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INTRODUCTION. 

THE year 1601—as we now account it—had not proceeded far upon 
Enr its course when the citizens of London were startled 
Hebellion. by a sensational occurrence. On the second Sunday 
of February, the 8th day of the month, some time about noon. 
when the sermon was just over at Paul's Cross, there was heard 
in the immediate neighbourhood a noise of tumult, cries of 
‘Murder! Murder!” “God save the Queen!” “My Lord of 
Essex should be murdered in his bed by Sir Walter Ralegh and his 
confederates !” ‘“ Saw! saw! saw! tray! tray!’ and other con- 
fused shoutings. The city was for a time in a state of great com- 
motion. But not for long. Resolute action soon subdued the 
tumult. Before nightfall calm was restored, and the authors of 
the disorder were all “ dispersed, a eee and committed.” 

This, the Earl of Essex’s mad outbreak, was in truth a miserable 
failure : ill conceived, ill executed, easily suppressed : serious in 
its character chiefly by reason of the consequences which it 
entailed upon the authors and abettors. But it occurred at a time 
when there was no playing at treason, and when men were held to 
intend the consequences of their acts and to suffer accordingly. 

The papers in this volume relative to this event are numerous, 
and from them may be gathered many details of the history of that 
** dismal day,” for so it appeared to the actors in retrospect (pp. 99, 
100). Among the rest, Sir John Leveson’s story of the manner in 
which he, coming by accident upon the scene, kept Ludgate against 
Lord Essex and his company, is exceedingly interesting (p. 59). 

The excitement over, there were early found those who hastened 
to explain that their part in the proceedings was wholly the result 
of casual misfortune. Of this number was the Earl of Bedford, 
who represents (p. 51) that on that Sunday morning he was 
suddenly summoned to Essex House by Lady Rich—carried off, 
unknown to his family, from their very midst when they were 
assembled in a room of his house for the duty of the day, “ prayer 
being ended and a sermon begun '"—and who, as soon as he under- 
stood what was afoot, “ presently desired to convey himself away.” 
In similar case was Francis Manners, who going to find his both 
at Essex House “ was carried with the sway into London ” (p. 35); 
Lord Cromwell also, “ who most pitifully moveth his misery 
and protesteth ignorance of the attempt’ (p. 37); Sir Francis 
Knollys (p. 100) ; and others of humbler station (pp. 38, 99). But 
the majority could not so excuse themselves, and, however great 
the wonder may seem that responsible men could be moved by the 
* fables and foolish lies ’"—as they were soon seen to be—to risk 
everything, liberty, fortune and even life, at the call and for the 
benefit of a leader like the Earl of Essex, many such there 
undoubtedly were. They were led, some by overweening affection 
like Sir Ferdinando Gorges (p. 283), and some by the * blindness 
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aud was pressed to look a kttle into their weac estate” that there 
was not MX a year left. ~ Good Mr. Secretary.” she ais m a 
postseript (p. 157). 
~ bear with me that [ write not sf m mee own bead =I beews % Sut ny weak 

In the menth of June, Lady Easex was at her mother's house a‘ 
Bern Elms, from whence she wrete to Creil a — worthless tribute 
of verbal thanks,” delaved in its despatch by reason of that ailment 
probably common to all the centuries—a ~ violent headache_” 
“To return only paper and ink for euch ewentinl benefits, I confess bokis no 

proportion : yet when I look isto mime own fortune. I fnd Httie therem of better 
valee: aad when I eal] to my remembrance how oft vou have been plessed to 

of 
debtor that bemg once engaged beyond abiïty of satmfstion. seeks to run 
mto his crecitors books, m hope that ether a short fife will cancel a long 

or that his honest creditor, knowing him to be void af al power of repay- 
ment, will never rest til he bave put kim into some course that m Ekrhhood may 
repesr the runs of his long deepaired estate.” 

It was Cecil’s action with regard to the evil deeds of one John 

H 

been made abundantly clear to his mind. He writes tenderly, in 
pi mg re er spirit, recommending to her an attitude of patience 
under “ God’s will ” and the strokes of “ Destinv,” as though the 
“ misfortune ” which had befallen himself and his friends were 
divorced from any action of their own. No such spirit of stoicism, 
Lady however, could his young wife, Ehzabeth Vernon, long 

display. She writes to Sir Robert Cecil (p. 70) :— 
eS ee ee ee tn . im not showing 

s0mRe of my infinite love unto him therefore have I adventured hither. 
ae BO Oe De ee Peers ea od and Rnb penne to: Ha Bely 
anointed, prostrate at her feet if it might be. to beg some favour and . . 
move you to pity me the most miserable woman of the world by my Lord's miser. 
able state.” 

And again, to Sir Robert Cecil, she appeals (p. 71) in her ** most 
amazed distress’ at the woful news of her Lord's condemnation— 
as the “ only likely means to yield her comfort "—to help her to 
gain access 
‘unto her sacred Majesty, that I may by her divine self be rmitted to come 
to prostrate myself at her feet, to beg for mercy for my Lo 

To the wife's prayers were added those of the mother. The 
Countess Dowager writes to Cecil about the same moment (p. 71) :— 

‘* God of heaven knows I can scarce hold my hand steady to write, and less 
hold steady in my heart how to write, only for what I know, which is to pray 
mercy to my miserable son. Good Mr. Secretary, let the bitter passion of a per- 

mother move you to plead for her only son. . . . . I have cxamined, 
and do believe will he found trne, he had not xls about him. nor in his store, yet, 
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sive charge; the trouble laid on my poor tenants that daily pring my fuel and 
other necessaries 17 or 18 miles through s foul country, do much straiten me 
and weary them,” 

and with assurances of his future loyalty, begs for absolute freedom 
to follow his “ weighty affairs.” 

Another unfortunate man implicated in the ill-starred plot, 
although, apparently, he did not take part in the rising itself, and 
certainly was not among those apprehended on the dav, was Sir 
sir Henry Henry Neville, then the Queen's Ambassador to the King 
Nerile. of France, but at the moment in England. He also was 
of the number of those who turned to Sir Robert (‘ecil for assistance 
in the time of their distress. For a fortnight or so he escaped 
notice. With his wife and children and his retinue he had reached 
Dover on his way back to resume his duties in Paris, but before 
he could take ship the blow fell. At Dover letters of recall from 
Sir Robert Cecil reached him, and he returned to the Court, taking 
horse “‘on the sudden,” and ‘leaving wife and children and retinue 
behind. Sir Thomas Fane at Dover devised precautions to prevent 
the success of any ruse which might lurk in this proceeding— 

“I have sent Captain Windebank and one of my servants in post to observe 
him and such course as he shall take ; which if the same be direct, then to pass 
as unknown persons; otherwise to make stay of him by force of your warrant.” 

These precautions were, however, unnecessary. Neville duly 
presented himself, and was lodged with the other conspirators in 
the Tower. He attempted no concealment and made no excuse. 
He writes (p. 88)— 

‘ I have set down in writing the substance of that I can call to mind to have 
understood touching this late wicked ‘practice. J do but stay the writing it out 
again to send it unto vour Honour and to my Lord Admiral. to whose compassion, 
next to God's mercy and her Majesty's, [ do most humbly recommend my 
distressed estate.” 

And again (p. 193)— 

** I acknowledge a great fault, only I would be glad it might be conceived that 
there was more misfortune than malice in it; misfortune I mean, both in being 
by abuse brought to hear that I never thought to hear, and in being prevented 
in the purpose I had to discharge my duty.” 

He was greatly concerned about his wife and children, cight in 
number (p. 321). Sentiments like the following (p. 300) inform 
all his letters— 

** I beseech you to take compassion upon my poor wife and children. and let 
not my folly be their utter overthrow. [ wish the whole punishment might light 
upon myself, for I only have deserved it, and they are innocent.” 

Though, as he says, the nature of his offence amounted at the worst 
to misprision (p. 371), his punishment was far from light (p. 300): 

** The fine. as it is now imposed, is double more than my estate in my whole 
land (which is only for life) is worth: and if the rigour of law had been prosecuted 
I could have forfeited no greater an estate than I had in it. My offices are all 
taken away, my moveables are of very amall value, and those I had. as my plate 
and other things. of best value, I have been forced to sell since my trouble, to 
pay my debts and to disengage my friends that stood bound for me, as became 
an honest man.” 

His imprisonment in the Tower outlasted the period of the year 
with which this volume is concerned. He made a continuous effort 
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for the mitigation of his fine. urging tha: his service for the Queer. 
in France had forced him to sell land to the value of £000. (p 351). 
He offered what lne estate for life might be worth. or. if bus fine 
were reduced to 6.09) marks. proposed arrangements for its payment 
“His demied, be mast endure what 2 band upon bin. for other meen: be 

bes seme: aed bis mand is sn prepered already for mmer~. that nothing com br 
much mere welcome to him than that whack is the end of al mers.” 

Other letters show in detail how mach his friendship for Lord Essex 
had cost him. 

Lady There are two epesties from Lady Neville. In the firs 
Selic = (p. 145) she explains— 

~ argument of writme be nothing elec but to give thanks for } - 
DEAR Soe eae be oe ce ae ek 
aad ow poor chddren, so that we may bave a good sece of hs trouble His 
matere was never to be false to anybody, murh less to the Queen and the State, 

and she adds in a postscript— | 
“I wil far not attending at the Court, for I 

Later, her aspirations, as she states them, are of a very humble 
character (p. 259)— 

“ If Mr. Nevill may but taste of the same favour, and be restored to me and 
has poor chadren, though we live poorly together, I shall thimk myself happy 
sad have cause to pray for you.” 

Her husband on his side makes this petition (p. 275)— 
“ I beseech you also to grant leave to my wife to come to me, that I may confer 

and take some order with her about my poor estate, and likewiee about suing 
and soliciting for me, as her infirmity will permit ber.” 

Thus is it shown in this volume what misfortune the Queens 
“ favourite,” by his action, brought upon himself and his fnends. 

Sir Robert One marked result of the disappearance from the scene 
Con. of the Earl of Essex, Sir Robert Cecil’s ‘* main opposite,’ was 
the enhancement of the position and power of the latter. His elder 
brother, Lord Burghley, tells him (p. 294) that “ now your voice is 
freer,” and that “the world is informed you carry most sway in 
these matters of highest nature.” Before Essex’s death there had 
been divided worship on the part of many men, though of so jealous 
a humour was Essex and so apparent was the opposition between 
them (p. 179), that there was no possibility of combining any sort 
of active allegiance to both. Sir Ferdinando Gorges says (p. 179)— 

“ I vow to God that I did endeavour by what means I was able, the recon- 
ciliation of your Honour and him; but he answered me that he would receive 
no good from you or by your means.” 

Essex gone, however, there was little hesitation on the part of men 
in general to acclaim his former rival. An instance of this is pre- 
Dr. Jon  Sented by Dr. John Duport, Master of Jesus College, Cam- 
Dupo. —_ bridge, to whom Cecil's “ wisdom ”’ had become, as Chan- 
cellor of the University, “ the voice of an oracle” (p. 119). This 
eminent divine draws a portrait of himself in “ these Jamentable 
times ”” (p. 104)— 

Being servant to that unfortunate gentleman that now, I hope, is with God, 
1 did honour and Jove him with such entire zeal and affection. as since the first 
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news of his disloyal downfall, I have found no es And much 
less since the sentence af death passed agai burdenous 
unto me as I must confess ten times I v hands with 
an obstinate resolution by m = feet, to 
have begged mediation amnesty 
of all offences. * ‘Sion from 
your Hon-- A me to 
err’ ‘Was still 

qi of 

ce — cot Cw wi £ 

De St ca eee passin. sak phen (did tue ts Gero to show i w 
issue Bead on 55 eoaisarides to my mind that I have since been a re 
insapportable griefs. . . . When you both were prosperous, I honoured 
you both in simplicity of heart, not knowing of any contestations between you, 
while you both continued in due allegiance; but when one forfeited his honour, 
then I betook me to the other.”’ 

sw R Of those who were directly concerned in the Essex 
cee Rebellion, or who were most nearly allied to such, not a 
few, as we have seen, turned to Sir Robert Cecil for aid in their 
extremity. In addition to those to whom reference has already 
been made, Dr. Fletcher. “ enlarged by vour good means “ (p. 142): 
Lord Monteagle, made “happy by vour favours © (pp. 156, 296) ; 
Sir John Davis (pp. 161. 361): Sir Ferdinando Gorges (p. 179); 
Edward Blount, acknowledging (Cecil's * most Christian and chan- 
table commiseration of his unfortunate brother (p. 29%): and Lord 
Cromwell—all had occasion, as appears by their letters. to give 
testimony of the good results of the action of the Queens Chief 
Secretary. 

His connexion with the University of Cambridge calls forth a 
few letters. Other letters refer to the offerings made to him, 
evidently numerous, but so far as this volume contains evidence, not 
of any great value in themselves. During this vear he was pressed 
into service as godfather on more than one occasion. There are 
hints of his building operations. and particulars of the profits ansing 
from his private mercantile adventures. His son 1s mentioned in 
affectionate terms. Sir Robert Cecil's name may have been can- 
vassed in loose talk in taprooms, but he received ample tokens of 
the esteem and affection in which he was held by serious-minded 
men. There are a larger number of drafts of letters emanating 
from himself than in any previous volume. including a portion of 
the correspondence with (reorge Nicolson, the English agent in 
Scotland. An interesting personal letter ix that to the parishioners 
of St. Martins in the Fields (p. 321), in which. out of his “ great 
love for that quarter where | had mv birth and breeding.” he 
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suterded ium, OT Lo enter. LUweTEr. Up a mene what troubled 

He, ike many thers. regarded Ser Robert Ceci as a inend :p_ 119): 
~ is = ae mews Sor ne to reverse beefs Grom vou; I would I were as wet 

woynaseted wrk tis: mens to deserve thene 

Barty in the sear his mtngue with Sar Edward Fittons ~ poor 

though the dignity 
hegudiesd ler, I fear, excezt my Lord's bomesty be the greater virteers 7 

The half-dozen letters from the Earl of Pembroke subsequent to 
this from Ser Edward Fitton contained in this volume make kttle 
allusion to this affair. but are chiefly filled with 
statements of his distress at being banished from the Queen's 
presence and appeals for permission to travel abroad. Of the 
expression of his sentiments towards the Queen, the following is 
an example (p. 240) -— 

“ For do you account him a freeman that is restrained from coming where be 
most desires to be, and debarred from enjoying that comfort in respect of which 

“TI have not yet been a day in the country, and I am as weary of it as if I had 
been prisoner there seven year. I ses I shall never turn good justice of peace. 
Therefore I pray, if the Queen determine to continue my banishment, and prefer 
sweet Sir Edward before me, that you will assist me with your best means to 
yet leave to go into some other land, that the change of the climate may purge 
me of melancholy : for else I shall never be fit for any civil society.” 

A longer stay dozs not change his views, for he writes (p. 361) :— 

““If the Queen continue her displeasure a little longer, undoubtedly I shall 
turn clown, for justice of peace I can by no means frame unto, and one of the two 
a man that lives in the country must needs be. If you mean to have a gamester 
of me, you were best by some means to get me from hence: for here there is no 
game known but trump; primero is held a conjuring word. Pray, if I write 
idly, pardon me, for I have as little to do bere as any man living.” 

His request for leave to travel beyond the seas he repeats many 
times, and finally (p. 561) obtains. 

‘I know not how to be sufficiently thankful for so a great favonr bestowed 
on me, in getting the Queen's consent for my going beyond the seas, but you may 
assure yourself that while I live I will ever remain wholly devoted to do you 
service.” 

i Ecclesiastical matters are but meagrely illustrated in 
Chur. this volume. Among the few is the case of Mr. Stephen 
Egerton, incumbent of St. Ann’s, Blackfriars, a divine with strong 
puritan leanings, and therefore not a favourite of his Diocesan. 
A sermon preached on the day of the Essex Rebellion did not meet 
with that Diocesan’s approval, and Mr. Egerton was consequently 
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, meaning thereby the recusants and their supporters, 
breaks out into the exclamation— 

timows what heart’s grief hath come unto me since my first coming into 
dal and broken country.” 

Bishop of London had his own opinion of the views and 
wos of the recusants, and, moved by the rumours of an 
ding attack from the Spaniards, felt called upon to utter a 
agin Sir Robert Cecil's ear (p. 318) :— 
4 find by the priesta themselves that the recusants amongst us are grown 
another spirit than they were wont ; and that they were never so like to 
4h the enemy as they are now, if opportunity serve. Parsons you know 
% a traitor to her Majesty as any man living; and (as the case yet stands) 
sets all the Catholics almost that are in England, by his wicked and 
gous instruments, Blackwell, the archpriest (whom the Catholics do wholly 
some few excepted), and Garnet, the Provincial of the Jesuits, who leads 
mmands Blackwell as he list. So as the Jesuitical humour doth now reign 

- 4t all that generation, whicb is a disposition to entertain all manner of 
_æous designments against her Majesty and their country, for the promoting 

Spaniard, and consequently, as they are taught, of the Pope’s religion. 
. If any man shall inform you to the contrary of the premises, I do very 
ly beseech you not to believe him, as I know you will not. For I write not 
don.” 

4 the other hand, those professing the Roman creed in York- 
3 were, a little earlier, taking heart. Lord Burghley says, 

of ‘the mercy showed of late to the offenders in these 
«actions of rebellion ” (p. 295) : — 
There is much talk hereof amongst the Papists as a persuasion to the govern- 
i here to carry a sweeter hand over them. If her Majesty dealt so mercifully 
Sthem that were in the icament of treason, why should there be so hard 
qaree taken against her faithful subjects (as they term themselves) for their 

i only. Thus you see how the application is made, but vivimus legibus 
lexemplis.” 

À description of the Archpriest Blackwell's personal appearance 
given (p. 365) by one John Byrde, an informer, who furnishes a 

ÆAgthy account of the proceedings of priests ranging “as wolves 
mmongst sheep about the city and countries without keepers; ” 
ye himself being desirous of employment in the service of appre- 
bending these offenders. 
A notable and bitter opponent was Richard Topcliffe, now an 

old man in his 70th year, but still (p. 225) defiant of 
“the malice of the world, wherein none will wrong him but traitorous papists 
and atheists, or such as countenance them for gain or policy.” 

He had direct access to the Queen's presence when at Court, and 
was authorised by her Majesty to apprehend “ discreetly ” (p. 519) 
“a base clown, of a cowardly disposition, dwelling amongst wild mountains, but 
daring to sting with his tongue the sacred fame even of her Majesty.” 

He gives a hint of grim methods when he writes :— 
“When I have apprehended him, and have him in my house, I mean that, with 

mild urage (I hope), he will utter the truth of all things needful, and that then 
more testimony will spring up.” 

And again his sardonic temper is shown (p. 519)— 

“I shall then be strongly armed against this vaunting slanderer, or any such 
monstrous viper, among those mountains in the Peak. if he lurk within the devil's 
den; and against the traitorous lawyer, against whom I have proof of disloyal 
persuasions ; or against such as Petty. There are in the parish where this clown 
dwells, above s hundred persons, none of them known to be christened, all born 

b 
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sace the beginning of the Queen’: reign, where there Lave Leen hartoured above 
fifty seminary priests and Jesuits whom I can name. If it be needful to root up 
some one proved weed in this winter season, for examyple’s sake, such as this clown, 
or Petty, or others, then, when I have my commission. I am apter and resdier to 
adventure any danger than to follow any Christmas delights or other pleasures.” 

A knowledge of occult science is attnbuted to a member of this 
faith (p. 569). 

“16 is reported in and about the city that one Napper, a Scot, now now prisoner 
CS ee ee about Sore Dene 2 ee es 
scribed to you t master in Alchemy, as holding in posseesian that great 
Somber chek the Philosopher’s stone. It is said that some of her Majesty's 
household servants have enquired after him, pretendmg your commandment 

re Parliament was summoned to meet in October, 1601, 
after an interval of some four years. The first intimation 

of this intention in this volume appears on p. 352, in a letter from 
the Lord Keeper, written in the month of August, reminding Sir 
Robert Cecil that if * the purpose hold for a parliament,” the pre- 

tions for it must not be put aside even for the business of the 
Ducen’ 8 progress. 

“ Time slips fast away, and will spend, in the framing the warrant, and making 
the writs (which are many, and of sundry kinds) and the delivering of them.” 

By the end of September these preliminaries were accomplished, 
and the writs issued. Of the members of the House of Lords, there 
were several who desired to be excused from attending, chiefly on 
account of bodily infirmity. One peer found himself in a peculiar 
dilemma. The Earl of Rutland received at one and the same moment 
a writ of summons to attend and a letter from the Privy Council 
to forbear and not to stir outside the bounds prescribed to him 
(p. 396). His connexion with the events of the eighth of February 
is sufficient explanation. 

The Bishop of Carlisle, when parliament was on the point of sitting, 
was in a quandary of another sort (p. 456). 

“ Through want of Parliament robes, which on the sudden I can by no means 
either buy or borrow, I am brought by an unavoidable necessity to offend this 
day somewhat like unto him in the parable, who sat down amongst the guests 
not baving on his wedding garment; or as the other did, who when they were 
called, came not. I request your favour in procuring her ar pardon of 
this fault, which I can no way avoid, and beseech vou to signify by this servant 
whether it will be less offensive if I absent myself this day from the Parliament 
house when her Majesty shall be present, or be there in my rochet alone, all the 
other bisbops being there in their robes.” 

With regard to the lower House, we have aspirants like Dr. 
Christopher Parkins (p. 390) and Henry Lok (p. 391), who desired 
nomination to serve as burgesses, and one instance at least where a 
knight was elected unwillingly (p. #41). There are numerous 
instances where the nomination of representatives was left to the 
choice of Sir Robert Cecil, which he exercised in one case by desig- 
nating for the vacancy an ecclesiastic. He is told (p. 442) :— 

“You have made good choice of Mr. Dean of Carlisle to be a burgess for Ripon. 
He is known to be a wise and worthy man.’ 

Incidents, and those of a stormy character, are related as occurring 
on the occasion of the election in Denbighshire (pp. 445, 460). 

Of the proceedings of Parliament during its session, which 
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terminated in December, there are scarcely any particulars. There 
is a record (p. 484) of the views of members in Committee “‘ upon 
the bill of levying treasure for the defence of the realm.” The notes 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury against the Bill touching pluralities 
are merely referred to in a covering letter (p. 494). So of researches 
among the Exchequer Records showing “ how the King did charge 
the maritime shires by way of contribution, and sometime by way 
of taxation ” (p. 513), and of a speech in course of preparation 
(p. 544). 

In two directions did it become necessary during this 
year to send a military force across the seas—East to the 

Low Countries, West to Ireland, “the principal places whereunto 
our State carrieth an eye ’—as Lord Burghley puts it (p. 294), 
while at the same time deprecating the beginning again of war 
“when every man desired and gaped after peace.” Hence arises 
considerable information concerning the levying, apparelling and 
arming of soldiers, both foot and horse, and the character of the 
men raised ; and also concerning the methods of transporting and 
victualling them. For service in Ireland, the men were drawn 
from all parts of the country, each county providing its quota of 
footmen, as fixed by the Privy Council, and the duty of furnishi 
horsemen being laid upon individuals. These burdens, which had 
now been continued at intervals over a period of 30 years, were, 
no doubt, felt to be grievous. “I assure you it breedeth a great 
discouragement in people’s minds,” says Lord Burghley to his 
brother (p. 295) in this connexion. Nevertheless they were for 
the most part apparently cheerfully borne in view of the necessity 
arising on account of the landing of the Spanish force at Kinsale in 
September. Some complaints. however, there were. For example, 
on behalf of the “little county of Rutland, containing about 45 
parishes, hamlets and villages. many of them standing in barren and 
hardy soils,” it is represented that it was charged to furnish (p. 430) 
half the number demanded from Cheshire. a county five times as 
big. From individuals who were called upon to supply horsemen. 
complaints of inequity or excuses of want of ability were more 
numerous. The Privy Council was not always well informed before 
making its demands. In Lincolnshire, so it was stated (p. 439), 
one of the gentlemen charged had been dead for a couple of years, 
while some of “small living were burdened. and others of the 
greatest ability altogether spared.” Again. it is urged, for part of 
an excuse, that the writer was upon his journey to Parliament. 
“ whereunto I am elected. God knows, much against my will.” 
But cases such as these were exceptions, and the calls for horsemen. 
however burdensome, were at anv rate met, the Clergy not being 
exempt. The Archbishop of York writes (p. 442) :—“‘ I am sending 
ight horses to Chester for Ireland—-viz.. for myself, two ; the clergy 
of my diocese, six; the Bishop and diocese of Durham, three : 
Chester, three; and Carlisle, one.’ The clergyman’s horse was, 
however, not always up to the mark, even an Archdeacon being 
able to supply, as it would seem, nothing better than one “ lean. 
old, having splint and spavin and wounded on the near leg behind.” 

Army. 
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Some light is thrown on the character of the soldiery and the 
classes from which they were drawn. The Lord Mayor of London 
was authorised by the Privy Council, when men were wanted for 
service in Ostend, “ to offer to idle and vagrant persons in and 
about the city ‘ an opportunity of avoiding “the danger of the 
law ” by engaging for that service. In addition, he desired to have 
a warrant to “take up” for the same purpose “loose persons.” 
of whom a great number of all sorts were about the city, who upon 
the first notice of former imprests had conveyed themselves away. 
but had subsequently returned, to the great annoyance of the 

ble citizens. He promised (p. 331) that “ no man of honest 
sort *’ should be troubled. It appears that previously this con- 
dition had not been complied with, for Captain Holcroft, who had 
taken a contingent over to Ostend, wnites (p. 315) :— 

“It seemeth there had been great abuses in the levying of them, for besides 
that there are divers simple men of more than sixty years old and many boys 
unfit for service, there are also some sent over who have her Majesty's grant of 
places in hospitals under her hand and signet, but our general is very careful 
to send them back again.” 

In connexion with the levies, one of the Lord Mayor’s kindred 
is mentioned unfavourably (p. 335). 

“That same Ryder, by reason his uncle is Mayor of London, hath been an 
ordinary conductor this year, and, as I hear, was clapt by the heels at Chester 
for chopping and changing of those men which were committed to his charge.” 

For the more national service in Ireland a better class of men 
was in the main recruited. Of the thousand men brought to 
Barnstaple, the most were declared to be (p. 443) “ very tall men, 
and well armed and willing to serve,” fearing nothing more than 
the misfortune of arriving too late to fight the Spaniards. 
At Chester, from Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Lancashire, Cheshire, 
Anglesea and some part of Denbighshire, were gathered “ for the 
most part very able men”’ (p. 473), but as regards the men from 
‘‘ the rest of Wales,” the condemnation passed is severe; and it 
was at Chester that there was “ great running away of soldiers.” 
The testimony is given that three hundred men out of Yorkshire 
were “absolutely the best men” that came to that city. 
When it was necessary to complete the companies or to make up 

deficiencies in the numbers sent, some more doubtful sources were 
tapped. Even a gaol, however, seems sometimes to have yielded 
“very proper men” (p. 339). Again, the Suffolk levies being 
thirty-seven short of their proper number, it was suggested that 
their quota should be made up at Rochester by means of a warrant 
for impressing in Kent “ tapsters, ostlers, chamberlains, wherein 
the county now aboundeth, and other idle persons that shall pass 
to and fro in Gravesend barge ”’ (p. 441). 

The duty of the counties included the provision of apparel and 
armour for the men. It might either be found locally or commuted 
for by a payment of thirty shillings per man. The contingent from 
Anglesea arrived (p. 474), “ very well apparelicd, with caps, cassocks, 
doublets, breeches, netherstocks, shoes and shirts,” to the envy of 
the residue of the soldiers, who showed signs of their discontent, and 
put the worthy mayor of the city and his fellow-commissioners to 
some trouble. It is alleged that the money payments for clothing 
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gave the captains of companies, on occasion, opportunities for 
manipulation of the funds to their personal profit, but this is an 
allegation only (p. 535). 

The ports of embarkation for Ireland were Chatham on the East 
coast, and Barnstaple. Bristol and Chester on the West. The 
soldiers were crowded into the ships ; fighting ships being also used 
on this emergency for transport purposes, but not without some 
protest (p. 449). Some of the transports did nut escape experiences 
of a November storm, “so great as the like hath not been seen by 
the mariners and seamen”’ (p. 473), but, doubtless, the latest 
storm always seems the worst ; and there was Milford Haven for 
a safe harbour of refuge. Ultimately all seem to have been landed 
at their destination. Against Chester there is an interesting letter 
ae of complaint from the neighbouring town of Liverpool, 

which reads strangely at the present day. The Mayor 
sets forth at length the 
‘ abuses wherewith Liverpool hath for a few years, in the latter time of thes® 
last wars of Ireland, been pressed by our too near neighbours of Chester,” 

and asks (p. 466) 
“that when any service for transporting her Majesty's forces, either foot - 
or horse, shall be appointed for these parts, it might please vou to direct your letters, 
as heretofore hath been accustomed, unto the mayor of thie town, who ((iod 
willing) shall undertake for a thousand foot and fifty horse at all times that shall 
be sent from time to time unto these parts, and to be ax well and at as easy rates 
here passed as the citizens of Chester shill do for so many as shall he assessed 
upon them. so that you grant us commission that we may place some of them 
in the country towns near here adjoining. because we cannot well lodge within our 
town above 700 men at one time. Otherwise, if they of Chester may command 
us as for these four vears past they have done (which we durst not withstand 
in respect of the present necessity of service), they will so insult over us as now 
they term us to be a member of Cheater, and by that means challenge a superiority 
over us, where it is evident that this is the chiefest port between us and the Land's 
End of England (Milford only excepted).” 

The articles of food supplied to the soldiers included biscuit. 
beef, pork. butter. cheese, peas, oatmeal, herring and “ Newland ” 
fish (p. 518). 

eee The military events in the Low Countries are minutely ¢ D CARD LD i : D 

Es described in lengthy letters from the seat of war, written 
| to Sir Robert Cecil, from one part of the field by the 

Earl of Northumberland, and from another by captains of English 
companies emploved there, among whom Capt. John (gle. after- 
wards Sir John Ogle, Captain Holcroft, Captain Wigmore and Captain 
Ridgeway were the chief correspondents. 
The Earl of Northumberland attached himself to the fortunes of 

Count Maurice of Nassau. His first letter is written from Utrecht in 
Februarv. at a time when it was expected that the army would take 
the field in the following month. Count Maurice being desirous * to 
do something ‘ before the enemy could receive the reinforcement 
of Spanish and Italian troops which were coming. That *‘ something ” 
resolved itself, in the month of June. into the siege of Rheinberg, 
undertaken with the object of diverting and drawing the enemy 
out of Flanders. This result. however, it failed to accomplish. 
* The enemy stirs not yet for all this (p.221). There are detailed 
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accounts of the incidents of this siege (pp. 24%. 266) and of the 
methods of procedure. 

Great works are jrs by ne pee both for strength and for deepness 
of ground. . . . His Excellency shown himself in this siege a greater 
-aptain than ever : all the soldiers do confess that never was the like art used in a 
siege since thene wars began. . . . He is master in his faculty, his scholars 
shall make profit by him if they will but observe, and he is willing to open himself 
to any that will learn.”’ 

Such is the Earl of Northumberland’s enthusiastic testimony 
14 265). Towards the end of July prie a? This ses 
ollowed, in A , by ion being taken of Moeurs, and. 
after some snterdtate Stations at the end of October, Count 
Maurice sat down before Bois-le-Duc. 

In the meanwhile at Ostend had begun the famous siege which 
was to outlast the Queen’s life, contrary to the expectation of both 
besiegers and besieged. Of the occurrences of this struggle the 
accounts are many and graphically told in the letters of the captains 
of the English companies, whose names have been already men- 
tioned. At the earnest solicitation of the States General, Sir Francis 
Vere undertook the direction of the defence of the place, although, 

. in consequence of the want of proper preparations, there was 
“ nothing left to dispute but the wall,” and although experience 
had taught him, he said, that such employments should, of all 
others, be shunned “ by reason that commonly much travail and 
hazard in them draweth no good success” (p. 252). On the 
besiegers’ side there was a confident expectation of an early capture 
of the town, even a day being named (p. 284), St. James’s day, the 
25th July—dictated by a “superstitious humour and particular 
devotion to that Saint ”—on or before which it must be taken ; while 
as dis onlookers, “ great wagers were laid that the Cardinal 
would win.it ” (p. 254). But, although Ostend did ultimately fall, 
that event did not happen yet awhile. 

In the operations artillery played a great part. To the ears of a 
listener on the sea shore at Dover came the noise of “ the impetuous 
thundering of the artillery, in a manner without intermission” 
(p. 271). A little later, stormy days compelled the same man. 
now a close observer, to spend idle hours outside the harbour of 
Ostend, where he occupied the time by counting the cannon-shot 
as they were sent into the town, “ which ordinarily are six or seven 
hundred in a day.” It is the same writer who recounts. a 
month or so afterwards, how (p. 335) 
‘the enemy’s artillery and muskets from the East and West. both by day and 
night, do pour continual storms into the town, and this their artillery they have 
laced with that advantage that there is not any one part of the town which is 

from the fury thereof, for the soldiers which are lodged half under the ground 
and under cover of the rampiers are killed in their cabins, sometimes two and three 
at a shot. . . . As for the bulwarks, they stand firmly, still though branded 
with innumerable marks of the Cardinal's displeasure, and do ordinarily return 
unto him three and four hundred cannon shot within the compass of twenty-four 
hours. For the night servoth their turn as well as the day, which is done by the 
advantage of a ‘ mortesse ’ piece, that sendeth forth a bullet as great as a reasonable 
man is in the waist. This bullet, which will not miss to fall in the enemy’s trenches, 
will there burn, sending forth infinite small shot with continual flames the whole 
space of half an hour, by the light whereof the cannoneers within the town do 
level their pieces at those troops of the enemy whom they have «een. and do make 
a wonderful butchery of them.” 
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_ To aid in the defence, a body of troops was sent from England 
in addition to the English companies already on the spot in the 
pay of the States General. In connexion with their transport to 
the scene of operations some interesting side-lights are thrown on 
methods and manners, both English and Dutch. In the case of a 
detachment of 800 men, the men themselves were landed without 
delay : but when it came to the arms which accompanied them it 
was a different matter. The story is begun thus :-- 

“The next day I purposed to have landed the arms. but to this hour I have 
been so swaddled with storms or extreme foul weather, as these sufferings have 
in a manner cancelled the memory of whatsoever else I have endured in the whole 
course of my life. The perverse dealing of this proud insolent colt of an Admiral 
hath added no small weight to the burden of my afflictions, from whom I could 
draw no assistance for the landing of those arms but such as was extorted as if I had 
suited a matter of extraordinary henefit: besides his unrespective speeches and 
regard of her Majesty's proceedings in these affairs, which do so much import 
them. Justinus Nassawe having quitted the Admiralty of Zealand, this youth, 
called Myne Here van Obdam, is, by the Admiral of Holland, thrust into a 
managing of these affairs, during the time of his own employment in the narrow 
seas and elsewhere, in hope to draw the succession of that place upon this atripling. 
who is his nephew.” 

The continuation of the story is of interest, and may be read on 
pp. 334, 335. Early in the course of the siege Sir Francis Vere was 
wounded in the back of the head bv the bursting of part of a gun. 
The wound proved to be troublesome. and for a time he had to 
withdraw into Zealand in order to ensure his recovery. This took 
longer than the ten or fourteen davs which Vere himself calculated 
would suffice— 
‘for wounds in the head are not #0 soon recovered. The state whereof muat 
have heen desperate had he stayed two days longer in Ostend, for when he was 
dressed, at the only noise of the cannon, fresh blood issued abundantly, not only 
from his wound but also out of both hia ears.”’ 

In due time, however, he returned, and acting upon the maxim 
that all is fair in war, devised and executed the various schemes 
for the overthrow of the enemy outside and the traitor inside, of 
which details may be read in the letters themselves. In frustrating 
the designs of the traitor inside, who proved. strangely enough, to 
be a man sent over by Cecil himself (p. 458), Vere uséd as * bait to 
catch the gudgeon ‘ one * Wicked Will.’ a personage who seems 
to step out of these pages ready made to the hand of the novelist 
(p. 452). The ‘delaying parley ” with which Vere *‘ entertained 
the enemy ” late in the year, thereby gaining time to strengthen 
the weak places and to receive reinforcement, but which gave 
nse to “‘ strange interpretations in the world.” is fully described 
in a letter from Captain Ogle (p. 522). There is also an account of 
this ““ stratagem,” told from the besiegers’ point of view. on p. 534. 

The Principality of Wales was connected in a special 
way with the fortunes of the Earl of Essex, and rumour 

had it that his plot was known in Wales a month before it was 
carried out (pp. 43, 107). In this case. however, it is extremely 
doubtful whether rumour did not lie. But it was not inherently 
improbable since (p. 82) 
“the Earl of Essex was greatest in South Wales, because he had lands in Pem. 
brokeshire and Herefordshire, and some land or farm in Carnarvonshire, au'l 

Wales. 
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By the death of the Earl of Permirok= a vacances occurred m the 
Presidency A the Council of Wales. The Eari of Oxford and 
Lord Sheffield (p. 243) were both ambutaous of filling the office, 
het it was bestowed upon the Earl of Worcester. A it of the 
sccsabicrs aA thei recomend Councils sleek où p. SAT. 

There were dreamers of dreams. fantastical and otherwme. parti- 
culers of which are set forth (pp. 132-135). and a prophesy is 
reported of 
«it Sue Lewen Devett, a priest and s-otksaver of the cogntry. (who! would often 
my that nome A her Majesty's enemiex should prevail araimet her until after 42 
yeas «4 her reign : and if she ecaped that 5 years, she shold reign long m her 
king.” 

In Denbighshire feeling ran high between the partisans of the 
candidates for Parliament (pp. 450, 489). 

The trend ot religious opinion in Wales is illustrated by a repre- 
sentation from Justice Lewkenor (p. 498) :— 

** Tam bold still to solicit you, now in the Parliament. or otherwise by conference 
with the bishops of these parts, to take some course for the «tay of the increasing 
humour of pepiatry and recusancy in these countries of Wales and the Marches : 
on ele to net some course how her Majesty may be better answered of the forfeitures 
Aue to her Highness for their disobedience.” 

MEL North Country matters do not vield many papers. 
of Kediand. Yard Willoughby de Eresby, who died in the course of 
this year while occupying the posts of Warden of the East March 
and Governor of Berwick, was treated by the Queen with a respect 
and ,cemsideration of his sensibilities which is somewhat unusual. 
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month (see Cal. oj Border Papers). so that there was an end to the 
quarrel between him and Sir John Carey, who had been sent down 
to Berwick to his assistance. 

The second Lord Burghley, at this time President of the Council 
of the North, and resident at York. was much concerned with regard 
to the state of affairs on the Scottish Borders. He writes (p. 235) :— 

“ Traly, Sir, there must be presently some speedy order taken to remedy the 
deformity of the West Border, or else by reason of the many divisons that is 

the good subject. The cause whereof is that every party findeth a strength and a 

Queen of . They must be brought in by a strait hand of justice, and 
justice must ted by force; which if it be not done speedily. her Majesty 
will see her true subjects driven away and all that Border become Scottish in her 
own time. The (Grymes have been so long cockered as they think the State dare 
not offend them, and are become insolent and so merely Scottish. as if the Scot 
durst attempt anything, they would be the first to follow him. For so far they 
affect as most of their sons are put to serve divers noblemen there and 
wear their liveries."’ 

In a later letter he is importunate for the application of a suitable 
remedy (p. 275). 

“Sir, be a mean with speed to haste the remedy of these Borders which at 
this present is more spoiled by a private faction than it could be by a foreign 
enemy.” 

He had in his custody two of the Carltons—men young in years, 
yet guilty of so many murders and burnings of towns and houses 
(p. 235) “ as a man would think their age was not able to perform, 
the eldest of them not being above 22 years.” 

The young men are at least romantic figures. 
“* The two Carltons, whom I wrote unto you I had deferred from being arraigned 

at the last gaol delivery, since my coming, until the next assizes, I find it so 
dangerous for fear of their escape, receiving daily intelligences of divers plots 
that are laid for their delivery, as I mean very shortly to call a private gaol delivery 
for them, and yet 1f you saw their personages, with their youth and valiantness, 
you would pity them to die, or her Majesty to lose two such brave personages, 
were it not the many and odious outrages they have committed, which, considering 
the loosenese of the West Borders as they stand at this present, were not to be 
allowed of. Yet the elder of them, which is the goodliest personage of them both, 
promises, upon hope of his reprieval, to detect many, which I fear is but to gain 
time in hope to break the prison, as I hear fifteen great malefactors have done 
lately at Carlisle ” 

But this aspect of their case, which clearly appealed to the heart of 
Lord Burghley, did not suffice to save them. 

‘“‘T have since my last letters executed the two Carltons. I never heard of so 
high offenders so good and godly an end mado ; and it fell out so much to the com- 
fort of the best sort that two brothers dying at one time for the same fault, and 
divided at the hour of their death in opinion of religion, the Protestant brother. 
before six thousand people at the least, made so rare a persuasion to his brother 
to die in the true faith and to forsake the Romish opinions, showing such humility 
and a religious confession of his sins, as it was rare in a person that was not learned 
and of so young years, and of so evil a profession in his life time. The other died 
nothing in that humble sort, but I write this for that it fell out so as a great example 
was made of it, as though God had made a demonstration by the manner of their 
two deaths of the allowance, as it were, of our profession before theirs. 

‘* They offered, during their imprisonment, to have done very great services 
to have redeomed their lives, whereof one was the killing of Tyrone, and yet never 
saw Ireland, nor yet, I think, any Irish man, but all was to win time. They have, 
by the means of a preacher that took great pains to persuade their consciences, 
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confessed of many of the chief receivers and bringers in of the Scots: which con- 
feesion I mean to send to the Lord Scroope; whereby he may perhaps, if it be 
secretly handled, apprehend divers of those offenders.” 

The chief feature of the papers in this volume con- 
| nected with the affairs of the Kingdom of Scotland is 
that they include a larger portion than before of the correspondence 
carried on between Sir Robert Cecil and George Nicolson, the English 
agent there. The designs of the Master of (tray, the dealings with 
Powrie Ogilvie, and the embassy of the Earl of Mar are among the 
matters discussed in lengthy letters. The apprehension which had 
been excited in the King's mind that the Queen had it in purpose 
(p. 23) 
* to do injury to others and to bring infamy upon her own actions and counsels 
by seeking to bequeath her crown and people to be governed hereafter by a branch 
of that root whereof the whole kind is odious to all Englishmen ™ 

is dismissed by Sir Robert Cecil as manifestly ** unjust and absurd.’ 
In another letter he relates the substance of Earl Huntly's advances 
to himself, and the nature of his replies (p. 138), and in the last 
letter of this correspondence in this volume sets out the terms offered 
by the Queen for the levies of men in Scotland for service in Ireland 
(p. 524). 

In a letter to the Master of Gravy. Sir Robert (Cecil expresses his 
thanks (p. 272) 

“for your assumption in my behalf. that [ was never so foul nor so foolish as to 
traffic with the Spaniards, either by your means or by any earthly creature. (iod 
hath forgiven his soul, I hope, who was the author of that poor invention." 

It is in the same letter that he points the moral of his experience 
as regards the relations between subject and sovereign. thus : — 

‘When either practice or error have wrought exile in princes’ minds, | never 
found but that subject which could procure access doth commonly recover favour.” 

Sir Robert Cecil was a man of his age in that he liked to enunciate 
general principles, and in so doing to use metaphors. They are 
sometimes of a mixed kind, as when he writes :— 

Surely there will always be found interruptions to cross the quietness intended, 
especially by such as are cunning to fish in troubled waters [who] will ever be 
blowing the coal between them.” 

_A letter to Lord Scrope (p. 344) sketches the policy which the 
Queen would have him pursue towards Scotland, “so as to carry 
things in their right sense,” and concludes with a hint as to the 
manner of government of the Wardenry with which she would be 
best pleased. 

“Tt would be a great commendation to you if you could govern that Wardenry 
without fetching every day direction from hence: and surely for that, Sir Robert 
Cary takes a very good course, for he goes on with that which is best for the service, 
advertises when it is done, and in his proceeding with the opposite, whensoever 
he sees he does his best, he takes it de bene esse, and so keeps all good correspon- 
dency: a liberty which the Quzen does willingly leave to you, being one of whom 
she is so well persuaded, and the fewer questions von ask (0 it be not for very 
eXtraordinary matters) the better she is pleased.” 

Correspondence between King James and Lord Scrope (p. 398) 
shows the latter as a man not easily overborne where he thought 
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himself to have right on his side—an attitude for which he gained 
the Queen’s approval (p. 414). 

‘ Her Majesty,hath read both the letter directed to you and your answer, wherein 
although it is true that the letter directed to you was well and respectively written, 
both to her and her estate, yet would she have me tell you that when she perceiveth 
by your answer upon what terms you are able to stand to justify your action, 
she cannot but very highly commend the style of your letter, both for discretion, 
stoutness and all other circumstances incident to such a matter.” 

The number of papers bearing upon the history of Ireland 
is comparatively small, and for the first half of the year par- 

ticularly so. Advice how to govern Ireland and explanation “ of the 
pride and present strength of the mere Irishry and of the weakness of 
the nobility and gentry of the English race of Ireland ” was offered to 
Sir Robert Cecil (p. 8). Mr. Hugh Cuffe sets out in a petition, 
presented with the object of compelling the undertakers in Munster 
to fulfil their duties, measures to be adopted for re-settling the 
lands wasted by war, but is frank in the avowal (p. 94)— 

Ireland. 

‘ I must confess I never more intend to dwell in Ireland, having had so many 
crosses. Nevertheless, I shall not fail to perform in my two daughters and my 
bailiff, who are there settled upon my lands, the re-inhabiting cf my seigniory.”’ 

In a letter written in August to the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the Lord Chief Justice, Sir Robert Cecil explains the situation 
of affairs as regards Ireland, and the reasons for preparing provision- 
ally for the sending of a force to Ireland in view of the fact that a 
Spanish fleet had been seen at sea with an army of four or five 
thousand men, purposely directed for that kingdom (p. 353). The 
Spanish landing, long foreseen, actually took place on the 25th of 
September at Kinsale. This gave rise to much press of business 
(p. 425), but to no great alarm. “TI doubt not,” writes Cecil 
(p. 405), “ but such shall be her Majesty’s fortune as Munster shall 
prove their sepulchre ;”’ and again (p. 414)— 

‘This new accident of the Spaniards’ landing in Ireland in the Province of 
Munster hath given us a world of business, though I hope in God they are come 
to provide themselves a sepulchre rather than to be able to effect their designs.” 

This confident hope was in the main realised, but the present volume 
has little to tell concerning the manner in which it was brought to 
pass, except as regards the levying and transport of the forces sent 
over to reinforce the Lord Deputy. 

Information of the Spanish preparations which culminated 
in the landing in Ireland had come to hand from time to 

time during the en part of the year, and among other com- 
munications is a long letter of intelligence (p. 553) from an English 
Catholic who was among the number of those in Spain who desired 
(p. 535) 
‘“ to return home with liberty of our consciences, to show our duty to her Majesty, 
our love to our country, and the little affection we bear unto Spaniards or their 
proceedings.” 

Though Spain, perhaps, might still be regarded as the aggressor in 
the contest which had so long been waging between the two countries 
there was at this time in England no fear of the result: it was 

Spain. 
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only in question to discover the best means to bring that result 
about. 

The English Admiral, Sir Richard Leveson, suggested (p. 129) that 
“it is much more honourable for the Queen and safe for the State to maintain a 
fleet upon the coast of Spain than to stand upon the defensive at home.” 

and went further, discussing plans for deriving advantage from the 
contest. 

“ As to the point of profit, the greatest hopes that now offer are the carackes 
outward bo from Lisbon, and the West Indian fleet homeward bound from 
the Havana. March being the ordinary time for carackes to aail, they may be 
departed before the wind suffers us to arrive upon that coast ; but if we do arrive, 
the carackes either will not come out at all, or come strongly guarded with the 
King’s forces. If the former, the Queen will lose that advantage, but the Spanish 
merchant will be punished with the loss of one year’s profit, and the King will 
sustain dishonour and contempt when it is found an English fleet can keep his 
greatest ships in his best frequented harbours; and the Queen may assume to 
herself, by challenge, to be mistress of the ocean. If the latter, if they be not 
resolutely fought with as the proportion and means will allow, let our commanders 
at their return bear both the blame and the shame.” 

In May and June Spanish ships were off the coast preying upon 
the smaller English craft. In August the main Spanish fleet was 
on its way, but, as before (p. 381), 
‘‘a great storm took it at sea before it had doubled the North Cape and dis 
the smaller ships. Being, after the Spanish manner, packed full of men, they 
were forced to return to some purt in Biscay.” 

But the plan of attack was not therefore laid aside. Twice before 
the Spaniards had landed in September (p. 381), and so it happened 
again, with the result that they were caught and held fast as in a trap. 

Foreign visitors to England during the course of the year included 
the Duke of Bracciano, nephew of the Grand Duke of Tuscany ; 
the Duc de Nevers ; the Baron de Dona, from Bohemia: and the 
Duc de Biron, who came on a mission from the King of France. 
Particulars as to the manner in which the last was entertained may 
be gathered from several letters. As has been already mentioned, 
he rendered his homage to the Queen at Basing. and a hint of the diffi- 
culties attendant on his’ journey from London thither through 
Staines and Bagshot may be gathered from the letter of the Earl 
of Cumberland on the subject (p. 383). A Scottish noble who also 
was among the visitors on his way from France was the Duke of 

Lennox. He was made the medium of conveyance of letters from 
the Queen to the King of Scotland (p. 50x). 

Students of naval matters, voyages and travels may turn for 
material to letters of Sir Thomas Fane, Richard Staperr, Captain 
Charles Leigh, William Stallenge, Sir Anthony Sherley, Sir John 
Gilbert,and others. The last named, Sir John Gilbert, as Governor 
de of Plymouth Fort, enzayed in a pretty quarrel with 

ym Mr. William Parker, the Mayor of the town, which 
occasioned several strongly-worded letters. Parker, to Sir John's 
view, was a “fool of four and twenty ” (p. 48%), by whom he had 
been ‘* insufferably abused "(p. 481). Sir John Gilbert, on the other 
hand, is portrayed by the Mayor as ‘ a furious and young Governor, 
having in his fury his rapier out on the sudden” (p. 490). So 
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peace was not very well kept at this time between the civil and 
military parties in this famous Devonshire town. There was a fear 
also in the minds of the civic authorities there of a combination 
among ‘some gentlemen their neighbours,’’ designed 

“with the assistance of Sir Walter Raleigh to overthrow the act made concerning 
the water that runneth to this town, or at the least command the same at their 
pleasures, so as we shall be little the better for it. Which their pretence, grounded 
only upon malice without any just cause, if it should take place, must needs be 
the overthrow of this town and harbour.” 

There are many other subjects which continue to receive illustra- 
tion in this instalment of the Calendar: for example, the relations 
of England with European countries in addition to Spain, France 
and the Netherlands. There are news letters containing intelligence 
from Rome and Venice, while the affairs of Denmark, Sweden, 
Russia and the Empire are dealt with in letters from James Hyll, 
Matthew Greensmith, Francis Cherry, Dr. William Bruise, Sir 
Richard Lee, John Allsop, and others. 

Other miscellaneous subjects to.which attention may be shortly 
drawn are :— 

The complaint of Sir Thomas Hoby against the son of Lord Eure 
and other gentlemen of misconduct in his house, which was the 
subject of investigation in the Star Chamber (pp. 11, 456, 546) ; 

The doubtful marriage of the daughter of Sir Thomas Cornwallis 
to the Earl of Bath (p. 223) ; 
A view of the mischiefs of “ tippling-houses ” (p. 234), and a 

recommendation of their partial suppression ; 
The choice by the Queen of the Bishop of Winchester as a proper 

person to undertake the care of the education of a young noble 
(p. 259), 

‘’ considering that the be-t education of such children hath always been in the 
houses of the most reverend and grave persons of your Lordship's quality, where 
they may be seasoned with a true sense of religion and virtue and inured to a 
fashion of living fit for the nobility of their birth, . . . understanding of your well 
governed family and plentiful housekeeping. and of some more fitness in yourself 
than in others of your calling; and because of the weak estate and small means 
that his late father left him, the condition of the child, which were great pity to 
be tainted with any unworthy education, and his quick and extraordinary spirit, 
apt cither to be raised and improved to a rare goodness, or to decline to the contrary 
according to the discipline and usage it shall receive : wherein that he may not 
he over burdensome to you, it is only meant that he shall be attended with a 
careful servant to look to him and a schoolmaster to teach him. The servant 
shall be provided by my Lady his mother, but for the schoolmaster, her Majesty 
expects that you should select some such honest and learned person, either chaplain 
of your own or some other out of the University or elsewhere, as to you shall seem 
meetest, that being one of the principal cares wherewith her Majesty means to 
charge you. There shall be order taken for the apparel of the child and all other 
necessaries, so as that shall be no burden ; ” 

The proposal of a second marriage made to the widow of Sir H. 
Palavicino by Sir Robert Cecil and the Earl of Shrewsbury on 
behalf of Oliver, son and heir to Sir Henry Cromwell (p. 260) ; 
A suggestion of Lord Chief Justice Popham, throwing some light 

on the food of the common people and the state of the country in 
the summer of 1601 : 

The “ thirst ‘ of the townsmen of Bury, ‘ being mechanical and 
radesmen.” for a corporation, and the consequences which opposers 
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thought were likely to ensue if the townsmen’s desire were granted 
(pp. 351, 396) ; 

The ruinous condition of Warwick Castle and Sir Fulk Greville s 
proposition with regard to it (p. 433); 

The financial results of employment in the public service abroad 
as set forth by Dr. Giles Fletcher (p. 500), 
* four times employed in her Highness’ service out of the realm, once ambassador, 
thrice as agent and special messenger from her Highness, without any recom penxe 
or allowance from her Majesty ; ” 

The reward paid by the Queen to ‘‘ Derycke Peyterson, a printer,” 
for ‘a map of the genealogy of the House of Nassau and of the 
besieging of divers towns in those parts” (p. 565) ; 

The alarm caused by the great numbers of “ negars and blacka- 
moores ” which had “crept into the realm ’’—“ mostly infidels 
without understanding of Christ and his gospel,’—and the method 
employed for collecting them and getting them out of the country 
(p. 569) ; and 

The petition of Mr. Thomas Digges (p. 572), published lately in 
print,” discussing the two sorts of protestants—-" protestants of 
religion and protestants of state ’’—and the papists. 

R. A: R. 

The present volume has been edited and passed through the press 
on behalf of the Historical Manuscripts’ Commissioners by Mr. 
R. A. Roberts, the ;Secretarv of the Commission. The abstracts 
of the letters and papers included in it were prepared in the first 
instance from the originals by Mr. E. Salisbury, the late Mr. A. 
Hughes, Mr. C. G. Crump, and Mr. J. V: Lyle, all of the Public 
Record Office, and Mr. R. T. Gunton. Private Secretary to the 
Marquis of Salisbury, the last named having also rendered most 
valuable assistance during the passing of the volume through the 
press. The Index has been compiled by Miss Maud H. Roberts. 





CALENDAR OF THE CECIL MANUSCRIPTS PRESERVEN 

AT HATFIELD HOUSE, HERTFORDSHIRE. 

PART XI. 

A.D. 1601. 

CusToMS AND SUBSIDIES. 

1600-1, Jan. 1.—‘“‘ An estimate of such money as hath been 
answered to the Q. Majesty in 12 years ended at Michaelmas last 
past, within the realm of England and Wales (Barwick except) for 
the custom and subsidy of lawns, cambricks, velvets, &c.,” viz. :— 

In anno 31, 9,121. 9s. ld. 
In anno 32, 8,79@. 4s. 6d. 
In anno 33,11,23Q. 58. 6d. 
In anno 34,10,14%. 98. 7d. 
In anno 35, 9,077. 158. 9d. 
In anno 36, 8,708. 48. 64d. 
In anno 37, 9,667/. 12s. 5d. 
In anno 38, 8,395. 8s. 14d. 
In anno 39, 6,393/. 15s. 10d. 
In anno 40, 6,737/. &s. 104d. 
In anno 41, 6,572/. 16s. ld. 
In anno 42, 7,293. lis. 11d. 

1 Jan. 1600. 
Endorsed by Cecil : “ Silks.” 
1 p. (765. 98.) 

JA. Hupsox to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 1.—Asks for a passport for el ese Sinkler and 
Captain Henrison, with a gelding each, which they brought from 
Scotland. Their way is to the Low Countries, where they have 
their companies. The one is Lord Sinkler's son, the other cousin 
german to the Earl of Mar. They were both at the day of battle 
at Newport, and are very honest young gentlemen of conversation. 

Also, for a passport for France to Mr. Charles Geddash, a Scots 
gentleman, who is bound towards the Laird of Bakclewgh for his 
master’s affairs. He should have come up with the writer from 
Berwick, as the abovenamed did, but missing him, came up with 
the Master of Gray. He is an honest man.—London, | Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 1p. (75. 99.) 
€ A 
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service, although it must be with as much hazard as may be. —Kil- 
mallocke, 3 Jan. 

Signed, ‘“ Ge. Audelay.” Holograph. Endorsed :—"3 Jan. 
1600.—Lord Audely to my Mr. (sic.)” 1 p. (75. 102.) 

Jo. BuppeNn to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 4.—Proceedings to be taken for the passing of a new 
grant to Sir Raffe Horsey. As to Arthur Swayne’s master’s lease, 
apparently of the demesnes of Cranborne, Dorset. His proceedings 
at Cranborne.—Shafton, 4 Jan. 

Endorsed :-—“ 1600.” 
lp. (78. 103.) 

Lorp Cier Justice PorHaAM to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 4.—I have sent you here inclosed a brief how the 
charge will fall out to be for three years’ account, the moneys being 
merely base, and how it will be if it be made of 3 ounces Sterling 
fine, and the cause why the charge doth grow so great, being merely 
base or mixt, and how that charge is to be holpen, as I conceive. 
The cause why the latter two years be more easy in charge than the 
first is for that I Jay the great charge upon that first year, and every 
pennyweight abated off the fineness saves 40,000 marks of the 
charge in the first year for the mixt moneys, and so after the rate 
that is coined in the other years a third part upon every penny- 
weight abated. And having received a letter from Geneva from 
my nephew Hanam this evening after my coming home, I thought 
it not amiss to send the letter herein also unto you, whereby it may 
appear what he advertiseth of the state of Savoy.— At Serjeants’ 
Inn, the 4th of January 1600. 
PS.—I hear again out of Norfolk that matters there are not like 

to continue in a good course if it be not prevented. 
Holograph. 1 p. (180. 1.) 

W.. Lorp HERBERT to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1, Jan. 5.]—You have given me so many testimonies of your 
love, that I will plainly and absolutely put myself into your hands. 
I was sent unto by a very friend of mine to come post to the Court, 
and not to fail of being there to wait on Tuesday at dinner, if 1 
would not utterly lose the Queen's favour : a sentence of little more 
comfort than hanging : and vet if I had made all the haste I could, 
I should hardly have been there by the time. receiving the letters 
but this Monday morning about 8 o'clock ; and if I could perchance 
have been there by the time. I leave to your judgment how fit to 
wait that day. Therefore, if ever vou will express your love, let me 
find it in this, for if I cannot obtain her Majesty's favour to remain 
with my Lord in his weakness, I shall quite overthrow my fortune. 
His physician tells me he cannot live out this winter, nothing now 
supporting his body but his mind : so fond of my presence, that one 
yin my absence he gave away 1,000 marks, and though to him 

to whom I can afford anything, vet I could have been contented to 
have had it left to mine own discretion. The sight of me only 
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prevents many of the like. You see both the shelfs I am like to 
suffer shipwreck on. I commit my whole course unto vou as the 
skilfullest and faithfullest pilot of my fortune, yet if there be a 
necessity in the one, I will lose all, and presently upon hearing 
from you come away. I beseech vou bestow a few lines in post 
upon me, that I may know my doom.—Wilton, Monday morning 
at 10 o'clock. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“5 Jan. 1600. Lord Herbert.” 1 p. 
(75. 104.) 

Wizziam Bartow, [Rector of Easton, Treasurer of Lichfield,] to 
the Ear. or Essex. 

1600-1, Jan. 5.—Because I perceive you somewhat inclined to 
give credit unto the device of finding the vanation by setting 
together of two sailing compasses, I, knowing assuredly the thing 
to be a plain impossibility in nature, andtan error of dangerous 
consequent, thought it my duty to discover the untruth thereof, 
and by fit instruments to make it so manifest that you shall be 
easily able to confute any man living that will take upon him to 
avouch it. The instruments (being but two dial compasses), with 
the reasons and manner of trial, I have sent you by this bearer, 
lapped up together. 
May it please you not to defer your conference with Mr. Wright 

concerning the use of the celestial and terrestrial globe, and then 
the projection of charts, in bestowing two hours a day for a fort- 
night’s space, it will be strange to see what a pleasing contentment 
of mind in those matters it will bring, and will enable you judicially 
to discern a multitude of dangerous errors, that as yet pass for current. 
And I do not think that this land hath any man more skilful, 
nor fitter to direct you in these things, than Mr. Wright is. After- 
wards I earnestly desire that you would give me leave to confer 
with you about the nature of the magnet and magnetical conclusions, 
a thing of most admirable effects and use. The chief of that which 
I have observed and learned, both by reading and practice, I do not 
doubt but to acquaint you therewith in four days, and to resolve 
many questions, without flying into Sympathia, Antipatha, or 
Occulta Proprietas, the usual refuges of ignorance in this argument. 
Only I very earnestly wish that you would assay to provide you of 
3 or 4 excellent good loadstones, and somewhat great in quantity, 
that they may be brought into the convenient forms most fit to 
demonstrate their effects. They be rare jewels, and very hard for 
any mean man to attain unto. The young gentleman of your 
Lordship’s that was the last voyage, and is now to return agam 
with Captain Davis, if it please you to send him to me, I will very 
willingly bestow pains upon him, to enable him to give you a very 
good account of his travail. I do very greatly affect his forward 
mind and disposition to these actions, and have somewhat a strong 
imagination that he will become a very gallant seaman. If it 
please you to give us leave to try our cu s together, after one 
fortnight he shall return so furnished that all his companions will 
admire him.—Easton, 5 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 1 p. (7. 105.) 
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Str Prarie BOTELER to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 5.—Encloses one part of the tripartite indenture 
concerning the 15 soldiers lately sent out of Herts to West Chester 
for service in Ireland, furnished in all points according to her 
ge AS letters and Cecil’s instructions.—Woodhall (Herts), 

an. 
Signed. 1 p. (75. 106.) 

J. OSBORNE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 5.—Expresses his acknowledgments to Cecil for 
his (the writer’s) brothers ward, and sends a mean remembrance 
of his affection. ‘“ As it hath pleased God to give you the grace, 
scant given to the son of any famous personage, that your own worth 
should rather receive lustre than ‘ obumbration ” from your father’s 
praises, so I wish you all his years and honours, to the succession 
of his other excellencies.”—5 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 1 p. (75. 107.) 

GABRIEL GOODMAN, Dean of Westminster, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 7.—Acknowledges his obligations to the late Lord 
Burghley. He has endeavoured to do all the good he could to all, 
but principally to his own native soil, where he has, by Burghley’s 
means, founded a free school and a hospital, together with a learned 
man to be a warden, and a continual preacher in the town of Ruthin, 
wherein he was born. Gives details of the history of the grant of 
privileges and of a parcel of ground called Garthegva, to Ruthin, 
and of the loss by the inhabitants of the benefit thereof, whereby 
the town, being a great market town, standing in the midst of the 
county of Denbigh, and the only town within the barony or lordship 
of Dyfiryncloyd, and heretofore greatly enriched by clothing and 
other trades, is greatly decaved for want of officers and authority 
to compel the idle and evil disposed persons to labour for their 
hvings, to bring in commodities to relieve the poor and distressed, 
and to expel foreigners, who now reap the like profit and com- 
modity in their fairs and markets as the burgesses and inhabitants 
do, to their great loss and utter impoverishment. He therefore 
begs Cecil’s help to obtain a Corporation for that town, together 
with the said ground in fee farm. The Countess of Warwick, being 
Lady of the town and lordship, will be ready to join with Cecil in 
the matter.—Westminster, 7 Jan. 1600. 

Signed. 1 p. (75. 108.) 

Dr. HADRIAN SARRAVIA to the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. 

1600-1, Jan. 7.—On the subject of one John Elhs, educated at 
Canterbury in the School of ‘this Church,” who later fled to 
France and became a Catholic. Describes his proceedings and com- 
panions in France, etc.—Canterbury, 7 January. 
Holograph. Latin. Endorsed :—" Jan. 7 160. Dr. Seravia.”’ 

3 pp. (75. 109.) 
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Tuomas PICKERIXG, of Crosby Ravensworth, Westmorland. 

1600-1, Jan. 7.—Bond in 1,000., to appear before Sir Robert 
Cecil on the Ist of May next, and not depart without his licence 
first obtained, and to be forthcoming from time to ume.—7 Jan. 
43 Ehz. 

Contemporary copy. 4p. (88. 15.) 

Epwarkp PALAvicixo to Str Rogert CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 8.—Your late letters in my favour to my lady not 
being respected with that due observance of satisfaction befitting 
them, as being thereunto advised by the indiscretion of some 
who suggested imaginary oppositions of hopes, of Court reckon- 
ings, of purpose to deny and delay so honourable a request, 
whereby I am reduced again unto my former estate of miseries, 
without hope of succour, unless by your means some course may 
be devised in passing of the wardship to draw my lady unto some 
certain and reasonable allowance, whereupon I may ground the 
charges of my life in that reasonable portion as you may think 
sufficient for one who studies nothing more but to sacrifice himself 
in your service, and the rather for that (as herself told me) my 
father in his death recommended my person unto my lady’s care 
tg see the same provided for.—London, 8 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 1 p. (75. 111.) 

Joan {[Warrétrr,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 8.—I send unto you here enclosed the description 
of the party mentioned in Dr. Saravia his letter, which you have.— 
From “ Lambehith,” 8 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ Lord of Canterbury.” }p. (75, 112.) 

The Enclosure :— 
A young youth of a 19 or 20 years of age; pale faced, 

gray eyed, flaxen haired, little or no beard at all, and but 
slender of growth. } p. (75. 113.) 

Tuomas PAYNE, Mayor of Plymouth, to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 8.—This day here arrived in a bark of Saltashe, 
which came from Rochelle, one Richard Newman, of London, 
mariner, who was lately taken prisoner into Spain and came from 
the Groyn 21 days since, as he reporteth, whose examination I 
send herein.—Plymouth, 8 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (76. 114.) 

The examination enclosed :— 
The 18th day of December last, Newman was prisoner 

in the Groyne, where it was told him by one Captain 
Craffes, an Englishman, that about nine weeks since, 
there were two ships which departed thence bound for 
Ireland, wherein was eight chests of silver, two chests of 
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gold and a casket of jewels, 120 barrels of powder, 4,000 
muskets, 5,000 calivers, 4,000 pikes and great quantity of 
lead, with divers other necessaries, having in them about 
200 men, and were bound for the north part of Ireland, for 
a place called Polbaye, where they mind to fortify to receive 
the King’s ships coming thither, and for effecting of the 
same, there went an old soldier of the Low Countries with 
them, who was to direct them therein. 

He saith further that in the said ships there went one 
with commission from the King to take the oath of the Earl 
of Tyrone to be true unto him: who is to return again in 
the same ships. 

He saith further that there was then at the Grovne an 
Insh priest, of stature tall, his hair reddish, and of some 
28 years of age, and hath a scar, or hurt, over his brow or 
forehead, who reported that he would be at the Court in 
England before Shrovetide next, and in many other places 
there, where as he said that he had many good friends, who 
hkewise went in the said ships. 

And this examinate further saith that it was told him by 
certain Portingals which they took at sea, which came out of 
Lisbon about five weeks since, that there went out of Lisbon 
seven carricks and fifteen of the King’s ships of war with 
them, bound for the East Indies, in which ships, besides the 
carricks, were embarked 5,000 soldiers, and it was reported 
there were in the carricks also 5,000 men more, at are 
thought to be sent to subdue those parts of the East Indies 
that rebelled against the King and entertained the fleet of 
Flemings lately set forth. 

And he further saith that the same Portingals reported 
that there were two ships of Dunkirk at Lisbon attending to 
waft over certain French ships, wherein were embarked 
4,000 Italian soldiers sent by the King of Spain to the 
Cardinal in the Low Countnes.—7 January 1600. 

l p. (84. 48.) 

Dr. RICHARD WEBSTER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 9.—Accompanying a book of Amandus Polanus, a 
modern author with a great name.—Januar 9°, 1600, 
Holograph. Seal. Latin. 14 pp. (84. 53.) 

CUSTOMS AND SUBSIDIES. 

1600-1, Jan. 9.—Lease from the Queen to Thomas Bellott and 
Roger Houghton of the customs and subsidies on imported goods, 
for the yearly rent of 8,882/. 

Certified copy. 4 pp. (141. 208.) 

THE East INDIA VOYAGE. 

[1600-1, Jan. 10].—Names of such merchants as refuse to con- 
tnbute to the East India Voyage : — 
Thomas Cambell, alderman; John Westwray; William Meggs ; 



Seomes; Wilum Barrett: Sams of monet placed agame each 
same : the first. Dee the others Wee. each. 

~ These parties above written do refzæ to Orme im their monies 

adveatures to the Baste Indva we of the sand Company} humbly 
desire your Honour to send for them before the Lords against to- 
mornrve, where some of us will give our attemiance. —{ ndated. 

Endorsed :-—~ 10 Jan 190.7 
ip. (7 115) 

Jonas [Warreirr,} Archbishop of Canterburs. to Sm Rosgry Ceci. 

169-1, Jan. 10.—I send vou another letter which I lately received 
from Dr. Saravia, touching John Elhs, wherein some more particulars 
are contained against him —Croiden, 10 Jan 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (75. 116.) 

E. FrrzGeracp to Sim Roserr CEciL. 

1600-1, Jan 12.—I have presumed to mt this enclosed 
project (drawn by the assistance of Mr. H ) to vou, showing 
some causes of the pride and present strength of the mere Inshrv. 
and of the weakness of the nobility and gent. of the Enghsh race of 
Ireland : and declaring the descents of the mere Insh from the 
ancient kings of Ireland, and of their alhances one to another, at 
whose hands her Majesty is not to expect anv extraordinary service 
to be performed by one of them upon another. in regard of the 
proximity of their blood, except it be for some extraordinary benefit, 
which oftentimes they have received without their performance of 
either promise or duty, or for some private quarrel between them- 
selves, having now for the more part joined in one league, and 
suppressed their former factions and quarrels by the policy of the 
traitor Tyrone, and by the persuasions of some of their mere Irish 
priests, who do continually preach unto them that their unity in 
fouling firmly together must be the means to recover their former 
iberty and command of the kingdom again, and to dispossess her 
Majesty thereof, which, as they allege, was conquered by King 
Henry the Second by reason of their division and civil dissension 
amongst themselves. It is therefore necessary, in my opinion, to 
nourish and continue their factions, and to foresee that from hence- 
forth none of them have any estate of inheritance, command, 
seneschalship, captaincy, or the freehold of any one country wholly. 
as Tyrone and others have by gift from her Majesty. But that the 
gent. and freeholders of each country may have estates of inherit- 
ance in their livings, to be holden of her Majesty by certain rents 
and services, whereby they may be encouraged to build and settle 
themselves in civil manner upon the same, which will be an occasion 
that they will not be so ready to neglect their duty of allegiance in 
following of their chieftains, in any disloyal action, as formerly 
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being only tenants at will and vassals to their lords, they have 
been driven to do. And so her Majesty may have the wardships 
of their lands and the escheats thereof upon any just occasion, 
which they would be loth to forfeit, having any such estate of in- 
heritance in their lands. This I thought good to prefer only to you, 
beseeching you if there be anything therein disagreeable to your 
good hiking, to accept of my good will, and bear with mine ignorance, 
being ready to yield my best assistance to her Majesty's service, 
my living and likewise the rest of my friends their estates depending 
upon the general good of that realm.—12 Jan. 1600. | 
PS.—In the end of the enclosed project there is an article 

containing some reasons that the coining of base money for Ireland 
will be some impediment to Tyrone his furnishing of himself with 
munition and other necessaries from beyond the seas, and that 
white groats are not to be cvined. 

Holograph. 1:p. (75. 118.) 

Sir ROBERT SYDNEY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 12.—I am very much grieved to understand that 
her Majesty is offended at my coming down hither. I hear also 
that your Honour was pleased to ask for me and to wish I were at 
the Court. If it would please her to consider the weak estate of 
the Earl of Pembroke sat what | am to him, I am sure she would say 
Iam bound to perform for him a far greater matter than this was. 
Neither was I commanded to stay otherwise than did seem to be a 
gracious care in her Majesty that I should not hurt myself by the 
‘ourney. And now I am stayed here for two or three days more 
through the weakness of my Lord of Pembroke. It is true he eats 
every meal abroad and hath looked upon all the sports this 
Christmas, which indeed were only made to give him some kind of 
contentment, and hath his memory and his senses as well as | 
have knuwn them these many years. But for all that, I fear his 
fiends shall not have him long, and when he is gone I shall lose 
him to whom of all men, my father and elder brother alone ex- 
cepted, I have been most bound. My Lord Herbert is bound in a 
stronger knot than I am. and his estate the worse that he is more 
earnestly called for at the Court. He trusts in your mediation, and 
doth very carefully expect your answer unto a letter he wrote 
unto you. For if he go, how little so ever his stay be, I do not 
think he will ever see his father alive again.—At Wilton, the 12 of 
Jan. 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 2 pp. (180. 2.) 

SIR Henry LEE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 14.—I understand by my cousin Thomas Lee 
that it is you only to whom he is most bound both for the money 
which hath been paid him, and for the obtaining her Majesty 8 
better opinion for his employment into Ireland. Himself will be 
unto you most thankful, and so will myself. I need not make 

own unto you the many enemies he hath in the country he goeth 
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Rscnsez Hrrcwesxs. depaty of Thomas Pasne. Mavor of Pivmouth, 
to Sie Roprzer Cac 

1699-1, Jan 15.—Her Majesty in the 35th vear of her reign 
grante| us, torwards the walling and fortifving of our town. 124 upon 
every hogshead of pilchards transported by any subject oat of this 
reason, and 14d. by ans stranger. Also 18). vearlv out of her 
revenus of her custom houses of Devon and Cornwall. and the moiety 
of all penalties and forfeitures of prohibited wares ; which hath been 
receive’ and emploved, except of the habitants of the town of 
Foye who have ways refused to pay the same. And upon untrue 
suggestins by them made unto the Lord Treasurer and Sir John 
Fortescue that the inhabitants of Cornwall had by voluntary con- 
tribution disbursed great sums of money towards our fortifications, 
and bestowed 10001. towards the fortifications at Falmouth, and that 
the inhabitants of Foye had bestowed 4007. in fortifving their own 
town, about February 1599 [they] procured their Honours’ [the 
Council’s] letters for exempting and freeing them from the payment 
of the same imposition money, whereby her Majesty's grant is like 
to be clean taken from us and our town left desolate and not fortified 
as a place of that importance ought to be. For relief herein we send 
this bearer, who can at large inform you of the true state of our 
cause —Plymouth, 15th of January 1600. 

Signed. 1 p. (76. 2.) 

AMBROSE DUDLEY to Sir ROBERT CEcIz. 

[1600-1, Jan. 16.}—Touching my lease of Chopwell within the 
bishopric of Durham, granted unto me by my late lord your father. 
But the now Lord Treasurer hath granted a second lease thereof 
unto one William Constable, and an injunction to dispossess me, 
without my knowledge or any examination of the cause, I having 
before that quietly enjoyed the same the space of 7 years. I have 
been at great charges in suits of law with the said Constable, and 
by several orders and decrees in court, my lease held good and his 
void ; yet notwithstanding, Constable taking advantage that one 
half year’s rent was paid some 2 or 3 days after the express day 
mentioned in my lease, I am advised by my counsel that my lease 
will prove determinable, and so this next term Constable will over- 
throw me. I have moved her Majesty to confirm my lease, wherein 
I find her very graciously inclinod, I have gotten Mr. Fardinando 
to solicit the same. But my suit to you is that you would afford 
me your good favour and furtherance. 

Signed. Undated. Endorsed :—“ Jan. 16, 1600.” 1 p. (76. 3.) 
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RazrH. Lorp EURE to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 16,—You know how Sir Thomas Hobbye is renewing 
before the Star Chamber, the complaint which he made before the 
Council at York, against my son and other gentlemen, for having 
misconducted themselves in his house. Be pleased to read the 
truth, which my son, the bearer, did affirm before this Council.— 
Inglebye, this 16th January. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1600.” Seal. 2 p. (180. 4.) 

The Endosure :— 
Statement by William Eure of such things as passed in 

Sir Thomas Hobie’s house in August last, whereupon 
myself and divers other gentlemen then in my company are 
drawn in question in the Star Chamber. 

Being myself accompanied with six other gentlemen 
hunting at that time near to Sir Thomas Hobie’s house in 
Yorkshire, and purposing to lodge with him in kindness, [ 
sent beforehand my footman to signify so much unto him, 
and some three hours after we followed. Finding none of 
his servants ready to receive us, we sent our horses into the 
town, and went into the house ourselves. First, into the 
hall where we found nobody. Then into the great chamber, 
where we stayed some quarter of an hour or more before 
Sir Thomas came to us, which seemed to us strange and not 
answerable to our northern entertainments. Coming at last, 
he bade us coldly welcome, and accompanied us till after 
supper, when he retired to his chamber. We fell to cards 
to beguile the time and continued the play the longer for 
that none of his servants came to show us any lodgings. At 
last, being sleepy, and understanding that his servants had 
been at prayer in the hall under the great chamber, where 
we were, and were gone to bed, we were forced to seek out 
lodgings, which we found prepared, and so we rested that 
night. The next day we rose early to hunt, and word was 
brought by one of his servants that breakfast was ready. 
Whereupon I willed one ot his men to entreat Sir Thomas’ 
company, who returning answered that Sir Thomas was not 
yet stirring ; 80 to breakfast we went. Which being done, 
we fell again to play, expecting Sir Thomas’ coming forth. 
Shortly after one of his servants came and told me peremp- 
tonly our play was offensive to his lady, and therefore 
willed us to depart the house. I told him our stay was only 
to take leave, and he repeating the former words, I said the 
message was a scurvy message, and willed the servant to 
tell Sir Thomas I would gladly speak with him before I went. 
I wished to understand whether the message had proceeded 
from him, or that the fellow of himself had abused us. 
Whereupon the servant departed and presently returning 
told me my lady was willing to speak with me. and guided 
us into a inner room next adjoining to her chamber. I 
going into my Lady, the others withdrew themselves into 
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the great chamber again. Sir Thomas Hobie had shut him- 
self into the study, being unwilling to be spoken with, 
but watching there, as now I may conjecture, to take ad- 
vantage if I should use any unseemly speeches. I expostu- 
lated a little with my Lady about the message and enter- 
tainment, whereupon she, with some show of dislike of her 
husband’s strange fashions, entreated me with patience to 
depart. Which accordingly we did, and going out of the 
court in some discontent, I took up a little stone and cast it 
towards the house, not touching any windows, and so I took 
horse. His suggesting of tearing any commission is merely 
untrue, neither was any man’s heels tript up, as he incerteth. 

Holograph. 4p. (180. 3.) 

Lapy Denny to Sm Roserr Ceciz. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 17.—I was desirous to have been an humble suitor 
to you, ing you continue still at Court, from which 
lace I hold those of my sort banished, I am inforced to intreat your 
vour with the rest of the Council, to whom I must be a petitioner 

for the remitting a check upon Mr. Denny for his absence, as well 
for his colonel’s as footmen’s pay, being rather a negligence in 
myself than an error in the officers there, who being ignorant of 
their courses, gave them no notice of Mr. Denny’s pass from the 

being for her Majesty’s service, or the cause of his stay from 
is garrison, which was the sickness that ended his life. I hear of 

no captain so checked but himself, neither did her Majesty ever yet 
check any for sickness, which gives me hope he shall not be made 
a ent, for I assure you this action cost him near 80%. and 
this 1002. which they check is all his children hath good to counter- 
vail that charge, and the losses of their father by that service.— 
London this 17 of January. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ 1600.” 4} p. (76. 4.) 

LOANS. 

1600-1, Jan. 17.—Privy seal by the Queen directing loans to be 
obtained from strangers within the realm, subjects of the Provinces 
of Holland and Zealand, and other strangers enjoying the benefit — 
of the ancient intercourse between England and the House of 
Burgundy.—Westminster, 17 Jan. 43 Eliz. 

Sign Manual. Parchment. 1 p. (218. 5.) 

Sm Epwarp Worron to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1, c. Jan. 17.]—Because I doubt your Honour had not time 
yesterday to commend my son to the Duke of Bracciano by reason 
of his hasty leavetaking, I would ask you to do so sometime this 
forenoon (for in the afternoon he goeth his way) with two or three 
lines of your own hand. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1600.” Seal. 1 p. (181. 84), 
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Viremio Orsrno, Duke of BRACCIANO, to Sir RoBErT Ceci. 

[1600-1, c. Jan. 17.}—I had designed to quarrel with ‘Signor 
Cavaliere” Wotton, fearing that he had obtained from you an intro- 
duction for his son, when his own claims on me were 80 many. But 
hearing from him that this was done of your own motion, I can 
only regret that you should ask of me only what I must have done 
unasked. All I can ask is that you shall give me another oppor- 
tunity of serving you. 

Italian. Undated. Signed. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1600.” Seal. 1 p. 
(181. 54.) 

WiLLiAM, Lorp HERBERT to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 18.—I should have forgotten myself very much if I 
had imputed any neglect to you who have so carefully and kindly 
performed what I entreated : but such is my fortune at this time 
that I must crave a new benefit before I have means to pay that 
for which I stand already indebted. J do not think my lord can live 
48 hours. He hath dealt as kindly with me as myseif could desire : 
yet without her Majesty deal graciously with me, my state will 
prove very hard. There hath been many false and scandalous 
teports forged of me, which have as maliciously been delivered unto 
her Majesty, to make her if it were possible to withdraw her former 
favour from me; taking this advantage of my absence when I could 
make no answer for myself, but I doubt not in the end the shame 
will fall upon themselves. Yet they have driven me to this incon- 
venience, that when I should sue for a benefit I am forced to excuse 
a fault, two actions unfit to be coupled together, but as my state 
now is, not to be divided. You know there be some offices now 
fallen into the Queen’s hands which my lord in his lifetime held, 
and though of small commodity, yet the disgrace of not being as 
worthy as another to enjoy them after him will be to me exceeding 
great. Therefore I beseech you thus much to stand my friend, that 
they may be stayed till I have the happiness to speak with her 
Majesty myself.—Wilton, this 18th of January in the evening. 
PS.—If you have not a note of the offices, Rowland White shall 

deliver one unto you. 
Holograph. Endorsed :-—*‘ 1600.” Seal, broken. 2 pp. (176. 5.) 

Sir Carew REYNELL to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 18.—I have lately had sent me out of Ireland an 
Irsh hobby, which in my heart I have only devoted unto you. 
His pace is easy and I hope he will prove fit for your saddle. I 
entreat you do me the favour to accept of him.—From my lodging, 
this 18 of January 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. % p. (76. 6.) 

The EaRL or SHREWSBURY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 18.—For the matter of my stepmother’s complaint, 
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as also some other particulars of my present businesses in hand, I 
will refer them all to the report of this bearer Kydman. A new 
matter concerning a wardship there is, wherein, though I will first 
intreat your justice, yet will I follow any course it shall please you 
to direct me.—At Sheffield Lodge, this 18th of January 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. 4p. (76. 7.) 

WILLIAM, EARL OF PEMBROKE to Sirk Rosert Ceci. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 19.—I am now at last fallen into your hands against 
my will. In the midst of my sorrows, I have taken the boldness 
to write unto her Majesty, whom if it please not to deal very 
graciously with me, I shall prove a poorer Earl than I was before 
a Lord. I build upon the assurance of your love, being now forced 
to try the affection of my friends. My uncle can acquaint you 
with the particulars of anything that concerns me.—Wilton, this 
19 of January. 

Holograph. Endorsed : —* 19 January 1600. Old Earl of Pem- 
broke dead.” Seal. 1p. (73. 8.) 

Lorp Grey to the Privy CouncI.. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 20.—Since my years have been capable of any 
sound impression, my studies and desires have only aspired to do 
her Majesty service. I therefore now hold myself most unfortunate 
to appear before your lordships (who represent her Sovereign 
authority), either to answer an offence or to be inforced to sue for 
remission. Yet sith my disaster hath thrown me into this extremity, 
I humbly confess my fault unto her Majesty, and have with patience 
and humility endured your lordships’ censure; but now, afflicted 
with the ill air of this wretched place and a sincere sorrow for her 
just displeasure, I humbly beseech you to present unto her my 
submission and to implore the return of her princely favour, the 
eclipse whereof no corporal torment can equal.—From the Fleet, 
this 20 of January. | 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1600.” 14 pp. (76. 9.) 

CAREW RALEGH to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1,] Jan. 20.—To advertise you of my lord of Pembroke’s 
weakness, given over by his physicians as not to live so long as till 
this my letter shall come to your reading. Your Honour must take 
present order for Cramborne chase ; on the sudden they will make 
great spoil. I would have sent you pheasants, but the hawk you 
gave me is not as yet cunning.—Downton, this 20th of January. 

Signed. Endorsed :—‘ 1600.” 4». (76. 12.) 

(Str Rosert Ceci] to Lorp WILLoUGHBY and Sir WiLcrAM Bowes. 

[1600-1, Jan. 20.]}—Having received from you on Saturday night 
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uireth, I durst not begin my journey, though ready to embark, 
before I had acquainted you how it stands with their business, lest 
the discontent of their delayed longings should accuse me hereafter 
to you—This 20th January 1600. 

Signed. 1p. (84 79.) 

SIR ANTHONY ASHLEY to SIR ROBERT CEciL. 

1600-1, Jan. 21.—At my late being in the West parts I have 
caused the three brethren to be advisedly dealt with severally for 
their interests in the Priory of Cramborn ; and do find the younger 
brother, very willing and tractable for a small sum. The elder ‘als 
is contented upon reasonable conditions. Howbeit the second 
brother who holdeth the present occupation of the priory under him 
at some nine score pounds rent at the most, and being next in re- 
version to his brother (who cannot be less than 90 years old), is very 
loth, with any reasonable conditions, to depart either with his own 
interest in reversion or with the present estate he hath from his 
brother. I am in hope to have better success with him hereafter, 
if you be determined to proceed. Look upon me with your favour- 
able eye, which sometimes heretofore [ have found of so good 
comfort in time of grace towards me that I earnestly affect to recover 
it again as a thing of greatest value and most unfortunately lost ; 
wherein if I be so happy to prevail, I will give you perfect testimony 
of my hearty true affection. I have but one poor child, which you 
were pleased to be a witness to, there is little hope to have more by 
this wife ; but, howsoever, I will by some speedy certain act manifest 
my love unto you. I beseech you let me not be mistaken in mine 
intent, for my desire is nothing less than to wait as I was wont in 
my place of ordinary attendance, for my double prenticeship hath 
suficiently weaned me from that shadow of glory without any 
manner profit, but only by your good means to be restored to her 
Majesty's good conceit, that I may live and die in public opinion 
her trusty and honest servant, which I affect and thirst for more 
than any worldiy thing. And in case her Majesty shall yet continue 
her fifth year’s displeasure towards me, that 1 may at least have 
the matters objected against me re-examined upon cold blood 
and in time not 80 passionate as the former.—This 21st of January, 
1600. 
Postscript.—I beseech you to renew vour last year’s letter to 

the present sheriff of York in the behalf of myself and my fellow 
Lake, patentees of that county clerkship, for our deputy’s quiet 
execution of that place as these fourscore years past. 

Signed. Seal, broken. 14 pp. (76. 13.) 

Jonas BRADBURY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 22.—My Lord and master hath given to me the place 
of Vice-admiral in Ireland, being now void. _I beseech your favour 
in my behalf. I have served her Majesty this 12 years in the place 
of acaptain of her pinnaces and ships, and I have had a former 

€ B 
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grant from vour Lordship m Captam Thornton s lifetime.—The 
22 of January 140. 

Hadograph. fp. (180. 5) 

Sie Wittzaw MaLorys to Sm Roserr CeEct. 

149-1, Jan. 23.—This last summer. being at the Court, I made 
bold to acquamt you with her Majesty's gracious speeches to myself, 
that then Highness was so greatly charged with the defending 
of all us her subjects. and especialiv with those of Ireland, as she 
must for a time restrain her bountiful hand from rewarding her 
servants ; giving me this comfort that she would not be forgetful 
of the duty and service she had alwavs found in me. If you will 
make known unto me, how her Majesty's disposition resteth at this 
time, I will proceed according to your good pleasure.—Mv lodge in 
Hewton Park, this 23rd of January 1619. 

Signed. Seal. 4 P- (76. 14) 

THe CoMPANXY TRADING to the East INDIES. 

1600-1, Jan. 24.—Letters patent to James Lancaster, chosen by 
the Governor and Company of the merchants of London trading to 
the East Indies, as their Governor General. The Queen approves 
of their choice, and grants authority to Lancaster to exercise the 
office. 

Contemporary Copy. 2 pp. (142. 172.) 

Sm R. Lewxkesor, H. TowNESHEND, and RicHarD ATkyxs to the 
Privy CocxciL. 

160-1, Jan. 25.—We have now instantly received intelligence of 
the death of the [Earl of Pembroke], Lord President of this Council 
[of the Marches of Wales]. We do here continue the household 
and the officers thereof, and do proceed in the services of the court 
as formerly was used, conceiving the same to be warranted by her 
Highness’s last letter and instructions. Nevertheless, we do therein 
most humbly refer ourselves to her Majesty’s good pleasure and 
your lordship’s directions.—Frum her Majesty’s Castle of Ludlow, 
this 25th of January 1600. 

Endorsed :—* Justice Lewkenor, Justice Townshend. and Mr. 
Atkyns to my master.” Signed. Seal. 3} p. (76. 16.) 

Hersert [Westratinc]. Bishop of Hereford, to Sir ROBERT 
CEcIL. 

160-1, Jan. 25.—It hath pleased you to write to me for a lease 
of the tithes of Stockton and Kimbolton to be renewed unto one 
Stephen Smalman, son of Thomas Smalman, deceased, who held 
the same before him. I made a grant thereof last year unto two 
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gentlemen of these parts, and I was the more easily drawn thereto 
because the said Thomas Smalman had not the said tithes of the 
grant of my predecessor, but bought the estate of Silvan Scorie, 
my predecessor’s son, even while he was an arbitrator in the 
controversies between the said Silvan and me. Which being 
80, | hope to be holden excused.—From Whitbourne, the 25 of 
January 1600. 

Holograph. 3p. (180. 6.) 

Sm Getty Meyrick to Sir ARTHUR CHICHESTER, Governor of 
Carrickfergus. 

1600-1, Jan. 26.—The news here being not answerable to my 
desire (concerning mv lord) I have had no great desire to trouble 
you with them ; only this, his lordship is in health and we expect 
better news, which God send. And for my part. I constantly 
believe it will prove in the end to the contentment of his friends 
and his honour. For vour two letters vou sent me concerning the 
questions between my ladv and Sir John Vaughan, I doubt not but 
at our meeting he will give satisfaction, if already you be not, for I 
wnt to Sir John Vaughan to write to you. It is said the ane of 
Spain prepareth a great navy and army ; his treasure is arrived in 
the Low Countries: 3000 or 4000 men are in shipping at Blewet. 
It was once reported here that some of them were cast away upon 
the coast of Ireland. The King of France hath made peace with 
the Duke of Savoy, and reserved a passage for the King of Spain’s 
army to pass through Savoy into the Low Countries. I hear that 
my lady your wife is well and all your friends in that country.— 
This 26th of January 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (76. 17.) 

The EarL or NOTTINGHAM to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

(1600-1, Jan. 26.J—I found my wife very extreme ill, and divers in 
my house have agues. I will stay with my wife this day, and if 
she be anything better, I will be at the Court to-morrow morning. 
If there be anything that is worth the writing. | pray vou let me 
hear of it. 
Postscript.—Within these three days 9 is fallen sick of agues in 

mv house, and very ill of them. My wife's as vet is but an extreme 
cold, but I never saw a greater. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :--‘ 26 January 1600." E p. 
(76. 1%) 

Sir Epmunp UVEDALE to Sir ROBERT ('ECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 26.—This bearer who hath lived with me sometime 
and now a near neighbour to me in Dorsetshire, is very desirous to 
follow you, and to that purpose hath entreated my letters to vou. 
I assure you he hath had such bringing up as is fit to do vou service. 
He hath a parcel of land near your manor of Cramborne which is 
called the manor of Cramborne Alderholt, which in my opinion 
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beth most convenient and fittest for you, which if vou like of, he 
will Le contented to make sale of to vou before any other.—Hoult 

, 26th January 160. 
dograph. Seal. lp (76. 19.) 

Sm Getty Mryricx to Caprars Joux JEFson at 
Carnckfergus. 

1699-1, Jan. 26.—I am very glad to hear of your health, and your 
friends here would be glad to receive two or three lines from you. 
I was the other day at “Ichine”’ at my Lord of Southampton’s, 
where I saw your noble brother, who is well. According to your 
entreaty, I have forborne to demand the 262. of him, but then told 
him of your care not to press him. It was about the 20th of January. 
As conveniently as you may, let me hear from you.—This 26th of 
January 1600. | 
PS.—You shall have shortly very good store of brass coin with 

some small quantity of silver. Therefore I doubt not but now you 
will grow rich and give over your play. 

Holograph. 4p. (180. 7.) 

Joux (Wurtcirt,] ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, to Sir ROBERT 
CECI. 

1600-1, Jan. 26.—Forwarding a very lewd and seditious rhyme, 
or libel, spread in Wales, received with letters from the Bishop of 
Llandaff.—Lambeth, the 26 of January 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. 4p. (180. 8.) 

P. TouRNER to ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS. 

1600-1, Jan. 27.—Since that Mr. Davyston did send me his dis- 
charge, I do remain in indurance in most miserable estate. It has 
pleased God to send me friends, being mere strangers, who taking 
pity on me, has given their bands for me, on my side not 
expecting so much favour. And although Mr. Davyston would 
have given his band for me, it would not have been taken. 
And now, my good lord, my only discharge and liberty stands 
for the paying of twenty shillings, beseeching you to stand so far 
my friend that either by youor any other that you will procure 
me it, that I may be enlarged of this great misery that I have 
lain in this three quarters of a year.—From the King’s Bench, the 
27th of January 1600. 

Holograph. Addressed : —* In Alderman Harvey’s house in Lime 
Street.” 4p. (76. 20.) 

Dr. GRIFFITH Lewis to Sir Rospert CxcIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 27.—I am the more bold to crave your favour in a 
small suit that now I have in hand for that your father for these 
thirty years ever favoured me. and for that I have been prebendary of 
this church of Westminster (whereof we account you our singular 
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the child unborn: whe-eim thts circumstance of accusng Locke to 
aat¢ teen with him in the north part: ts <0 far from truth, and that 
I afirm upon my religion to God Almizhtv. as if ever it be proved 
that he hath been >) miles northward this ax months day, I will be 
emiented to be condemned for a villam : <o as the monstrous un- 
truths of the most things written from thence shake my belief 
almost m all things belonging to thoæ quarters. Whereunto to 
make vou see that we understand 1 otherwiæ. yourself mav know 
that mine eves have æen the King's own letter to the Master. whereby 
it appeareth that the said Master : whole drift is to recover the King’s 
favour. to whom we evidently see that he hath offered all humble 
service. What I believe of his inward purposes is hard for me to 
speak certainly, but I promise vou faithfully I think the rod of his 
own affiction hath made him wearv of unquiet humours, and his 

ing better the state of foreign courses than many about 
the King hath opened his judgment 20 far as for the King’s good he 
would labour to draw him to the best courses he could with the 
Queen of Enzland Always, be he saint be he devil. let him bear 
his burthen You have, I thmk, ere this time heard of Pury 
Ogebye s saving by my lord Willoughbv's means. though now he 
be m the hands of Sir Ro. Carey. Of the man I have heard as evil 
as I have heard of any, but what they will get out of him, or how 
the King would have the Q[ueen] dealt withal to stay him or to 
release him. I pray you let me hear. As for the letter sent by ; 
it ts the first that ever I heard, and in it no matter but very 
ordinary, though such as promiseth an expectation of more, which 
I mean to see before I make judgment : and so I pray you when 
you see him tell him so. For vou shall understand that he hath 

to me sub sigdlo confessoris that he might write no more 
im cipher of his own for being deciphered : but rather to make vou 
the conveyer of those things which he will put into vour breast. 
Agree with him therefore according as vou and he shall thmk meet, 
but be watchful of this, that never one intelligencer know of another, 
for you know they will cut one another’s throat. As for : 
although I find her Majesty resolute to give no pensions in that 
kingdom, neither indeed do find that anv of his advertisements are 
such that almost the King himself might no‘ hear : vet if vou send 
up a reckoning what sums of money vou have laid out by my 
direction I will see it discharged, and upon mv next letters, as I find 
my purse stored, give you some order to deliver vou something 
from me. I pray you, seeing —— is desirous to trust you, let him 
know that where he thinks ——- coming hither would do good he 
will find himself deceived, being one who hath not delivered the 
best of this Scate, nor conceived by the Queen to labour anything 
more than to bring as manv of her subjects to private practices as 
he can, it being well enough known that he was only privy to the 
pee of——. —departeth out of England the next week for the 

Countries. The peace is made between France and Savoy with 
many good conditions for the King of Spain, for his brother-in-law 
the Duke of Savoy hath all his places in Savoy rendered and re- 
taineth the marquisate of Saluser for ever, in lieu whereof the re 
keepeth the country of Bress, but is contented to be bound that 
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the King of Spain’s soldiers shall at their pleasure come through 
that country into the Low Countries. So as it appeareth now that 
he being a wise king loveth peace and embraceth it without im- 
putation ; where, contrariwise, the Queen of England, who hath ex- 
hausted her treasures, cannot go about to restore her country to 
peace but it must be scandalised to be a purpose to do injury to 
others and to bring infamy upon her own actions and counsels by 
seeking to bequeath her crown and people to be governed hereafter 
by a branch of that root whereof the whole kind is odious to all 
Englishmen. To conclude, time which is the mother of truth 
hath hitherto converted the gayle [gall ?] of their own lips into 
their own throat who have wrought into the King’s mind either so 
unjust or absurd an apprehension, to the which and to God’s provi- 
dence I commit all things, and so rest. 
Postscript.—I have obtained 20/. a year in reversion from the 

Queen for you, wherein if you write to any friend you have to 
attend me or seek out the particulars, I will see it despatched. 
Endorsed :—* Jan. 28 [?] 1600. Minute from my master to Mr. 

Nicholson.” Draft. 4 pp. (76. 22.) 

Ricuarp Hapsor to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Jan. 28.—I have joined lately with Captain Edwarc 
Fitzgerald in preferring of a project unto you touching the alliance 
and descents of the mere Irish; containing likewise some reasons 
for the not coining of a piece of base money called a white groat 
how current in Treland, And if her Majesty shall think fit to give 
order for the coining of base money for the service of Ireland, and 
that there shall be exchange received by merchants and 
such ag shall be allowed to disburse moncy here, in my opinion 
It is necessary to insert in her Majesty’s proclamation for the making 
current of the base money there, that the same shall be received for 
all commodities and payments upon any contract made after the 
proclamation, giving such a convenient time as the Council thinks fit 
or the payment of such sums of money as are to be paid upon 
contracts and bonds made before the publishing of her Majesty’s 
proclamation in current money of England, and that order may be 
taken for giving exchange at Bristol, Chester and London to 
merchants and such as shall be allowed to exchange money here, 
for that many of that country merchants shall have no occasion to 
Come to London but only to Bristol or Chester and thereabouts : 
and the treasurer at wars of that country his paymasters resident 
In all the chief towns and ports there may upon fit occasions 
receive the base money to be paid by exchange in one of the said 
three cities here, which will serve all the merchants and people of 
that kingdom conveniently. And if her Majesty will be pleased to 
take eight pence in the pound for exchange, as Mr. Cutts and other 
merchants of London do receive, it will defray the charges of the 
lInisters to be appointed for the exchange of the same base 
money.—28 January 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (76. 22.) 
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Taouss Jossos to [Wirziaw! Tewriz. 

1990-1, Jan. 2 —I have not dirsembled the kardnes of my 
estate, neither in the moan I have made to vour bord [Essex] nor in 
the shew that I make thereof w the world That I should seek 
relief in that place. having been in a sort efscnus 6 wstra republica, 
I conesive that I was thereunto directed by the good providence of 
God, that I might also receive a blessng of that worthy lord, as many 
in this island have done. This poor boy ts the eldest of my children, 

Camsrorare YEeLVERTOS and Sim Epwarp Coxe to (Sm Rosperr 
Ceciz.] | 

1600-1, Jan. 23 —We are given to understand by this bearer, Mr. 
Vennard of Lincoln's Inn, a gentleman well known to us. that you 
will procure her Majesty's letter to the Benchers of Lincoin’s Inn 
for his calling to the Bar, so as vour Honour may be certified that 
we have formerly commended him in that behalf. To which effect 
we have as well written a3 moved Mr. Solicitor. But the gentleman 
himself doth most humbly desire that it might grow unto him by 
her Majesty’s favour.—This 28 January 1600. 

Signed. 3 p. (180. 9.) 

Ro. Brerewoop, Mayor of Chester, to the Parvy Cocnci. 

1600-1, Jan. 29.—By my letter of the 27th inst. I have certified 
your lordships that the soldiers to be transported from this port to 
Lough Foyle were embarked the 26th, and the next dav in the 

made sail and put to sea, where they remained until yester- 
day in the evening. But by reason of adverse winds the mariners 
were enforced to return back again and to land the said soldiers in 
Wirral, where they are “ cessed,” and do still remain in expectancy 
of a favourable wind. Moreover. I have used my best means in the 
speedy sending of the soldiers away, for I have had a sufficient 
poe of sea victuals ready ever since their repair hither, and 

ve embarked them twice and by contrary winds was enforced to 
unship them again. Any negligence or want of care in me I would 
rather die than deserve.—Chester, the 29th of January 1600. 

Signed. 4p. (78. 23.) 

Lorp GREY or WILTON and the EARL or SOUTHAMPTON. 

1600-1, Jan. 29.—Extracts from Birch’s Memoirs, Winwood’s 
Memoirs, &c., as to the quarrel between the above noblemen. 

Holograph by Murdin. 1% pp. (76. 24.) 

THomas JoBson to W. TEMPLE, at Essex House. 

1600-1, Jan. 30.—Assures him of the unfeigned love of a poor 
gentleman, with the daily prayers of a company of poor creatures 
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with the awistance of the rest to proceed. Only I will defer the 
sureties till I bear from vou, not acquainting anv with the doubt 
emeaved. Notwithstanding that the Earl of Thomond, contrary 
to your direction, not of the commisson of axizes, his lordship 
will be there to attend your pleasure —Inishe, uktimo January 
169. 

Undereritien :—“ Atrew copie. George Carewe ” Ip. (76.30) 

Epwaep SULIARD to Sir Ropeer CECIL 

160-1, Jan. 31.—May it please vou to take in good part a few 
partridges and a pheasant of my hawk’s kilhng, which I make bold 
to send unto you ; sorry they are no more, but hoping another year, 
through the goodness of vour Irish tasæl, to send them in more 
plenty.—From Flemings, the last day of January 1600. 

Holograph. }p. (16. 31.) 

WizLiau [Corros], Bishop of Exeter, to Sm Rosert Ceci. 

1600-1, Jan. 31.—My humble desire is of vour furtherance for 
the obtaining of an ecclesiastical Commission for my diocese which 
is so far from London and as large as any almost in England. I 
seek not my own gain herein, but no doubt her Majesty shall be 
benefited much thereby, and the intolerable wildness and wickedness 
of the country in some part amended. His Grace of Canterbury 
hath acquainted you with his liking hereof by Mr. Dean of Exeter, 
but his Grace is loth to subscribe to any Commission. I have 
enclosed a brief of some disorders,* by which you shall see the 
ground of my earnest request.—From Exeter, 31 Jan. 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (85. 1.) 

Considerations preferred to her Majesty’s Commissioners, on behalf 
of Sir Edward Dyer, William Typper and others which were Sir 
Edward Stafford’s creditors. 

(1600-1, Jan.]—Refers to the grant made 23 Eliz. to Sir Edward 
Stafford of a warrant for parsonages impropriate, chantries, guilds, 
fraternities, and the gift of all advowsons, which should fall in 
lapse aun 60 years : and details the subsequent dealings in con- 
nection with it, before and after its purchase by Sir Edward Dyer. 
The Queen has now appointed the warrant to be executed by 
Commissioners, which may be his utter overthrow if some honour- 
able course be not taken for him. He prays that they will let him 
pass again such lands as he already has got under the great seal, 
yielding two years’ fine.—Undated. 2 pp. (186. 34.) 

[The Commission issued Jan. 18, 1601. See Cal. of S. P. Dom.]. 

FouLKE GREVYLL to “ the PRINCIPAL SECRETARY to HER MAJESTY.” 

1600-1, [Feb. 1].—I would gladly yesterday have spoken with 
you but the place was not convenient. Give me leave to offer your 
Honour this estimate of cordage from the merchants, because they 
press beyond my health, to hasten the privy seal ; notwithstanding, 

*See Part X, p. 450. 
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I humbly submit myself to your leisure and wisdom in it.—From 
my lodging this Sunday. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 31 Jan. 1600” (sic). 1p. (204. 116.) 

GEORGE GoRrING to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 1.—Presumes to present a new year’s gift as a small 
token of a thankful mind : being of little value, hopes he will accept 
it, though he has refused greater matters from him.—This first of 
February, 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 4p. (76. 32.) 

ROBERT Do.tmawn to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 1.—I have by the space of 20 years faithfully served 
her Majesty as steward and receiver of the Lady of Lennox’ lands, 
and am now tenant in possession of a farm of the said lands, called 
Hotonhang, of the yearly rent of 16/. 8s., and have offered 20 years’ 
fine to have a lease from her Majesty. Yet the Lord Chamberlain, 
by colour of a more offer, hath got out a particular for the same farm, 
meaning thereby to expulse me and divers other tenants out of our 
several farms. My suit therefore is that you would vouchsafe 
me your letters to my Lord Treasurer in my favour, &c.—London, 
this first of February 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (76. 33.) 

EpwarpbD, Ear. or Oxrorp to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1], Feb. 2.—At this time I am to try my friends ; among 
which, considering our old acquaintance, familiarity heretofore, 
and alliance of house—than which can be no straiter—as of my 
brother, I presume especially. Wherefore, I most earnestly crave, 
that if her Majesty be willing to confer the presidency of Wales to 
me, I may assure myself of your voice in Council. Not that I 
desire you should be a mover, but a furtherer, for as the time is, it 
were not reason. But if her Majesty, in regard of my youth, time 
and fortune spent in her Court, and her favours and promises which 
drew me on without any mistrust the moye to presume in mine own 
expenses, confer so good a turn to me, that then you will further it 
as you may. I know her Majesty is of that princely disposition that 
they shall not be deceived which put their trust in her.—This 
2nd of February. 

Holograph. 1 p. (76. 34.) 

Mrs. ANNE WHITE to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 4.—The bearer hereof, Mr. Hillyard, nephew unto 
Sir Christopher Hillyard, is married with my son Henry Welby's 
daughter, and by reason of some malicious enemies is called unto the 
Star Chamber by subpena. I beseech your favour in his behalf. 
The cause is long and tedious, wherefore he can better certify you 
than I can write.—From Woodhead. 4 February 1600. 

Signed. 4 p. (76. 36.) 
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K. and all «aber ber Mapests s loval and dutifui sabjecis within the 
sans parish as It may concern and every of them 

Draft copy. Jp. 116 41.) 

1693-1. Fel. *.—Chnstopher Gamble examined saith that he 
dwelleth in the Old Change over against Carter Lane end. and he is 
by trade a tailor. And saith that a tall gentleman. whose name he 
knoweth not. nor to his knowledge had seen him before, came about 
three weeks since unto his shop, ant denied whether ee could 
make him a waistcoat without that should bear out a thrust. 
And this examinate told him he could, and thereupon made him a 
pattern of { canvases ~ ailett hold” : which he gave order unto this 
examinate to make and to cover it with taffeta. And this present 
ap a lige tr et naa a ea rat 
morning to fetch it away, and had it albeit it was not finished, for he 
said that he was to go forthwith into the country and could not 
stay any longer for it; this examinate receiving 6. of him. Where 
he eth or abideth, this examinate knoweth not, nor to whom 
he ARS h or what he professeth —Taken before Sir Richard 

, 8 February 1600. 
Rime by Cable. I p. (76. 42.) 

Joxx Barcar to Lorp CoBHAx. 

1600-1, [c. Feb. 8].—Not two days before these treacheries were 
put in practice, I moved Mr. Allen to entreat you to bestow some 
command on me. that I might thereby show my endeavour to do 
my country service under your Lordship ; ; but now the case is 
altered, for I must now beg your exposition in a case that touches 
my life, goods and honest loyalty, which I most of all esteem. I 
must confess that I loved my Lord of Essex. I had reason to do 
so. I served Her Majesty as a voluntary in four actions under him, 
which had cost me well near a brace of thousand pounds. His 
smiles only promised me recompense, the which I had almost 
forgot, 1 have 82 seldom seen him since I came out of Ireland. He 
seemed to be a religious honest gent. ; now he is found otherwise, I 
will never trust precisian for his sake. The circumstances was (as I 
shall be saved) thus. Having been at the sermon at Paul's Cross, 
and coming into the body of the church, I heard a confused noise, 
crying, Murder, murder, God save the Queen. My Lord of Essex 
should have been murdered in his bed by Sir Walter Rawleigh and 
his confederates, that they had gotten a strong troop of horse, and 
that they were ready to charge them in the rear, and that he sought 
nothing but a sudden defence till her Majesty might be better in- 
formed of it. The voice of so many earls, barons, knights and 
ent. made me believe it. Afterwards, it was renewed and con- 

firmed by the entertainment of the Sheriff, and Alderman Martin, 
for he was kindly we comed to the Sheriff's house, had beer sent 
out to his company, and armourers sent for thither, that promised 
him arms to ‘urnish his company. I imagined that they knew it to 
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in this foul act, but coming from the Court with intent to go to 
Walsingham House, and understanding by the watermen that my 
brother was gone to Essex House, I unfortunately went to him, from 
whence, not knowing, I was carried with this sway into London; 
where when I heard proclamation that my lord of Essex was a traitor, 
as hating him and all conspiracies against my sacred Queen, I with- 
drew myself from the troops with intent to return to the Court 
and there do my sovereign my best service. And being in a boat, 
an officer bade me put in again, which I did ; then they carried me 
to another officer who committed me to this Counter, where yet I 
remain. My innocent cause I commend to you, taking God to 
witness that I never had thought of ill towards her Majesty.—From 
the Counter in the Poultry. | 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘1600.” Seal. 1kpp. (88. 58.) 

The EARL or SOUTHAMPTON to Lapy SOUTHAMPTON. 

[1601, c. Feb. 8].—Sweet heart, I doubt not but you shall 
hear ere my letter come to you of the misfortune of your friends. 
Be not too apprehensive of it, for God's will must be done and what 
is allotted to us by destiny cannot be avoided. Believe that in this 
time there is nothing can so much comfort me as to think you are 
well and take patiently what hath happened, and, contrarimise, I 
shall live in torment if I find you vexed for my cause. Doubt not 
but that I shall do well. and please yourself with the assurance that 
I shall ever remain your affectionate husband. 
Holograph. Addressed :—‘‘ To my Bess.” Endorsed :—‘‘ My Lo. 

Southampton to his Lady, 1601.” 1 p. (183. 121.) 

The BisHop or Lonpon to Sir RosBert CECIL. 

1600-1. Feb. 9.—This bearer Mr. Edward Barker hath been an 
earnest suitor unto me for above two years to commend his service 
to you. Certainly he is a man of many good parts and much 
honesty, and one utterly disliked by the late arch traitor ever since 
the marriage of his mother with the other now hurt traitor Blunt, 
insomuch as Mr. Barker, in respect of some injuries received, could 
never be induced from that time hitherto ever to speak unto him. 
Besides, of my own knowledge I do assure you that Mr. Barker 
hath conceived very hardly for a half year last past of the said 
trator Blunt. He hath some matter to impart unto you. If you 
be pleased to use him kindly for his own worth and my desire, I 
shall lay it up in the treasury I keep of your very great favours 
towards me.—At my house in London, this 9 of February 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (78. 43.) 

Lorp TREASURER BUCKHURST to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1, Feb. 9.—Yesternight, after I had advertisement of the 

taking of these traitors, 1 sent presently a messenger to the deputy 
lieutenants of Sussex to diswarn the levy of 500 foot and 100 horse 
for which before I had written, which course I think her Majesty 
wil allow, for otherwise you must return me present word to the 
contrary. 
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Now that God hath put these traitors into her Majesty’s hands, 
and that it falleth out a conspiracy of so many great personages 
and men of value, if her Majesty do not make an example thereof 
in the severity of justice upon such as shall be found principal 
actors, let her Majesty noways persuade herself that she is yet free 
from danger till that be done. 

I would think it were good that present letters were written into 
as many shires as may be thought fittest to advertise the overthrow 
and taking of all these traitors, and that they are fast in the Tower ; 
for God knows how variable the reports of this accident were even 
here amongst ourselves, and therefore bruits of his rising going 
abroad, and the success thereof not presently following, may stir 
up evil minds I know not how far. I am nothing well as yet, but 
nevertheless, knowing what need her Majesty hath now to have 
her Council with her, I will adventure to be with you to-day.— 
9 February 1600. | 

Holograph. 1 p. (76. 41.) 

Lorp TREASURER BUCKHURST to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 9.—I had much desire to have waited on her Majesty 
this day, but I protest unto you, having put off my double caps 
and coifs and put on a very warm night cap, I find in myself such 
a chilliness as though I were towards an ague, and my legs so feeble 
and faint as I can hardly stand any while. Besides, one of my 
physicians being with me this morning doth assure me that having 
taken physic so many days together and my pores and body so 
open as they are, I may endanger myself with the least cold. 
Wherefore my son Robert Sackvile being by me appointed to 
attend the Earl of Rutland, and by wise conference and handling 
the matter well with him he hath discovered from him matter of 
importance fit for her Majesty to know. For which purpose I have 
thought good to send him to you presently.—This 9 of February 
1600. 

Holograph. 1 p. (76. 45.) 

GEOFFREY HAVARD to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 9.—May a poor youth presume so much as to write 
unto you touching matters that highly concern the safeguard of 
your noble person? So it is that for fear of high displeasure I 
have concealed the same from the 9th day of December last past 
unto this instant, and now taking some courage, though it be my 
death, I will reveal it unto you if I might but come to the speech 
of you; and that I may not by any means, by reason that I am 
imprisoned in Hereford for misdemeanours, and chiefly upon an 
action of debt for 40s._-From Hereford, 9 February 1600. 
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W. Suirx to Srr ROBERT CEciv. 

1600-1, Feb. 9.—I was this last week in speech with Sir John 
Davis for his office of the surveyorship of her Majesty’s Ordnance 
in the Tower, and had received from his own mouth a price thereof. 
But he, as I understand, hath now, by his late treason, not only 
forfeited that but his life and all into her Majesty’s mercy. I 
beseech your furtherance to her Majesty for the said office to be 
granted unto me.—My house in Slesbury Court, this %th of 
February 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (76. 47.) 

Sin JOHN FORTESCUE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 9.—It is mine unfortunate mishap now to be touched 
with a lameness when I would and ought to be most ready to serve, 
yet I have not but with my best ability been ready to perform 
my duty. And although my house be an unfit place for keeping 
prisoners, yet have I taken care for the custody of the Lord Cromwell, 
who most pitifully moveth his misery and protesteth ignorance of 
the attempt, and that he casually fell into the Earl of Essex’s com- 
pany, nor was any way partaker of any plot; which thing he pro- 
testeth may be proved by his dealing at the Lord Mayor’s and 
before Mr. Recorder. I most heartily pray you that as soon as 
may be I may be freed from him; yet will I not refuse any dealing 
in any thing which may tend to her Majesty’s security, for yesterday 
I committed Mr. Catesby and Mr. Litleton to the sheriff's custody, 
and now this morning, finding a nephew of mine, viz. Edward 
Bromeley, who was one of the company, I have also taken him and 
safely keep him until he be examined and my lords resolve what 
shall become of the matter. You know we have always heretofore 
suspected such sequel, and now it behoveth that the bottom be 
sifted out, for it is not to be thought that this sudden attempt 
had not a farther reach than appeareth.--At the Wardrobe, this 
9 of February 1600. 
Holograph. 1p. (76. 48.) 

Lorp CHiEr JUSTICE POPHAM to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 9.—I have sent you here enclosed a note delivered 
me from one of the Counters by which you may perceive some 
part of the purpose of this rebellious confederacy and what conceit 
some of them have still. When you have done with it, let Mr. 
Attorney have it, who can, with the rest, make use of it. I have 
taken order for the getting of Lytelton s men. There be many in 
prison. They would presently be examined. Mr. Attorney and 
myself have thought of some fit men to be used for the inferior 
sort, if it be so liked of, as Mr. Serjeant Yelverton, Mr. Wylbraham, 
Mr. Solicitor, Mr. Attorney of the Wards, Mr. Wade. Some two 
for the prisoners in the Counters ; other two for those in the Gate- 

house, Fleet and Newgate, and the others for those in the Marshalsea. 
H.M. Bench and the White Lion. Mr. Recorder may also be one. 
If it be thought good, and if this, or any other course be thought 
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fit, direction and warrant would be given accordingly.—At 
Serjeants’ Inn, the 9th of February 1600. 

Holograph. 1p. (180. 15.) 

Epscwp WisEMAN and ANDREW GLASCOCKE to SIR R. CECIL. 

[1600-1, Feb. 10.}—We poor unfortunate men hearing our lord 
x] yesterday morning make his solemn protestations of his 

alty and allegiance to her Majesty, and not being acquainted with 
any secret purpose that he had, unadvisedly went with him into 
the City ; where so soon as we heard of her Majesty s proclamation, 
presently forsook him, as hating the name of traitors unto so good 
and gracious a prince, in whose service we have always and will be 
ready to adventure our lives. Craving your commiseration to us poor 
distressed men, we in all humility submit ourselves to your mercy. 

igned. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 10 Feb. 1600.” Seal, broken. 
hp. (76. 49.) | 

WiLLiAM Butt. 

1600-1, Feb. 10.—“ Intelligence given by Mr. William Buck, clerk, 
chaplain to the Lord Willoughby, to William Davis, one of the mes- 
sengers of her Majesty’s Chamber, the 10th day of February 1600.” 

ne William Butt, alias Butts, of Raynham in the Reed, Essex, 
gent., did vaunt and brag and publish rhymes and lbels against 
the Earl of Nottingham and Sir Robert Cecil, in the presence of 
Buck ; and was reproved by Buck at that time and other times 
since. Butt was and is supported by one Richard Peacock of the 
said town, his brother-in-law, to utter the same, which Peacock is 
and hath been as forward in publishing hard and contumelious 

eches against the Lord Admiral, saying, at the calling together 
of her Majesty’s subjects in arms the summer was twelvemonth, 
that if the Earl of Essex had been in England then the country 
should not have been put to such needless charges as they then 
were by the Lord Admiral. “By me William Bucke. Nicholas 
Bidgood, testis.”” 1 p. (76. 50.) 

The EaRL or LINCOLN to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1600-1,] Feb. 10.—I know where two stones brought from Cales 
were left by Sir Gyllam Merrick to make pillars for a tomb. They 
are too fair for a traitor’s tomb ; they are within your liberties, and 
therefore I pray you let me have them to finish a piece of work 
that I have begun for myself, and give me order to seize them 
for you and detain them till your further direction. I have found 
the best gerfalcon for the herne in England, which I had lost. I am 
in hope (now that, God be thanked, all likelihood of troubles are 
a you will sometimes have a humour of recreating your- 
self abroad. I will enter her once again, and then present her to 
you for such a hawk as you never had. I pray you send me your 
varvel, for that J intend to fly her about London and fear that a 
herne should carry her so far as I may be in danger to lose her 
again.—This 10th of February. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1600.” Seal. 4p. (76. 52.) 
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Timotuy WI Luis to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 10.—Yesterday at night, being Monday February 9, 
I supped at the house of a merchant called Edwards, which dwelled 
in Elbing at my being there. He hath in his house a kinsman of his 
wife’s, named Thomas Lewis, who was present in Gracious Street 
in London when Sir Richard Martin the alderman persuaded the 
Earl of Essex to submit himself to her Majesty’s authority and to 
dismiss his company ; to which the Earl answered that ‘’ Now or 
never is the time for you to pursue your liberties, which if at this 
time you forsake, you are sure to endure bondage, for you are sold 
for slaves to the Infant of Spain.” After which speeches the Earl 
walked through most places of the city, and at last turning towards 
the Three Cranes in the Vintry, found there some force assembled 
to which he gave place, and took water at the next place. All this 
was done within the view and by the attendance of the Lord Mayor, 
and where he had power sufficient to have surprised a far greater 
power.—10 February 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (83. 57.) 

Sir JoHN Peyton, Lieutenant of the Tower, to the EARL or 
NorTrinGHAM and Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 10.—The contents of your letter touching the 
lodging of the Earl [of Essex] had been yesternight performed, if 
any furniture could have been sent for his chamber, which I conceived 
most fitting, for the same respects you do write of. It may therefore 
please you to command the sending from Essex House such utensils 
as are convenient. Mr. Ogle, upon the coming of Mr. Warburton, 
I discharged, as holding it inconvenient to continue his attendance 
on the Efarl] without warrant. I willed him to stay at Walsingham 
House. My loyal care shall want no endeavour for her Majesty’s 
safety and service.—Tower, 10 February 1600. 
Postscript.—I find Mr. Warburton careful. I will send to 

Walsingham House for Mr. Ogle, and not discover the cause before 
his coming. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (83. 79.) 

Sin THOMAS POSTHUMUS Hosy to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 10.—Understanding that Richard Cholmly, son and 
heir apparent of Ilenry Chomly, Fsq. one of the outrageous 
defendants to my bill in the Star Chamber, is apprehended as one 
of the rebellious Earl’s assistants, and hearing that his friends 
would have it thought that he was there by chance, and that he 
was a man of no power, I thought it my duty to certify vovr 
Honour my knowledge of him. 
For himself, he is able, within the liberty whereof his father is 

bailiff by inheritance, to raise 500 men. if they should show them- 
selves as traitorous as they do already show themselves disobedient 
unto her Majesty’s laws. He 18 able to raise some of his confining 
neighbours where his living, named Groman Abbey (a place famous 
for priests) doth lie. For his esiaie, his father hath some 1,000 
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she knerth ty be faitbfol about her own person I beseech you 
mt her Majests bow mb I am greved thar anv cause at 

such a time as this should withhold me from her roval presence and 
performing of that duty which I have alwavs vowed to her service. 
As sum as I am able t ride. which I hope wil. be very shor-ly by 
the avan of mv willing spirsis which shall carry my weak body, I 
will net fail ts be at Court ; in the meantime, I will rejoice and give 
God thanks for her Majesty's preservation. —Apthorpe, the 11 of 
February 165). 

Hadograph. Seal. 1 p. 176. 51) 

Jous Horxrss, Mayor of Bnstol. to Siz Roperr CEciz. 

199-1, Feb. 11.—I took an exammation of a voung man that 
came very late out of Spam from a port called St. Jehan in the 
Condatho, who saith that he heard there were certam men to the 
number of 8,000 m Lisbon to be transported for the Low Countries, 
and that there were twelve ships in Cales made in readiness to keep 
the mouth of the Straits of Juveralltare ; and that all the nobility 
and gentlemen of Spain were called to the Court. And forasmuch 
as they do so plainly give it out that their men do go for the Low 
Countries, and that their shipping is most Flemish shipping and may 
wear the flags and colours of the Low Countries, and in doubt that 

should come to an anchor under those colours to the Isle of 
Wight, I could wish, under your correction, that there might be some 
care had of that place, for that I have heard very often in times 
past that the Spaniards should desire to have the possession of that 
place. I pray God send them little power of that place or of any 
other in this country. I beseech you pardon my boldness ; I thought 
it my duty to signify thus much unto you.—Bnistol, this eleventh of 
February 1600. 
PS.—Here are two men which were embarked here hence to go 

for Lough Foyle, of the number of the 220 men, and are taken in 
going away from their captain, and were brought to this city. We 
are desirous to know your pleasure what shall be done with them ; 
the one is a man of Oxon and the other of Berkshire. 

Signed. Seal. 1 p. (76. 55.) 

Ricnarp Hucuxess. 

[1600-1, c. Feb. 11].—Richard Hughes, which hath been hereto- 
fore servant to the Earl of Essex, and now one of her Majesty’s 
footmen, hath ever since the time of Christmas kept company 
with three of these principal traitors, Captain Owen Salisbury, 
Captain John Salisbury, and Captain Peter Wynn, never being one 
day absent from their lodging either at dinner or supper, whose 
keeping company with them all the world doth special notice of. 
Tho Machin. 

Holograph. Undated. 
Footnote by Cecil :—‘* He supped at Peter Wynn’s lodging on 

Saturday night, which was told him by Mr. Thillon of Gray’s Inn, 
and still carried all news he could from hence.” 

Endorsed :—1600. 4p. (214 34.) 
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EXAMINATION OF RICHARD HUGHES BEFURE THE EARL OF 

Worcester 11 of February, 1601 (ssc). 

[1600}-1, Feb. 11.—Being demanded when he was last in the 
company of Owen Salisbury, saith that John Salisbury invited 
him to go with him to supper to a house on the back side of St. 
Clements, being a person’s house whose name he knoweth not and 
had never seen before. In the way he met Owen Salisbury, who 
oing along with him and John Salisbury, supped with them there 

that night, as near as he can remember about a fortnight since. 
No communication passed between them at supper, either 

privately or publicly, but of ordinary matters in his hearing. 
One Mr. Lee, son-in-law to the Lord Keeper, was also at supper, 

and Owen Salisbury and he parted after supper at Milford Lane 
End, and in the way thither he had no communication but of 
ordinary matters with any of them ; but John Salisbury and he went 
into Essex House, where he had not stayed a quarter of an hour 
but Owen Salisbury came thither also. 
His only business in Essex House was to call his brother to bed, 

which he did without any stay; and between him and John and 
Owen Salisbury passed no communication but common speech, and 
Owen parted presently from him to the other company that was in 
the house. 
No speech passed between them concerning the Earl of Essex 

at supper time, or after in their way, or at parting. 
He never hath seen Owen Salisbury since. 
Demanded whether he have met with John Salisbury at any 

times since, saith they have met many times, but had no com- 
munication saving ordinary talk. 

Signed. 1} pp. (83. 80.) 

Essex’s REBELLION. 

(1600-1, Feb. 12].—" One Trolloppe, being casually met in the 
Temple Church this present Friday, amongst other matters reported 
that one Prise, a servant to Sir Guylliame Merrycke, did say unto 
him that the plot of the Earl of Essex was known in Radnorshire 
in Wales, above a month since, and that Sir Guylliame doubting 
what might ensue, conveyed his goods to one Roger Vaughan Esq,., 
his inward and familiar friend, who came up to London with Sir 
Guylliame and was his bedfellow all their journey. This Vaughan 
8 leutenant of Radnorshire and a justice of peace of that county 
and of Brecknock and Herefordshire. Trolloppe further said that 
Pryce told him that there came certain Welshmen in his company 
towards London as far as Colbrooke, and hearing the Earl of Essex 
was committed, they returned posting back again. And further 
Trolloppe reported that Pryse told him that it was reported in Wales 
that the Kings of France and Scotland had knowledge of this 
usiness.”” 
Endorsed :—1600. 1p. (73. 112.) 
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belonging to some that were in the action of rebellion with the 
Earl of Essex : which horses, before the receipt of your warrant, 
I had seized, and they are there ready at her Majesty’s pleasure 
and your further direction.—London, this 12th of February, 1600. 
Signed. 3} p. (76. 57.) 

Henry Know.is to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 12.—Before my coming into the country, Mr. 
Muner [?] was removed out of Warwickshire, and long it was before 
I could come to the knowledge where he was, for such great men’s 
states lie upon him as his being hath been and is wonderfully kept 
secret. I used all the policy I might in the matter, and in the 
end by great hap came to the knowledge where he remaineth, 
which is at Harrowden in Northamptonshire, at Mrs. Vawse’s house 
for the most part, but he is going and coming to other places there- 
about. I was of mind to haveshewad your warrant to Sir Edward 
Montague and to have craved his assistance for the search of the 
house ; but I am thus certainly informed that if I should see him 
goin and presently se. the house, there be such places for concealing 
him as except a man pull down the house he shall never find him. 
And besides, there is great doubt to be had that Sir Edward Montague 
will not upon a bare warrant, except there were a letter written unto 
him that might declare some matter of import depending upon the 
man, use the matter so strictly and circumspectly as is fit. I there- 
fore, before any more stir be made in the matter, do beseech you to 
write to Sir Edward Montague ; and withal to help me with such 
a horse as may if need be overlay him in the field, and then I will 
assure you that upon Ash Wednesday next or between this and that 
I will have him.—From “the Bell,” in Aldersgate Street, 12 Feb- 
Tuary 1600. 
Holograph. 1 p. (76. 58.) 

EpwaRD BLOUNT to Str RICHARD SHUTTLEWORTH, Chief Justice 
of Chester. 

1600-1, Feb. 12.—I send by this bearer a follower of my un- 
fortunate brother’s, coming, as I conceive, for relief into these 
parts, having been lately at London. I thought it not fit to see 
him, not knowing his intentions. I never will be privy to any 
ee designs. God preserve her Highness.—Hurcele, this 12th 
ot Feb. 
Holograph. Endorsed : —* Mr. Blount to Sir Richard Lewkener.” 

Sel. 1p. (180. 17.) 

EDWARD STANDEN to Sik ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 12.—I beseech you that I may have for a reasonable 
consideration a term of some years of Drury House in or near the 
Strand, being in Sir Charles Danvers, and by his fall, as I take it, 
in your honourable disposition.—This 12 of February ’600, at 
the Rolls. 
Signed. Seal. } p. (180. 18.) 
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Rue swords, whispering in their masters’ ears the proclamation, 
which made some slip away, and others swore “ Wounds and blood !” 
with “ Tush, they cared not.” I heard say that Norris was amongst 
them, little Captain Norris’ brother, a drunken desperate fellow ; 
which Norris and one Captain Devorax spake once very unreverent 
words of her Majesty in my company, which words I wrote to Mr. 
Ashepoll, preacher at St. Peter’s church at Leadenhall corner. 
Upon Sunday in the evening, I did help Mr. Poynes to marshal 
his soldiers, and continued in Essex garden till 11 o’clock, where 
I placed 8 ‘ centryneles.’ I returning to Ludgate, the cry and ’larm 
came with people running that Essex was coming again, whereupon 
I desired a weapon of the Bishop’s men who are all well acquainted 
with me, but they had none to spare, for which they were very 
sorry. But I willing to encourage them in the captain’s room 
who was newly slain, I desired one Prinseps, a haberdasher, to lend 
me his halberd which he held in his hand, or else to come forth of 
his shop where he stood; which refused, for which he deserves 
punishment. Thus I am bold to write simply without flattery, 
craving your favour to help me, being a poor distressed man. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 13 Feb. 11:00.” 13 pp. 

(76. 60.) 

Ep. HuppLeston to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 13.—Being advertised by my brother Sir Robert 
Dormer of your most honourable proceeding towards my son, I wi.l 
undertake that my son shall be ready to attend you at all times.— 
At my house near London, 13 February 1600. 

Signed. } p. (76. 61.) 

JOHN WaAsSHEBOURNE, Sheriff of Worcestershire, to the Privy 
CoUNCIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 13.—According to the tenor of your letters to me 
of the 8th instant, I did forthwith seize the house, goods, and chattels 
of John Lytleton, esquire, in Franckeley, and have taken an inven- 
tory of the goods and have placed certain of my servants in pos<es- 
sion. I found the wife of Lytleton very conformable to yield the 
possession thereof, who presently departed thence with her children 
and family, only a brother of Lytleton’s remaining in the said house 
very sick, not in case to be removed without danger of his life. — 
From Franckeley, the 13th February 164). 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (76 62.) 

THE EXAMINATION OF Sir CHRISTOPHER BLOUNT. 

_ [1600-1, Feb. 13.]—He confesseth that at the Castle of Dublin, 
in that lodging which was once the Earl of Southampton’s, the 
Earl of Essex, purposing his return into England. advised with 
Southampton and himeelf of his best manner of going into England 
for his security, seeing to go he was resolved. This was some few 
days before the Earl’s journey into the North. At that time the 
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in company with the Earl of Essex since he had his liberty 
allowed by her Majesty, and then saw him a. Walsingham 
House by chance. 
Sunday, in the morning, preparing myself according to my 

manner, with my family and in my house to perform 
the duty of that day by serving God, after 10 of the clock, 
prayer being ended and a sermon begun, the Lady Rich came 
into my house desiring to speak with me speedily : which I 
did in the nexi room to the place where the sermon was, her 
ladyship then telling me the Earl of Essex would speak with 
me. Whereupon I went presently with her in her coach, 
none of my family following me out of the sermon room, 
and so departed with her unknown to my said family. 
About 11 of the clock I came to Essex House, where shortly 

after the Earl of Essex with others of his company drew them- 
selves into secret conference, whereto I was not called, nor 
made acquainted with anything, but only of some danger 
which the Earl of Essex said he was in by practice of some 
private enemies. 
Howbeit, I doubting that that course tended to some ill, 

and the rather suspecting it for that I saw not my uncle Sir 
Wilham Russell there, presently desired to convey myself 
away, and for that purpose withdrew myself so far that I 
neither heard anything of the Earl of Essex’ consultation, 
nor yet of the speeches with the lords of the Council. 
From that time I endeavoured to come from the Earl of 

Essex 80 soon as I might with safety, and to that end severed 
myself from him at a cross street end, and taking water 
before I heard any proclamation came back to my house 
about one of the clock. 
Where I made no delay, but with all convenient speed put 

myself and followers in readiness, and with the best strength 
I could then presently make, being about the number of 
20 horse, I went toward the Court for her Majesty's service. 

Signed. 1 p. (76. 67.) 

WILLIAM BECHER to SiR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 14.—This enclosed letter unto her Majesty, my wife 
hath long attended with to deliver, and being now out of hope 
(through these late monstrous, unnatural and ungodly rebellions) 
to find access to deliver the same in convenient time, I beseech you 
to vouchsafe the means how her Majesty may have it, and withal 
to further the grant of the effect thereof. For albeit long since 
three several certificates have been made, that there is neither 
money of her Majesty’s nor any wealth of mine in Quarles his 
hands, yet Smith and Turner, persisting in their wilful blindness 
and malicious ignorance, have of late delivered—as themselves 
teport—a certificate unto her Majesty under Turner’s hand only, 
without any approbation of the commussioners, whereby they make 
shew that there should be many thousands of her Majesty's money 
in Quarles his hands ; and this is dunc only to wear out time that 
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CAPTAIN THomas LEE. 

1600-1, Feb. 14.—An abstract of his examination, taken the 
lith of February 1600. 
[Printed from the original (S. P. Dom. Eliz. Vol. 278, No. 62) 

in Calendar, pp. 563-5.] 14 pp. (88. 84.) 

Sir Epwarp Coxe to Str Rosert Ceci. 

1600-1, Feb. 14.—Seeing the Lords do not go to the Tower 
this day, if it were your pleasure to cause Cuffe, Temple and 
Wntinghton to be brought to my Lord Chiefs chamber at Serjeants’, 
we would examine them. And if your Honour would set down 
rien for me to meditate on, it should further her Majesty's service. 
All things shall be ready, and yet it hath cost no small labour.— 
lt Feb. 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. }p. (180. 20.) 

WizziamM Riper, Lord Mayor of London, to the Council. 

1600-1, Feb. 14.—This present morning I received the enclosed 
writing or libel, which was found stuck between two boards in Old 
Fish Street, London. I also send a true copy which may remain 
with your Lordships, if it shall seem good to you to send back the 
orginal to find the writer by. Likewise having had intelligence of 
the lodging of a gentleman, one Captain Ralph Sydley, within this 
city, who since his repair hither hath spent the most of his time 
in writing of letters, I have thereupon convented him and his 
followers before me. For his coming into England, he sheweth a 
pass under the hand of the Lord Deputy of Ireland, and allegeth 
that the cause of his writing was to advertize his friends and kinsfolk 
of his being in England, whence he hath been absent for three years 
and more. I have yet detained him and his followers till your 
further pleasure be signified, wherewith the gentleman seemeth to 
be well contented.—London, this 14th of February 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (180. 21.) 

The EARL or NORTHUMBERLAND to Sirk ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 14.—I will wish that these may have a safer passage 
than those I sent you by a servant of mine, who being taken by the 
Dunkirkers threw all his letters into the sea; they were not of any 
great importance ; some maps of the last battles and of the works 
at Bommel, and the taking in of all such towns and forts, with 
their approaches and works lately set out, I had sent you. Hastily 
I cannot get them done again, but as soon as may be they shall 
be with you. If already you have had such, I will entreat you 
throw them under yourtable. I have been sick lately of an ague, 
and I pray you excuse me writing more than that we look to be 
in field this next month. All officers are sent to train and view 
their garrisons. His Excellency desires to do something before the 
enemy be reinforced by such aid of Spanish and Italian troops as 
are coming and ready to pass Savoy, if the King of France will 
permit their passage through those places and countries he hath 
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Whether she hath not told anybody that Mr. Savell was upon 
Sunday last at the Court gate and met with a nobleman, and who 
that nobleman was. 

Whether she knoweth or no that Mr. Savell hath had letters 
from Mr. Cuffe since Sunday last. 

Whether she knoweth or no that Mr. Savell calleth himself the 
Queen’s scholar, or is called so by others. 
Why Mr. Savill, to her knowledge, would not come upon Sunday 

last at night into the Court, but was only at the Court gate. 
How long it is since she saw Mr. Cuff or that Mr. Savell and he 

saw each other, to her knowledge, and how long it is before Sunday 
last that Mr. Cuff came to Mr. Savell’s lodgings here at Westminster. 

bp. (104. 26.) | 

2. The examination of Anne Philipson, gentlewoman, taken the 
15th of February, 1600, at Mr. Pickering’s house. 

Mr. Cuff was at Mr. Savell’s lodgings upon Thursday was se nnight 
and stayed there about an hour, and walked half an hour in the 
garden alone, Mr. Jackes, sergeant of the bakehouse, remaining 
with Mr. Savell. 

She utterly denieth that she knoweth of any letter written from 
Mr. C. to Mr. Sav. since Sunday the 8th of this February. 

Sbe denieth to know any of the name of Prowse, either man or 
woman. 

This Sunday se’nnight, she says, Mr. Sa. went to the Court about 
nine-a-clock in the morning, and came not home till about ten of 
the clock at night, after he had supped at Mr. Dr. Browne's. but 
knoweth not ot any nobleman that met him at the Court gate 

She knoweth not nor ever heard of any nobleman that Mr. Sa. 
met with at the Court gate upon Sunday night last. 
She knoweth not that Mr. Sa. hath received any letter from 

Mr. Cuff since Sunday last. 
She hath a brother called Robert Philippson, who lent his horse 

at Mr. Secretary's appointment upon Sunday last, the &th of 
February, to fetch powder. 
She hath another brother, that is an apprentice to one Bates in 

Distaff Lane, a silk man, and is of the age of about 16 years. 
Her brother is Surveyor of her Majesty's lands in Westmoreland. 
Her husband, named Christopher Throwgood, is in Ireland, and 

lactor to Mr. Babington and Mr. Bromley. 
She knoweth not that Mr. Sa. hath sent to Oxford to Mr. (.'s 

chamber, but rather thinketh not, because if there had been any 
sich matter, she might have heard of it, being in the house. 
Signed, ** Anne Philipson.” 1 p. (104. 27.) 

Wicram Riper, Lord Mayor of London, to Sir ROBERT CECIL 

1600-1, Feb. 16.—This lewd libel was put into my hands as I 
came this forenoon from the Sessions, by one that named himself 
servant to my lord Admiral, which [ received thinking it had been 
aletter, and when I came home, finding it to be a libel and looking 
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After this his lordship sent one John Bargar to me upon the 
like message for passage, which I also denied. 

Then came Capt. Bushell to me the second time praying e 
‘88 before ; to which when I replied as before, he said that I would 
be the cause of the effusion of more blood of the nobility and gentry 
of a. ME than any man born within mine age, for, said he, here 
be earis, barons, knights, and the flower of the nobility and gentry 
of England. To this I answered that I was sorry for their bei 
there, and that if there should be that effusion of blood he spake of, 
the fault would prove theirs and not mine. Then said he, “ I tell 
you that my lord saith that he will and must pass, and that he 
will pass by you as a true subject to her Majesty and a friend to 
the State, and that he only seeketh to suppress the tyranny of those 
who have sold and betrayed the State to the Spaniard.” 
Whereto I answered that it was above my capacity to understand 

the designs of his lordship ; and for his passage that way, I must 
and would deny it. 

Presently upon this one of the Earl’s side cried, “ Shoot ! shoot ! ” 
and then the pistols were discharged at us within a three quarters 
pike’s length of us, and they were answered again by such shot as 
we had, and forthwith Sir Christopher Blunt charged with his 
sword and target and came close to the chain and cut off the head 
of sundry the pikes, and with him divers other of the Earl’s company, 
of which some got between the post and the chain and let drive 
among our pikes and halberts: and in this encounter Sir Chr. 
Blunt was hurt, first by a thrust in the face, and then felled by a 
knock on the head. Upon the sight whereof and of the fall of young 
Mr. Tracy, the Earl’s page, our company coming upon them put 
them back, which the Ear! perceiving called them off and so departed 
from us. 

This in substance is all that passed at the encounter at the chain 
aforesaid, which I have at the command of your Honour in discharge 
of my duty set down, subscribed with my hand the 16 of February 
1600. John Leveson. 
3} pp. (83. 64, 65.) 

HERBERT Crorr to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1 [? Feb. 16].—I understood this evening late that one of 

the Queen’s trumpeters hath gotten into his hands a gelding of 
Sit Gelly Meyrick’s, which he doth offer to sale, a thing that I con- 
celve he cannot do in respect that Sir Gelly is not yet convicted ; 
and that maketh me think the trumpeter hath come by him by no 
due means. If therefore you would grant me your warrant to 
ize the gelding into my hands, and that I may buy him hereafter 
a8 he shall be priced, I will yield vou thanks.—From my lodging in 
Strand, this Monday night, late. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ 1600. Sea’. broken. 4 p. (83. 4.) 

Ro. BREREWOOD, Mayor of Chester, to the Privy Counc. 
1600-1, Feb. 17.—According to directions in your name from 
‘ir Richard Lewkenor, I have caused a strong watch of substantial 
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5. Thomas Ashton, of Winchester, gentleman, aged about nine 
and twenty, being asked when and of whom he first heard that 
the Earl of Essex was committed, saith that on Monday, the ninth 
of this month, being at supper in Winchester with one Mr. Hamden 
Gifford and one Haswell, he heard Mr. Hamden Gifford say that 
the Earl of Essex was committed. 
Taken before the Bishop of Winchester the 17th day of February 

1600. 
Signed by the bishop. 3 pp. (180. 25, 26.) 

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (CoKE) to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

1600-1, Feb. 17.—How yesterday hath been spent auspice Christo, 
both at Newgate and the Tower, your Honour hath heard, and I 
cannot, being overwhelmed with business, discourse ; only this I 
say, that all fell out as well as I could desire. I pray you send us 
word who shall be Lord Steward ; and if there be any examination 
taken of Sir Ferdinando Gorges or any other, let them be sent unto 
me.—This 17th of February 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 4 p. (76. 83.) 

EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM HARRISON. 

1600-1, Feb. 17.—William Harrison, late servant to Sir Charles 
Perey, knight, and late clerk of his company in Ireland, being ex- 
amined touching the bringing of certain letters from his said master 
and others, saith that he came from London to go to Ireland the 2th 
of January last past. He received from his said late master 8 letters. 
of which one was from the Earl of Southampton to Lord Mountjoy. 
From one Squire, servant to Sir George Cary, knight, a packet 
directed to Mr. Thomas Short in Ireland. From Thomas Browne. 
servant to Mr. Christopher Kennell, a packet directed to Mr. Robert 
Dixon, servant to the Lord Mountjoy. Of one that is servant to 
Sir Gilly Merrick, a letter directed to Sir Arthur Chichester, knight. 
At the hands of Mr. Earth, servant to the Lord Mountjoy, a letter 
to the said Lord Mountjoy. At the hands of one, two letters 
fom Captain Ellis Johnes, the one directed to Captain John Jepson 
at Carrickfergus, the other to Sir Richard Morrison, knight, at 
Dublin. From one William Ball, servant to Captain Montague, the 
examinant received two letters, the one to Dono Macdonell, the other 
to Mrs. Allen. With these letters examinant came to Chester on 
Feb. 3, and lodged with Peter Wignall, where Captain Covert lies. 
intending to go into Ireland. But having intelligence of the tumult 
made by the Earl of Essex, and understanding that the said Sir 
Charles Percy and his brother were doers in the said practices, 
examinant told Captain Covert of the said letters, and brought them 

the Mayor of the said city. He had no message or token to 
deliver other than the said letters. 
Taken before :Robert Brerewood, Mayor, and, Thomas (Greene, 

Richard Bavand, Valentine Broughton, Edmund Ganvill, John 
Fitton and Fulke Aldersey, aldermen of the said city, the 17th dav 
of February, 1600. 
Signed by the Mayor. 1} pp. (180. 22.) 
€ F 
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2. We have examined five witnesses more which we send you 
here enclosed ; the publishing the seditious words is fully proved. 
We examined as well these as the former witnesses touching his 
calling out the citizens to take arms and calling for arms; but 
ye not finding any that speak anything material to those points 
more than appeareth now in the declaration of an armourer at whose 
house he called for arms, we held it not fit to put any their unmaterial 
sayings in writing.—18th February 1600. 
Signed. 3p. (76. 85.) 

The Enclosures :— 
1600-1, Feb. 18.—Examinations on oath taken before 

William Rider, Lord Mayor, Sir Edward Wotton, Sir J. 
Brouncker, and Mr. Recorder Croke :— 

i. Examination of Gabriel Tomlinson, aged 21 or there- 
abouts, servant to Richard Edwards, draper. Upon Sunday 
the eighth of February, being then in a window in his master’s 
house in Gracious Street about 12 o'clock of the day, did 
there see the Earl of Essex with a great company of men 
about him, and did hear the Earl with a very loud voice 
say that the crown of England was sold to Spain. More 
he declareth not, saving that he affirmeth that his fellow 
servant Richard Walkett, being in the same house, declared 
to him that he heard the Earl utter the same or like words. 
Signed. 4p. (76. 91.) 

li. Examination of Richard Edwards, draper. Could not 
certainly hear every word that the Earl of Essex did speak, 
but he saw him and heard him speak with a ‘gast’ 
countenance and like a man forlorn, and said, with a loud 
voice, ‘ You should not he cosined so or conicatched so ;”’ 
and then spake of Sir Walter Raleigh, he could not 
certainly understand what, the confusion of the noise was 80 
great ; but heard him say that the crown of England was sold 
to the Infanta or King of Spain, or words to that effect, 
and that they should believe honest and religious men and 
not be ‘‘conicatched.” and used much speech to that effect. 
Signed. } p. . 

ii. Examination of Richard Walkett. aged 23. servant to 
Richard Edwards. To the same effect as above. Did see 
the Earl and his company about him in great numbers with 
their weapons drawn. Signed. 34 p. 

iv. Examination of William Pickering, armourer. On 
Sunday the 8th of February, the Earl of Essex and his 
company came by examinate’s house in Fanchurch Street, 
and the Earl of Essex himself did call to him tor arms, 
requiring first one hundred pikes or arms, and after fifty, 
and this examinate answering he had not any for him, he 
asked ‘“ Not for me, Pickering?" to which this examinate 
amazed did reply that all he had should be ready to serve 
her Majesty, and heard the followers of the Earl say he should 
be murdered ; and in the end his followersfdesired that he 
might have armour to arm himself, or a headpiece, but this 
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examinate would deliver none, and the rather did refuse i 
because a little before this examinate did see a tall blacl 
man, whom they said to be Sir Christopher Blount, to take 
forth of this examinate’s house six or seven old halberds o: 
weapons and to deliver them to any that stood next him 
which made this examinate the more careful to shut up his 
doors and to call the constable to help to guard his house 
which he did presently ; the constable’s name being Samue. 
Goodricke. Signed. 4 P- 

v. Examination of Sir Richard Martin, knight, citizer 
and alderman of London. He told the Earl of Essex of the 
proclamation meeting him in Cheapside, and told him it was 
fitter for him to come to the Lord Mayor and yield himsel: 
than for the Lord Mayor to come to him; and he seemed 
as if he would come to the Lord Mayor, but turned anothe1 
way; and for the proclamation, he said, “ Pish! the Queen 
knoweth not of it, that is Secretary Cecil,” or words to that 
effect. Signed. 4p. (76. 91.) 
Each of the above examinations is countersigned by the Lord 

Mayor and the others. 

ISsR[AEL] AMYCE to Str ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1, Feb. 18.—Vouchsafe to favour me so much as my brother 

Sir H. Carewe may taste of your commiseration, and to vouchsafe 
to hear what the bearer, being his elder brother, can declare in his 
behalf: hoping you shall find the cause not so grievous as hath 
been reported.—18 February 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. } p. (16. 88.) 

TRIAL of the EARL or Essex. 

1600-1, (Feb. 18].—A list of noblemen. 
Some of the names are in Cectl’s hand, and certain marks appear 

against a number of them. 
1 p. (76. 89, 90.) 
Subjoined :— 

i. List of noblemen who formed the Court at the arraign- 
ment of Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, 14 Eliz. 

ü. The like at the arraignment of Philip Howard, Earl of 
Arundel, 31 Eliz. : shewing those who sat on the right and 
left hand respectively. 

Endorsed by Cecil, “ Noblemen ” : and in another hand, ‘‘ Prepara- 
tions for th’arraignment.” 

Llp. (76. 90.) 

Essex’s REBELLION. 

1600-1, Feb. 18.—Second Examination of Sir Christopher 
Blount.—18 February 1600. 

Copy. lp. (88. 81.) 
[Printed. See S. P. Dom. Elizabeth, Vol. 278, No. 87; p. 579 of 

Calendar | 
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Siz Jouw PEyTonN, Lieutenant of the Tower, to the EARL oF 
NorrINGHAM, the Lorp CHAMBERLAIN, and Sir R. Ceci. 

1600-1, Feb. 18.—Relative to the search made for the black b 
thought to be worn by the Earl of Essex about his person, a 
enclosing a recital of the particular speeches the Earl used at the 
ume of the search.—Tower, this 18 of February 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 1p. (88. 86.) 

The Enclosure. 
Endorsed in a later hand : “ About the bag which L. Essex wore 

always about his neck with a letter of King James the Ist out of 
scotland, and a key of his cabinet.” 
Holograph by Sir John Peyton. 3 p. (88. 85.) 
Both inted in the Camden Society Publications. O. S. 

LXV. App. p. 80.] 

EXAMINATION OF Sin FERDINANDO GORGES. KNIGHT TAKEN THE 

STH OF Fepruary 1600. 

1600-1, Feb. 18.—He confesseth that the Earl of Essex sent him 
upon the Tuesday, as he taketh it, before the day of the open 
rebellion, unto Drury House to a conference which was appointed 
between the Earl of Southampton and other gentlemen whose 
opinion and resolution the Earl desired to have upon certain articles 
which he would send to be proposed unto them. He repaired 
thither accordingly, and found at Drury House the Karl of 
Southampton, Sir Charles Danvers. Sir John Davies and John 
Littleton, Esq. Sir John Davies brought the propositions. all of 
the handwriting of the Earl of Essex. and withal a catalogue of 
the names of divers earls, barons and gentlemen that he made 
account of would adhere unto him, to the number in all of six score 
or thereabouts. The articles and propositions of which they were 
to advise and set down their opinions were three: 1. the first was. 
to seize upon the Court; 2. to seize upon the Tower: 5. to seize 
upon the City. 
That of the Tower was propounded also doublewise, whether it 

Were better to seize upon the Court and the Tower both at one time, 
or first of the one and after on the other. 

These propositions were debated, and every man did deliver and 
Set down his opinion, which was collected in writing. And after the 
Earl did himself resolve upon them and set down his resolution 
a writing. 

The manner how he should seize upon the Court was in this sort. 
There should be sent thither before, dispersedly, of his confederates 
to the number of , besides their followers, who should repair 
SOme to the Hall, others to the (ireat Chamber, another number 
to the Presence Chamber, some should be placed in the lobby and 
Some at the gates. To the Presence Chamber Nir Charles Danvers 
Was appointed, Sir John Davies to the Hall, and Nir Christopher 
Blunt, as he taketh it, to the gate; himself to the gate by the 
preaching place. 
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These confederates being thus disposed, then a watchword should 
be given or signal, and at that instant every of the forenamed 
knights should seize on the place to which he was appointed, where 
they had hope to find divers others besides themselves indifferently 
affected ; by which time the Earl of Essex would be ready to enter 
into the Court, and accompanied with the earls and barons in his 
company would present himself unto the Queen. That done, 
some should be sent unto the city of London to give them satis- 
faction of his doings. It was also agreed that the Captain of the 
Guard should be seized on at the same time in such place where he 
should be, and the like done of some other councillors. 

This being executed, then they had projected to call a Parliament, 
in which those they counted adverse against them should have 
their trial. 

1h pp. (88. 87.) | 
[A portion of the above is printed, from the holograph declaration 

of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, in the Calendar of S. P. Dom. Eliz. 

Sir FERDINANDO GoRGEs to the Ear, or NoTTINGHAM and Sie 

Roser? CECcIL. 

(1600-1, c. Feb. 18].—To the fourth [interrogatory ?] for my 
more assurance to prevail in dissuading the enterprise of the Court, 
I proved an impossibility to accomplish it with any means that they 
had at that time, specially for that it was not to be doubted but 
that the alarum was so taken as that the guards were strengthened ; 
so as being disappointed of the first, they should be left without 
hope. To this there was no contradiction —‘ By me, Fard 

* Gorges.” ; 
Holograph. 4 p. (88. 78.) 

W. Core to [Str ROBERT CEcIL]. 
1600-1. [before Feb. 19].—There was one Christopher Doddington 

examined before Mr. Serjeant Yealverton, Mr. Fowler and myself, 
who this morning confessed that the Earl, on Sunday before he went 
out of the gate, openly in the court said, that he owed her Majesty 
all duty and love ; that Cobham, the Secretary and Raleigh had 
sought his life diversly ; that they had set on a scrivener in Pater- 
noster Row or the Old Bailey to counterfeit his name in some 
oe he matters which he had in his pocket to show ; that they had 
suborned priests to accuse him of treasonable matters and laid his 
own servants spies to entrap him. This | thought fit to send 
before they bring it, which they intend this night or to-morrow. -- 
Your Honour’s much bounden. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1600. Mr. Dorrington his speeches.” 
3 p. (84. 7.) 

ELIZABETH, COUNTESS OF SOUTHAMPTON to SIR ROBERT CEcI. 
(1600-1, c. Feb. 19].—Fear to have my doings misconstrued 

hath hitherto made forbear to show the duty of a wife in this miser- 
able distress of my unfortunate husband. Longer I could not, and 
live, suffer the sorrow I sustained in the place where I was, in not 
showing some effects of my infinite and faithful love unto him ; 
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therefore have I adventured hither, having no other meaning but 
prayers to God and humble petitions to His holy anointed, prostrate 
at her feet if it might be, to beg some favour, and by unfolding 
this my simple intention to obtain your good opinion and allowance, 
that my soars be not mistaken, but may move you to pity me the 
most miserable woman of the world by my Lord's miserable state. 
And in that through the heavv disfavour of her sacred Majesty unto 
myself, I am utterly barred from all means to perform those duties 
and good to him I ought to do, this being of all others my cross the 
most heavy, easily in your wisdom can you look into my woeful 
condition, which if you be pleased to do, I doubt not but you will 
pity me, and allow of this I do. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (84. 12.) 

ELIZABETH, COUNTESS OF SOUTHAMPTON to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 
1600-1 [Feb. 19].—The woeful news to me of my Lord’s con- 

demnation passed this day makes me in this my most amazed 
distress, address myself unto you and your virtues as being the only 
likely means to yield me comfort. Therefore I do beseech you and 
conjure you by whatsoever is dearest unto you that you will vouch- 
safe so much commiseration unto a most afflicted woman as to be 
my means unto her sacred Majesty that I may by her divine self 
be permitted to come to prostrate myself at her feet, to beg for 
merey for my Lord. Oh! let me. I beseech vou. in this my great 

tress move you to have this compassion of me I sue for, and in 
doing so you shall oblige me to acknowledge myself most bound 
unto you and to pray for your honour and prosperity. No kept 
alive only with hope to obtain mercy. I restlessly remain the most 
unhappy and miserable Elizabeth Southampton. 
Holograph. 1 p. (84 13.) 

The Countess DOWAGER oF SOUTHAMPTON to SiR ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1. [c. Feb. 19]. -Grod of heaven knows [ can scarce hold 

my hand steady to write. and less hold steady in my heart how to 
write. only for what 1 know, which is to pray merey to my miserable 
son. Good Mr. Secretary, let the bitter passion of a perplexed 
mother move you to plead for her only son, for whom. if he had led 
the dance of this dislovalty, I protest to God I would never sue, 
but being first surprised by an alliance. seduced and circumvented 
with that wicked acquaintance and conversation, good Nir, give me 
leave and believe that with duty nature may speak and my continual 
tears may plead for mercy. 
It appeared to me many times his earnest desire to recover her 

Majesty's favour, his doleful discontented behaviour when he could 
hot ohtain it, how apt despair made him at length to receive evil 
“ounsel and follow such company, | rather fear it than know certainly 
what bewitched him that he should not know of practice and con- 
‘piracy before the execution of it, this induceth much upon my 
uty. I have examined and do believe will be found true, he had 

tot xls. about him nor in his store, yet, upon sale of land lately 
before, he might have received a far greater sum, which he refused, 
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and willed it should be paid to his creditors, a thing I think no ma 
would have done that had such a business in hand and at hand 
O good Mr. Secretary! as God hath placed you near a prince, 8 
help to move her Majesty to do like a God whose mercy 1s infinite 
which I hope may be with her safety when the head of this confusio 
is taken away. Nothing is fitter than her safety, nor any virtu 
can better become her place and power than mercy. which let m: 
prayer move you to beg for me, and God move her Majesty to gran 
the most sorrowful and afflicted mother. 

Holograph, Signed: “M.S.” Seal. 1p. (84 11.) 

HENRY, EARL OF SOUTHAMPTON. 

[1600-1, after Feb. 19].—Four documents emanating from th 
Earl of Southampton, viz. :— 

1. Letter to the Council, beginning, “I beseech your lordship 
be pleased to receive the petition of a poor condemned man” 
ending, ‘of all men most unhappy, H. Wriothesley.” 

Holograph. Undated 24 pp. (84. 16.) 
2. Letter to Sir R. Cecil, beginning, “ Sir, because I received : 

charge from you ” ; ending, * pardon the bad writing of this, for 
write in haste.” 

Holograph. Unsigned. 2 pp. (84. 18.) 
3. Confession, beginning. ‘‘ At my first coming out of Ireland ” 

ending, “ drawn into them by my best friends.” 
Holograph. Unsigned. Endorsed :—“ Karl of Southampton 

1601." 6 pp. (84. 19). 
[AW three printed, Camden Soc. Publications. O.S. LXXVIII 

Appendix, pp. 93-100. ] 
4. Statement.*—According to your Ho: commandment, I hav 

briefly set down what I know concerning any treasons intended b 
the Earl of Essex whilst he was in Ireland. A while before he wen 
his last journey, Sir Chr. B. being hurt and lying in the Castle c 
D. in a chamber which had been mine, the Earl one day took m 
thither with him, where being none but we three, he told us h 
found it necessary for him to go into England, but, doubting ther 
the power of his enemies, he thought it fit to carry with him for hi 
security as much of the army as he could conveniently transport, t 
go ashore with them in Wales, and there to make good his lendin 
with those, till he could send for more, not doubting but that hi 
army would so increase within a small time that he should be abl 
to march to Lond. and make his conditions as he desired. T 
which project I answered, that I held it altogether unfit, as well i 
respect of his conscience to God, his love to his country and hi 
duty to his sovereign, of which he of all men ought to have greates 
regard, seeing her Majesty’s favour to him had been so extraordinary 
wherefore I could never give my consent unto it. Sir Chr. EF 
joined with me in this opinion, so he was dissuaded from it, bt 
being earnest in his resolution of coming over, we both, to satisf 
him, told him that, if he would needs, it were better for him to ¢ 
well accompanied whereby to secure himself from his priva- 
~* A small part of this document has been printed by Spedding, who states that 
had been unable to trace the original. See Bacon’s Life and Letters, vol. 2, p. SH 
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enemies, and so to present himself to her Majesty in whose favour 
he had no cause to be diffident ; and in any other things, if his life 
were in danger, he knew there was none of us but would adventure 
ous to save him. For his conference with Tyrone, I saw it 
with many more, but heard it not, he having commanded 
me, whom I was then to obey, to stay myself and hinder 
all others from approaching him. Afterwards he told me that the 
rebel in his discourse did blame him for following the war in her 
Majesty’s service, inciting him to stand for himself and he would 
jon with him. Which offer, he told me, he utterly rejected and 
did confirm it to me afterwards; otherwise, I protest before God, 
[ determined presently to quit him, my heart did so abhor to think 
of such villainy ; and for Tom Lea < going to T. which was before 
this time, he both at the time and ever after sware unto me that 
it was without his direction, and seemed much offended at it, 80 
that I was satisfied. Of some part of this Sir Chr. B. was a 
witness, who though the world knows never loved me, yet do I 
beseech your Honour and Mr. H. (/) that he may be asked of it, and I 
doubt not but for the truth’s sake he will confirm and make you 
se how much I did detest it. For the rest, I can produce no testi- 
mony; only Gcd that knows my heart, knows I lie not. But I 
must crave pardon for not having delivered this much when I last 
saw your Honor, which was but the fault of my memory and the 
gnef for my present misery ; otherwise I assure you [ was resolved 
that both this and whatsoever else that concerned her Maj TA 
[ would have revealed, and he had only the start of me by reason 
he spake first with you, and 80 I beseech you believe, and be a mean 
to her Majesty to be merciful to him upon whom in his own conceit. 
the sun never shined since he was banished her presence ; for if it 
had been permitted unto me to have lived so as I might but some- 
mes have seen the light of her eyes, I know this misfortune could 
hever have befallen me. And now [ protest before the Almighty, if 
I did find my heart cankered or defiled with any unreverent thoughts 
towards her Majesty I should despair in her favour and ask no pardon, 
but God that knows my heart is mv witness that it is loyal and 
faithful towards her, and therefore 1 cannot but be confident in her 
Mercy, which if it shall please her Majesty to extend towards me, 

vow to God that never man deserved a life better than [ will 
Endeavour to do, nor no man upon the earth shall with more jov 
Venture or lose his life in her service than I who will, while | breathe, 
Pray to God to bless her. 

Signed :—‘‘H. Wriothesley.” Ændorsed :--" Southampton. E. 
“>£S.” 23 pp. (84. 10.) 

Sir Henry NEVILLE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 19.—The bearer Mr. Tiery, a Scottish gentleman, 
‘“~ hom I knew the last year attending upon my lord Hume in Paris, 
&nd who is since become an exempt of the French King's guard. 

eing desirous to return into Scotland. brought me letters of com- 
™Mendation from Mr. Winwood and met me here with them. His 

ire is only to have a passport for his quiet passage, wherein | 
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entreat your favour towards him.—From Rochester, 19 February 
1600 

Holograph. Seal 4p. (16. 92.) 

Devereux Barrett, Sheriff of Pembrokeshire. Sm Joux Wocan, 
and RICHARD (;RAFTON, Justices of Pembrokeshire. to the Privy 
CoUNCIL. 
1600-1, Feb. 19.—We having knowledge of the arrival of one 

Morris Grono, of Tenby, merchant, lately come out of Rochelle into 
these parts, and perceiving that he had some intelligence of a 
fleet prepared in Spain, thought it our duty thereupon to examine 
him: and have here inclosed sent his said examination.— 
19 February 1600. 

Signed. Seal. } p. (76. 93.) 
The Enclosure :— 

Examination of Morris Grono above referred to, taken 
at Pembroke, 19 February 1600. 

The 11th of this month, he was in the road of St. Marten’s 
near Rochelle, and the same day coming to the sea. he met 
with a Frenchman who informed him and his company that 
he had been six months at Lisborne, and that there was 
three score small ships of war prepared to pass from thence 
to the Groyne, and by weather they were put into the Islands 
of Bayonne ; and that there was a report in Spain they were 
bound for the Low Countries, but the certainty he could not 
tell. And he saith that the same day, about 6 hours after, 
he met with another Frenchman of Ouldern, who being 
demanded what news, told this examinate and his company 
in like manner in all things as the former Frenchman had 
done. And he further saith that either of the said Frenchmen 
affirmed that the common report in Spain was that there 
was also three score ships of greater burden remaining at 
the Groyne, to be employed, with the other three score small 
ships, either for Ireland or the Low Countries, but what 
number of men were in them they could not tell. 

Signed. 1p. (76. 94.) 

JOHN Dorincton to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1, Feb. 20.—The honourable favours you do daily to her 

Majesty's servants embolden me to entreat that I may be recom- 
mended to her Majesty for some one of those places returned to her 
disposing by the fall of the traitorous rebels. The names of some 
of them I send you here a note of. The reasons that move me to 
trouble you is the ‘“‘ menis ” of mine own estate, which was never 
great, yet such as it was, I have continually spent in her Majesty's 
service, to whom I have vowed my life and fortune.—The Tower, 
20 February 1600. 

Underwritten :— 
The Surveyor of the Ordnance: Corry Castle : Downoles 

place of the stud: Nottingham Castle: the parsonage of 
Ware, Sir Gilbard Merick’s. 

Holograph. 4p. (76. 95.) 
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The Bismop or SALISBURY and OTHERS to the Privy CounoIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 20.—This present day, in the open market place of 
the city of Sarum, was found a seditious and, as we think, a traitorous 
witing, being written (as it seemeth) in a counterfeit and ragged 
hand, which we detain upon farther examination of hands ; the true 
copy whereof we have enclosed. And although the author of it 
cannot yet be found, the writing being brought unto our hands 
but at this instant, yet we have caused search to be made, and 
have set watch and ward through the whole city, with purpose to 
continue the same with our utmost diligence.—Sarum, this 20th 
of February 1600. 
Signed, “ Henry Sarum; Mathew Bee, Mayor; Jo. Bridges, 

Edw. Penruddok, Ri. Godfrey.” 4p. (76. 98.) 
Enclosed : 

2 Copy of a seditious libel found in the market place at 
Sarum. 
“Ye noble Earls, it is a grief to our hearts coming from 

sea to hear this news, that thou noble Essex shouldost be 
so rewarded for the voyage into Cales and Ireland. Fear 
not; England and Scotland will revenge shortly thy quarrel, 
for in every city I have company. Spain.” 

5 lines. (76. 96.) 

Captain T. Jackson to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1600-1, Feb. 21.]—I would be loth to have the brand of treason, 
which I could hardly avoid if I should seek to convey any offender 
out of her Majesty’s power ; but that her Majesty mav use mercy 
unto whom she shall please to extend mercy. among which number 
Captain John Selby may be: whom I cannot accuse, but so far as 
I dare and honesty to a friend may induce me, | greatly desire your 
compassion to excuse him a pena quamvis non a culpa, because the 
ignorant and indiscreet carriage of himself hath suddenly plunged 
him in these so great miseries, being of his own disposition free from 
all thought of pretended practice. I entreat to be examined of his 
present being, as one of his most familiar acquaintance. You may 
also, and first, examine his uncle; but what my knowledge is, | 
will honestly deliver.—This present Saturday. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘21 Feh. 1600. 1 p. (76. 99.) 

Henry Curre to the Privy Council. 
_ 100-1, Feb. [21].—“ A true answer to such articles as were 
proposed unto me on Saturday the [21] of February by the 
Lords of her Majesty’s most honourable Privy Council.” 
[Printed : Camden Society's Publications. O.S. LXXVIII. 

App. p. 85.] 

“ 

The Ear. or ‘Essex. 
1600-1, Feb. [21].—‘‘ An abstract out of the Earl of Essex’s own 

Confession.” 
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Original draft. with corrections by Cecil. [See S. P. Dom. Eliz. 
Vol. 278, No. 104, p. 587 of Calendar.] 2 pp. (83. 91.) 

Ricwarp [Baxcrort], Bishop of London, to Sm Rosert Ceci. 

1600-1, Feb. 21.—I have sent you the copy of such instructions 
as I have given to the preacher for St. Paul’s Cross to-morrow, the 
effect whereof he shall deliver in his sermon unless you give other 
direction. I must know your pleasure by seven of the clock, or 
eight at the furthest, in the morning.—At my house in London, this 
21 Feb. 1600. 

Holograph. } p. (180. 27.) 

Sir THOMAS Fane to Sm Rospert Ceci. | 

1600-1, Feb. 22.—Sir Henry Neville in satisfying of your letters is 
posted with some three or four men to the Court to you, after 
whom I have sent Captain Windebank and one of my servants in 
post to observe him and such course as he shall take ; which if the 
same be direct, then to pass as unknown persons ; otherwise to make 
stay of him by force of your warrant.—Dover Castle, 22 February 
1600. ‘ 
[Postscript]—While I sought to prevent his passage by sea, he 

on the sudden took hone having his wife and children here 
with the gentlemen of his retinue. 

Holograph. Seal. 4 p. (76. 100.) 

Declaration by Srr CHARLES DANVERS. 

[1600-1, Feb. 22.}—Account of his connexion with the Earl of 
Kesex, and of the doings of the latter from the time of his first 
commitment to the Lord Keeper’s custody. 

[Printed in a somewhat abbreviated form in Birch's Memoirs of 
the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, Vol. I1., pp. 470-473, and in the Camden 
Society 8 Publications. O.S. LXXVIII. App., p. 100.] 

Endorsed by Cecil : “ 22 Feb. 1600. Sr. Ch. Danvers.” Holo- 
graph. Draft. 7 pp. (83. 104.) 

Fair copy of the above. 

_ Endorsed by Cecil : “2° Martii 1600. Sir Ch. Danvers’ Declara- 
tion.” 

Holograph. 114 pp., containing 341 lines, which are numbered 
by tens in the margin. (88. 108.) 

Siz WILLIAM Mazory to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 23.—I have of late heard, to my great grief and all 
other that are her Majesty’s faithful and loyal subjects, of the great 
conspiracies and wicked treasons intended against the sacred 
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person of our most gracious Queen, by whom next under God we 
only live in happiness ; and for that I acknowledge myself so many 
ways bound to offer my life and all I have in her service, which I 
beseech you to make known to her Highness. And if please her 
Majesty to command me to repair to the Court, either privately or 
with such company as you from her Highness shall direct me, I shall 
be most willing and ready presently to perform the same ; beseeching 
you | may know her Majesty’s pleasure by you, which if you direct 
to the of Burrow bridge it will be presently delivered unto me.— 
My lodge at Hewton Park, this 23 of February 1600, at four of the 
clock in the afternoon. 
Signed. % p. (76. 101.) 

Taomas PAYNE, Mayor of Plymouth, and CuristopHEer Harris to 
Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 23.—By virtue of your warrant of the &th inst. 
directed to the Mayor of Plymouth, stay was made of one Thomas 
Tompson, Walter Tompson, and Roger Pue, gentlemen, then in 
Plymouth, and bound forth to the sea, whereof you were advertised 
and their examinations likewise sent. Having detained them 
thirteen days, and received no farther directions concerning them, 
we have sent up Thomas Tompson and Roger Pue, and being men of 
worth, as we understand, have taken their bond to her Majesty’s 
use in 300., to that effect, wherewith we hope you will be well 
pleased.— Plymouth, 23 February 1600. 

Signed. } p. (78. 102.) 

The Kary or Essex. 

(1600-1, c. Feb. 23].—* An abbreviate of the examinations con- 
ceming the purpose of some apprentices to deliver the Earl of Essex 
out of the Tower.” They intended to draw their company together 
by libels, with hope to have 5,000 persons. Two libels made, but 
none of those published. Some others dispersed, but the authors 
hot vet known. They intended to meet at the Exchange, Sunday, 
15 February, at 10 in the morning. Then to possess the gates, 
every gate to be guarded with 100 men. To breach the compters 
and prisons and thence to take captains. Then to guard the 
churches, and to keep in their masters. To shut up the Lord Mayor 
and enforce his officers to go with them. ‘To take armour, weapons 
and shot out of armourers’ houses. To furnish themselves with 
powder and then to enter the Tower. If they were withstood, then 
to batter the Tower and break down the bridge To take out the 
Earl and swear him not to hurt her Majesty. Afterwards to send 
4 certain company to the Court to surprise some honourable persons 
there, and to entreat her Majesty’s favour for the Earl and them- 
elves. This done, to retire themselves in peace. ‘Three or four of 
the principal plotters did undertake to make others acquainted. 
It appeareth that about 20 were by them made privy thereunto 
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On the back :— 

“From the forte of Plymouth at five in the after nonne. 
hast hast post past hast hast Chr. Harris. 

From Ashbertone at one of the clock in the night. 
Exeter after 6 in the moring. 
Honnyton a leven at fore nown 25 February. 
Crockhorn at thre a clocke in the afternone 25 Februa:y. 
Rec. at Sherborn at 11 of clock att nite. 
at Shaston at 12 a clok the 26 of febrewari. 
Salbeary at 4 of the cloke in the afternone. 
Red. at Andever at 8 clocke at night being thursday. 
at bassingestok at hafe owre after 4 the 27th. 
Harttford bridg at 8 in the morning the last February.” 

Seal broken. + p. (76. 105). 

Enclosed :— 

The examination of Roger Lover, of Ossen near Plymouth, 
before Christopher Harris, esq. at the fort of Plymouth, the 
24th of February 1600.” 
Coming upon the coast of Ireland he was by foul weather 

forced into Baltimore the last of January last, and during 
his stay there he had some conference with Sir Finin 
O'Driscoll, who demanded of examinant what news there 
was in England. To whom he answered he knew none, 
for that he had been some fourteen weeks out of England. 
Then he asked examinant whether he knew the fort of 
Plymouth ; who answered, “yea.” Then said he, “ The 
bulwark of the fort was blown up the Sunday after Twelfth 
Day last”: for which examinant seeming to be sorry, 
“Nay,” said he, ‘‘I wjll tell thee more; the captain of the 
said fort is a traitor, which thou shalt hear more plainly 
when thou comest into England.” Examinant desiring to 
know how he understood it, he said he would shew it him in 
writing, which because he could not read he told it to the 
master of the ship, one Robert Rawling of Newcastle. who 
went to the said Sir Funin O’Driscoll and read it as he said 
to this examinant. Sir Finin ©’Driscoll said also to this 
examinant that it behoved them to tak: heed, for if Sir 
Ferdinando George [Gorges] were not taken, he would set the 
town of Plymouth on fire. And farther saith he departed 
from Baltimore the second of this instant, and the 4th 
arrived at Cork, from whence he returned into England the 
14th. 

Copy. 1 p. (76. 106.) 

Sin RICHARD LOVELACE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 24.—If I have given cause to be imprisoned, let 
death be my reward. If not. suffer not my name to be spotted 
with such malefactors as are now in question. I am most willingest 
0 give myself unto your Honour, if you will be pleased to accept 
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of me, and as to Essex I was, so long as he was noble, so shall I be 
unto you.—This 24th of February 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (71. 5.) 
~ 

Lorp Darcy to the Lorps or THE COUNCIL. 

[1600-1,] Feb. 24.—I received your Lordship’s letter this night. 
Since the day of the arraignment I have been 80 exceedingly tor- 
mented with an ague as | have not been able to stir abroad, and it 
hath so weakened me as I cannot well sit on a horse, much less 
go on foot. In regard whereof, if conveniently I may be at this 
time spared, I would be glad to be pardoned.—In haste, this 24 of 
February. 

Holograph. Seal. Endorsed. —“ 1600.” 3 p. (77. 6.) 

Lorp DupLEy to Sm RoBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 24.—Recounting with myself, in what kind of 
offices I could best shew my gratitude to your Honour, I find none 
80 meet as service, which since I cannot so fully perform as by your 
favours I am bound, it may please you to entertain my brother 
as a pledge for me. —Dudley Castle, this 24 of February 1600. 

. Seal. 4p. (77. 7.) 

SIR Epwarp CoKE to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, Feb. 24.—The Commission of oyer and determiner for 
treasons in Middlesex is adjourned until to-morrow at eight of the 
clock. Whether there shall be any proceeding against any that be 
indicted, and how many, or whether, the commission shall be ad- 
journed until some further day, I pray you let me receive your 
direction.—This 24 of Febr. 1600. 

Holograph. 4p. (180. 28.) 

Ricuarp [Bancrort], Bishop of London, to Sm Rosert Ceci. 

1600-1, Feb. 24.—Sir Christopher Blunt, when he came last to 
London, brought with him the Countess of Leicester his wife’s 
best jewels, and amongst them a clock or watch set with diamonds 
worth above 40%. I know not where any of them are; but do 
suppose that if some person of credit with the Countess (such a 
man as you might trust) were sent unto him as from her, to under- 
stand what he had done with them, they might so be got.—At my 
house in London, this 24 of Feb. 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. 3 p. (180. 29). 

Lorp THomas Howarp to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1, before Feb. 25].—My lord of Essex doth importune me 
and Mr. Lieutenant [of the Tower] to receive with him to-morrow. 
avowing his reason to be only to satisfy the world by leaving behind 
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well content, for I have used this advertisement as the last lawful 
mean. Therefore it will please your L. to deliver this other letter 
to Sir Robert Cecil, and, if ye hold it back, ye will do great hurt. 
Beside the repayment of my loss be revenge. I have intercepted a 
letter of the Queen’s attorney, that will double my sum to me. 
I believed to have found Thomas Nicholson in Calais, being the 
Queen’s agent, to have opened up all this matter to him. Having 
no further but my hearty commendations to Joseph, Robert Maners, 
your lordship’s kinswoman.—S. Thome, the 26 Februar 1600. 
Ry Ne in Addressed, “ Lyme Street, London.” Scotch. 1 p. 
(77. 10.) 

RICHARD SHUTE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1600-1, Feb. 26.—This included was left at my house yesterday. 

It is the hand of one Wilkenson, who is well acquainted with deceits 
touching custom causes. I am ready to show the abuses that may 
hinder your benefit.—26 Feb. 1600. | 

Holograph. Seal.. Xp. (71. 11.) 

Essex’s REBELLION. 
1600-1, Feb. 26.—‘* Names of the prisoners and what course is 

to be taken with them.” 
Sir Christopher Blunt 
Sir Charles Davers 
Sir Gelly Merrick 

Persons already indicted } Sir John Davies 
and fit to be arraigned, Henry Cuffe 

William Temple 
Francis Tresham 
Sir William Constable 
Thomas Warberton 

| William Downall 
Not yet indicted, but fit‘ Robert Gosnall 

to be indicted | Francis Buck 
Edward Bromley 
Sir Henry Carew 
Sir Robert Vernon 
Ellis Jones 
Edmond Bushell] 
Robert Pitcheforke 
Sir Henry Parker 
Sir Ferdinando Gorges 

Already indicted and to] Sir Charles Percy 
be forborne to be ar-\ Sir Joscelin Percy 
raigned, but yet fined | Charles Ogle 

John Wright 
Christopher Wright 
Sir Henry Lindley 
Robert Catesby 
Edmond Whitelock 

7 \Edward Wiseman 
Attainted and fit to be? 

executed ; [blank] 



Fit to be forborne from 
being indicted, but yet 
to be fined 

To be discharged without 
bonds, without indict- 
ment, arraignment or 
fine 
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/Sir Edw. Michelborne 
Richard Cholmley 
Robert Dallington 
Simon Mallorie 
Francis Manners 
George Manners 
Sir Thomas West 
Grey Bridges 
Thomas Crompton 
John Vernon 
Captain White 
Arthur Bromfeild 
Captain John Norris 
John Grant 
Sir Edward Littleton to be delivered 

upon good bonds 
William Norris 
Thomas Tomkins 
Philip Williams 
John Temple 
William Perkins 
Edward Throckmorton 
John Foster 
Christopher Dorrington 
William Wingfeild 
Edward Reynolds upon bond to his 

own lodging 
John Vaughan to be discharged upon 

bond 
Henry Paity 
Stephen Mann 
Dean Wood, to be sent to his own 

house upon bonds 
Thomas Conden 
John Arden 
William Spratt 
Ambrose Bloundell 
Francois Kinnersley + 
Edward Kinnersley  B°2° 
William Grantham 
Edward Hanmer 
John Roberts 
Francis Leicester 
William Greenall 
William Greene 
Gregory Sheffield 
Francis Predowne 
Robert Dotson 
Peter Riddall 
William Rishbrooke 
John Limericke 
—— Milborne 
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The MasTER or Gray to Mr. Lok. 

[1600-1, Feb. ?].—I am exceeding glad that now that her Majesty 
is resolved of men’s meanings without her own danger. I pray 
you if you go to Court, cause send a warrant or command to the 
port to stay all riders northward, for there is a Scottish merchant 
ready to start this morning, and meetest it were notice of this came 
first from the Queen. Remember my passports and see them 
written in honourable form. 
Send me word what is become of Essex. 
Mr. Huesone is with me and informs of this merchant. He has 

with him Hamilton’s letters. If he were intercepted, you will see 
if any of this was known in Scotland. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1600.” Seal. 1 p. (181. 69. 

ANONYMOUS LETTER TO THE QUEEN. 

(1600-1 Feb.].—Your most obedient and loving subjects do with 
grievous sighs and tears behold the dangerous stay and standing 
both of your person and commonwealth. We perceive plainly the 
whole weight of us all to rest upon hollow brittle ‘* kickses’: how 
can this vineyard prosper when venomous worms have pierced the 
tender roots of the chiefest plants, whereby for a season they could 
not spring, and now like caterpillars do climb, having brought them 
in despair to bring both bodies and all to the ground? A woeful 
and a dangerous time is this for us poor sheep to live in, when 
wolves cod foxes shall thus prey upon our chiefest shepherds! 
Were it not greatly in regard of our allegiance and care of your 
Majesty’s quiet, we would adventure to smoke those caterpillars and 
to chase such wolves and foxes. Thus praying for your Majesty's 
long and prosperous reign, we conclude, most earnestly and most 
humbly entreating your Grace with speed mercifully to consider 
lest we all perish together. 

Your Majesty’s poor distressed commonwealth full of bleeding 
hearts. 

Addressed :—‘‘ Into the hands of our most noble and gracious 
Queen of England deliver me.” 

Endorsed by Cecil :—* Libels.” 4 p. (76. 97.) 

The EaRL oF PEMBROKE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1600-1, Feb.}— When a man is bound in a stricter bond than 
words, he can never with words make any satisfaction. Such is 
now my case with you, for your deeds have expressed your love, 
and there lies nothing in me to enable me in the same kind to make 
requital, and it were a great shame for me to endeavour it in that, 
kind which myself hath before condemned. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ Feb., 1600.” Seal. ÿ p. 
(77 16.) 

The EaARL oF PEMBROKE to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1, Feb.}—I think myself infinitely indebted unto you for 
the favours I perceive you have done me. I pray still continue 
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enquired for two of his friends who had married his wife’s kins- 
women, and this man told him that my Lo. of Essex and my Lo. 
of Rutland had sent them over into France to buy armour, and the 
said baily saying that they might have furnished themselves as well 
m England as in France, he replied that the French armour was far 
better for horsemen; and the said messenger demanding him of 
what the names of those two men were, he said Gravener and 
Gates: of which intelligence this messenger thought it his duty 
to acquaint your Honour. 
Unsigned. Undated. Endorsed :—‘* Henry Maunder's informa- 

tion, 1601." 3 p. (84. 14.) 

THomas Lorp BURGHLEY to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 

(21601, Feb.].—In favour of Sir Thomas Revesby who desires to 
attend on him for two or three days, and after these tumults past, 
to return into the Fleet again. 
Holograph. Undated. 4 p. (179. 108.) 

CHRISTOFER Levens to Sir RosBert CEcIt. 

(1601, c. Feb.].—Acknowledges Cecil’s favours to him when he 
was wounded and shot lately in the rebellion. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—*‘ 1601, Captain Levens.” 

1p. (90. 109.) 

Pearce Epmonps to Mr. Wape, Clerk of the Council. 

(1601, c. Feb.].—Prays Wade’s furtherance and advice. His 
ult was the general error and neglect of his master’s (Essex’s) men 

and followers. His old hurts got in her Majesty's service bursting 
out, he was enforced for remedy to come to London two days before 
‘that dismal day,” by which mischance, being among his Lordship’s 

People innocently, he stands in like danger they do. If it be made 
own to the Commissioners that he has spent 20 years in the 
een’s service, he doubts not but to receive a more favourable 

Censure, Whether to submit himself to Mr. Secretary, or to hope 
©! & general pardon, he knows not. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :— 1601." 1 p. (90. 76.) 

Pearce EDMONDS to NIR ROBERT CECIL. 

Cc C1601, c. Feb.].—To the same effect as the preceding. Prays 
il to be a means for his enlargement. 

‘ i Ot in the same hand as the preceding. Undated. Endorsed :— 
601” 1 p. (90. 77.) 

> 
PFICES LATELY IN Possession oF HENRY, EARL or PEMBROKE. 

41 1601,? Feb.].—The keeping of Claringdon Park, Wilts. Steward- 
TP of Brecon and Dinas, with the portership of the Castle of 

“con. The stewardship of the three castles in the county of 
Samouth: these castles are of the Duchy lands, 

ndatel. } p. (90. 144.) 
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Sir Francis KNoLLys to SR RoBERT CEcIL. 

[1600-1, Feb.]—It is now sixteen days since my Lord 
Chamberlain as from Her Majesty committed me to the custody 
of Sir Thomas Laighton, and since to my brother Robert; and I 
have set down under my hand the occasion of my coming to London 
and the cause of my being at Essex House “that dismal day,” with 
truth and sincerity. My suit is that this being duly examined, 
you would favour me that her Majesty may be satisfied of my 
innocency in this matter. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1600.” Seal. 1 p. 

RowLanp WuHyTE to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 1.—By the death of the Lord-lieutenant of Wales 
the place of muster-master in Anglesey is void, for he who held it 
by his authority came seldom there, and lately made it away to a 
young man that was never soldier in his life. | 

I was born in that county. Please you to be the mean I may 
have the nomination of the place for one sufficient and able to 
train men, and if necessary to command them.—1 Mar., 1600. 
Holograph. Seal. 3p. (T1. 18.) 

Str THomas Fane to Str Rosert CECIL. 

1600-1, March 2.—Having received the enclosed, together with a 
packet therein to be transmitted to the Duke of Brachiano, sup 
then to have been at Calais, I hired one Thomas Vayle with his bark, 
to whom I delivered 30s. imprest and promised him his reasonable 
charges. The D. of Brachiano, having stayed but one day at 
Calais, was gone to Brussels before the packet could come to Calais, 
in respect of the great storm that raged here from the North East 
for seven or eight days. Vayle expects his money promised, and _ 
I am to desire your pleasure for his better satisfaction.—Dover — 
Castle, ij Marcii, 1600. 

Signed. Remains of Seal. 3p. (717. 19.) 

RicHARD GIFFORD. 

1600-1, March 2.—Examinations of servants of Mr. Richarcæ 
Gifford, of King’s Somborne in the County of Southampton, takemz 
before Thomas, Bishop of Winchester. 

Francis Flint, aged 34. On Monday the 9th of February las@< 
Mr. Gifford came from Andover to his house at King’s Somborne» _ 
about one of the clock in the afternoon, and upon what news le 
knoweth not, called to see what store of muskets and calivers Il 
had in the house. Finding that he had but one musket and or 
caliver, he sent one of his servants, called Alexander Ewens, #— 
Winchester to provide some better store of muskets, shot am—— 
powder. There was speech in the house amongst some of tii 
servants of her Majesty being dead. 

Alexander Ewens, servant in house and butler to Mr. Giffor-—— 
age about 28. Deposes as above. Adrian Salter was the servas— 
sent to see the store of shot and armour in the house. Mr. Giffo-— 
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sent the examinant in company with Mr. Hampden Gifford to 
Winchester to buy three muskets and powder. That afternoon 
examinant came to Winchester, and, after enquiring at Powell’s 
the smith’s, bought from Launcelot Vibert one musket, a bag of 
bullets and a pound and a half of fowling powder only; but of 
Richard Adderley he bought twelve pounds of powder, which he 
put in a firkin and carried it to the inn where his horse stood. He 
desired Vibert to try to get him two or three muskets, but actually 
only had one. He heard no report of any rising of the Earl of 

in arms. 
Adrian Salter, aged about 29 years. As above. Was ordered 

to see what muskets there were, but could find none, the bailiff 
who had them last year in charge being departed from his master’s 
service. He did not clean any arms or armour that afternoon. 
There was no speech that he heard in the house concerning the 
Earl of Essex, but there was a report that her Majesty was dead, 
which report came from Andover as he heard. but he knows not by 
w hom it was brought. 
; aot before the Bishop of Winchester the second day of March, 

Signed : “Tho: Winton.” 1} pp. (77. 20.) 

Sir Joux Davis to Sir ROBERT CEciL. 

(1600-1, c. March 2.]}—I know not how to crave favour of vour 
onour, because I never deserved by any service anything from 

— «x. I know that it is the course for men in misery to make pro- 
“@e=siations of their affections. But if you will consider from whom 
© Bis cometh, it will no doubt work the better effect in your noble 

“art. If it be found I knew of the least hurt intended to Her 
ajesty, let me be made an example unto all ages. If I were 

“© wre to him whom I once served and from whom I received all my 
Ædrancement, it is a good consequent that I will ever be true to 
37 Où from whom I desire the greatest favour that ever happened 
2nto me. I will deserve it of her Majesty by one of the best services 
that ever was done to her or to the State since her coming to the 
CTown. I am hastened to be short and therefore pray that cither 
my Lord Harry Howard, my Lord Gray, or Mr. Fulk Greville may 
hear some of these overtures which I offer. 

I humbly beseech your Honour to command my bolts to be taken 
Off, which fase almost lamed me already. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—"S" J Davies ire.” 1 D. 

(181, 66.) 
SIR Joux Davis to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 2.—According to your direction by my brother 
for the soliciting of other of the Lords. I wrote unto my Lord 

Treasurer and imparted the services that I would undertake for the 
Tedeeming of my life and poor estate, which was not so fully 

€arkened unto as I expected. 
_. But I rely upon your promise at what time you gave order unto 
Sir Walter Rawley, that if 1 were indicted, it should be stayed ; 
€ otherwise, that it should go no further. 
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Sir ARTHUR CAPELL to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 3.—For your favourable letter unto Sir Francis 
Vere on the behalf of my son Edward Capell, the bearer hereof, 
who is desirous to serve under his government. As soon as he 
hath obtained it, he purposeth immediately to pass over into the 
Low Countries.—From my poor house at Hadham, this 3 of March, 
1600 
Holograph. 4p. (TT. 21.) 

SIR CHARLES Danvers to the CounNcIL. 

1600-1, March 3.—The articles which my Lord of Essex sent unto _ 
House, as near as I can remember, were these : Whether both 

the Court and the Tower should be both attempted at one time ; 
if both, what numbers should be thought requisite for either ; if 
the Court alone, what places shou'd be first possessed, by what 
persons, with what numbers. And for those which were not to 
come into the Court beforehand, where and in what sort they might 
assemble themselves with least suspicion to come in with my lord, 
whether it were not fit for my lord and some of the principal persons 
to be armed with privy coats. I take it was another article whether 
it were not fit, and being fit who were to be appointed to stay my 
Lord Admiral and Mr. Secretary in their lodgings, and the Captain 
of the Guard. Somewhat more there was about the ordering of 
that attempt, of no great importance, the particularities whereof 
I protest I do not remember. The roll contained, as I remember, 
2 of my lord’s servants and followers and about so many more 
oe noblemen and gentlemen of quality. The most of them 
did openly appear in this action. Of those which did not, I do 
not remember any more than my lord of Sussex, Sir Harry Nevill, 
Sir Richard Lovelace. Sir Cary Reynall, and Sir H. Brumley. My 
Lord Chandos and Sir John Lee were named by my lord for such as 
he took to be his friends, but I do not remember that they were 
in the note. I cannot say directly whether Sir Tho. Gerrard were 
in the note or no, but my lord purposed to have him moved at the 
instant only, so that if he would be against him he should be able 
to do him no great harm; and as I remember in my lord's own 
project which he set down, he appointed how and in what sort he 
would have him dealt withal by Sir John Davies. If I shall 
remember any other I will set them down, and in this as in all 
other things will deal with your lordships very directly and truly. 
[FS.}--If your lordships will have me set down the names of such 
8 manifested themselves in the action, I will set down as 
many as I can remember, but I shall hardly remember them all : 
My lord Sands, my lord of Rutland, my lord Monteagle. my lord of 
Southampton, Sir Ch. and Sir Jo. Percy, Francis and Sir George 
Manners, Sir Tho. West, Sir Tho. Gates, Sir Ro. Vernon and his 
brother, Sir W. Constable and his brother D. Constable, Sir Ed. 
Baynham, Sir Chr. Blunte, Sir Harry Cary, Sir John Davies, Capt. 
Cunye, Mr. Littleton, Capt. Wilton, Sir Chr. Heydon, Capt Peirce 
Edmonds, Sir John Heydon, William Norris, (apts. Owen and John 
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conveying his lands to others, best knew the considerations him 
thereunto moving. Price can discover one Owen James in Wales, 
who was used by Sir Gelly Merrick and his brother Sir Francis for 
a bad instrument in sundry unsound actions, and therefore meet 
to be sought out. 

Sir Gelly was as stirring a rebel, as well of the Earl to break out 
ss many gentlemen in Wales, and on the Sunday's insurrection and 
resisting the Queen’s forces, as any other in the house, howsoever 
closely he may shadow the making of those warlike provisions 
and other his disloyalties with undertaking only the charge of his 
domestical affairs, as is pretended. 
By Price’s report, the Welshmen had common knowledge near 

to Christmas of this intended rebellion. | 
Price being a man of 100 marks lands, concluded to pass a mortgage 

thereof unto Sir Gelly his master, and received beforehand in part 
ofa greater sum 150., and no assurances are thereof as yet passed ; ~ 
which money is to be repaid to her Majesty for a debt due to Sir 
Gelly, if he be convicted and attainted. 
The presumption is great that Roger Vaughan, lieutenant of 

Radnorshire and a justice for the peace, of lands |,0U0l. by year, 
cannot be ignorant of this rebellion, and a favourer thereof. For 
Sir Gelly and he not past a fortnight before came together from 
Wales, where Sir Gelly ‘ estated’ his lands upon him in trust. and 
conveyed from his own house much of his best goods yet remaining 
with Vaughan, and continued bedfellows in Essex House until the 
broil began ; when he was put out by Sir Gelly for some other 
ie and so lay closely in London till the day after the Earl’s 
condemnation, whereupon he returned home. 

This Roger Vaughan, John Seaborne of Sutton, esy., of (HXY. in 
lands of Herefordshire, and Roger Bodnam of Rodrasse in the 
same county, like many other justices and gentlemen, namely Owen 
James alias Morgan, being matched with Nir Gelly and most inward 
of his secrets, have been and are held for most obstinate papists. 
and all their wives; and albeit some of them (by dispensation 
from the Pope for saving their fines according to the statute) may 
sometimes be seen at ‘church; yet never received they the com- 
munion; and by letters procured from the Earl stopped the course 
of law for indicting them by Sir (telly’s means ; such was his power 
a8 no judges at the Assizes could bring them under the laws, and 
80 live incorrigibly and are most dangerous to the state. Sir (elly 
could not be ignorant that their houses were ever places of refuge 
of traitorous priests which labour the disturbance of the state, and 
Of massmongers ; by bearing out of whom and their adherents he 
made his corrupt gain 400/. or SW. vearly. 

Neither may Sir Gelly’s sons in law, David and William Gwyn, be 
ought clear of this rebellion, for they (accompanied with others 

at the time of the Earl’s apprehension) were at Colbroke coming 
to him, but thereupon were discomforted and returned to Wales, 
sending their minds by James Price to Nir Gelly. The like did Sir 
John Vaughan. 
On the Sunday’s uproar in Essex House. one Piers Edmondes was 

there, whom Sir Gelly sent, as it is said, with messages into Wales, 
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Ricxarp [BANCROrT,] Bishop of London, to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 

1600-1, March 5.—Two priests, lately prisoners in the Gate 
house, Midleton and Hunte, were sent yesterday towards Lancaster 
to receive their trial the next assize. At, or a little before their 
departure, they writ this enclosed to a priest in prison.—At my 
howe in London, this 5 of March, 1600. 
Holograph. + p. 
The Enclosure :— 

R. Mlidleton] and T. H[unte] to ——.—Having gotten 
some short opportunity we thought it our parts to signify our 
tribulations, invenerunt nos nimis. For since we came 
out of Lancashire, both in the way, day and night, and since, 
we were never without chains and straitly kept, without pen, 
paper, or speech of any, until this hurley burley brought us 
together. My friend was examined as followeth upon a 
letter which he wrote unto the Queen, viz. that the Puritans 
conspiring together would either have deposed her Majesty 
or shortened her days by setting up of the Earl of Essex. 
The reasons are these, that if he had returned from Ireland 
with his power into Wallasey Lake, that then Sir R. 
Mull, with his ’complices, should have aided him with ten 
thousand at the least, with the Bishop of Chester and his 
‘complices adjoining to him their crew, as appeareth by 
the letters which Sir Thomas Garrat, K. Marshall, wrote to 
his brother in law, Sir R. Mull, with others, and also by the 
letters which the Earl sent out of Ireland to divers worshipful 
of our country that they should be ready against his coming, 
the proof whereof hath urged the Earl to this tumult, and 
yet have we no relief, whether it come of the forgetfulness 
of the Council, or malice to religion will not suffer them, 
we know not. But this we know, that covetousness hath so 
blinded our extorting keeper, that we stall do feel the hardness 
of his oaken heart; so that we may say, ‘ Tribulatio et 
angustie invenerunt nos et pane tribulationis sustentamur, sed 
Deus est nostrum refugium et portus, ideoque in vinculo pacis 
nosmetipsos vestris orationibus commendamus.---Last of 
February. Yours in vinculis, R. M., T. H. 

Read and burn it. 
We are more brief that we would be through want of 

opportunity, therefore we pray you to pardon us. I pray 
you send unto me Cleonard’s Hebrew (irammar by the 
bearer, if you can, and receive money of the bearer, and no 
other grammar but that } p. (77. 29.) 

Wizciam, Lorp Sanpys to the Lorps oF THE COUNCIL. 

1600-1, [about March 5].—1 beseech your Honours to receive and 
“X pound with favour, the petition of a distressed prisoner, that this 

y had been worthily condemned, if her Majesty's merey had not 
SUperabounded her justice. 1 am. in remorse of conscience, 

rmented at my disloyalty, being blinded in my judgment by 
&ffection, and drawn by fair pretences of danger unto the Earl of 
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by messe acquainted Sir John Stanhope. If this journey cure 
no y gout, as in reason it will not, then will I sit down content 
with God’s will.—From Woodstock Lodge, the 6th of March. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1600.” Seal. 1p. (77. 33.) 

GEORGE LIMAUER to 

1600-1, March <.—After your departure, I found myself 
de with regret for your company.‘ Signor Hannibale joined me, 

ve went and drank to your lucky journey until my head span. 
The misfortune of Signor Cornelio is giving me much trouble and 
anxiety. I fear it may go ill with him, for being mixed up in a bad 
business Venice, 16 March, 1601. 
_ P8.—We hear that the Earl of Essex has been arrested, with 

Sixteen of his principal followers, for a disturbance relating to the 
Succession to the Crown. I have just received your letter and 
letters from England which I have sent by Jeronymo to Signor 
Hasssl. The enclosed reached me from Padua from Bedelli. 

ftalian. Holograph. 14 pp. (85. 88.) 

GIOVANNI BASADONNI to ———-- 

1600-1, March j.—I am much pleased to hear of your coming 
here, and will be at your commands. I have sent on your letter 

‘Signor Baile’ of Constantinople. I hear from him that the 
English ships which come to Constantinople are mostly laden with 
P-Owder and provisions of war. This makes all men cry out against 
that nation and I wonder that the greatness of the Queen, the 
Wisdom of her counsellors, and the religion of ‘Signor Sicil ” allow 
the glory of their country to be stained for the advantage of a few 
"men.—Venice, 16 March, 1601. 

T The name of the person to whom the letter is addressed is cut out.] 
4talian. 1 (85. 89.) 

WWriuram River, Lord Mavor of London, to Sik Roperr CECIL. 

I 1600-1, March 7.—According to the former directions of the 
~rds of the Privy Council, the watch and ward hath since the 

> inning of these troubles been duly performed in each place of 
cee City, and yet also remaineth as orderly kept at the gates of the 
ty. Wherefore, inasmuch as the soldiers of the adjoining shires 

“Fe discharged, may we have order for discharge of the ward at the 
“1ty gates for the day time (though the watch by night be better 
is Trengthened) for the avoiding of fabulous rumours of the vulgar 
SOxt.—London, this vijth of March, 1600. 

£Zolograph. 4p. (T1. 34.) 

WALTER Cope to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

£ { 1600-1, March 7.}-I was with my Lord Treasurer this morning 
OT his hand to some letters. I then informed him of your case 
ne 1th the Turkey merchants and moved him to permit you to deliver 

€r your bonds in part payment of your rent; being a respite of 
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Henry Curre to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, [March 8].—Letter commencing, ‘It is now high time 
that he whom public justice hath pronounced the child of 
deat EL 

Endorsed by a later hand :—“ L. written after Mr. Cuffe’s con- 
demnation on the 5th of March, 1600-1.” 
34 pp. (88. 99/2, 100.) : 

Annexed :— 
The SAME to the Same. 

Later commencing, ‘ Sir, In answer to your demand.” 
Holograph. tp. (88. 99/1.) | , 
(Bah printed in extenso : Camden Soc. Publications, Old Series, 

No. LXXVIII., App., pp. 81-5.] 

SIR GELLY MEYRICK. 

1600-1, March 8.—I have set down to Mr. Coope that the land of 
Pembridge and Eardesland was by feoffment conveyed unto my son, 
which you did execute, you know it to be true. I hope her Majesty 
and the Council will see that poor infants shall be justly dealt with. 
Mr. Beston and Mr. Coope hath promised me to further any good 
they can for him. 
The parsonage of Knighton to my younger sons, which conveyance 

was also in my study. For other things, you can justly inform any. 
Some debts I could not remember I referred to you, but they be 
but trifles. 
Huchins 1002. which is due to the Queen, I wish, if it please 

God, it may be paid out of the iron works. 
The lease of Pembridge and Eardesland is conveyed to you and 

my brother Sir Francis to save you harmless, being bond for me, 
and monies due to my brother. This is just. 
Now for my lady Clyfford’s ‘XW., the lease of the parsonage 

in Eardesland was to have paid her and is still, for Mr. New- 
ton and Mr. Wysam have it but of trust, saving Mr. Newton is 
bond for 1002. to James Tomkings: for the rest, he hath money 
and [can ?] spare a little. Where he says he is bond to Morgan 
ey: that is for Sir John Vaughan, and with him, who will save 

Where you are bond to Symond Meyrick for 100/., you have land 
at Ware to answer that and other debts which you owe for me. 
Therefore deal justly and God will bless it, and let my son have 
your best help. You can witness my honest dealing with my lord. 

Wever, I have put under my hand to Mr. Secretary and sent it by 
Mr. Cope that you have dealt justly with me, and to my knowledge 
you had no more of mine, neither Thomas Owen, but what you have 
disbursed. This is true, as I believe and as I hope to be saved. 
Then for your being at Essex House, it is true, and what you did, 

knows, was by my command, and I[ hope in God that my 
death will satisfy your error whatsoever. I do protest. that, to my 
knowledge, you had no musket, but the malice of the world is very 

€ H 
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send me word. How you have disposed of the mastership of Clare 
Hall, I pray you acquaint me, that I make an answer to Doctor 
Smyth. 

Signed. Seal. 3p. (TT. 41.) 
The Enclosure :— 

William Bowyer.—Declareth that in May last he served 
one Mr. Thomas Keymish, a gentleman belonging to the 
late Earl of Essex, a kinsman of Captain Keymish, and 
having obtained licence to depart his service, he went over 
into France with one Garrett, a French merchant dwelling 
in Havre de Grace, with whom he adventured 20. in mer- 
chandize to be employed for Spain. So they both passed 
into Spain in a French ship, and were landed at San Lucar : 
about the end of June last, where they both remained about 
four months. 
Afterwards, having gotten notice of an embargo of the 

strangers’ shipping there, by reason of the English that 
traded thither with them, this Bowyer stole away from 
thence by land to Lisbon, where he got passage in a French 
ship bound to Calais with salt. From thence he came to 
Dover, and there being brought before the Commissioners 
and examined, was bound by the mayor in a bond of 40. to 
repair unto my Lord Cobham. (77. 39.) 

‘A declaration made by me William Bowyer, late come 
from Spain.” 

I, William Bowyer, have seen some two hundred sail of 
ships in Sant Leucas, which ships some of them are of France, 
and I have seen some of his galleys which are to be taken 
into his ships, which galleys are made with draw bridges, 
and I do hear by report in the country that there is 12 of 
them galleys, and it is reported that there is sixteen thousand 
men to be taken forth of Seville (‘‘Sefel”’), but I do make 
account of forty thousand landmen, and it 18 reported in the 
country that their King hath said that England shall not find 
his council to be flat-caps as his father’s was, and it is thought 
he will to the wars; and for those ships of France in which 
he hath found English men to be in amongst the French 
men, those Frenchmen and Englishmen he hath taken their 
ships and put their men in the galleys, and when I was in 
Sant Leucas, which is but six weeks since. all the French men 
and all other strangers were embargoed (* yembarde ”’), and it 
was thought that the ‘ Lantadoe ” had made choice of some 
of those ships to serve the King; and for those Dutchmen that 
were dwellers in Sant Leucase and Neville, he hath taken 
all their goods and put them in the galleys, and it was my 
chance to have some speech with an Englishman that lives 
with those English priests in Sant Leucase, and he did tell me 
that there was three of them to go for England, which priests 
were gone before I came from Sant Leucase, and he did hear 
them say that they would lodge at Islington, which priests 
were sent by the Lantado. 3 p. (77. 40.) 
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vas in the company of no Englishman but Capt. Crofts, from 
whom he unders that an English captain was to bring thither 
certain Spanish prisoners to redeem English captives in Spain. 
He knew of no letters except there were any in a basket from 
Robert Comaford sent to his friends in Ireland. Upon further 
examination, he confessed he had undertaken the delivery of 4 
letters to the Earl of Terone and to return again with the answer, 
for which he was to receive 1,000 ducats to be paid by Don Luce 
de Carillo. Another letter (which is wanting) was directed to 
T'erone from Don John de Diaccis, one of the Spanish King’s 
Council. Further, one James Archer, born in Kellkenny, a Jesuit, 
Came into Tredat and in spite of my L. Mongye’s diligent search, 
‘ww as conveyed away in a Frenchman by the aid of Steven Duff of 
"Freda. He went to Rome on business for the Terone.—March 
21, 1600. 

Stgned by Moore and Stronge. 34 pp. (85. 77, 78.) 

SIR NICHOLAS PARKER to Sir ROBERT CECcIu.. 

lk 1600-1, March 12.—I send this gentleman, my kinsman and 
<utenant, together with one Peter Strong, an Irish passenger, 

the person employed with letters for the Tyrone, with the 
=f aminations of him ind others of a ship of Waterford, which came 
tely out of Spain, and is now detained in this harbour till your 

Pleasure be further known.—Pendennis Castle, the 12th of March, 

Signed. jp. (T1. 51.) 

Str Carew REYNELL to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1 600-1, March 12.—I cannot but hold myself greatly bound unto 
YO for being a mean for my enlargement, albeit I cannot as yet 
“¢count myself at liberty, being denied her Majesty's presence. I 

© humbly desire that you will finish that grace which you have 
©gzun.— From my lodging this 12 of March, 1600. 
flolograph. 1 p. (T1. 52.) 

SIR JOHN PEYTON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 12.—I send you herewith Cuffe’s testamentary 
declaration of his estate, which I conceived should have accrued 
to her Majesty. Mr. Killigrew, who hath the grant of his goods, 
Moight take order to pay such duties as I have assured unto the 
‘W arden of the Fleet for Cuffe, and also such allowance for his charges 
and other duties here as your Honour shall think convenient. 1 see 
mo reason why her Majesty, having given away the goods, should 
have his charges imposed on her.—- Tower, this 12 March, 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. } p. (84. 3.) 

he Enclosure. 
dograph. 3 pp. (84. 2.) 

(Printed. Camden. Soc. Pub. OS. LXXVIIL. App. p. Ob] 
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CHARLES EGERTON to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, March 13.—I have come into Staffordshire, where I have 
taken a little farm for the relief of my wife and children, who are 
very chargeable unto me. One of my poor neighbours, a carpenter 
who hath been this winter employed at Drayton Basset by Sir 
Christopher Blount, telleth me that upon Tuesday next after Essex’s 
Sunday rebellion in London, one of Sir Christopher's ‘ writars ” 
came unto the old Countess of Essex from London, and that night 
two wains were loaded with stuff out of the house of Drayton 
Basset and sent into a market town of Warwickshire, called 
Adderson, to be kept by some friend there. The Wednesday 
following, all the workmen were discharged, and upon the Thursday 
the Sheriff made seizure at Drayton Basset.—Newburro, this 13th 
of March, 1600. 

In talking further with my neighbour, he telleth me he thinketh 
that the porter of the house of Drayton Basset, whose name is 
Cowmar, doth certainly know to what place the goods was carried 
and how many carts was loaded. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (180. 39.) 

Ricxarp [VAUGHAN,] Bishop of Chester, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 14.—Not long since one Atkinson, alias Coniers, 
8 seminary priest, was committed to Lancaster gaol and his ex- 
4minations were sent to you. The said priest, with one other most 
dangerous fellow called Whittingham, knowing the time of the 
488izes there to approach, have lately made an escape out of the 
80], by the wilful negligence, or rather corruption of the keeper. 
One Thomas Covill, the substitute of one Pitchforke, who hath often 
€en complained of for the loose keeping of his prisoners, and granting 
©cusants over much liberty to hunt and hawk abroad at their 

Pleasures, and to walk the town and country with their guns and 
Weapons, to the terror of the well affected subjects. He is reckoned 
© be a man not verv sound in religion, and the gaol standing near 
the most infected places of that county, it is thought that he has 
€en corrupted by the money and rewards of Recusants to wink 

at the escape of these two persons. If vou consider that he deserves 
to be discharged from his place, the bearer is desirous to make suit 
to you for the same. He is a gentleman well descended in the 
COunty and long known to me as being sound in religion. I con- 
C€ive he would perform his duty very faithfully. I have great 
T€ason to wish an honest man in that room because I am now in 
hand to reform that most infected parish of (tarstrang, wherein I 
have lately travailed with some success though with great resist- 
ance, and but small assistance from the justices and officers whose 
coldness and slackness have been my greatest hindrance.—Chester, 
this 4th of March, 1600. 

Holograph. 1 p. (77. 54.) 

PAUL DE LA Hay to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 14.—In accordance with the proclamation lately 
st forth, | acquaint you of the bad demeanour of John Arnold 
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h, being examined, will appeach Arnold, the rest and 
ivers others of Herefordshire and elsewhere. Herbert says 

that on Tuesday last, the 10 of this March, one Stanley, 
Arnold’s man, told Herbert that we were like to have civil 
wars, and that his master’s riding out the 23 of February last 
was to meet Sir Francis Meyrick as he was in carrying towards 
Ludlow, and his master did marvel that Sir Thomas Jones 
did use the said Sir Francisso hard. The same day Arnold told 
Herbert that the news which he had by letters from London 
was that the E. of Essex was put to death. Arnold added 
that he wished Sir Gelly Meyrick had never been born, that 
only by his appeaching the said Earl was overthrown, and 
that he did appeach South Wales gentlemen, one Lloyd in 
North Wales, and Sir Ferdinando Gorges the English gentle- 
man. That day the said Arnold went out of the way, though 
well known to him, as one amazed, and still would look 
whether any were coming after him to apprehend him. 

9. Did you, Harry Prosser, since the said &th of February, 
say on behalf of the said Earl, your lord and master, that 
if you had been with him you would have killed and over 
illed and been killed yourself before you would have suffered 

‘him to be taken; and that your lord had as great wrong as 
any man in England ? 

illiam Vaughan, of Walterston aforesaid, gentleman, 
saith that Thomas Williams, of the (ioytree, and Elizabeth 
his wife, told him that Prosser used such words before them 
and Rice Kiddinge Groyne, alias Richard ap John, of Land-- 
ivathley in Breconshire by Talgarde. Prosser is said to be 
one of those that killed one Mr. Powell of Radnorshire to 
pleasure Sir Gelly Meyrick, and since killed one Stumppe of 
Walterston aforesaid. For the doing of these murders he 
was supported by Meyrick, and he has never been tried for 
them. 

In de la Hay's hand. A pp. (77. 56.) 

SIR JOHN Peyton to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

of 1600-1, March 14.— The scaffold is to be prepared by the Sheriffs 
to ndon, according as they have used, and seeing it is God's will 
ty eve him an example of Justice, | shall recommend his soul 
f<. To the Lord of all mercy, and myself unto vour honourable 

VY Our.—14 March. 
ostscript.—Sir William Parker, being of a mild and penitent 

Fit and bearing an extraordinary good affection to yourself, hath 
Created me to send the letter enclosed unto your Honour. 
ÆTolograph. Endorsed : * 1600. Seal. 1 p. (T7. 58) 

Spi 
Cr 

The EARL or LINCOLN to Str ROBERT CECI. 

4 600-1, March 14.—Whosoever hath valued the “ ple” [? pearl] 
far under foot, I will give him a 1UW. more and the best horsé 

+, Rave to match so many for me at their weight and goodness : and 
Very thankful to anv that will procure me that bargain. 1 pray 
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in action with the Earl at London, and made such haste home that 
they left some of their furniture behind them.—This 15 of March, 
1600. 

Holograph. Signature torn off. Endorsed :--“‘ Rafe Wilbraham.” 
Seal. 4p. (TT. 62.) 

Francis KEYLWEYE to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 15.—I always found your father to be my singular 
lord from the time of our first acquaintance in the Protector’s 

ouse. Hoping to find some sparks of his favour towards me to 
remain in you, I am emboldened to crave the keeping of a walk 
within the Chace of Cranborne, called Cobley Walk, which lies in 
the east end of the said Chace. It shall be preserved in game to 
your content. I seek not any profit, but my house is near and as 
fit to harbour any friend which shall be sent from you as any 
here—From Rockborne, [Hants,] this 15th of March, 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. + p. (T7. 63.) 

Srr RiIcHARD LEVESON to Sir ROBERT C'ECIL. 

(1600-1, c. March 15].—Gives his opinion of “‘ this employment,” 
and of the impediments which may disturb “the plot.” 
_The chief end of the employment grows out of the present con- 

sideration of Irish affairs, that either they may crush the preparations 
of Spain in the beginnings, or meet them in the progression. The 
shortest course is to resort to the most northerly parts of Spain and 
the chiefest harbours, to gain intelligence of their intentions ; and, 
next, to do the same along the south coast. If they hear of any 
preparation either at Lisbon or the Grovne, the King’s usual places 
of rendezvous, they should lie with their ships before that part. 
easons in support of this course. It is much more honourable for 

the Queen and safe for the State to maintain a fleet upon the coast 
of Spain than to stand upon the defensive at home. 
As to the point of profit, the greatest hopes that now offer are the 

Catackes outward bound from Lisbon, and the West Indian fleet 
Omeward bound from the Havana. March being the ordinary 
“me for carackes to sail, they may be departed before the wind 

ers us to arrive upon that coast; but if we do arrive, the car- 
&ckes either will not come out at all. or come strongly guarded with 
b King’s forces. If the former, the Queen will lose that advantage, 
Ut the Spanish merchant will be punished with the loss of one 

Vears profit, and the King will sustain dishonour and contempt 
ne €n it is found an English fleet can keep his greatest ships in his 

St frequented harbours; and the Queen may assume to herself, 
Y challenge, to be mistress of the ocean. If the latter, if they be 
St resolutely fought with as the proportion and means will allow, 
© our commanders at their return bear both the blame and the 
me. 

r The end of March is the ordinary time of the return of the West 
Mdia fleet ; and he is in doubt, therefore. that if time is spent in 

iting the King’s harbours to gain intelligence. and follow it out, 
© shall be hopeless of meeting with that fleet. But because Cecil 

€ I 

à 
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asst her Majesty to conceive. But in this you may be confident, 
that by taking my life her Majesty little increaseth her coffers or 
a ddeth contentment to those that shall behold how sorrowful I die 
for the offence I have made to her Highness in this my last fault, 
= he heretofore was so much hers, and ever hereafter should 

ve been. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1600, 18 March.”* 1 >. 

CSA. 4) à 

EXECUTION OF Sir CHRISTOPHER BLOUNT. 

[1600-1, March 18.}—‘‘ The words of Sir Christopher Blunt as 
Near as they could be remembered.”’ 

3% pp. (84. 27.) ; | 
[Pninted. Howell’s State Trials, Vol. I., pp. 1414, 1415.] 

Srm Tuomas Fane to Lorp Cossam, Lord Warden of the 
Ports, Lord Lieutenant of Kent. 

1600-1, March 18.—Yesterday afternoon came two of the French 
Ambassador's sons to Dover, bound by Calais. This morning, Sir 
Asanyas Preston, Vice-Admiral of the narrow seas, sent his long boat 
ashore for them. They had no pass, but their father’s steward, 
who came with them to Dover and is bound over with them, told 
me that the Ambassador himself stayed here in England, and what 

sons should do, himself would be their pledge.—Dover Castle, 
x=-wiui° Marcii, 1600. 

Postscript.—There is never a week but the Ambassador writeth 
to the governor of Calais and likewise the governor to him. 

Holograph. Posting times noted on the back are :—Dover, 18th, 
1 pm., Canterbury, 4 p.m., Sittingborne, 8 p.m., Rochester, 11 p.m.; 

artford, 7 a.m., on 19th. Seal. 4 p. (17. 65.) 

THomas FERRERS to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 19.—Not long since I made her Majesty acquainted 
‘wwith my services, and she said, * We will bestow some place of 
Fo” Now God hath called Sir Richard Saltonstall to his mercy 
XL have been, by Mr. Carmardin’s means, a suitor, through my lady 
SSkidmore, for that place. Her Highness hath caused Mr. Ferdi- 
Mxando to take Mr. Carmardin’s advice. I humbly crave your honour- 
& ble favour herein. If I get the place, I will be a mean that your 
ve may be enlarged, and her Majesty’s customs increased.— 

ndon, this 19th March, °600. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (77. 66.) 

Ursuta, Lapy WALSINGHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 19.—Upon such reports as were brought me, both 
of her Majesty’s ious inclination towards my poor daughter's 
‘on, that he should be returned to my cousin Savile for his education 
à leaming, and likewise of the favour it pleased you to show in 
Moving her Majesty therein, I wrote unto my cousin Savile as 
thinking the child had been with him. But understanding that he 

= —— - — —— -—— _ = eee 

*“Febr.” was first written and then erased. 
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The Enclosure : 

— 

_ The gentlewoman whose name vou wrote in your tables 
in your gallery, wisheth your Lordship all health and felicity, 
thanking you that your Honour so nobly and courteously 
vouchsafed so patient talk with a stranger. She delivered 
not the one half she had then to say, because her stay was 
80 long in the cold gallery that brought her into such a fit 
of an ague that she could scarcely speak. 

In the dreams, various beasts seemed to offer hurt to the 
Queen and to Sir Robert Cecil, and in one dream, Queen Anne 
Boleyn, and “ your Lordship’s mother,” the lady Cobham, 
appeared warning Queen Elizabeth not to go further from 
London than St. James. Another dream was that a gentle- 
man walking with Sir Gelly Meyrick, asked who after her 
Majesty should carry the crown. ‘ Who,” quoth he, “ but my 
Lord of Essex.” My Lord of Essex hath great interest in 
Sir Gelly, and Mr. Ro. Vaughan greater in my Lo. of Essex, 
after whose first commitment letters passed twixt Mr. Roger 
Vaughan of intelligence touching the state of the Earl, who 
calleth Mr. Vaughan, “ cousin.” Since that time it hath been 
given out that Mr. Ro. Vaughan would support himself by 
the service of the Lord Treasurer, which is not wholesome to 
permit, in regard that under colour of his great offices of 
Lieutenantship and Justice of peace in Radnor, Brecknock 
and Herefordshires, without any good justice at all by him 
done in any of them, he doth use great exactions and oppres- 
sions, and maliceth all such as dare anyway touch him 
therewithal, having, as the report of the country is, been the 
only occasion of wrongfully hanging of Mr. Thomas Bull for 
preferring articles against him. and for malice like also to 
hang one David Lewes for testifying truth against an out- 
fa toed malefactor, a man of his. If Sir Robert Cecil would 
call for Mr. Serjeant Williams and require him in secret to 
open his knowledge of him, the truth of his dealing would be 
more apparent. Which also will be testified both by Mr. 
Penyston, a very good Justice of the Peace in Radnor and 
Herefordshires, Mr. Thomas Lewes, of Hurpton, and Clement 
Pryce, esquires and good justices in Radnorshire, and one 
Mr. Walcott, now Sheriff of Brecknockshire. His greatest 
friends at Court, besides the said Earl and Sir Gelly Meyrick, 
have been the Lady Egerton, by reason of the service to her 
done by a sister of his, as also by the lady Hawkins, another 
sister, and one other honourable lady whom I name not. 
By all which he hath been much supported in great favour, 
being nevertheless a most wicked man, and one that doth 
good to no man. Albeit possessed with many great livings, 
yet never any house keeper nor maintainer of any menial 
servants other than a few poor hinds, and his harvest works 
commanded to be done by poor neighbours that dare not say 
him nay, without meat, drink nor wages. I speak this only 
of my fervent love to her Majesty. My mother was chosen 
and brought to the Court by my Lady Herbert, of Troy, to 
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the one said to the other, “Thou shall see good sport 
among them before the end of summer, if they walk abroad.” 
Whom all this concerned, she did not well know, but by 
imagination since, and by hearing, which before she knew 
not, that the great man’s name was Robert. Another time, 
Mr. Powell, of Carmarthenshire, having said to this reporter 
that Sir Gelly Meyrick was now so stout that he would know 
nobody, she repeated the speech to Mrs. Powell. “ Yea,” 
said the latter, “ Pr the riest 8 son hopeth for that day that 
I trust he never shall see.” ‘ What is that ? ” said this 
reporter. “Mary!” said Mrs. Powell, “he hopeth to see 
his master king. of England one day.” Whereunto this 
reporter replied, “ What doth the two legged ass mean? For 
there is no colour nor likelihood thereof. I would I might 
hear one of the best of them dare to speak it.” “ Ney: 

said she, “they will keep their speeches secret enough, 
sure I am this is their hope.” (À. 72, 73.) 

Certain remembrances importunately moved by my wife 
to be delivered by me to her godfather John Garnons, esq.— 
After an account of dreams which she had on the two Satur- 
days next before the rebellion, of warnings against assassina- 
tion to be addressed to the Queen and to Sir Robert Cecil, she 
continues : — 
About Michaelmas last, the two knights Meyricks 

travelled much the most part of Carmarthen and Pembroke 
shires, by the sea coast, making great cheer and feasting with 
their friends. About Allhallowtide, there was conveyed and 
carried many great trunks suspected to contain much treasure 
from Glairstree and other places into Carmarthenshire, 
towards Sir John Vaughan’s house, as was thought, or some 
other place that way, to the number of a dozen or twenty 
trunks. 
About five years past, I did hear by divers credible reports 

that one Sir Lewes Devett, a priest and soothsayer of the 
country, would often say that none of her Majesty's enemies 
should prevail against her until after 42 years of her reign ; 
and if ake escaped that 5 years, she should reign long in her 
kingdom. Comparing the events of late happened with the 
foresaid speeches, it 18 somewhat to be noted, lest some of 
these confederates of these countries should build their 
actions upon the speeches of the said priest. (77. 74.) 
AU in the same hand. 5} pp. 

GEORGE Harvy to Sir ROBERT ('ECIL. 

1600-1, March 20.—It is desirable that the patent establishing 
me in the office of Surveyor of the Ordnance should be expedited. 
The time has come for the making up of our quarter's book for the 
payment of artificers and others. (‘ourses held for her Majesty's 
proit in rating and allowing of prices are often unpleasing to the 
popular, which are always ready to raise a scandal against an officer 
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CHRISTINE, Lapy Sanpys to Sir ROBERT CEciv. 

(1600-1, before March 21].—Petition praying that her Majesty’s 
mercy may be extended to her husband, Lord Sandys. She 
beseeches Cecil to pardon her boldness in writing to him; she is 
great with child, near her deliverance, sickly long, and most sorrow- 
fal, and not able to attend on him in person. 3 p. (181. 81.) 

The SAME to the SAME. 

[1601, c. March 21].—Begs him to consider her exceeding grief 
and misery, and to be a mean to her Majesty for that grace and 
mnercy she desires. Confesses she can in no way deserve 80 great 
aa favour, but if a poor creature’s prayers may do him good, she 
will never fail to pray good for him, nor she and her friends to show 
‘their thankfulness ; and her poor Lord will do him service to the 
oe of his life. My Lord willed her to make so much known 
€ him. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘* Lady Sandys.” 1 p. 
€ 9. 155.) 

WiLLIAM, Lorp Sanpys to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1600-1, March 21.—Mr. Lieutenant hath made known unto me 
Zÿrour compassionate favour unto my poor w.fe in behalf of me, her 
Æmifortunate husband. This commiseration of yours hath tied me in 
<ouble bands of thankfulness. I must ever love you that hath 

a mediator of her Majesty's mercy towards me.—Tower, this 
=2lth March, 1600. 

Signed. Countersigned by Sir John Peyton. 4 p. (77. 79.) 

The QUEEN to Lorn WILLOUGHBY. 

1600-1, March 21.—Although we have forborne to write unto you 
Since your going down, yet have we from time to time directed both 
Our Council in general and our Secretary in particular to acquaint 
You with our pleasure as well as to take notice of some private 
good services done by you and the Treasurer in apprehending of such 
as you had great cause to suspect. wherein we do commend your 
care and providence. We had likewise thought to have written 
to you about those differences risen in the town of Berwick, whereof 
you are Governor, but, forasmuch as we perceive some things grow 
by misunderstanding between vou and some of that Council estab- 
lished, and all the controversies for the most part are for some petty 
ntes and incidents to offices or councillors in their places, we will 
kave these things to be answered by our (‘ouncil, and here will, by 
our own letter only touch those points which are of more importance. 

First, we know that you can well consider that in all govern- 
ments nothing giveth greater encouragement for practice, nor 
more weakeneth defence than when there is either dissension in 
deed or opinion. Of which there is so great notice taken here of 
ate as we rather wonder that no pernicious effects have ensued 
than promise ourselves that it shall not break into peril hereafter, 
except it be timely prevented. Wherein, because we will deal as 
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our service, wherein we would have you spare yourself as much as 
you may, for we would be loth your health should be overthrown 
by these occasions, considering how long it is before men of 
service be bred in this age. And now, by the way, we will only touch 
this much of that whereof we are sure an angel of heaven could 
hardly have made you a believer, that it appeareth now by one’s 
example more bound than all or any others how little faith there was 
in Israel. 
Draft, with corrections by Cecil. Endorsed :—‘' 21 March, 1600.” 

6 pp. (180. 44.) 

Modern Copy of the above. 34 pp. (77. 80.) 
[See also Cal. of Border Papers, Vol. II. p. 737.] 

Roger Manners to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

1600-1, March 21.—I have received this enclosed letter and that 
within it from my Lord of Rutland, which I am bold to present to 
your view and consideration. I am willing to do him all service and 
would y do for the best, therefore loth to do aught till I first have 
our advice. Upon the return of these and your opinion, I shall by my 
etters either to your Honour or as you shall direct, hold on my 
course accordingly ; but my weakness and passion maketh me unfit 
to offer myself in person. For your noble care to preserve the 
honour of our house, the whole blood and name must ever rest 
devoted to you.—At the Savoy, the 21 of March, 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (77. 81.) 
The Enclosures :— 

(1.) The Earl of Rutland to his Uncle, Roger Manners.— 
My fault is great, but my grief exceeds to think how I have 
lost idly and ungraciously her Majesty's most gracious favour, 
which she vouchsafed always unto me far beyond my merit. 
I do confess that my life blood, dignity, and all | have is in 
her princely hands, which being given me by her infinite 
mercy bind me to pray for her. And because it may appear 
how willing I am to show myself dutiful, I have herewith 
sent you a true project of my whole estate, and how it is 
charged has By it you shall perceive what is 
clearly left to myself, and out of it her Majesty may please 
to assess me at her princely will and choice, whereto I most 
humbly submit myself, most willingly contenting myself with 
what limitation or proportion her Highness shall please to 
leave me, being resolved henceforth to observe her carefully 
and follow her with all duty. (ood uncle, make this offer 
for me, and whatever you shall do herein I will be ready to 
perform.—At the Tower, 20 of March, 1600. j 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (77. 69.) 
(2.) The Earl of Rutland’s Estate.—His revenues (which 

arise from lands leased since his majority for 21 years, and 
from part of the jointure of the late Countess of Bedford) 
amount to 3,124/. 188. 73d. The rents reserved to the Queen, 
annuities to the Ladies Elizabeth and Frances Manners, to 
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my poor office towards the city, wherein I have served some 15 
years. I beseech you not to regard the suit of such as seek to undo 
# poor distressed man in order to advance themselves.—The 21th 
Of March, 1600. 

Holograph. Seal. 3p. (180. 43.) 

Grorce, Eart or HUNTINGDON to SIR ROBERT CEciL. 

[1600-1,] March 22.—An extreme cold which I have taken, and my 
knowledge of the greatness of your trouble in these unfortunate 
accidents to the disquiet of my sovereign, have alone caused me to 
write to you, instead of coming to thank you in person. I am 
desirous to go homeward to-morrow.—Smithfield, this 22th of 
March. | 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ 1600.” 3p. (77. 85.) 

Str NiICHOLAS PARKER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1600-1, March 22.—Enclosing the examination of John Awbrey 
who arrived at Falmouth on the day of the date of this letter. — 

Examination of John Awbrey, of Cardiff in the County of 
Glamorgan, gentleman.—He put to sea from Falmouth in 
October last in a carvel of one William Browne, of Plymouth, 
woollen-draper, which was set out of Plymouth for a man 
of war. 

In December last, their masts being spent, by extremity 
of foul weather they were compelled to put themselves 
ashore in the bay of St. Toovil [Setubal] in Portugal, afore 
the town of Sesember [Cezimbra], in which extremity by 
violence of the weather five of their men were drowned. After 
their arrival into Sesember they were conducted by a guide 
into Luxborne, where, when they came, they were all put into 
the galleys except this examinate and one Roger Phillpott, 
which stayed behind the rest of the company at the Almatho- 
side [Almada], being better acquainted than the rest with the 
state and manner of the country towards prisoners. The 
examinate had been prisoner in Spain heretofore. He and 
the said Phillpott lived at their liberty in Boavista and 
Beline, being the suburbs of Luxborne, for the space of three 
months. 
At their first coming thither in December last there was a 

general command published for the staying of all foreign 
ships that should arrive into any port of Spain. Of which 
shipping such as were most convenient should carry some 
five thousand men into Dunkirk to assist and aid Cardinal 
Alberto. Those not employed in this service were stayed 
that there might be no intelligence of their pretence before 
they were safely arrived into Dunkirk. Which stay of 
shipping stood in force until the &th or 9th of February last, 
at which time all the soldiers were landed and the shipping 
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treason, for what treason, by whose information or in what manner, 
neither they nor we can advertise your Highness. Neither can that 
breed satiety of revenge, but this Earl of Thomond by all the 
practices of hateful inventions laboureth to draw a difference in 
points of jurisd ction between us and the Lord President of Munster, 
and by misinformation endeavoureth to draw in question the points of 
our privileges which we immediately deduce from your imperial 
authority. He hath imprisoned our mayor, who remaineth a 
prsoner for a fine of four hundred pounds, imposed upon him for 
detaining one of the said Earl’s soldiers as prisoner in a cr.minal 
cause, contrary to a direction sent by the Lord President for his 
discharge, thereby working a separation between us and the Lord 
President, and representing the maintenance of our privileges as a 
derogation to his dignity and a contradiction to your service. We 
humbly beseech the liberty of our mayor, and that the proceedings 
against him may be censured by the Lords of the Privy Council, as 
also do we intreat for the present trial of our poor citizens, who 
how rest in a suspended estate desiring to be freed if faultless, or 
eased by the extreme censure of the law if truly impeached.— 
Limerick, the 22nd of March, 1600. 
Signed. 1p. (180. 48.) 

JORDAN CHADWICK to Sir ROBERT ('ECIL. 

1600-1, March 23.—Sir Horatio Palavicine made me your chaplain 
and bestowed upon me a rectory which, by the wealth and long 
=xperience in the world of an overmatch that contendeth against 
Ene, | am like to lose. Please‘you therefore to move Mr. Dove to 
Pas his grant unto me for the first prebendary that shall be in his 
a=ift in Peterborough.—March 23, 1600. 

Holograph. 4 p. (77. 89.) 

ANNE, Lapy NEVILL to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1600-1,] March 24.—My argument of writing can be nothing else 
Butto give thanks for your goodness shewed to Mr. Nevill hitherto, 
Æ nd to beseech you to take pity of us both and our poor children, 
SO that he may have a good issue of his trouble. His nature was 
22 ever to be false to anybody, much less to the Queen and the State, 
Æad therefore I hope that his first fault shall not be too rigorously 
nforced against his service done and the whole good carriage of 

8 former life. I hear that Cuffe, who best could tell what had 
&sed between them, cleared him absolutely at his death.—From 

bury, the 24th of March. 
Postscript.—1 hope you will pardon me for not attending on you 

at the Court, for I am so deal that I should be very cumbersome 
UNto you. 
Heat Endorsed: * 1600.” Seal. 1 p. (77. 90.) 

GILBERT, EARL OF SHREWSBURY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1600-1, before 25 March].—The privilege that I have by the 
Warrant of his trust (my dear friend Sir Ho: Palavicini) maketh me 

ld to move your good favour to his wife and children. This 
€ K 
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bearer hath by mine advice drawn an answer to that which ve 
received lately from my Lord Treas. and Sir Jo[hn] For[tescue.] 
beseech you read it, and be pleased to let me know how you like 
and whether you think it more proper to deal with those t 
Councillors before or after the same be sent and returned from ~ 
poor lady, who is to sign it if you allow it. Their offer is so pe 
and mean as it is not possible to be accepted. Therefore, 1# 
cannot be helped, their case will be very hard. Pardon these lex 
of trouble, who am more apt and bold to visit you with entrea 
in discharge of my friend’s trust than with anything concernu 
my own particular. 

Postscript.—We would gladly understand whether you think 
would not be to good purpose that the lady the widow should her- 
upon repair hither to become an humble petitioner tq her Majesty. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1600, March.” 1p. (180. 53 

WILLIAM, Lorp Sanpys to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, March 26.—Your favour towards me in my distresse 
estate, I must ever acknowledge as proceeding from your nobl 
nature. My merit is nothing, and my fault is in a high nature pro 
ceeding from mine ignorance of his intention who led me into thi 
unadvised mischief. Had I discerned it, I would have spared n 
hazard of my life against his purposes. For mine offence agains 
her Majesty, I appeal to her mercy, and beseech your help to sta 
my ruin.—Tower, this 26 March, 1601. 

Footnote in Peyton’s hand :—‘‘ Upon my Lord Sand’s desire an 
view of the premises, I have permitted it passage to your Honour. 

Signed. 1 p. (85. 111.) 

Joux [Wuiteirt,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Str Roser 
CECIL. 

1601, March 26.—The bearer hereof, Thomas Hiron, Master - 
Arts, known to myself to be of civil and honest disposition and goc 
religion, who is recommended by the Principal and Fellows 
Brasen nose in Oxon, is very desirous to travel to the University 
Padua. I recommend him to your favour for the obtaining of 
license for his safe passage.—This 26 March, 1601. 

Signed. 3 p. (85. 113.) 
Enclosed :— 

Certificate on behalf of Thomas Hiron, Master of Ar 
sometime student of Brasen-nose College, 22 March, 16€ 

signed by :—Tho. Singleton, princ.: Edward Gee: Geffrr 
Percivall: Edward Rillston: Richard Taylor: Jo 

' Pickeringe : Edward Hirst : George Barton : Gerard Massy 
Tho. Peacocke: Will. Sutton: Thomas Carwardine. 

] p. (85. 112.) 

Tuomas Lawson to WILLIAM Lawson. 

1601, March 27.—Most loving brother, I hope you and all ot 
friends are well. I would have written oftener if I had had tb 
means. For my place here, I am very well, but not in the sem 



house where you were in. My master’s name is Maior ; his house 
is in the side of the street afore S. An’s Church. Where you were 
1s called Hesail, on the backside of the church. My master hath 
writ to you in Latin. Long since Sir Anthony Sherle hath been 
here, and goes from the Emperor’s Court to Florence, an 
ambassador ;* from Florence to Rome. I am not certain whether 
he goes from Rome to Persia or Spain. This gentleman, Mr. Willson, 
58 a good friend of your master’s, and hath made much of me, for 
he lent me a book of very good instructions to write out. I pray 
you thank him for it, and that you would excuse me to my uncle 
for my long delay of writing, and remember my duty to my mother 
and all her friends. —27 March, 1601. 

Holograph. Addressed :—‘‘To Mr. William Lawson at Mr. 
Bacon’s house in Chrocit Friers.” 1 p. (85. 114.) 

Tuomas DoyLey to Sik ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, March 27.—If I had never troubled you with Mr. Pyne’s 

desperate debt, I would have been more discreet than to have used 
your favour in so small a matter. I know that Sir (ieorge Carye 
is upon his dispatch without any satisfaction to me, putting me off 
with the answer that he is petitioning the Commissioners for allow- 
ance of Mr. Pyne’s entertainments, which if granted, he will satisfv 
me. I know not what it may be fit to crave of your Honour; | 
refer it to your wisdom.—27 March, 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (85. 115.) 

GABRIELL GOODMAN, Dean of Westminster, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, March 27.—On behalf of the suit of the bearer, his cousin 
Done, for reward for his long service in the wars. 27 March, 1601. 

Signed. 4p. (250. 86.) 

GEORGE LIMAUER to —-- 
1607, March 27-—{ have your letter from “ Augusta ” and send 

"April 6 you the newsletter.— Venice, April 6, 1601. 
Italian. Holograph. } p. (85. 144.) 

Sir JOHN Scott to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
(601, March 28].—It is now almost 4 years since I presented you 

with the assurance of my best service. You will perhaps remember 
that upon the late Earl of Essex’s going to Ireland, Sir Edward 
taford and myself dining at your table. he moved you whether I 
thould offer myself to attend him in that expedition. Since that 
time! protest I have not seen his face but once, and that by accident, 
neither have I at any time engaged myself to him, being credibly 
informed that-he was the means of my commitment in the cause 
between Lord Willoughby and me. I am contident that I shall be 
able to clear et of this charge when you shall call upon me. 
Undated olograph. Endorsed :—‘28 Mar. 1601.” 1 p. 

(85. 116.) 

* The words “an ambassador ” are struck out from the body of the letter and 
l-serted in the margin. 
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Joux BYRDE to Srr ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, March 29.—Begs Cecil’s help for payment of his fee and 
rears, apparently due from the Treasurer of Ireland. Speaks of 
8 28 years’ service. Is resolved rather to take a new course, by 
cils favour, either here or in other countries, than that. by his 
burn empty of all favour, the idolatrous and rebellious Irishry 
ould insult and triumph over him: to their encouragement to 
raist in their wicked doings.—29 March, 1601. 
Holograph. 1p. (250. 135.) 

Srr Rospert WROTHE to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, March 29.—Encloses a warrant he has received from the 
wd Treasurer and the Earl of Nottingham, for felling 8 beeches in 
rfield Chase, as Cecil’s hand as Master of the Game is not to the 
me, nor any seal, nor officer of importance of the Duchy: and 
ays directions therein.—Lucton. 29 March, 1601. 
‘Signed. lp. (360. 137) 

Lorp BURGuLEY to Str Ropert Ceci... 

1601, March 30.—In favour of Mr. Cole, of Hull. who desires a 
commendation to the Master and Fellows of Trinity College in 
ambridge for the bestowing the room of a scholarship upon his 
m.—Wimbledon, March 30, 1601. 

Seal. 1p. (181."121.) 

HN BACHELER, Mavor, JOHN BREADGATE and Ema. ALLEY, to 
Lorp CoBHAM. 

1601, March 30.—Sir Thomas Fane being verv sick desires them 
» advertise as follows :—There arrived vesterday from Calais. 
>hn Penkevill. who confesses he had been at Brussels. Douay and 
. Omers. He had in his mail divers papistical pictures. with 
‘ads and a crucifix : letters directed to Spain and other places in 
e Spanish dominions: and a packet directed to Mr. Secretary. 
e said he was employed bv the latter at Brussels. and to have gone 
ence into Spain : and showed them notes of his own of directions 
uching his said employment: but it annearing that he had not 
rformed the directions, they suspected his truth, and therefore 
ayed him till thev received instructions. He having given infor- 
ation of three others who had shipped for London. Fane sent the 
wrgeant of the Admiralty to the Foreland to arrest them. One of 
em, George Askewe, once hefore stayed here, confessed to being a 
‘iest, and has brought over divers pap‘stical books. The others. 
ichard Gybson, and Walter Wale. confessed to being Romish 
atholics, and to have been in the Seminary at Douav and other 
laces in the enemy’s dominions. They pray directions : enclose the 
xaminations of the above parties, the packet brought by Penkevill 
lirected to Mr. Secretary. a letter of his to Mr. Secretary, and 
also his other letters and pictures.—Dover, 30 March, 1601. 

Signed as above. 
Endorsed :—“ Mayor of Dover.” 
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On the back :— 
‘ Dover, 30 March, at 10 at night. 
Cannterbury, at 1 a clocke afternight. 
Syttingborne, past Fyve in the morninge. 
Rochester, the first of aprill, at 5 in the moringe.” 

1p. (250. 75.) 

The Enclosures :— 
(1.) Examination of John Penkevel. 1601, March 29. — 

Before the Commissioners for restraint of passage at Dover - 
John Penkevell, son of John Penkevell, of Penkevell 
Cornwall, deposeth that about a week after twelvetmm — 
last he took passage at Dover for Calais, having a pass fres 
Mr. Secretary. He travelled to Rome and thence to Bruxe A __ 
where he made continual abode, saving 2 or 3 days at <= 
Omers and Dowaye. The first week in Lent he came 
England. Asked concerning divers papistical pictures, ben 
and crucifix brought over with him, he saith he hath be 
employed about such services, by Mr. Secretary, for whic=» 
cause he went to Bruxells. 

Signed by Penkevel. 7. (85. 119.) 
(2.) J. P[incavell] to Sir Robert Cecil. 1601.—The other das 

I sent you a letter which was enclosed in a letter of Mr. Locke’s 
the effect whereof was that I was driven to go to Brussel 
for my brother is there, a Capuchin friar, so was enforced t<¥ 
double charges, and not having money, I am enforced 
expect your direction. To satisfy you touching my fidelit- 3 
I here send those commendations I got in Brussels, being t+ 
remain here with Sir Thomas Vane [Fane], until he understand 
your pleasure. I met at Calais two Englishmen: the one 
saw in Dowaye, in a priest’s habit, and the other at St. Omex< 
who has been sometime their cook, which was made known tS 
Sir Thomas. I could not otherwise eschew suspicion of thei 
Jesuits but keep them company. The cause of my comings 
to Dover is for want of money, and to receive an answæ — 
more speedily : besides there is not at this time any shiggy 
for Spain because of the embarge. The Jesuits are fain f 
send a mission of 6 scholars, by land, which they desired ~ 
be accompanied by me, but I could not persuade them : 
lend 54. or 62. to set me awork when I came to Seville. I semmmm 
other letters that were given me for Spain. I protest 
desire to effect what you desire at my hands.—Dover, — 
March, 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ J. Pincavell.” 1p. (250.8 7d 

Sir THomas Fane to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, March 31.—Capt. William Smith arriving here this prese=¥: 
day from St. Valeryes, hath shewed Mr. Mayor of Dover yor ¥ 
Honour’s pass for his arrival, the copy whereof is hereinclosæ< 
Your Lordship requireth to be advertised of his arrival, so Mr. M © 
hath requested me to advertise you accordingly.—Dover Cast F< 
the last of March, 1601. 



Pustseript— Captain Smith remains secretly at Mr. Mayor's 
house. according to your direction. 

Ændorsed :—"* For her Majesty's especial affairs. Haste, haste, 
post haste with speed. Dover, 31 March at 7 night. Canterbury 
=31 April (sic) at 10 night. Sittingbourne Ist April at 2 in the 
morning. [Rochest]er at 5 in the morning.” 

Signed. Seal. 3p. (85. 124.) 

JOHN KYLLYGREWE to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

1601, March 31.—My humble petition is that I may have renewed 
my old warrant, that tay have liberty to follow my business and 
ep that I have promised, especially to my true friend Mr. Henry 

ke, who shall receive all right from me.—Westminster, this 
last of March, 1601. 

Postscript.—My long absence, contrary to promise, hath been the 
true grief, plain beggary, and hearty sickness ; all which I thank God 
for, for they are gentle whipe for my past vanities. 

Signed. 1p. (85. 125.) 

Dr. CHRISTOPHER Parkins to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

_ 1601, March 31.—By the physician’s appointment I am this day 
in custody, whereof I made Mr. Secr. Harbert acquainted yester- 
night, and half-an-hour before the coming of your footman I had 
taken my potion and cannot without prejudice go now into the air. 
I send you the minute for my letter to the Chancellor of Poland. 
Mr. Secretary Harbert told me of his being with her Majesty 
yesterday, and that his order was for letters to the Duke of 
Hasburgh. to Stoad [and] to Sweden. Notwithstanding my physic, 
1f you send me anything to write, I will employ myself as my cure 
shall suffer.—This last of March, 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (85. 128.) 

SIR JOHN Davis to [Str Jonx Popnam], Lord Chief Justice. 

(1601, March.J—I perceive the danger wherein I stand, although 
I protest my thoughts and deeds towards her Majesty have never 
been but most loyal and honest. About 3 months since I was 
eærnest in making an overture of some service, but was dissuaded 
> Y some of my good friends from proceeding in it any farther until 
ms Lord of Essex came to the Court. who in regard that he had 
Preferred me unto her Majesty’s service and had been my chief 
&vancer, was thought fit by them to have some share in the honour 
Of it. If I shall please her Majesty to let my Lord Harry Howard 
©r Mr. Grevill repair unto me, I will freely impart it. 

Postscript.—1 besech your Honour that in the meantime my bolts 
Tmay be taken off, which have almost lamed me already. 

Endorsed :—“ 1600 and in a later hand. Feb. or March. 
1600-1601.” 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (78. 23.) 
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EpwarRp LEnTon to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

[1601,? March.]—Sir John Bolle willed me to certify that he sent 
your Honour by Mr. Babington letters of the 7th.gand by Capt. 
Vaughan, of the 13th of this month, and others of the 16th by a 
man of his p ly to the mayor of Chester to be posted to you. 
He doth likewise insinuate the old grievance and discouragement 
whereby he cannot do the service he desires. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—"* 1 April. 1601 4 p. 
(85. 136.) ‘ 

The Mayor or HEREForD and OTHERS to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 1.—One Geoffrey Havard, arrested within this city 
for a debt, did in gaol utter certain speeches concerning your Honour. 
The Lord Chief Baron and Justice Warburton (then on circuit) 
caused him to be furtherexamined and directed the enclosed examina- 
tions to be sent to your Honoyr.—From Hereford, 1 April, 1601. 

Signed :—“* James Smythe, mayor: Rich. Bromwich: William 
Maverd.” 3p. (85. 135.) 

Carr. Hvan Done to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

(1601, April 1.]—You were pleased to shew me your favour by the 
mneans of my kinsman, Mr. Dean of Westminster. albeit I was 
crossed by the Earl of Essex in my preferment. But on my return 

Ireland, you promised me a company with the first. Since 
when, having no other employment. I made enquiry for the muster 
masters place of Lancaster. having procured the resignment of 
the then holder. I am bold to proffer this my suit in return for 12 
years’ hard service in the wars, and because my best means of main- 
tenance is debarred through the death of my dear brother. 
woe Undated. Endorsed: ‘1 April, 1601. 4 p. (85. 
37.) 

GABRIEL GoopMAN, Dean of Westminster. to SIR ROBERT CECI. 

1691, April 1.---In favour of the Lord Bishop of Llandaff, who is 
be translated to St. Asaph. Ist April. 1601. 
Simed. 3 p. (181. 12°: 

Ge Roperr VERNON to Nik RoBERT CECIL. 

(1601. April 1].-- The Queen has dealt with me so mercifully that 
how venture to appeal to vou for some favour. TP beseech you 
bea means unto her Majesty for freely pardoning my offence : 
td the earnester 1 crave this because T have six brothers and 
ers, which have their dependence out of my small living: and 
any creditors unto whem J am in danger for my debts. Myself 
‘such a favour will desire a just occasion to sacrifice my life in 
r service. 
dograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘1 April, 1601.” 1 p. 
123.) 
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1. Because God needs not our wisdom or policy. 
2. Because they which use evil means often miss of the 

end, e.g. Gen. 34. 
Some other reasons he used, not greatly pertinent. For 

particulars—He professed not to know so much as many of 
his auditory, not having access where they had. as the 
Court, etc., but it was plain the matter was odious and 
lamentable. In conclusion he grew to exhortation : 

1. To thank God for keeping our prince and city. 
2. To pray for the safety of Christ’s flock and the Queen. 
3. To comfort ourselves in this that the chief firebrand of 

that sedition were men of no worth, but Papi:ts. 
Unsigned. 1} pp. (85. 31.) 

Sir Rosert Ceci. to Sin ROBERT Carey. 

1601, April 2.—To the letter inclosed which you did send unto me. 
I Pray you cause this answer to be delivered. which J am loth to 
Write, because I see these persons are subject to accusations, letters 
May miscarry, and so may be occasions of further prejudice than 
C&n at first appear. The gentleman voluntarily did offer unto me 
‘any discoveries to the which mine ears may never be stopped, 
S€eing they concerned her Majesty's estate, of all which, what to 
3 ta dge I know not; for it appeareth now that notwithstanding his 
“©nfidence to recover his own fortune and justify himself, yet the 

- Ing hath taken so strainable a course with him as he has ban‘shed 
4m and protested against his being received here, 80 as whensoever 

the King shall understand thereof. it will kindle new flames, when 
© shall challenge the Queen for the same and thereby the delivery 

*-»£ his own person brought into peril. And for any further means 
<““Oncerning Scotland, he knows himself thereby disabled. And 
€ herefore I have thought good even plainly to let him know that | 

© hold myself tied in honesty to forewarn him timely that I shall 
> loth to engage him or myself any further, being nevertheless most 

® €ady in regard of his desire to perform all honest offices to her 
«*Eajesty ; and his addressing himself to me for that cause, to do 

AM any courtesy or pleasure which shall be hereafter fit for me to 
E>erform.—tThe Court, 2 April, 1601. 

Sir, there is no man more glad to further your request to come 
. ® than I, nor hath more dealt in it ; but vou must persuade yourself 
met her Majesty, seeing the Lord Scrope and Nir John Carey both 
bh Te had need of a more powerful mediator than I am, until they 
€. Oth be returned, at which time | will not fail to be very earnest 
“r you, though I think it need not, because her Majesty hath 

== lready promised it. 
Draft, with corrections hy Cecil. 1 p. (181. 124.) 

The Eart or DesMonp to Sir Ronerr Ceci. 

1601, April 2.--1 humbly beseech you that I may not alter that 
Patience that hath always hitherto been pleased to give an easy 
Way unto my importunities. [ do assure myself that this mv letter 
May be thought somewhat distasting in that the subject imports a 
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Signor Marco Pio had committed no crime against the Duke in 
Prosecuting him before the Pope and his Highness, when Ferrara 
wr as surrendered, and that the Duke was to pardon all his feudatories 
aamd subjects who had aided the Papal see. 

The Prince of Palestrena has introduced troops into his country, 
‘ww here they will be ready to serve the Pope. 

The Persian Ambassador has not yet had his audience on account 
<> f certain discussions as to precedence; it is to take place to- 
æmaiorrow after the credentials have been examined so that it may 
Be seen which is of the more dignity. The Emperor declared in the 
F<nglishmen’s favour, and called the Persian his ‘ attaché.’ 

From ola we hear that the Duke of Savoy has disbanded 
thirty-two companies of Italian troops, who for the most part 
In ave gone to Milan, where the governor has taken them into his pay. 
"Ihe other day the Pope sent for Father Tolosa, who was in France 
wvith Cardinal Aldobrandini, and complimented him on his preaching. 
Ele is to be made bishop of Boveno in the Kingdom of Naples. 
Several other ecclesiastical appointments are to be made. 

Signor Marzio Colonna is gone to Naples to the marriage of his son 
Sith the only daughter of the Countess of Castro, who will inherit 

5000 scudi a year. 
On Wednesday the Cardinals discussed in consistory the question 

©f the waters of Ferrara, Bologna, and Romagna, and it was decided 
make a cut on the side of Ravenna to allow the waters to escape 

Om the valleys. 
The ambassadors from the Princes, the Cardinals and other 

Ækreat persons have no doubt that the Spanish troops will be dis- 
© ributed, and that the peace of Italy will be preserved. 

~. The sale of the land of Piombino to Spain was a spiteful invention ; 
"2 Ow they say the Prince of that country is to marry a daughter of 
“Signor Ambrosio Spinola of Spain. 
n Monsignor Bentivogli, bishop of Montefiascone, is dead ; 

Monsignor Agucchio is named as his probable successor. 
On Sunday Cardinal Bellarmine preached to the Pope; to- 

Morrow it will be the turn of Cardinal Baronio. 
Ztalian. 24 pp. (85. 155.) 

Dr. FLETCHER to Sik ROBERT CEcIL. 
1601, April 5.—There are in hand to compound with me for my 

“> fice towards the City Mr. Edmonds and Mr. Moor. Being resolved 
. leave that place, I would gladly do it in that honest sort as it 

? t be pleasing to your Honours and the City to whom I owe this 
st duty. I pray you signify your opinion of him.—-5 Apnl, 1601. 

igned. 4p. (85. 141.) 

Henry WRIGHT to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, April 6.—The map of the wrongs lately offered is the same 

L here present, requiring but an hour's viewing. I will not presume 
to deliver away the copy till your Honour shall have seen it. All 

. desire is that you would vouchsafe to look it over.—Barnards Inn. 
G April, 1601. 

Signed. Seal. jp. (85. 142.) 
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of Cardiganshire. I humbly ask your favour for him. If you sl 
think good to accept of his service, he shall be an attendant 
yours.—Bulston, 8 April, 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 4p. (85. 146.) 

GILBERT, Ear. or SHREWSBURY to Sir RoBerr Ceoiz. 

[1601, April 8.}—Seeing it is not my good hap to see you, 
shall you not scape the trouble of my scribblings, which are ¢ 
to let you know that though I arrived here on Saturday with pur; 
to have gone in to have waited on her Majesty the next day, 
upon better examination of my limbs I durst not adventure, u 
this day that I have seen the privy chamber and heard the serm 
but failed both of seeing her Majesty, or yourself, which were 
only ends of my repair at this time to the end of this Tiltyard, f 
whence we return this night to Broadstreet. Upon Friday, I m 
to attend on her Majesty at the sermon, and in the meantime 
wish your physic (of what nature soever it be, whereof I dare : 
conjecture) happy success.—From the Tiltyard, this Wednesday 

rnoon. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ April 8, 1601.” Seal. Ip. (181.1 

La 

PAUL DE LA HAYE to Sm ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 9.—Since the receipt of your letters of the 20th 
March last, I understand by the reports of my Lady Arnold, Ji 
Arnold’s servant, and others, that the said Arnold was privy to 
late plot of treason, and that he went to meet with Sir Fra 
Meyrick, when he was apprehended, and also do learn that Arm 
as well to colour his treason, for which he daily expects to be ca 
in question, as keeping Mr. William Cook from trial of his just 1 
to the lands, hath penned a scandalous petition against your Hon: 
which, before the title be heard before you, he purposes to pr 
unto the Queen. So, albeit you are unwilling to call Arnold 
question, it might be well to have the matter examined{by 
jouncil here or elsewhere. For until such as he be apprehenc 
I dare not go out of this your house, much less to the Counci 
the Marches to inform against him. And if on examination ma 
be not proved against them, for one day they lie in prison I 
lie two.—Alterenes, 9 April, 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (181. 133.) 

WizciAM Riper, Lord Mayor of London, to Sir ROBERT CE 

1601, April 10.—There came to me this morning one Christo) 
Taren, who hath been prisoner in Spain and escaped by put 
himself into a ship of Venice, and meeting on sea with a Net 
landish ship, came to the Low Countries. And because he is . 
to inform divers particulars of the preparations of the Kin, 
Spain against the Low Countries, I send him to you for exam 
tion.—London, 10 April, 1601. 

Signed. Seal. }p. (181. 134.) 
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GEORGE LIMAUER to — --— 

1601, April 4§.—I was glad to hear of you safe arrival at 
Frankfort. I enclose three letters from England and the usual 
newsletter. There seems to be a good deal of talk about the 
Spanish preparations, but I doubt not they are meant for Flanders. 

ish affairs are quiet again and no one talks about them.— 
Venice, 20 April, 1601. 

Italian. lp. (86. 164.) 

The Enclosure :— 
From Venice, 20 April, 1601.—From Milan letters of the 

11th instant advise us that the hopes of peace are a little 
cooler; and that the French are raising difficulties over 
the surrender of Montmélian. The Marquis de San Martino 
has been dispatched to the Pope to invoke his mediation. 
From Lyons we hear that the Constable is gone to Languedoc 
to his government. MM. de Villeroy and de Sillery are 
one to Paris; as also Biron who seems discontented ; the 
etters confirm the news of the Queen’s p ncy and the 
continuation of the King's love for Madame d’Entragues, his 
mistress. 

The Royal Council in England condemned the Earl of 
Essex to be put to death as a traitor, but by the clemency 
of the Queen this sentence was mitigated to simple decapita- 
tion. 

Private letters from Rome speak of a contest concerning 
recedence between the Persian and English Ambassadors. 
The former claims it, alleging that he fasts, goes to mass and 
behaves like a Catholic in all ways. It seems that :n Persia 
he has the rank of * Maréchal de Camp.’ 

Great preparations are beng made in Tuscany. There are 
more than 15,000 foreign soldiers in the country, and Leghorn, 
and some of the passes on the side of Genoa are be ng fortified. 
Signor Georgeo di Medici is on that frontier with some cavalry. 

News has come from Vienna that Sigismund Battory has 
invaded Transylvania; and from Lubeck, that the King of 
Denmark has prohibited the ships of Holland and Zealand 
from passing the Sound ; and informed them that he desires 
them to return to their allegiance to the King of Spain. 

Provisions are being sent into Lombardy, where in the next 
month the Venetians will have 15,000 infantry, without 
reckoning the picked troops (cernide), and over and above 
the gallies which have lately been raised to 120. The cities 
on the mainland have also offered men and help, and the 
Greek nation is ready to send infantry, both Albanian and 
‘ Muriotta.’ 
From Prague we hear that the Wallachian prince is still in 

Transylvania (April 9). The Hungarians have kept quiet; 
but are pete to begin a sudden attack. The Emperor 
is believed to have sent fresh requests to the Empire for 
help against the Turk. 
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Westmoreland. I certified the sheriff of Westmoreland, in whose 
county is Mr. Pickering, of her Majesty's pleasure, and took the 
latter bound in 1,000. to appear before you, as himself desired, 
I hope this princely clemency will be the cause of his reformation. 
1f those who have secretly baptized his children have nat gotten too 
much power over him.—Rose Castle. 14 April, 1601. 

Holograph. } p. (85. 153.) 

Lorp BUCKHURST to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 15.—Having perused this proclamation, I have been 
bold to offer many alterations therein, but for that I have good 
cause to mistrust the weakness of mine own judgement, I desire the 
Lords may once more meet and consider thereof.—15 April, 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. Xp. (181. 139.) 

WiLLiAM MAsHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] April 15.—I acknowledge your favour in procuring me the 
liberty of the house where I am. I now beg, after 5 weeks’ 
imprisonment, that I might enjoy the liberty of the city, putting 
in bail for my appearance. My Lord Treasurer is content that | 
should go to mine own house or my friends, upon mine own bond, 
but that is but a translation from one prison to another. Howsoever 
Tam that I drew my sword and struck an officer the day 
my L. of x was in London, I protest I did neither, to which I 
- Es good and sufficient witnesses.—From the Gatehouse, 

April. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘* 1601.” 2 pp. (85. 158.) 

IRELAND. 

1601, April 15.—Commission to the Council, to make warrants 
for the payment to the Treasurer of Ireland and the Master of 
Exchange between England and Ireland, of such monies as they 
shall appoint for the maintaining of the forces in Ireland for sup- 
pressing the rebels there.--Westminster, 25 April, 43 Eliz. 
Portion of seal. Parchment. 1p. (218. 6.) 

Srr ARTHUR GORGES to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 16.—Her Majesty hath pleased to refer to your care 
the furtherance of my comfort, wherein though I do not expect 
such preferment as many others aspire to, yet I am not 80 abject 
as not to deserve after 20 years’ service to attain to one groat in 
land, lease or office ; nor so much as a house of mine own. but what 
[hire by year. To complain of such penury may be pardoned as a 
just cause of discomfort rather than condemned as a humour of 
discontentment.—16 April, 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. 3} p. (85. 160.) 

THomas HESKETH to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 16.—Middleton, the seminary priest, and Thurstan 
Hunt. who at the last acknowledged himself to be a priest, were 
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WiLzLiAM Cooke to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 17.—Mr. Ashton, by whom this my boldness is 
occasioned, desired me to ask that your Honour would procure him 
an sdvowson of a prebend at Windsor, which may be granted 
with this clause, prozimam vacationem non obstante aliqua priori 
Conessione, which otherwise will not of long time fall to him.— 
17 April, 1601. 

H À. Seal. 1p. (85. 147.) 

Sir JoHn Peyton to Sir Rosert CECIL. 

1601, April 17.—Explaining that owing to the necessary increase of 
the charges of his office in the late troublous times, he has had to sell 
À SU. a year of his estate. He has now to keep a family of fifty-six 
Pertons, wages and prices are quadrubly increased, and the enter- 
tainment has never been raised. The Mastership of the Armoury 
‘ww hich used to belong to the Lieutenant of the Tower is now other- 
‘ww ise disposed of. The importance of the office was never s0 great. 
«All which he commends to Cecil’s consideration.—The Tower, 
27 April, 1601. 

: Seal. lp. (181. 142.) 

The Same to the Same. 

1601, April 17.—According to your direction, I have sent the 
letter inclosed directed to her Majesty. My desire is that by your 
Means I may attain 100. a year of the manor of Dunington and 
Eisddenham in the Isle of Ely, being parcel of the exchanged lands 
With the Bishop and now confirmed unto her Majesty by the Church, 
Paying for any plus-value an answerable value by way of purchase. 
‘This will secure my estate which adjoins some part of those manors. 
being now by the careless regard of the tenants to those lands in 

r of surrounding.—Tower, 17 April, 1601. I would have 
“waited on your Honour but that I am very evil troubled with the 
Stone. Whatever you direct shall suffice me. 

Holograph. 1p. (181. 144.) 
Bicosire — : 

Petition from John Peyton, Lieutenant of the Tower, to 
the Queen.—settiug forth that during his four years’ tenure 
of the Office of Lieutenant of the Tower ‘‘ the difference and 
dearth of times’ has compelled him to spend much of his 
own estate on the charges of his office, and praying for some 
relief and assistance.—17 April, 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 3p. (181. 143.) 

[MicuaEz Hicks] to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

1601, April 17.—I received this morning a letter from Mr. Sulyard 
With this enclosed for you, which is his request for your passport 
for some four months to go into Italy. The gentleman being well 
known to you, I think I need not commend his request. If you 
have any occasion to use his wit in those parts, I am sure he will 
do well, The last time he went he had your letters to some good 
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any save of one Etherick Moore, who was wearing a yellow 
fustian doublet and a pair of hose of a greenish colour open 
at the knees. 
Signed as above. 2 pp. (85. 162.) 

Ricwarp [BancrorFt], Bishop of London, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 18.—Your favours towards me are many, and though 
I have more arguments of your good memory than this your Honour 
writeth of concerning the dispatch of Dr. Stanton’s bill, I do heartily 
thank you for it.—At Fulham, 16 April, 1601. 

Holograph. 4p. (85. 159.) 

HENRY, EARL or LINCOLN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 18.—I have long toiled to convert your timber and 
stone of Chelsey into silver and gold for you, and do now send 500. 
by my son as part of my labours. I desire to end this troublesome 
office, if I were able to discharge it with any lands, goods or other 

ing to your contentment, which I assure you from the first I 
deired to please you in more than myself by any profit or pleasure 
fom such a house, as bringeth with it so many inconveniences and 
troubles unfit for an old man who ought rather to provide for his 
end than for any other worldly thing. I pray you will not forget 
ig promise to help me to A stones for my tomb, which were 

t by Sir Gyllam Meryck in Westminster, paying for them the 
price appointed by the commissioners, and that my son may know 
your pleasure therein.—18 April, 1601. 
Holograph. 1p. (85. 161.) 

VOYAGE OF THE Lyovessr. 

_ [1601, April 18.]—Money accounts of the voyage of the Lyonese 
into the Straights, Captain John Traughton, anno 1600. 

by the Earl of Nottingham, Lord Howard, Henry Lord 
Cobham and Sir Robert Cecil. 

Endorsed by Cecil :—‘ April 18, 1601. ‘There are already laid by 
for me 295 chests. More there are which are yet undivided. There 
are others.” 1p. (142 175.) 

to GEORGE LIMAUER. 

1601, April 38.—From Rome, 28 April, 1601. The Pope on 
ly Saturday came down to St. Peter’s at 11 o’clock in the evening ; 

and remained there up till midnight in one of the confessionals 
the reserved cases of many men, but not of women. 

Easter morning, he was carried in full pontificals to the same church, 
VAted the usual chapel, and thence went to deliver the benediction 
to the people from the Loggia above the steps of St. Peter’s. The 
Persian Ambassador was there to see his Holiness at his coming 
tom the Church, and made him a deep reverence from a window 
in the residence of a Canon near the portico, where the Ambasxador 
and seven of his family were. During the day. by the Pope’s 
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CHA. Coote to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, April 24.—To explain the long stay he made of Cecil's 
>&ters delivered to his charge, states that he was exceeding sick 
«=tween London and Bristow, and the importance of the letters 
«ing known to him, he durst not adventure them by any other 
nan himself.—Digen, 24 April, 1601. 
Holograph. 1 p. (8 6.) 

Francis Bacon to Sir RoBerr CeciL. 
1601. April 24.—* Because we live in an age,” etc.—(Graies Inn, 

k Fi 1601. 
. ip (88 8.) 

air a 
* À true remembrance of the abuses I received of Mr. 

Attorney (ieneral publicly in the Exchequer the first day 
of the term,” etc. 

In Bacon's hand. 1 p. (86. 7.) 
[ Both printed in Spedding's Life and Letters of Francis Bacon, 

‘of. 3, pp. 2, 3.] 

VOYAGE OF THE LYONESSE. 

1601, April 24.—1. Bond given by Charles Earl of Nottingham, 
Thomas Lord Howard and Henry Lord Cobham to Sir Robert Cecil. 
With regard to goods taken by John Traughton, captain of the 
pracy from the White Greyhound, Cornelius Arens master, and 

ied among the four abovenamed : the three first named bind 
themselves to indemnify Cecil proportionably for any portion of 
the goods which may be recovered from him.—24 April, 1601. 

Signed. 1 p. (204. 117.) 

2. Similar bond, given by Sir Robert Cecil to the above named.— 
34 April. 1601. (204. 118.) 

The Earz or NORTHUMBERLAND to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1601, April 25.]—In favour of one Harris. Clerk of the Custom 
House for 25 years. He that is Customer may put him out. not 

wing the man. who was continued in the last Customer's time 
oy aed Burghley's letters. Takes it that Cecil's letters will serve 

turn, 
ao Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601, 25 April.” 1 p. 

9.) 

Leciz, MARCHIONESS OF WINCHESTER to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1601. April 26.—The bearer, her verv good friend and neighbour, 

been given an offence in public Assizes by Serjeant Hele. so 
deeply to the wrong of his reputation that he is enforced to pray 
ndress thereof at the Council Board. Pravs for Cecil's favour in 

ts behalf, for his many good offices done to “ my Lord.” “ Your 

wst affectionate niece.”"—Basing, 26 April. 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ L. Marquess of W inchester. In tte 

half of Mr. Titchborne.” 3p. (83. 10.) 
€ M 
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JOHN PARKER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[160], April 28].—Expresses his thanks for Cecil’s favour. Excuses 
8 not waiting on him, through gout. The term being so near, 
| is forced to rely on him “ for Mr. Welche,” and is ready to 
rform what courses he shall think best, as to give instructions 
Mr. Attorney or Mr. Bacon for open:ng Welche’s faults. 
mag Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601, 28 April.” 1 p. 

CaPTAIN THoMAs Dave to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

(1601, April 28].—The Lord Chief Justice, by the s n'ster suggestion 
his adversaries, has granted a warrant for his committing. His 
use would justify itself, for althouzh he fought, yet it was not 
fore there was just cause. Prays Cecil to move the Lord Chief 
stice to recall the warrant, till the cause is heard. Prays for 
ployment in the wars. He has no desire to return to France, 
pugh he will have very good means from his Majesty to live on; 
t if Cecil will not accept his services, he will be constrained to 
urn to his old master. 
re oraph: Undated. Endorsed :—“28 April, 1601.” 2 pp. 

15.) 

CHRISTIAN, Lapy Sanpys, to SIR Rosert Ceci. 

[1601. April 28].—Three letters about this date :-— 
(1). Pardon my moving you for advice. I know you ‘are in 
th place of judgment and a Councillor, but if it please you to 
nember, God to them that trust only in Him, he doth direct 
em and teaches them what is best to do; ani I would to God 
could make you know how much honour, love and service I vow 
you above all other. My trust isin you only. I send some time 
others, but the least word of comfort it pleaseth you to s2nl me 
more comfort to me than the greatest any other can senl me, 
highly do I esteem you above all the rest. I humbly beseech you 
continue your honourable favour to my poor Lord and J, or else 

: shall be utterly undone. My Lord saith that he can no way 
Ow his thankfulness to you, but you that hath been the cause to 
ve his life, you shall ever command it to do you service. I could 
t sleep to-night, I was so much troubled for fear my messenger 
subled you. I commanded him to deliver nothing to you without 
u were at good leisure. My desire is, if you think it fit for me, to 
uke a petition to the Council as the rest of the ladies hath to see 
eir husbands; they have all, I hear, obtained of your Honours 
t moving her Majesty. I do very much desire to, my Lord being 
ry ill with a pain in his stomach. He is fallen into 80 great a 
‘lancholy as he refuses his meat. I know he will not take physic 
complain to any but myself. He hath been many {in?s danger- 
sly sick since I was his wife, but by my troth he never took 
meddisins ” of any but of me. It would be a great comfort to 
e if I might have that liberty the rest hath. 
aoe Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601,28 Apr.” Seal. 1p. 

4.) 
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«<-onfess I am something addicted to the love of the house of him 
that is dead for the courtesies I have received both from him and 
that nation.—This present May day. 

ÆHolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601." 1 p. (182. 12.) 

41., Ean or LIncoin to the Lorp Hich ADMIRAL and Sir RoBERT 
CECIL. 

1601, May 2.—I am wei that the foolish and rude behaviour of 
Base “ artysants”’ in my house should give cause to my enemies 
to speak suspiciously of my willingness to do my duty to her Majesty 
um whatsoever I am able to perform, though it were with the ad- 
~wenture of my life; which I have many times, and many years 
Past, made as great trial and testimony of as any nobleman now 
living : and am ready (notwithstanding my old and sickly years) 
to lose, to do her Majesty service in. I am bound to your Lordship 
and Mr. Secretary that it has pleased you to remember what care I 
took to prepare for her Majesty’s coming, who did not only provide 
then all things in the best sort I could, but stayed so long that I 
Came short to the assizes, to my great loss and hindrance ; and yet 
at my departure left the house (as appeareth) in readiness when her 
Majesty should command it, more chargeably furnished than I 
intended, if it had not been in respect of her Majesty’s disposition 
to come thither: whom though I never durst nor dare presume to 
invite thither, knowing myself neither able to perform it as I would 
with my heart wish to give her contentment, nor experienced as 
many others are which are encouraged by sundry her great favours 
and graces bestowed on them boldly without fear to their great 
comfort to attempt the same: yet do now. after humble thanks 
for your care of me, refer myself to be considered of as you shall 
think fit for one in my case so far absent, that has no better means 
to give contentment to her Majesty and satisfaction to your Lord- 
Ship and Mr. Secretary, always ready to honour and obey you as 
far as my pressed down estate will suffer, as knows the living 
Lord.—Tatershall, May 2, 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (88. 25.) 

JNo. Hopkenes, Mayor. and SamUEL Norton to the Couxcin. 

1601, May 3.—In accordance with the Council’s letters of Feb. 14, 
they have heard the complaint of the inhabitants of Bristol against 
Arthur Player for destroying and wasting timber fit for ship building: 
and engrossing seacoal pits. They have set down such agreement 
therein as they hope the Council will not be further troubled in the 
matter—3 May, 1601. 

as above. Endorsed :—** Mayor of Bristol." 4p. (86. 26.) 

Cu. PARKINS to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

9 Ol May 3.—Sends an enclosure from my Lord of London.— 
a 

Holograph. Endorsed :—* Mr. D. Parkyns. 1601.” }p. (88. 27.) 
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SIR THomas Ecerton to Sir RoBErT CECIL. 

1601, May 7.—Asks for the wardship of the son of his kinsman, 
Sir George Maynwaringe, who is sickly.—7 May, 1601. 
Holograph. 1 p. (86. 34.) 

Henry, Lorp CoBxaM, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, May 7.—Begs for his favour to the bearer, Mary Gascar, 
Wife of the late John Gascar, a denizen here, for whom John Mouch 
intends to become suitor to have her made a denizen. She has the 
ihe tamony both of the French Church whereof she is, and also of 

r neighbours, among whom she has lived ‘0 years.—Blackfriars, 
7 May, 1601. | 

Æoograph. 4 p. (86 35.) 

Joan ByrDDE, Mayor of Liverpool, to Sir RogEerr CEcir. 

1601, May 7.—I enclose the examinations of two Scotsmen, 
Martin Merrie and Adam Harber, to whom one George Askine, a 

tsman now at Beaumaris, has sent a special messenger with 
letters. The men confess upon oath that they retrial to the 
Said George one packet, which I miss, addressed to your Honour. 
ET send also the letter from Askine to them in which the rest were 
©nclosed, the doubtfulness of whose matter it is that hath caused 
me to acquaint your Honour with the examinations. And also I 
Send two letters directed for Scotland, the one to the Earl of Argile 
and the other to Sir Thomas Askine, knight.—Liverpool, this of 
May the seventh day, 1601. 

Signed. Endorsed :—“ The 9 of May, Barnet at 9 of the clock 
this night.” Seal. 1 p. (182 20.) 

Fra: LysLe to her Mavesty’s PRINCIPAL SECRETARY. 

1601, May 8.—For employment in the Low Countries, or otherwise. 
Speaks of his 10 years’ service in the wars, and his unfortunate 
Crosses therein.—8 May 1601. 

Ælolograph. Endorsed :—‘ Captain Lisle.” 1 p. (86. 36.) 

Sir Henry NEViILz to Sir ROBERT CECGIL. 

1601, May 8.—As I was bold upon my first commitment to recom- 
Mend my poor estate to you by a joint letter written unto you and 
©ther of the Lords, so having a more especial and indeed my chief 
4nd only confidence (after God) in your good favour and com- 
Passion towards me, I have presumed now again to renew my suit 
Particularly unto you, humbly beseeching you not to look upon 
ty offence only with the severe eye of a counsellor of state, but 
Sometimes also with the affectionate eye of an honourable friend, 
8nd to think of my poor wife and children, whose good or ruin is 
how in your hands, that thereby you may be moved to hasten to 
tome good effect your honourable intentions towards me. I need 
hot t the nature of my offence, neither do I mean to justify 
m I acknowledge a great fault, only I would be glad it might 
be conceived that there was more misfortune than malice in it; 

N 
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Danie. BuikeæLxy, Mayor, and THomas RoLanD, Bailiff, to Sik 
Rosert CECIL 

1601, May 11.—The same day that they addressed to Cecil the 
letters found with George Areskinn, Scot, he requested to have this 
packet enclosed sent by the same messenger. ey explain why the 
letters were not so sent, but returned to Areskinn, who opened them 
to the writers to be viewed. As they know not what politic practice 
may be concealed in them, they send them for Cecil’s consideration. 
They deny his bares of dealing hardly with him; having restrained 
him of no reasonable liberty, neither committing him to any other 
prison than his own chamber in the best inn in the town ; having 
nevertheless careful respect that he make no escape till Cecil’s 
pleasure be known.—Bewmarres, 11 May, 1601. 

Signed as above. Endorsed :—‘‘ Mayor and Bailiff of Beumaries.” 
1 p- (86. 39.) 

The Enclosure :— 
1601, May 1. George Areskyn to Sir Robert Cecil.—Being 

directed by my master the Ear! of Argyie towards the Deputy 
of Ireland about some business which may as mickle import 
the furtherance of her Majesty’s affairs in these parts as my 
master’s own iculars, I have been stayed here in Beau- 
maris (come hither by violence of a contrary wind) and after 
examination am made prisoner until answer return from 
the Council whither my letters are direct. And in respect 
that my master’s letter to the Deputy opens up clearly his 
Lordship’s honest ee M her Majesty, as in like 
manner the occasion and drift of my errand, I effectuously 
intreat your Honour to expedite my despatch. I have 
received great uncourtesy of the Mayor here who would not 
suffer my packet be conveyed to your Honour by the bearer 
of my letters which they took from me. I can write no 
further of my credit but these murderers meriting just 
punishment are presently in Ireland making alliance with 
Tyrone. I write his name no more plainly tilf either I speak 
with your Honour or the Deputy.—Beaumarrais, this first 
of May, 1601. 
Excuse this boldness in putting these other letters with 

your Honour’s packet. 
Holograph. Scotch. 1 p. (182. 11.) 

GILBERT, EARL OF SHREWSBURY to MR. SECKETARY. 

1601, May 11.—I will return hither to-morrow by 6 in the evening 
©m Croydon, where I am invited to dine with the Archbishop in 

his hospital, wherefore. if you will keep that hour here at this poor 
tue, the mistress thereof will bid you entirely welcome. and I 

inform you the news of Croydon. 
j'ogroph. Undated. Endorsed :-—"* 11 May, 1601.” 4p. (86. 
) 

EDWARD, EARL OF OXFORD to StR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, May 11.J]—I received this morning your message by H. 
Loke, whereby I see you have not forgotten me to her Majesty, and 
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. This day I have shipped her Majesty's treasure and with the next 
fade will go aboard. God bless me with a good and safe passage ! 
My Lord Deputy, as I hear, having long expected my coming and 

rrowed as much money as my men could procure for him, is gone 
from Dublin and drawn towards the borders of Tyrone. I received 
a letter from Sir Arthur Chichester with some small news, which I 
send herein enclosed. I beseech you to hasten the return of Sir 
Richard Greames for my Lord Deputy may not in any case spare 
his services at this time. I have written to my Lord Treasurer that 
the rest of these new moneys may be hasted away with all the 
speed that may be.—Helbrie, this 11 of May 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. li pp. (182. 26.) 

JoHn RiIDGwAYE to Sir Ropert CECIL. 

1601, May 12.—For employment, if her Majesty send any forces 
to the Low Countries.—12 May 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (86. 41.) 

GABRIELL GoopMaAN to Sir Ropert CECIL. 

1601, May 12.—The bearer, his cousin, by Cecil’s means procured 
the Council’s letters to commend him to the Muster-master’s place 
of Lancaster; these not taking effect, he desires to be preferred 
to a company in this present employment for the Low Countries 
or Ireland.—12 May 1601. 

Signed. Endorsed :—‘* Dean of Westminster.” 1 p. (86. 42.) 

Vincent SKYNNER to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, May 12.—Understanding by the bearer that doubt is made 
whether the grant of the marshal’s office in the Exchequer be in 
the disposition of the Earl Marshal of England, he has caused 
8everal copies to be made of two grants of that office, made by the 
Earl of Shrewsbury and the Duke of Norfolk, being the two last Earl 
Marshals before the late Earl of Essex. The like copies were 
made out by him to the Lord Treasurer and Barons, for clearing 
the like scruple then made as now seems to be suggested. The 
grant made to the bearer of this office of marshal, which he holds, 
was made before the time that the late Earl of Essex was sequestered 
from the office of Earl Marshal and other offices.—-Westminster, 
12 May 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (86. 43.) 

THomas STAPLETON to the CovuNcIt. 

1601, May 13.—Yesterday Richard Sutton, of Sutton, Cheshire, 
., informed him, as a justice of the peace within the borough of 
lesfield, of certain words uttered at his house by Richard 

Teyleby of London, draper. He procured Sutton, Teyleby, and 
rereton, Sutton’s servant, to come before the justices at Presbury, 

and encloses their examinations. Teyleby remains in safe keeping 
in Macclesfield Gaol.—Macclesfield, 1:33 May 1601. 
Holograph. 1 p. (79. 47.) 
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CourT or Warps. 

[1601, May 15].— 
: Manwaring. Mr. Wilbraham. The Lo. Keeper. 

“uff. Anthonic Warner. Mr. Rivet. 
Northt. Watson. Sir H. Brunker. Mr. Ro. Manners 

for the mother. 
Lanc. Rothwell. Mr. Horsman. Ellis Rothwell. 
Dorset. Coplestone. Mr. Philips, of the Temple. 

©" ndated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601. May 15. Wards.” }p. (88. 49.) 

SIR Hexry BROUNCKER to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

.. 4601,[May 15.}—I am now so strong as I may be fit for anything 
tt shall please you to command me, though yesterday I almost 
espaired of any speedy recovery. To-morrow morning I purpose 
to deliver her Majesty’s pleasure to the Scottish ambassadors, and 
SO early as I cannot well speak with your Lordship without your 
trouble, and therefore I humble beseech you, if there be any altera- 
tion or addition, to signify your honourable direction therein that 

Swerve not from my duty or fail in my discretion. For your 
vourable regard of me in my late suit I cannot express my thank- 

Imess, but if I leave to love and serve you faithfully, let God 
COnfound me.—This present Friday, 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 15 May 1601.” 3p. (182 28.) 

GEORGE FREMAN to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

1601, May 16.—This enclosed to your Honour directed was sent 
Me by the Postmaster of Boulogne. Where he had the same, or 
from whom it cometh, I know not, and therefore I desire vour 

Onour herein to hold me excused in presuming to send you letters 
‘4nknown from whose hands they may be come. In these parts we 

Car not of any news. Very like that Ostend will be besieged, 
Whether suddenly or not, I know not, neither have I any other 
uthor but that it was yesterday told me of one that doth usually 
tell true, that the Governor of Dunkirk did within his own hearing 

esire to buy a scarlet cloth of a merchant upon this hazard, that he 
Would give the merchant three times the value which now the 
merchant could sell his cloth for if that within less than 8 months the 

Own of Ostend were not taken in or rendered to the Duke of 
rabant; but they expected that it will be shortly besieged, and have 

Sent divers Spanish officers as pagadors and others to meet with the 
Spanish soldiers that come out of Savoy, who, as they say, will be in 

ders within few days. The report is that there be 10 or & 
thousand of them. One Spendillo, which was long prisoner in 
Bridewell and, as I think, the Lord Thomas Howard’s prisoner. 
arrived at Dunkirk eight days past. and escaped out of England and 
ne use by the way of Dieppe. Calais, the 16th of May 1601, 

style. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—* Mr. Freeman to my master from 

E Calais with letters to the Master of Gray.” Sea. 4p. (182. 29.) 
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Jaxz Hozrorn, wife of Henry Holford, Esq., to the QuEEN. 
1601, May 16.—Prays the Queen to compound for the marriage 

Of ler son, Christopher Hatton, the Queen’s ward, at a reasonable 
fime—Undated. 

Note by Sir Julius Cassar, that the Queen refers the matter to Sir 
FPotert Cecil.—16 May 1601. 1p. (1273.) 

Sir Joux Pornam to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, May 18.—I have here enclosed sent you the true copies 
both of William Lychefyld and Thomas Lychefyld’s examinations, 
by which you may find that Thomas Lychefyld does not testify 
anything of moment against Sir Robert Dreury. I did in part 
a cquaint her Majesty with this examination of Thomas Lychefyld’s 
yesterday, but had no time to know her Majesty’s farther pleasure 
uma that cause. But Sir Robert still importuning me for some end 
to be known of his cause, I am to pray you to inform yourself of 
the state of the cause upon the examinations, that I may be informed 
Of her Majesty's farther pleasure therein (the case now standing 
only upon the accusation of William Lychefyld) whether Sir Robert 
shal be continued over upon any further bond, or have any com- 
maandment laid on him for a time, of forbearing the Court, or other- 
bale as may seem good unto her Majesty.—Serjeant’s Inn, 18 May 

601. 
Holograph. Endorsed : —“ Lord Chief Justice.” 1 p. (86. 44.) 
The Enclosure :— 

Examination of Thomas Leitchfeild, taken 7 May 1601, 
before Sir J. Popham.—He was in France with Sir Robert 
Drewry in Lent last was twelvemonth, and affirms con- 
fidently that he heard not Sir Robert by all the time he was 
in France use any manner ee speeches of her Majesty, 
or any words tending to this, that he hoped before it were 
long to come to the cutting of the throats of the best that 
were in England, or words to any such effect. But he con- 
fesses he heard Sir Robert then say that some which shewed 
themselves the Earl of Essex’s friends were his enemies, 
meaning Mr. Bacon, the lame man. He utterly denies the 
carriage of any letter from out of France unto Mr. Anthony 
Bacon, but confesses that Mr. Anthony Bacon’s man that 
was in France, who is called Parkins, wrote a letter to 
Anthony Bacon, but that it was so spoiled in the carriage 
as there was no use to be made of it, but cast it away. He 
denies that he has used any speeches to any that he had 
any matter to charge Sir Robert with any speeches for dis- 
loyalty. 

Certified by Popham. 1p. (86. 33.) 

Sir Ep. Fyron to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], May 18.—Here-enclosed are divers examinations sent to 
Me as Mayor of Maxfeld [Macclesfield] and come to me to Stamer 
[Stanmore] in the night, where I was enforced to abide by reason 
of my daughter’s weakness ; and the chief clerk of that town being 
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discharge of his bond, in order to travel into Kent. Dorset and 
Hampshire upon his affairs, the City’s service being supplied by 
Mr. Edmonds.—London, 20 Mav 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed:—‘ Do. Fletcher.’ 1 p. (88. 53.) 

Ricuarp Hawkyxs to Sir ROBERT (Ect. 

1601, May 20.—By divers ways I have been informed of the 
desire you show to further my liberty, which I will be ever ready 
to deserve as long as I have breath. My long imprisonment and 
sufferings for my constant zeal to my prince and country, I know 
hath deserved some forcible means to have heen wrought for my 
relief; and your Honour’s helping hand had no doubt been party to 
put the same in execution if there were about your Honour a person 
in fit occasion to put you in remembrance. But my hap being so 
ha rd to be deprived of such help. I have no other remedy but to hope 
that God will be pleased to remember your Honour for me in a fit 
OCcaion to work me help. The many losses befallen me have 
In poverished me and mine in such manner, and the strange manner 
Of will which my deceased father left, suspended so his good inten- 
tion towards us, as I am informed that except her Majesty, my 
read sovereign, by your mediation favour us not. I am like to 
Knish in prison with want, and mine cannot but suffer great penury: 

for here no relief will be given me, nor from thence have they [the 
nm ans] that seem to have obligation. I beseech you to represent 
to her Highness the services of my deceased father and mine, not 
Omn}y in time of my liberty but principally in time of this mv imprison- 
ment, which without vaunting I may justly say have deserved. not 
omaly of her Majesty but of nobles and country. as much as any 
Su bject that hath travelled foreign parts, whereof testimony sufficient 
are many of my countrv men that can if thev list manifest the same 
unto your Honour; and mv seven vears’ unjust imprisonment 
P¥incipally caused thereby. | am entreated with exceeding rigour 
(and the like is used with all our country men in general). placed in 
© common gaol amongst vagabonds, thieves and rogues: but in 
Mgland there is difference of persons and entreaty. which is the 
Onour of our nation and dishonour to them. TIT beseech vou to 

Lo ntinue towards me your powerful favour for the finishing the work 
Vs , and I and mine shall pray for vou.—From the Carcel de la 

in Madrill: the 20th of Mav 1601. 
Holograph. Ip. (182. 30.) 

Sir ROBERT Ceci, to Str R. Carey. 

[160], May 20.]—Sir. I have now received two letters from you 
Mcerning the Border service. In the first [ perceive that Sir 

Robert Carr is desirous the pledges should he removed, and that 
© hath told you it is so ordered at Court. which you think some- 
what strange if it should be concluded and you unadvertised. 

ist, Sir, you may remember that the purpose to deliver them 
“Pon good conditions is not new, for it hath been long in consulta- 
Yon, but it is in no more forwardness, I assure vou, than this, that if 
their friends will make that satisfaction in effect which they have 
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may be better obeyed. Yet he must say that the postmaster had 
no warrant to show under the Council’s hands, because at the time 
it was not come: and hereupon the less regard was had to him: 
yet did he serve them all very well.—Grantham, 21 May 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (86. 56.) 

Sm FERDINANDO Gorcezs to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 
[1601,] May 21.—I beseech you to obtain for me her Majesty’s 

10us on that I may die a free man.—May 21. 
Holograph. Seal. 1p. (182 33.) 

Sir JOHN HARYNGTON to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 
[ 1 601,] May 21.—I have received a letter from the Lady Hunger- 

ford who for that I think stands proclaimed traitor, I hold it not 
my, duty or safe for me to peruse or open, but have sent it to your 

Onour as in times past P have done many to your honourable 
father, who hath, finding them only to concern her own private 
Causes, sent them to me again.—From Combe, this 21st of May. 

ff olograph. Endorsed :—‘* 1601.” } p. (182 34.) 

Sir Jon GILBERT to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 
1601, May 23.—I cannot but become a suitor for the finishing of 

the fort me | island of Plymouth. How necessary it is shall appear 
by the note of the defects which I have sent to the Lords. There- 
fore | doubt not my desires will be thought so reasonable herein, as 
YOu will continue your accustomed favours towards me for the 
&Ccomplishment thereof. All the cost that has been hitherto 
bestowed on the work has been to small purpose, if it be not better 
©“nded—Fort at Plymouth, 23 May 1601. 

Signed. 1 p. (86. 57.) 

E. Harte to Sir RoBerRT Ceci. 
h CL601,] May 24.—As it pleased you to recommend my service to 
Co Majesty, and that by your good liking I was put in trust to be 
©€per unto the Lord of Southampton, I desire you 80 to continue 

. SUr good opinion of me as by your good means to her Majesty my 
€rty may be restored to her presence, that I may enjoy the 

COuntenance of such favours as she has bestowed of others her 
Mt which did her service in the suppressing of the rebels. 

Y long continuance in this manner is little better than a prisoner, 
without your good remembrance may be so forgotten as both 

T Y time and my service here spent will little avail my preferment.— 
Ower, 24 May. 
LT olograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1p. (86. 58.) 

ARTHUR HALL to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, May 25.—Nigh 40 years servant to her Majesty. Complains 

O€£ hard treatment by Edward Sherland, who upon two executions 
was laid him in the Fleet. Has presented a petition to the Council, 

hich he prays Cecil to favour.—25 May 1601. 

Holograph. 4p. (88. 60.) 
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of any neglect of her Majesty’s most gracious offer of her clemency 
I'do humbly desire your furtherance to the rest of the commis- 
sioners for a more easy fine and some time for the payment thereof.- - 
This 27th of May 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (182. 36.) 

Captain JOHN THROGMORTON to Sik ROBERT CEUIL. 
1601, May 27—The last advertisement I gave your Honour of 

the practice the enemy had upon the Castle of Ramekyns seemeth 
to be but a stratagem either to have returned into disgrace the officer 
Who gerveth and commandeth there. in chief, or to have first cut 
off a certain Spaniard who is a soldier in the said Castle because 
they both were named by the discoverer. The matter (as I wrote) 
Was advertised hither by an Englishman serving in the galleys 
at Sleuse. He promised long ere this to have been here to have 
4Pproved the said practice, but hath many days and weeks failed 
18 said promise. The matter hath been seen into with good 
Inspection : truly I think it will prove no other than as I have said : 
ut there is still means abroad that eyeth the business. All danger 

to the place is soon seen and prevented ; vet these be the devices of 
the enemy to amuse us with such like jealousies. but such as we 
Cannot be freed of, having knowledge of such matters. till we 

sve brought them and left them with such as vour Honour. 
Right honourable: This gentleman my cousin of my name and son 
to the old sergeant of the hawks, being my lieutenant here to my 
Company, I humbly pray that 1 may recommend him to be 

Vanced to a company, my great desire being to have my Princess 
and country honestly served by my poor kindred. - Vlushing, this 
27 May 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :-—* His ensign recommended for a com- 
Pany.” Seal. 11 pp. (182. 37.) 

THomas MYDDELTON to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 
re 1601, May 28.—This bringer came out of the South Sea through 
— Pain, and because he was Mr. Ric. Hawkins’ man. I hope that he 
oe be careful in travailing for his master’s liberty, to which end, if 
re tay stand with your good liking. | mean to send him back again 
wo Spain with letters from the friar and from the Italian person in 

© Æ- Hawkins’ behalf. and for that purpose I have obtained my Lord 
iral’s pass for him to go and return. If it please vou to com- 

a end him any service in this journey, | think him of good capacity 
#2 sufficient.—28 May 1601. 

ME CPS.)—I would gladly send the friar by this bringer down to 
hi Hawkins at Plymouth. and therefore crave vour warrant. for 

EM to carry him down. 
“Signed. 1 p. (86. 64.) 

PRINCE CHARLES OF SWEDEN to Stk ROBERT CECIL. 
dao”! May 28.—Sir Richard Lee. her Majesty's ambassador, has 
Th ‘wered her despatches. The Prince begs Sir Robert to promote 
Lb =. Proposed league between Sweden and England, as beneficial to 
th kingdoms.—Revalia, 28 May 1601. 

Signed. Latin. 1 p. (147. 144.) 
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hin, and thank him for his godly letter: but vet he should carry 
him this message from me. viz.. that the common voice goes here. 
that he makes too much of preachers inclining to Puritanism, and 
hears their sermons commonly twice a day : and requested him also 
to tell him that I thought they would do him no good. This was 
tlhe message, not by any letter (for I never wrote to him since his 
æoing into Ireland) but only by word. I did not see True since, 
but I hear that he delivered my words. This is the whole truth, I 
Protest unto you before the living God, in verbo sacerdotii, and 
these are the circumstances. Therefore, if Edwin Sandys has buzzed 
anything into your ears (as I know he has into others). I heartily 
Pray you not to give credit. You know well enough the manner 
Of sycophants is to follow the counsel of one Thessalus, a common 
raæilker in Alexander’s court, Audacter calumniare, efsi enim minus 
Seanaitur, manchit tamen cicatriz. God has blessed you with great 
‘wisdom, which never did so much appear as in that you especially 
id foresee, sound, and prevent the imminent dangers of the late 
rebellion: by which service to the whole land you have deserved 
worthy commendation. And yet you see that the serdmen of 
Sedition, the libellers, do not cease to do most manifest injury to 
¥ Qu, as to some others, and myself also, for causing preachers in 
this province to give thanks for her Majesty's deliverance, &c. 

ou must, for a time, arm yourself with patience, and be content 
‘wrath the testimony of a good conscience. Malice, especially of the 
In ultitude, will cease by Éttle and little, by your wise, upright and 
temperate dealing generally, and in cherishing the godly especially. — 

ashopthorpe, 29 May, 1601. 

(Postscript, holograph.)—Let me have vour favour againat 2 
Malicious sycophants as I always had the favour of your most 
‘worthy father. The country is quiet and the speeches and memory 
Of these late broils do die very fast. Nad/um riolentum perpteuum. 
= pp. (86. 66.) 

T. Jackson to Sik Ropert CECI. 

(1601, May 30.]—Notwithstanding her Majesty's pleasure is that 
no places should be bought in Berwick. and that he should not be 
Geprived of that company to be sold to Mr. Nkinnes. vet to-day 
Skinner goes to Berwick to be entertained there into two men’s 
Places. Though for some respects it was tolerable in Sir Jo. Carey 
to have plurality of places. yet it is not expedient to be a precedent 
to all men to catch and buy what places they mav. When his cause 
COnes to hearing it shall appear what desire he had to do Lord 

vope service in his Border, and prevent the pitiful complaints 
which would happen when most men regard their particular and 
Private affair, and respect not the general good. Prays Cecil’s 
favour that Skinner may not make 80 great haste to be entered 
Into those places before her Majesty's leasiite ix signified to the 

Overnor of Berwick, and to procure him hearing. 
J Olograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 30 May 1601. Captain 
4ckgon.” 1 p. (86. 67.) 

€ 0 
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Wu. Masxau to Sir Roserr Ceci. 

1601, May 30.—Thanks Cecil for his acceptance of ** those small 
fruits of my travels.” Prays him to join with the Lord Treasurer 
that he may have some kind of enlargement upon bail after this 
long imprisonment ; if not the liberty of the city, at least the liberty 
Of his own house. He has made his cause known to Cecil, and if it 
Shall fall out otherwise upon examination, he disclaims all favour.— 

e Gatehouse, 30 May 1601. 
Holograph. 1 p. (86. 71.) 

The EARL or LINCOLN to Sik Ropert, Ceci. 
1601, May 31.—If my conscience did not witness with me the 

dutiful love and desire I have and ever had to show my affection 
and readiness to serve her Majesty, in my words uttered to your 
Servants, I should think you had some ground to write those bitter 

eats; but since I have always carried a dutiful heart to her and 
testified it many ways, and that you have have proof of my love to 
Y Ou more than to others ; the wrongs now offered by you are greater 
than my tongue or pen can or dare express. I did'truly, upon 
%CCasion offered, declare to them my hard estate; to be many 

Ousands in debt, besides the money which I lay in prison for not 
>» et fully paid, nor my lands freed from that mighty charge which 
‘Ms every half year issuing out to her Majesty, yourself and others: 
S Rich maketh me unable to endure this new charge intended to be 
ON posed upon me, which by general report amounteth to as much 
*& seven noblemen’s subsidies: without using any words of offence 
© you as by the placing and application of them by the reporter 
k& imagined. 

If for these my griefs uttered I shall be complained of as one 
that repineth or wanteth dutiful affection; and instead of com- 
¥¥228eration of persons honourable minded to help me, my words shall 
be wrested to the undoing of a loyal nobleman, with disgraccful 
terms unworthily applied ; how rare a precedent this is I leave to 

€ consideration of others, and myself to your advised and better 
“Onsideration.—This last of May 1601. 

Signed. Endorsed :—“ The Karl of Lincoln to my master. A 
desperat lettre.” Seal. 1 p. (182. 40.) 

SIR GEORGE GIFFARD to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, May].—Thanks Cecil for his favours. Finds himself still 
deep in disgrace as years, and as much despairs to recover the 

One as to renew the other. There remains nothing but to make 
8 death show his life’s innocence, which he will spend for her 

Sacred sake who has forsaken him. Prays for employment in the 
Ow Countries. 
EL olograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* May 1601.” 1 p. (86. 68.) 

Sir Francis HASTINGS to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, May].—Being as far as Bagshot on his way to London, and 
“Nyoined by Lord Hertford, her Majesty’s lieutenant, to return for 
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Examination of THomas Gray, who was taken in the South Sea 
with Mr. Richard Hawkins, and in November last, being 1600, 
returned into Spain. 

[1601, May.j—-He reports that being at Lyma, there was brought 
in a Flemish pinnace taken by those of Chylo, having lost the 
company of their fleet : who there confessed of 4 ships more of their 
own company that entered the Straits with them at Christmas 
last was 12 months. Whereupon 3 of the King’s ships were set 
forth from Lyma to resist any attempt of the Flemings, and at the 
port of Balperiza they long expected them, but failed to encounter 
with them. Seven days after their departure, the Flemings arriving 
to the said port, by the way took the ‘“‘adviso” that was left of 
P to discover them, who gave them intelligence of 4 ships at 
anchor in Balperiza, 3 of which they burned, the fourth they 
carried with them, which by the Spaniards’ estimation had in her 
a million of “god” [? gold]. He further reports that in Balduvya 
the Indians rebelled, and put all the Spaniards to the sword, and 
Carried their wives and children into the mountains. He arrived 
into Spain with the Carthagena fleet, and being at Civill. he saw 
2 galleys despatched full of powder and match for Lysbone upon 
® rumour of an English fleet that was doubted to come for Lysbone. 
Also, that in port St. Mary’s there rides a fleet of 330 sail, prepared 
with angie close decked, under the command of Neriago. It is 
*Upposed that they are bound for Ireland. In this fleet divers 
E-nglishmen voluntarily serve, according to this examinate’s know- 

2 Also, that in St. Lucas there 18 another fleet of 10 great 
ships and 6 pinnaces, who are to be employed for the West Indies, 
to keep the Flemings and others from the trade of Margarita and 

ana and those parts. This employment lasts for : years. 
Ondated. Endorsed : —‘ May. Examination of Thomas Cray, 

taken prisoner with Mr. Richard Hawkins in the South Sea. Taken 
AC Plymouth before Sir John (tilbert.”. Endorsed in another hand :--- 

1601.” (82. 38.) 

[Str Rospert CEcir] to [Lorb ZoUCHE|. 

£1601. May].—My good Lord. Her Majesty hath long been 
Willing you should have left that out angle of the world, which is a 
Place more fit for a private gentleman than for vou that are an 
tient nobleman born to do her service nearer, of which kind she 
Ath so few. Of this she hath let fall many speeches, but none so 
Fectly as any man found it convenient to advertise you, especially 

LR Yself who know you so well to love your retiredness, as. though I 
HAE you, I durst not advise you. But now it is so that her Majesty 
an commanded me to signify unto you that it is her pleasure 
"tt you shall repair hither for some occasion wherein she is to 

[ Your service, wherein for this time 1 will say no more but that 
Wish you a good passage, and rest ever your loving kinsman. 
Dr gi in Cecil’s hand. | p. (183. 94.) 

air copy draft of the preceding. 
Sa ndorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Copy of my Master his letter the Lord 

Uch.” Ep. (188. 97.) 
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OFFENDERS fined, forgiven and executed, of Essex his TREASON. 

1601 [c. June].—The names of those that are fined and reserved 
to her Majesty’s use. 

Earl of Rutland, 20,000/.; Earl of Bedford, 10,000/.; Baron 
Sandys, 5,000/.; Baron Cromwell, 3,000/.; Sir William Parker, 
4,000/.; Sir Christopher Heydon, 2,000/.; Robert Catesby, 4,000 
marks ; Francis Tresham, 3,000 marks ; Sir Henry Nevill ; Sir Henry 
Bromley ; Sheriff Smith. 

These are disposed by her Majesty’s direction to her servants and 
others :— 
Not yet declared to whom her) gq: . Majesty doth aatend'at t Sir Edward Littleton, 400/. 

Disposed to Mr. Parker, one of) 
her Majesty’s gentlemen pen-> Walter Walsh, 400. 
sioners ) 
yee a Mr. Alexander mer Thomas Crompton, 400. 

To Mr. Hales .. Sir Edward Michelbourne, 200}. 
To Williams of the Guard and his 

fellow that kept Sir Christopher 
Blunt now and Valentine 
Thomas before 

Captain Lovell .. Richard Cholmley, 2001. 
Given to Reynold Smith, gent. 

who lieth bed-rid and had his \ Sir Henry Carew, 100 marks. 
arm broken at Essex House 

Bestowed on [blank] that was | 
stricken deaf and became dumb ‘ Captain Selby, 100 marks. 
upon his hurts at Essex House 

—— Mallery, 200. 

Persons fined and forgiven. 

Sir Robert Vernon, 100. ; John Vernon, 100 marks ; Sir Williana— 
Constable, 100/.; Edward Bushell, 100 marks; William Downhal” 
100 marks; Francis Bucke, 40. : Gosnall, 400. ; Pitck_» 
forke, 40/.; Edward Wiseman, 100 marks; Captain Whitelockes _ 
40. ; Christopher Wright, 40. ; Charles Ogle, 40. ; Ellis Jones, 40). 
Arthur Bromfeild, 40/.; John Salisbury, 40/.; Captain Willia—— 
Norrys, 401. ; John Wright, 407. ; Robert Dallington, 100/. ; Willia— = 
Temple, 1000. 

These following are noblemen’s sons and brothers on whom fim «= 
are imposed but no assurance thereof given :— 

Sir Charles Percy, 500. ; Sir Joscelyn Percy, 500 marks ; Francia= 
Mannors, 400 marks ; Sir George Mannors, 400 marks ; Sir Thomas 
West, 1,000 marks; Grey Bridges, 1,000 marks ;°Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges, ——. : | 

Persons living that are condemned. | a 
The Earl of Southampton. 
Sir John Davys. 
Sir Edward Baynham. 
John Littleton. 
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Persons executed. 

. The Earl of Essex, Sir Charles Davers, Sir Christopher Blunt. 
Su Gelly Merricke, Henry Cuffe, Captain Thomas Lea. 
Endorsed :—‘* 1601. Offenders fined, forgiven and executed of 

Essex his treason.” (84. 23.) 
Copy of the preceding. (84. 5.) 3 pp. 

Mr. SERJEANT YELVERTON to Sir ROBERT ('ECIL. 

501, June 1.—At my suit, you bestowed a captainship in Ireland 
upon my nephew, Mr. William Yelverton, and now my Lord Mount- 
Joy hath dissolved his company, whereby, his land being posseased 
by the rebels, he 18 put in worse terms than he was before. Anil 
for that soldiers hol nothing more irregular than to descend from 
at degree of credit and commandment which they have once 

attained, I beseech you now to procure him some employment 
Fie rable to the place he hath borne.—From Sergeant's Inn in 

Cet Street, this first of June 1601. 
FLologaph. Seal. 1 p. (182 41.) 

SE AR Les, Lorp WILLouGHBY of Parham to Str Ropert Ceci. 

of 7001, June 1.—Death of his eldest san. Prays for the wardship 
1 18 prandson, if it should fall to the Queen.—Knathe, | June 1601. 

#~  (1939.) 

* Jonn Lowman to Str ROBERT CEecin. 

t C 1601, June 2.}—Does not excuse his father-in-law’s fault. which is 
fe et to the Queen and ('ecil, but if Cecil will continue his 
ung ©r-in-law in his place, or suffer the writer to enjoy it, he will 
the pe a to bring in to the Queen 500/. towards the payment of 

ebt 
ET rdated. Endorsed :—“2 June 1601.” (1910.) 

Sir ANTHONY SHERLEY to ANTHONY Bacon. 

7 L160], June 3.]—The evil influence of this time hath not only laid 
Ltinite burdens upon me by the disaster of my friends at home, 
the by as many persecutions abroad : both which are causes to alter 
ose purposes which I first intended at my returning into these 
Parts. I had a great hope that the proposition I made to be pre- 
‘ented by my dear and unhappy Lord would have been embraced 
‘ith the like desire as it promised exceeding much good, profit and 
‘nour to her Majesty and her subjects ; neither could [ imagine 
that the opening of Persia alone could have been other than a 
Matter most welcome, having been sought for and negociated here- 
tofore by so great expense : which falling out both contrary, I can 
attnbute such effects but to sicknesses of the time, which have their 
power chiefly dominant over my fortunes. In these parts my nation, 
my continual employing myself in her Majesty’s service, and —to tell 
you what I have cause to fear—the manifesting of what I propounded 
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in confidence, have bred me great controversy in the proceeding of 
my business ; and so much that there are certain Portugals already 
despatched with great authority and larger hopes and expectations 
to supplant me with the King of Persia ; which hath drawn me back 
thither in all possible speed, both to withstand them and to defend 
myself, as I do not doubt by God’s grace to do in such sort that they 
shall know it had been much better to have left me quiet to a 
plain proceeding than to have forced me by this irritation to that 
which they will repent. I am gone exceeding well furnished with 
credit from the Pope under hand if that may happen any way 
to strengthen me: but this by God’s mighty grace you shall hear 
that either I am dead, or have played my “prise” in such sort as they 
shall have small cause, nor any other malice, to make a tame triump! 
of their machinations. I have taken with me only four gentlemen 
and am gone in that sort that, except the Pope himself, no mar 
knoweth whither I am gone ; having been forced for that purpos: 
to disperse my company into divers parts : which as T was mos 
sorry to do, so I know when they shall understand the cause, the; 
will be contented.—Ancona this 3 of June. 

PS.—-I am arrived even now post unto Ancona and presently 
shipped in a frigate by the Pope’s authority lest by any little sta) 
I might be known by some Levantine Jew or Turk, of which the tow! 
is full. 

Holograph. Seal. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 11 pp. (182. 44.) 

Ro. PooyEe to Mr. Jo. Breapaate, Dover. 

[1601,] June 3.— This gentlewoman, Mrs. Moore, my especia 
friend, having some business at Calais for her private benefit, an. 
ignorant in the manner of the passage, I beseech you procure fittes 
means for her, and if she chance to stay for passage, let her remam 
at your appointment in place convenient. And if when she returns 
there comes with her a youth of 14, George Pooly my kinsman, pre 
make him some show of kindness and it shall be requited. If sil 
sends him from Calais to you, before she return, pray receive him 
into your house, and either send for me to fetch him, else convey hm 
at his best ease hither to the Black Bull, Mr. Sexten’s in Southwarles 
where I will be ready to receive him, wherein be you sure all chargs 
and travail shall be largely recompensed. Pray remember me 
your wife and Captain Mathewes. ‘ Saru : ” I long to hear of, 
see his safe and rich return. I have written also to my old friess 
honest Gyles Kny: to the same purpose, if you should chance- 
be from home.—June 3. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 4p. (86. 73.) 

Str GEORGE DEVEREUX to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1601,] June 4.—If you knew the extremity of my hard fort: 
you would pity my distressed estate : but so heinous was the cr#! 
of my dead nephew, which without tears I cannot remember, a! 
so near my alliance in blood, although furthest in this dislor 
action, that I fear, as in her Majesty, whose countenance towarc 
me takes away all cause of comfort, so in you my hopes of succow 
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May be discourage and my means of maintenance extinguished. 
All the annual means I had to help me is dead by “my Lord's" fall: 
DIV friends that heretofore promised much. altogether refuse me. 
and my years and sickness keep me from employment. I pray for 
Present reliet.—+ June. 

Signed. Endorsed :--- 1601.” 1 p. (86. 71.) 

H. Gattwey to Sir Ronert CECI. 

L 60), June 4.—The fine of four hundred pounds imposed on the 
Ma y or of this City of Limenck, having been qualified. upon his 
sta brnission, by letters from your Honour and the Council, | am to 
¢ fave that you will also write to the Lord President of Munster on 
behalf of the puor citizens. they desiring to merit the good liking 
Of so worthy a governor, by whose valour they are eased from the 
Cu rsions of the rebels. Be pleased likewise to take notice of the 
CzTCizens letter to her Majesty here enclosed, to the end that some 
œr«dler may be taken to ease them from the injurious endeavours of 
the Earl of Thomond and some of his people. It is reported that 
‘KY ge O'Bryan, brother to that Earl, hath escaped from restraint 
at imerick, by what means I know not. But he is protected by 
t kee Lord President and now continueth in subjection. Should the 

-zarl impute his brothers escape to the Mayor, I beseech you to 
tas pend your judgments until the verity be known. seeing that the 

yor himself was at the time forth of the city in restraint for his 
me. And thus, resting sick in my bed, | most humbly take my 

leave.—This 4th day of June, 1601. 

Jo. Meave, Mayor of Cork. to Sir Roperr Cecie. 
_1601, June 5.—Has received this packet to be addressed to Court 

With all speed after the departure of Mr. Crosby: and sends it 
imstantly by Richard James of Bristol. --Cork, 5 June, 1601. 

EXolograph. Endorsed : —** With a packet from the Lord president 
GE Munster.” 4p. (86. 75.) 

Richarp MUSGRAVE to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

_ 1601, June 5.—-Prays for his despatch, being greatly hindered by 
his long attendance, as well in the canses of his office as in his private 
€Atate. His Lordship at Berwick has nut out of his pension the 
Writer's deputy, Convers, who feeling his Lordship’s heavy displeasure, 
wil tarry no longer there : so he knows not how the place shall be 
Managed. Likewise the place which he must account for to her 
Majesty is bought and sold. and the parties entered without his 
Nowledge. His tenants in Northumberland are now burned by 

the Scots, and the reat stand in that fear as they daily look for utter 
Tuin.—5 June, 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (86. 76.) 

The EARL OF NOTTINGHAM to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

_ (1601, June] 5.--I understand that the Judge of the Admiralty 
8 lame. His presence to meet with the ambassador to-morrow 



will be very requisite, and therefore you may do well to send uno 
him to understand whether he be able to be there or not. Let m we 
hear from you that I may not make a journey in vain—Fro = 
aboard my bed, this Monday morning, the Sth. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—™“ 15 June, 1601, Lord Admiral.” 3 —2 
(86. 101.) 

Str THOMAS Fatrrax to Sir ROBERT CEGIL. 

1601, June 6.—Praying for the postponement of his cause i = 
the Court of Wards till next term.—Denton, 6 June, 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (86. 78.) 

Jo. SKYNNER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], June 6.—You commanded my speed. Here at Ware=æ— 
hasting after 3 hours’ stay for my commission to be served, ancæ #Æ 
murder cried out upon those who desired speed for the horses, I wen-_æ-=— 
down, and speaking what concerned the appeasing of a multitudes om 
disorderly collected, they fell upon me, and have wounded me ins Æ 
three or four places. Since, most rudely have made further anc» «<= 
savage misbehaviours. | humbly beseech you, if your hand have ~s#— 
a favour, and since your place, as you to your high honour use ir at 
and not so much ae you might, hath a justice, either let me not live ~s—™ 
thus foiled. wherein I must now take my fortune or comfort in ali a= 
my dispositions which are yours with a good passage of my downes-=— 
going, and a just consideration of this unlawful and violent attempar agg 
against me. Here I lie at Ware till I receive comfort from those =s 
honour of vours which doeth injustice to no man.—Ware, 6 June ___ 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1 p. (86. 79.) 

Francis TREGIAN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, June 6.—Having been imprisoned 24 years, and heing al» 
grievously punished by the pains of the sciatica, he has petitione—= 
the Queen to have liberty, upon security, within 5 miles of Londom— 1 
yielding his body to the Fleet prison where he now remains, evesa=———=r" 
night : also for liberty to travel to Buckstons or Bathe, returnir=; 
again to prison as prefixed. The Queen has answered his petiti==n 
with very gracious speeches, and promised to talk with some of 
the Council therein. Prays Cecil to favour his cause, if it shoumm=— Id 
be referred to him.—-6 June, 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (86. 80.) 

Stk Epwarp Fyron to SIiR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, June 6.—This bearer can deliver you Mrs. Breerton’s aa 
will for my having the wardship of her son, which long since th 
your good and honourable father and yourself in most kind a—— med 
honourable manner gave me. J respect the credit and content of 
the gentlewoman as much as the matter. I beseech you let -=ss—me 
taste your old and good favour to me and all my children. Is Ot 
up yesterday, but the gentleman was not dead —Maxfild [Macck =" 
field}, 6 June 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :— “Sir Ed. Phitton.” 3p. (86. 81.) 
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Nicn. Fortescue to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, June 6.—Sends the enclosed token of his faithful service. 
Begs Cecil to read it with patience, and if it please him not, imagine 
© has never seen it. What is written is neither coined out of his. 

Own shallow brain, nor humourously collected out of other men’s 
‘abours, but is that which is continually in question among men, 
Wwise and well experienced. Professes not to be a statesman, nor 
€sires to he so thought, only has observed in this discontented 

&Ze somewhat that, being known to Cecil, may advantage him.— 
London, 6 June 1601. 

ÆZolograph. 1 p. (86. 82.) 

JOHN RICHARDSON to the QUEEN. 

1601, June 7.—Has a message or errand from God Almighty, sent 
BY the revelation of the Holy Ghost, to none but the Queen. He 
W Ould persuade her Majesty, for the “rare and strangeness of it,” 
ROtT to refuse the same.—June 1601. 

ÆZ olograph. Endorsed :—“ 7 June, 1601. A frantic man.” 4 p. 
(Ses. 83) 7 af 

WILLIAM STALLENGE to Sir ROBERT CEcI. 

__ 1601, June 7.—This afternoon here arrived my bark which about 
I => months past departed from hence for St. Lucar. She has been 

ere and in other places divers times embarged. and lastly at the 
= royne, where the master being accused for a spy by one Cumber- 
f<ord, an Irishman of that place, was kept prisoner there 30 days, 
rad departed from thence about 13 days past. At which time, as 
= understood, there were drawn to the Groyne from sundry places 

th ereabout in the country 1,000 soldiers to be transported for Ireland 
“under the command of Don Diego Brochero, in such French shipping 
Had others as were intended there to be taken up for the same. He 
‘2% nnot report of any shipping of the King’s, or galleys to be in that 
Place or thereabouts, neither did he meet with any between Mallaga 
And that place. Four days past he departed from Conquett, having 
Temained there 3 or 4 days, and knows for certain there were not 
My of the King of Spain’s galleys at Brest or thereabouts, neither 
"AMY news of them.—Plymouth, 7 June 1601. 

fT olograph. 1 p. (86. 84.) 

G. Lorp Hunspon to Sir Rospert C'ECIL. 

[1601, June 7 ].—-With my best thanks and kindest acknowledg- 
“nt of your intended favours unto me, I return you the large and 

Painful reports of Sir Har. Dokerie’s plots and journeys, which no 
+,27s alter my former opinion conceived of him, that he never in- 
“Rded to shorten the wars, but with some few good words give a 
age of his willingness ; yet in the end his performances to fall short 
£ is promises. J rather wish the execution of this service were con- 
pr on my Lord of Tumonde, who enabled to prosecute the rebels 

Connaught, may reduce that country under obedience, and thereby 
ure the keeping of Balishanan with less difficulty. If more 

Salles be sent to reinforce them of Sluce, it may be a good motive 
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to her Majesty for the speedy finishing of those which are intenc 
upon her coasts and the cities. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed : —* The L. Chamberlain, 
June 1601” 1 p. (86. 85.) 

Joun [Wuiterrt,j Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir RoBERT Cea 

1601, June 8.—The bearer, Mr. Humstone, is very well commen æ= 
by the Archbishop of Dublin and the Bishop of Chester for 
learning, honesty and discretion, which testimony also otheres 
good credit yield to him. His Grace himself heard him prez 
yesterday at the Court, and 1udges him to be worthy of the cens 
mendation given. Signifies this, as Cecil may the rather be wikl= 
to further him in his suit.—Croydon, 8 June 1601. 

Holograph. 4p. (86. 86.) 

W.. Lorp CHANDoIs to Sir ROBERT Cecir. 

[1601,] June 9.—Ts advertised that he is charged with neglectir # 
both what he purposed to Cecil, and what in duty he owed to ti 4 
Court. Details various proceedings taken by him with his counss- 
for giving satisfaction, also the delays to which he has been sul = 
jected, being forced into the country to haste the despatch of soldier: 
apparently for Ireland, and also being attacked with the ston £ 
through which he continues very weak. Is attended by an excellers < 
man for that disease, Mr. Burmell. Prays for either a commissia 
to take his answer at home, or extension of time.—9 June. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.’ 1 p. (86. 87.) 

The EaRL or NORTAUMBERLAND to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. : 

[1601,] June 9.—At my arrival here I found that his Excellene»- 
was gone to Berke. At the first, report was that not inany comm 
panies were with him ; since, it is increased, and he thought to — 
some 10,000 foot, besides horse, and set down before the towsss 
The enemy within the town is reputed to be some 3,000, the tursss 
itself not strong, neither they over well provided of means. | ss 
hasting to him as fast as possibly I can, for the report is come thu 
he hath already made his approaches, that the enemy made a samuel 
and, by an ambuscade that was laid for them by ours, some cut 
pieces ; others report the contrary and lay the loss upon us; othe= 
will have it that his Excellency cannot be so strong by reason € 
26 companies that lie here in Zealand at Bergen and Breda: here 
after I shall give you more certain notice. Everybody here unde: - 
stands that his Excellency’s going that way is but to divert and 
draw the enemy out of Flanders. They speak plainly of our designs 
and understand all the purpose, either out of conjecture or better 
intelligence. Vere is gone, some day or two before my comi 
hither, towards the Hague, yet what he doeth there we andecstant 
not. There is in Ostend yet but 27 companies, which will be far short 
of 4,000 that you were made to believe should be in readiness there. 
I cannot perceive that out of those companies—leaving the town 



d farnished—there can be drawn more than 1,500 men, and out of 
the 26 companies in Zealand in Breda and Bergen, more than 
2,500; for the companies are but 100 apiece, and you must under- 
Stand that 80 in a company is very strong. The enemv stira not 
Yet for all this, neither is it thought he will come to succour the town 
of Berke. The soldiers in the fort Isabella are in mutiny. They 
ask 20 months’ pay to vield it up and have been offered 19 months’. 
Sa nee they will parley no more with us, so as it is thought rather a 
device in the enemy than otherwise. 

It is thought here that the project will take no effect ; that the 
cis ficulties are many though the Archduke be conceived to be very 

and weak. Monsieur Falx, Treasurer of Zealand, received : r 
| saree from Sir Noel Caron which came over with me, who gave him 
t«> understand what had passed in England and of her Majesty’s 
determination to assist them with 3,000 men, but that she would 
biz ve some 26,000 pounds sterling beforehand for the levying them 
ærad other causes. I find by him the money will very hardly be 
æotorlevied. They are poor as well as their fellows. —Midelborough, 
tihis 9 June. | 

PS.—The Admiral Nassau. Admiral of Zealand. is going this day 
amato Holland and hath given over his charge of the Admiralty. 
WW ho shall have his place is not yet known. 

I find that the States here have a greater humour to Sluys than 
to Dunkirk, and I believe if they have succour out of England, they 
will rather fall upon it than the other: both because it is better 
andeasier for them as that it will make surer work for their obtaining 
of Dunkirk hereafter, since it is one of the principal maxims amongst 
men of war never to leave a garrison between them and home, and 
especially such a one as Sluys, the galleys of which shal! ever be 
able to annoy all boats that shall pass with provisions for the army 
though all the navy of England were in company by reason of calms 
at this time of the year. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. 2 pp. (182. 46.) 

Mrs. CATHERINE POOLE to LADY SHEFFIELD. 

160], June 10.—-Please your Honour to procure my Lord Admiral's 
ECter for the safe conducting of the bearer hereof. Robert Smyth, 
MY servant. into Flanders, where I have by ill hap two poor dis- 
'Fessed wretches, my eldest daughter Jane Poole and one of my 
YOungest called Constance. The cause of their going over was 

“tire of preferment : there was great and large promises made them 
by a near kinsman of theirs if they would go over; assuring the 
eldest sister that she should attend on a great duchess. who was 
*irous of an English gentlewoman that had had good education, 
% whom she might both learn and see the English fashions. and 
that she would allow very great maintenance to her that should 
&pply this room. But at their coming over and landing at Brussels 
i Flanders, where this preferment should be, thev found no such 
matter, whereupon they prepared for England again, but he that 
was the cause of their going over had taken order for their coming 
back, for they were presently sent from Brussels. in which city are 
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Str THomAs CokNWALLis to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, June 10.—Although I know vou shall be privy to my 
swer made to the Lords of the Council’s letters unto me, upon a 
mplaint of the Earl of Bath, yet I humbly beseech you give me 
we to explain one point more at large than I have done in my 
id answer, which is touching the sentence given against my 

hter. 
The cause depending in the Arches, where by deposition of ten 
tnesses it was most manifestly proved that the marriage was law- 
lly, clearly and honestly compassed and performed ; and that 
on the earnest desire and affection of the Earl nothing omitted 
committed that might make it imperfect or unlawful: having 

-ewise proved in that Court many kind usages of the Earl, divers 
.y8 both before and after the marriage, his going to bed to her as 
his lawful wife, his lordship’s confession with great joy to Dr. 

-gge and Dr. Swale at Cambridge, divers days after, that he was 
arried unto her and had known her as his wife; which were proofs 
forcible as, fearing sentence should pass against him, his mother, 

- whom the disunion first grew, did by great meaas attempt to 
‘rapt Dr. Clarke, the then judge of that Court, offering him five 
indred pounds, as himself confessed hefore his death to persons of 
eat credit, yet living, who will depose it. But not prevailing 
at way, all course of law was then broken, for they appealed to 
e Delegates sine gravamine or alleging any as the use is: and the 
url af leesier interposing his authority (upon displeasure to my 
u Cornwallis for that he then adhered to your honourable father 
d left him) the Commissioners were then named by him and 
tited what sentence to give: who thereupon proceeded in 80 
lent a course as the like hath not been heard of in the whole 
ne of her Majesty’s reign. Besides myself, foreseeing what would 
en ensue, and having conceived a displeasure against my daughter, 
left her in misery ‘lentitute of money and friends to follow her 
use, whereby her adversaries effected the end of their desire ; 
d yet, although there was no opposition made, the Commis- 
mers’ sentence was with this corrective, viz --leaving the Earl to 
own conscience. Thus much, Nir, I thought good to touch, 

mbly praying that as your father’s love and mine were reciprocal 
ail fortunes, so that the love he did bear me might descend to you, 
4], my daughter and all mine rest yours to the uttermost.— 
‘om Brome, this 10th of June 1601. 
Signed. Seal. 1 p. (182. 48.) 

RIcHARD ToprcLyFFE to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, June 11.—Has received advertisement of a false information 
ade against him by Antony Fitzherbert. brother of Thomas, and 
7 John Bamford, suggesting that he had procured the High Sheriff 
Derbyshire, Mr. ‘Faward Cocken, to set about their houses at 

Orbury and ransack them for Jesuits, seminary priests and traitors : 
nthony reporting that Cecil was much offended with the writer 
Tthe same. Does not believe that upon the report of any of that 
be, Cecil would be offended with him till he heard the complaint 
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ggood opiniun, they pray the Council to appoint which of them they 
think fittest.—Northampton, 11 June, 1601. 

Signed as above. Endorsed :—‘‘ Commissioners for the Musters 
axa Northamptonshire.” 1 p. (86. 89.) 

H. TowNEsHEND to SR RoBErr CECIL. 
[1601], June 11.—The whole receipt of the fines generally do not 

æezxceed in the marches one year with another 1,200. He that 
©mjoys that place behoves to be of experience, and very careful in 
ssuing forth of process for the fines, and to call for the return: of 
the sheriffs, and to see their remissness fined. His fee now is 10. 4d. 
fer every acquittance: for nothing else can he justify the receipt 
©f any penny, and has not by the instructions his diet of her Majestv, 
and but tenant at will in the office. He that now is nominated is 
wufficient and a man of good experience, and likes the * cownsell.” 
and fitter than some that sue for that place only. 

If the jurisdiction to punish mcontinency be taken from the 
court, I account half her Majesty’s fines then lost, and the rest for 
Tnisdemeanours not sufficient to defray the charges. It is now re- 
Strained not to louk back after seven veurs, and the bishops are in 
Commission with us. And now since his Lordships decease 
we ae not, where before they were by the ordinary, but where 
we some abuses in their proceedings and false certificate under 
the ordinary seal, or unlawful commutations, or penance enjoined 
not duly performed, which doth fall out often before us, and the 
Standing in a sheet not regarded by the offender: and yet the 
Ordinary notwithstanding, our judgmente by the instructions may 
Proceed also to satisfy the congregation: and there must be three 
Of us at every order: und I trust we shall not all be inconsiderate, 
but to regard the proceedings of other courts with discretion. The 
Junsiiction spiritual are offended with us for that we often find the 
Offences of the chancellors und registers in the said actions, when 
the offenders be examined by us. 

For counsellors more, they are all ready inserted in the book. T do 
think the place will be honoured by the Earl of Pembroke, the Lo. 
Herbert of Ragland Castle ; Sir Thomas Jones: Serjeant Wyllis, 
Herbert Crofts, Rich. Digles, and George Wilde, learned in the law, 
esquires. If my Lord Stafford be one, as reason is, if he be allowed 
diet for himself and servants at his pleasure, and to come at his 
pleasure, he will be always resident there, and so her Majesty charged, 
and how the Council shall be encumbered and circumstances con- 
Sdered, [ leave to your greater consideration. - Lincoln, LL June. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—-"* 12 June 1601, Justice Towneshend.” 

1} pp. (86. 90.) 

WiLciAM UDALL to SIR GRIFFITH MARKHAM. 

1601, June 11.—I have neither received your letter which vou 
sent to me nor those letters which should have come to me by Sir 
John Stanhope’s direction in March, nor ever heard word of them 
till T came into England; and fortunate | am to have got into 
gland, considering what practices have been laid at several 

limes for my murder. 
P 
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Jur state here was never quieter, thanks be to God, it having 
pleased him so to order it, as the tree. into which so many branches 
were incorporated, being now fallen [margin “infected ”], all men 
that loved him repent their errors: and those that did mislike 
him for no other than public respects, find no cause to repent it. 

ere you write that you expect my Lord Zouch and I know not 
Who to be Ambassadors, there is no such matter, and therefore | 
wonder out of what shop such wares are vented in Ncotland. Sir 
Obert Carey advertises us how things do proceed, but as vet we 

do not find that the opposite has performed the things he ought. 
In the West marches, it is very true that many spoils are committed. 
but it is not the sending for Hayning to the Court that can reform 
it, for if a man should believe reports of the wardens, they say that 
he is himself a principal ringleader. I wonder I have heard nothing 
rom you in more particular, by your two last despatches, concerning 

ank. “Mr. of Gray: margin] For your suit, when Watson 
©Omes to me I shall not fail to bring it to an end. 

Draft in hand of Cecil’s secretary. Undated. 
Endorsed :—“ 12 June 1601. Minute of my Mr. to Mr. Nicholson.” 

24 pp. (88. 90, 2-3.) 

SIR NICHOLAS PARKER to the COUNCIL. 

1601, June 12.—There arrived here this morning in this harbour 
One Thomas Jordan, captain of a man-of-war of Weymouth, called 
the Vyolett, who has been wanting almost 4 months, now returning 

the North Cape. He, upon examination, says that on the 
LOt inst. he stopped at Sullye : there he heard that there were off 
the Lizard 2 Spanish men-of-war, by whom on the 11th was he 
© hased, and hardly forced to the shore at the Lizard, for safeguard 
Of his life: by sight whereof he takes them to be 2 (alligo boats. 
Allo he says that one Captain Lakes of Portsmouth departed out 
Of Sullye some hour before him. who, as he supposes, is taken by 
the said Spaniards, for he saw with the (talligo boats a carvill, very 
like unto Captain Lakes’, which they took as he came in their sight.- - 
Pendenas Castle, 12 June 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (86. ‘1.) 

STEPHEN LE SIEUR to Str ROBERT CECI. 

1601, June 12.—I send here enclosed to your Honour 80 much as 
I find material . . . nes wherein the Necretary of Staden is 
dow se . . . [I leave] the judgment and censure thereof to 
Your great wisdom.—London, this 12th of June 1601. 
Holograph. Much damaged. Seal. | p. (182. %).) 

Honor BLYTHE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1601, June 12.]—The wardship of her son has been granted to a 
&rvant of Sir Robert Cecil’s. Prays Cecil to take order with him 

tshe may have the custody of her son and a lease of the lands 
at reasonable rate. 
Undated. Endorsed :—-* 12 June 1601." 1 p. (798) 
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Taowas, Lorp BurGxLey to Sir RoBerT Ceci. 
1601, June 15.—Of complaints made to Cecil against Marmaduke 

Willson, feodary in the North Riding of Yorks, as to money pre- 
tended to be due from him to her Majesty for that office and other 
matters. Testifies to Willson’s honesty, and prays Cecil to suspend 
judgment of him till trial may he made.—York, 15 June 1601. 

Ssgned. Seal. (86. 98.) 

C3_ABRIELL Goopman, Ep. GRANTE, Tuomas Ravis, THomas Mont- 
FORTE, LANCEL. ANDREWES, Rich. WEBSTER. and PERcIv. 
WrBARY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1 601, June 15.—Their tenants of Islipp. Oxon, inform them of an 

@¥Facroachment upon their church inheritance in a certain common, 
eZ the inhabitants of Becklie, tenants to Lord Norris. They pray 

æecil to write to Norris that they may enjoy their ancient right in 
the premises without molestation. Enclose an information by the 
te nants.— Westminster College, 15 June 1601. 

Signed as above. Endorsed :—“ Dean and Prebends of West- 
¥wiinster.” Ip. (86. 100.) 

The Enclosure :— 
The lands in question were Hide End, and the Green, 

between Fencote and Morecote : both joining to a parcel of 
ground called Otemore. 

} p. (86. 99.) 

Dr. Juzius CæÆsaRr to Str ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, June 15.—I am in mv hody so ill-affected as that I do 
Verily believe that age is crept upon me. for since my mischance on 
Thursday last, I have been made to keep my chamber and almost 
ny bed till this morning. Else if I durst have adventured or had 

own of your Honour’s being at the Savov, I had not failed ’ere 
Now to have attended on vou, according to vour former letter. 
T must of necessity keep an Admiral Court for my Lord this after- 
Noon, which done, if it may please vour Honour, I will attend you 
at the Savoy, and to-morrow where and at what time vou shall 
assign me. albeit in body a cripple for the time. —Doctors’ Commons, 
this 15th of June 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (182. 52.) 

RICHARD VERNEY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], June 16.—Lord Burghlev granted the custody of William 
hier, during his lunacy, to Mr. Barrington, the lunatic’s wife’s 

tother, with certain limitations for the preservation of the estate. 
eis now informed that Barrington, in order to obtain more absolute 

Power over the estate, intends to solicit Cecil to change those limita- 
tins. Prays Cecil to give leave to the heir’s only uncle, Mr. John 
Ourchier (the writer’s brother-in-law), to be acquainted with the 

ns and proceedings therein, before he determines any such 
alteration. Bourchier has great cause to fear his nephew’s well 
Oing, if his mother’s friends have too absolute power in disposing 

Of the estate.—16 June. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—* 1601.” 1p. (86. 102.) 
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Mayor of bristoll the 18th of June at tenn of the clocke in the 
mominge. Marchffeld at halffe an ower paste aleven in the ffore 
nowne. At Calne halfe a houre past 1 of the Cloke in the afternone. 
At Malbrowghte at three of the clocke. At Newbere paste 6 of the 
cloke in the eninge. At Readinge at 9 of the cloke in the nighte. 
At Maydenhead halfe an hower past 11 in the nighte. Hownslo 
me .. . mor . . . [torn off}.”” 4p. (86. 105.) 

W. TEMPLE to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 

_ L 1601), June 18.—Expresses his thanks for the comfort allowed 
of the ordinary liberty of the prison, and prays for release upon 

æil. Is moved to make this suit by the extremity of his condition 
for want of means to defray his charges, his fear of being exposed 
‘writh his wife and children to beggary and misery, and the indis- 
Position and weakness of his body.—The Gatehouse, June 18. 

© Æolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1 p. (86. 106.) 

The Barons of the EXCHEQUER to THOMAS WINDEBANK. 

1601, June 18.—By your letter of the 17th instant directed to me, 
‘the Chief Baron, it appears that her Highness hath had untrue 
anformation regarding our proceedings in the cases of Beecher and 
Quuarles. The fact is that Beecher, being convicted in the Exchequer 
for transportation of corn contrary to the Statute, to delay execution, 
bronght a-writ of error in the Exchequer Chamber before the Lord 
Keeper, the Lord Treasurer, and the two chief Justices ; and before 
WWhom it was shown that Beecher had been thrice outlawed, whereby 
he was disabled by law from prosecuting the writ. It is not true 
that the cause was referred by the Barons out of the Exchequer 
2nto the Chamber. 

As to Quarles, although his matter seems to have been referred 
to the Lord Treasurer and some others of the Privy Council more 

an a year since, the suit in the same was onlv begun in the 
xchequer last term, and the issue was to have been tried on Tuesday 

&st, but was respited by the Court till next term on application by 
uarles’ counsel, two of his most important witnesses being beyond 

the seas, and not having had time to return home.—From Serjeant’s 
Inn, this 18th of June 1601. 

Signed, W. Peryam, Robt. Clarke, Ja. Savile. 2 pp. (182. 58.) 

W. Upazze to Sir ROBERT CECI. 

[ 1601,] June 18.—I have been hourly expecting to be put to the 
Proof; and whereas, as well for the orne of the main service 
Upon Tyrone as for such other things as | have delivered, I do in 
Ireland entertain divers parties in hopes, please you to give me 
SOme direction what course to hold in these causes. 

If you would put to me the managing of that service upon Tyrone, 
would not desire liberty till I had performed it, or you had testified 

on intent to be zealous and my plot most convenient. I have 
ered to your Honour the apprehension of other parties also, 

Wherein I beseech your speedy direction. | 
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desiring you not to take it in ill part that as yet we did not answer 
‘your former letters, which we had done but that EE Hilton did 
not agai ir to us according to our agreement. Whereas there 
be ava ares es yet behind in Mr. “Riglionbie’s time for those 
Lands which he hath of us, and which we looked that he should 
first take order for, he has not only refused so to do, but thereupon 
ælso has further abused some of us so far in contemptuous and 
&nievous speeches, confirmed with many horrible oaths, in presence 
i divers of the best in Carlisle, notwithstanding that they reproved 
Thin for it, that we are in doubt that he would be both an ill tenant 

unto us, and an ill example to others also. Besides this, 
they have (as we take it) at Pentecost last six years to come of the 
©ld lease, wherein the widow has some interest : and Mr. Aiglionby 
Fnaving divers lands of ours besides by lease from us, certain of them 
Ine has 80 mingled with his that our church is like to have loss thereby, 
if that also be not cleared before. For the ward ourselves also are 
careful, and fear that Mr. Hilton has not that regard of him that he 
aia, in seeking thus to prevent the time when as himself will 

e ready then to take it. Of these difficulties we thought it our 
cluties to advertise you first: and nevertheless to signify withal, 
that if it be your pleasure that he, notwithstanding, should have it, 
those being first in some good manner provided for (as our trust is 
you will be careful thereof), for the fine we shall be so reasonable 
that we trust you will grant that we deal very well with him. This 
do we respect so much the rather for that we have experience 
Often, that because we are weak by the usual absence of our Deans 
mow these many years, divers do now seek to possess themselves of 
Oun (so far as words, contempt and threats will bear it) by forcible 
means, about which, if it shall please you further to talk with 

. Dean, our trust is that he also will be of the much like mind 
herein: at least ourselves have written to him also to this effect.— 
Carlile, 20 June 1601. 

ned as above. 1p. (86. 111.) 

RIcHARD NEILE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1601, June 20].—In this occasion of the vacation of the Deanery 
Of Westminster, I will not presume to move your Honour but only 
thus far. I presume that D. Andrews upon his good success in that 
Suit, may be well willing to depart with a benefice which he has here 
1 London, which by your good favour, for the nearness of it to your 
Honour, I would gladly affect, though it were by way of exchange 
or my benefice in Bedfordshire. 
Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘20 June 1601. Dr. Neale.” l ». 

(86. 112). : 

Lorp SHEFFIELD to Sir ROBERT CEct1.. 

[1601, June 20].—I am to entreat your favour in a cause that 
‘pends before you in the Court of Wards, wherein I am extra- 
otdinarily interested, for that one of my daughters is to marry the 
nu of the defendant. The gentleman in whose behalf I write, 
Aving sound grounds whereupon to sue the other for certain lands, 

Q 
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hedd has pen you to direct your letters to the Church- 
lens and Vestrymen to refer the election of the clerkship of 
garish to the arbitrament of two lawyers. Time out of mind the 
ion of the parish clerk has been by the Churchwardens and 
rymen, and his wages always paid by the parish. We have 
ed a young man whose father passed all the offices in the town 
credit, and he no means to live but only such help as he has 
his brother, the schoolmaster of Westminster School. Birkhedd 
ar better means. Birkhedd’s allegation that the place was given 
by his late master and the Chapter is untrue. Mr. Dean in 
ifetime directed his letter to them to prefer Birkhedd in their 
ion, but had no authority to give the place to his man without 
* consent. Birkhedd is not capable of the place by reason of 
lefects in music.—Wesminster, 22 June 1601. 
gned as above. Endorsed :—‘‘ The Churchwardens and others 
Vestminster.” 1p. (86. 117.) 

T., Lorp BUCKHURST to Mr. Secretary CECIL. 

#1, June 21.—Excuses himself from attendance on her Majesty 
reason of illness. —21 June 1601. 
lolograph. 4 p. (86. 118.) 

Lorp SHEFFIELD to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[601,] June 21.—It is held as certain herethat my Lord Willoughby 
lead, the truth whereof by this time I assure myself you know. 
t be 80, I pray you give me leave to put you in remembrance of 
r promise that when his place should fall, you would stand 
ly to procure it for me. In this I settle the end of my public 
une, for if this may not be obtained, being so apt for me, I have 
reason to hope for any preferment. The Queen is well affected 
lo me good, and you and my Lord Admiral well able to effect 
greater matters with her Majesty. To come up to make suit 
myself, I hold not fit till the matter have been first moved by 
(or my Lord Admiral, but I will be guided herein by your 
ice.—This 21 of June. 
lolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. 1} pp. (182. 62.) 

CAPTAIN GARRETT FLEMMYNG to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

1601,] June 22.—Having received so many favours from your 
nour, I cannot as a soldier and a gentleman but acknowledge my 
mkfulness, and blow up the trumpet of your fame for your 
jourable dealing with all servitors. I shall ever think myself 
ppy to be counted in the number of your followers.—The 22 of 
ne. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” Seal. 1 p. (182. 63.) 

Lorp Carer Justice PorHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, June 22.—You know how late I came home yesternight so 
Teould not meet with the party that makes the discovery until 
8 morning ; and this day at noon he promised to meet here at 
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Paiute Crciz to Sir R. CECIL. 

[1601, June 22.]—Servant in livery for 40 years to William Cecil 
: cra ya Prays for the wardship of Thomas Webb of Didley, 

Endorsed :—‘‘ 22 June 1601.” 1 p. (799.) 

[The Lorps or THE CounciL to Lorp WILLouGHBY]. 
[e. June 22, 1601]. —-Although we would have been right glad 

wen at this time to have definitively set down our opinions and ex- 
«sition of those questions which have wrought the government of 
hat town to so great a disorder, yet we have been constrained to 
ttend so many other great and weighty consultations as we doubt 
ot but your own wisdom will sufficiently satisfy your mind con- 
ering our deferring of the same. But to the intent you may be 

that her Majesty is as desirous to give you all the rights 
nd authority that belong to your place as much as ever to any, 
redo promise you that after some few days are overpast we will 
end you our opinion in all the things which we do know to have 
een in vs And now for the present for your further satis- 
action, that the world may take notice that her Majesty will allow 
f no person that shall contemptuously demean himself toward 
‘ou, her Majesty hath committed* the Master of the Ordinance 
© the Fleet. And further, because there runneth so general a 
eport that your weakness of body doth daily increase, even 80 far 
8 it is here reported that you should be in er, for the which 
er Majesty is not a little sorry ; it hath pleased her with all ex- 
‘edition to send down Sir John Cary the better to assist your 
ordship in her Majesty’s service ; into which point seeing we are 
allen we must now let you understand that her Majesty persuades 
erself so assuredly of your temper and judgment, conjoined with 
‘our affection to her service, as no particular unkindness shall 
Make you anyway unwilling to concur for the public [good] with 
hy man in her Majesty’s service, yea, though there were the greatest 
uslike or quarrel ; wherein although we do assure that we do find 
ar John Cary so fully resolved to concur with you in all things 
rhatsoever that may concern her Majesty’s service or give you all 
‘our dues without prejudice to any thing of his place, as we have 
hought it superfluous to speak of that point at all, yet because 
‘ou may know with what mind this gentleman comes down as well 
& we do, we thought it fit to touch it by the way, and to let you 
now how much her Majesty desireth to understand of your good 
vealth and recovery. Which being as much as is requisite to write 
into you for the present, we commit you to God’s protection. 

Endorsed :—‘‘ Mynute to the Lord Willoughby from the Lords.” 
Draft. 33 pp. (29. 91.) 

FouLrE GREVYLL to Sik ROBERT CECIL. 
(1601, June 22.]—Some little things for my health, and other 

mechanical matters of debt and obligations, drew me for one day 
40 the town, where the only comfortable business I had was my 

*See Calendar of Border Papers, Vol. IL, p. 758, No. 1387. 
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the French join in the works of approaching. The regiment of 
Gestell hath a quarter apart; they are Netherlanders and lie upon 
a in the midway twixt the quarter of his Excellency and 
that of Count Solms. Each quarter 1s strongly entrenched with a 
duitch of 12 foot broad, 6 foot deep, and a parapet 6 foot high. With- 
out these trenches, such a distance off as on the plain betw:xt may 
be ranged in battle both the horse and foot of the whole army, runs 
another trench of the same measure about the whole camp, excepting 
such places as fortify themselves by nature such as is water and morass 
ground. Upon the hills and places of advantage are made strong 
redoubts; so that the town can neither hope for relief nor his 
Excellency much fear the assault of a far greater army than his 
own. But for anything I can observe, neither of both is to be 
Goubted. For this place being won, and not willing much increase 
the contribution more than the Estates receive already from the 
country, but only free the river and gain the toll of the wines, I 
do not see that the Archduke holds it of such importance that he 
Should draw his forces hither to weaken his frontiers of greater 
Consequence. That which doth the more induce to that opinion is 
the withdrawing of such troops of the enemy as were near these 
Parts on the other side of the Meuse. For his Excellency had 
Certain intelligence of two regiments that were drawn away for 
Flanders, the Regiment of Barlemont and one other. They did 
Once begin to gather head on this side the Meuse, but suddenly 
dissolved again leaving only some troops of horse, as is said, seven 
hundred, and strengthened their garrisons besides with foot. 

Concerning the occurrences of this siege. though I doubt not but 
that your Honour hath heard much already, yet since my duty is 
not discharged by the industry of others, I will presume to give 
you such particulars as I have observed. 

The enemy at our coming before the town was estimated to be 
strong within 2,500 men. 

On the 17th (after we were quartered, lodged and fortified) was 
taken a sconce standing in an island upon the river, that freed the 
passage for the shipping to go to Count Solms’ quarter. 

On the 18th at night began the approaches. Count Henry of 
N assau had a favourable shot the same day passing to Count Solms’ 
quarter. 
. Letters from the town have been twice intercepted. The Governor 
18 dangerously hurt. 

The 19, the enemy sallied on that part of the trenches where the 
French were in guard. Mons. Chatillon fell out of his trench, it being 
indeed not defensible. but therefore his order was to have retired, 
entertained the enemy with skirmish. had many of his men hurt 
a.nd slain, himself shot in the thigh. The enemy, as was known by 
One of the spies that was taken with letters, had at that time hurt 
and slain ninety men. 

The 24, being Sunday, they came out upon the same quarter, but 
With a great hazard of their own part and more danger to the troop 
that were in guard. They came a quarter of an English mile from 
the town along a highway under cover of a thick bushy hedge twixt 
them and the trenches, leaving the trenches on their right hand, 
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Frances, Countess or Essex to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], June 27.—The report that my servant Lile made me 
sy esterday of your honourable both moving and urging the rest of 
tthe Commissioners about my petition, and of inducing them of 
æ-ssent to a far lower rate than (I hear) they would otherwise have 
= mposed, had ere this time drawn from me this worthless tribute 
«>f verbal thanks, had I not been hindered by a violent headache, 
which till now has given me no breathing time to make me truly 
am=pprehensive of your favour, much less to render such acknowledg- 
mment as of right it merits. I forbear to mention how much I 
Hold myself bound unto you for your noble late tendering of my 
Fnonowr and reputation in the Star Chamber against the most per- 
#sdious and treacherous wretch that I think did ever infect the air 
~wvith breath, because I commanded my servant the last time he 
svaited on you to present my thankful acknowledgment thereof by 
«vord of mouth. To return only paper and ink for such essential 
benefits, I confess holds no proportion: yet when I look into mine 
own fortune, I find little therein of better value: and when I call to 
smy remembrance how oft you have been pleased to accept of such 
shadows instead of better substance. I resemble the desperate aged 
debtor that being once engaged beyond ability of satisfaction, 
seeks to run further into his creditor's books, in hope that either a 
short life will cancel a long debt, or that his honest creditor, knowing 
him to be void of all power of repayment, will never rest till he 
have put him into some course that in likelihood may repair the 
ruins of his long despaired estate.—Barnelmes, 27 June. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Countess of Essex.” 1 p. 
(88, 123.) 

F., Lorp Norreys to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, June 27.]— Reports the death of his grandfather, and prays 
to be employed in the place his grandfather held. as one of the 
lieutenants of the shires of Oxford and Berks, being joined only in 
COmmission with Mr. Controller. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed,:—‘*27 June 1601” 1 
(86. 124.) 

ANNE, LADY HERBERT to SiR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, June 27.}—As she hears that the Bishop of Llandaff is 
removed. she renews her former suit for preferment for Dr. Williams. 
She is sure both my Lord of Canterbury and my Lord Treasurer 
Will give their recommendations, in regard that ‘ my Lord” has 
been beholden to him at Oxford. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“27 June 1601. The La: 
Harbert”” 1p. (86. 125.) 

?- 

E. F1TZGERALD to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

_ 1601, June 27.—On the execution of Captain Thomas Le, I delivered 
in February last a note touching the castle of Rebane and the lands 
thereto belonging, but now understanding that Sir Richard Wynd- 
feeld hath the custodiam of that castle by the Lord Deputy’s grant, 
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which are accordingly gone thither, so as in all the strength of that 
town is about some 2,400 men : and they have sent for all the Eng!ish 
companies from Nieup{ort] to thrust into Ostend. These numbers 
| seem sufficient to your Honours for the defence of the place, 

so no doubt with good conduct they might have been, if they 
had been all in the garrison when the enemy came before the town, 
to have taken and lodged themselves upon places of advantage 
without, which their small number would not give them leave to 
attempt, and now is too late, by which means there is nothing left 
to dispute but the wall, and in that case your Honours may remember 
what my opinion was, when before your Lordships I answered to 
pes upon that subject, that places in that estate were desperate. 
Which experience having made plain to these men, they are not a 
little troubled, the town being to them of such importance as in a 
manner their whole welfare depends upon the conservation thereof. 
So as I can assure your Honours, if it were not that they are yet 
in hope of her Majesty’s succours, they would give over the siege of 
Berck rather than abide this loss, though it were no small disreputa- 
tion to them, to have so ill forecast their business as to be driven 
thereunto, but they would excuse that, as they will do the loss of 
the town, upon the trust they reposed of having these men from 
England. For the which they write again very earnestly. And 
albeit I know your Honours in their wisdoms do weigh of what 
moment that town is in every respect, yet I cannot forbear to utter 
what is thought here the loss of that place would bring with it. 
First, all the hope of clearing that coast is taken away, the enemy’s 
Means to annoy us by sea trebled, he is eased of an infinite charge 
the blocking that place required, and his revenue by the quieting 
Of that quarter much increased, and this conclusion is drawn out, 
that the enemy in short time will disjoint this state, without striking 
an offensive blow by land, if they be not more helped by their 
Neighbours than yet there is any appearance of. On the other 
Side, it may please your Honours to understand what is conceived 
1f this succours of her Majesty’s arrive in time : that it will be the 
Utter ruin of the enemy if he be obstinate, and of Flanders, either 

his own forces or ours, what course soever he take. If it shall 
Please her Majesty to grant the men, then it may also please your 

Onours to consider whether it were not better to hasten those 
from the next ports, to Ostend, with all diligence, and the rest to 
follow as they may, for whose entry I hope there shall be a gap: as 

D whether it were not best arming of the men at the aan ports, 
Which under your Honours’ correction, I should think were not 
&miss. The States have been exceeding earnest with me to take 
ton me the defence of the place, which I have accepted, knowing 
that therein I could not but do her Majesty service, and am therefore 
4M good hope she will give it good allowance, the rather if it may be 
&pproved by your Honours : and this I humbly desire your Honours 
to believe, that my experience hath taught me that these employ- 
Ments of all other should be shunned, by reason that commonly 
Much travail and hazard in them draweth no good success: but 
l set those respects aside where such a necessity as this presseth. 
The haste of the messenger is cause that I trouble your Honours 
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the other place. there may be great hope to endamage 
emy to his great loss in both laces Flashing, this last of . 
Al. 
Holograph. Signed :—“ John Throckmarton.” Seal. | 

2. To write your Honour the ordinary occurrences of later 
out of these parts, I persuade myself would be but idle in mi 
will, therefore, only note what I have observed out of such 
ceedings as in these parts may be handled ; haply they may € 
to some use. 

I assure myself that your Honour hath had full knowledge © 
practice that lately two burghers of this town entertained witl 
enemy for the delivery thereof to them. The one, an artificer, 
other, an officer to the bailiff, who is a chief officer here of 
magistracy. The one, after torture, confessed matter of tre 
and hanged himself in the prison. The other was publicly exec 
for no less. In which businesses the magistrates of this town mi 
the question whether they were to the examination of such ca 
to cause her Majesty's officer to be present; whereto Maldere, 
president of the Council of State here in Zealand, not only answe 
“No,” but, orator like, discoursed unto them in their ger 
assembly that greatly in so doing they should show themselves ¥ 
and disparage their own authorities. Not only so, but he see 
to encourage them to arm their dispositions and counsels ags 
any such like show of subjection, as he termed it. But adver 
ment being given to her Majesty’s officer, the Lieutenant Gove 
somewhat before their entering into the business enforced 
Highness’ authority in his person to be present. By which c 
he discovered more plainly to himself many to dislike of his 
there, but chiefly most unwelcome was he to the said Pres 
Right honourable, we understand this matter to be of no 
consequence. For if to her Highness, authority shall not 
the examination and approbation of all such cases as may 
the safe keeping of this her Caution, inasmuch as we, her 
here, are to answer for the safety thereof, yea, with our live 
we shall not only dwell amongst them with so small re 
at their disposition the case being as it is our weakness, her 
authority shall be greatly eclipsed, and they have full scoy 
bine their treacherous conspirations and factious pr 
Some would go about to excuse this Maldere and his fast 
matter by laying it open as only his pride to be reputec 
law giver to this little world in Zeeland as Barnavill is 
The which truly were bad enough, for he is of Flander 
term the affair a sounding—or rather a seducing—of t’ 
affection in this her Majesty’s Caution from their due 
authority among them: and the Council seeming rat’ 
it over than to give any contentment, I note it a begi 
other matter more general. For what could the p 
Majesty’s authority have disadvantaged him? Nei 
question of profit to doubt a sharer, nor none to cor 
in his office. Undoubtedly, a plot to try his 8 
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‘ww andering, many headed commonwealth. I fear | am tedious, but 
y><ardon me.— Flushing, this last of June 1601. 

Holograph. Signed :—‘‘ John Throckmarton.” Seal. 3 pp. 
(2282. 75.) 

SIR ARTHUR THROKMORTON to Sir ROBERT (‘ECIL. 

[1601, June].—As in all causes occurring to my pleasure or credit, 
I have ever found your firm favour and been hound by your benefits, 
TL desire and rest resolved I shall still remain graced whilst no parts 
©f mine do give cause to the contrary, especially at this time, in 
Standing firm to me and to your own censure, by continuing me so 
honoured a man meet in your mind and the rest in the charge of the 
horses for this county, as you have been pleased to signify by your 
late letters, wherein some clauses are cavilled with and stomached 
as grounded upon my complaints for their negligence heretofore 
used in accomplishing this service, which with just cause I desired 
Mr. Wade somewhat to touch. And the strict course I have told 
them (as a way to amend them) I am enjoined to hold. As to 
certify in a roll under my hand to the Lords and yourself the names 
of the owners, the names and qualities of the riders, the goodness 
and description of the horses, and the sorts and sufficiency of their 
arms and itures. These things they find strange, and therefore, 
methinks, somewhat strangely do too far presume to take hold of a 
leave your late letters they think have left them, where you write, 
* We think you cannot make choice of any gentleman of that county 
more meet than the said, &c. And therefore we think him meet 
to be &c.”: grounding your choice upon their conceits, the which 
I hear they will take hold of, and recommend unto you and the rest 
Sir William Lane, who at Tilbury had the charge of the horses, and 
Since that time never took care of them: whose place so near about 
the Prince deserves all his attendance, and might be sufficient to 
Content, without any country ambition, un abil home. But what- 
SOever you and the rest shall be pleased herein to determine, to that 
will I most contentedly submit myself. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :-—‘* 1601, June.” 1p. (86. 130.) 

Enclosure :— 
Paper, apparently a copy of the Council's letter referred to.— 

Greenwich, May 1601. 
} p. (86. 129.) 

6 

* The Provost AND FELLOwWS or Trinity COLLEGE by DUBLIN ” 
to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, June.]— Your noble father of honourable memory, in the 
Charter which her Majesty, of her princely goodness and bounty, 
did vouchsafe to grant to the College lately erected by Dublin in 
reland, was nominated the first Chancellor of that College, which 

SOciety, now destitute of like patronage, in most humble manner 
hes you to accept (as her Majesty’s royal charter calls it,) 

the dignity of the said Chancellorship, and to receive the said 
University College to your honourable protection. Une reason of 

€ R 
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noted with any unworthy education, and his quick and extra- 
inary spirit, apt either to be raised and improved to a rare good- 
8, or to decline to the contrary, according to the discipline and 
ge it shall receive, wherein that he may not be over burdensome 
you, it is only meant that he shall be attended with a careful 
vant to look to him and a schoolmaster to teach him. The 
vant shall be provided by my Lady his mother, but for the 
oolmaster, her Majesty expects that you should select some such 
‘st and learned person, either chaplain of your own or some 
er out of the University or elsewhere, as to you shall seem 
atest, that being one of the principal cares wherewith her Majesty 
ans to charge you. There shall be order taken for the apparel 
he child and all other necessaries 80 as that shall be no burden. 
d thus having imparted her Majesty’s purpose we do bid your 
‘dship very heartily well to fare. From the (‘ourt at Greenwich 

of June 1601. 
raft corrected by Cecil. Endorsed :--‘ B. of Winchester.” 2 pp. 
2 77.) 

Lorp Burau. 

1601, June.}—Draft order of the Court of Wards. Thomas 
rd Burgh, late Lord Deputy of Ireland, mortgaged certain manors, 

The repayments not being made at the time appointed, Robert 
| present Ford Burgh, the Queen’s ward, is like to be disinherited 
ess the Queen relieve him; wherefore the Queen has signified 
' pleasure to the Master of the Court that the mortgages be paid 
; of the Court. The terms and conditions of repayment follow. 
Endorsed :—“ June 1601. Lord Burgh’s exhibition.” Undated. 
m. (2364.) 

ANTHONIE DENT to Sirk R. CECIL. 

1601, June.}—For the wardship of the heir of one Beamond, of 
rfolk.— Endorsed :—** June 1601.” 
Vote by Cecil that a commission is to be granted for finding an office. 
» (803.) 

ANNE, Lapy NEviiz to Sir Rosert Ceci. 
‘1601, c. June].—Seeing I am sick, and my father, by reason of 
; age and weakness, is unable to do any good for Mr. Nevill, J 
seech you to accept of my suit in these few lines. It hath pleased 
r Majesty, I hear, to take a gracious course towards the offenders 
all degrees and sorts, even in open action. If Mr. Nevill may but 
ste of the same favour, and be restored to me and his poor children, 
ough we live puorly together, [ shall think myself happy and 
ve cause to pray for you. 
Holograph. Undated. Seal. Endorsed :: -1601. 1 p. (188. 117.) 

L1FE oF JOHN DANYELL. 

(1601, c. June].—Giving his account of his transactions with the 
ountess of Essex. (264.) 
[See 8. P. Dom. Eliz. Vol. 279, No. 126; p. 57 of Calendar. | 
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us: they are in great misery and is glad to take any advantage to 
go from us. We are free from sickness in the camp, for it is large, 
cho’ weather cold, and is seated in a very good air. I have yet 
-scaped any knocks, though bullets now and then come whizzing 

us: I am confident that I am not born to swallow any bullets. 
PS.—This little part of white I may not leave unblotted to 

ell you that the sconce Isabella is returned to the Archduke, 
though by their letters they gave us hope, but there is no trust 
© be had of these mutineers. We say the forces are coming out of 
taly and are almost in Lorraine, the Archduke having demanded 
passage for them of the Duke, who denies it till he know the King 
f France’s will. If they come, we shall pull home our forces very 
ast. 
Headed :—* Before Berke this 3 July.” 
Holograph. Endorsed by Cecil’s secretary :--* Karl of Northum- 

verland to my Mr. 1601.” 4 pp. (182. 81, 82.) 

STEPHEN LE SIEUR to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July 3.—I have presumed to present this enclosed ready 
irawn bill, beseeching you to endorse it with two or three words of 
svourable recommendation, and to receive under her Majesty's 
aand her most royal liberality in my behalf.—This 3 July, 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. 3p. (182 83.) 

ÉXAMINATION OF STEPHEN MICHELL, captain, taken the 3rd of 
July, 1601. 

1601, July 3.—Being charged with very lewd words he used at 
Padstow to David Atkinson, a messenger of the chamber, in the 
rearing of St. Aubyn, an innkeeper in that town, and both the 
*xaminations of Atkinson and St. Aubyn shewed unto him, and 
uls own confession taken before Mr. Prydiaux, a Justice of the 
Peace : 
He absolutely doth affirm that he never spake any word or meant 

© name Mr. Secretary, but hath always honoured him and prayed 
or him. But before supper, being told (being newly come from 
ea) that if Sir Ferdinando Gorge had not been, the Earl of Essex 
uad been yet living and a true subject, and not drawn to that bad 
matter, which inthe common voice in all the country, thereupon 
-his examinate answered that it was no matter, that, * The crows 
mill eat his flesh whatsoever the dogs do with his bones.’ But. of 
Mr. Secretary he protesteth, upon his salvation, he never conceived 
any such thought against Mr. Secretary. He further saith that 
asking what news there was at London, Atkinson told him that his 
friend, Sir Gilly Meyricke. was executed; whereupon this ex- 
RMinate answered, “‘ The devil go with him, for I had been better 
by 500/. if he had been gone seven vears ago.” Withal Atkinson 
Said that one Cuffe was executed with him : whereunto he demanded, 

* Which Cuffe? Whether it were he that was in Ireland or not ? ” 
Atkinson answered, “It was he,” as he thought : then he said he 
Would he had given a finger he had been alive if he were a true man, 
Or this examinate’s father called him, * brother,” and he called 
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him, ** uncle,” meaning him that is in Munster that is a Somerse— _ 
shire man; for the other, he affirmeth, he never knew, nor to b-_s—ay 
knowledge ever saw him ; and he saith it is above two years theme oa 
this examinate was at London last. 

He confesseth he did threaten Atkinson, because of the inform= _ + 
tion he gave against him, and the great loss he received of the prof — 
which he might have made by his prize, but he protesteth he meane— > 
to do him no harm. 

He humbly desireth their Honours to be a mean to Mr. Secre 
to be satisfied with his submission, protesting his innocence towar———, ,_; 
his Honour. Having drunk waist for abuse five weeks, ma. - ppd 
flocked about him, being glad of his coming home, and gave = sd 
wine. His meaning and speech was altogether against == g;, 
Ferdinando Gorge not Mr. Secretary. 

Signed by exraminate and witnessed by W. Knollys and J. Herlme—77,. 
2 pages. (182. 84.) | 

RicHARD LEDES to the GOVERNORS AND COMPANY OF THE Minam 8&3 

RoyYAL. 

1601, July 3.—Particulars of his 32 years’ service at the nine #7. 
in the north parts. By reason of the lease lately passed to thes <he 
Germans of those mines he has no expectation of relief there>— 
Prays for maintenance. Advises that the accounts between the a “ne 
Company and the Germans be looked into.—3 July 1601. 

Holograph. Note by Cecil referring the matter to the resolution o «> of 
the Company. 14 pp. (1027.) 

W. TEMPLE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July +.—Expresses his thanks for his enlargement upom «#01 
bail.—Stepney, July 4, 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (86. 138.) 

Dr. Joux Du Port to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, July 5.—Coming up to the city about a month since, I væ= #35 

dismayed to hear of myself being called a temporizer as havine-ær 42 
been lately towards the Earl deceased, but now betaking myse>##ll 

wholly to your Honour. I was so terrified that for 20 days = | 
forbore to show myself in your presence, and when I did ventur_a_sure 
to approach you, the issue sorted out so contrarious to my mir mand 
that I have since been a prey to most insupportable griefs. Whe»-srhen 
you both were prosperous, I honoured you both in simplicity TA 
heart, not knowing of any contestations between you, while ye—<gou 
both continued in due allegiance ; but when one forfeited his honouww ur’, 
then I betook me to the other. But I beseech you that I may _ ” 
called before you for my further purgation.—From my poor lodgi-æ 12 
by Paul’s at the sign of The Ship, 5° Julu 1601. 

Holograph. Remains of seal. 1 p. closely written. (182. 85.) 

WILLIAM CALE, * Post ” of Calne, to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, July 6.-—He received a packet. of letters under Cecil’s has ad 
directed to the Mayor of Bristow on the {th of July, and sent the 
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presently to the next post to Marshfield by his boy. Describes an 
ssault committed on the boy by Thomas Bridges, who serves a 
‘ure in a parish church near Chippenhartt Prays Cecil to give 
Lirections to the bailiffs or constables of the town to examine the 
natter.—Calne, 6 July 1601. 
Holograph. 1p. (86. 139.) 

ISABEL, COUNTESS DoWAGER OF RUTLAND to Sir ROBERT C'ECIL. 

1601, July 6.—I understand that the Earl of Rutland has or is 
out to assure certain lands to her Majesty about his fine, among 
which are contained some which are already in controversy between 
ray son Roos and his Lordship, namely, the manor of Thorp upon 
be Hill, and the Rectory of Hoose, both which, together with 
rther lands, are sued for in my son’s behalf by bill in the Court of 
Wards, which suit is there depending. As you are Master of the 
Wards, I let you understand thereof, and beseech you that such 
course ey be taken that my son Roos’ title to those lands may not 
ve entangled by anything the Earl of Rutland shall do or has done, 
ror charged with his debts to the Queen. Moreover, I hear the 
Sarl has or intends by the estate he passes to her Majesty to defeat 
my son Roos of the fee simple of those lands. I beseech you to be 
à mean that, for the Earl of Rutland’s offence, the punishment may 
not so light on my son to lose the state in fee left bi by my Lord 
his | ie ather.—Stepney, 6 July 1601. 

olograph. 4p. (86. 140.) 

THomas AcHyM to [the Lorp CHAMBERLAIN]. 

(1601, July 6.j—I desire to do vou service, but have been enforced 
to forsake my country through the malice of my enemy. who is 
now in that authority which covers the desire he hath to overthrow 
ray life and gain my estate. Nor have I means to serve her Majesty 
Save only good wishes, unless this news which I shall now inform 
you of prevent a worse event. 

It was my chance in this country to meet with an English gentle- 
Man who, with a desire to do her Majesty service, was thereby like 
to lose his life and means, and so he could not certify you himself. 

e meeting with an Englishman bound for England, and under- 
Standing by French men that he was a priest and came to the town 
With Spaniards, this gentleman sought his acquaintance and dis- 
sembled his religion to the end to know the priest’s intent, who 
doubting the gentleman to be no good Catholic (as he termed it) 
Would reveal nothing till he promised him to go to the Mass, which 
he did, when the priest himself said it; and then afterwards the 
Priest disclosed that he meant to go for England [marginal note by 
Ceci : “ The priest meant to go for England ”’] and that the gentle- 
Man should soon hear of an alteration of estate and that her 
lajesty could not live long. But first he meant to go for Douai, an 
niversity of the King of Spain in the Low Countries, and that he 

Came from the Jesuit College in Spain from whence he had divers 
letters to be delivered as well in England as at Douai, and withal 
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CapraIn R. WiamMore to Str ROBERT (Ceci. 

1601, July 7—By my progress to this place it should appear, 
«>cording to the old adage, that the best speed is not always found 
rm the greatest haste ; for, albeit that without rest or repast I arrived 
ere this morning in a very timely hour, passing by Sandwich and 
> coasting the sea shore unto Dover, yet in all this tract can I find 
either Dutch nor English ship or pinnance other than the Vant- 
esard, who even now liveth upon her last day’s victuals. Not- 
rithstanding, the regard of her Majesty's service so far prevaileth 
s that I am promised this evening to be carried towards Calais, 
rhere my hopes do promise me some Dutch man of war by whom 
may be conveyed unto Ostend. These delays and the contrariety 

£ winds, which still continue, must plead my excuse against the 
mputation of slackness. 

All this morning, as my travel lay by the sea-side, I heard the 
mpetuous thundering of the artillery at Ostend, in a manner 
rithout intermission ; so as it should seem that they are very 
angry on both sides. And it is here said that the enemy hath 
1ready rendered the sea passage into the town somewhat difficult. 
Sut the power of your commandments shall either find or force my 
ray thither.—Dover, this 7th of July. 

Holograph. On the back : —"* 1601. Dover, the 7 day of July at 
1x in the afternoon. Canterbury, at 12 at night 7th day. Sitting- 
pourne, this 8 day at 3 in the morning. Rochester, the 8 day at 
>ast 6 in the morning. Dartford, the 8 day at 9 before noon. At 
.ondon past two in the afternoon.” Seal. 1 p. (182. 90.) 

Srr THomas GERRARD to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July 8.—I am importuned by my Lord Bishop of Man to 
>ut you in mind for his despatch concerning the Islanders’ petition, 
which is nothing but to pay the soldiers money instead of victuals. 
-t will ease the country, benefit the soldier, and not diminish any 
>£ the number that has been ever maintained, and be more com- 
nodious for whomsoever shall receive the rents, besides a matter 
ised in the late Earl's time.—Court, 8 July, 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—"* Sir Tho. Gerrett.”” 1 p. (86. 142.) 

H. TOWNESHEND to Sin ROBERT CECII. 

1601, July &.—I send the true copy, fair written in a book, of her 
VA ajesty’s last instructions, by this bearer. which instructions, as 
‘x as I conceive, are very well liked of by this Council and by all 
‘Re ministers and officers of this Court. I acquainted Mr. Newport 
20w kindly you of yourself remembered to grace him to be of this 
Council, who I think in all duty will acknowledge it.—From her 
Majesty's house at Brydgnorthe, à July 1601. 

igned. Endorsed :—" Justice Towenshend.” 1 p. (86. 143.) 

[Sir R. Ceci: to the MASTER OF (1RAY.] 

(1601, July 9.1--1 am very glad to find by vour letter of the 29th 
of June that you have had the honour of the King your sovereign's 
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to be provided by warrant armour and swords belonging to the room 
he holds, as well as other provisions appertaining to the office of 
the Ordnance. Hears the warrant is ‘jointly to us both.” This 
is not safety for him, so he prays that it may be “ severally to 
either of us,” 80 the less disgrace and wrong will be offered, and 
their pce reputations better maintained. His deputy is his cousin, 
John Lee. Thanks Cecil for his favour to Captain Smith.—Ditchlye, 
11 July 1601. 

Signed. lp. (86. 155.) 

EADITHE BEALE to Sir ROBERT CECILL. 

1601, July 11.—Prays for Cecil’s favour to her suit to her Majesty 
for a fee farm to the value of 30. yearly, for the relief of herself 
and her fatherless children, in consideration of her husband’s long 
services.—Barnes, 11 July, 1601. 

Signed. 1p. (86. 156.) 

The Ear. or RUTLAND to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1601], July 11.—Since it is her Majesty’s pleasure to confine me 
to some of my friends’ houses, my desire is I may be confined to my 
cousin, Francis Fortescu’s, whom I know is willing to receive me, 
1f it may stand with her Majesty’s allowance.—From the Tower, 
which is now very hot.—This 11 of July. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 3p. (182. 98.) 

Sr FERDINANDO Gorces to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], July 11.—I humbly desire your pardon for my impor- 
y: miseries is best known to myself, for if I was presently 

to be discharged, I know how hard it will be for me to defray my 
charge in the house. As for my friends, those that are kind have 
no money. I beseech your consideration hereof. My soul was 
ever free from malice toany. I have lost much blood in her Majesty’s 
Service and have spent my whole time therein, as also that poor 
estate I had. My desire was to have deserved better than others, 
ut my overweening affection for my unfortunate friend hath 

frustrated all my hopes: but I know the clearness of my con- 
&clence that could never be drawn to condescend to any vilely 
servile course or treacherous practice. I have offered myself to be 
poe of by your Honour, and if it please you to accept of it, will 

eavour to deserve the greatness of your favours done me. I have 
‘ppointed my cousin Doddington to give his attendance and humbly 
fo desire your answer, what resolution or hopes you think I am to 
depend on, though for my own part I can desire nothing but a short 
‘nd to these my miseries.—From the Gatehouse, this 11th of July. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—* 1601.” Seal. 2 pp. (182. 99.) 

Wiczram River, Lord Mayor of London, to Sirk ROBERT CEUCIL. 

1601, July 11.—I received your letter concerning the impresting 
Sservant of the Lord Compton. Wherein forasmuch as you have 
been informed that upon due notice given unto me that the said 



















Roseer Beerm, Log WiILLoOTGeuBY to the Quxxx. 

1601, July 33.—Si les bons sujets sont tenus de droit divin ef 
humain de prier Dieu pour leurs souverains, étant né un des plus 
humbles de votre Majesté. je le dois dautant plus qu'elle me fai? 
la grâce de m’honorer de l'effet de sa bonté, auparavant que de 
m'en étre rendu digne en facon quelconque. Mais, Madame: 
puisque les dons si rares, qu’a élargis le ciel à votre Majesté son- 
tenus si excellents. entre un si grand nombre d'étrangers, que 
vous avez favourisés : je supplie tres humblement votre Majesk 
d’avoir pitié de moi au misérable état ou je suis delaissé, alors qua 
j'en avais plus de besoin de celui, qui lui avait voué tant de servicesa 
sous lequel j’espérais me guider pour cette mème fin: et qui som 
le bon plaisir d'icelle désirait me continuer quelque temps aux pay 
étranges, pour m'en rendre plus digne : dont j'ose encores ine 
en toute humilité votre Majesté qui aura pour agréable (sil 1J 
plait) que je me jette à ses pieds, comme à la plus sur franchise cu 
monde, et de recevoir en foi et hommage les prières que je fais 
Dicu pour sa prosperité, jusques à ce que j'ai merité l'honne= 
d’étre, &c.—Orleans, 29 Juillet 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ Lord Willughby.” 1 p. (87. 30.) 

The SAME to Sm ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July 3?.—Je vous supplie très humblement de juger 
l'intérieur du service que vous avait voué feu mon père, nay 
pas eu le moyen pour son indisposition de le vous montrer % 
effet. Il m’a donc laissé engagé à vous et à tout votre maison « 
faveurs que nous en avons reçus, et qui pis est (insolvable que= 
suis) si ce n’est que vous montriez ici votre patience, comme Ce 
qui font cultiver leurs vergers, et arroser leurs jardins avec toute 
diligence requise, pour en tirer quelque plaisir, vous me domm 
quelque terme pendant lequel j'aie part aux grâces dont we 
assistez ceux qui sont en misérable état que je suis. Je commme 
ceral sous cette espérance à vous supplier très humblement 
supplier la Reine de me donner encores quelque temps pour 12 
mieux faconner et instruire aux pays étranges, pour le service 
sa Majesté: ce qui m’obligerai apres tant d’autres bienfaits | 
prier Dieu pour l'accroissement de votre grandeur.—Orlemm 
29 Juillet 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘* 29 July 1601, new style, with a le@-t 
to the Queen.” 1 p. (87. 34.) 

CAPTAIN JOHN RipcEway to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July 19.—Though your Honour shall receive many let! 
with most judicial intelligence by this bearer, yet in duty I = 
pressed to write by every convenient. 

First, for this town, I know not any one house free from the sls- ‘ 
of the cannon. upon which they have spent, by true account, almco™ 
15,000 cannon shot and the town scant 7,000 in exchange. He 
is already not any victual nor drink to be had for money, nor «= 
great store of water, and most of that ill. We did sally yesterda—_ 
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Sm Joux Poraam to Sim Roserr CrciL. 

1601, July 23.—Having well observed the state of things as they 
.nd in all these parts through which I have lately travelled, besides 
at I have heard from other parts, it makes me to fear what may 
low if it be not foreseen in time. Through the great “dryeth’ 
at has been and is yet like to continue, 1 doubt me that which is 
> chiefest food of the common sort of people (which is butter and 
pese) will (if God give not a more fruitful latter end of the year 
an the former part hitherunto has been) grow to such a scarcity 
d dearth as the common sort of people shall not be able to endure 
this next winter : and withal there is so great a want and dearth 
€ to be of hay and other fodder, as though cattle at the present 
the cheaper for it, in respect many would now rid them away 

rc want of winter provision, yet hereafter it will also be an occasion 
the greater dearth of all other victuals. In respect whereof, if it 
ight please you to renew the motion you made to the Lords this 
st term in the Star Chamber, to stay the Newland fish which shall 
: brought in, and the herring, both at Yarmouth and in Severn, 
at they be not carried out, it will greatly relieve the common 
rt of people, and at reasonable rates, which heretofore have still 
en very dear in respect of the merchant’s unreasonable trans- 
vrtation thereof ; which stayed now may give great relief and con- 
ntment to the people, and make them well able to undergo the 
her wants.—Aylsbury, 23 July 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—* Lord Chief Justice.” 1 p. (87. 14. 

N. Wise to Srr RoBERT CECcIL. 

1601, July 23.—He arrived at Bristow from Waterford on the 
‘nd, and being unable to travel with such speed as the enclosed 
quire, he sends his son-in-law Nicholas Dormer with the same. 
ud will follow as fast as his health will permit. He never forgets 
cils kind favour shown last year before the Council table at 
reenwich.—Bristo, 23 July, 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘' Nicholas Wise, agent for Waterford.” 
p. (87. 15.) 

H. TounEsHEND to [Sir R. CEciL]. 

1601, July 23.—Forwards a petition concerning a ward, whereof 
“van Lloyd is committee.—From her Majesty’s House at Bridge- 
Orth, 23 July 1601. 
Holograph. 1p. (2111.) 

Vneinio Orsino, Duke oF Bracciano, to Sir ROBERT CEcI. 

160 July 3. The Count Carlo Cigala has a special interest in 
* Aug. 2. two ships which have been taken by Englishmen, 

One laden with corn and the other with salt. Although I know 
thet the Bassa, his brother. General by sea, has written on this 
Matter to the Queen, yet I would not lose the opportunity of 
Writing to you on the same subject.—Messina, 2 August 1601. 

Holograph. Italian. 1p. (87. 47.) 
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FNG Jauxs VI. or ScoTLiaxp to GEORGE NiIcoLson, the Queen’s 
Agent in Edinburgh. 

1601, Nr ce him to write to the Lord Secretary to 
Evise the Lord Admiral to procure the restitution of the Marie 
alland, belonging to William Man of Dundee, which was captured 
r a Spanish man-of-war and afterwards recaptured by an English 
an-of-war and taken in as prize to Finmouth (stc).—Falkland, 24 
ily, 1601. 
Signed. 4p. (147. 147.) 

Henry, Lorp CoBnAM to Sir Rosert Ceci. 
[1601, July 24.}-—I send you such advertisements as I received now 
>m Dover. I send you likewise this other note under the hand 
the mayor’s deputy of Sandwich, what is provided there for victuals 
id shipping for the transporting of these 300 men, but this I tell 
xu, they greatly mislike to receive their money in the ‘Chequer ; 
© they say they are never referred thither but that their expense 
. attending their despatch there are very great; which, I hope, 
y your good means shall be otherwise now. This bearer, Thomas 
tock, if it please you, I desire may be a conductor of 100 men for 
Btend, Michael Wimshurste for another hundred. I pray you 
tat their names may be remembered to-morrow amongst the rest 
: the conductors. Our 300 men shall not fail to be at Sandwich 
> the day appointed; for shipping and victuals, you see that 
ready it is porte: I pray you return me the Deputy’s note of 
tndwich. Your very srl loving brother-in-law. 
Pe Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘24 July 1601.” 4 p. 

3.) 
JEARVES KyrcxeE to [Sir R. Ceci}. 

160], "7%. Here is one Thomas Dougles, one of your Honour s 
’ Aug. 3. men, who has given me 2 letters to be conveyed to 

>u. Dougles stays here because there is no ship ready for Spain: 
ut two or three will be ready very shortly. Dougles says he has 
‘ders to direct his letters to me to be sent to your Honour, which 
tall be performed with speed. Dougles fears he shall lack money. 
1d says he has written to you. I will furnish what he lacks on 
>aring from you.—Deap, 3 August 1601, French style. 
Holograph. Endorsed by Cecil :—* Jarvais Kyrk from Diep.” 
æ. (87. 52.) 

GEORGE CLAYE to the Bishop oF CARLISLE. 
(1601, before July 25].—Mrs. Vauxe confesses that the plate was 
livered to her with the other things mentioned in Hoult’s charge. 

Errington persuaded her that the fellows were thieves and would 
be hanged ; therefore they might as well take those goods as leave 
them for others. Errington carried away one half ; the other she 
Wil bring to the Bishop. In Vaux is nothing but villainy and false- 
vod; for whereas he told the Bishop that Gibson had one of the 

mares and had lamed her, his wife says it is untrue, for both the 
Mares are as they left them in Grastocke. Vaux hoped to have 
those mares for his share. The Bishop will find her honestly 
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of our company, and some cleanlier apparel. If it shall please you 
to let me have your advice herein with some speed, I shall be bound 
in this as in ail other your most honorable favours towards me.— 
Gravesend, 28, 1601 (sic). 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ Sir Richard Lee, July.” 1p. (87. 27.) 

JOHN SaLssBuRYE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, July 28.—Having tasted heretofore in most abundant 
measure your commiseration, not only in that generality of offence 
wherein I was an unfortunate partaker, but also in this my second 
offending (unto both foolish indiscretion guided me) I presume to 
unportune you to restore me to my former liberty, most submis- 
sively beseeching that neither my first nor last miscarriage be so 
forcible in my utter ruining as to make me only exempt from that 

ppi which the rest of my unhappy partners shall obtain. 
The quality of my unsettled estate urges my boldness, which through 
my present deserved restraint is like to be much impaired. I 
beseech you to both it and me, that hereafter I may be the 
better able to perform that service which I vow and devote unto 
you while I breathe.—From my comfortless prison the Marshalseas, 
28 July 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (87. 28.) 

EapiTHe BEALE to Sir Rosert CEcIi. 

1601, July 29.—The Queen somewhat distasted her former 
petition, which was for a fee farm of 30/. a year. Now petitions 
therefore for 2,000/. of the fines of some of the late offenders against 
her Majesty, and prays Cecil to favour her suit. Has 6 children, 
destitute of father or portions.—Barns, 29 July 1601. 

Signed. 1 p. (87. 29.) 

Sim Henry BRoMLEY to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

1601, July 29.—Thanks Cecil for his favourable acceptance of 
his last. Cecil knows how necessary his liberty is, as well for the 
satisfying of himself (Cecil) as others: which he finds impossible 
to perform without his discharge, for no man will bargain with him 
in the place he is. Without Cecil’s charitable consideration, he, his 
wife and children will be ruined.—29 July 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (87. 31.) 

The Baru. or NOTTINGHAM to Sir Rosert CECIL. 

[1601,] July 29.—Her Majesty has bestowed the office of the 
under steward of Waltham Forest and the keeper{ship] of the 
Courts under me, which Mr. Pole had, upon this bearer Mr. Manhod, 
Who is the ‘‘sofysents”’ [sufficientest] man in this land for this 
Office, and the only way for to bring up the forest again by his 

ledge and painfulness. Understanding that it should pass by 
Chequer seal, and by your means, I thought good to let you 

understand this much of her Majesty’s pleasure ; and in truth mv 
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for the satisfaction of the fine imposed upon me. Whereupon, 
ing not willing to give or continue any cause of offence in any 

kind, I have made bold to present another petition to the Council 
to this effect : that it would please them to consider of the par- 
ticular which I lately delivered them of my land, and to estimate 
whast my estate for life may be worth in it, according to the common 
rate used between subjects, and to present the same in my name 
to her Majesty, together with my supplication that she will be 
pleased either to take my lands into her hands, and satisfy herself 
out of the yearly profits thereof, allowing me only what it pleases 
her for the sustenance of my wife and my 8 poor children: or that 
she will accept of that sum which the Couneil shall judge my estate 
for life to be worth (my said necessary maintenance deducted), 
and to give me such time for the payment of it as they think reason- 
able. This is all that I can offer, and this I trust her Majesty, 
in the riches of that mercy which she has extended towards all other, 
will be pleased to accept; and so lay the punishment upon myself 
Which have only deserved it, and not upon my poor children which 
are innocent I do so much condemn myself for the error and 
Offence I have committed, and so truly grieve that I have incurred 
the indignation of so gracious a sovereign, as I would willingl 
Undergo any misery whatsoever that mi Ft light but upon a 
even to the loss of my life, to satisfy hse fin leaerre for my offence, 
&nd to purchase her grace and favour to my children. I protest 
that unless I be so happy as to obtain some mitigation of that 

ignation which is kindled in her against me, I shall account 
My life but a burden unto me, and hope to be eased of it ere it be 
Ong; yet while I enjoy it, I shall never cease to acknowledge her 

‘ajesty’s former favour, and my unhappiness in losing it, like- 
Wise your exceeding goodness towards me. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘4 August 1601. Sir Ha. 
Nevyll” 1 p. (87. 61.) 

Sr Roserr Ceciz to the parishioners of St. MaRTIN’s in the FIELDS. 
1601, Aug. 4.—T perceive by a petition from the inhabitants of 

Westminster, how fit you conceive it to be that some alteration be 
Made in the Street for the ease of passengers and making the street 

iret and sweeter on both sides the way. It is computed that the 
Charge will be 250. I have great love for that quarter where I 
had my birth and breeding, and I shall be ready to bear my share 
Of this charge, and so will my Lord Keeper ; also Sir Walter Raleigh, 
in respect of Durham House, will pay such a proportion as you shall 
think fit. I desire you, therefore, presently to appoint some com- 
Mmittees to begin the work in time for it to be finished before the 
beginning of the Term, and to make choice of persons of sufficient 
honesty and skill to discharge their task in good sort. 

Draft. Endorsed :—“ August 4th 1601. Minute to the 
Parishioners of St.-Martyn’s in the Fields.” + pp. (182. 132.) 

Wiis Riper, Lord Mayor of London, to Sir Rosert CeEcI.. 
es 1601 Aug. 4.—The enclosed libel was brought to my hands this 
©rming by the Constable in the Old Bailey where it was fixed on 

€ x 
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defence of this town of Portsmouth, to be in readiness to repair 
hither, when occasion shall be to call them, with sufficient provision 
of victuals for their said companies for 15 days, the which I doubt 
not but they will accordingly perform, and I do assure you that, 
for my part, I will do my best endeavour for the safe keeping of 
this , praying you to order a speedy supply of those n 
pec or the great artillery and other defects as formerly I 

ve moved you for: without which I assure you the town will 
ben der hazard, if an enemy should attempt the same. I have 
made bold to send the Master Gunner of this town to attend you 
for the despatch thereof.—Portsmouth, 5 August 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (87. 62.) 

Six WILLIAM CONSTABLE to Sm ROBERT CECIL. 

_ 1601, Aug. 5.—As sickness has prevented him from presenting 
his duty to Cecil, he has desired my Lord Henry to assist him for the 
continuance of Cecil’s favours. Prays Cecil to pardon his departure 
to the country, to which he is urged by the danger he is in for arrest 
tm the town here, and the weakness of his estate in the tp i 
Prays for Cecil’s indifferency between Ambrose Dudley and hi , 
and that their case may be heard by him at their next being here — 
5 August 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (87. 63.) 

Carrarn WILLIAM PARKER to the Earz or NOTTINGHAM, LORD 
ADMIRAL, and to Sir ROBERT CEcIz. 

L 1601, Aug. 5.—Your letters, dated the second of this August, 
ve received on the 4th of this instant at 12 noon, whereby I am 

©Ommanded to depart to sea and lie in the Sleeve with my ship 
&md pinnace. Although my ship, upon the receipt of your letter, 
pee unrigged, yet she is at this instant ready to depart, and victualled 
OT five weeks for seventy men. There is a pinnace of Alderman 

atts’ of fifteen tons ready to go with me. Mr. Stallenge has laid 
F 2 the proportion of the victuals ; the particulars of the charge 

leave to him to send you.—Plymouth, this 5th of August 1601, 
y to set sail. 
ned. Seal. % p. 

On the back :—‘‘ Ashburton at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Exeter 
Past 8 in the night, Thursday. Honiton at past 10 in the night. 

wkerne at 4 in morning. Shirburn half an hour after 8 in the 
Morning. Salisbury about 10 of the clock in the night.” (182. 135.) 

Gxorce FREMAN to Sr ROBERT CECIL. 

c 1601, Aug. [6].—The enclosed was delivered to him by Jasper 
“ne [or Care]. He would have delivered it himself, but not pene 

Well at taking shipping, his sickness has so increased that he coul 
abe - He has paid the post of Gravesend for the carriage hereof, 
Mg told her Majesty allows nothing.—Gravesend, August 1601. 
FZolograph. Endorsed :—-“ 6 August.” 3p. (87. 64.) 













thrown. Being demanded if he had any knowledge of the fugitives 
Allen and Parsons, he answered that he had conversed with them 
im Spain two or three years together, and that they were worth 
mn, and he doubted not but that Allen, being dead, was with God. 
‘Which things his Honour did desire us to certify to you, as also to 
seul up by this bearer the person himself—From Weymouth and 
BPAcleombe Regis, this 8th of August 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 1p. (182. 141.) 

F., Lorp Norreys to Sir RoBERT CECcIL. 

[1601,] Aug. 9.—Were there not a necessity for me to condole 
grandlsther funerals to-morrow, I would not have been in at my 

place w we must be marshalled in degree before I had waited 
oma her Majesty, for her favourable bb ation of that poor title 
wr hich I must derive and acknowledge only from: her gracious 
hzænds, which I thought fit to acquaint you with, who has been partly . 
Privy to my attendance at Court for this purpose, and 1s only 
ælble to protect me against any that are apt to suggest sinisterly 
against me to her Majesty.—9 August. 

ÆTolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601. The Lord Norreyes.” + p. 
(7. 56.) 

The Ear, or NOTTINGHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1601, Aug.] 9.—Even now these letters which I send enclosed 
Was brought me. I was bold to open that to my Lords. I do 
Cxcaaarvel that there was but 3 days’ victuals allowed che. My Lord 
Treasurer must take present order with all expedition. I am in 

4 t doubt how these men will land well at Ostend, for I see no 
celihood of fair weather, and if the Low Country ships be no care- 

Fuller than they have been, they may lie a good while in the road 
before they be landed, and the path is dangerous. The poor man 
that brought these letters would be considered, and he will be 
best to be returned with the directions, for he dwells there.— 
Windsor, this 9. 

Holograph. Endorsed :-—“9 August 1601. The Lord Admiral 
to me from Court.” 4p. (87. 79.) 

WILLIAM ALABASTER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 9.—The honourable audience he received at Cecil’s 
hands in the Tower makes him presume to write to Cecil for himself 
and his fellows in prison. They complain of the high rate of their 
©Ommons and chambers, and pray that they may provide their 
on commons, and use the benefit of their walks.—Fremingam 

_ 788tle, 9 August 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ Framingham Castle.” 1p. (87. 80.) 

JOHN VAUGHAN to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

be L1601,] Aug. 9.—Acknowledges Cecil's favours. Commends the 
&rer his brother to Cecil’s service.—Goulden Grove, 9 August. 

Olograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 4p. (87. 82.) 
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Jo. MEADE, Mayor of Cork, to Sm Roserr Crom 
1601, Aug. 9.—He has no other advertisements than : 

lately wrote to the Lords; that the citizens are daily f 
about the walls of this city to prevent the now threatened 
invasion.—Cork, 9 August 1601. 

Signed. On the back :—“ Your Honour’s servant, Edwa 
is safe arrived in Bristol this 16th of August 1601, and all h 
with him. . He will repair unto you with as great speed as n 
hp. (199. 63.) 

GEoRGE BROOKE to Sm Rosert Crct. 
1601, Aug. 9.—This gentleman is a natural kinsman ve 

unto your wife, an saoalloat scholar and a perfect honest ms 
reasons to hold the place that he lately hath been present 
I doubt not but if he may have the favour to open privat 
you, they will leave the same impression they have done oO 
Blackfriars, this 9th of August 1601. Your brother-in-law. 

Holograph. ip. (182. 142.) 

JAME ELPHINSTOUNE to ARCHIBALD DouGzas. 
1601, Aug. 10.—The inhibition of all woollen wares to co 

Scotland, either from England, France or elsewhere, is 80 
ae into execution that the merchant not only loses the v 

home, but also all his ‘‘ munabill ” goods. He therefo 
Douglas to speak to his friend Sir John Foskie [? Fortes 
license him certain parcels of wares named : broadcloths, 
shire kersies, hats, fustians, &c.—From the Abbaye of Hol: 
Hous, 10 August 1601. 

Holograph. 4. (87. 83.) 

The QuEEN’s Surps. 

1601, Aug. 10.—Ships to be now employed. 
MEN 

The Wastspite .. 300 
The Garlande .. 250 
The Defyaunce .. 250 
The Hope .. 250 } To be victualled 
The Raynbowe .. 250 month 
The Dreadnought .. 140 
The Lyons Whelpe .. 50 

1490 

Ships to be continued at the Narrow Seas. 
MEN 

The Golden Lyon .. 250 
The Antloppe .. 120 
The Charles .. 45 

415 
To be continued for ee of the River. 

The Lyon Drumler  .. 
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Ships to be discharged. 
MEN 

The Vanngarde .. 250 
The Quittaunce "100 | [Zn Cecil's hand:] The re- 
The Adventure .. 120° main of the victual of these 
The Crane .. 100 ships to be employed for the 
The Awnswere .. 100 revictualling of the 3 ships 
The Advauntage .. 100 of the Narrow Seas. 
The Advice pinnace 25 

795 
—— HO August 1601. 

Endorsed by Cecil :—‘‘ A note set down by Mr. Dorrell. 1 p. 
(a7. 84) 

I zxzaBetTH, Dowacer Lapy RUSSELL to Mr. SECRETARY [Ceci]. 

C1601,] Aug. 10.—I have a footman who this morning I hear has 
n enticed from my service by some secretary of yours and pro- 

æmised 7/. by year and 4 suits of apparel. I have great need of a 
£ootman, or else being so poor a widow as not able to keep house in 
the country as heretofore, I would not have been at so great charge 
with him as I have already bestowed on him, having not been 
with me scarce a quarter of a year, to the value of above 74. in 
respect of my “journeyment” into Wales. And because I hear 
our footman was here with him this morning, saying that if I 
would prefer him to you you would take him, I have done thus 
auch, hoping that you that may command so many will show your 
self so religious to a poor lady as to remember who said, “ Thou 
shalt not covet thy neighbour's house nor his wife nor his servant 
mor his maiden nor anything that is your neighbour’s.”—10 August. 

ÆHolograph. Endorsed :—" Lady Russell. 1601.” 1 p. (87. 85.) 

Wiram Riper, Lord Mayor of London, to the Lorps oF THE 
CouncIL. 

1601, Aug. 10.—It pleased your Lordship to give me directions 
to offer to idle and vagrant persons in and about the city means 
to _ avoid the danger of the law by propounding to them the enter- 
: nt of the States and the service at Ostend. Besides such 
idle vagrants intended by your letters, there is about the city a 
&reat number of all sorts of ill-dispused people, which conveyed 

emselves away upon the first notice of the former imprests, and 
now returned, to the great annoyance of this city; but might 

Well be employed in those services if your Lordship would grant 
ae a warrant for the taking up of such loose persons. Care shall 
th, used that no man of honest sort be troubled.--From London, 

" 10 of August 1601. 
Signed. Seal. 3 p. (182. 143.) 

Henry Lox to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

4601, Aug. 10.—I am bold to recommend the reading of this 
"xc losed letter to your Honour before it be sealed, which, if it 
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have your allowance, I crave may be sealed and sent. If tm 
man be in other things as clear as in his dealings discovered he==="<"” 
it were mere impiety to let him be oppressed by so lewd a practie=——< 
which would also encourage the forger thereof to proceed from hi= 
and this to other persons and matters.—Acton, 10 Aug. 1601. 

Holograph. 3 p. (182. 144.) 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (CoKE) to Str RoBertT Cxrci. 

1601, Aug. 10.—This morning my wife attended on her Majest = @& 
and she wil vouchsafe to take dinner at Stoke on Thursday next = 
when I expect your presence. For the gown and jewel, whatsoeve==—« 
you shall think fit I will assent unto, and rather to be above th_«iiik 
sum your Honour mentioned than under, for I would give thasæ = 
which shall be acceptable, whatsoever it cost. I have written t—2 — 
my cousin Stanhope to take pains for me herein, and to do whase=a=__= 
you shall command him.—This 10th of August 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (182. 145.) 

Joan Bypcoop, Mayor of Lyme Regis, to the CouNoIL. 

1601, Aug. 10.—Ever since the writing . . . 7th of thus; 
August the bark of . . . place, is this day arrived here, ti Wik 
. . . that he has been by contrary winds the Channemms=| 
and could not descry . . . any sail, saving one small ba —#k 
. . . Of Plymouth, who told him that . . . there arriv—#d 
at Plymouth a bark . . . Rochelle, and came through t—— he 
trade, and . . . nor heard of any, but says that there . . : 
Flamens (Flemings) of some 60 sail from Rochelle.—Lyme Regis, 
10 August 1601. 
4p. Much damaged. (218, 27.) 

SR THomas EGERTON to Str RosBert CKCIL. 

1601, Aug. 11.—Now you have delivered me from D. Cese=am- 2's 
bonds, I have sealed and delivered Mr. Vyvyan’s patent, and w=m-4h 
him good speed. 
a Edward Beynham’s pardon was sealed yesterday. Sir  ‘“. 

Ralegh’s book is ready, but I will stay it, as you direct. 
I thank you for your don Luching the Spaniam is 

I have observed your conjectures, and have found them true jus ; 
ments, and for such I esteem them, and wish they may lo 
continue, to your great honour.—York House, 11 August 1601 — 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ Lord Keeper.” 1 p. (BL 87.) 

4 

Sir THOMAS Fane to Sm ROBERT CEcm. 

1601, Aug. 11.—Whereas I received your letters by the= 8 
of this instant, of effect that Sir Richard Leveson should proc #2" 
the Admiral of the Hollanders to send over some of his men of =” sf 
to conduct the 300 soldiers from Sandwich to Ostend, benck-™™— 8 
myself to send your letters directed to Sir Francis Vere, and ao 
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ir Richard Leveson, I could not compass either of them until 
rnight, when I delivered the letters directed to Sir Francis 
. unto Mr. Ashborneham, who then embarked for Ostend. The 
r letters to Sir Richard Leveson, I delivered aboard her Majesty’s 
. Ship the Drednought. 
moerning the materials for fireworks, I have and will take the 
order I may to have them ready in every port town. And 
much as I have ever used to advertise my Lord Cobham of the 
rrences of this place, I have held it not undutiful in me to certify 
mblable manner to you in his absence, viz., that it is certainly 
rtised me by some passengers that lately came from Spain 
the chief of the forces prepared for that navy is appointed for 
nd : where it is further affirmed unto me that some of them 
lready landed: and for such part of the Spanish forces as is 
sed for the Archduke’s aid, the saine fleet should pass by the 
sh of England as in the year ’88 the Spanish fleet returned ; 
rein as I dare affirm nothing for certainty, so I crave pardon 
roubling you with these uncertain intelligences.—Dover Castle, 
lugust 1601. 
igned. On the back :—“‘ Dover the 11 of August at 10 in the 
noon. Hast hast post hast hast with dillegence. At Canter- 
r past 1 of the clock in the after non. Sittingborn the 11 
past 7 at night. Darford at 8 in the morninge. Rd. at London 
ast 12 at noone 12 of August.” Ip. (87. 88.) 

Jo. Buppen to Sir Roserr CrEciv. 

301, Aug. 11.—Details various proceedings as to the wardship 
tichard Bingham, and asks Cecil’s decision in the matter. Sir 
fe Horsey and Mr. Strod, father-in-law of the ward, concerned. 
orts upon various matters connected with Cecil’s properties in 
aborne, Dorset, St. Michael’s Mount, Cornwall, and Martock, 
rerset. As to the incumbency of the rectory prebendal of the 
sh church of Fountmell, Dorset, and the incumbent, William 
ypp.—Shaftesbury, 11 August 1601. 
telegraph 24 pp. (87. 89.) 

CapTain R. Wiomore to [Sir ROBERT Cecit.] 

601 Aug. 11.—If you knew how strangely I have been detained 
he Road before Ostend you would pardon my not writing before. 
Sunday the 26 of July, I came to Margate, and on Tuesday night 
owing, I landed all the eight hundred soldiers committed to my 
rge. But there was not then time to land the arms, being packed 
chests and dry-vats. The next day I purposed to have landed 
arms, but to this hour I have been so swaddled with storms or 
reme foul weather, as these sufferings have in a manner cancelled 
memory of whatsoever else I have endured in the whole course 
ny life. All which with a far more equal mind I should have 
rated if I had been discharged of these arms. The perverse 
ling of this proud insolent colt of an Admiral hath added no 
ll weight to the burden of my afflictions, from whom I could 
w no assistance for the landing of those arms but such as was 
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wwe do not conceive can be by any other means than by putting 
#such an army into some parts as may withdraw the enemv : for, if 
Th lie here long, the sea will prevail against us. The States have 
mot been altogether so careful for us as our case requires, for muni- 
ions are sent us with such a niggard hand that we may by foul 
weeather be very much distressed, and, at this instant, the town is 
aH furnished with powder and shot for our cannon, not having 
oe for two days.—Ostend, this Tuesday. 11 of August 1601. 

- antique. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—“ Received 16 Aug.” Seal. 1 p. (188. 3.) 

H. Maynarp to Sir ROBERT C'ECIL. 

1601, Aug. 12.—With a present of apricots.—Eston Lodge, 12 
A 1601. 

olograph. 3p. (87. 91.) 

Patrick ARTHURE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 12.—The 8th of this month, the captains and myself 
received the companies given us in charge, and according to our 
instructions have ended all matters here fit to be done, so as when it 
Please God to send us a merry wind, we are ready to take the benefit 
Of it. Captain Yorcke has his company full. Captain North wants 
Of his 8 or 9 : and of my 75 I want 6, who upon their first view were 
found insufficient and sent back, and a letter written for supply 
in their plates. The rest of mine, together with the captains’ 
Companies, are very proper men, yet half a score of my company 
Were brought out of gaol, and so sent hither, which the commissioners 
and others here do sh at. I hope in God we shall have a 
Quick passage.—Barnstaple, 12 August 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (87. 92.) 

RoBERT SOAME to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

1601, Aug. 12.—Cecil commended to them Mr. Trym for the 
nine He and the seniors are very willing to prefer Trym, 

t the junior fellows are sharp set for another. Of the respective 
Merits of the two. The only way to compass the office for Trym, 
im either by a peremptory command from Cecil in her Majesty's 
Mame, or a reference of the choice to himself and the seniors. 
Encloses extract of the University statute, which specially favours 
Trym.—Cambridge, 12 August 1601. 

jgned. Endorsed :—‘‘ Dr. Some.” 1 p. (87. 94.) 
The Enclosure :— 

“ A branch of the University Statute concerning the choice of 
Proctors and Tazxors.” 
} p. (87. 93.) 

Fettows or PETERHOUSE, Cambridge. to Stk RoBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 12.—It pleased him to write unto their Society in the 
behalf of Richard Trym, Fellow of the College, for favour at the 
cketion of the Proctorship. The greatest part had promised their 
Yores, before the receipt of his letters, to Leonard Mawe, Master of 
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four thousand men for the fortifying of the place. Mons. Chastillon 
is sent here with two thousand, the rest are disposed into the 
frontiers. Daily we lose men which run to the enemy, and have 
taken one on Thursday night who gives great suspicion of his intent 
to do the like, but will confess noone: I think he shall be put 
to the rack, for he was placed as sentinel on one of our trenches, and 
wastaken by those who were placed at *‘ perdures,” a good way with- 
out the trench, having left his armour and pike in the place where he 
stood. Our munition is sent in small parcels and sometimes cannot 
be landed in a long time. The supply of men who came last over 
was very well liked, having very few unable men amongst them. 
Of those, two are standing companies, whereof Sir Edward Read 
hath one and Captain Crofts the other. On Wednesday last, Captain 
Foster was shot through the head with a musket, being in guard in 
the “ porkapy.” His company is not yet disposed of, for aught we 
know, for Captain Ridgewell is not yet returned from our General.— 
Ostend, this Sunday the 16th of August, Si : antiquo. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” Seal. 2 pp. (188 10.) 

HENRY APPLETON to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 16.—I received your letters on the last of July for the 
rovision to be made for three hundred soldiers, which were em- 

ked at Leigh on the same day, and departed on August 6th. 
During that time they were victualled by the country for five 
days. The first day 1 allowed them ten pounds in money, eight 
Pence a man, for being without money or victuals they began to 
tow mutinous. I send by this bearer the brief of the whole charge.— 

m South Benfleet in Essex, this 16 of August 1601. 
Signed. 3p. (188. 11.) 

Francis CHERRY and Joux MERICKE to Sir Ropert CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 17.—Since our last being with your Honour, there is 
received a letter from one Oliver Lysset, Englishinan, from Poland, 
Who was sent from hence with letters from the Russ Ambassador, 
88 also from the Company, in the month of December last into 
Russia. In Poland, near to the borders of Russland, he was stayed 
at Orsse and kept prisoner by the Captain thirteen days. After 

Was examined who he was, in which time there returned out of 
Rusgia the Lord Chancellor of Letto who was ambassador of the 

of Poland. He having understanding of the said Lysset, 
aused he should be brought after him and kept in irons in a chief 
P of his own. But of late he is set at liberty upon sureties 
"Until the King’s further pleasure be known. 
the! sundry letters which he had with him, we understand only of 

© Russ Ambassador's letter unto the Emperor, which was opened 
perused. He hath been very hardly used by the Pole. 

And now, by reason of the wars in Leyvfland between the Poles 
Ra the Swethens, there is no hope of passage that way by land into 
th Baia, but from Lubeck by shipping. ‘Therefore the messenger 

&t is to be sent into Russia should be despatched by the end of 
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ay of August 6 a clok in the afternon. Rochester the 22 day at 
10 inthe fornon Darford at 2 in the afternonne the 22 of August 
at London at past + in the afternoone 22 of August. at Honslo at 
6 inthe aftern.” 1 p. (87. 122.) 

[Sr Roserr Ceci. to the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY and LORD 
CureF JUSTICE POPHAM]. 

(1601, Aug. 21.]—Although I do presume that you may be ad- 
vertised by some in this place of the state of her Majesty’s affairs, 
yet I have thought it not amiss to seem to doubt whether some things 
may not be misreported : only because I would pick a quarrel to 
recommend unto you my love and service. The two States where- 
nto England has most relation at this present are her Majesty’s 
kingdom of Ireland and the State of the Low Countries, and therein 
specially the proceeding at Ostend. For Ireland, you may please 
to understand that the Lord Deputy has been at the Black Water, 
and in all his encounters has had prosperous success. He means 
there to leave garrisons, which will make the pride of that traitor 
Quickly abate, if foreign force arrive not : whereof, because I doubt 
NOt but you have heard many rumours, you shall understand this 
to be the truth: that a Spanish fleet has been seen at sea with an 
army of 4,000 or 5,000 men, purposely directed for that kingdom : 
ut of which this certain judgment may be made, that they are by 
this time arrived, though we hear it not, or else they are driven back 
With the last storm, which I dare not hope for, though God has 
heretofore blessed her Majesty with the like success. This counsel 
Of his to send into that kingdom is of an old date, although he has 
Politicly delayed it till he saw things upon the point to be reduced 

quiet in that kingdom. Hereupon, when her Majesty considers 
h ow unsound that kingdom is, how many are apt to revolt, and how 
fit itis to have her army as much English as she may, it has pleased 
er, who knows the difficulty of transportation, to prepare pro- 

Visionally to the number of 4,000, to be transported into such 
Parts as the (iovernor of that kingdom shall require : only, because 

© common opinion is that Munster is like to be the place of their 
descent, there are 2,000 of these appointed for Cork and Waterford, 
In which province this one good thing ‘has happened, that the 

resident has sent over hither prisoners the titulary Karl of Desmond 
and Florence McCarty, two of the powerful rebels of those parts. 

"e do look by the next letters to hear more certainly, whereof I 
Will advertise you, because I would be glad that you should under- 
Stand upon how just grounds her Majesty is forced to these levies 
Sf men, of which God knows that all honest Ministers about her are 
SOrty she has so necessary occasions. And now for Ostend, because 
Y Ou may neither apprehend too much nor too little, you shall under- 
Stand that our last news from thence was this, by letters of the 11 of 
‘August, that Sir Francis Vere, having received a great wound in 
the head, was forced that day for saving of his life to come out of 
that town, and to go for Middleburgh, for nothing is so great an 
€neny to a blow in the head as volleys of shot, which within and 
Without the town are more than almost is credible. For the town 

€ Zz 
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G., Lorp Hunspon to Sir Ropert Ceci. 

1601, Aug. 21.—I send you herewith a letter from the Deputy- 
Lieutenants of Hampshire in answer to letters sent them from the 
Council for the impresting of one hundred men and the levying of 
350. If they have been less forward in execution than by the 
Council was required, the reason appeareth to be that divers men 
of t living amongst them free themselves from contributions 
to Lee Majesty’s service under the privilege of the Exchequer, 
w hose refusal breedeth unwillingness in others. In redress whereof 
means hath been made to my Lord Treasurer, who hath promised 
reformation but none performed. I do entreat that upon Sunday 
you will recommend the consideration hereof to their Lordships at 
the Council table.—Hunsdon, 21th of August 1601. 

Signed. Endorsed :—“ Lord Chamberlain to my Mr.” Remains 
of seal. 34 p. (188 15.) 

Epmunp WyLron to his friend, Ropert CATESBY. 

1601, Aug. 21.—I cannot yet salute you with any news other 
than that there is an expectation of certain forces to be landed 
in Ireland out of that fleet which was not long since discovered 
upon the coast of France. They are appointed to land in Munster, 
which is like to breed some great alteration in that state by reason 
that the army must of necessity be withdrawn from Tyrone, the 
chief rebel, to answer that alarm. All my friends are out of town ; 
as soon as any return, you shall not fail to hear. In the meantime 
T will not fail of what I promised.—21 August 1601. 

Holograph. Fragment of seal. 1 p. (188. 16.) 

LANCELOT ANDREWES to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 22.—Usually about this time it has been the Church’s 
custom to bestow some three weeks in visiting their lands and 
keeping courts upon them, which because Mr. Dean his predecessor 
has long intermitted, by reason of his age and weakness, and now 
b Mr. D. Grant’s death none to supply it. the officers of the Church 
think it expedient that he bear them company, and the tenants 
also seem desirous of it. But as Cecil signified not long since that 
he would ere lo appoint some time wherein Mr. Dean of Paul’s 
and the writer ‘should attend him, about the difference between 
them concerning the writer’s right of retaining the room which he 

had in that Church, he has refused to stir from hence any whither 
before Cecil’s pleasure is first known.—The (‘ollege of Westminster, 
22 August 1601. 
7 Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ Dean of Westminster.” 1 p. (87. 

2%.) 

Sir WILLIAM REEDE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 22.—Explains certain misconceptions with regard to 
is suit as to Holy Island, Northumberland. He desires only a 

Tenewal of his lease of the tithes of certain towns near the borders 
of Scotland, belonging to the Rectory of the Holy Island : whereof 
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Ursula Ingram dwelt with Mrs. Philpot in Turnagain Lane 
by Newgate six years: afterwards waited upon Lad 
Tasborowe, wife of Sir John Tasborow: at B:ck=n3ñeld, 
Bucks : and afterwards, being troubled with the green sick- 
ness, lay at Dr. Lodge’s house. Further evidence to the 
same effect as Roger's. 

Elizabeth Morgan, daughter of Rice Morgan of Hereford : 
waited upon the old Countess of Pembroke till her death, 
and then went to Lady Pawlet in Clerkenwell. Went to the 
Spawe with the others to cure shortness of breath. 

Wylliams, daughter of James Wylliams of Hereford, 
wai upon Dr. Wylliam Aubre’s wife in London and 
Glamorganshire, and afterwards abode in Dr. Lodge’s house 
for the green sickness. She and Morgan give further evidence 
as above. 

Robert Sevell, son of Thomas Sevell, of Casbourgh, was 
placed by his father at a cook’s house, “the Seven Stars,” 
in Paternoster Row; and becoming acquainted there with 
John Lowe, was persuaded by him to travel to Paris. They 
went to Calais, to the house of Anthony Emperour, where he 
remained till his now return, Lowe going further into the 
country. Says Lowe was a Catholic, and thinks he was a 
scholar. Had not seen the above examinates before he met 
them on the ship coming from Calais. Confesses he is a 
Catholic. 

Ursula, Morgan and Wylliams confess to having been at 
mass, and all refuse the oath of supremacy.—22 August 1601. 

4 pp. (87. 131-3.) 

G. Harvy and J. Linewray to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, Aug. 23.—Defending themselves from blame in the matter 
Of complaints received from Lough Foyle as to the bad quality of 
Stores sent thither. If the powder was guelded and the match 
Totten, as alleged, they must have been damaged on the journey, 
AS Allen confesses was likely. The shovels lately sent were the 

st ever despatched to Ireland, but the pickaxes were not all that 
COuld have been wished, partly for the want of a surveyor, partly 

Tough the haste of the service.—From the Tower, 23 August 1601. 
Holograph by Harvy. Signed. Seal. 1p. (188. 18.) 

Rosfert] Bar to Sir Ropert CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 24.—Thanks him for his favours and offers services. 
ne is presently to embark directly for the camp.—Dover, Aug. 24 

L: 
Holograph. } p. (87. 136.) 

Sir Tuomas Fane to Sir Rospert CECIL. 

1601, Aug. 24.—I have received your letter of the 23rd inst. 
COncerning the coming of the French King to Calais. I have 
Cndeavoured to understand the occurrents of those parts, but 
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rive that their fear of her Majesty's displeasure doth combine 
er otherwise disunited minds. Mr. Buck, I am assured, shall 
ve instructions sufficient to inform you of all particulars of their 
signs now in hand.—Middelborough, this 25 of August, sto 
ran, 1601. 
Holograph. 14 pp. (183. 21.) 

Sir Jonn Davis to Str ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1601, Aug. 25.}-—I beseech you to accept my thanks for my 
ent. 

Hdograph Undated. Endorsed : —* 25 Aug. 1601.” Seal. 1 p. 
e 22.) 

an [Wuitairt,] Archbishop of Canterbury, to Sir ROBERT 
CECIL. 

601, Aug. 25.—I am exceedingly beholden to you for your 
ers advertising me of the State of Ireland and Ostend. My 
ty prayers go up for both, and especially for the preservation of 
* Majesty. One thing we all must rejoice in, that so far as can 
conceived by all external actions and tokens, she hath the love 
her people.—From my house at Ford, the 25 of August 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. } p. (188. 23.) 

The EARL oF PEMBROKE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

_1601,] Aug. 26.—Arthur Massinger is now come to London, and 
Lave commanded him presently to wait upon you with the patent, 
th as it is. His stay has been longer than I could imagine. If 
= Queen continue her displeasure a little longer, undoubtedly I 
all turn clown, for justice of peace I can by no means frame unto, 
d one of the two a man that lives in the country must needs be. 
you mean to have a gamester of me, you were best by some 
ans to get me from hence: for here there is no game known but 
mp; primero is held a conjuring word. Pray, if I write idly, 
don me, for I have as little to do here as any man living. If you 
À hold me in your favour, and once in a month speak a good 
rd for me, it is more than so unworthy can challenge.— Wilton. 
August. 
tolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601. 1 p. (87. 141.) 

Sir JOHN PopHaAM to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

601, Aug. 26.—I have received your kind and friendly letters, 
ereby you have made known unto me things that I was before 
erly ignorant of, otherwise than as the bruit of the country 
ried them : and your letters do satisfy me of her Majesty’s coming 
o these parts, which before I stood very doubtful of: and it is 
greatest comfort to understand her Majesty has that strength 
body that she is able to undergo such travail in hunting and 
erwise as I hear she has done, since she set forth in this progress. 
1 continue it still. I hope you will be pleased to take your 
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Which said Jerrarde’s abidings are much with her, and in 
Southampton House with the old Lady Cornwallis, Mr. 
severe] at some times (as it is said), and at St. John’s 

m. Jerrard’s discovery may the better be 
by observing this description of him and his habit. To 
be of stature tall, high shouldered, especially when his cope 
is on his back, b lack haired, and of complexion swarth, 
hawk nosed, high templed, and for the most part attired 
costly and defencibly in buff leather, garnished with gold 
or silver lace, satin doublets and velvet hose of all colours, 
with cloaks correspondent, and rapiers and daggers gilt or 
silvered. 

Blackwell’s description thus: About 50 years of age, his 
head brownish, his beard more black, cut after the fashion 
of a spade, of stature indifferent, ‘and somewhat thick, 
decently attired in black silk ‘ ‘rash hose and doublet, 
with a silk russet or black cloak of good length laced, with 
a rapier and dagger sanguined or sometimes gilt. 
Termly he is in London, and at this instant as near to 
‘Framingham as he well may be (as it is thought) for love he 
bears unto a countryman and kinsman of his called Hues, 
alias Hewes, from whom no devices will be sparing for inter- 
course of letters, touching each other’s proceedings and 
welfare, and for intelligence and reformation of what may 
be amiss amongst the Jesuits and Seminaries, amongst whom 
a late sedition and faction is arisen for controversible opinions 
(as was between Protestants and Brownists with other 
sectaries in the Church of England) whereof one Blewett, 
a Jesuit (lately set at liberty by the favour or policy of one 
Councillor of State) is supposed to be a principal bellows or 
blower of those coals, whereof good hope may be conceived 
for the overthrow of the Papal government especially usurped 
in England. Which Blewett, with Doctor Bagshott alias 
Bagshawe, Barloe, and Barroes, lately released out of the 
Clink, and Framingham, are in preparation to return to 
Rome, not without licence, as it is thought, from the State, 
and with a purpose of returning back into England with 
new oil to their lamps from the Pope’s apostolical (as they 
call it) authority, to make their part of this faction the more 

lendent” and stronger for quenching of the others’ 
Fa pr Howbeit, feared it is, and not without probable 
arguments, that in being suffered to range at their pleasures 
over all the countries and cities of this land, as they now 
do, for massings and other superstitious respects, and to 
gather from the Papists generally of this land what monies 
or letters they may to foreign potentates, or other purposes 
than are as yet discovered unto the highest, that the same 
cannot be without hurt to God’s Church, danger to our 
Prince, and disturbance of the well settled peace of this 
realm. Meet therefore that such courses were laid for inter- 
cepting of their letters and treasures at the maritime ports 
or known places of their shippings ; and not to be licensed 
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Should be made of him or his people, concerning those things which 
he or they during their disobediences, before heir receiving of her 

] ” mercy, took from many, it being a matter far from their 
a bilities to satisfy ; I beseech you, in regard of his small means to 
give attendance, or mine to uphold his charge therein, you would 

xve order for the draft of the letter with the Lords’ hands thereto, 
or his despatch.— Greenwich, August 1601. 

Holograph. 1p. (87. 152.) 

Sm Henry Nevicz to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

(1601, Aug.}—Renews his suit for the mitigation of his fine. The 
re ason he made the suit was that nothing could or would be strained 
wagzainst him further than misprision, and because the substance of 
nis land was so conveyed to his son, that he could neither forfeit it 
in any extremity but during his life, nor sell any such portion of it as 
‘ww ould raise any great sum of money. Prays Cecil again to estimate 
w bat his estate for life might be worth, and offer it to the Queen 
in his name. Begs him to consider what great charge he was at 
in his late service, wherein he was forced to sell land to the value of 
4,000. Trusts her Majesty will consider this in mitigating his 
Punishment. His land in possession amounts not to above 700. 
@ year: out of which some allowance must needs have gone for his 
maintenance, if her Majesty had taken a course of rigour against 
him: so she could not have made of it above 500/. clear. At 6 
aid hase, the uttermost rate usual in such cases, his estate for 
fe not amount to above 3,000/. If the Queen will reduce his 

fine to 6,000 marks, and accept the latter 3,000 marks by 300 marks 
& year, he would hope, by help of his friends, to provide 1,000 marks 
to be paid upon the delivery of his pardon, and to give security to 
Pay the other 2,000 at Hollontide next. Asks leave to sell 2 tithes 
im Yorkshire towards raising this money. [If it is denied, he must 
endure what is laid upon him, for other m2ans he has none: and 
his mind is so prepared already for misery, that nothinz can be 
much more welcome to him than that which is the en of all mis ay. 

ys that among 80 great examples of mercy he may not be made 
the only precedent of rigour. 
i a dj Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ August 1601.” 2pp. (87. 

) 
JOHN OWEx to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Aug.—His desire to enter Cecil’s service moved him, on the 
death of his master Sir Francis Walsingham, to make suit for the 
Same, and he being recommended by Lord Cobham and Lord Henry 
Seamer, Cecil promised that if her Majesty made choice of him to 
that honourable place he now holds, he would accept thereof. 
Since he went into France, where for the most part he has remained, 
e still continues in the same desire.— August 1601. 
Holograph. 4p. (87. 154.) 

Henry Lox to “His Honour” (Sir R. ('ECIL]. 

[1601, Aug.}—I must not conceal that I understand by a letter 
trom Cales that a letter dated the 15 August now was sent from Mr. 
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e upon the way, mine answer comes late unto you. I am as 
sairous a8 you to have conference with you. I came to London 
à Friday night and mean there to stay this sennight, where now 
will expect you and will not depart till you come.—This Saturday 

i Your letter came to me yesternight at one of the clock 
ter midnight. 
PS.—T send you copy of our best warrant, as Mr. Skinner informs 
e, for payment of Irish services which I now remember, for that now 
» are to-have a new privy seal for the two thousand men now 
twly to go into land which are above our estavlishment, and 
8 have no warrant to pay incident charges belonging to that service 
two thousand men, as l'take it. Touching some conference had 

y me with the victuallers, Mr. Wade shall inform you, but I defer 
ornare thereof till you and I meet, for that the number and 
ete of the forces is better known to you than to me. I beseech 
>u move her Majesty, if it please you, as from me, for the sale of 
tford and Detford houses, which bri 3,000/. of present money 
ad saves 3,000. more to her Majesty. For this victualling requires 
‘eat sums. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ August 1601.” 1p. (188. 32.) 

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Coke) to Sm ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1601, Aug My wife her learned counsel hath very exactly 
madered of every part of the jewel. A friend of mine hath pro- 
ided another of as good value. Which shall best like you shall be 
resented. I have sent this bearer to take direction for the gown. 
© me at this time trifles are of importance, as you best know.— 
toke, this present Saturday. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601 August.” Seal. 3p. (188. 33.) 

A. Dovetas to Sm Rosert Ceciz and Sir JoHN FoRTESCUE. 

[160], c. Aug.]—The miserable case wherein my poor estate hath 
en reduced this Jong time past, and also brought my inability 
© be such that I am not able neither to do her Majesty agreeable 
krvice as this present time doth require, neither yet be able to 
lp myself in any my private affairs: I pray you, therefore, to 

her Majesty acquainted therewith. 
In the first, if the Earl Boithvell be come in Jreland, as it is 

apposed he should be, there is no impossibility to draw him from 
de Spaniard, and to cause him to follow her Majesty’s direction 
whatsoever, specially if her Majesty would be moved to intercede 
or him at his Sovereign’s hands, which by appearance might 
roduce double effects: the one to break off intelligence between 
Sovereign and the King of Spain : the other to seclude any further 

hope the Spaniard may have to deal in those quarters. Besides, 
ere is a great number of noblemen combined in band to follow 
ch course as shall be taken by Boithvell with foreign potentates, 
tnd he being reduced to her Majesty’s devotion, all these combina- 
Rons would be dissolved. I doubt not also but that her Majesty 
8 well informed of the present negotiation of the Duke Lennox in 
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that the justices of Kent would cause the country to send 
horses to Dover.—Canterbury, 31 August 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (87. 155.) 
(2) Mayor and Jurats of Sandwich to Sir Thomas Fane.— 

Have taken survey of the horses there, in number 20, and 
have given the owners strait charge to have them in readiness 
upon an hour’s warning. This number is certain, and more 
there be which are now from home, but as they come they 
shall be stayed.—Sandwich, 30 August 1601. 

4p. (87. 156.) 

Sin THoMAS Fane to Str ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, Sept. 2.—With an enclosure from Mr. Winwood.—Dover 
’ast:le, 2 Sept. 1601. 

7 à p. (87. 159.) 

Rocer Manners to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

UL601,] Sept. 2.—Prays for the wardship of the daughter of Mr. 
yzwillyams, of Maplethorpe, now given over by his physicians : 
ease bestowed either upon him or upon the mother.—Uffington, 

pt. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—* 1601.” § p. (87. 160.) 

The Ear, or PEMBROKE to Sir ROBERT CEUIL. 

(1601,] Sept. 2.—What love and thankfulness you could have 
from me if I had prevailed, the same to the best of my 

POwer you shall find me ready to perform on all occasions now [ 
A di Her Majesty, as I heard when she promised Mr. 
Mumpersons a park, after my Lord your father’s death, when she 

w how nearly it concerned my Lord Burghley in honour, recalled 
er promise, preserved my Lord's honour, and graciously satisfied 

servant another way. If it had pleased her Majesty as 
STaciously to have conceived in this matter of the Forest of Dean, 
Of that poor reputation I was desirous to preserve, the maintenance 
Whereof might have enabled to do her Majesty more honour and 
Service than now I am able to perform, I ahould have been happy, and 

Edward [Fitton] might another way as well have been satisfied. 
But since her Majesty has in her wisdom thought fit to lay this 

upon me, I accuse nothing but my own unworthiness, 
Which since I so plainly read in my own fortunes, I will alter my 
hopes, and teach them to propose unto themselves no other ends 
than such as they shall be sure to receive no disgrace in. The 

wk that is once canvast will the next time take heed of the net ; 
and shall I that was born a man and capable of reason, commit 

ter folly than birds that have nought but sense to direct them ? 
At her Majesty make this the returning way for her favour, though 
it be like the way of salvation, narrow and crooked, yet my hopes 

not travel through the ruggedness of it, for they stumble 80 
Often that before they come half way they despair of passing such 
ficulties. There be some things yet in her Majesty's hands to 

dispose of, which if it would please her to grace me with, might 
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& or 7 thousand men, yet he protests that he never meant to make 
His breach in so open a manner, but professes this still, that if the 
States will acquaint him with what they think feasible, and if the 
Queen will also in good sort employ herself upon a joint resolution 
im this cause, he will then furnish the Queen with some proportion 
©f money for such an action, wherein he will pay her supplies a 
couple of months. But her Majesty is not so necessitous as to 
accept of France any such matter, for it is his conjunction in this 
Cause which she expects, and you well know that the levy only will 
cost her of 7,000 men 30,00W. sterling, it being no time to draw 
from the subjects so near to a Parliament. But this is no more 
than we expected, as yourself you remember. For J think Monsieur 
Barnevelt may well remember with what dexterity the matter of 
the peace was used. In which mannner he now proceeds for as 
Lreak in MS.]. Now therefore that we have told you as much 
&s we understand (of which, if you remember, we were ever jealous) 
we expect to hear from you what the States have heard from the 

, and what is meant to be propounded by Count Maurice, and 
te what grounds: for as we are desirous to acquaint you with 
ali particulars, because no resolution (with you on that side) which 
‘Was intended before this uncertain overture should fall to the 
ground, so we are as desirous that you should know that her Majesty 
ts not alienated so far as to refuse any such offer from the States as 
Might engage the King some way, to see what will follow afterward : 
wherein you that know our present estate can well guess what we 
are able to do. [The following passage is crossed out : There is now 
TOming over to see the Queen the Marshal Byron from the King, but 
he has no commission to deal with the Queen in this matter. The 

pretends to expect Monsieur Busingvall, which being better 
known unto you than us, we refer it till further advertisements.] 
In the mean time, we doubt not but you are advertised of the great 
Compliments used by the King and the Archduke reciprocally, 80 
&8 you see Princes do not confine themselves within ordinary limits.—- 
From the Court, Sept. 1601. 

Draft, with corrections in Cecil's hand. Endorsed :—‘‘ Sept. 2. 
laa Admiral and my master to Monsieur Caron.” 1} pp. (87. 

-) 
RICHARD GYFFORD to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Sept. 2.—You have been informed that I committed great 
®Duses at sea in taking certain ships of Marseilles laden with silks, 
hutmeg and indigo. I protest, what I did is as follows. I took a 
Small bark of Olon under a castle by Malaga in Spain, being the 
€nemy’s and bound to Flanders. Secondly, I took a ship of Rusco, 
from which I had 9 packs of coarse linen cloth and boults of tuffed 
Canvas, for I demanded to see their charter party, bills of lading and 
etters, and the answer was that they had neither, notwithstanding 
Which I suffered the ship to depart with the rest of her lading. 
hirdly, I took a ship of Mayorke bound for Napoly laden with salt, 

oil and blankets. More, I met with a flyboat of Amsterdam before 
Came to the Straits, which lay adrift in the sea with only 6 men 

‘nd 2 boys in her. I bought it of the shipper whom I left in my 
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-JoHn Lister to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Sept. 4.—Upon receipt of your letter this morning after 
mine o'clock, I made haste to Westminster to find out Mr. Bucke, 
and from thence to my Lord Treasurer’s, then to my Lord of 
Cumberland, and at last enquired out his lodging in the Old Bailey, 
where they told me he had been with my Lord Cumberland at one 
©’clock in the morning, and had taken horse at nine-to ride to 
Hackney; whereto I sent your Honour’s letter, and he tells me 
since, he hopeth he hath dispatched his business to your liking.— 
London, 4 Sept. 1601. 

Holograph. 3p. (88 16.) 

[Se Rosert Cecir] to [GEORGE] Nicuo.son. 

11601, Sept. 4.}—By our advertisements there is no Spanish army 
landed in Ireland. It is certain his fleet was prepared, but a great 
storm took it at sea before it had doubled the North Cape and 
dispersed the smaller ships. Being, after the Spanish manner, 

ked full of men, they were forced to return to some port in 
iscay. Twice before the Spaniards have landed in September, and 

so J cannot be free from expectation of them again. There is one 
thing which may divert him, and that is, when he hears that the E. of 
Desmond and McCartymore, two of the powerfullest rebels in 
Monster, are now brought prisoners to England. For the matter of 
Bodwell, there are bruits which do confirm somewhat of that you 
wrote. I know that once he and Col. Boyd had a project with Spain, 
making some place of rendezvous in the North Isles for shipping, 
with a pretence to take the fishing trade from the Low Countries, 
and a hope to have made a party in Scotland. The Archduke is 
still before Ostend, where his camp daily increases. The United 
Provinces supply the place royally. There are in the town now 
above 5,000 English. Sir Fras. Vere is well recovered. The 
French King hath been at Callays, and it was bruited that he 
would make a new war with the Spaniard and assist Ostend, but 
he is too wise to begin a new flame when the former heat is scarce 
©xtinguished. He hath purposely sent over the Marshal Byron, 
lately made Duke, and, since his father died, the principal General 
Of his army, to visit the Queen, and with him the Count of 
Auvergne that was Grand Prior of France and hath now married 
the Constable’s daughter. The Queen is in her progress almost 
6O miles from London. never better, thank God, and comes back 
to Basing to receive him. There was a brawl in Spain between 
the French ambassador’s people and some Spaniards, and a church- 

was slain. This being a matter heinous to the Inquisition, 
SOmne affront was given the ambassador, for some of the Provost 
Marshals came next day to his house and fetched out the principals, 
& matter, in truth, injurious to the privileges of an ambassador, 
for .which the French King sent to expostulate. For the Lord 

rope, I do not see by the copy of your letters but that vou proceed 
= mes you, and so I have written unto him. Thus I have 
delivered you most cf our occurences. I pray you, if Mr. Bruce 

esire to know anything of you, or the Secretary, tell them I will 





Noted on the back: ‘‘ Hast post hast, hast for life. 
ajesties most especiall service. London vii Septembr at 

ik att night. Harfart Breg at 6 a clok in the morning.” 
,:—" 6 Sept. 1601. The entertainment given to the D. 
L” Llp. (88. 22.) 
xd in Edwards’ “ Life of Ralegh.” Vol. II. p. 233.] 

Henry Lox to Sir Rosert CEcIL. 

Sept. 6.—I received your letter and had despatched the 
xcordingly but that the steward is at Theobalds, who 
h to-morrow. The party is satisfied in anything so long 
1old his part honest towards you ; and will do his best to 
good desert to this estate. I find he is, as it were, banished : 
nst his cousin nothing proved, nor produced, but suspicion 
ed matter. Of great expectation of Bothwell in Scotland 
ome intelligence with the Earl of Orkney himself, I hear 
him and others, of which, as I hear more you shall under- 

ing Mr. Wilbrom’s report, I trust it will be honest ; who 
‘she doth fly all accounts and matter of equity, relying only 
vhether he were lawfully seised of the lease at the time of 
mizance, acknowledging which he must prove in the term 
ts, it being found lawfully extended, that he may thereb 
r to account, which 1s all he craveth, and without whic 
ive me no good security, his lands being, I suppose, entailed. 
therefore, since an office is found and the profits by good 
answerable, that they may remain in mean hands, as is 
only ordered by your Honour, that she may not be armed 
goods to oppress us all, which the next term will appear. 

either was, or could be, until the term any warrant 
de venditioni exponas, to the Sheriff, and therefore no in- 
mt can grow to the cause by embezzling of anything, or 
e to her right to have it heard. Therefore I beseech you 
ved from the office by Mr. Persival before anything done be 

We did refer the report to Mr. Wilbrom, as I suppose 
mour intended, to have the equity examined and truth of 
ver to her petition. But she, as it had been to plead a cause 
letermine it, brought her counsel and solicitors with all her 
ridence, which we neither expected, nor he, I trust, respected. 
e wisdom, though her ever counsellor heretofore, we referred 
lo now recommend it as a thing in honesty touching me if 
ve been used in the carriage of it, and, in profit, half my 
it should miscarry.—London, 6 Sept. 1601. 

raph. Seal. 2jpp. (188. 36.) 

once, EARL oF CUMBERLAND to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

Sept. 7.—I hear you are advertised already of the Marshal’s 
stay here till Wednesday, but I thought good to let you 
e cause. Himself was very willing, but by no means could 
' horses be got as he desired. As I came through Bagshott 
', À was in all the inns, and I assure you it is impossible 
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to lodge his train there. If you would direct that he migh-Æ— le 
the first night at Staines, there is better convenience for all th: 
and it is better to make the first days journey the shortess=mmet.— 
7 Sept. 1601. 

Holograph. On the back :—‘ For her Maties service. Hast, has=3S 
ost hast. Clarkenwell, the 7 of Sept. at night. Stanes x . 

nigt.” Seal. 3p. (88. 23.) 

Mr. Aupiror CHRISTOPHER Peyton to Sm Rosert CEcit. 

1601, Sept..7.—It pleaseth my Lord Treasurer to cause 1 =E 
presently to repair to Ireland, wherefore I desire to understarsæ 1 
whether it would please you to command me any service to 1-1 
Lord Deputy. Enclosed is the brief of my demands contained : 
that small volume I presented to you, referred to my particul: IE E. 
report by the general letter from the Lord Deputy and Counae_ac 
which I brought over in June last. One other like brief I hs v 
delivered to my Lord Treasurer. The letter from my Lo «prc 
President of Munster, which is also enclosed, came only late==mely 
unto my hands, albeit it was sent long since.—This 7 of Septemx——er 
1601. 

Holograph. 4 p. (88. 25.) 

The Enclosure :— 
A brief of some things to be moved to the Lords of @r— the 

Council by Mr. Auditor Peyton, mentioned in the ledger hax—asook 
of debts exhibited to the Lord Treasurer. 

1. The Commission for Sir George Cary’s accounts to be 
altered both for the commissioners left out and the Treasure=smer’s 
account at wars being in the former commissions. 

2. The accounts of the captains and army contained —— m 
the Auditor’s patents, who shall have the taking thereof—a#! 

3. For the compositions to be raised certain in Connaus—=ght 
(3,000/.), Munster (1,200/.), and the English Pale (2,10m==-() 
what course may be best held to have these accounted for 
yearly ? 

4. For beeves taken up of the country, whereby the cæn- 
position of the Pale ceaseth, what reckonings shall be m sde 
with the country for those beeves. 

5. For these and divers other imprests, the parties be=ing 
dead, what order shall be taken with the executors. Jacg ues 
Wingfield, Master of the Ordnance, 12,0007. Michael Kettle 
well for works, 6,000!. Might and Mollinex for victuaak, 
18,00%. Stephen Jennings for works, 3,000/. 

6. For the imprests in Sir Henry Wallop’s accounts 
(86,328!.) what course to enforce them to account, and for the 
raising of Monaghan rent 500. per annum. 

7. Auditor’s allowance for himself and his clerks. 
8. The rates of victuals and ordinary wastes to be st 

down if they vary from the former. 
9. What lead and what match shall be allowed to a hundred- 

weigat of powder, 





have lately been arrested for the debt. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 8 Sept. 1601.” Seal 

(88. 30.) 

Tuomas [BiLson,] Bishop of Winchester, to Sr Rosert ( 

1601, Sept. 8.—I might not omit to witness the love which 
unto you coming so near my abode. Were I not in suspense 
Majesty’s repair to the Castle of Farnham, I would have test 
in more ample manner: but please you to accept that whi 
grounds do yield, being a brace of bucks and a dozen of partric 
From my house at Waltham, the &th of September 1601. 

Holograph. 4p. (88. 31.) 

WILLIAM RIDER, Lord Mayor of London, to Sir ROBERT ( 

1601, Sept. 8.—It hath pleased her Majesty to bestow up 
self and the aldermen, certain bucks of this season, where 
alloted to the Sheriffs are appointed to be served out of tl 
parks at Enfield, which the keeper refuse to serve withou 
warrant.—From London, the 8 of September 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 3p. (188. 37.) 

Francis CHERRY and JoHN MERICKE to Sir ROBERT C 

1601, Sept. 10.—These news enclosed are come out of ] 
An answer of those things your Honour knoweth of will be expe 
Russia, the messenger whereof, if he be not at Hamburgh byt 
of this month, will lose his opportunity by reason of the fi 
of the seas.—London, this 10th of September 1601. 

Signed. Seal. }p. (88. 34.) 
The Enclosure : 

Notes taken out of letters received from Richard 
agent in Russia, dated the 18th and 7th of A 
at the Castle Archangel. after the arrival there of thi 
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re to be preferred to that Fe My only entertainment hath 
enah pounds fee, which hath not defrayed half the charge 
my expence. The party that shall be preferred to that place is 

re to be doubly graced as well with the coif as otherwise. M 
dy guit is that my service already performed, may receive 
at that shall be bestowed upon him for service expected, 
d that I may have the coif together with him. I have studied 
e laws these forty two years.—Sept. 19, 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed by Ceci?s Secretary :—‘‘to My Mr.” Seal. 
op. (88. 54.) 

Francis Cuerry and JOHN MERICKE to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 
1601, Sept. 19.—We have received your letter and the minute 
her Majesty’s letter to the Russ Emperor,* and have put the letter 
be limned by him that was wont to do other letters of her Majesty, 
10 shall only begin the style thereof and limn the border: the 
»xdy of the letter we thought fit to commit to the secrecy of Richard 
‘right, Secretary to the Company, a man able to contain a matter 
this nature without imparting it to any. But we conferring 
gether upon the answer drawn, and having experience of the 
at conceit of the Russ, together with the course taken by her 
ajesty’s Ambassador, both offering and urging to the Emperor 
om her a treaty of a match, are well assured that except some 
ind of offer be made, he will think himself not well dealt withal 
y the Ambassador. We do therefore offer this remembrance 
closed, mentioning a former treaty of a match between the old 
mperor and an English lady which was cut off by the Emperor’s 
‘ath, being of opinion that if her Majesty will look to the continu- 
ice of intercourse with him, one offer or other is of necessity to be 
ade. We are ready to attend you at the Court on Monday or 
1esday, and to bring with us the minute of her Majesty’s letter.— 
>ndon, this 19th of September 1601. 
Signed. Seal. 32 p. (88. 55.) 

Sir ANTHONY Cooke to Sir Roserr Ceci. 
1601, Sept. 21.—Excusing his non-attendance at Court on account 
the illness (believed contagious) of his daughter, and of his being 

mself confined to bed by an unfortunate mishap by a wrench.— 
Laring Cross, this 21 of September 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. jp. (88. 56.) 

THoMaAs EDMONDES to Sik ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, Sept. 22.—I did in the presence of Mr. Levynus acquaint 

lons, Coamans with the despatches which have been made to the 
resident Richardot and his answers to them. upon the view and 
formation whereof he acknowledged plainly that the President 
‘Ichardot played the subtle sophister. And, since, he hath been 
arnestly in hand with me that | would assist him to make a collec- 
ion to charge the said President with his indirect proceedings, but 
excused myself that it was no way fit he should carry any memorials 
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tenants hath been allowed yearly for most part of the summer, 
al Sir Owen Hopton came to the place, who having wasted his 
ite, necessity enforced to mortify himself within the privilege 
ris office.—Tower, this 23 of September 1601. 
ngned. Seal. }p. (188. 43.) 

Sir Epwarp Srarrorp to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

601, Sept. 24.—I have sent your Honour here enclosed the letter 
; commanded Mr. Loakes at your coming away, and my Lord 
niral’s hand [to] it, this bearer, my nephew's man, having 
æ despatches presently to go to his master, if it please you to 
1 him any service.—From Asher, this 24th of September 
1. 
lolograph. 3p. (88. 59.) 

Sir Tuomas Fane to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

601, Sept. 24.—Sir Francis Darcy had gone before the enclosed 
ket arrived : I sent it into the Downs by post but to no purpose.— 
ver Castle xxun September 1601. 
tgned. Postal times noted :—Dover, 2 p.m. Canterbury, past 
.m. Sittingborne, 9 p.m. Rochester, 12 midnight. Dartford, 
ost 4 a.m. Seal. 3} p. (88. 60.) 

JOHN PHELIPs to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

601, Sept. Se for the grant of the second reversion of 
Auditorship.—September the 24th 1601. 
Tolograph. Seal. 1 p. (88. 61.) 

Siz FERDINANDO GORGES to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601,] Sept. 24.—I am most bound to acknowledge your effectual 
ling with her Majesty for me, humbly beseeching you to finish 
t good work. How much I loathe myself for my offence, the 
wenly God doth know.—The Gate House, this 24 of September. 
Tolograph. Endorsed :—* 1601.” Seal. 1 p. (188. 44.) 

Str WALTER RALEGH to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
L601, Sept. 25.—{[Printed in extenso in Edwards’ ‘Life of 
legh,” Vol. IL, p. 237.] 
Holograph. Endorsed :—** 1601. Concerning Meeres.” ] p. 

H. TouNESHEND to [Sir R. CEciL]. 

1601, Sept. 26.—Morgan Lloyd, an infant, forcibly taken away 
Jevan Lloyd and others, has been now delivered to the bearer 

uffith Evans. Prays for favour to the bearer touching the 
rdship.—Ludlow Castle, 26 Sept. 1601. 
Signed. lp. (2112.) 

Lorp MoUNTEAGLE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] Sept. 27.—I beseech you to procure my enlargement. All 
en take such advantage of my misery as it is a labyrinth to me 
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I find poor Mr. Taylor in a bodily fear that now he hath charged 
imself by tally to have received 4,440 and odd pounds, that he 
ual! be called upon by my Lord Treasurer and by the pensioners for 
seir ordinary fees. He protesteth that he hath of yours but 
500. that he can pay, and 500. in gold which he may not pay. 
hereupon went to the custom-house to enquire when we may 

ope of any moneys thence, and they say there is some accident 
hat hath stayed the Stoode ships a fortnight or three weeks longer 
han was expected by the letters come by the last post. Please 
rou, therefore, either to move my Lord Treasurer, to forbear all 
»yments for a month to all sorts of pensioners, or else please to 
wnte two lines to me that, if moneys come not in where you have 
sppointed, I will enquire where 1,000. or 2,000/. may be had 
with Mr. Alderman Lee or Mr. Alderman Bonnett, or the Lord 
dayor elect, or the late Sheriff, Mr. Craven, only for a month. We 

procure sufficient to serve, if his need so require, without 
urther bonds than Mr. Bellott and Mr. Haughten. I am acquainted 
with them all and I hear they are the best moneyed about the city. 
>r, if you would be beholden to my Lord Anderson, he would, I 
m sure, be glad to lend you so much for a longer time for thanks. 
£e is not without 10,000 lying by him. I have spoken for the 
astening of your house and street. I cannot imagine, except you 
rill use gilt hangings for your gallery, how you can possibly fornia 
-- To have one suit or two that will supply that compass will be 
ard to find, and to have them of one work will be impossible. 
‘ood you resolve before the term, for there are not many suits in 
ondon, and against the parliament they will soon be bought up.— 
8 Sept. 1601. 
My Lord Treasurer stays the interlopers and stays their ships 

nd other wares in favour of the Adventurers, which will much 
inder your farm and the Queen’s customs, and indeed is against 
ustice, for they meddle but with cloth. 
Holograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 45.) 

Sir WILLIAM CORNWALEYS to SIR ROBERT Ceci. 
1601, Sept. 29.—He that is never missed needs little be curious 

toexcuse his absence, yet I thought fit to advertise you my journey 
into Suffolk, whither I have been summoned. I do not forget my 
business at Court, yet thought it not meet so soon after progress 
attendance to move recompense, like the watermen that call 
presently for their hire after labour. But if any occasion of speech 
may remember you of me before my return, let it serve as a preface 
w ds success in my suit.—From Highgate, this 29th of Sept. 1601. 

0 urn.”? 

Holograph. 4 p. (88. 72.) 

Wniiam [Moraan,] Bishop of St. Asaph, to Sir Rosert Ceci. 
1601, Sept. 29.—Asking that the restitution of the temporalities of 

his bishopric may date from the death of the last incumbent. This 
would make one year’s revenue to be due at Michaelmas, amounting 
to 1872. 11s. 6d.—At Colbrooke, this 29th of September 1601. 
Signed. Seal. 3p. (188. 46.) 









KK desire not so much as lawful favour, but all extremity, if my 
smtent be found subject to the least suspicion of evil in thought 
&o© the person of her most sacred Majesty. 

Æolograph. Undated. Endorsed :—"* September 1601.” Seal. 
EZ 2. (183. 51.) 

EXCHEQUER. 
1601, Sept.—Money issued out of the Receipt by privy seals, 

A uagust 1598 to Sept. 1601. 
60 pp. (284. 5.) 

‘Witiram Marcue, of the Isle of Ely, to Sm Rosert Ceci. 
{ 1601, Sept.}—Upon some malicious information touching 

the late action of the Earl of Essex, he has endured imprisonment 
and hindrance from his affairs. Is again commanded to attend the 
Councils pleasure, and prays that he may be dismissed till the 
Miachaelmas term, as his absence in this time of harvest will be a 
great loss. 

Undated. 1 p. (1706.) 

Txromas, Viscount Howarp or BINDON to Sir ROBERT UECIL. 
[ 1601, before Oct.1—Prays to be discharged from attending 

Parliament, on account of indisposition. Some towns, having 
a fiance in the care he will take of their well doing, have given him 
the nomination of their burgesses, for which place if Cecil appoints 
One or two, and sends him their names by the bearer, he will appoint 
them to the chiefest town. 

ÆHolograph. Undated. Endorsed : —“ L. Viscount Byndon. 1601.” 
& p. (90. 42) 

Sir Epwarp STAFFORD to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
[ 1601, c. Oct. 1.}+—Hears that this day the writs of Lancaster will 

Come. Begs Cecil to deal with her Majesty in what sort it best 
Seems to him. Although her Majesty took offence at somewhat 
his mother said (he knows not what, but dares swear without 
intent of offending her Majesty), he hopes that he, who is innocent, 
wll not suffer for it, but that according to her promise he will taste 
Of her favour. Prescription of times is not for a subject, and if it 
Please her Majesty to grace him, the more it is done without dis- 
Face, the more he is bound to her. 

Hlolograph. Undated. Endorsed :—" 1601.” 1 p. (90. 163.) 

CWizciam Bourcuier,] EARL or BATH to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 
1601, Oct. 1.—I have lately received her Majesty’s wnt of sum- 

M2Ons for my attendance at this next Parliament, to begin the 27th 
Sf this present month; but an old infirmity which hath held me 
this h year or more doth make me very unfit either for travel or 
COmpany, as my Lord Bishop of Exeter and Mr. Dr. Swale can testify. 
I beseech you be a mean to have me excused.—From Towstock, the 
Lat of October 1601. 

PS.—I have entreated my Lord of Nottingham’s favour, and I 
hope my sister of Warwick will remember this my suit unto you. 

Signed. 3p. (88. 76.) 

€ 20 
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sale. Their army by land may be some 5,000 : they are com- 
ded by Don Juan d’Aguila, who commanded in Brittany while 
à rare were in France. So as now their purpose, which I 
> long foreseen, doth show itself, whereof I doubt not but such 
| be her Majesty’s fortune and resolution, as Munster shall 
re their sepulchre, and that all the subjects of Ireland which 
shall declare themselves Spaniards (wherein they confound all 
y or merit toward the present and future) shall be held repro- 
8 in that kingdom of Scotland by all those which do desire to 
in the titles of good patriots or true Christians. Wherein, 
igh I tax no man in particular, yet it will hardly be believed 
many persons of quality in Scotland are not contented with the 
llion in Ireland, for, notwithstanding the King’s worthy pro- 
tation, yet all relief to the Northern rebels absolutely proceedeth 
1 the North and West of Scotland : wherein, howsoever some of 
King’s great subjects may have been loth to dissolve all 
espondency hitherto, in regard of some private interest or 
gations of acquaintance or alliance, yet now that the K. of 
im, upon his first landing, caused the poor town of Kinsale, 
rein there were not 60 fighting men, to be summoned to yield 
is army which was sent to reduce that Kingdom to his obedience, 
to set up the Roman Church, I presume that no man of honour 
eligion will from henceforth account this invasion other than an 
on against God, against a lawful and an anointed prince, and, by 
lequence, against all those that have interest in the safety of this 
m of England. Her Majesty hath already in pay 16,000 foot, 
hath lately sent over 4,000 men, besides all the relief to Ostend 
th had been carried long ere this time ; in the mean while the 
ich King gives the States fair words, but is too full of felicity 
e sensible of the States’ fortune: he hath now a Dauphin of 
ice, than which there could be no greater or rarer blessing. The 
z of Spain likewise hath newly born a daughter. And thus 
g desirous that you should not be a stranger to these extra- 
nary accidents, seeing the King liketh well to hear the occur- 
es of foreign parts, whereof the place which I hold is tied but 
much to be able to give account, considering how chargeable 
difficult a thing it is to maintain men abroad as the Secretaries 
ngland must do, from all the parts of the world. I do for this 
: forbear to write any longer letters, not doubting but you will 
k this accident draws with it much business.—From the Court 
tichmond. 
raft. Endorsed :—‘‘3 Oct. 1601.” 1 p. (88. 87/2.) 

JONATHAN TRELAWNY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

01, Oct. 4.—I am bold now again to present you with two 
ress-ships for this Parliament.—Poole, 4 October 1601. 
olograph. Seal. 3p. (88. 88.) 

EXAMINATION OF THOMAS HARRISON. 

01, Oct. 4.—At his being in France with Mr. Secretary Herbert, 
inst became acquainted with the bishop of Boulogne, being also 
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finding not Captain Morgan’s ship in such readiness as the cause 
requireth, you take up forthwith Captain Amadis his caravel 
beimg now ready victualled, and an excellent sailer, and likewise 
to appoint in your own stead (as it appeareth by the Council’s 

rs you should have gone) Captain Rawlines, of whom, in the 
asbeence of Captain Morgan, I have made choice because he is your 
friend.—Ashburton, this 5 of October, Monday night. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 5 of October, 1601.” 3 p. (88. 90.) 

Lorp Mor.ey to Sir Rosert CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 5.—I understand by my man that did attend you with 
& letter from me that you were discontented with some of the con- 
tents thereof. I call Heaven to witness that I had no meaning to 
give cause of dislike, for I did never more respect that noble and 
worthy Earl of Sussex, Lord Chamberlain, my near kinsman and 
dear friend, than I do yourself. Touching my expenses for the 
bringing to light the wardship of Colley to her Majesty’s use, I sub- 
mit to your honourable censure.—London, the 5th of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 3 p. (88. 91.) 

Sir WILLIAM Browne to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 5.—Though the matter be of small assurance I now 
write of, I would give you to understand that 4 galleys, or else 2 
alleys and 2 frigates, went out of the Sluys three days now past, 
and, as the news comes hither, were seen yesterday between Dun- 
kirk and our coast. There are two of our galleys that pursue them, 
but I think fair and far off. There are destined to wait for their 
return, to lie at anchor before Sluvs, 2 good men of war, 2 other 
boats called cromsteavers, and 2 galleys. From Ostend we hear no 
&reat alteration of late, only a new bridge on the Kast side, which 
we have, I imagine, finished and fortified by this time. The States- 
General went yesterday from Middelburgh back again, his Excellency 
Ollows to-morrow or the next day: what further is thought upon 
to be done against the enemy is kept secret.—From Flushing, this 
St of October 1601. 

Æolograph. Seal. 1p. (88. 93.) 

ER xcuarp [Bancrort,] Bishop of London, to Sir RoBERT CEci. 
1601, Oct. 5.—I do most heartily entreat you to hear Mr. Dean of 

W estminster at large concerning the Dean of St. Paul’s his pro- 
N dre with him. 1 do see the general drift is against me, by Mr. 

©well banding not only to remove Mr. Dean of Westminster, but 
I meng in a very unmeet man into his place, one Shingleton, whom 

myself kept heretofore from being expelled out of Brasenose for 
COuntry sake, I assure you, and who will be at the Dean of Paul's 
Tp mandinent to many courses that may cross me exceedingly. 

her Majesty knew how much this matter touched me, I am per- 
SUaded she would not commend the said Singleton, were it that 
Mr. Dr. Andrewes could be removed as I do think in justice he can- 
ROt.—At Lambeth, this 5 of Octob. 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (88. 94.) 
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Matnew [Hurrow,] Archbishop of York, to Sir ROBERT Cecit. 
4601, Oct. 5.—I understand by Mr. Attorney of the Court of 

Wards that you desire to have the nominating of one of the 
Suargesses for Ripon, whereunto | very willingly yielded. My Lord 
~resident hath the other, albeit my Chancellor hath usually had 
me of those places. 

Yesternight I received her Majesty’s writ to be at the Parlia- 
nent, but I fear if I were there I should not be able to discharge 
ay my in attendance by reason of my years and feebleness of 
ody. It is thought that in the absence of the Lord President I 
may do her Majesty better service here than there.—From Bishop- 
horp, the vth of October 1601. 

Signed. 1p. (88 96.) 

SIR ROBERT SYDNEY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, Oct. 5.—Since my coming from the Court I have a swelling 

allen into one side of my face, which forceth me to take a course of 
»hysic for three or four days, wherefore, if either by her Majesty or 
rourself, I be missed at the Court, I beseech you to know the 
s@use of my absence. I have letters from Flushing which bear that 
she enterprise I told you the Prince Maurice had upon the enemy’s 
galleys is failed by the coming on ground, as is pretended through 
the greatness of the wind, of some of our galleys upon a sand called 
the Pestmarch, which lieth without the mouth of the haven of 

There is a Count of Solms come from the Elector Palatine 
to Midleborow to invite the Prince Maurice and the States to be 
Malach to a son which is born unto him. This is all I hear 

m Flushing, saving that in another letter I have that the baggage 
of Dion] Augustin Mexia was come to Antwerp, and that in the 
camp there is no hope at all of taking Ostend, and a general opinion 
that the army will rise.—At Bainards Castle, the 5 of Oct., 1601. 

Adograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 54.) 

Tuomas Harvy to Sir RoBERT CEcIL. 
1601, Oct. 5.—It pleased God yesterday to take the lady Davis, 

nother to my ward, whereby the lands allotted to her jointure are 
Mm the Queen’s hands. I would entreat your favour to have a 
fase thereof, as I have of the rest of the ward’s lands, having 
served the like course to be held almost with all guardians.— 
TOm the Tower, 5 October 1601. 
Holograph. 4p. (188. 55.) 

Lorp Darcy to the EARL OF SHREWSBURY. 
1601, Oct. 5.—Be pleased to move the Queen for licence for my 

tay from the Parliament. Neither my infirmity nor years will 
‘€rmit me to take so great a journey. Be pleased to accept of my 
TOxy.— From Aston, this 15th of October 1601. 

Holograph. 3p. (88. 92.) 

Lorp CoBHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, Oct. 6.—For answer whether we would provide the arms 

Surselves for the men now presently to be levied for Ireland, or 
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else to have the arms provided by their Lordships after 30s. a mam 
this letter is to acquaint the lords that we undertake the providir— 
of the arms ourselves.—Black Friars, the 6 of 8ber 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 3p. (88. 97.) 

The Dowacer Countsss or DERBY to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] Oct. 6.—In the behalf of Captain Phillips to have a comm 
pany. ‘“ Your assured loving cousin.” —York House, 6 of Octobesx 

Signed. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” } p. (88. 98.) 

Ricuarp [Bancrort,] Bishop of London, to Sir ROBERT CECL 1 

1601, Oct. 6.—I have sent you herewith the treatise that py 
spake of upon Sunday. I mind to suffer it to be printed by Æ 
authors forthwith. In the perusing of it, I trust your Honour we 
remember that the whole discourse is throughout of the Popa. 
priests to their friends, the Popish Catholics. I heartily pray p< 
to despatch as you may the commission for banishment, &c. ; 
is time they were gone and of some importance.—At Fulha = 
this 6 of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 56.) 

Marco GIUSTINIAN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 1£.—As soon as I arrived in Paris and learnt n— 
obligations to you, I was anxious to render you my respects ans 
thanks. The many kindnesses I have received from her Majest— 
will ever bind me to you.—From Paris, the 16 Oct. 1601. 

Holograph. Italian. Seal. 1 p. (188. 62.) 

Epwarp Turnor to [Sir R. CeciL]. 

[1601, Oct. 6.}-For the wardship of the three sisters and heirs a 
Gregory Copping, Norfolk, who has died in nonage, and whos-# 
wardship he held. Has been at great charge to sustain their inhenit= 
ance against Thomas Copping, their uncle. 

Endorsed :—‘‘ 6 Oct. 1601.” 1 p. (1479.) 

The Ear, or NORTHUMBERLAND to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] Oct. 7—For Captain Broughton to have employment i 
Ireland. He hath seen as much service in the Low Countries as thus 
affairs of five years have given advantage.—London, this 7 Octobess 

Holograph. Endorsed :—* 1601.” Seal. 3 p. (88. 99.) 

[WiLLIAM PAULET,] Marquess OF WINCHESTER, to Sir ROBER— 
CEcIL. 

1601, Oct. 7.—Having certain of my inheritance descended in thus 
right of my grandmother, parcel of my Lord Brooke’s possession— 
entailed by Act of Parliament, and being desirous to dispose theress 
in such sort as my Lord Mountjoy, unto whom the other pa—: 
descended, was at the last Parliament enabled, I have thought it € 
to pray for his assent to be signified to the House in furtherance * 
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my desires, to such effect as by the minute enclosed appeareth; and 
I do entreat that you will write to his Lordship on my behalf and 
that his answer may be returned to you. Also that you will so far 
favour me as to convey both your said letters and mine by the next 
| Poe This Act which I now sue for, had been passed with my Lord 

ountjoy’s, but that my Lord your father doubted that upon my 
father’s Liberty obtained therein, he would have conveyed most part 
to his base sons.—Basing, this 7th of October 1601. 

I have here enclosed sent the copy of my Lord Mountjoy’s letters. 
Signed. Seal. 1p. (88 77.) 
The Enclosure :— 

The Same to Lord Mountjoy.—Requesting that Mountjoy 
will not put difficulties in the way of his disentailing bill. 
He (Winchester) has since his father’s death paid 13,000. 
to the Queen. 

Endorsed :—Copy. (88. 78.) 

Wicciam Vawer, Mayor of Bristol, to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, Oct. 7.—I received this day your letters of the 6th instant 
with two packets, one for the Lord Deputy of Ireland, the other for 
the Lord President of Munster. Patrick Crosbie, to whom the 
packets should have been delivered, left yesterday forenoon for Cork, 
and now there is no ship or bark to pass from hence for Ireland until 
the shipping do go thither with the soldiers ; so as the packets cannot 
be transported presently unless I should hire a small bark for that 
las only, and appoint a special messenger to be landed at 

aterford. The hire of the bark will be 20 marks, besides the 
charges of the messenger, wherein I humbly desire your Honours’ 
direction. I will forthwith provide sufficient shipping and victual 
for the transporting of the 1,025 soldiers according to their Honours’ 
letters of the 5th instant.—At Bristol, this 7th of October 1601. 

Signed. 4p. (88. 100.) 

Epwarp [pe VerE,] Earz or Oxrorp, to Sir Ropert Ceci. 

1601, Oct. 7.—My very good brother. If my health had been to 
MY mind, I would have been before this at the Court, as well to 
&tve you thanks for your presence at the hearing of my cause, as 

have moved her Majesty for her resolution. In all thankfulness 
© I acknowledge that by your only means I have hitherto passed 
© pikes of so many adversaries. Now my desire is, since them- 

felves who have opposed to her Majesty’s right seem satisfied, that 
YOu will make the end answerable to the rest of your most friendly 
le ceedings. I am advised that I may pass my book from her 
ge Jesty if a warrant may be procured to my cousin Bacon and to 

Fjeant Harris to perfect it.—This 7th of October, from my house 
st Hackney, 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 3p. (88. 101.) 

THomMaAs WINDEBANKE to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

the OO! Oct. 7.—The cause why I sent not these letters sooner was 
taking copies of them for making entries. Having no messengers 
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ere, I was fain to send as I could, and so happened upon them 
earer Conradus, even going up to my wonted exercise.—Thummer 
of 8ber 1601. 
Holograph. 4p. (88. 102.) 

SALISBURY HOUSE. 

1601, Oct. 8.—Order from the Mayor and Aldermen of Lond—— 
granting to Sir Robert Cecil a small quill of water into his how _-- 
near Ivy Bridge (Salisbury House) to be grafted to the City’s p=— 
cipal conduit, on certain conditions.--Oct. 8, 1601. 

Contemporary copy. 4 p. (204 122.) 

GEORGE BROOKE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 8.—I have nursed and brought to perfection with wa 
great charge the invention of another man upon hope of berme={ 
to myself : but as well that benefit as the publishing of the mys ter 
depends upon a privilege to be procured. Which kind of su & à 
my opinion, as it is very injurious in things already common, whe rein 
every man’s interest is equal, so is it in a manner due unto all 
new inventions if the matter brought forth be in itself allowable. 
For to suppress them here is but to send them over and our morney 
after them, instead of drawing money and commodities from all 
parts when by such favour they are planted at home. But this 
consideration is your proper. For myself, if my wish were in my 
power I would not desire such a privilege but in other men’s names, 
both because the nature of the mystery is mechanical and the est- 
mate of the profit uncertain. If it shall please you to protect amd 
direct this suit, it is in your own power to invest yourself in it, æ md 
I am ready to inform you further in it whensoever you shall gz ‘t 
me leave.—Blackfriars, this &th of October 1601.—Your lovm ms 
brother-in-law. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (88. 103.) 

Siz FRANCIS GODOLPHIN to SiR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 8.—I gather assurance from credible report that gr 
forces of Spaniards are entered and landed at Kinsale in Irelars 
Wherefore in my duty I needs must write of the present danger 
estate of the isles of Scilly under my charge, being the fairest inn 
the direct way between Spain and Ireland. I pray God their ey 
may not be opened to find it out before it have such guard to re 
them as the importance of the place deserveth. For better | 
charge of this my duty, I have written my general letter to all ; 
Honours, wherein I cannot say much more if I were present tha 
a description of those isles and fortifications I did set down in. 
1600. Of which descriptions I left one with your Honour, one 
the Earl of Nottingham and one with the Lord Treasurer. I 
some idle hours this last summer in Scilly in framing a ] 
for the wars in Ireland, which would have saved all her Ma 
yearly charges in Ireland, gained 40,0007. yearly revenue 
Treasury, and yet have abated very little of the present 
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intained there. But this new accident of a Spanish army arrived 
L require a speedier and rounder kind of proceeding, even before 
‘y be enclosed in the strength of their fortifications. As for their 
rbour, except they be able to be masters of the field on both sides, 
d thus weaken themselves by dividing their force, they will 
ither have entrance nor safe rest for their ships of supply, except 
leed the harbour be so large as shot of great ordnance cannot 
ach over.—From Tavistock, the 8th of October 1601. 
Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (88. 104.) 

HerBeErT Crorr to Sir R. CECcIL. 

1601, Oct. 8.—Details his proceedings in a difference between 
t. Delahay and Owen Hopton as to lands in Alterennes (Hereford). 
He is suitor, on behalf of Thomas Bowen, for a lease from her 
ajesty of Mannor Beere, Pembrokeshire, lately Sir Gelly Meyrick’s. 
1 Francis Meyrick endeavours to cross him therein. Prays Cecil 
» further him in the matter.—Croft, 8 Oct. 1601. 
Holograph. 14 pp. (214. 36.) 

WARDSHIPS. 

[1601, Oct. 8.}+-Three petitions to Sir R. Cecil :— 
(1) Steven Ellise prays for the wardship of the son and heir of 
thn Tylnye, of Tudmed, Norfolk. 
Note by Cecil: ‘‘ Let a warrant be made for a commission.” 
Endorsed :—“ 8 Oct. 1601.” 1 p. (P. 146.) 

(2) Thomas Browne, “ one of your Honor’s stable.” Prays for 
se wardship of the heir of John Jeninges, of Somerset. 
Note by Cecil: ‘* Let a commission be made.” 
Endorsed :—“8 Oct. 1601.” 4p. (P. 100.) 

(3) Sir John Davis. On his marriage with his wife, partly for 
le wardship of her son, and partly for satisfying her debts, he 
Id most of his estate to the value of 1,500/., and became debtor 
¢ her children’s portions. Whereof two remain unsatisfied, to 
e sum of 700. Prays commiseration of his distressed estate, 
d to have allotted to him, out of his wife’s jointure, and of such 
Ods as are seized to the Queen’s use, competent means to his own 
lef and the payment of the portions. 
E’ndorsed :—“ 8 Oct. 1601.” 1p. (P. 101.) 

Roger Manners to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 9.—Finding in the Lords of the Council’s letter to me 
Other thing commanded but to receive my Lord of Rutland into 

7 house at Uffington, I was comen hither to Huntington towards 
‘don about my private business, leaving my house for his Lord- 
'p’s abode during Her Majesty's pleasure. 

ut now receiving a letter from Mr. Screven, signifying that their 
>nours’ pleasure is that I should still remain there with my Lord 
Rutland, I do return back again. 
I have no ways offended her Majesty, whereby I should be re- 
Cained of liberty to go about mine own business, for I have been 
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Treasurer and Mr. Chancellor. This I am enforced to write by 
coming a little too late yesterday in the morning.—From the Black- 
frian, this 9th of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (88. 107, 2.) 

Sir JOHN Carey to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] Oct. 9.—I have lately received from your Honour two 
letters, the one of the 25th of September, the other, as it shows 
by the packet, of the 3rd of October, therein confirming the arrival 
Of 5,000 Spaniards in Ireland, which by your former letter was but 
#0mewhat strongly doubted, whose end I hope shall be as successive 
as their countrymen’s was that came in my Lord Grey’s time ; but 
it will be some hindrance to the forwardness of the happy end likely 
to have been had they not come. Yet will it be a good mean now 
to see how frankly her Majesty’s subjects will contribute to money 
subsidies or offer themselves to serve, for those that are not fit to 
Serve in person will serve in purse, and that not niggardly by way 
of subsidy, but every man will contribute out of his own voluntary 
as men knowing their own estates better than a few poor ’sessors. 
For my part, I would never desire greater honour than to be 
employed by her Majesty hence with some competent number of 
men, thought fit to hold that rebel Tyrone in play in his own county, 
that he might be kept from joining with them, or from troubling 
Of those honourable persons that shall be fain to attend them. 

The latter part of your letter doth much comfort me in your 
honourable favour. 

Here is little news stirring, but some likelihood of more, for the 
Scots begin to be somewhat busy, which we fear will breed us some 
trouble these winter nights. 

It may please you to understand, for want of better news, that 
upon Thursday the 30th of September there came into a town in this 
country, called Felton, a gentleman of England, who called himself 
Cortney, and one Daves, with a young man between them attending. 

ere was more with them one Master Rruse, a Scottishman, 
who, as it seems, was their guide. I am given to understand that 
all these being at Felton, the chief man of the town being a drunken 
fellow and seeing these persons travelling extraordinarily, charged 
them with some matter of treason. Whereupon they were some- 
W bat amazed, fearing to be stayed, as it seemed, for they persuaded 
this bad fellow with many reasons, and, as [ am told, gave him 20 
Mark in gold, whereupon he let them go free. The same night they 
Were conveyed by the same Scotsman to the “ loughe tower” in 

tland, where they remained that night. The next morning, 
being Friday, they were carried to Kelsey within my Lord of 

xburgh’s command, who at his coming carried them from thence 
to his house at the Friars, within a mile of Kelsey, where they lodged 
al that night. They came meanly apparelled thither, but Cortney, 
who seems to be chief, hath with him a very rich suit of apparel. 
They have with them great store of gold certainly known. After 
they had been at the Friars’ one night, the Lord of Roxburgh under- 
stood by some means he used with Bruse the Scottishman that he had 
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rather than Captain Rawlens who was proposed as a substitute. 
Captain Morgan started last night. I delivered him a month’s 
‘victuals for 60 men, four barrels of powder, one hundred weight of 
Lead for small shot, and ten pounds in money for imprest to his 
<ompany.—Plymouth, the 10th of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (88 109.) 

Roger WILBRAHAM, Master of the Requests, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601,] Oct. 10.—Recommending Captain Hugh Done, his cousin, 
for the command of a company. Captain Done has served 12 years 
an Ireland with credit, and is recommended by Sir Byngham.— 
Gray’s Inn, this 10th October. 

Signed. Endorsed :—1601.” } p. (88 111.) 

Sir JoHN GILBERT to the Ear, or NOTTINGHAM and Sir ROBERT 
Ceci. 

[1601,] Oct. 10.—Captain William Morgan put to sea for the coast 
of Ireland the 10th of this present in the morning. I received a 
packet the same day from your Honours, concerning jennets which 
my ship had taken. They are not yet arrived, which maketh me 
doubt they are in some distress by reason of the long easterly winds ; 
but if any do come you shall be assured of the choice of them.— 
From the fort at Plymouth this 10th October. 

P8.—I beseech you that I may have speedy order for the sending 
up or ag ek ae of the skipper and Allen, of whom I have formerly 
written, for that I am much troubled with them. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” } p. (88 112.) 

ROBERT JOHNSON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 10.—The matter of the enclosed petition, as I do per- 
ceive by the Lord Treasurer and Mr. Chancellor, is by her sacred 
Majesty referred to your Honour’s and their considerations. Who- 
SOever be one, | am glad your Honour is another, for were it your 
Honour’s own cause, I am persuaded five such prebends could not 
MOve the course offered me. All my petition is that I may enjoy 
that true measure of honourable equity which all that know your 
ra have evermore applauded in you.—This 10th of October 

1. . 
ÆZolograph. Seal. 3p. (88. 113.) 

WE LLIAM PARKER, Mayor of Plymouth, to the EarL or NOTTING- 
HAM and SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

L 601, Oct. 10.—Here arrived this present day a bark of London, 
Wherein John French is master, whose examination I do send here- 

= 

With, and also a letter sent me out of Ireland from Captain Brym- 
Steede 

I received the enclosed letter from Sir John Gilbert, and accord- 
gly caused a carvel to be made ready and would presently have 
Vent her away, but Captain Morgan coming from the Mount in Corn- 
wall by land, stayed her and went himself, although not until 
o-day.—Plymouth, this 10th of October 1601. 





with, I mean these transitory inhabitants of that moving and living 
element, do tell me of seconds and supplies preparing and ready to 
follow the forlorn companies that are gone before them. Within 
three or four days I hope to have sealed my part in this business, 
and then I will not fail to wait upon you at the Court, and in my 
absence it may please vou to believe that though I do less than I 
should yet I do the best I can.—From Deptford, this 11 of October. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—-** 1601.” Seal. 1 p. (188, 58.) 

Sir Joux Davis to Sir ROBERT CEcI. 

[1601, Oct. 12.}—I humbly thank you for the noble commiseration 
that I understand by my brother you have of my overwhelmed 
fortunes, whereunto is added this late unexpected calamity, which 
I am persuaded was by God’s appointment at this time because he 
would let me know that he had made your Honour the mere instru- 
ment for the new making of me. 

It pleased you to will my brother that I should set down the 
exact value of my wife’s jointure, which I had then done if at that 
tame I had been able to write. Since, I entreated my Lord Henry, 
to whom I made the state thereof known, to inform your Honour 
of as much, which I will also be bold briefly to set down. 

My wife’s jointure was a demesne, and used commonly to be let 
by the owners thereof for a vearly rent, which in Sir John Pollard’s 
time was let for 1602. the year; by Sir Amyas Paulet increased to 
200%., and by Mr. Rosewell to 25%., and so continued all his time. 
But myself coming into the possession thereof, being reasonable 
skilful in the surveying of lands, raised it unto 340/. the year, and 
80 had for it about three years. Afterwards, upon the falling of the 
price of grounds, I abated it unto 315/., and three years after, upon 
a new complaint that it was at too high a rate, I abated it unto 
about 300/., and so still remaineth. But the charges going out of it 
were so great as there came not of late years unto my purse full 230/. 
the year, as may appear by this note enclosed, and with the Queen's 
rent now to be ‘ defalked,’ will not rise fully unto 1900. 

It is very truc that I might have made 6 or 700/. the year for divers 
Mars because the woods that are upon it are better worth than 
= ,©o0o0l., which were in my power to have felled, yet never decayed to 
thre value of 5/., unless it were in the building and repairing of his 
<> using, which if I had not carefully looked unto, might have been 

wr ©rse by 1,000. ever the young gentleman came of age; of whom 
T2 y care was to leave him some monument of a kind father-in-law. 

4lolograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 12 Oct. 1601.” Seal. 14 pp. 
C2 32, 59.) 

The Enclosure :— 
My estate when I married my wife was worth at 

the least .. ae $e a .. 1,300. 
I disbursed the first year I was married, for the 

wardship of her son and other debts wherewith 
she had encumbered herself in the time of her 
widowhood ts sé .- 9000. 

I paid since for my office out of my own estate .. 350. 
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And to give my wife contentment, I lived at so high 
a rate as there was no possibility for the saving of 

anything. - 
I received by her of ’praised goods sou 
I received also for land that Mr. Rosewell appointed 
by will to be sold for the payment of her 
children’s portions, which he had spent, and to 
discharge other debts of his own, 2,300. — - 

Out of which there was due to my wife’s children ; 
almost ite : . 1,800. _ 
Whereof all is paid except ss 600. — 

and odd pounds 
I have paid besides, for his other debts, almost .. 1,20. Ep 
The land that I have is &. per annum, having sold the rest = 

for those occasions abovesaid. 
I had a grant of the Church of Weiles of a lease in reversion, J | = 

which will be worth towards 302. a vear. 
Charges per annum for the demesnes of Ford :— 
Subsidy 4. Tenths, being abbey lands 41., poor &., church æ-#— 

3. Horse for service, 20. Keeper of the house, Sl. _ en 
Baihff, 5. Repairs, 20. Old rent now to be reserved, 38/ =. 
Total 110%. besides setting out of soldiers, the sheriff=n = 
estreats, and other petty charges. Rent of the demesne== 
300%. deductions 110/.. remain 190. 1 p. (183. 60.) 

The SAME to [the SAME]. 

I thank your Honour for your noble commiseration on my utte#- 
decayed estate, which howsoever it shall please you to raise agala——mm. 
shall ever rest at the service of you and yours. I understand youu 
would be advertised to whom I would have the wardship of rem) 
wife's jointure to be passed of trust. I desire it may be granted 
unto my brother, of whose fidelity I have good trial in these mi sm s- 
fortunes, as well of his pains as his purse. the chief part of t-il 
maintenance for my wife. her children, and myself being supplicm="1 
by him. 

Holograph. Undated. 4 p. (88. 63.) 

SIR JoHx GILBERT to the Lorp ADMIRAL and Srr RosBerr Cece. 

1601. Oct. 12.—On Sunday last the 11th of this month, he== ©” 
arrived into Plymouth one Thomas Gray, servant to Mr. Richasm #7 
Hawkins, who was warranted by a pass from vour Lordship to = 
into Spain with letters for his master. and came now from the Spanss ==} 
Court at Valle Delle. from whence he began his journey tow 
England about five weeks since. He saw at the Court diræ#" 
captains suing for their despatch, to the number of fourscore, 
appointed to take up men to make up their companies ; but whites 
to go he knoweth not. the reports were so divers. For somae 
said they were bound for Argiers. others for the borders of France - 
but no mere speech was made of Ireland, which giveth the mort 
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suspicion that they are bound thither to second their army already 
there engaged. Mr. Grey will wait on you with as much speed as 
may be.—From the fort at Plymouth, this 12th of October 1601. 

Æologaph. Seal. 3. (88. 115.) 

Henry, Lorp CoBHAM to Sir ROBERT CEOIL. 
1601, Oct. 12.—I send you now the draft of the jointure which I 

in tend to make my lady of Kildare. I pray you shew it to my Lord 
A Amiral that I may have his allowance, and that his daughter 
wield her consent likewise; then with her Majesty’s favour I mean 
to proceed in it that this Parliament it may pass. I have made 
the offer in the hope you shall receive the jointure made unto my 
gægrandmother and likewise that of my mother. I pray you let me 
hear from you.—From my house in the Blackfriars, the 12 of 8ber 
1601. Your loving brother-in-law. 

ÆMolograph. Seal. 3p. (88. 116.) 

Henry, Lorp CoBHAM to Sir ROBERT CEci.. 
1601, Oct. 12.—Considering how hard a matter it will be when 

th ose 2,000 soldiers appointed to embark at Rochester shall be come 
into the country, to contain them, being strangers and lodged 
Scatteringly abroad in the villages, from running away and com- 
IFx i tting of outrages vsual with such kind of people, if the conductors 

not commanded to stay with their companies; you will be 
pleased to cause a letter for the purpose to be written from the Lords 
to Sir John Leveson to show to the conductors.—From my house 
Am Blackfriars, this 12 of October, 1601. 

Signed. LD. (88. 117.) 

Sir J. STANHOPE, Vice-Chamberlain, to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

[ 1601, Oct. 12.]—I have sent you the pass for this gentleman, Mr. 
Browne, who was recommended to me by the Earl of Sussex his 
letter, which I have likewise sent. If you will sign the pass, I know 
acl. Lord Admiral will, and I will join with you. He promiseth to 

vertise anything shall fitly come to his knowledge.—This 12th 
Of Sber. 

Æolograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” Seal. 3p. (88 118.) 

RoBERT BELMAN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

4601, Oct. 12.—The provisions for the shipping of horses at 
P avdstow are all ready, and there is store of shipping sufficient in 
Place, but as yet the stay which my Lord Admiral did promise to 
Send for ships in that place is not come. JI beseech you to acquaint 
hi mn herewit , and also to send your directions to what port in Ireland 

© victuals shall be sent. The post bark is ready to attend your 
Phe asure.—Plymouth, the 12 of October 1601. 

Signed. Seal. } p. (88 119.) 

EizaBeTH, Dowacer Lapy RUSSELL to Sir Rospert CECIL. 

(1601, Oct. 12.}—Let me be so much beholden unto you as to send 
tor Justice Warherton, the puisne judge of the Common Pleas, and 
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Rogzer Carrer, Feodary of Herts, to [Sir Rosert CEciL]. 

L601, Oct. 12.}—For licence to assign his lease of the third part of 
manor of Willesford, Lincoln, to William Gedney. Refers to 

ary Allen’s petition on the matter. 
leport by the Surveyor and the Attorney of the Court of Wards 
‘COR. 

indorsed :—“ 12 Oct. 1601.” 14 pp. (1483.) 

Sir Joun Bote to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

601, Oct. 13.—Understanding from the Commissioners for the 
sters in this county that you have been advertised of the 
niards’ arrival in a place in Munster where I once commanded, 
| that supplies are to be sent thither and to Lough Foyle, I 
ught fit to dispatch this messenger touching the Ais pont of 
service. Wherefore I beseech you either to grant my long 

t to be freed from that service, Br that at least I may be employed 
en Sir Henry Docwra may not command me. I had waited on 
t myself but that my wife, who is too impatient of my absence, 
it this time sick.—Thorphall, this 13th of October 1601. 
Zolograph. Seal. 1 p. (88. 123.) 

THE SPANISH LANDING IN IRELAND. 

1601, Oct. 13.]—Letters which have been written since the 
ing of the Spaniards in Munster. 

lo the counties, for levying 5,000 men, for levying —— horse. 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, for 60 horse to be 
led of the clergy in their Provinces ; to the Ports of Barnstaple, 
stol and Chester, for providing shipping to transport the 5,000 
t, &c. ; letters to the several ports to the Mayors and Commissioners 
take a view of the soldiers appointed to be embarked, to see them 
t in order and embarked so soon as wind and weather will serve. 
| the apparel distributed to the soldiers, with a list of the counties 
| numbers of men where they are levied. Directions to Mr. 
bington and Mr. Bromley to provide winter suits of apparel for 
00 men and to send the same to the ports. 
‘o the Officers of the Ordnance, for brass ordnance, one cannon, 
: demi-cannon, two culverins with mounture, shot, carriages 
l other things incident. To take up gunners and other artificers 
attend the same. To the Lord Deputy, to advertise him of the 
Visions sent him. Contract for 3 months victuals for 8,000 men 
be sent to the province of Munster. To the Vice-admirals of 
ron and Cornwall for imprest of 500 mariners to be sent to Ply- 
ath to furnish her Majesty’s ships. To the Mayor of Plymouth, 
see them lodged and dieted at 6d. the day, until the coming 
ut of her Majesty’s ships. To the Lord Treasurer, to give 
rest unto the captains. Instructions for the captains appointed 
lave the charge of the 2,000 men sent to Rochester. Instructions 
those that are appointed to have the conduction of the soldiers 
m Chester, Bristol and Barnstaple. To the Mayors of Padstow, 
tnstaple, Bristol and Chester, to provide shipping, oats, hay, 
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Sm Francis GoDoLrxix to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

1601, Oct. 13.—May a dutiful mind offer the service of an inferior 
workman to a master builder, to the furtherance of the intended 
work of our enemies’ overthrow? My humble supposition is that the 
harbour of Kinsale is no broader over than may be well commanded 
by ordnance from either side, and that the Spaniards will therefore 

ity both sides. The safest way, as I esteem it, both to preserve 
our side from slaughter, and to retain these Spaniards from carrying 
news again into their country, will be speedily to build counterforts 
pe every fort that they shall build, so near unto theirs as that 
ine great ordnance may not annoy each other, and to plant them 
n such places towards the land as may most interrupt the enemy’s 
elief of water, wood and other necessaries. Our forts being thus 
nade and our garrisons planted, may be at all times supplied and 
elieved. The enemies on the contrary must trust only to that 
rhich they brought with them; for our forts on the harbour will 
eat off their sea supplies, and our other forts will be able to stop 
Hi their land sallies. By this means it seemeth to my shallow 
onceit, we may hold the victory with least effusion of blood. 
æstly, as they were wont to say for Callys, I humbly beseech you 
emember Scilly, the only place of relief for succour of all ships to 
e sent with provisions from the South side of England into those 
outhern parts of Ireland, and also the chief place from whence 
hips of service may most annoy the Spaniards’ intercourse by sea, 

therefore the want of them would be most hurtful and unsuffer- 
ble. Accept hereof, as I do truly mind it, only as offer of loyal 
ervice without any respect of vain ostentation.—From Tavistock, 
he 13th October 1601. 
Holograph. On the back :—* Ashberton halfe an hower after 12 
f the clock in the night. Exeter at 7 in the morning. Honiton 
lin the morning. Crewkern at 2 after none october 15. Sherborne 
ve a clocke in the after nonne. Rd. at Andever at 7 in the morning 
wing frydaye. Harfartburg [Hartford Bridge] at 3 in the afternon.” 
LE pp. (88 127.) 

Sir WALTER RALEGH to Sir RoBERT CECcIL. 

1601,] Oct. 13.—Printed in extenso in Edwards’s ‘Life of 
Ralegh,” Vol. IL, p. 243. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 1 p. (88. 128.) 

Sir Tuomas Parry to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 14.—Modestly accepting the high and weighty charge 
ip ire on him by her Majesty.—This 14th of October 1601. 

gned. tp. (88 129.) 

ALPHONSO LANYER to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 14.—By your Honour’s means her Majesty granted to 
te and others the goods and chattels of certain fugitives, amongst 

which one Arthur Pyttes and Thomas Pyttes are expressed ; 
tho being both unmarried, did leave certain leases which were 



given unto them and departed this realm some twenty years pas®- 
since whose departure, one Philip Pyttes has enjoyed the profitag 
About seven years past one Ballard, one of the patentees jomem 
with me in the grant, at his charges did first proclaim the= 
fugitives, and after found the same by inquisition to be her Majesty — 
and gave Philip Pyttes notice thereof. Who found another off 
in deceit of her Majesty, and got a lease from the Commissioners 
41. 10s. per annum, the land being worth a hundred a year. À 
now finding his office and lease void, a new commission was late 
procured, but said Pyttes hath made means to Sir John Fortes «= 
who has stayed our proceeding by law. Wherefore I pray y«= 
good favour with his Honour, that I may have proceeding in an 
grants, having spent already therein above a hundred poundsm _ 
14 October 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (88. 130.) 

WILLIAM VAWER, Mayor of Bristol, to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 

1601, Oct. 14.—On the receipt of your letters of the 8th inst-ataz 
I chose one William Lowe, a burgess of this city, to take cha 
the two packets of letters for the Lord Deputy of Ireland and t 
Lord President of Munster. Mr. Lowe was twice put to sea, but h 
been driven back by contrary winds. Nothing has come hath 
from Ireland, although I have been expecting some barque the 
five days past.—At Bristol, this 14th of October 1601. 

Signed. 4p. (88 131.) 

Henry, Lorp CoBHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 14.—I am called home for a few days by my physi= 3a! 
advice. On Thursday I will return.—From my house in the Bac 
friars, the 14 of 8ber 1601. 

Holograph. Sea’. 3. (88. 132.) 

SIR FRANCIS GODOLPHIN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1691,] Oct. 14.—I have this instant received the enclosed fron 
my deputy in Scilly, and I send it herewith to the Mayor of Plymoutl 
to be conveyed unto your Honour by the running posts.—Tavistoci. 
the 14th of October. 

Holograph. Noted on the back :—* Att Plymouthe 10 of the clock 
in the forenoone. At Aishberton halfe an hower after 12 of the 
clock in the evening. Exeter at 7 in the morning. Honiton 
at 9in the morning. Crewkern at 2 after none October 15. Sher 
born at 5 of the cloke in the afternun. Rd. at Andever at 7 momng 
being fridaye.” Endorsed : —* 1601.” Seal. +} p. (88. 134) 

The Enclosure :— 
1601, Oct. 10.—Robert Penwarn to Sir Francis Godol- 

phin.—I have now heard from Ireland, having had nothing 
thence since your departure. ‘The author came from 
on Tuesday, having been there four days in a small bak ©! 
Plymouth, and arrived here on Thursday. He delivered 
that on Monday was fortnight there arrived at 
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' thirty five sail of Spaniards, who on their entrance into the 
‘ harbour summoned the town to yield unto them, and that 
they should have mercy, otherwise they would force it and 

t them all to the sword. There was two companies of 
lish in the town, who had neither captain nor lieutenant 

there, but only a sergeant, who, finding the Mayor’s willing- 
ness to yield up the town unto the Spaniards, got forth thence 
and went for Cork. So that the Spaniards had peaceable 
landing and entrance into the town, the gates being set 
open unto them: where they now fortify both the town and 
castles upon the harbour. He saith that they are not above 
four thousand strong, and that they want victuals, but are 
full of money and wealth. They give already three pounds 
for a cow, two pieces of eight. for a mutton, and four reals 
for a hen. They had when they came from Lisbon but a 
month’s victuals, and were six weeks at sea. Their ex- 
pectation to have the Irish risen with them is hopeless, for 
he saith that in Munster there hath not any made show 
thereof; in the North there hath some risen. He saith there 
is now but twenty five sail of them in Kinsale, whereof there 
are seven of the King’s ships, as the St. Paw, St. Philip and 
others. The rest, being French and Scots, are discharged, 
being but enforced to carry some provision. And now the 
best report of his is that my Lord Mountjoy is in Cork, 
within ten miles of Kinsale, with eight thousand strong ; 
who forbeareth to make any assault on them until ‘the 
coming of the Queen’s ships who may keep them in by sea, 
as his Honour would by lend for he imagineth that if he 
should be too bnsy with them before the coming of the ships, 
they would betake themselves unto their ships again and 
remove for some other parts. He saith that my Lord’s 
company are all on fire to have them by the ears. God 
grant them a happy day on them. Sir George Carewe, 
Lord President of Munster, is in the North. He further 
delivered that one Keyser of Plymouth, now at Cork, hath 
undertaken with three small barques the burning of the 
Spanish fleet now in Kinsale, having all necessary provisions, 
in readiness for such an exploit, lying in the harbour of Cork 
at their coming away, expecting but a fair wind to put them 
for Kinsale to execute their device. This Keyser 1s promised 
by my Lord Mountjoy to be well rewarded if he shall per- 
form the same, which he shall well deserve. And lastly, 
confirmeth the happiness of Sir William Godolphin, whom 
he saw not, but heard of him and of his great favour with 
my Lord Mountjoy. Henry Millett hath been more than 
ten days windbound here, yet I hope he may come soon 
enough for the delivery of his fish.—From her Majesty’s 
fort in St. Mary’s Isle in Scilly, the 10th of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 14 pp. (88. 133.) 

RicHARDn PERCIVALE to [Sir ROBERT CEcIL]. 
1601, Oct. 14. For a lease of the lands of James Percivale, the 
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Capran Epwarp NorTx to Sm Rosert Ceciu.. 

1, Oct. 15.}-I received instructions from the Council for the 
ing of one hundred men pressed out of Hampshire for service 
re There was delivered over to me by the Conductor no 
than fourscore and nine; the rest ran away before I took 
eof them. I have laboured by all the means I could, and so 
made up my full number of such men as are very sufficient 
e service now in hand. I have apparelled and furnished these 
n such sort as I was directed, but find the want of their arms 
receiving them here, to be a great loss of time to the soldier 
maim to me in seeing them so naked, for the wind not serving 
1e idle time we have here, would have made them very perfect 
ye they had been armed. Notwithstanding, my care is to see 
as trained and ready as men without furniture may be.— 
Bastable, this 15th of October. 
ograph. Endorsed :—‘* 1601 October 15th. Received the 11 
gust (sic) 1601.” Seal. 3p. (88 139.) 

Tuomas Forrest to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

O1, Oct. 15.}-If your Honour will employ me, you shall find 
[ have a.careful and honest mind and a most faithful heart. 
to discover unto you somewhat which concerneth matter of 

: a cause wherein you have already, by commitment, imposed 
small punishment on the offender, but had you known the true 
d of the offence, I think he should not so easily, have slipped 
ar : and albeit you took order to prevent any danger might 
, yet now, it seems, he hath found means to free himself of that 
ntion. Wherefore, comparing the evil disposition of the man 
the quality of the action (by whose treachery and most un- 
it pistes I have been imprisoned almost three quarters of a 
, | will hazard mine own peril by revealing my knowledge. 
ch you to protect me in speaking : I omit the rest or to name 
ian until it shall stand with your pleasure to hear me.—From 
unter in Woodstreet. 
apse Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601, 15 Oct.” Seal. 1 7. 

) 
Evuis Jones to Sir Rosert CECIL. 

)1, Oct. 15.—Whereas I was said to be one that should attempt 
person, I was at one time the only occasion of diverting it, 
:éalled upon, amongst others, to such a purpose, as you should 
n from supper from my Lord Cobham’s. My reason to them 
the assured undoing it would be to the late Earl [of Essex], 
en being prisoner in York House ; and to myself, the secret 
n was the natural abhorrence I had of blood shed murderously. 
ially of so honourable quality and place. This is most true, 
test before the Almighty God. How unwillingly I was drawn 
my charge in Ireland to this desperate reckoning wherein I 
in unfortunate actor, God and mine own conscience can witness. 
might seem good to vou to transplant me into my former place 
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all I say true, for believe 1t, Sir, im the time wherem [ was bred, me 
ordinarily would not he for advantage, as they say they do no 
Were I to look in those sweet eyes myself. I know she had no pow 
to deny an old never-begging servant, and [ would not use ram 
young master, my son’s help, because I have confidence in max 
own credit with her. I pray you, therefore, play my part well, a_— 
since the world saith all courtiers more naturally love bribes in t_— 
age than in the former, I will give vou the finest high-flving ter— 
that ever you were master of.—From Beauchampsconrt, this == 
of October 1601. 

Signed. 11 pp. (8& 147.) 

Lorp CROMWELL to Sm Roserr CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 18.—Such is the present hard fortune of my poor est.=mm, 
made much poorer by 20 years’ continuance in her Highness’ w=, 
and now lastly by this unfortunate cause of my confined libe wet; 
that I cannot but desire that her Majesty would descend to seam, 
merciful consideration thereof, and that your Honour would bx: 
the same to her gracious remembrance, where through might ¥ be 
freed and again employed im her service.—18 October 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 4p. (88. 148.) 

WriLiam Vawer, Mavor of Bnstol, to Sm RoBerT Cec. 

1601, Oct. 18.—T have this day sent a barque and a special 
messenger into Ireland with the two packets which I received from 
you for the Lord Deputy and the Lord President of Munster.—At 
Bristol, this 18th of October 1601. 

Signed. 4p. (88. 149.) 

Dr. WILLIAM Bruise to the EASTLAND MERCHANTS RESIDENT AT 
ELBING. 

1601, Oct. 18.—Incontinent at my meeting with my Lord 1 
Samogetia at a town called Owins, I rendered your letters to his 
Excellency, and declared so your request that forthwith he de- 
spatched a servant to the Chancellor of Lettuw, who released presently 
your countryman, and rendered him all his letters, and gave him 4 
pass to go into Moscovia with good and sure company, for hims 
desired so. Which answer my Lord commanded me to advertise 
vou of with diligence ; but I had no occasion of any bearer before 
this time. His Excellency bade me thank you in his name likewist 
for the clothes lent to the Crown at the town’s assurance, offering 
all favour that you shall require of him, as well for that good deed 35 
for your lending to me such a sum; I specified unto him more thant 
is. He promised to give me money to satisfy you, but as yet I have 
received none, neither wages nor other extraordinary sum; # 
scant is money amongst us, both with king and chancellor, in the 
camp. If money come not sooner. we shall all be constrained to 
retire back. The dearth is already here and sickness in the camp; 
we are so great a number of unprofitable by men of war. 
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soldiers, we are not passing twenty thousand in all; of followers, 
near one hundred thousand, and twenty two thousand wagons, 80 
that in the field amongst us are to be fed sixty thousand horses at 
he least. By our servants we wreck, waste and burn all over; 
ve regard not whether they be friends or foes, so great is the neces- 
ity and disorder amongst us; therefore, I pray you, have me 
xcused till we get money. It is spread amongst our soldiers here 
y our intelligencers, and as prisoners taken from the enemy do 
>stify, that our enemy is helped of her Majesty, your Sovereign, 
ut his Excellency is otherwise persuaded by many other arguments 
ad by your lending of clothes to the crown, and by the Chancellor 
: Lettow his relation renewed in the camp of the courteous pro- 
“edings of your ambassador into Muscovia. And surely it will be 
>ry evil done to do our enemy any assistance ; for he is neither 
"ince of any valour or counsel, neither of any proceeding of any 
‘ance to bring to end any good enterprise. I have seen here 
here they have fought so unwisely, as hath been lately seen at 
‘a@bour, and he kept castles without any knowledge or under- 
anding, for that he had the best and fairest occasion to meet us 
the world, we being far from any return with a small number of 

en in comparison of his camp, and having to pass places greatly 
our disadvantage, where principal forces consisted in horsemen : 

id now when he fled, he was 17 thousand strong, and we not 14 
ousand at that time. Since that our Cossacks (“‘ Casshacks ”) 
e arrived, he hath now made countenance to skirmish and to 
Op us any passage, having a land full of water and straits, yet 
eth away as if fire were in his tail. We stay in passing the waters 
id for want of provision, otherwise we would have followed with 
ore heart. Other news we have none but the letter of defiance 
nt to Duke Charles, which, together with the other letter of grace 
our rebels, I send you.—At Riga, the 18th of October 1601. 
PS.—Our camp is passing upon the water four mile from this 
’wn. I am remaining here refreshing my men and horse and 
diding for money. 
Copy. Endorsed :—‘‘ The copy of Doctor Bruise his letter to 
le Company. This letter was sent to the Company of Eastland 
‘erchants resident in Elbing.” 1} pp. (88. 150.) 

Sir RICHARD LEE to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 
(1601,] Oct. 18.—T am informed that one Harvye, a merchant, 
ith received certain goods of Duke Charles, and is by contract to 
ty to this gentleman, captain Scott, part of that money to defray 
"re the Duke’s service. The gentleman being ill dealt withal hath 
treated me to move your Honour herein, that Mr. Harvye may be 
‘Oken unto. This gentleman is ready to inform you with less 
Ouble than it shall be for me to write. I hear, Sir, he hath brought 
letter to her Majesty from the Duke, which I hope her Majesty 
Ul be ready to satisfy, if the request be not great. I understand, 
t, that Duke Charles hath gotten Rye, so is he absolute in all 
feland. A speech there is, I hear, that Grave Maurice shall marry 
uke Charles his daughter, and that good correspondency holds 
tween the Emperor of Russia and the Duke of Sweden. Sir, 
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At Mrs. Eyre’s he saw a priest and a Jesuit between Easte = 
and Whitsuntide last, whose names he heard not. The ong 
of them is there abiding for the more part, and is a man C= 
middle stature, brown-haired, young, and having little ha”. 
on his face, whom he hath heard say mass at Mr. Mullenasay 
his house in Easter last. 

Signed. 3p. (88 157.) 

(2.) 1601, Oct. 14.—John Constable to Mr. Valentimmy 
Knightley.—I have matter touching the state of the Reali 
which I desire to reveal unto you.—Northampton, this 14 
October 1601. 

Holograph. 4p. (88. 156.) 

Joun DELBRIDGE, Mayor of Barnstaple, to SrR RoBERT Ceca 

[1601,] Oct. 20.—These letters enclosed I received yesterd æn - 
being the 19th of October, of one Anthony Dullyn, gentleman, wh 
reported that the Vice-admiral of the Spaniards arrived at Kinsa] 
some 4 days since with some three other ships. 

Holograph. Xp. (88. 159.) 

JOHN DELBRIDGE, Mayor of Barnstaple, to the Lorps OF THE 
CouNCIL. 

1601, Oct. 20.—Your letters dated at Richmond the 15th of this 
instant October, I received on the 19th in the afternoon, and I have 
taken up sufficient shipping for the transportation of 65 horses, with 
their riders and provision, into Waterford in Ireland. I cannot 
compound with the owners of the shipping in any reasonable rate 
by the poll, but am driven to take them up at the accustomed rate 
by ton and tonnage. I do purpose to lay aboard victualling for 
7 days; the charge a man will stand between 7d. and 8d. a day, and, 
for a horse, 12d.—From Barnstable, the 20th October 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 2p. (88. 160.) 

WiLu1aM PuHE.ips to [Sir RoBERT CEciL]. 
1601, Oct. 20.—Upon Thursday next, the 22th of this instant, 

there is to be argued in the Court of Wards, a case of great cons€ 
quence, whereon, as I have heard some of her Majesty’s officers ©! 
the said Court report, dependeth the whole making and marring of 
the proceedings of the said Court. The case is upon a lease made 
for 1,000 years of land holden in capite, wherein there is a covenant 
that the lessor shall make to the lessee and his heirs such further 
assurance in fee simple, whensoever he shall be there unto requre@: 

I do beseech your Honour to vouchsafe your presence at th° 
arguing thereof, and the rather for that I know there is great meaD* 
re that the same should be found against the Queen.—20 Octobe! 

1. 
Holograph. 1 p. (88. 161.) 

RICHARD OGLe to Sir RoBERT CEciL. 
_ 1601, Oct. 20.—Grant me pardon to inform you of some mistakin$ 
in the choice for furnishing horses and men for Ireland of the* 
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gentlemen in Lincolnshire. One of them which is charged hath been 
deceasd two years, and in his lifetime was of weak estate. Some 
Of small living are now burdened and others of the greatest ability 
altogether spared, and now no one but myself in all Holland is 
drawn out to this charge, as I was likewise about two years past.— 
From Pinchbeck, this 20th October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 4p. (88. 162.) 

J. LiNEWRAY to Sir ROBERT (‘'ECIL. 

1601, Oct. 20.—It pleased your Honour to command me and Mr. 
Darrell to repair aboard the ships in which her Majesty’s munitions 
are embarked for Ireland, to view the stowing thereof and the 
manner of the provisions made for the transportation of the soldiers. 
Before our coming it was appointed that the four hundred soldiers 
should have been lodged in the holds of the four merchant ships, 
upon the match and armour, as I delivered to your Honour on 
Sunday last, which would have been dangerous and prejudicial to 
the service. We took this course. We appointed every of those 
four ships to receive fifty soldiers a piece, which may well be lodged 
above the hatches. I have unloaden one of the two crompsters, and 

ve shipped all the same munitions into those four ships where 
the soldiers were formerly appointed to be lodged, and have caused 
their hatches to be made fast, whereby there may be no passage up 
and down, which I hope will very much secure the same. In this 
unloaden crompster, we have placed one hundred and fifty more 
of the soldiers, with their victuals, and in the other crompster the 
other fifty, out of which we have for that purpose taken divers of 
the munitions. By this means the munition shall be transported 
with much more safety and the ships shall go more like men of war 
than transporters. 
We have likewise desired my Lord Mayor to cause the soldiers 

to be sent in barges to be shipped at Blackwall, which his Lordship 
willingly granted should be performed on Thursday morning. In 
the meantime, the ships being now fully ready, shall fall down 
thither the first ebbing water to-morrow. This alteration will not be 
dl. charge to her Majesty. Craving pardon for my presumption 
herein.— Tower, 20 Octobr 1601. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—* Mr. Lynewray. Mr. Temple, Mr. 

Dickenson, R. Jhonson, Mr. Wentwort, Mr. J. Sympl, Sir H. Kylle- 
grew, Sir Gaven Harvy, Mr. Williamson, Simon Basill, Mr. Byrkham, 
Mr. Comwalles.” Seal. | p. (183. 65.) 

Mons. DE LESDIGUIÈRES to the QUEEN. 

1601, Oct. 42.—Thanking her for her kind reception of the Sieur 
de uy, his son-in-law, and presenting the bearer, Brocardo 
Boronio, of Parma, who has news importing all the reformed churches 
i 60 nstianity and her estate in particular. —Grenoble, 30 Uctober 

] 
Holograph. French. 1 p. (183. 71.) 







Matruew [Hurrox,] Archbishop of York, to Sir Ropert.Cecit. 

1601, Oct. 22.—I thank you for your pithy and kind letter formar —& 
my stay from the Parliament. I am sending light horses to Chesterar — 
for Ireland, viz. for myself, two: the clergy of my diocese, six>  - 
the bishop and diocese of Durham, three; Chester, three, and». 
Carlisle, one. 
You have made good choice of Mr. Dean of Carlisle to be a burgesem == 

for Ripon. He is known to be a wise and worthy man. Hise æ 
election I send herewith before the Parliament, because it is though~_ag— 
that Mr. Thornebrough, the other burgess, cometh not up before— er 
my Lord President, which, I fear, will not be as soon as he wisheth——___ 
From Bishopthorp, the 22th of October 1601. 

Signed. 4p. (88. 170.) 

FuLK GREVILLE to Str Rospert CECIL. 

[1601,] Oct. 22.—I have heard how it pleased you yesterday #r— 
make me worthy and hold up my poor credit to the ears of ts 
world. Let me be for ever unthankful and unwise in all thi 
if I strive not with my uttermost service to hold up his hono = 
that hath so far engaged himself for me.— From my lodging, in h:s@e 
this 22 of October. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 4 p. (88. 169.) 

Lorp Mor.ey to Sir Roserr CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 23.—Being visited with a quartan ague, I shall not b 
able to attend this Parliament; wherefore I offer you the dispax—s 
of my proxy.—Holborne, the 23th of October 1601. 

Signed. } p. (88. 171.) 

ANNE, COUNTESS OF ARUNDEL to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601], Oct. 23.—Requesting his aid in obtaining the restorat B 01 
in blood of her son.—This 23 of October. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Countess of Arundel to © — 
master.” Seal. 1 p. (88. 172.) 

Tuomas, Lorn BURGHLEY to Sir R. CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 23.—It was something strange unto me to see a pac Et 
directed from the Lords, for the levying of horse, to the Secret-2™ 1} 
[of the Council in the North], there being here a President and 11€ “ 
tenant in this place ; but I cannot conceive any misconstructi®2 
the packet being directed with your own hand. But I would it k= 
pleased the Lords to have remitted that to my discretion, who =" 
better acquainted with the state and ability of the gentlemers ol 
this shire than their lordships can receive instructions from any €}2* 
is above. For as the letters are now directed, divers of them t 22+! 
last found horses are now new charged, to their great burthe™) 
and some one charged which, I think, was mistaken by his naz®?° 
being a man, to my knowledge, scarcely able to find a comm” 
armour. It is one named in their letters Thomas Wentworth, 2¥? 
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I think their meaning was to have charged one William Wentworth, 
who is one of the best gentlemen of ability in this shire. As for the 
rest of the gentlemen, though such as were last charged seem to be 
Something grieved with it, yet, seeing the necessity of the time, 
which I declared unto them, they are willing to undergo the charge, 
only this poor gentleman, who no kind of way is able to bear it 
without his overthrow. I wish I were as able as desirous to come 
up, both to do my duty unto her Majesty as to see you.—From York, 
23 October 1601. 

Signed. 1} pp. (89. 1.) 

The Earz or Bats to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

1601, Oct. 23.—After due thanks for your kindness in my late 
suit to her Majesty for her gracious licence to be absent from this 
Parliament, I eftsoones make bold to be further troublesome unto 
yOu, to procure for me her Majesty’s own warrant of dispensation, 
&S in your last you promised me to do. I would have sent unto you 
sooner for it but that I have been constrained to ride myself about 
the levies of these men now to be sent into Ireland from this port, 
where the whole number of 975, with their arms, appointed to be 
transported from hence, arrived the 20 and 21 of this month, 
and are all in reasonable order, though not so exact as they would 
have been if the warning had not been so sudden. The wind is yet 
Contrary. The packet lately sent to be conveyed into Ireland was 
Presently despatched by a pinnace, and was two nights at sea, but 
at length put in again by foul weather. The commissioners appointed 
to muster these men and arms have done their best, and do much 
Marvel that there are no captains or conductors yet come to take 
the charge of them. I have examined some that come lately out of 
reland, who affirm iny Lord Deputy is strong, the enemy in great 
istress and timorous. The most of these 1,000 men are very tall 

men and well armed and willing to serve, and they fear nothing 
MOre, as they say unto me, than that they shall come too late to 

ht with the Spaniards.—From Towstock, 23 October 1601. 
PS.—I am informed that the lord Bishop of Exeter meaneth 

to continue this winter season in London, but my desire is you 
WOuld be a mean that he may return hither when the Parliament 
8 ended ; for though here be not in this country many seditious 
f matics, yet some here be, as his lordship to his trouble hath 
bond by his small abode here. His lordship hath made a good 
th ening amongst them, and brought many to their due obedience 

at were far out of order: but if he be long absent, they will revive, 
M on: a factious, pernicious head, one John Delbridge, late 
&Yor of Barnstable, not yet reclaimed. I have signified thus 

Much to my Lord Admiral. Signed. 2 p. (89. 2.) 

Henry CAaTTERALL, Mayor of Preston in Amounderness, HENRY 
Hopckinson, and Ric. BLUNDELL, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

b 1601, Oct. 23.—We, with a free consent of the mayor, bailiffs and 
th sses of our corporation of Preston, co. Lancaster, have given 

© nomination and election of one person whom you shall name to 





ae Be for recovery of his own) we doubt not but he and his 
sha thought worthy of all favour. Which if he obtain, 

the rather for our sake, we shall account it as a special benefit 
ee > 24 Ootoher, the Ave and tee 

year of our reign 1601. 
Signed. 1p. (184. 16.) 

Lorp THomas Howarp to Sir Rogkrr Cercrt. 
1.1601, Oct. 24.}—I hope your Honour will not account it p- 

Seabee wie 50 mare you: avour at this present, which of the free 
course of itself is i to assist all persons that either out 
AT he or sue with humility. My Lord Admiral, as I under- 

hath promised to move her Majesty for some grace this 
Parliament, a matter not unusual in this case before, for both her 
Majesty out of her abundant goodness hath in former times bestowed 
this grace upon others, and lately upon mine own father, within less 
Space after the death of my grandfather than my penance hath 
endured and my disgrace continued. It is sufficient to present my 
ee ne Se armors, onl the per de 

of easing it more plainly known than to myself, who fall 
Prostrate only that worthy minds may take compassion. It is not 
Possible that indignation should continue ever in so gracious a mind 
85 the Queen carries, nor that yourself should stop your ears to my 
humble suit, that have so lately to more heinous offenders showed 
Yourself most compassionate. I know my own unworthiness, and 
therefore will only promise to my sovereign loyalty, to the world 
‘Mtegrity, and to yourself as much duty and thankfulness as I shall 

Bclograph. Pda ~ Endorsed Seal Hc … Undated. =" 24 Oct. 1601.” Seal. 19. 

Six Joux SaLussury to Sir Roser Ceci. 

1601, Oct. 24.—1 am to make complaint of a most outrageous 
Puse offered not only to me but to the whole commonalty of this 

nty of Denbigh at the last County Court, at which time there 
intendment to elect a knight and burgess to serve in the 

| ent for this county. Which election was prevented 
complots of Sir Richard Trevor, Sir John Lloid, Captain 

hard Trevor and his crew, to bereave me of my life even in the 
rchyard at the instant when the writ of summons was ready to 

claimed and executed by the sheriff sitting in Court. For they 
bled a warlike and riotous company of disordered persons out 

| foreign counties, with pikes, halberds, privy coats and 

= 
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shot, and in most warlike manner marched with their men an = _æ— 
armour, placing several troops and companies in several places 0: = + 
the town to keep the same in manner of a rebellion, intending t@=@—, 
murder me if | walked the street, myself being then accompaniec= == 
only with the freeholders that came thither to yield their voice» . 
with me in the election. Whereupon, my adversaries perceiving _er-wee 
that there was four to one of the freeholders on my side, die = & - 
maliciously set on foot the quarrel aforesaid, protesting that the- = 
would carry the election with blades though they failed in voicese—_—. 
Thereupon the Sheriff, being their most apparent friend, too 
occasion to rise from court, and albeit I did presently depart to me" 
lodging for avoiding of inconvenience which might ensue, ane, 
albeit also all of my side was quieted and that the Sheriff returo 
to the Court and there despatched other business, and might has, 
well proceeded in the said election, yet he most partially took tha, __ +; 
colour to dissolve the county and elected no knight or burgess m=  —} 
all, to the great prejudice of the county and mere contempt of te, 
service required at his hands. All which proceedings I have pr. 
sumed to certify your Honour, lest my adversaries, by way of preve==— —p. 
tion, should impudently go about to possess you or the rest of te, 
Privy Council with any untrue reports. I mean shortly to atte=—e—4 
your Honour.—Lleweny, this 24th of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 67.) 

CouRT OF WARDS. 

[1601, Oct. 24.]|—Francis Dyneley. For the concealed wardshipæ of 
the heir of John Creswell, of Creswell, Northumberland. 

Endorsed :—{24 Oct. 1601.] 1 p. (1488.) 

Str GEORGE St. Pott to Sir Ropert CEcIL. 

1601, Oct. 25.—By virtue of letters from the Privy Council, I ham € 
furnished and sent to Bristol a man well armed and horse wr «ll 
furnished in all points, as is required for her Majesty’s service 1 
Ireland : although I might (as I persuade myself in good sort) ham “€ 
satisfied you, having last year sent a man and horse into those pa x #5. 
which cost me 30/., who I think is yet there in her service; sar 
again I sent and kept at London at my own charge five men == #1 
horses in summer was twelvemonth, when others more able tk» 2 
myself were not remembered, as there be now also many such =2 “! 
called upon. This I make bold to impart, not that I think ot Fm‘ 
men’s hurt would be my help, but that others should not thin k= ! 
either bad no friends to relieve me, or else that I am so sense le" 
of my own estate as not to feel myself pressed when the burderz } 
heavy upon me.—Melwood, 25 October 1601. 

Signed. Seal. lp. (89. 6.) 

WILLIAM STALLENCE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 25.—This last day I received your letters, with one fro> 2 
my Lord Admiral, for 150/. to be paid by Mr. Bragg (sic) to yw Ur 
use, which he hath promised to satisfy within this month ; and I #21 
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> order that so soon as my man can receive such monies as are 
unto me in London, he shall pay the 150/. to any you please to 
oint him. I have given him order to receive for the victualli 
>aptain Morgan’s pinnace, the Lion’s Whelp, and the Marigold, 
amounting to 262/. 19s. I am appointed one of the burgesses 
this town to the Parliament, and would have been at London 
this if these prizes of Sir John Gilbert and the victualling of the 
pinnaces had not letted me. The goods of Sir John Gilbert's 

es will be all landed within three days, and with all possible speed 
ll see what it is; which being done, I intend to make my repair 
hoping by your means this town shall receive no damage for my 
being there at the time appointed. My indenture I have sent 
ar Bagg who is the other burgess and will deliver the same in 
| his. 
| Sir John Gilbert’s prize there hath not been so good order kept 
here might and in reason ought to have been, so that I doubt 
eat part of the best things will be found wanting. At my 
ing up you shall understand more particularly thereof.— 
nouth, 25 October 1601. 
olograph. Seal. 1p. (89. 7.) 

Marquis oF WINCHESTER to his uncle, Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

01, Oct. 26.—Enclosing a copy of his letter to Lord Mountjoy 
verning his part of those lands late the Lord Broke’s, which he 
res to be enabled to dispose of for payment of his debts, and 
eating Cecil by some few lines to move his lordship accordingly 
18 behalf—From my house in London, this 26th October 
L. 
igned. %p. (89. 8, 10.) 
he Enclosure :— 

The Marquis of Winchester to Lord Mountjoy.—Being 
enforced upon urgent occasions much importing the state 
of my house, to follaw your precedent in that cause of parti- 
tion betwixt my late deceased father and you concerning 
those lands late the Lord Broke’s, wherein your lordship 
obtaining liberty at the last Parliament to dispose of your 
part, my father remaining restrained in that other unto him 
descended for some respects well known unto you, notwith- 
standing his equal right with yours; and having at this 
Parliament a purpose to pursue my father’s intention by bill 
to pray like liberty on my behalf, the rather for that I have 
since the death of my father paid her Majesty 12,000/. in 
satisfaction of her Highness’ great debt, and engaged my 
good friends for my hetter provision of money to accomplish 
the same ; that no objection in your behalf and absence may 
be interposed, my very hearty desire is that you will by letter 
signify your assent herein, with your friendly furtherance 
to be related unto the House as cause shall require, and 
those your said letters to be addressed unto my uncle Sir 
Robert Cecil.—London, 26 October 1601. 

Copy. 4p. (89. 10.) 
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rater to satisfy your desire to sell the house than for any reason 
KE had to desire it, you would be a means to ease me from further 
c till God should make me better able, that I and my poor 
chi being young and not provided for, may not be utterly 
overthrown.—26 October 1601. 

Æolograph. %p. (89. 11.) 

S208 Henry Parmer and Ju. TREvor to the EARL or NOTTINGHAM, 
Lord Admiral. 

1601, Oct. 27.—Her Majesty’s fleet bound from hence for Ireland 
ha ve had all their victuals and furnitures on board ever since Friday 
last; and yesterday, Monday, Sir John Leveson (whose pains 
amongst the soldiers have been exceeding great) sent down some 
of the bands to St. Mary Creek, where we attended to ship them as 
fast as they came. This day we attended with the barges and long 
boats to ship the rest, and this evening the last man was set on 
board, so as to-morrow, God willing, if the wind continue where it is, 
the ships will set sail to join the Wastspite, which is at Queenborough, 
amd the merchant ships, which we hope are in the mouth of the 
Thames. We must not forbear to let you know the general com- 
plaint as well of the soldiers as of the mariners, and of the sea- 
Cæptains and masters especially, for want of room in the ships, 
bexng pere as they say, so as they fear they shall not be able 
t> work; yet we find them all ready to afford a ready disposition 
t> discharge their duties. But hereafter we would be glad it might 
PRe ase you to quit her Majesty’s own ships from these kind of 
trænsportations. We purpose to stay here a day or two to settle 
SC me other petty matters which appertain to her Majesty’s service 
pe this place and afterwards to attend you.—Chatham, 27 October 
GQ. 

æSigned. On the back :—‘‘ Chatham the 27 past 8 in the night, 
Recevhester at 10 in the night, Darford at 6 in the morning.” Seal. 

pp. (89. 12.) 

THomas NICOLSON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

= 601, Oct. 27.—Is in London where his creditors may justly 
%uble him, and he little able for the present to make them any 

S& “@-isfaction before he goes home to the country to procure it. Prays 
““wvarrant for his assurance a month’s space, that meanwhile he 

a NY 80 about his business and be the more able to satisfy them.— 
October 1601. 

~folograph. 1p. (89. 15.) 

THomas NIcoLson to Henry Lock. 

1601, Oct. 27.—Doubts not he knows the lord Duke of Lennox 
Emme to town yesternight, which is more than he looked for. Prays 
Va favour in obtaining from Mr. Secretary a protection for a month, 

save him from the trouble of his creditors.—27 October 1601. 
Holograph. lp. (89. 16.) 

€ 2 F 
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afford me in gaining the port whereunto I am directed. I have 
received my commission, together with some other directions for 
the guiding thereof, which I do humbly thank you for.—Queen- 
borough, 28 October 1601. 

ÆHolograph. On the back :—‘‘ Rochester at 3 in the morninge. 
Dariord at 9 in the morning.” Seal. % p. (89. 21.) 

CapraIn R. WicMoreE to Sir Kosert CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 28.—Since my lord Governor’s presence here and late 
return from hence, Ostend hath brought forth no great varicty of 
accidents—and I think that never place of like expectation hath 
yielded less—while the enemy, little or nothing at all offending, 
1ath strengthened himself no less than the besieged, and thereby 
bexlcen from them all means in a manner of attempting by sallies. 
Amd from those higher parts, for the most part we have nothing 
but a hearsay, which ordinarily is falsified in the passage, or uncer- 
tminly reported. 

Concerning Ostend, it should appear the Archduke hath trans- 
ported the main scope of his designs from the west unto the east 
Bidle of the town, assaying to cut off the entrance of our shipping 
by the Gule into the counterscarp ; to which purpose, within some 
10 score thereof, he hath planted upon the sands a great number 
of “ gabbeons ” in form of a semicircle, seeking, if he may, to erect 
& battery there, or at least under covert thereof to attempt the 
firing of such ships as shall at any time be found to anchor within 
the counterscarp. But if these attempts, though unlikely, should 
Succeed, yet are the States already resolved to elude the same by 
cutting of a new haven through the midst of the old town. In the 
mean season, Sir Francis Vere, to hinder these approaches, casteth 
@ bridge over the Gule, and at the end thereof erecteth 2 halfmoons, 
which being but begun were forced by the enemy with the loss of 
some of our workmen. Sir Fr. Vere, preparing his revenge, and 
Tightly guessing that the enemy would not fail in the night following 
to second his former attempt, giveth order unto the guards to retire 
Upon the first charge, leaving a boldness in the eneiny to advance 

r: all which succeeded according to his desires. For the 
€nemy charging again the halfmoons (which were abandoned) 
immediately attempted the firing of the bridge, wherein while their 
Soldiers were busied in nailing down the fireworks, Sir Fr. Vere com- 
Manded 6 whole and demy cannons (which he had there mcunted 
for that urposc) to beat upon them ; and in the fury thereof caused 
80 round a sally to be made that the enemy was enforced to retire, 
leaving behind him dead upon the place 97 as gallant bodics as any 
Were in his armies. Sundry other sallies have been and daily are 
Made by this bridge, whereby the enemy is much annoyed. All 
this notwithstanding, his Altesse still ‘ opiniatreth” the siege ; how- 
beit of late he hath shewed himself much more severe to his friends 

towards his enemies ; for he hath publicly hanged a Spanish 
täptain and alferez, a Walloon captain and his ensign, with other 

their companies, because they were not upon their guards when 
Willtord and the French forced those rsduttose [redoubts]. 



Of our men, not 3 within the town in three weeks past have be 
slain, the enemy now bestowing his great shot only upon the Sacs 
hill and Porkpie, and that at such times only when the sea mounte-— 
By this, some harm hath been done; by the cannon, nothing. W 
the sea hath eaten, by the exceeding travail of the defendantesen, 
already in reasonable sort repaired; and this place is ready 
minister matter in abundance for the perfecting thereof if thme 
stormy winds would admit a transportation of the same. 
men within Ostend are wonderfully wasted, especially by sickm«», 
insomuch that Sir Fr. Vere is already enforced to lessen some 
of his outworks. The rest must follow if the English compalr ies 
which are extremely weak, be not the sooner supplied. Of victrwak 
and all things else, the town is plentifully furnished. Lastly, the 
treasonable practice of one Coningsby, Gouldwell and others is lately 
discovered. Coningsby is reported here to have been recomme mded 
by you to Sir Fr. Vere, but with caution because he had lately served 
the enemy : which was so nightly apprehended by Sir Fr. Vere, that 
in the end he discovered him by the means of one Addison (a man 
in shew apt enough to conceal a villainy, and well known to this 
garrison by the name of ‘ Wicked Will’) whom Sir Fr. Vere pur- 
posely discontented with a voluntary imprisonment and some 
public disgraces, by which bait the gudgeon was soon caught, amd 
the matter suffered to go on till it came to a hanging period. Thest 
things are reported by those that came from Ostend at the instamt 
of Coningsby’s and seven of his partisans’ apprehensions, so as the 
particularities of their treasons are uncertainly reported. The 
speak of letters sent to the worshipful Mr. Owen ; of their purpoS* 
to have murdered Sir Fr. Vere ; to have fired the munition with 
the town ; the shipping in the Gule ; and to have made good the 
bridge over the same while the enemy should have entered by that 
way. But while the Archduke seeketh by treason what he shal 
never be able to compass by force, his Excellency with the States 
army is entered into Brabant, where (as is reported by a soldse! 
of this garrison coming this day from that army) having com- 
pounded with the old mutineers at Wcerde, taken Eindhoven. 
Helmount and Boxtell, he is already set down before Bolduke. 
The substance of the composition between his Excellency and thé 
mutineers, as this man saith, is, that the mutineers shall turn to the 
States’ service if by the end of 2 months they receive not the f 
arrearages of their pay from the Archduke ; and notwithstandiDg 
they shall receive this pay, yet they shall not serve against tbe 
States during these 2 months; for the performance whereof, h° 
affirmeth they have given hostages, so as 1,700 of their foot 4° 
remain quietly in Weerde, and 1,200 of their horse are remov 
somewhat farther towards Maestricht. By the taking of tho™ 
other 3 places, his Excellency is possessed of the most princip#! 
avenues upon Bolduke, the siege whereof began upon the Ist Nove™ 
ber, sto novo. 

I am bold to present you with a writing cabinet made at Midd 3“ 
borough, which it may please you to receive in good part.—Flushix2é 
28 October 1601. 

Signed. Seal, broken. 24 pp. (89. 22, 23.) 
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APTAIN CHARLES LeIcH to [the a ADMIRAL and Sir ROBERT 
CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 28.—The 8th of this month I passed the Sands, and the 
me night recovered Dover road, where I found the Lion’s Whelp, 
id the next morning we both departed for Plymouth. Upon the 
th, off the Isle of Wight, we met with a small fly-boat of Lubeck 
1ich came from Lyshborne laden with salt ; and because I had in- 
ligence that such like ships had Spaniard’s goods under their 
lt, I sent some men aboard to search her hold, but finding onl 
lt, I dismissed her. Upon the 21st in the evening, after natch 
ul weather and contrary winds, we arrived in Plymouth Sound 
raised be God!) in safety. I have here received of Mr. Stallenge, 
| your commandment, six weeks’ victuals for the Marigold, and 
ptain Norris as much for the Lion’s Whelp. This supply of 
stuals will be a marvellous great furtherance to the voyage, 
ich I pray God may succeed to your expectations. The Marigold 
sherto hath bettered the Lion’s Whelp every way in sailing, and 
t Captain Norris hath omitted no means to trim her to his best 
vantage ; either the Lion’s Whelp saileth worse now than she did 
her first built, or else the Marigold saileth passing well. Captain 
drris is of opinion that she is overmuch strengthened in this built. 
it may please you, I have here entertained for the voyage a French 
lot who was brought home by Captain Earle. He is a marvellous 
od pilot for the Straits and knoweth the whole course both of the 
aniards’ and Sicilians’ trade. He offereth to lose his head if he 
» not bring me to exceeding great riches. Through his knowledge 
shall be free from offending her Majesty’s friends, whom otherwise 
might wrong through ignorance; and likewise the Spaniards 
nnot deceive him under the name of Frenchmen, as it is likely 
ey would do me. Mr. Goddard, who goeth with me by your 
rdship’s appointment, confirmeth the report of this pilot’s 
ficiency. 1 understand by secret conference with the said pilot 
at the ships of Barcelona which trade to Alexandria do usually 
yet from Barcelona in September and October and return in 
‘bruary and March ; they go and return exceeding rich, carrying 
Oney and returning drugs and spices. He aftirmeth that one of 
eir great ships cannot be less worth than 100,000 or 150,000 ducats. 
1e like ships go in the said seasons of the year from Messina in 
silia to Scandron and Alexandria. If I should fail of all these 
their next return, in February or March next, my purpose is, 

xd willing, to spend the whole summer in the Straits, that I may 
tend them outward bound in September and October following. 
x victuals, the pilot assureth me | cannot want suflicient means, 
d yet never to offend her Majesty's friends, whereof I will have 
most especial care ; for I consider that I must in this service 
\intain ber Majesty’s honour and amity with her Highness’ 
ends. Presuming upon the pilot’s information, I purpose to carry 
th me in the Marigold 20 men more than my complement, not 
wbting but the victuals I have aboard will sufticiently serve until 
e seas yield further supply. Because I know that your chiefest 
tent in this voyage is to suppress English pirates, which do so 
uch dishonour her Majesty in the Levant seas by robbing the 
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prejudice the judge, actors, charter and statutes of the land, which, 
as should manifestly have appeared in Court, are violated by the 
Party for whom in 40%. the said Wallis was bound, namely Mr. 

Oweles, the purveyor, whose provision in that Sturbridge fair, 
being for Her Majesty’s service, was not by us inhibited, but his 
patent only in Court demanded, to justify his action and to discharge 
us unto the country, who began to murmur at his taking up of 
butter as a thing extraordinary in that place, where such a multitude 
of people, far and nigh, resort to make their provision. Considering 
therefore that the Proctors pay unto Her Majesty a yearly rent of 
1Q2. for commodities arising upon such, and other like delicts, in 80 
much that Her Highness, in abundant and gracious respect to the 

niversity, vouchsafeth to submit the purveyors for her own diet 
unto our charter and statute of the land provided in that behalf, 
and considering also that the aforesaid Wallis, as it seemeth, doth 
>ontemn this jurisdiction, in that being called thereunto orderly, 
irst by notice left at his house, and after by viis ef modis, he never 
\ppeared, but sought to stop all proceedings by your letter, our 
1umble petition is that you would permit us to call the said Wallis 
© answer in Court, and we are willing to refer the taxation or full 
emission of his sentence unto you.—Cambridge, October 28, 1601. 

Signed, John Jegon, Vican; William Boys, Randolphe Wood- 
‘Ocke, Procuratores. 1 p. (136. 92.) 

Sir JOHN GILBERT to Sir ROBERT CEciz. 
1601, Oct. 28.—Here arrived one Robert Kinge, a man of very 

OO discretion, who desireth to serve your Honour, and is very fit 
© be employed in matters of intelligence. He did, as he saith, from 
ime to time advertise my Lord Admiral of the last Spanish prepara- 
Ons, some of which advertisements came to my knowledge, which 
maketh me presume to commend him to you as one that will not 
tefuse to do any dangerous enterprise, nor will expect reward till 
he hath performed it. He hath offered his service to my Lord 
Admiral, because he is to have pass from him to defend him from 
men-of-war upon the coast of Spain, by whom he hath been near 
Undone, and lately by Captain William Morgan, but he cannot 
COmplain of any hard usage by him. I desire to hear whether you 
will have part of my ship, or employ her any way, otherwise I will 
Presently set her out. I keep the Jesuits until I may hear from you 
What shall become of them, divers being desirous of them to redeem 
their friends. I doubt not but you have heard of great spoils 
*Ommitted in the prize, but I hope I shall so satisfy you therein as 
will be without blame. As yet I cannot certify you what goods 
ere are in her, but you shall command your choice of anything that 

8 an her.—From the fort by Plymouth, this 28th of October, 1601. 
Æolograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 69.) 

Court oF WaRDs. 
(1601, Oct. 28.]—1. Petition of Margaret Le Grice for the wardship 
her son Francis, and of the lands of the late Christopher Le 

4zice, of Billingford, Norfolk. 
Endorsed :— 28 Oct. 1601.” 1p. (P. 102.) 
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2. John Spence, for the wardship of the heir of John Layoor 
Whitecote, Yorks. 

Endorsed :— 28 Oct. 1601.” 3p. (1480.) 
Note by Cecil that he is to have a commission. 

3. John Glass, for the wardship of the heir of one Eltonhe 
Lancashire. 

Endorsed :—‘‘ 28 Oct. 1601.” 1p. (1481.) 
Note by Cecil thereon. 

4. Margaret Le Grys, widow of Christopher le Grys, of Billin 
Norfolk, for the wardship of their daughter and lease of the 

Endorsed :—" 28 Oct. 1601.” 3p. (1484.) 

Sr T. Postaumus Hosy to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 
1601, Oct. 29.—I have presumed (in a cause whereon m] 

credit doth wholly rely) to fly unto you for assistance and n 
And because you shall Les my cause is honest and my wron 
tained too injurious to be smothered, I send here enclosed a 
brief of my whole complaint, according unto my proofs a 
ublished. And although I might have been not a little discon 
y some reports published in the country by Mr. William D 

Mr. Richard Cholmly (two of the defendants) and their friend 
far you were satisfied by them in the cause ; yet resting very a 
of your just inclination, I assure myself you will afford me 
favourable countenance, according to the uprightness of my | 
cause, how far soever the same hath been formerly extenuat 
any.—29 October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (89. 27.) 

SIR FERDINANDO GORGES to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 
1601, Oct. 29.—Understands by Sir Thomas Gorges th 

tinuance of his kind favour towards him. Cannot choose bt 
him all possible thanks and beseech him to put an end to his x 
work, that as well in body as soul he may manifest the obli 
wherein he acknowledges himself to stand bound.—Fro 
Gatehouse, 29 of October. 

Holograph. Seal. 3p. (89. 28.) 

WILLIAM, Lorp Sanpys to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 29.—Your favours to me in my late afflictior 
ever bind me to you. I acknowledge her Majesty’s mercy, a: 
never refuse any hazard in her service. From Foreley Cas 
distant from mine own poor habitations where my livelihood r 
and I much lose in absence from them, being demesnes. If 
be so bold to crave your assistance for enlargement and the ati 
to my horses.—This 29th October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 1p. (188. 70.) 

Henry [Rosinson,] Bishop of Carlisle, to Str RoBERT Ct 
1601, Oct. 30.—Through want of Parliament robes which 

sudden I can by no means either buy or borrow, I am broy 
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an unavoidable necessity to offend this day somewhat like unto him 
in the parable, who sat down amongst the guests not having on his 
wedding garment; or as the other did, who when they were called 
came not. I request your favour in procuring her Majesty’s pardon 
of this fault, which I can no way avoid, and beseech you to signify 
by this servant whether it will be less offensive if I absent myself 
this day from the Parliament house when her Majesty shall be 
present, or be there in my rochet alone, all the other bishops being 
there in their robes.—October 30, 1601. 

Signed. 3p. (89. 29.) 

Siz ARTHUR CAPELL to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 30.—Sends him a havyor and a doe, having nothing of 
better value worthy the sending. Though his letters came too late 
to Cecil in behalf of his son Edward Capell for obtaining charge of a 
company in these Irish wars, entreats his favour in the same matter 
when other companies of men be sent thither. (od of His goodness 

Me him many sons; would be glad to bring them up to serve 
r Majesty, some in one course and some in another.—From my 

Poor house at Haddham, 30 October 1601. 
Holograph. 4p. (89. 30.) 

WILLIAM STALLENGE to SIMON WILLEs. 

1601, Oct. 30.—I have written unto my man, wherein I pray your 
assistance, for the getting of my Lord Adiiral’s pass for a French- 
man which last year went for Spain in my bark, but is now employed 
by others in a bark of thistown. He hath followed Mr. Vice- Admiral 
& long time, but cannot obtain leave to depart, although some others 

ve scaped, I know not by what means. The Frenchman did some 
Service by advertisements in his last voyage, and will do the like 
now if he happen to £o that way, although I do not know but that 

intendeth to gu tor France.—Flymouth, 30 October 1601. 
Æolograph. Two seals. 4p. (89. 31.) 

WILLIAM STALLENGE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oct. 30.—By a general letter herewith unto my Lord 
Adrniral and ou, I have certified of such monies as since my last I 
have here disbursed to Capt. Leigh, who is now ready to depart on 
re voyage. I have now ended viewing the goods of the carvel 
-*Ought in by Sir John Gilbert’s ship and others, wherein is found of 

only 2 pieces, of velvet three remlets [remnants], of satin four 
Pieces, and certain remlets of tafty [taffeta]; whercof I have taken 
d el 2: the 20th part. We are now to view the fly boat, where I 
OU bt there will be much goods found wanting, if the purser’s book 
GE such ‘cargazo’ and letters as are in the hands of Sir John 

LU bert might be seen ; for between her two decks where commonly 
the best things are laid, there was nothing left. Sir John Gilbert 
Prertesteth very deeply that himself nor any for him hath had to 

© value of 5. of the said prize goods, so that what is done must 
be by the captains companies of the men of war. If your 
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but that they and we are exceeding weak, and that our men fall 
daily sick ; and that we and they lie very quietly one by the other, 
for our cannons speak seldom. 

His Excellency, we are informed, made his rendezvous with his 
whole army, 7,000 foot and 2,000 horse, at Gitternbarke the 15th 
November, sttlo novo. From thence he marched towards the 
south part of Brabant, thinking to have put the mutineers to the 
sword or have made them serve him ; but they fled and scapt him. 
Then he burnt all the country as he marched and spoiled these 
towns, Wert, Helmont, Sichenen and Aerscott, and many others ; 
but in Diest he hath left a garrison, and so hath brought all the 
south part of Brabant under contribution. Then he marched 
towards Thertogenboss, and sat down before it with his whole army 
1 November stilo novo, but ere he entrenched himself he sent certain 
horse before to discover and view the ground, which Grobbingdon, 
Governor of Thertogenboss, perceiving, sallied out of the town 
upon them with his troop of horse and some foot and took sixteen 
prisoners and then went in again. Notwithstanding, the burghers 
next day, seeing his Excellency was so royally come before it, began 
to mutiny, and one of them ran out of the town unto him and told 
him they had laid in no provisions to withstand a siege, for they 
doubted not of his coming, and that there were not any soldiers in 
the town but only the Governor's troop of horse ; and withal he 
Said there were 1,500 monks and friars that carried arms in the town. 
Now his Excellency is ensconced, intrenched and lodged before the 
town, as this enclosed paper will plainly shew you, and hath taken 
all forage and provisions within ten miles of the town, and carried 
16 into Huesden, where it serves for his horse and soldiers. He 
Carried 30 cannon with him and hath 28 more now sent him. He 
hath mounted 3 of them, and hath with them already battered 
down their highest steeple, which overviewed his army and played 
Into his trenches with some small pieces. His Excellency had 
With him 700 waggons, and hath sent letters to the States that in 
Tegard of the burghers mutinying, their want of provisions and the 
1M possibility of being relieved, he doubteth not to gain the town 
Within these 4 weeks.—From Ostend, 9 November, stwo novo, 1601. 

Holograph. Three seals. 2 pp. (89. 90, 91.) 
The Enclosure :— 

Plan of “ Boss ” or Thertogenboss. Showing the surround- 
ing country, and tbe dispositions of the besieging forces. 
In Ink. 1p. (89. 90.) 

Lucre, MARCHIONESS oF WINCHESTER to Sir ROBERT CEOIL. 
41601, Oct. 31.—Desires his letters in behalf of the bearer her 

: ant, who is undone by a commission granted forth against lands 
™ his possession, whereto he has right both by law and conscience. 
Refers delivery of his case to himself. Your very affectionate niece.— 
Augustine Friars, this last of October 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 4p. (89. 33.) 

Justice R. LEwxKenor to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Oot. 31.—This bearer Captain Johnes, muster master within 
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the counties of Merioneth and Cardigan, telleth me there are defe=a=@s 
and wants of men. weapons and armours of the trained bands ‘En 
those counties, and hath praved directions from me ani the rest: of 
her Majesty’s Council established in these parts, for reformation sa-.mad 
eupply thereof: telling me he understood by vour hes sc» zane 
directions should be sent hither from the Pnvv Council. 1 told ka im 
T had not as yet received any directions. and therefore knew ‘mo 
course but to write to the shenffs and justices of peace of tin «ee 
counties to cause the trained bands to be made complete za md 
supplied with arms ; which he thought would do little . [ æmls 
advertise you of a great disorder fallen out in Denbighshire at Æ&le 
late appointed election of a knight of that shire to serve for ÆJlhi 
Parliament ; which I think .vou have heard of before this. “~H™he 
particularities I cannot advertise because it is far from this place, zamd 
I have not heard from any of the parties of the matter. But 
suspecting at my last being in those parts, that some matter of 
discontentment were offered by Sir John Salisbury to Sir Riclhwaand 
Treavor and Sir John Lloyd. I did my best and used my best ad w-ncæ 
to them on each side to pacify those discontentments. At wiaach 
time I left them in very good terms the one to the other, althoungh 
Sir Richard Treavor and Sir John Llovd held themselves to Inamve 
been wronged by Sir John Salisbury: howbeit, they then upon ‘my 
speeches were content to bear it until an apter time to decide it wath 
more quietness, such as might give no occasion of such offence as it 
might have given at that time of the Sessions. I hoped some good 
reconciliation would have ensued, for that after these my speeches 
used to them severally, I found them during the residue of the 
Sessions not only to use one another with good speeches, but also 
interchangeably to drink one to another. But now I perceive those 
matters of disagreement to have fallen so far forth, that without you 
and other the lords of the Privy Council do take some speedy cour 
of pacification, it will breed such dissension in the shire, where ¢ Be 
people are factious and ready to follow those they do affect in € 
actions, without respect to the lawfulness or unlawfulnesss thereæ? i 
as justice will hardly be administered or the people kept in que © 
Also, sithence it is now Parliament time, 1 am bold to make know 
that there is great backsliding in religion in these parts, and especial a 
in the confines of the shires between England and Wales, as No, 
mouth, Hereford and Shropshire, and the skirts of the shires ET 
Wales bounding upon them, and many runners abroad and te 
of mass books, super-altars, all kind of massing apparel, singing? 5 
bread, of wafers, and all other things used at or in the saying of mas Ge 
I have two in prison with whom such trash were taken; they will ge 
not confess where they had them; but one saith he found those * Æ 
which he had, the other that they were an old kinswoman’s of his é 
now dead that left them to him. They both, taken at several times“, 
long between and far distant one from the other, agree in this, that 7 
they carried them to be sold, but will not tell to whom, but say they 
meant to sell to such as would buy them. ‘They are both verr 
obstinate recusants, and so have been divers years. I, seeing the 
daily backsliding, do fear it will increase if some severer course be not 
taken in this Parliament for repressing them, and my lords the 



bishops being mow net vot required to look otherwise unto it than 
by their chancellors, who rather fa the presentments in these cases 
to matter of gain and profit than reformation.—From Ludlow, the 
last of October 1601. 

Holograph. Seal. 14 pp. (89. 35.) 

CapraIn R. WIGMORE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

(1601, Oct. 31.}—Boisleduc is besieged by his Excellency. As to 
his going to Weerde and composition with the mutineers there, con- 
trary to my last letters, he never came nearer to Weerde than by 2 
Es rites, and before his coming, the mutineers having burnt 

wasted all the country thereabouts, retired over the Mose into 
Gulickland. Eindthoven and Boxtell, his Excellency hath taken, and 
already so strongly entrenched himself and fortified all avenues upon 
the Buss, that it will be too late for the 2 regiments lately sent from 
the Archduke’s army to enter thereunto. There is here no doubt of 
the taking of the town unless the Archduke come in person to raise 
the siege.—Flushing, this last of October. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. 1p. (89. 36.) 

Geo. Sransery, Mayor of Barnstaple, THo. Brown, and W. 
Wynson, to the Privy CouncIt. 

1601, Oct. 31.—The 975 men appointed to be at the port of Barn- 
Stable have been and yet are in readiness to be transported, but the 
conductors to whom you require us to deliver these men are not 

arrived here, whereat we greatly marvel, and do suspect they have 
some misfortune by the way hitherwards. We doubt likewise 

that your letters unto us have been intercepted, because we received 
none from you touching this service since the 20th inst., save only 
this last for view:ng and mustering the 66 horse, which we received 
MOt before the 29th late at night. Next day we proceeded to the 
Muster, and find them for the most part guod and serviceable. 

rxxe defects there be, which now for want of time we are constrained 
Omit. We are driven to send away these in some haste to you, 

because we rest in great doubt (if these conductors come not) to 
Whom we may commit the charge of them; for on Monday in the 
MOrning, if the wind hold fair, the water will serve to pass them over 
ae bar, where we think it meet that the soldiers’ with their arms, 
©th horse and foot, should be in readiness on shipboard to take the 
efit of the wind—which being once lost, it may be long ere it 

. ne about again at this season of the year. Some of us in defect 
£ these conductors have conferred with the Earl of Bath, who 

th ‘wiseth us in any case, though no conductors come, to send away 
à £= men, and his lordship will appoint one or two suflicient gentlemen 
th his own that shall take the charge of them and deliver them with 
3) 02 indentures to the Lord Deputy in Ireland.—From Barnstaple, 

October, 6 o’clock in the morning. 
BS.-The horse were appointed to be here the 28th, but their 

“8 ptain is not yet come. 
Signed. lp. (89. 38.) 
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The SAME to Sm ROBERT CECIL. 
1601, Oct. 31.—The packet which lay here some time a 

the wind for Ireland is now gone, and before the writing hereof ~~, 
are out of doubt it is at Waterford, which we had forgotten to si i 
in our present letters to my lords.—Barnstaple, the last of Octo hye; 
in the morning, 1601. 

Signed. 3. (89. 39.) 

The Earz or DEesmonp to SR Rosert CEcIL. 

1601, Oct. 31.—Except you do a little more further me, as by yesur 
noble disposition you have thrust me into the action of the 17th 
day’s honour, I cannot but deceive your expectation, for I find here no 
respect of persons except there were a hope to enjoy some benefit, as 
a farm in reversion or some capons towards Christmas, or to be allied 
unto or favoured by some Councillor, that by some such mesans 
may be procured a letter of recommendation or suit. Which bexmg 
wanting, there is no hope to borrow the use of a four footed beæast 
from one end of the tilt yard to another. As I am wholly you™ 
knight in this triumph, I beseech you that one of your horses may 1 
brought hither that I may exercise daily upon him. He shall be asw7_ =e 
tended as in your own stable.— Greenwich, this 31st of October 6c 

Holograph. Seal. 1 p. (188. 72.) 

Court oF WARDS. 

[1601, Oct. 31.]-William le Grys. The wardship of the suppor 
heir of Christopher le Grys has been granted to his widow Margarer Æ 
Information of Margaret’s incontinency, and practising to poiso: 
her husband, and confession that the child’was not her husband's 
Prays that the grant be stayed, and the lease of the lands com 
mitted to Henry Le Grys towards the payment of Christophe” # 
debts. 

Endorsed :—‘‘ 31 Oct. 1601.” 1p. (1486.) 

Sir WALTER RALEGH to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, Oct.}-[Printed in extenso in Edwards’ “ Life of Ralegh_— - 
Vol. IL. p. 244. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—" 1601 Oct. Sir Wa. Raleigh to n— 
master, without date.” Seal, broken. 1 p. (89. 41.) 

Sir JAMES SIMPLE to SIR ROBERT CEGIL. 

[1601, Oct.]—Having acquainted the Duke of [Lennox] with yom 
speeches yesternight anent the conjecture you had of his bei- 
wherein indeed he was, he hath made such account of it, that 
on the othcr part holdeth that the great contentment he had 
seeing her Majesty at so great leisure proceeded rather of fave 
than fortune. So that I hope in God, where only good conjectw 
do breed so good conceits on either side, that farther acquaintai 
shall draw their affections to better offices. Now you will be 
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as to remember wbat I spake for his lodging, and where his 
ana would have it. I name specially Alderaan Beyning’s, 
being towards the water, which is his chief desire ; but if there be 
more difficulty in that particular house than prisps we know, any 
other fit for such a person, and situated as I have said, will serve 
us. He would be obscure without any notice taking from her 
Majesty to him till he were removed from this, for his people and 
furniture are not yet come from Dieppe. He was not weary yester- 
day to take every travail well to see that which he saw, who is this 
day by only weariness retired and bedfast. Thus looking for your 
answer, I rest. 
ae eee: Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601. October.” 4 p. 

.) 

Lorp MouNTEAGLE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, Oct.}—I do understand that I am to be removed in regard 
gentleman’s trouble where I now remain. Seeing I have 

R already so burdensome to one, I would be loth to make election 
any other. If, therefore, you would afford me that favour as 
Confine me to some lodging in London, I would willingly put in 

“RY bonds not to exceed those limits that were appointed me. 
£1 olograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601. October.” Seal. 4. 

(188, 74) 

CourT oF WARDS. 

C1601, Oct.}-{Mary,] Lady Cholmeley, widow of Sir H 
©lmeley. For the wardship of her son. neh 
Re eadorsed :—“ Oct. 1601.” 3p. (1485.) : 

Many, Lapy VERNEY to Sir Robert CEcI. 
C26o01, Oct.].—My son Verney being prepared to go into the 

Ountry to remain at Sir Edward Radcliffe’s, according to your 
direction, is nowa suitor, rather to attend her Majesty’s ambassador 
Ito France, which his friends at their late being in the town seemed 
‘> like of. But while we were preparing to fit him for that journey, 
he understood of my Lord Deputy’s lying before Kinsale, and like 
® Young man changed his purpose and would needs go for Ireland, 
which we thought too dangerous for him ; and now being confined 

live in the country for a time, he returns to his former suit to 
8® into France. Wherein I would know your pleasure; and if it 
Please you, I shall readily assent, upon his faithful oath and vows 

e before Mr. Coape, that upon his return he will love and 
t his wife as he que à a 

igned. Undated. sed :—‘‘ Lady Verney to my Master 
1601” ap. (91. 5.) 

Syyvon WILLIS to SIR ROBERT Ceci. 

T1601, Oct.}—Enclosing two letters from Sir Francis Godolphin 
Telating to the Spaniards at Kinsale—From the Court, this 

L Saturday. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—‘“ 1601.” Seal. 1p. (91. 13.) 



Sm Jonx Davis to Srr Rosert Ceci. 

[1691, Oct.].—I was writing to have entreated your leave for &——y 
visiting of my wife, who lieth in great extremity of sickness, K—, - 
now she is drawn so near unto her end as there is no ible le 
of her life, but am thereby made the most absolute instance 1 
misery of any man living. I entreat you to reserve out of We, 
jte what you should think fit for the maintaining of my meme, 
able life. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“1601.” Seal. 4p. (188. 13, 

The EARL or PEMBROKE to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 

[1601, c. Oct.]—Two letters :— 
1. I have written to my Lord Admiral to be earnest with Br 

Majesty for my leave to travel, and I beseech you let me have -yoor 
best assistance. When the parliament is ended, her Majesty will 
have no employment for me, and I hope she will not so far extend 
her anger towards me, as having herself no use for me, to confine 
me to a country now most hateful to me of all others, when ny 
travel will enable me to do her service. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” Seal. 1 p. (18812 9-) 

2. Yesternight I received a message from my Lord Admiral ®Y 
my uncle, that, when his Lordship moved the Queen for me, she se" 
she would have me go keep house in the country. How unfit +s” 
course will be for me, I am sure you are sufficiently satisfied. Orely 
this I have gotten, that I perceive her Majesty still continues in b=» 
wonted eue towards me, for when she was in the height of 
her anger, her answer was the very same. I request that all motioe™™ 
for me but for my travel may not so much as be remembered. Wh 
I last spoke with you, you made no doubt of obtaining my leas””*© 
I beseech you still be earnest in it. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. lp. (188 128 -) 

ARTHUR THROCKMORTON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, ? Oct.]—I do now presume to remernber the same by t- € 
return of my sister with these few lines, humbly beseeching yor ™F 
favour for me about the horses of this shire, because I am assured 
Sir William Lane will have the Queen moved for him, if he prev 
not with yourself and the Lords, as he looketh for upon the let®-©¥ 
written in his behalf, from a few here, wherein Sir Anthony Mildm2Y 
and the rest refused to join. I hear they begin to wish it weet 
unwritten, as coming from a false ground which they find I ta-Ke 
notice of, when they now write that in regard of your former reco = 
mending of Sir William Lane to the charge of the horses abcput 
Tilbury time, being no such matter, but only Sir Christopher Hattæm* 
hand had, and that but during the shrievalty of his nephew Saunde=™ 
for whom after he writ to be restored, they move now a continuars 
being a matter far fetched, rather than to fail of some thing to &* 
plain their spleen to me, and a doubt of the little forbearance thee’ 
shall find from me, in respect of others, in their faults, which hs‘ 











| | they and the rest (if the wind hold fair) shall 
pie | ple, this Monday 10 of the clock in the fore- 

2 November 1601. 
is yet no conductor come to take the horse from us. 

Signed. 4p. (89. 51.) 
date 

to-morrow we 

: the care 
= tale ne 2 November 1601. 

- bp. (8% 52. 

Se Ricnarp Fenys to Sir Roserr Cec. 
601, Nov. 2.—Since in all Parliaments these 16 years last past, 
Seed also in times of intermission, as by this true copy of a letter of 

108 noble father's it appeareth, there hath not only passed 

jesty’s approbation by recognisement of the 
mp Ay at the allowance whereof this bill, by 

| yself ever esteeming her 
an 2e ani rai eer avant Se back pro- 
>= tion of her grace as ma be most pleasing to her to vouchsafe 
ne. But if her nt Majesty shall be withholden from 

tii Uievet qroportion of areca, à À meer 
et that the right so descended ma not utterly vanish, although 

unworthiness disable me thereof, sn pra ape J 
friends and allies of my r son and myself, ht it but please 
ons (the rather for that lord Norrys who is 

the house of Fenys, as also Mr. Compt , my 
kinsman, hath not only promised greatest 

Eexeeherance but aso to move for me i there shal be ity) 
>vouchsafe me leave but to put in my claim into the Parliament 

aan that pace or unworthiness of the cause, so many years 

| as shall best please her Highness; wishing it 
pleased God to have made me so happy as my Lord of Kent, 
after a discontinuance of two of his ancestors, and that of the 

ace and his son, obtained her Majesty's recognisement of his 
ra esnded à even with the priority. Dora bent vd 

approved rights which, notwiths , I disclaim 
| Sear at ths fo of er vours.—This 2 of Nov 1601. 
eta which if it so offend 

in no measure her Highness may well grant, then the like 
, as my lord De la Warr had for the trial in Parlia- 

t for which I and my posterity shall be most bounden. 
Endorsed :—" Sir R. Fynes.” lp. (89. 53.) 

—_—s— 
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Mr. Barington.—Agreeth with Sir Francis Hastings’ first opinion, 
that such as = charged at 3/. goods and 206. lands should 
be charged as in the first payment of the single subsidy. 
All above to pay an entire subsidy. 

Mr. Secretary.—His opinion that her Majesty should have an 
entire subsidy of all for the contribution; with the double 
tenth and fifteenth ; and the same to be paid with all speed. 

Mr. Chancellor.—He agreed in opinion with Mr. Secretary for 
every subsidy man to be charged as he is rated with an entire 
subsidy. 

Mr. YE. Montague.— To have a whole subsidy of all, such as are rated 
æt 3/. lands and 5/. goods and under to have some reasonable 
time of payment; all above to make payment in January. 
next. 

Mr. Barker.—A loan of such as are rated above 3/. goods, to lend 
_ ‘tothe Queen so much as he is set at in subsidy, for three years. 

TJ eœant Harris.—A payment of an entire subsidy with as much 
speed as may be, but not to pass by any other name or title : 
and so as many subsidies as shall be thought fit to the Parlia- 
ment. 

Sir edward Montague.—No man to be exempted, but all subsidy 
men to be charged with the whole subsidy ; and to be severed 
from the other 3 subsidies that shall follow; to be paid 
before Candlemas, and to be granted by a special Act. 

KF. Dannett.—In behalf of Yarmouth, that in respect it is a 
: haven town it may be spared from the contribution. 

Sir “WW. Raleigh.—For the sparing of the 3/. men. 
Mr.  Comptroiler.—That all without exception of their taxing 

may be charged according to the whole subsidy. 
Mr. Sec. Herbert.—That it be general, without severing the 

meaner from the better, who if they should be spared two 
of three parts of the contribution would be lost. 

Mr. Attorney of the Wards.—Four subsidies to be granted. The 
first to be presently paid in February next, and to be taxed 
according to the last rate and rolls. Consideration to be 
had for the payment of the other 3 subsidies. 

It is agreed by the Committees and the whole Assembly that there 
shall be granted to her Majesty a whole entire subsidy of all persons 
taxed in subsidy without exception of any ; with double tenths and 
Î nths; to be so collected as that the same may be answered 
into the Receipt by the first of February next. 
Et was also agreed that other 3 subsidies should likewise be granted, 
"th like tenths and fifteenths. 

3 pp. (89. 82, 83.) 

Lorp MorLey to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 7.—I am put in assured hope to find a tenure in capite 
Certain lands and tenements in Lincolnshire, whereof one Gilbert 

‘ary, gent., about four or five years since, died seised, after whose 
death an office was found against her Majesty, whereby one James 
Bury, gent., the son and heir, being then of full age, entered into the 
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which examinate verily thought was not in the house. Upon 
which Sir John, using contemptuous words, said, “ at 
rascally whore bitches be this ? ” saying farther, ‘“‘ By God’s 
precious wounds, I will ransack thy house!” And for all 
that he had searched and found the said boatswain, yet did 
Sir John make farther search in her house, and did beat her 
servant, saying he would be revenged of them. | 

Signed. 1p. (89. 101.) 

wea? a the above examination, subjoined to an abstract of letter 
from Wn. Parker to Lord Nottingham, of 10 November 1601. 

2p. (89. 112.) 

ABRAHAM CAMPION to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 11.—As to the wardship of his nephew Francis Albany, 
son. of his sister Albany, now married to Sir Francis Lacon. His 
Sister prays that a lease out of the lands of her jointure from Francis 
Albany may be granted to his brother William and himself, for the 
benefit of the ward.—Nov. 11, 1601. 

Lp. (1926.) 

CINQUE Ports. 

1601, Nov. 12.—Muster of the Cinque Ports.—12 Nov. 1601. 
Imperfect. (210. 3.) 

Sir JOHN GILBERT to SIR ROBERT (ECIL. 

1601, Nov. 13.—According to your letter I have made stay of 
One of my best Jesuits, for whose delivery to any that you shall 
&ppoint, as also how I may dispose of the rest, I desire your further 

rections. Many are desirous of them to redeem their friends. 
Prisoners in Spain; but they are such perilous fellows as I dare 
not trust them with any unless I be warranted for it by your 

onours. Divers books and relics were taken with them, which 
I have been careful to get into my hands, to the end they might not 
be dispersed the whole country over, and do keep them till they may 

viewed by such commissioners as you shall appoint to call in 
and view all the books. I have troubled you and my Lords with a 
complaint against the mayor, being urged thereunto by his insolent 
and cross dealing with me in the Queen’s affairs, so far as I could 
never have endured it had I not hoped that your Honours would 
ve righted my reputation therein. 1 protest to God, I bare him 

RO malice nor gave him cause of any doubt of my love, but 
‘ndeavoured myself by all means to win the love of the town. 
Ot withstanding, such insufferable injuries are still heaped on me 
4 this mayor as I am forced to seek remedy thereof from your 
Onours, to whose favour I appeal.—From the Fort, the 13th of 

November 1601. 
-: Sy reason of my great businesses in London, I crave your leave 

Come up. 
Holograph. 3 seals. 1p. (89. 105.) 
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d'ovabt not but you will procure him her Majesty’s favour, in whose 
service he hath shewed himself as forward as any man of his quality 
Zxr2 that realm.—14 November 1601. 

Æiolograph. Seal, broken. 4p. (89. 104.) 

E., Lapy Sr. Joun to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

X 601, Nov. 14.—I am to crave your friendship in freeing my son 
E®ace Gryfiyn from the shrievalty of Rutlandshire, wherein he hath 
xa <>t any land either in possession or reversion, and yet standeth in 
the bill of election of sheriffs. As I do earnestly crave his discharge 
thereof, so do I acknowledge your kindnesses, for which I thank 
yy ou.— Binfield, 14 November 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 4p. (89. 108.) 

GeorGce SHIRLEY to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

41.601, Nov. 14.—On the subject of a debt. Denies that he ever 
#2 {_we commission to Mr. Beeston or Mr. Cope to make any com- 
Bosition for him to the use pretended. It never appeared that Mr. 
Cu file (with whom the pretended commission was said to have been 
In ade) was authorised by any warrant from Her Majesty to protect 
his (Shirley’s) wife. Is very well contented to submit to yield such 
Sætisfaction as Cecil, upon examination, shall think fit to impose.— 

* Krom my Lodging in Fleet Street,” 14 November 1601. 
Signed. Seal. 1 p. (89. 109.) 

Str Henry BROMLEY to Sir ROBERT C'ECIL. 

[ 1601,] Nov. 14.—Join with the other lords in intercession to her 
Mi ajesty for my enlargement. I am ready to redeem her favour 
With the last drop of my dearest blood. In the meantime I pray 

©d to send you your heart's desire.—From the Tower, this 14th 
November. 

Æolograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” Seal. 4 p. (188. 80.) 

Sux Joun GILBERT to the Lorp ADMIRAL and Sir Rosert CRCIL. 

2.601, Nov. 15.—My ship which by your letters of the 11th of this 
Present, I am commanded to make stay of, is gone with the Queen's 
Ships, though not with such expedition as you willed and I was 
walling to perform. Stand assured that I will be always ready with 
à grateful mind to dispose myself to your service and fulfil your 
Command to the uttermost of my power. And whereas you have 
willed me to make her ready for a voyage to the coast of Spain, at 
her Majesty’s charge in the victuals, I would know whether the 
COMpany now impressed in her shall be continued in pay durfhg 
the whole voyage or but until her return from Ireland. If but until 
her return, then the company must be presently dismissed, which 

be a great trouble and charge (the ship being ready to be gone) 
to be to seek of men for the voyage, the greatest part of our mariners 
being now from home. I would rather choose to continue them in 
P&Y until they were at sea, and then the captain may make 

r unto them their choice of pay or thirds. With your packet I 



received a letter from Sir Walter Ralegh, willing me, if my sh_ 
were gone, to send for her, and in the meantime provide her supp== 
of victuals ; a man is now going, the wind being fair. Sir Walt— 
Ralegh writeth that your Honour (sic) desireth to have half my sham 
If so, then do I desire to bear half the victualling. Let me knca 
for how long she shall be victualled, and whether you will acce= 
of Tolkerne, now captain in her, whom I do think to be fit, bei _« 
very valiant and a man well exercised in those affairs.—From tay 
Fort by Plymouth, this 15 November, 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 1} pp. (89. 103.) 

W., EarL or BATH to Sir ROBERT CEcIL. 

1601, Nov. 15.—I have sent the bearer my servant unto — 
Lords [of the Council] with one of the tripartite indentures of the BR 
300 men levied in this country of Devon for her Majesty’s serum 
in Ireland, with a brief schedule of what he is to receive for - 
coat and conduct for them ; praying your furtherance for his spe 
despatch, with such consideration for his travail therein (and 
the payment of 600/. to Sir Thomas Tasborough) as you thas 
convenient. About these last affairs, I have had occasion, being 
near resident to Barnstaple, to observe the proceedings of all sa> 
of persons employed, and have as briefly as I could remembes 
my Lords in my letters of some necessary matters worthy tæ 
reformed.—Tavistock, 15 November 1601. 

Signed. §p. (89. 110.) 

SAMUEL Norton to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 15.—The 6th of this month I received a letter fare 
you and the rest of the Lords, the contents whereof I perused ww 3 
no small grief, wherein you charge me and the rest that we b=? 
hindered her Majesty’s service by refusing good and servicemt 
horses. Pardon me, I must justify them all to be unserviceab! 
and especially those five which you have named. And those tv 
horses of both the Archdeacons which you caused to be viewed E 
gentlemen of knowledge and judgment, 1 confess they were ‘ 
stature to be allowed; but we found the Archdeacon of Coi 
chester’s horse was lean, old, having splint and spavin and wounde 
on the near leg behind ; the other Archdeacon’s horse, old and g1vel 
to the scratches. As for the other three named by you, Sir John 
Goodwin's gray gelding and John Croke’s sorrel roan, they wer. 
hesides other faults. over aged. which is the principal bane of the 
Irish service when thev shall find no hay but ruffett, for aged 
lean horses there are never able to get up or live out the winttf. 
We have turned back none but such as are lame, blind, under stature 
or aged; such an one was Sir Edwin Sands’ hobby, being of 1? 
handfuls height. as his own letter herein enclosed can 
Lastly. we must protest that we did it in no other regard than fo 
the insufficiencies of the horses. As for the men and persons 
named, they are to us but only known by name, and never gave 
us cause to shew them any discourtesy or indifferency. For Mr. 
Gorges’ part and mine, we have been in these commissions these 
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four years, and I hope you never heard of any indirect dealing by 
our hands, whereby you should have cause so sharply to reprove 
us as you have done in this service, wherein we never made such 
speedy expedition, with pains taken both by day and night ; for after 
the whole number, being 1,025 footmen, were come, and the 208 
horses were mustered, we viewed the arms for the foot, clothed 
and embarked both the foot and horse within four days. Finally, 
be aot offended though I prefer this petition unto you, that you 

spare my farther dealing herein, drawing now into some years 
and especially growing sickly ; for which doing I shall think myself 
most bound.—From Lighe, 15 November 1601. 

Sümed. 2 pp. (89. 111.) 

R. CARMARDEN to [Sir R. Ceci]. 

L 2 601, Nov. 16.}Petition for the wardship of the heir of Nicolas 
sens, Middlesex, butcher. 

Æ'mdorsed :—‘‘ 16 Nov. 1601.” 4p. (P. 199.) 

JOHN KILLIGREW to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601], Nov. 17.—Proposing a plan for the satisfaction of the 
* Counts depending between Mr. Locke and himself. 

Concerning the lease betwixt him and his sister in controversy, 
‘faves, when his lawful right shall appear, that it might be disposed 
‘Ow ards the relief of his poor family, being the only thing for 7 years 
left +o relieve them, for that he had disposed all his other livings, 
‘mounting to 1,00W. yearly, for satisfaction of his creditors; having, 
"Mce enjoying Cecil’s protection, compounded for 6,000. debts. 
Or that it is bruited by his adversaries that he has no ways been 

burdened with his father’s accounta, and yet has brought his estate 
be desperate of recovery, he craves the reading of a brief and truly 

Collected memorial of his estate.— Nov. 17. 
Signed. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1p. (89. 113.) 

Gyoror STANBERY, Mayor of Barnstaple, to Sir RoBERT CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 17.—Your letters from the Court, the 12 November at 
10 of the clock in the night, came to my hands at Barnstaple the 
1 6th, early in the morning, with the enclosed to my lord Deputy in 
Ireland. For post bark, here is none, as you suppose, but if it be 
Your pleasure, I will provide one to lie in readiness to answer all 
Occasions hereafter, and in my poor opinion it will be very expedient 
Guring the time of this service. And whereas my Lords and you do 
Much wonder how so much time could be spent before the forces 
Geparted, requiring me to certify you in whom the fault was, and 
that the conductors have certified the cause to be for want of the 
readiness of shipping ; I beseech you to pardon my simple answer 
to these hard questions, wherein without affection I will say the 
truth, as it becometh me to do, agreeable to that in effect which 
myself and the other commissioners have formerly informed to all 
the Lords of the Privy Council,—which is, that if the conductors 

€ 2 1 
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are to be had in London, who have advised me for my best course 
to desire her Majesty would grant me her warrant signed for the 
drawing of a book, mentioning what her pleasure is to grant me 
concerning the escheat of Sir Charles Davers, de bene esse, quantum 
ass Ftegina est ; whereby shall ensue no prejudice unto any interested 
therein. 

For the rest of your letter, although it be some discouragement 
to mne, yet I cannot alter the opinion I have conceived of your con- 
stancy, neither suffer it to enter my thought that a vain fable can 
“* brandel ” the clearness of your guiltless conscience, sithe all the 
world doth know that the crimes of Sir Charles Davers were s0 
“* by fold” that justice could not dispense any farther.—From 
Hackney, 22 November 1601. | 

FF olograph. 1 p. (89. 124) 
»“ 

GEORGE Brooke to his brother-in-law Sir ROBERT CEOIL. 

1601, Nov. 22.—I desire by all means to revive and enforce that 
Er that once made by my sister remains indissoluble in her 
Children. Therefore, having received at the hands of God a son, 
the dearest jewel that ever I was possessed of, I will do my uttermost 
by dedication to make him yours. Receive him then into your 
Patronage so far as to be one of those under whom he may enter his 

Astian adoption. If he have it not hereditary, I will give it him 
by discipline, to love as freely as his father hath done. If you please 
to Go me this honour my brother doth purpose to join with you, 
An the time shall be at your appointment.—Blackfriars, 22 Novem- 

x 1601. 
Æolograph. Seal. 1 p. (89. 125.) 

Court oF WARDS. 

L1601, Nov. 22].—1. John Shelberye to [Sir Robert Cecil]. Was 
ranted the wardship of his wife’s son John Myllett. Prays for 
à lease of certain descended lands. 

Note by Cecil that petitioner is to have a particular. 
Endorsed :—“ 22 Nov. 1601.” 4p. (P. 644.) 

2. Petition of Humfrey Duke, for the wardship of the heir of James 
tephens. 

Note by Cecil that petitioner is to have a commission. 
Endorsed :— 22 No. 1601.” 1 p. (P. 221.) 

3. Petition of Richard Ivison, Cecil’s porter, for the wardship of 
the heir of Richard Wright, Leicestershire. 

Note by Cecil, let him have a warrant for a commission. 
Endorsed :—" 22 No. 1601.” 1 p. (P. 277.) 

WILLIAM TYRWHITT to SiR ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 23.—I am detained in prison for some debts, partly 
by my negligence in not seeking to redress it by your Lordship’s 
means, which would have prevented all. Now I entreat that my 
estate may be weighed, who have ever studied to serve my prince 
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Court oF WARDS. 

1601, Nov. 25.}+—Petition of Edward Mosley, son of Sir Nicholas 
sley, to Sir Robert Cecil, for custody of the infant daughters, 
| of certain concealed lands in Urmeston and Chollerton, Lan- 
hire, of Sir Robert Lovell, deceased. 
indorsed :—‘' 25 No. 1601.” 3p. (P. 201.) 

‘ Mrs. MARTHA SMITH to Siz ROBERT CECI. 

601, Nov. 26.—Her Majesty’s letters patents granted to John 
ith, her late husband, for white salt, have secured to her Majesty 
:bt of 7,000. due by Robert Bowes esq., late treasurer of Berwick, 
eased, and have paid thereof to her Highness 6,00%., and is to 
‘the remainder, together with a rent of 40. a year; which letters 
ents are the only relief she has left for maintenance of herself 
| children and to pay his debt, which by reason of the said pay- 
ots to her Majesty amounts to 4,000. ; for that she never made 
‘ benefit tc herself by the letters, her Majesty having received it 
be payment of the said debt—the time in which she shall reap 
efit being yet to come, in the three last years, after her Majesty's 
t had been fully paid. Understands the letters patent are like 
denly to be made frustrate by this present Parliament, to the 
x undoing of herself, her children and creditors. Prays him 
¢ a mean that her Majesty may commiserate her most distressed 
ite.—26 November 1601. 
lolograph. 1p. (89. 134.) 

THomas Mapox to Sir Rosert CECIL. 

1601, Nov. 27.}—Claims the manor of Barlands, Radnor; but 
re is a combination there to draw all the Queen’s tenures by 
ght’s service into socage tenure, and the jury falsely found the 
x to be held by socage. Prays that the jury be sent for, ex- 
ed, and punished. 

Note by Cuthbert Pepper on the matter, and recommending 
that four or six of the principal jurors be ordered to appear in 

_ Court and answer. 
ndorsed :—‘‘ 27 Nov. 1601.” 2 pp. (662.) 

Sm JOHN BROOKE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

601,] Nov. 28.—In regard it was my fortune to be by you when 
wanted a pistol, I have presumed to make a present of one unto 
which I will be bold to recommend unto you for a good one 

ase the outward show is not to be esteemed of.—Paris, 28 
ember. 
soupe. Endorsed : —" 1601.” Two Seals over red sulk. 4p. 

6.) 

Henry Lox to Sir ROBERT Ceci. 
501, Nov. 28.—I was requested by the Lord Simple, before his 
arture towards Scotland, to crave your favour for a pass to 
thew Simple, who is presently to repair, as he seems to me, to 
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THEOBALDS. 
1601, Nov. 30. 
Ændorsed by Sir R. Cecil :—“ A plot of my Park at Theobalds.” 

1 pp. (141 69-70.) 

StarcH Monopozy. 
1601, Nov. 30.—Brief of starch sold in England, from Sept. 1, 

1 £599, to Nov. 30, 1601. 
Ep. (204 123.) 

CourT or WARDS. 

(1601, Nov. 30.}—1. Myles Raynsford to [? Sir Robert Cecil]. — 
To bestow on him William Barnes, a lunatic, who has been kept in 
B wiidewell this 14 years. 

indorsed :-—‘‘ 30 No. 1601.” 3p. (1858.) 

2. W. Brereton.—For the wardship of the heir of Roger Hurlston, 
Chreshire 

Note by Cecil: Let on office be found for which he may have 
a COMMUSSLON. 

Ændorsed :—‘‘ 30 Nov. 1601.” 1 p. (651.) 

The Kiya or ScorLAND to the QuEEN. 

(1601, Nov.].—Letter commencing, “ I must by these few lines 
Presume.” Ending, “I will put end to these my ragged lines 

. Lp. (188. 156.) 
[Princed, Camden Soc. Publications. O.S. XLVI., p. 139.] 

Cover oF WARDS. 

(1601, Nov.}—1. Robert Pamplyn, yeoman of her Majesty’s Robes. 
For the custody of Christopher Wannesford, lunatic. Disputes the 
Claim of Charles Wren thereto. 

Endorsed :—‘ No. 1601.” 1p. (1378.) 
2. Edward More and 13 others, Gentlemen Pensioners,‘ to Sir 

Cecil. Recommending Mr. Asheby, clerk of the Check of 
their Band, who is suitor for a wardship. 

Ændorsed :—“ November 1601.” 1p. (1932.) 

wey, MARCHIONESS OF WINCHESTER to Sin ROBERT Ceci, her 
uncle. 

(1601, Nov.}—She has sent a note showing how “this land” 
descended to “ my lord,” Lord Mountjoy, and her cousin Greville. 
Canditions under which Mountjoy passed his part in fee simple 
lamest Parliament. “If by this bill we offer to acquit Mr. Greville 
S£ all the remainders which might descend to my Lord and his 

, NO man’s capacity that I can speak withal sees why he should 
Rot free his to my Lord.” Prays for his protection to the bill. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* Nov. 1601.” 1». (2390.) 
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Ef ber Majesty like of the bullion with a purpose to make a coin 
thereof, we humbly desire to have a place to work in by ourselves 
im the Tower. 

Hf her Majesty like to have this made current, then we desire that 
by indenture a piece of the said bullion may be made and delivered 
mcccording to the Irish standara of the better sort of pledges cr tokens. 

“The like piece to be made of the second or baser sort, which shal] 
co mitain but half so much silver as the better sort. 

Upon every coining accoraing to the order of the Mint, the Con- 
trolkr and other her Majesty’s officers may come and take forth 
cezxtain pieces of the same to be put into a pyx, and so thereof accord - 
ing ly trial may be made. 

nsigned. Endorsed :—" 1601. Primo die Decembris—Typper 
CO rncerning halfpence and farthings.” 24 pp. (88. 79, 80.) 

Mons. Nog, DE Caron to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
2.601, Dec. 1.—This poor man, Peter Loyson, of Flushing, having 

n hired with his ship to sail towards Spain with certain cordage, 
fox considerations best known to your Honour, was apprehended 
there, his ship confiscated and himself condemned to the galleys, 
as by his petition hereinclosed may appear. But now being escaped 
and returned to Flushing, he is very earnestly recommended unto 
me from the Estates of Zealand, that I should be a mean for his 
relief herein ; and I pray you vouchsafe the poor man such relief as 
8h all be thought meet.—From Clapham, this first of December 1601. 

Signed. Seal. 3 p. (188. 88.) 

CAPTAIN JOHN THROCKMARTON to Sir ROBERT CKcit. 
(1601, Dec. 2.}—By this geatleman Mr. Levinus, your attendant, 
understand that you personally, in regard cf more important 

Waminesses, cannot be at our christening. Although it would have 
been a most special grace unto me, your will be done herein as in 
all that may concern me. May it please you to dispose your gentle- 
ta aan to be at my father-in-law’s house on Saturday next in the after- 
NOon, about the hours of 2 or 3. 

Æolograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘2 Dec. 1601.” Seal, bro- 
keys. ip. (89. 137.) 

The QuEEN to KING JAMES. 
2601, Dec. 2.—Letter commencing, “ My dear Brother, never was 

there yet prince nor meaner wight.” Ending, “ Your most affec- 
onate sister, E. R.” 

indorsed :—‘ 2 December 1601. Minute of her Majesty’s letter 
to the King of Scottes with her own hand sent by the D. of Lennox.” 
1 2. (184 17.) 

UPrinted. Camden Soc. publications. O.S. XLVI. p. 140.] 

Court oF WaARDs. 
[1601, Dec. 2.+ Petition of the Committee of John Bullor, gent., 

the Queen’s ward. to Sir R. Cecil. for the promised allowance cf 6. 
Y@arly for the exhibition of the ward. 

Note by Cecil : let a warrant be made. 
Endorsed :—‘‘2 Dec. 1601.” (P. 237.) 
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nos habere ob inanes suspiciones ni D. V.offenderetur. Quare 
ira et diligentia adhibita maximas illi gratias habemus. 
in. Signed. Addressed :—‘ Generoso domino Joanni Schinero, 
um.” Endorsed :—“ Skynner’s papers.” 14 pp. (183. 90.) 

ROBERT BELLMAN to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1, Dec. 13.—The 7th of this month, I received your packet in 
taple by the Mayor, being dated 12 November at 10 of the 
at night; and demanding a reason of his delay in sending 
to sea, he answered that your pleasure was not to send a pur- 
ark with them ; but in regard your letters dated 30 November 
ay at Padstow for want of a fair wind, I acquainted my Lord 
‘h with the mayor’s slackness, and received the packet from 
ayor and so sent both the packets together by a purpose bark, 
st bark being gone over with letters from my Lord Admiral 
fleet.—Padstow, 13 December 1601. 
graph. Seal, broken. 4p. (89. 168.) 

NicHozas FoRTESCUE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

|, Dec. 14.—I have sounded my father concerning Derick’s 
wherein I find him slow to part with that he hath : notwith- 
ag, I have handled the matter so as I think, if you write unto 
nd allege the causes that make you desire it, he will return 
1 answer to your contentment. 
e my coming home, I hear that the poor men in whose behalf 
: heen a suitor pray heartily for you, and hold themselves 
ingly bound to you, but they fear the malice of the puritans 
+ a cause of their continual persecution. Their oppressions 
it doubt are great, and they are now so poor as, except some 
tion be in short space, a number must beg. I beseech you to 
eans they may have some ease, and no Soubt you shall win 
tonour, and be misliked of none but such as already love you 
coodhill, 14 Dec. 1601. 
graph. 1p. (90. 1.) 

RICHARD ToPCLYFFE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

, Dec. 14.—I lately wrote of two monstrous traitors : one John 
sometime of her Majesty’s guard, a desperate ruffian, and a 
; against you: the other, a base clown, of a cowardly dis- 
n, dwelling amongst wild mountains, but daring to sting with 
gue the sacred fame even of her Majesty. At my last being 
rt, I revealed to the Queen herself that clown’s scandalous 
8; and her pleasure was that I should apprehend him dis- 

Since that time the clown has been forth of his country : 
1ave enclosed in my letter to the Queen a true copy of the 
ion and the speeches used by the clown. When I have 
ended him, and have him in my house, I mean that, with 
sage (I hope), he will utter the truth of all things needful, 
at then more testimony will spring up. I would ask for a 
sion under the Council's seal, as I had in my Lord Burghley's 
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me, &r command me to come forward. My letters from the Nuntius 
to our Archpriest and others, I have kept as yet to the end they 
may have more full effect when by your permission J may deliver 
them, with that message which shall most advantage this cause 
against our adversaries, who (by reason of a breve come forth of 
late by the surreption and false information of Fa. Parsons) have 
most drawn from us all our chiefest friends. So the cause would 

Taam, unless by your licence I may go forward with the business, 
Which with your liking was begun. Desiring you would admit 
Without disdain my humble suit, so rudely proposed as this short 
&me and little opportunity will permit (I being committed to the 
trait keeping of the bailiff of this town).—15 Dec. 1601. : 

ÆHolograph. Signed, “ Barnby.” Noted on the back :—‘‘ Canter- 
bury past 8 at night. Settingborne paste 12 at night. Rochester 
allmost at 3 in the moringe, the 16 day. Darford at allmost 8 
2 the morning.” Endorsed :—" Francis Barckley, the priest.” 

Pp. (90. 4.) 

THomas NIcHOLson to Sir RoBert CECcIL. 

1601, Dec. 15.—Has been a suitor to Cecil for a long time, and a 
Month since the Duke of Lennox desired Mr. Henry Lok to speak 
to Cecil in his favour, as the Duke did at his parting: yet he has 
steard nothing of Cecil’s will, though he wrote lately to Lok entreat- 
Ang him to bemoan his distress to Cecil. Prays Cecil to direct Lok 
to see him (the writer), so that Cecil may hear from Lok what he 
Shall deliver.—15 Dec. 1601. 

Holograph. 1 p. (90. 5.) 

GEORGE SHARPE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601, Dec. 17.}—May it please you to consider my Lord of St. 
Asaph’s dealing with me, or rather not good dealing with you, 
who first encouraging me himself to procure your letter to him, and 
at the receipt thereof promising me my request, thinks now by his 
fair promising answer to have satisfied you, when as indeed he has 
disposed already of 9 benefices and 3 prebends, to himself in con- 
science, to his kinsfolk in nature, to his chaplains in reason, and to 
his friends in courtesy, meaning, peradventure, to put me in the 13th 
place, a thing of very small value, but which is worse, scarce likely 
in my time to be enjoyed, or in his to be disposed. Give me leave 
to request your letter to the Master of the Savoy for the next place 
thatshall fall there, which I am sure he will be willing to grant. 

Undated. Endorsed :—* 17 Dec. 1601. Your Honour’s servant 
Mr. Sharpe.” 1 p. (90. 6.) 

Lucie, MARCHIONESS OF WINCHESTER to Sik ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Dec. 19.—As some companies are now being employed in 
Ireland, prays that one of them may be given to the bearer, her 
servant, who has served in the Low Countries when Sir Philip 
Sidney was there.—19 Dec. 1601, Your ever thankful niece. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ La: Marquess of Winchester.” 1 p. 
(90, 9.)° 



















discharge the place I am called unto if you give not speedy order for 
payment of the same.—Plymouth, 22 Dec. 1601. 
PS.—Her Majesty’s ship the Nanperdla is at this present at 

Falmouth, and was there put in by reason of foul weather. 
as above. On the back :—“ hast hast hast hast. From y 

Plymmouth the 22 dav of December at 4 of the Clocke in the after- — 
noone. Aishburton half a nowre after — in the nyght 22 of Decem— 
ber. Exon after 9 in the morng the 23 daye of December — 
Hunyton almost 3 at afternown 23 day of Desember. Crewkerrag, 
after 7 night December 23. At Shafton at 6 in the mornyng being | 
Thursday the 2ith. Rd. at Andever at 6 at night being Thursds Fagg 
Harfart Burg past 2 in the moring.” 1p. (90. 21.) 

Tuomas SmyTHe to Sm Rosert Ceci. 

1601, Dec. 23.—Hopes that the innocence of his cause will no—., 
after 10 months’ imprisonment, move her Majesty's heart. Pray 
Cecil to intercede for his liberation. 

Signed. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 23 Dec. 1601. Mr. Smy@ 3, 
prisoner in the Tower.” 1 p. (82 81.) | 

CurisToPHER BULMER to Sm R. Ceciz. 

[1601, Dec. 23.}—Petition for the wardship of the heirs and con. 
cealed lands of John Barker and John Payne, of Cheshire and Yorks 
respectively. 

Note by Ceci, he is to have a commission, and if the sug- 
gestion prove true, will consider him in the composition. 

Endorsed :-—‘ 23 Dec. 1601.” (P. 236.) 

Rospert Layne to SEBASTIAN HARVEY, in Lime Street. 

1601, Dec. 24.—I was never at any Christmas at such estate ; Ihave 
not one penny to buy my dinner upon Christmas day. I dare not be 
so bold as to borrow any of you to relieve me withal, but if your 
favour might be so good to me as to relieve me with somethng- 
how so little that ever it be, it would come in good time to me- 
My necessity is so great. it causeth me to be shameless.—At th© 
Counter. Poultry, 24 December 1601. 

Holograph. 4% p. (89. 3.) 

T., Lorn BUCKHURST to Mr. Secretary Cxcir. 

1601, Dec. 25.—According to the ancient custom of housekeeperÆ - 
this dav I eat my Christmas pie in mv own house, and after tha™ 
dav I will wait on her Majesty all this Christmas. I send you heræ— 
enclosed now a perfect conclusion with merchants of good ability 
for the pepper. and in my opinion (the crafty proceeding and com 
bination of the merchants to keep down the price considered) * 
good bargain for her Majesty. Alderman Holliday and Alderma” 
Spenser did do all their uttermost to have brought the price ©? 
2s. 6d., but specially Holliday, not only himself refusing, but pet 
suaded others. But now, I thank God. it is ended, and by tb! 
10.00%. of ready money some help we shall have for the present. 
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The estimate of this new shipping comes to above 25,000. ; God 
send us means to effect it. I pray you presently to impart to her 
Majesty this bargain enclosed, that it may have her approbation, 
for the which Alderman Moore and the rest do only attend, and then 
they will begin to deliver so much pepper as shall come to 10,000., 
upon delivery of which we shall have 10,000/., and not before. I pray 
you return me also this enclosed, with signification of her Majesty's 
allowance to this bargain, this night if it be possible, and then to- 
morrow they will begin to deliver the said pepper. Alderman 
Moor, with his notable care and industry, and assuring them that if 
they refused it he and his friends would have it, has been the only 
cause it has had so good success, for there has been a notable com- 
bimation against it.—25 Dec. 1601. 

Æolograph Endorsed :—‘ Lord Treasurer.” 1 p. (90. 22.) 

Don Luvis DE CARILLO to ——. 

1601 Deo. 25.—His Majesty has sent me a letter in which he tells me 
1602 Jan. 4 that I am to advise you that he has received the 

letters which you have sent him, and in it he tells me to say also that 
at the return of the Armada of Flanders, which is ready to start, they 
shall do all they can for the despatch to those parts, and if there is 
much delay they will send the men whom they can by the ships 
which we'have here, though they are few. You need not be anxious 
about this, for I will have the greatest diligence possible to content 
you, and you may be sure before the month of May you will have 
aid of men and money.—En /a Coruna, a quatro de Henero, 1601. 

ÆE'ndorsed :—‘* Wm. (sic) de Carillo, 1601.” 1 p. (84. 39.) 

JAMES FEILDE to MR. PREADIS. 

[ 1601, c. Dec. 25].—It is his unlucky hap to be Preadis’ prisoner, 
ancl accused of matters of which his conscience is altogether clear. 
Details at length his early history. In London, by enticement of a 
Perjured dyer, he misappropriated money, and then travelled in 
Flænders and France He was afterwards placed with the Earl of 

x’s apothecary in the Strand, whence he stole a casket panne 
46Z_ He then rode to Westchester. where he became acquainte 
wit Mr. Physumans, the Jesuit, who made him acquainted with 
tlre guide of these youths.” Went with the guide to Tredach 

(Ireland) where they took shipping for Crosic. Details his sub- 
Seq unent adventures in France, and the history of certain money 
nowww found upon him. He is persuaded the apothecary has been 
sata ssfied by his friends : if not. he will willingly be ruled by the law. 

#or the English book and the beads, he bought them by the 
C&S unit's means in Dublin: and the French book was given him by 
the: master of the ship of Crosic. Prays Preadis to give him money 
for This journey and use in London : also for the return of his things. 

ndated (‘Christmastime "). Endorsed :—“‘ 1601.” 4 pp. 
CO. 84-5.) 

WILLIAM FORTESCUE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Dec. 27.—I understand you desire two other of my houses 
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very convenient that none except in merchants’ affairs be suffered Æ, 
to go from these western ports until her Majesty’s shipe be despatched& 
from hence.—Plymouth, 30 Dec. 1601. 

Holograph 1 p. (90. 28.) 

RoBERT BELLUAN to Sm ROBERT CECIL. 

1601, Dec. 30.—He received Cecil’s letters of the 25th on the 28th 
Being doubtful that the post bark has been cast away by these mom. 
vehement storms (whereby great shipwreck has been) in her retur—_ 
home, he has provided another to sail this night, weather per —3 
mitting.—Padstow, 30 Dec. 1601. 

Holograph. +} p. (90. 29.) 

Wa Vawer, Mayor, and SAMUEL Norton to Sir ROBERT Ceca - 

1601, Dec. 31.—The Lord of Thomond at his departure gave ordi} 
to the bearer William Chokke to stay here for the conducting i=), 
Ireland of all the horses and men left here by Captain Banc”, 
Chokke has continued in that service since Nov. 2, has had diligam,, 
care for his charge, and been at sea twice with his company, sm 
driven back by extreme foul weather. Now both he and the homm,,. 
men have by their long tarrying consumed their moneys. Pr-amy, 
Cecil to cause some money to be impressed them,—Bnistol, 31 LD. 
1601. 

Signed as above. Endorsed :—‘ Mayor of Bristol.” lp (9%. 39) 

to 

1601, Dec. 31. Good Sir, I doubt not but the news of the 
1602, Jan. 10. rendering of Ostend flew unto you before the 

truth, which is contrary, and that therefore you are desirous to under- 
stand the particulars of that stratagem, which was more greedily 
embraced by us than cunningly contrived by the enemy, though 1t 
fell out as he desired. Some eight or ten days before Christmas, some 
companies of our soldiers one night passed over the cut that the 
enemy hath made on Nieuport side betwixt us and the old town, 
and burnt a fascienda there of theirs on the other side ; wherem 
they found so little resistance that some mounted upon the walls, 
and took some prisoners and slew others, returning safe without 
loss or hurt. And had they the same time had order, as they had 
not, to have proceeded further, they had carried away the 
town the same hour. But they discovered by this attemp 
the weakness of the place and garrison, and thereupon, th 
23 of 1Uber, resolution was taken to give an assault in the same plac 
Which Sir Francis Vere perceiving, at the very instant that our m 
were ready to have gone torward (which must be at a dead low wat 
sent out two captains, Ogle and Farfax, pretending that he we 
parley ; whereupon the Archduke desisted from his enterprise, 
sent two other captains to the town to treat ; but instead ot trea 
they sent them out at another gate on Count Bucquoy’s side, an’ 
whilst the opportunity passed. ‘Ihe next day, at the same 
the Archduke being ready to give the assault ayain, he called t« 
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[1601.}—‘*‘ Memorandum for Rodger Aestonne, gentleman of his 
ajesty’s chamber,” signed by Wm. Lesly, to the effect that a 
atleman of Scotland will adventure to make his advantage, 
her by taking prisoners or goods forth of the bounds of Spain 
Portugal : a if there be any gentlemen or nobles of. mark 
at lie near the shore of Spain, let them be designated by the Queen, 
d what is possible to be done for their apprehension shall be done. 
letter from her Majesty to William Leslie, of Civeildie, is required, 
ensure safety in England with the prisoners and goods. her 
jesty likes of any of the prisoners, they shall be delivered to her 
* their ransom. 
Undated. Endorsed : —“ 1601. Mr. Aston. The L. Admiral to 
spoken with.” 1p. (87. 74.) 

THe LYONESSE. 

1601.—Account of goods received out of the prize the Whste 
ayhound, brought out of the Straights by the Lyonese, whereof 
s captain John Traughton; and how disposed. 
List of goods delivered to the Earl of Nottingham, for 150. 
venture, value 1,440. : to Lord Cobham, for 10%. adventure, 
22. 10s. : to Lord Thomas Howard, the same amount : the writer 
eived for ‘your Honour’s’’ portion of 74%. adventure, 
8%. 10s. Od. : delivered to Sir Water Rawly, 24. 14s. Od. : valua- 
n of the remainder, 352/. 10s. : total valuation, 10,915. 14s. 6d.— 
)1. 
Lp. (87. 164.) 

THomMas WALKER’S narrative. 

1601.}—I belong to the Bishop of Peterborough, to whom I gave 
endance at his consecration at Lambeth, and by reason his 
rdship kept not house until this winter, I obtained his leave to 
nd the summer in Ireland. Details his adventures in the course 
which he visited the camp of the Earl of Tyrone. 
Tolograph. Signed on each page. 4 pp. (88. 121, 122.) 

ACCOUNT or PRIZE Goops. 

1601.}—1. A brief of what is due to your Honour, [Sir R. Cecil,] 
; of the division made to four ships and an estimate of what 
; goods will be worth :—86 cwt. white sugar, 473/.; 29 cwt. etc. 
iscovado sugar, 118. 5s.; 20 cwt.etc. Panell sugar, 61/. 10s. 
$5 cwt. etc. St. Tome sugar, 36%. lls.; 5,612 tbs. pepper, 
UZ. Ds. 4d.; 16 cwt. Gomblaquer, 80. Total 1,850/. lls. 4d. 
Endorsed by Cecil :—'‘ My part by Mr. Honyman’s accompt.” 

. (88. 4.) 
, Account of goods brought into Plymouth by the Refusal and 
ers, with note of what there is sequestered for the Italians, the 
t being divided to the Refusal, Carvel, Diamond and Watte, and 
ir companies, allowing one-half of the victualling to the tonnage 
1 the other to the company. Particulars follow as above. 1 p. 
» 6.) 
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es. Ever since his discharge out of Ireland by the late Earl 
ex, he is in suit to her Majesty for an Irish debt of over 5000. 
for employment abroad or at home. Has been trained in the 
8 of the University and the Inns of Court, and has followed 
ars 8 or 9 years. 
ograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ Captain John Bingham, 
> Lp. (90. 43.) : 

Note by [Sir RoBERT Carey]. 

)1.] — Is farmer of the Queen’s lands of Norham and 
shire. Particulars of his tenure. His brother Sir John Cary 
XX. a year out of it so long as he (John) continues at Berwick. 
ulars of his lease of tithes in Norhamshire from the Dean and 
er of Durham, which they have renewed for 21 years without 
eevee her Majesty will grant him a renewal for the lands 
-named. 
lated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601, Sir Robt. Cary.” 3p. (90. 45.) 

RIcHARD Cary to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

)1.]}—Expresses his thanks to Cecil that from so hard imprison- 
he is now committed to the custody of Mr. Watson, at whose 
he receives kind usage. Fears lest Cecil should retain some 
pinion of him as a disloyal person, upon sinister information 
of him to Cecil and my Lord of London. His innocence is 
his religion set apart) that he is so well able to clear himself if 
tunity were granted, that Cecil would not deem it needful to 
um still restrained. 
ograph. Undated. Endorsed :—" 1601.” 1p. (90. 46.) 

ROBERT CATESBY to WALTER COPE. 

)1.}-—T have sent you here-enclosed my letter to that honourable 
1, to whom I pray you deliver it, and entreat his pardon for my 
led and blurred letter, but my willingness to discharge my 
within time has made me commit gross faults, which I hope he 
ardon in that he enforces me to write for the discovery of my 
which I am so far unfit to do. 
ograph. Signed, “ Robart Catesbye.” Undated. Endorsed :— 
.” +49». (90. 48] 

[Str R. CEcic] to [the Mayor or BRisToL]. 

L.—Having perceived by your letter how discreetly you have 
‘ded both with Nowell and Jenkinson in forbearing to make 
so vile and devilish an untruth whereby there might be 

ered the least occasion of scandal, I have thought good as 
o take notice as to give thanks for the same. But for the 
r, this is my opinion. First, it does not appear whether any 
testimony than Noel’s can convince Jenkinson: for if it 
t, then is it not materia] whether he spake it or no, for any 
iment that the law will afford him : and so shall a matter be 
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dded to our letters yet resting in Mr. Edmonds’ hands, you 
sight make us all much bounden. When your “coche” is freed 
‘om the “ grandies,” I would be glad to wait upon you. 
Undated. Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 3p. (90. 60.) 
Enclosure :— 

And where the Lord Mayor hath moved us to explain our 
meanings concerning a postscript in our first letters whereby 
we required that all further proceedings herein should be 
forborne until the cause might be fully heard and ended: 
in answer thereof, we think most fit that the public service 
be continued as it is at this present by his Lo: direction. 
And that the fees and profits belonging to these displaced 
officers may rest uncollected until the cause shall be heard 
and determined. | 

hp. (90. 59.) 

Sir WILLIAM CORNWALEYS to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

[1601 ? May.]—Two letters : — 
1. There is a great “ gest” [? guest] expected to come a maying 

ither. I wish your leisure and disposition may serve for maying. 
shall be much contented and satisfied to see you here, and other- 

rise lacking the luck I would if you be not.—Highgate, Thursday. 
Holograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601. Sir William Cornwallis.” 4 p. 

90. 62.) 

2. Though very near Cecil, and desirous to attend him, does not 
resume till he has heard his pleasure. He never came near his 
rife since it was known what sickness it was ; he has lain at Putney, 
Vimbledon and London these 10 days, and there is no creature 
ick in any house of his, or of his repair. So he leaves his banish- 
nent to Cecil’s will and pleasure.—From Mr. Cope’s. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Sir William Corn- 

vallis.” 3p. (90. 63.) 

HumrFrey Covert to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.}—Expresses his thanks for the commendations Cecil has 
riven to the Queen of the service in which the Council employed 
uim. Because his fortunes have been rent by the finger of greatness, 
nd his painful endeavours disabled by one whose soul God pardon, 
re has nothing left to present Cecil with except his humble, constant 
and free heart. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601. Captain Covert.” 
Lp. (90. 64.) 

ROBERT CRAFORDE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.}—Languishes in miserable captivity, banished from his 
wife and country for services performed to her Majesty. Is especi- 
ally distressed for apparel, and that he may not go naked, prays 
Cecil to favour him with “ vales.” 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 3p. (90. 65.) 
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Auice, Countess DowacErR or DERBY to SIR ROBERT CECIL 

41601.]—Two letters :— 
1. Last night one of the Fellows of the Savoy died. The Society 

~we-<ould be content to make choice of her household chaplain, Mr. 
JE” Faillips, the only let being that the Master has promised Cecil the 
Cu =sposing of the first place that should fall void. Prays Cecil to 
Pr eter Phillips, who has long attended her, and a man both godly 
zawnad learned. “ Your assured loving Cousin.” 

Undated. Signed. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601, Countess of Darby.” 
& wp. (90. 71.) 

2. Prays that this gentleman, Captain James Phillips, may have a 
Ca arge of men in Yorkshire, being of that country born. 

olograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ Countess of Derby 
Dowager. 1601.” 49. 

Captain Huex Done to Sim Rosert CEoIL. 
K1601].—Two letters :— 
1. At his coming from Loughfoyle, Cecil promised him a company. 

Lan consideration of his dozen years’ services, craves Cecil’s letter 
t<> the Lord Deputy for the first company that falls, and in the 
On eantime that he may have 4s. a day from the Treasurer, being the 
SÆ. mo allowance he had in the late Earl of Essex’s time. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Captain Done.” 
1 D. (90. 73.) 

2. The Council recommended him for the muster masters place 
O% Lancaster, which took no effect. Prays for a company in the 

ow Countries. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed by Cecil’s secretary :—‘ 1601. 

Ca ptain Done to my Mr.” 1p. (90. 74.) 

Count Eamont to the QUEEN. 

[1601.}—Prays for licence for 200 pieces of iron artillery, as well 
Cæmnons as demi-cannons or culverins, for the furtherance of his 
ses voyage. 

Undotad. French. In the third person. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 
1 p. (90. 78.) 

WILLIAM Eynns to Sir ROBERT CECIL. . 

_ {1601.]}—Has been imprisoned almost 2 years, 5 months thereof 
im close prison; has spent all, and been almost starved. Has 
PrOtested his innocence both to Cecil and to Sir Walter Ralegh, 
but has ceased to speak thereof since his censure in the Star Chamber. 
Prays Cecil’s mercy, now in this time when the fountain of mercy 
= Opened to the greatest offenders. The punishment his adversary 
Owler seeks against him is but a ceremonious infamy: yet it will 
© Fowler no good, and utterly disable the writer from doing her 
Ma esty service. Prays for his liberty, or release on bail. 

olograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Captain Eynns.” 
Lm ‘an 7a\ 
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or half their value. Prays that she may either receive with expedi- 
ion what they awarded, or that the Queen will accept the 200. 
early towards the payments of “ my Lord’s” debts so far as it 
xtends, and that she may be helped out of the Exchequer. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 24 pp. (90. 82.) 

The SAME to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]-—Not out of neglect or want of confidence in your favour- 
able inclination to do me and all that are afflicted good, but out of a 
kind of lothness to importune one at whose hand I can claim nothing 
by desert, I have thus long forborne to trouble you. By my last 
[ was a suitor to you, amongst other of the Council, to present my 
humble suit unto her Majesty for the remittal of Sir Gelly Merrick’s 
‘orfeitures. From the rest I received fair words of encouragement, 
without either direct offer to undertake, or direction in what sort to 
leal. It pleased you to deal more plainly with me, and by cutting 
ff all hopes of your endeavours to break the first ice to the Queen, 
ret to assure me that the matter being moved, you would further 
t for the easing of the burden of that poor house which has been 
ately shaken by God’s indignation. I heard by other dear friends 
f mine besides, how christianly and religiously you pitied the case 
ut of the ground of conscience, and thought it hard that extremities 
thould be pressed when afflictions are infinite. Hereupon I be- 
shought myself of two means for the breaking of the matter to the 
queen : the first, by my mother’s humble petition to her Majesty : 
the other, by the favour of my Lord Admiral, whom I sought to 
gratify with the thing he so much desired, and without any rent, 
n hope that he should aid me in these ordinary things concerning 
my poor son, that in conscience and equity deserve to be favoured. 
Her Majesty received the petition, and though the reading of it was 
leferred for the present time, yet since, I doubt not but she has 
perused it, and taken such impression of pity in her royal heart as 
will move her to give audience with grace and favour, when she 
shall be next solicited. My Lord Admiral, to myself and my friends, 
ases many kind words, but in the main point never opened his 
mouth, which moves me to despair, and rather to rely upon the 
remnant of my own hard fortune which is sure by law, than to 
uild upon uncertainties depending upon my -Lord’s pleasure. 
[f in this suit, which all men hold to be most just, most conscionable, 
and full of equity, some good effects of your honourable mediation 
lo not occur to my quite decayed comforts, I must conclude myself 
to be most unfortunate, and for ever banish all hopes and expectations 
of relief. I am loth to be too troublesome with my unpleasant and 
moanful scribbled lines, and therefore will no longer tire you with 
them, but relying upon your promised goodness, &c. 
- Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 81.) 

CAPTAIN FISHER to ——. 

[1601 .]—Prays that the Castle of the Narrow Water, and its 600 
acres of land, which have fallen to the Queen by the revolt of 
McGennys, may be bestowed upon him. The castle is upon the 
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at those armours and swords now to be bought, because they 
long to the office of the Armoury, may be mentioned to be issued 
t of her Majesty’s Armoury. On a like occasion in Essex’s time, 
cil withdrew Essex’s order touching 3,000 swords that were 
sluded in the Office of the Ordnance, and reduced the same to 
> Office of the Armoury notwithstanding. Being Sir Henry 
e’s deputy, he would be loth that Sir Henry should be jealous of 
n because he belongs to the Office of the Ordnance, to suffer 
n to receive any disgrace. 
Signed. Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601.” Lp. (90. 107.) 

Str Tuomas LEIGHTON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

"1601.]—On behalf of a very honest, learned and sufficient 
zacher, a senior fellow of Exeter College, Oxford, unnamed, whom 
is desirous to have placed near his own house in the country. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Sir Thomas Leigh- 
1 1p. (90. 108.) 

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. 

[1601.]—Particular services effected in the Office of the Ordnance 
John Lynewraye. 

(1.) The discovery and reform of the deceits, forgeries and abuses 
that Office, as shown lately by records to the Masters of the 
quests, Sir Drew Drury, Sir John Peyton and others appointed 
the Commissioners for hearing certain causes in the Office. 

) His abatement of the prices of the munitions, gaining 1,520. 
her Majesty in one bargain of match and decayed powder. By 

, services her Majesty has saved in 6 years 10,000. But these 
od courses are much oppugned by some of the officers. (3.) He 
s brought the remains of munition taken of her Majesty’s ships 
a more orderly form, and would proceed further therein, so that 
e great embezzlements of the gunners should be prevented or 
sened. (4.) He has been in her Majesty’s service 16 years: 
years employed in searching out the strange forgeries and deceits 
ed by Paynter and the rest, whereby her Majesty was defrauded 
that Office of 60,0002. : 6 years in foreign service under Sir Martin 
‘obisher in 1588, and afterwards under Lord Thomas Howard : 
d 6 years in the Office of the Ordnance, in which he has expended 
3200 marks more than he has received. (5.) Whereas no other 
icers have served further than the Tower of London, he only has 
en called forth in all great foreign services for the last 6 years, 
e late service of Ireland excepted, and has had the whole charge 
the munition: whereof he tenders orderly accounts, the first 

counts of that kind. Lastly, he proposed certain other services 
ntained in a particular now in the hands of the Lord Treasurer. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—'' 1601.” 14 pp. (90. 111.) 

Tuomas LLoYDE to Sir RoBERT CECI. 

[1601.}—Asking for employment in his service. 
Latin. Holoyraph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601.” 4 p. (90. 
2.) 
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by storms the Adelantado in ‘96 upon Cape Sinestre (sic) lost nea an =, , 
40 sail of his best ships. with 6,000 soldiers and half a million œ» , 
money: how the storms in 97, the Adelantado being with 120 sate». 
within 26 hours sail of Falmouth, was dispersed and scattered any a 
forced to retire, with the loss of near 40 sail of good ships and nea <y , 
half a million of money. Also, how so great a fleet will require =~ 
long time to be prepared: how that her Majesty in the mean ta = 
will be advertised. and thereby ready to prevent them. That —+., 
they should take harbour, and the fortresses of the same any timmy =: 
resist them, their ships would be at the mercy of their artiller-æ =, 
and of firing by the Queen’s navy that would come in the rea ~—~_, 
them. These reasons being delivered, it was concluded then of 
probabilities of difficulties were sufficient to divert the King ang 
designs of adventuring his whole navy in that manner. 

It has been also disputed how that their safest and surest wweesws, 
should be to take in England some poustos, which is places wees we/] 
situated and apt to be fortified and tenable upon the seaside, am=m and 
it was concluded upon Portland. for to trouble that Channel ææ and 
part of England : Cardiff and Penart for Severan [Severn] and - the 
river of Bristowe : and to those places succours might be ministe ==ereg 
as occasion served: and that the footing of those men and tH —her 
good success there, which they doubted not by reason of the stren e—npt} 
and nature of the places, which being then a receptacle for the_arem, 
would so animate the King and his people that a royal army shc—amould 
be sent within 6 months after fit for so great an enterpnise. 
They have disputed also of Milford Haven, but they find the 

harbour very difficult to be fortified in so short a time as shal__#l] be 
requisite for their purpose, and the country thereabouts very ba: __rren 
and far from London, which is the place they aim at, neither can 
their “ alterv ~ [? artillery] from that place march as they de——xir, 
They have also had in question the isles of Anglesey and Man, how 
fertile and tenable thev are. and how that with their gallevs and 
small ships of war. they will hinder all succour from her Maje=str 
force in Ireland. 

The Irish negociators have presented unto them how nece==sarr 
it is for their state to maintain and further the war of Ireland ag=minst 
the Queen : how Tiron has impoverished and troubled our state: 
what victories and overthrows he has given us: what number of 
captains and soldiers have been there lost. and treasure consu med 
upon so poor an enemy. and that Tiron’s wars have been a safety 
to the King of Spain. preservation of his Indies, in diverting her 
Majesty's power and force from him to be employed upon Tyron, 
and therefore. upon obligation to Tvron and conservation of himself 
and his kingdom. the King ought to assist him. 

The Irish oftentimes propounded unto them Limberick and 
Gallawav, which the Spaniard not so well liked of. Their reasons 
were. the far distance from England, and those parts uncapable to 
be fortified by reason of their greatness. and that it was not Ireland 
alone they fished for. but England. and therefore would they accom: 
modate thems-lves for that purpose when occasion served. It 
seems now they have possessed themselves of Kinsale. a harbour fitt 
be fortified and commodious for the purpose. opposite to England. 
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ith a neighbour harbour to the West of it called Balltemor and Croke 
aven, both of them also very capable to be fortified, although 
little validity for our purpose if the Spaniard neglect them : for 

ith the Southerly winds that shall bring the Spanish succours, our 
ips will not be able to stir forth otherwise than out of Croke 
aven, and how little hurt they will be able to do them, their port 
1d harbour being so near, all men that know what belongs to sea 
Fairs can easily judge. 
That of my experience in the manner of their proceedings, I do 
suredly know that all their care and diligence is and will be to 
rtify those parts most commodious for them to assure their 
ivy and succour by sea, to take such towns and fortresses in the 
antry that possibly they can, to assure themselves before her 
ayenty ® force arrive, that if they be not presently assaulted 
ith an army of valiant and resolute men, and such a number as 
All be thought sufficient by God’s help for their extirpation, they 
ill before the spring of the year so root themselves that it will be 
th difficult and dangerous to expel them. Example of late, 
lewet and Croydon in Brittany. It is also to be supposed that 
her Majesty’s force hinder them not, they will fortify the entrance 
? the river of Waterford, which will be very dangerous for the town. 
At my being in Spain, the clergy of the country offered and assured 

1e King that if he would make a royal war upon England, and that 
1ey saw a pousto taken once for that purpose, they would maintain 
) sail of good ships of war for that purpose, and 20,000 men on foot, 
nd that no money nor provision should be wanting for the same. 
| to they have, although in Ireland, which will so encourage 
208e people if they harbour there until the spring that such a 
eet of ships and galleys will then be sent that they will do what they 
an to take footing in England, and so I suppose Bristow in their 
naginations will be their landing place. I pray God so inspire her 
[ajesty and Council to take those courses that may be for the. 
afety of her own person, the preservation of her kingdom and the 
onfusion of Spaniards and Spanish designs [crossed out in original : 
nd permit myself and other Catholic men to return home with 
iberty of our consciences, to show our duty to her Majesty, our love 
o our country, and the little affection we bear unto Spaniards 
r their proceedings. ] 
Signed “ Robt. Ellyott,” and signature crossed out. Undated. 

ëndorsed : —“ Discourse concerning Spanish army in Munster.” 
à pp. (90. 121-2.) 

Sirk Henry NEvizz to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.J—Again solicits Cecil in his misfortune. Though he has 
1eglected none of the other Lords to whom her Majesty has com- 
nitted the care of this business, yet his chief hope rests in Cecil, 
yoth because his desire is to be bound to him, and because all men 
shiefly acknowledge from Cecil the favour that has been shown to 
she other offendors in this unfortunate action. Beseeches Cecil to 
put his last hand to this work, and take the honour of his preserva- 
tion from utter ruin. Understands his offer is not allowed, chiefly 
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because he desires the latter 2,000. to be stalled by 200. a yea" 
which is not so much as was granted to Lord Sandes, who paid: 3 
but 1,000/., and had the rest stalled by 200%. a year: whereas KE : 
offers 2,000. in hand, and requires but the other half to be so stallewm<_y 
Beseeches Cecil rather to increase somewhat the total sum, 
alter that manner of payment. He writes this particularly to Ceci =. 
but to the Lords in general he insists upon his former offer, and hase gg 
directed the bearer to present his petition which he sent to Basing «wi 
if Cecil does not dislike of it. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601. Sir Henry Nevill. & gy; 
lp. (90. 124.) 

Tao. NEWARKE to SIR Rosert CEcIz. 

[1601.}—Formerly obtained from Cecil a letter to Sir Jo! x ,, 
Fortescue in commendation of his suit: who thereupon grant—mpy%,7 
sequestration : but now his adversary seeks to reverse the same—re. 
Prays for a second letter to Fortescue on his behalf. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 3p. (90. 127.) 

‘“ Joan MOUNTFENELL, Baron,’ to Sm RoBERT CEci. 

[1601.]}—I have served beyond seas a soldier as long as any hære 
at this place present : my homage and fealty to her sacred Majesty 
and her sacred Council always ready : hearing of some “ rainment-e ” 
of some notorious traitors, who crave to save their neck, to be he=2re 
fined, as not worth to die at the hangman’s hatchet and gallows : 
I myself where and at what time at Alte were sold by the English 
traitors Deventory and Sakfeld, to the enemies, by our English 
“ nasies,” our English subject by the traitors put to the sword 
in Alte, Captain Roger Billinch, Captain Peter Wyne and Owen 
Salusbury, now “slaye”’ [? slain], who had pardon by Secret-eary 
Walsingham for further mischief, procured under the broad seal of 
England. Well you may see there still procureth, as late Cap&ain 
Yorke did by pardon fair, in the end brought more traitorsx to 
Parma, as Standley and other | need not to repeat. Here is ne 
Fynon Malory to appear Essex man who is “is shurtis” for Im in: 
one Nelsone, the Pope’s priest’s brother, who uttered publi=shed 
books of slanders from the Pope against her sacred Majesty andB_ her 
Council, hanged quartered of late. This Mallory married Tres Sham 
who hath Queen Scots’ blood, in his house this day for a martyr. 
Call me I will show more. Fine when you list, without == ome 
hanging the traitors and their pardons with them nailed uporm the 
post, never good. God save the Queen, her Council and the Band. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601.” Seal. 14 pp. (90. 72) 

Ep. NICHOLSON to SIR ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.}-On the subject of the examination of his report of the 
800 pieces provided by Mr. Harvey for the Queen’s store by Con: 
missioners appointed by the Council. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 129.) 
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BRIDGETT, Lapy Norryes to Sir ROBERT CECcIL. 

[1601.}—Presuming on Cecil’s favour, by her former taste of his 
enefits, she has entreated Mr. Crosby to deliver to Cecil the assur- 
nce that at this present she has, with the assistance that it may 
lease Cecil to yield her, of relieving in such sort her sick fortunes 
hat, although her better hopes be dead, her patience will not be 
ccompanied with penury, neither she so much tormented with the 
acertitude of that unhappy country wherein her most unhappy 
ot is fallen. Her trust is in this bearer, whose love to her dead 
‘asband, she and his child inherit. She thinks this time will yield 
sia occasion to commence her suit, her hopes relying wholly on 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Lady Norrys.” 1 p. 
90. 131.) 

The EARL or NORTHUMBERLAND to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

{1601.}—A bill for the assurance of certain lands bought by 
jamvell Sandes and John Harris of Richard Cocks and George 
Jethicke was preferred with the consents of all parties, and 1s 
assed both Houses. My request is her Majesty may be made 
wequainted therewith, as she is with others that are to have allow- 
ince. 
Signed. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 4} p. (90. 132.) 

The Ear. or NOTTINGHAM to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.}—Three letters :— 
1. I send you here-enclosed a letter that came from the coast of 

spain to Bruge. What will become of “ this bruts,” I know not, 
ut I do not “leeke” it. I doubt not but this wind will give us 
rs knowledge. It will be an ill time for her Majesty to go far off.— 
fullam. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601. Lord Admiral.” 34 p. 

90. 133.) 

2. I thank you for your kind sending to see how I do, and I am 
lad to hear of your amendment. Your own father, if he lived, 
hould be no gladder of your good than I shall ever be. I did hope 
well that I should have seen you here on Sunday, yet I do not wish 
you to venture too soon. 
The matter you writ to me of, this day I did acquaint her Majesty 

withal, and did let her know how much it did touch her in honour 
his unjust course that was kept : for as it had been proceeded in by 
a very honourable course of justice, wherein sentence has been 
given for her Majesty of all such goods as did appertain to her 
nemies, and that she had reaped the good thereof and might 
justify it to all the world, so that very judge of her Admiralty that 
gave that sentence for her, gave the like for the restitution of the 
goods to the “ Nelanders ”’ [? Netherlanders] her friends and to some 
of the Portingals under their protection : and this being stayed by 
inferior persons, except she herself had commanded it, was very 
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WiLziAM HERBERT, EARL OF PEMBROKE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.}—Three letters :— 
1. On behalf of the bearer his kinsman, who is a suitor for a 
mpany in these troops that now go for Ireland. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ Earl of Pembroke. 1601.” 
p. (90. 146.) 

2. The respect you have shewed of me in this matter concerning 
y cousin is so great as I should hate myself if in all my actions 
did not strive to deserve it : and I beseech you believe that you 
ive no friend that more faithfully loves you, or whose sword and 
rtune you can command more if at any time they may stand you 
stead. For this enclosed this bearer can in particular answer. 

. general I may truly say this that the same petition was exhibited 
my Lord President, and because he found that this only proceeded 
t of malice, because my cousin prosecuted their friends for foul 
urders and burglaries, which were wont in that country to be 
iddled up, he bound them that did exhibit it to the good behaviour. 
will now trouble you no farther, but with many humble thanks 
r your favour to us both, and desiring the continuance of it, &c. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ Earl of Pembroke.” 1 ». 
). 143.) 

3. I know not how to be sufficiently thankful for so a great 
rour bestowed on me, in getting the Queen’s consent for my going 
yond the seas, but you may assure yourself that while I live i will 
er remain wholly devoted to do you service. I beseech you, while 
r Majesty is in this good disposition, you will give order to Mr. 
ke to draw my licence, and procure her Majesty’s gracious hand, 
d then you shall be delivered from an importunate suitor that 
en troubled you with many idle businesses. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed:—‘‘ Earl of Pembroke, 
1601” lp. (90. 145.) 

RoGER PULESTON. 
[1601.]—Information against Roger Puleston, a dependant upon 
2 Lord Keeper, nominated to be one of the Council of the Marches 
Wales. 
His want of legal knowledge. His great indebtedness. He uses 
| offices—Deputy Lieutenantship of Flint, and Custos of 
mbigh, and Justice and Quorum of both—to exercise violence 
those he favours not. He is Deputy Steward to the Lord Keeper 
the Seignories of Denbigh and Bromefield and Yale. He has 
atched himself with the Bromleys, and would be too great if 
had this place, which he desires to repair his decayed estate, 
d for precedency. He is a stirrer of factions, and countenances 
; brother, a lewd liver. 
Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 148.) 

WILLIAM PUREVEYE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
[1601].—Was cowardly assaulted when hunting, by a bravo, 
ll appointed, and vizarded. The procurers of this. are easily 
cerned. Sir Edward Denny has confessed to an intention of 

2N 
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My Lord of Bedford now hath flatly, and his brother Sir William 
tussell, forfeited their present estate by making this instrument 
o have leave to sell lands entailed: the one by attempting, the 
ther by assenting thereto, to make and put in this act into the 
Touse. The benefit whereof, to the value of 700/. yearly value, we 
laim in present possession to come to my Lord Harbert and my 
‘aughter according to deeds made of manners [? manors] by Frances 
ate Earl of Bedford unto Jhon, and Frawnces his younger sons, and 
£ their heirs males: and for want of such issue, rectis heredibus 
jusdem comitis, which is my daughter. These deeds could not be dis- 
nnulled by any conveyance made at his death to other; and 
herefore by this forfeiture before he have an heir male done, these 
f 7 or 80%. yearly value should presently come to us, the rest to 
Villiam Russell’s heir male, the benefit whereof yearly, with 
Tarington’s lands sold and Foster's revenue, will pay her. Your 
lesolate unfortunate aunt. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601. Lady Russell.” 
p. (90. 151.) 

2. Think that it toucheth you in honour in the face of the world 
o see your aunt, a noblewoman that hath made petition in a most 
ust cause to the Council table to have redress against so flat a 
rrong offered by Justice Warberton, contrary to law, in undoing 
fter term when he was no Justice what was done by the whole 
$ench in Court, so much to my disgrace as to revoke an order for 
udgment against Anne Lovelace, that so shamefully hath so long 
roubled me for recompense of my kindness, in being willing to 
ave gotten her Mr. Latten for a husband: gave that grant pro 
»ruiio impenso et in posterum impendendo, which when she refused 
o serve me, I entered on again. If she had continued my favour, 
er grant could not have been godd longer than I lived, because I had 
Itered the property from being a copyhold in letting it out for 
ivers years in particulars, and that to divers, with increase of 
2nt, being in old rent but 39s. 8d., her tenant Drentall, that now 
sin it, paying 5. for one close, another 40s. for the house, and one 
[anfeld 24s. or 4 nobles for another close. It is but a trifle yearly. 
t is well known that I give away in a year 20 times the value. 
‘ut I hold my honour more dear than my life. Neither list I 
rhile I breathe to be thus bearded by a girl’s tearing out of my teeth 
rhat I meant to her preferment in my own parish if she had kept 
ry favour. If she had paid any fine, there had been some reason. 
f herself had not been by wages and my charge during her abode 
rith me maintained, it had been somewhat. But thus in mine own 
ranor to be cozened for my kindness, I think it too great a dis- 
onour and disgrace for me to bear by my L. Admiral’s maintenance 
r Mr. Warberton’s wrong. If I had presumed to inform the Council 
f any untruth, I might justly be blamed, and the matter shuffled up 
s itis. But her Majesty’s pardon (for the riot done after the rule 
iven in Court for judgment coming) before I had any relief for my 
ust complaint made to the Lords, nor nothing done to my satis- 
action of corn taken, what greater disgrace can be offered? And 
[ justice according to law be not vielded by Justices, why be they 
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judges? I will agree to what order yourself shall think fit for many |, 
honour removing her whom I will never leave to sue while I line = “ive 

a ae These caterpillars . . . those that deserve best ‘ 
them. Compound it to my honour and equity as your self yao ei 
and my L. Admiral for . . . whom . . . opposeth Ej. 
authority against me. This done I am going to Dunington. 

Holograph.. Endorsed :—“ 1601. Lady Russell.” Damages syed 
lp. (90. 152.) 7 

HENRY SAVILE to Str Rosert CEcIL. 

[1601.}—Upon Cecil’s second letters, Widdrington has yiel=_Z},, 
the corn, but professes that no man who will have his favours ~ hej 
hereafter meddle with those tithes. With a man of Widdringteam,’, 
powerfulness, no man will dare to carry it out of field, give it rom 
thrash it, or offer money for it, which makes it worth noth ang 
Prays Cecil to write Widdrington, saying he expects him to fawrour 
all ministers sent in that business, as well as he has hitherto been 
content to do at the request of Lord Essex and others, especiall y 
the cause concerning Sir H. Nevill, who upon his late unfortuna ®* 
offence, and her Majesty’s displeasure, has need of his own to t= 
best advantage. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—1601. 2 pp. (90. 156.) 

CAPTAIN JOHN SELBYE to Str ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.j—Having been twice before Cecil and the Council, they, 
both times charged him, upon the imposition of his fine, that his” 
coming from Berwick was by a letter or direction from the late 
Earl of Essex, and of purpose to follow him in that late action. - 
Knows not who should possess Ce@il with so untrue an imputation. — 
If on trial he shall not satisfy Cecil that the ground of his coming st 
was never intended any way towards the Earl, or to participate 72, 
his cause, he is willing not only to refuse the benefit of her Majesty's == __ 
pardon, but also the commodity of his Saviour’s death. Begs == 
leave to go into the country to take order for the discharge of hs =#+ 
fine. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—" 1601.” 1p. (90. 157.) 

O. SNooK to ——. 

[1601.]—I did as your Worship did advise me, for after that E I 
came from you on Thursday, I was to seek out the young man, bu æ sut 
could not find him until Friday in the morning I told him tha-eæst 
I heard he had been with the Council, and advertised them of suck ——= 
news as there was in those places from whence we came. Thee == 
I asked him what he had said. He told me a tale which was clea" ss 
contrary unto all truth of our journey, and if I had gone unto Mx §=-. 
Secretary I should have told him a tale clean contrary unto his, an_amed 
then brought myself in trouble and he both, but then he aske——d 
me if I had been with your Worship, and I told him I had, which w===s 
the occasion I went not unto his Honour, for then I should haw~<¢ 
been asked if I had been with you, which I could not have deniea7. 
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which would have brought us more trouble, because I coming from 
out of Spain and coming unto your Worship before I went unto the 
Court, would have had been an occasion to have cut your Worship 
off the sooner, because they would have thought there had been 
some plot laid, but to-avoid all suspicion, beseeching your Worship 
not to make any speech thereof concerning me unto Mr. Secretary. 
If that this youth should have gone unto the Court with me, I should 
have called your Worship’s name in question again and mine own 
both, which would have gone hard with your Worship and myself 
both. I am determined, God willing, to go out of this place over 
into Flanders with all speed as I may.—From the Stran[d], this 
Friday 1601. 

Holograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ Osmond Snouke, servant to Sir John 
Davyes.” 2 pp. (90. 162.) | 

[Sir Joun Starrorp to Sir ROBERT CEcIL.] 

[1601.]—Begs Cecil’s letters to the Sheriffs of Bristol, and to Mr. 
Bosdon, late deputy of the late Earl of Pembroke of the Castle of 
Bristol, requiring that a view of the castle be taken concerning the 
waste, and all such things as shall be left in Stafford’s charge : that 
Bosdon deliver to him present possession of the Castle, with the 
Tents due : and that the sheriffs make present payment of his half- 
year’s fee for keeping the Castle, due at Lady Day last, by her 
Majesty's grant to him before the Feast of the Annunciation, and 
since the death of the late Earl of Pembroke. 

Unsigned. Undated. Endorsed by Cecil’s Secretary: ‘1601. 
Sir John Stafford his suit to your Honour.” 4p. (90. 164.) 

MICHAEL STANHOPE to Sin ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]—Her Majesty would have you to write a letter as from 
yourself to one Derycke Peyterson, a printer—but of what place I 
know not, neither is it greatly material—that Cornelyus Henryckeson, 
servant unto Peyterson, has presented unto her Majesty a map of 
his printing, for the which she gives him thanks, and that this 
your letter doth testify the delivery of the same, for which map 
she hath given him 102. It is a map, as I take it, of the genealogy 
of the house of Nassawe, and of the “ beseyngynge” [besieging] of 
divers towns in those parts. The poor man is to go away presently, 
the ship being ready to depart. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 1p. (90. 165.) 

SIR JOHN STANHOPE to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]—I think you remember one Adonett, of Lincolnshire, 
who informed against a minister therc for speeches of the Q., and 
some of yourself, the matter being wholly left to me by you. After 
I had heard them both, I thought it best to procure the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the Bishop of Lincoln, of whose diocese the 
minister was, to examine only the matters of conjuring and incon- 
tinency, whereof he was manifestly convicted by his own confession, 
and so by their Lordships deprived. This Adonett is not yet 
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satisfied, but under the favour of Mr. Wade hath preferred a petites on 
for his charges to the Board, and a warrant being joined withit 3, 
Mr. Wade, the Lords have signed it, referring the sum to vy <x», 
but I think if you give him 20 nobles, or 107. at the uttermost, iææ ;, 
more than he hath deserved, for it is merely practice and ma WR wee 
that set him awork, as you may see by the Earl of Lincoln’s lettem— to 
me, wherewith this Adonett was acquainted, and told Mr. Wadeo = zt, 
who yesternight praved me he might see it, and then would needs 
have had it to carry to you, but I told him I would either spezak 
with you in it myself, or send it when you had less to do, but t#¢ 
end of it is that Lincoln would use this knave to be revenged on & ¥ 
Edward Dymocke, as you shall find easily. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 166. 

WILLIAM STYLE to SIR ROBERT CEcIL. 

[1601.]—Thanks Cecil for commending his father’s suit, whict > À 
very nearly concerns himself also, to the Lord Keeper, who pee 
promised to consider it and speak with Cecil thereon. His fathers™ 
was executor to Mrs. Dane, who left a legacy of 2,000. to the Com-— ©, 
pany of Ironmongers for charitable uses. It has not yet been paid, - *—’ 
through want of sufficient assets, and his offer to pay what he 
in hand being refused. Details the legal proceedings taken by the = *° 
Company, and rebuts the charge of enriching himself from the =—»-** 
estate. He is willing to pay the legacy in five years, according toæ»" 
the order of the Chancery Commissioners, and prays that that order == 
may stand, and not the last order which binds himjto an impossi- — &! 
bility. 

Signed. Undated. Endorsed :—“‘ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 167.) 

ROBERT STICKELLES to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]—Offers services. Knows that Cecil accepts the best hea» «athe 
can do: although some say that to study for the truth in that which =<=h 
he professes, is but idleness, and that he is in a vain mind: anc» «71 
encloses the effects thereof. Desires to come to his trial before the e—#he 
Council, with any workman seen in these actions, either for sea oæ—æ oF 
land. Prays for the room of the joiner unto her Majesty’s priv- —>vy 
chamber. Has been ]4 years employed in her Majesty’s work= =>-4s, 
and hopes he has discharged to Cecil’s liking the charge committe ==»-ed 
to him in several places. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 1 p. (90. 168.) « 

Frances, LADY STOURTON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]—Good Brother, the Lady Stourton, my mother-in-law 4, 
who was always kind unto me in my Lord’s time, is lately indicteæ- ed 
for recusancy by one Felton’s man, without any special directio 1, 
as I hear, either from her Majesty or the Council, which course ha th 
seldom been used to a lady of her place, birth and years. A go 
part of her jointure is to come to me after her decease. I understar———=d 
that upon the conviction they will have a lease of two parts of h <r 
living, and then I know such persons will for their time make spc> 1 
of all things, and every way work their most profit to the hindrance 
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them that shall come after, for which cause and the love I bear 
ito my mother-in-law, I beseech you to procure a discharge of 
ese proceedings against her. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 1p. (91. 3.) 

Sir ROBERT VERNON to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 
[1601.]—Though it have seemed good to your Honour to use all 
e best means both at home and abroad for the furtherance of your 
vn charitable end, whence is my release, yet I may very well 
ither by all the degrees of proceedings that have been taken 
ith me since my coming into trouble, from whence my ease and 
mfort comes, and therefore having nothing to present so worthy 
ur favour as a thankful heart, I vow the same at your devotion 
hile I live. | 
I send my letters to the Duke open because it may receive your 
lowance before I deliver it. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. lp. (91. 
) 

CoUNCILLORS FOR THE Marcu oF WALES. 
601.]— 
Edward, Earl of Worcester. 
*William, Earl of Pembroke. 
*Edward, Lord Stafford. 
William, Lord Chandos. 
*Sir Edward Wynter. 
*Sir Richard Trevor. 
Mr. Herbert Croftes. 
Mr. Francis Newport. 
Mr. Serjeant Williams. 
Mr. Mansfield. 
Hugh Hughes, the Queen’s Attorney of the three shires of North 

Wales. | 
Master Davis. [The three last names are in Cecil’s hand.] 
Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601.” (91. 8.) 

Sir Wi{izciAM] EURE to Sir RoBERT Ceci. 
[1601].—My offences, whereby I have procured her Majesty’s 
spleasures and jealous conceipts of me, [ have often and heartily 
pented, and have conceived therefore infinite grief, not for the 
inishment I have received (in which I am bound to acknowledge 
xr Majesty's most gracious favour and your honourable respect to 
e for the mitigation thereof), but for that I should unfortunately 
: held in suspicion of that crime which of all other my soul most 
yhorreth, which is disloyalty. God is my witness my heart never 
msented to any treacherous act in my life; and I have always 
yhorred the name of a traitor. And since it has pleased her 
ajesty to release me of my restraint, I am resolved to bestow the 
mains of my days in endeavours to do her acceptable service ; 
id therefore humbly beseech you to direct me such courses as may 
ide me to effect that which I most desire. Nor shall any perils 
. body or fortune slack my endeavours to accomplish it. 
Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601 1 p. (91. 10.) 
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Ireland as for any other place, but because of the great overthrow 
that was given in the Low Countries to them, they say that they 
go for Flanders. 

Sagned. Endorsed :—‘‘ Peter Stronge, 1601.” 2} pp. (91. 1-2.) 

Roger WILBRAHAM to SIR ROBERT CECcIL. 

{ 1601.J]—This bearer, Mr. Whitney, employed by your Honour 
imto Ireland, is returned; though he have effected nothing, yet I 
shall desire an audience for him to inform you of his success and 
his conceit upon intelligences there. I presume his meaning is true 
and plain, which is rare in these times. 

I think I may absent myself from Court this month, being Mr. 
Ceesar’s time of waiting, unless you have occasion for me. 

Æolograph. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” Seal. 1 p. (91. 12.) 

TrmotHy Wizuis to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[ 1601.]—It is reported in and about the city that one Napper, 
& Scot, now prisoner in the Clink or some other prison about the 
town, being a Jesuit, hath been described to you as a great master 
in Alchemy, as holding in possession that great wonder which we 
Call the Philosopher’s stone. It is said that some of her Majesty’s 
household servants have enquired after him, pretending your 
COmmandment therein. Of this man (if there be any such matter) I 
Can inform you as much as any, and doubt not if I may have access 
to him, to do good service. If there be no such matter, I will, 

you wish, attend to let you understand the means and persons, 
whereby this rumour is spread. 

Hf olograph. Endorsed :—‘‘ Doctor Wyllies, 1601.” 1p. (91. 14.) 

NEGROES AND BLACKAMOORS. 
[ 1601.]—Whereas the Queen’s Majesty is discontented at the great 

number of ‘ negars and blackamoores’ which are crept into the 
Tealm since the troubles between her Highness and the King of 
Spain, and are fostered here to the annoyance of her own people, 
Which want the relief consumed by these people, who are mostly 
Infidels without understanding of Christ and his Gospel, in order 
to the discharge of them out of this country, her Majesty hath 
®Ppointed Caspar Van Zeuden, merchant of Lubeck, for their 
‘transportation, a man who at his own charge has brought from 
Pain several Englishmen, who would otherwise have there 

Perished : this is to require you to assist him to collect such negroes 
Rd blackamoors for this purpose ; and if any refuse to deliver such 
thc kamoors to him, you are to persuade them to comply, and if 

©y will not, to certify their names to us. 
ndorsed :—‘‘ Minute, 1601.” 1} pp. (91. 15.) 

Sir Epwarp WINGFIELD to the Privy CouncIL. 
(1601.}—I have received from your Honours a letter concernin 

Me Abbycock Perrye, a mariner, who has complained that I di 
Orrow of him in ready money, when I was in want, being the 

Chiefest portion he hath to live on. 
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I do remember such a man, boatswain of the Garland in an 
Island journey, that had got by pillaging of a small Spanish fng æ—: 
two pillow-beres full of ‘ Scottgineall which we sunk. He << 
daring to carry it ashore, made means it might be put into y 
trunk, and desired me to cause one of my men to sell it and keer =p : 
money for him. Accordingly. I had it sold to one Brown, a merct# }, h 
for 60/., and because he said it was better worth, I gave him mya=—, hie 
for 80/. Since which time he never asked me for any money, eae o 

hearing that he was condemned for felony and burned in the bem, 
I did not know whether it was fit for me without demand to pay 
the money to him, being a convicted man. But now I will be Tes; 
to do your pleasure herein, if I may hear of him. 

Signed. Endorsed :—" 1601.” Seal. 1p. (91. 16.) 

HENRY SAviLE, Warden of Merton College, to [Str ROBERT Cec) 

[1601 ?]—Relative to the leases of two parsonages in Northumbe= LA 
land belonging to Merton College, one of which had been granted 
the Earl of Essex, who immediately “ made an offer of it to me pay 
a hundreth and ten pounds to the College in dividend and maki if 
up otherways to the sum of 500. which 1 did I protest more to sav, 
the poor college from a brablinge tenant than for any great proith™ ee 
albeit when there is peace upon the borders, it will be profitable also" —, 
The assignment by the Earl of Essex was made to the warden’: _ #° 
“dear and now unfortunate friend,” Sir Henry Nevill, because iv Æ It 
could not be done to himself, being Warden, and in construction o ani 
law, lessor. All collecting of fruits, etc., was done, however, in Lo = 
Essex’s name, and the opinion may perchance grow in some oat 
their heads there that the right remained in his lordship at hic ars 
death and is now in her Majesty. Asks for assistance in these 
circumstances. 

Undated. Unsigned. Endorsed:—‘ Mr.Savill.” 1} pp. (139.213--) 

PrincE Doria. 
1601.—Italian pasquil upon the retreat of Prince Doria fro-— == 

Algier.—1601. 
1p. (140. 131.) 

Kine oF BARBARY to the QUEEN. 
[1601.]—In behalf of John de Merchena, whose nephew, Al === 

Nunez de Herrera, was carried away by the English fleet from Cal=" 
as pledge for the sum of money agreed upon. Asking for his release" 
the King will pay the money. Begs also that the nephew ma 
have letters of security for his ships. 

Undated. Endorsed :—‘* The English copy of the letter writte===" 
by the King of Barbary to the Queen.” 4p. Copy. (147. 146.) 

WiLLIAM AysueE, of the County of Devon, to Sir Rosert CEci E-. 
[1601.]—I have long been a suitor to the Privy Council touchinss== 

a matter of high treason committed by one James Knapman, whe==? 
being found guilty by the grand jury, did shortly after poison himse if 
and so died. Since that time, [ have at great charges pursued tha © 
same suit against his brother, Alexander, as accessory in the sanæ @” 
offence, who hath Jately spoken very opprobrious speeches again— ? 

t 

a 

n 
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her Majesty and the Privy Council. On Sunday last I delivered my 
petition to your Honour, and being sent to Mr. Wade for answer, 
was told that Knapman should be sent for to answer the cause, 
and that I was to attend on Wednesday last in the Star Chamber, 
when I was told by Mr. Wade, contrary to his promise, that he had 
10 answer, neither would he deal any more in the matter. By 
means of which frivolous answer I greatly doubt lest some of 
Knapman’s confederates have used some dealings with Mr. Wade 
n the mean time : for Knapman is a man of great wealth, and will 
10t stick to bestow 500/. rather than to answer the cause. Your 
Honour’s father furthered my cause against James: I beseech you 
1elp me against Alexander. 

ndated. Endorsed :—" 1601.” 1 p. (188. 91.) 

The Counci, to Mr. HILL. 

[1601.]—Forasmuch as her Majesty hath perceived by your letters 
written both to herself and her Council that you have been maliciously 
ased by one Tucker, who was recommended unto you by Sir W. 
Raleigh, the captain of her guard, and by some others, to do service 
n the wars between Poland and Sweden, and that he hath gone 
about to touch you in your reputation here, as a man not well 
2steemed by the state: We can do no less than let you know that 
we are exceeding sorry to find so ill a disposition in him, if it be 
brue, but, forasmuch as we have not heard his answer in that point 
For the differences between you, we forbear to touch that point any 
Further, although we can do no less than testify here under our hand 
that whosoever hath or shall go about to throw any scandal upon 
y %u for any actions of yours before your departure out of the country, 
>x in your negociation here from thence to her Majesty, hath done 
rou great wrong. Herein you may also receive this further comfort 
Rat, where her Majesty hath sent into Muscovy an ambassador to 
Ongratulate the coming to the kingdom of that prince, and to 
>rroborate all the offers of amity between her Majesty and him ; 
ze hath also commanded the same ambassador particularly to go 
‘te Sweden, and visit the Archduke Charles from her, and to bring 
>nne a full report of his estate. as a sign of her sisterly affection 
‘ww ards him, and to the intent that he might not causelessly with- 
&w his good favour from you, he hath it in charge also to let him 
&©w that you have in all the courses of your life demeaned yourself 
Ee a good subject and honest man. How long it will be ’ere this 
‘M tleman arrives in Sweden, we know not, but he is already de- 
kr-ted towards the Muscovite by sea, and appointed to return by 
"eden. 
Daft, the last part in Cecil’s hand. 
Ændorsed :—* 1601. To Mr. Hill of Sweden.” 24 pp. (188. 96.) 

Lorp BUCKHURST to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

{1601.]—All things are now despatched and gone, but the Queen’s 
ips, as I am informed, are not yet manned with mariners, which 

, if it continue, will overthrow all. My Lord Admiral must 
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He divides protestants into two sorts : protestants of religion and 
yrotestants of state, making the second sort to be only time-servers, 
ind intimating that the puritans only (as he calls them, though 
hey disdain that title) are protestants of religion. 
The papists of religion are furnished with wealth, ability, weapons, 

be The mightiest in succession to the crown of England are they 
rhose alliance, kindred and confederacies lie for the most part with 
apists. The first sort of protestant should be increased, and the 
econd diminished by a better learned and more painful ministry 
nd by severe discipline. 
Observations out of his epistle to the archbishops and bishops of 

oth provinces. 
He calls all those papists who the last parliament spake against 

he bill as touching the penalty to be inflicted upon such as come 
ot to the church. 
He had his distinction, before mentioned, of protestants, out of 

>arson’s Book of Succession, who divides protestants into such as 
lepend upon ecclesiastical dignities and puritans, viz. such as pre- 
end perfection in religion. He says that while the Earl of Leicester 
ived, it went for current that all papists were traitors. He notes 
‘ir Christopher Hatton to have been a papist, and that when he 
‘are sway the puritans were trounced and traduced as troublers 
f the state. Now that the late Lord Treasurer is gone and the 
Sarl of Essex taken away, the cry is ‘‘ Priests be tolerable, but 
“uritans not to be abidden.” He wishes it to be considered whether 
here.be not now some crafty Sinon of Sir Christopher Hatton’s 
tamp, who maketh way for these Trojan horses the popish books, 
neaning the late books set out by the secular priests against the 
fesuits. Doleman, in his epistle, as he saith, doth cunningly 
nsinuate an advice to make the Earl of Essex away; and the 
riends of Spain bis a upon the Earl’s impatiency, and drew 
im to that attempt of making a forcible way to present his griefs 
© her Majesty. In the end of that section he writeth thus, “ The 
Lord of lords preserve the lord Mountjoy from the like devilish 
practices of the friends of Spain.” 
The present dissension between the secular priests and the Jesuits 

s but dissembled, and will ever be thought so, unless by means of 
she secular priests the archpriest and some of the Jesuita be brought 
to their trie. 
The aid of 30,000 papists has been promised the Scottish King 

f he will promise toleration. In order that priests may be less 
ooked to, it seems good to turn the eyes of the magistrate and the 
2dge of the sword upon Jesuits and puritans. It is said that the 
riests be gone to procure absolution for her Majesty or the cancelling 

of the bull; and, if she be not acquainted with their message, it 
must be that the honour of her Christian resulution is most 
treacherously undermined, to the great encouragement of the Pope 
and the Spaniard. 

Persons in authority have concurrence with priests and Jesuits, 
and, presuming on their credit with the Queen, hope to draw her to 
toleration. Puritan preachers are silenced for not subscribing 
further than law requireth ; man’s ceremonies are enforced in God’s 
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service: nay. there is standing for crosses in highways nt æ 4, 
declining time. 

It is not good policy to provoke the puritans in the declini 
her Majesty's age and reign. They are many and mighty : MC amer 
the clergy, setting by non-residents and dumb dogs, vou shall fx fr. 
ten puritans for one formalist. A 

Undated. Endorsed :—" 1601. Digges his petition.” 3 
(183. 104, 195.) Pp. 

Patrick Dorre. of Roves. to Sir Rosperr Ceci. 

[1601.}—Born at Tredath in Ireland. has lived for 8 vears at Romy, 
as factor to English. French and Irish merchants. Has a wife 2, 
five small children. About two vears ago, one Coxe, of Newcaz=sth 
shewed to him and others at Rouen a certain libel. and utte=nd 
very bad speeches against the Earl of Nottingham and wour 
Honour. Petitioner misliking to hear two such noble peers defame 
in a foreign country, rebuked and struck Coxe, who, desiring revenge’ 
combined with Humphrey Havle of London, merchant, factor rm - 
Rouen, and one Warner of London. Havle and Warner got on™ 
Gerrard. of Rouen, to join them, and also a captain Hylliard, who”, 
had fallen out with the petitioner for refusing to bestow his liberality, 
on him in Rouen. They sent a certain boy to quarrel with petitioner et 
upon a certain wharf at Rouen, and, on the petitioner sharply ==, 
rebuking the boy, Havle stepped in and said petitioner was a traitor. — 
Petitioner got a warrant Havle for defamation, and Havle oe 
could only affirm that he had heard from one whom he could not pe 
name, that petitioner should term the Queen “ Jezebel.” The 
petitioner prosecuted his action in Rouen against Havle, who being = 
able to make no proof. though he had by the judge 16 months’ 
respite therefor, and fearing damage to be given to petitioner 
against him in Rouen, practised this course with Warner and his = 
friends here in London. he being here a man of great wealth: that ~- 
one Alexander Welche, of London, fruiterer, should break his day 
with Peare de Cause and Henervy de Cause of Rouen in the payment 
of four score and nineteen pounds, for the which the petitioner was 
bound and his goods, therefore, taken in execution. Then they 
procured the said Alexander Welche’s letters to the petitioner in 
Rouen to come for his money to London and he should be contented 
for his damages. The petitioner. not suspecting any hurt, came to 
London about nine weeks since. where, according to the plot con- 
trived by the parties, he was brought to the Lord Chief Justice and —— 
committed close prisoner in her Majesty’s Bench until within these —— 
five days upon the affirmation of Warner and Gerrard that he about——- 
four years since should term the Queen, a Jezebel, and the affirmationse-= 
of Hylliard that he should desire him to fire her navy. 

Desires letters to the Lord Chief Justice and Mr. Attorney tha—Æ 
speedy justice may be done him, and that he may have somewha # 
to relieve himself in gaol, where he is like to perish with hung== r 
and cold. all his goods being taken in Rouen for Welche’s de> —# - 
His children are being kept bv the city of Rouen, and his wife xs 
a suitor here for him. 
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Objections to the nature of the evidence against him. Warner, 
vho states that petitioner termed the Queen a Jezebel to him in 
touen about two years ago, when in company with petitioner 
bout the time the late Earl of Essex was to go Lord Deputy to 
reland, amongst many disdainful words of Irishmen, said there 
rere to go with the Earl to Ireland knights, better men in all respects 
han the best noblemen of Ireland. Which Doffe gainsaid and fell 
ut with Warren, for the which Warren doth malice Doffe. 
Doffe being maliced by Havle and his adherents went unto Sir 
nthony Mildmaye, then lord ambassador for her Majesty in France, 
efore whom he justified himself, at his being in Rouen. 
Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601. The humble petition of Patrick 

loffe, being the party that lately delivered to your Honour in his own 
ehalf, touching the payment of money to him in London, the 
racious letters of the Duke Mompensar.” 1} pp. (183. 106, 107.) 

SIR FERDINANDO GORGES to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[1601.]—I understand by my uncle Sir Thomas Gorges, how far 
rth he hath, by my earnest solicitation, engaged both his and my 
‘rvice to you in return for those kindnesses which we have received 
y your means. I do hope to receive a favourable answer to this 
Ly petition, for that others of the Lords have promised to further me 
» their utmost. As concerning the restitution of my place spoken 
— in my petition, it was the Lord’s letters that did dispossess me 
rereof when I offended, and seeing her Majesty hath so freely 
ardoned me, I know no reason but they have still the same virtue 
D repossess me thereof again. I would be glad to speak my poor 
Pinion of the present estate of the time. It is apparent what 
Bisery and calamity begin to approach. Suffer not yourself to be 
girprised in security. 

I purpose to be this night at Sheen ; if it please you to command 
27 attendance, | will finish the rest by word of mouth. 

Holograph. Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘160{1.]” Seal. 2 pp. 
t 83. 108.) 

7%Lu1aM GREENWICH, Canon and Prebendary of Warham and 
A yleston in the Cathedral of Hereford, to Sir RoBERT CECIL. 

1601.—Mr. Serjeant Williams, lessee of the lands of Mary Price, 
7 Majesty's ward, hath caused an information of intrusion to 
* preferred in the Court of Wards against me and my tenants, 
lative to 8 acres of pasture in Ayleston, newly called Priory 
"G hard, pretending the same to have been found by office to be 
© inheritance of the said ward, whereas it is customary land 
©nging to me in right of my prebend, and not found by office, as 

‘tall Delahay, esquire, foreman of the jury and the rest of the 
COrs do vouch. At the finding of the office before the said 
RA iams, who was chief commissioner, I offered by myself and 
“amsel to show forth ancient court rolls, rent rolls and proof to 
Owe my title to the jury. Mr. Serjeant then as commissioner, 
‘© in hope of the said wardship, answered, “Spare your labour. 
42 not meant that this office should contain the said pasture.” 
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and other Scottish borderers, they pray him to appoint a day 
when they may attend on him : also to call their Lord Warden before 
um, who will satisfy him of the miserable estate wherein a good 
art of the wardenry now lives. 

Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 3} p. (204 126.) 

1601.]—The justices of peace of Yorkshire now in the town: Sir 
John Savell, Mr. Ferer, Mr. Willsonne. 
Endorsed :—“ 1601. Justices of peace of Yorkshire to be spoken 

with concerning teynters.” }p. (218. 48.) 

[1601.]—Particulars of the suit of Sir Nowell Carowne. He has 
sought certain lands in Surrey from Thomas Hewytt, but his 
issurance thereof cannot be made good, because the remainder and 
“version is in her Majesty. Het Majesty derives no benefit there- 
rom, and he begs that they may be granted to him. 

Undated. Endorsed by Cecil :—“ Sir Noel Caron’s case. 1601.”’ 
bp. (214 38.) 

KINSALE. 
1601.—Plot of Kinsale and the castles adjacent, after M. Juye’s, 

? Paul Ivy). Coloured. 1601. 
Vellum. [Maps. II. 40] 

OSTEND. 
[1601.}—Plan of Ostend during the siege, with descriptive notes. 
Undated. 1 sheet. [Maps. I. 45.] 

{1601.]—Plan of Ostend and district during the siege. Coloured. 
Undated. 1 sheet. [Maps. II. 41) 

PETER FRECHVILE to ———— 
[c. 1601.]—Prays to be spared this year from being Sheriff of 

Derbyshire. Mentions as sufficient gentlemen, Sir Humfrey Ferrers, 
Mr. John Stanhop, Mr. William Knivton, of Mercaston, Mr. Francis 
cherie Mr. George Berisford, Sir Francis Leek and Mr. John 
arpur. 
Undated. } p. (1123.) 

[NHABITANTS of the fowns of SaLoP and Oswestry, traders in 
Welsh cottons and friezes, to Sir ROBERT CECIL. 

[? 1601.]—Complain of the act of the last Parliament, for the 
putting down of taynters for unrolled cloth. The makers of cottons 
and friezes, being constrained by poverty to buy their yarn and 
wool in several markets, are unable to bring their goods to any 
perfection without the use of taynters to ‘“‘ even ” the same in length 
and breadth ; and the act has so decayed their manufacture, that the 
number of packs sold weekly in Oswestry has been reduced from 
30 or 100 to 10. They pray that the use of taynters may be 
tolerated ; and also that persons be appointed to search and seal 
the goods as soon as they are fulled, so that they may not be strained 
to any further length than by the statute is limited. 

Undated. 34 p. (2058.) 







PETITIONS—conéd. 

Thomas Oge and Morice Hurley.—For grant of lands of Irishr—— | 
(named) attainted in the late rebellion, for their services in Irelane == 

Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601." 1 p. (784.) 

Arthur Mylls.—Sometime servant to Lord Oxford. Details La 
Oxford’s persecution of him. Has been tried and acquitted on t Yaa 
false charge of having stolen her casket, but she threatens him wi a), 
other charges. Prays for protection. 

Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 2 pp. (787.) 

Thomas Oge Gerrald.—Prays for the Council’s letters on +=, 
behalf to the Lord President : as he fears some in the province of 
Munster will sue him and his servants “ for challenges in the 1 ammmste 
tebellion.” Also for satisfaction for goods taken from him by Lom=11 
Barry, Lord Roch and others. 

Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 1 p. (790.) 

Adam White, of Winchilsea, Sussex.—For pass for himself, mess 
wife and two servants to Normandy, to sell his wife’s inheri 
there. 

Undated. Endorsed :— 1601.” } p. (867.) 

Nicholas Berkley.—For the remission of a fine of 30. i 
for the non-appearance through sickness of his father Maurice, i= Es 
a suit between Henry Cholmeley and him, his father having des" —. 
of the sickness, and the suit being settled in friendly sort —160 

1p. (960.) 

John Kerdiff—He purchased the villages Donsynck Le. 
Scribleston, Dublin, late in possession of Gerald late Earl of Kil a 
and Lady Mabel his wife, which revert to the Queen after the deatf t 
of Lady Mabel. His services under Lord Howth. Prays for gran 
in reversion of the above. 

Undated. Endorsed :—*“ 1601.” 1p. (1088.) 

Richard Addenett.—As to his information against Mr. Joh- M a 
Garsett, of the county of Lincoln, for invocation, and for slanderous, 
speeches against the Queen and Council: prays for letters to M- 
Richard Ogle and Mr. Anthony Earby to examine his complai" nt 
upon oath. 

Undated. Endorsed :-—‘* 1601.” 1 p. (1199.) 

Christopher Joyes, sadler, of Market-Raison, Lincoln. Is 
molested by William Hansley, whom he called in question bef—== [€ 
the Justices for his speeches: he saying, “that the late Earl of 
Essex was as good a subject as any the Queen had”: “ that th " 
was none of noble blood left of the privy council ” : “* there was n&= Fie 

-rra-auilde gent.” ; and “ what are the Cissels, are they =m #17F 
The cause is remitted to the next Sessic®» #1. 

sd dé niente 
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PETITIONS—contd. 

Henry Wynston.—Son of Sir Henry Wynston. For a company in 
he Low Countries. 

Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 3p. (1334.) 

Thomas Gould and James Morrogh, Cork, Merchants.—They 
nctualled the Queen’s camp at the late siege of Kinsale,and delivered 
he money received to the bank master at Cork, accepting a bill 
f exchange on London, according to the Queen’s proclamation, but 
‘annot obtain payment from He bank master here. Pray for 
peedy payment. 
Undated. 1p. (1414. 

Francis and Jacob Versilin.— Their controversy with Sir Jerome 
3owes as to the making of glasses was referred to Sir William 
{nolles and Sir John Stanhope, and they were forbidden to erect any 
urnace or instrument for glass-making until the matter should be 
letermined by the Council. Pray for speedy decision, or else to 
lave the benefit of the Queen’s late proclamation against monopoly 
f glasses and such like grievances. 
Undated. Endorsed :—‘‘ 1601.” 1p. (1452.) 

John Selman. Was wounded at Essex House, in the rebellious 
ction of the late Earl of Essex, and had letters to the Lord Mayor 
0 bestow some office on him, but can obtain nothing. Prays to be 
mitted a waiter at the water side. Has special insight into the 
rivy packing of Vennys gold and silver, taffeta, and other silks, 
laving been a ship’s purser. 
Undated. 1p. (1455.) 

Sir Robert Vernon.—Thanks the Council for the great mercy 
xtended to him in qualifying the punishment of his misdemeanours 
ately committed in the tumult made by the late Earl of Essex and 
us followers. Prays that his fine may be qualified, and that he 
nay receive the Queen’s pardon, so that he may make sale of his 
ands to pay his debts. 
Undated. 4p. (1475.) 

Robert Newcomen, Surveyor of the Victuals in Ireland.—For 
tant of the land at Lough foyle whereon he has erected a brewhouse 
nd horsemill : and that none other shall brew within 4 miles. 
Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 3p. (1591.) 

Thomas Roe.—Has kept the boy of one Speed, who is dead, and 
ias left as overseers Mr. Marmaduke and Mr. Mason, who refuse 
o pay the composition agreed upon for the boy. Prays Cecil to 
ake order for satisfying his claim. 
Undated. Endorsed :—* 1601.” 4p. (1592.) 

Gabriel Byrkhed.—Servant 18 years to the Dean of West- 
ainster lately deceased, who gave him a clerkship in the parish 
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PETITIONS—contd. 
church of St. Margaret’s, Westminster, lately void by the death of 
Roger Harris. The townsmen, contrary to law, have placed one in 
the room. Prays for letters to the vestrymen to refer the matter 
to two lawyers. 

Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1 p. (1871.) 

Inhabitants of the parish of St. Leonard’s, Shoreditch, to Thomas 
Fowler, one of the Justices for Middlesex.—Certifying to the good 
behaviour of the bearer William Rowe, and Alce his wife, who is 
often troubled in mind, as they suppose with a lunacy. Pray for 
the enlargement of the poor woman, her imperfection and the extreme 
poverty of her husband considered. Signed by the constable, head 
boroughs and others. 

Undated. Endorsed :—“ 1601.” 1p. (1994.) 

Inhabitants of Hull to Sir Robert Cecil, High Steward of Hull.— 
As to their ships, and goods, to the value of 7,000/., taken by the 
King of Denmark. Pray for redress of their wrongs, either by 
some embassage to Denmark, or by reprisals : or else that they may 
have granted to them 8s. out of every fudder of lead brought out 
of the west parts to Hull, for their pains in overseeing the same. 

Undated. Endorsed :—‘ 1601.” 1 p. (2045.) 
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efforts of a messenger to overtake, 

&o., 21, 100. 
letters from, 13. 136, 297. 
letter of, referred to, 142. 
his estimate of Sir R. Cecil, 520. 

Brachier, Richard, smith, 186. 
Bradbury, Jonas, offices held by, 17, 18. 

letter from, 17. 
Bradley, letter dated at, 319. 
Bradshaw, ——, of Derbyshire, a ward, 

503. 
Brady, George, letter from, 90. 
Bragg (Bagge) : 

Captain, intelligence brought by, 304. 
Mr., 446, 454. 
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Brakin, Francis, 187, 192. 
-Brandenburg, Duke of, son of, 264. 
Brandling, Robert, letter from, 212. 

the younger, complaint against, 212. 
Fivauthiwayt, Doctor. suitor for the rectory 

of Fountmell, 584. 
Brantingham, letters dated at, 119, 247. 
Bray, Father, 316. 
Brazil, Jesuits sent to, captured outside 

Lisbon by the English, 510. 
Breadgate, John, of Dover, 213, 302. 

letters from, 149, 512. 
letter to, 216. 
wife of, mentioned, 216. 

Brechin, letter dated at, 445. 
Brecknock, county of, Justices of the 

Peace of, 43. 
Sheriff of, 133. 
writings from, phantastical dreams, 

132, 133. 
Brecon and Dinas, steward of, &c., 99. 
Breda, 220, 221. 
Brentwood, letter dated at, 58. 
Brereton (Breerton) : 

servant of Richard Sutton, examined, 
197. 

Mrs., her son a ward, 218. 
W., letter signed by, 474. 
——, petition for a wardship, 507. 

Brerewood, Robert, Mayor of Chester, 65. 
letters from, 24, 61, 105 (2). 

Bresse, country of, 15, 22. 
Brest, absence of Spanish galleys from, 

reported, 219. 
Brett : 

—, 414. 
—, a case against, to be brought into 

the Star Chamber, 470. 
John, 465. 
Capt. Robert, 349. 
——, letter from, 328. 

Brian, Thomas, a shipowner, 314. 
Bridgenorth (Brydgnorth, &c.), letters 

dated at, 271, 297, 320, 327. 
Bridges : 

Capt., news brought by, 348. 
| Grey, 44, 87, 214. 

Jo., letter signed by, 75. 
Thomas, accused of assault, 269, 285. 

Bridgewater, 304. 
Brierly, Henry, reports suspected semi- 

naries, 168. 
Bright : 

John, late of Bury St. Edmund’s, 499. 
Margaret, 499. 

Brigstock Parks, [Northampton], purpose 
of Sir Francis Carew concerning, 190. 

Brill, the, 168, 179. 

Bristol (Bristow, Bristo, etc.), 78, 97, 177, 
297, 328, 331, 390, 391, 473, 481, 
555, 558. 

letters dated at, 42, 142, 236, 297, 342, 
379, 392, 411, 428, 434, 470, 484, 
517, 534. 

| 

| 

exchange of money in, advocated, 23. : 
complaint from the inhabitants of, 

189. 

Bristol—cont. 
Castle of, Sir Pgs Stafford’s sum =» 

c 4 . 
Mayor of. See Hopkenes. See Vawer —= 
—, letter to, 541. 
mayor and chamberlain of, complairam , 

against, 471. 
port of, 425. 
river of, 554. 

Britton, —, 533. 
re John, daughters of, wardship ca 

Broadwater, high constable of, warra mm 
sent to, 54. 

Brochero, Don Diego, commander 
troops for Ireland, 219, 553. 

Brode, Mr., 122. 
Brome, letter dated at, 223. 
Bromfeild, Arthur, 87, 214. 
Bromley (Brumley) : 

Edward, 37, 44, 57, 86. 
Fe furnish apparel for the soldi—~apr, 

Sir Henry, 103, 199, 214. 
——, committed, 102. 
——, letters from, 240, 307, 495. 

» wife and children of, 307. 
Bromleys, the, 561. 
Bromwich, Richard, letter signed by, 153. 
Brooke (Broke) : 

Sir Calisthenes, letters from, 154, 16-4. 
——-, brother of, mentioned, 154, 164 

» company of, non-arrival mt 
Ostend, 279. 

George, letters from, 330, 403, 412, 5O@. 
——, desires to have protection for 5 

mechanical invention, 412 
——, desires Cecil to be godfathe #0 

his son, 501. | 
Giles, Mayor of Liverpool, letf—<1 

from, 465. 
Henry, Lord Cobham, Lord Ward «a2 

of the Cinque Ports, 70, 126, —s. 
333, 371, 387. 

——, letters from, 114, 148, 193, === 
291, 299, 302, 320, 382, 409, 423 ( 
428, 450, 522, Hae 

——, letter signed by, 171. 
, letters to, 30, 131, 149, 154, 225 

319, 582. 
——, house of, in the Blackfriars, =—*. 
——., his mother said to have appear 

in a dream, 133. 
——, bond given by, 177. 
——, a suspected person to app" 

before, 356. 

——, indisposition of, 382. 
——, goods delivered to, 539. 
Sir John, letter from, 506. 
William, Lord Cobham, desth of, 

referred to, 315. 
Lord, possessions of, referred to, “2 /” 

447, 494, 584. 
Broughton : 

Capt., desires employment, 410. 
Mr., party to the Essex Rebellion, 1 
Valentine, Alderman of Chester, 65- 



runker) : 
y, letters from, 58, 66, 199. 

as Ambassador to 
ottish King, 418. 
‘aminations taken before, 67. 
mn) : 
, Lord Montacute, 363. 
named, mentioned, 28, 298, 
10. 
rant of the Lord Admiral, 

57. 
letter signed by, 406. 
96 
merchant, London, 8. 
at Barnstaple, 487. 
ere from, 461, 462, 468. 
ter signed by, 491. 
“one of your Honour’s 

” 413. 
servant to Mr. Christopher 

im, letters from, 116, 407. 
‘arvel belonging to, wrecked, 

recommended to take charge 
Ear! of Rutland, 448. 
uded to, 365. 

. Scottishman, 415, 416. 
8, Briges), 293, 306, 557. 
lilliam, letter from, 434. 
cells), 100, 149, 150, 221, 239, 

ed at, 136. 
t., 419. 

ikclewgh), Laird of, a servant 

361, 379, 380, 381. 
14, 86, 214. 
shaplain to Lord Willoughby, 

wd. See Sackville. 
county of, Sheriffs and Com- 
f, letter from, 230. 
letters from, 3, 333. 

hn, letter signed by, 499. 
ano, Monsignore, appoint- 
12, 
ct of, 327. 
niel, Mayor of Beaumaris, 
183, 195. 
wrongful hanging of, 133. 

inquisition taken before, 

Queen’s ward, petition from, 

oer): 
int to, examination of, 367. 
er, 530. 
‘3s dated at, 162, 164. 
letter from, 240 

linal, 172. 

—-; | estate of, referred to, 552. 
Robert, Lord, the Queen’s ward, 259. 
Thomas, Lord, late Deputy of Ireland, 

education of the son of, 258, 259. 
—_ mortgeare ote to be paid by the 

Court, 259 
Burghle 

Lady, 232. 
Lord. See Cecil. 

Burgonye, members of the homage and 
hold of the host of, 263. 

Burgundy, House of, intercourse between 
England and, mentioned, 12. 

Burke : 
Lord, 536. 
——, [of Castle Connell], the late, 

petition for the title and estates 
of, 581. 

Theobald, petition of, 581. 
Thomas, à 

Burley’s return into Scotland noted, 535. 
Burmell, —, a doctor attending on Lord 

Chandois, 220. 
Burnsell, Anthony, 367. 
Bury : 

Gilbert, lands in Lincolnshire, 4865. 
James, Lincolnshire, 485. 

Bury St. Edmunds (Bury), 499. 
letters dated at, 351, 396. 
desire for a corporation, 351. 

Busingvall, Mons., impending visit to the 
French King, 377. 

Busshe (Bushell), Lord Essex’s gentleman 
usher, 32, 33, 44, 46, 60, 61, 86, 214. 

Bussy, Andrew, petitions for a wardship, 
402. 

Butler (Butlar) : 
Hugh, 540. 
Lieutenant, come from Ostend, 291. 
Capt. T., 359. 
—, letter from, 313. 
Theobald, only son of Sir Edmund 

Butler, a prisoner in Dublin, 402. 
——, letter from, 319. 
Thomas, Ear! of Ormond, 95, 98, 192. 

ee. alias Butts, William, of Raynham 
in the Reed, Essex, 38. 

Button, William, agent for English mer- 
chants in France, letter from, 15. 

Buxton (Buckstons), 218. 
Byrdde. See Bird. 
Bydgood. See Bidgood. 
Byngham. See Bingham. 
Byrkham, Mr., 439. 
yron : 

Anthony, of Nottingham, 186. 
Sir John, letter from, 178. 

Byrtandona. See Bertendona. 

Cc 

Cadiz (Cales), Spain, 42, 75, 293, 305, 371. 
stones brought from, 38. 3 
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Cadiz—contd. 
speechesoverheardin the streets of.134. 
expedition to, an account of provisions 

taken in, 426. 
prisoner carried away from, release 

asked for, 570. 
Caen stone, bought for the repair of St. 

Paul's, offered as a present to Cecil, 362. 
Cæsar, Dr. or Sir Julius, Judge of the 

Admiralty, Master of the Court of 
Requests, 201, 332, 569. 

letter from, 233. 
examires prisoners in the Counter. 93. 
lameness of, 21%. 

Calais (Callays). 85, 100, 115, 118, 131, 148. 
149. 150, 170, 216, 271. 293, 303. 
315, 346, 356, 357, 367, 381, 427. 
450 (2), 533. 

letters dated at or from, 199. 280, 548. 
French King at, 352, 357, 358. 
French troops in readiness at, 360. 
Governor of, mentioned, 21. 

, continual correspondence of the 
French Ambassador with, 131. 

loss of, referred to, 315. 
movements of ships of, 352. 

Cales See Cadiz. 
Calico (calekoo) lawn, found in a prize, 

471. 
Calne, letters dated at, 269, 285. 

bailiff of, letter from, 285. 
“ post ” or postmaster of. 285. 
——. an assault on his boy, 269, 285. 

Cambell. Thomas, Alderman of London. :. 
Cambrics, question concerning custom 

duties on, 210. 
Cambridge. 157, 246 316. 

letters dated at. 339, 455. £88. 
Alderman of. 289. 
Mayor of. See Chase. See Yaxlev. 
late Mavor of. S-« Norkott. 
Mavors, Bailiffs and Burgesses of. 

statement of wrongs done to the 
University by, 186-188. 

Tolbooth. keeper of. 187. 
Cambridge University, 289. 

Vice-Chancellor of. letter from. 4&8: 
and see Jegon. 

the Vice-Chancellor and Proctors of, 
letter from, 454. 

. letter to. 315. 
Chancellor. Masters and Scholars of. 

statement of wrongs done to, 186- 
188. 

prociors of. 105, 289. 455. 
appointment of sroctor. 359. 340. 
Trinity College. Dublin. said to be an 

offspring of. 25. 
Colleges of : 

Clare Hall, mastership of. 115. 
Jesus College, letters dated at, 105. 

119. 
——, Master of. 105. 
King's College. 546 
Peterhouse, letter dated at. 340. 
——. Fellows of. letter from, 339. 

Cambridge” University, Colleges—conéd. 
St. John’s, Master of, 576. 
——, a parsonage in the gift off 

suitor for, 576. 

pric 
Campbell, Archibald, "Earl of Argyle, 

messenger from, to Lord Mountjoy, i = 
Ireland, 195. 

alleged search for the murderer of tlæ- 
cousin-german of, 184. 

secretary of, examined at Beaumariag 
184. 

letter directed to, sent to Cecil, 193. _ 
the Queen’s pleasure concerning horse 

for, 228. 
Campion : 

Abraham, letter from. 493. 
William, 493. 

Cane [or Care]. Jasper, 323. 
Candie, 454. 
Candy wines and oil, 579. 
** Cant ” windows, 385. 
Cante, the, 477. 
Canterbury, 374. 

letters dated at. 5, 151, 3735. 
School. a scholar of, 5. 

Canterbury, Archbishop of. See Whitwæ 
Dean and Chapter of, 538. 

Cape Prior, 577. 
Cavell : 

Sir Arthur, letters from, 103, 239, -Æ 
457, 532 

——., father of many sons, 457. 
Edward, son of, 239. 

. desires to serve under 
Francis Vere, 103. 

. petitions for. 420. 457, 532. 
Cardiff. 143. 554. 
Cardiffe, Mr.. Serjeant-at-Law in Ire æ 

354. . 
Cardigan, county of. men from. = 

arrival at Bristol, 341. 
particulars concerning mustenng= 

460. 
Cardin. Fernando. Jesvit. 527. 
Cardinal, the. Nr Austria, Albert. -% 3 

duke of. 
Cardington. near Dundalk, 475. 
Cardinus, Ferdinand, letter from. 51@- 
Carew (Carewe, Carey): 

Anne, letter from, 500. 
. son of. mention of, 500. 

Sir Francis, letter from, 190. 
Sir George, Master of the«Ord 34! 

in the Cadiz expediticn, 426, =>6 
. Lord President of Munstæ=. - 

240, 429, Ss]. 
. letter to. 25. 
. affairs at Limerick. 145, ~2!° 

——. prisoners delivered over !! 

—, “proposals made by. 384, 3. 
. letter from. 572. 



™ ‘reorge—contd. 
ece of, is the wife 
ford’s son, 82. 
iry, 44, 86, 103, 214, 536, 540. 
letter in favour of, 68. 
.elder brother of, mentioned, 68. 
, Carew): 
2nd Lord Hunsdon, Lord 

tberlain, 100. 
tters from, 219, 231, 312, 355, 
560. 
tters to, 69, 269. 
rge, Treasurer at Wars in Ire- 
149. 
rvant of, 65. 
iffe’s debt to, 117. 
ie matter of Mr. Pyne, 147. 
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rangements for payment of 
*3 to, 165. 
tter from, 196. 

commiasion for his accounts, 

1, deputy-Governor of Berwick. 
209, 254, 450. 
: be sent to assist 
ughby, 245. 
tter from, 415. 
oney annually paid to, 541. 
, letters from, 489, 541. 

of Sir Thomas | 
Carltons, the two brothers, disorderly 

conduct in the Borders, 235, 582. 
——, description of, &c., 275. 

, execution of, confessions, &c. 
295. 

Carmagnola, 159. 
Carmarden (Carmardine, Carmarthen), 

Richard, Alderman, 116, 131, 478. 
letters from, 210 (2), 345, 497. 
statement of services performed by, 

| 345. 
Carmarthen, county of, 93. 

| 
i 

| 

Carmichael (Carmighell), Sir John, alleged 
harbourers of the murderers of, 398, 524. 

Carodutius, Vice-Chancellor to the 
Emperor, 513. 

' Caron (Carowne), Mons. or Sir Noel de, 558. 

Lord | 

hert. Warden of the Middle | 
1, 229. 399. 
ARE e against Lord 
ughb 
Br Ose a prisoner in the 
ec 15, 22. 
tters to, 28, 155, 203, 290. 
tters from, 84, 90. 
uching his leave of absence, 
9, 84 
suspicious 

mry of, 309. 
od government of, referred to, 

person in the 

te concerning his tenure of the 
Vs land, &c., 541. 
ind the Earl of Oxford, 510. 
Luis de, 568. 
ym, 531. 
ment with Peter Strong. 121. 
fs 

el, Carlile, Carlill). 
lated at, 132, 241, 277, 398, 

f, 132. 
sin. 241. 
> be paid at, 254. 
f prisoners from, 275. 
roods taken at, restitution of, 

f. See Robinson. 
ul Jands, an ill tenant of, 
of, members of, 240. 
to be burgess for Ripon, #42. 
’ usually absent, 241. 
of, recusants in, 310, 317. 
mber of horse sent for ser- 
a Ireland by, 142. 

241. 

letters from, 284, 310, 509. 
letters from, referred to, 221, 362. 
letter to, 376. 
particulars of the suit of, 583. 

Carpenter : 
Francis, Serjeant Major of Ostend, 

munitions in the charge of, 180. 
James, servant of Sir Stephen Thorn- 

hurst, 325. 3: 
Carr. See Kerr. 
Carre : 

Edward, 440. 
William, 440. 
Mrs., 124. 

Carrickfergus (Knockfergus, &c.), 20, 63. 
474, 475, 525. 

Governor of. See Chichester. 
Carter, Robert, Feodary of Herts, letter 

from, 425. 
Carthagena flect, the, mentioned, 213. 
Carwardine, Thomas, 146. 
Cary. See Carew. See Carey. 
Casbourgh, 357. 
Castle Bromwich. co. Warwick, 387. 
Castle Haven, near Kinsale, landing of 

Spanish troops at, etc., 526. 
Castile, the Adelantado (Lantado, etc.) of 

(don Martin de Padilla), 115, 548, 
563, 554. 

commissioned by the King of Spain to 
arrest ships, 118. 

Castro, Countess of, marriage of daughter 

Catholics. 

' Catterall, 

of, 159. 
Catalano, Raymond, canonization of, 172. 
Catalonia, ports in, 327. 
CHEN OUT &c.), Robert, 37, 44, 86, 

os to, 355. 
petition for the gift of the fine impose: 

on, 311. 
letter from, 541. 

Catholic priest, a, unnamed, alleged plot 
against the Queen, 269. 

See Roman Catholics. 
Catiline army, phrase applied to the 

Essex Conspiracy, 138, 234. 
‘ Catrici (Catryce), Colonel la, 335. 

wounded at Ostend, 380. 
enry, Mayor of Preston, 

Amounderness, letter from, 443, 

mortall 
in 



Cecil, Sir Robert, 
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Cause : 
Henery de, of Rouen, 574. 
Peare de, of Rouen, 574. 

. Cawoode, Thomas, letter from, 112 

Cecil (Cecyil) : 
Capt. or Col. Edward (nephew of Sir 

bert Ceil), letters from, 288, 305. 
, Commanding a company at 

Ostend, 261, 337. 

Cecil, Sir Robert-—contd. 

——, movements of, &c.. 287, 288, 
291, 293, 305. 

—., Sir KR. Cecil’s kindness to, 295. 
——, complaint against, 562. 
——, brother of the Marchioness of 

Winchester, 594. 
Lady Frances (daughter of Sir Robert 

Cecil), 440. 
Philip, servant to William Cecil, 245. 

principal Secretary 
of State, Master of the Court of 
Wards, &c.. 70, 93, 103, 111, 
148, 149, 154, 204, 259, 269, 279, 
577. 

letters from, 14, 28, 155, 184, 198, 203, 
213, 260, 271, 290 (2), 315, 321, 344, 
353, 376, 381, 394, 406, 414, 502, 
524, 537, 541. 

letters from, to Nicolson relating to 
Scottish affairs, 21, 137, 227, 404, 
416, 524. 

letters to, passim. 
offices of : 

High Steward of Kingston-upon- 
Hull, 588. 

Master of the Game, 149. 
offered Chancellorship of Trinity 

College, Dublin, 257. 
as Arbitrator, 584. 
a commissioner to examine into 

monopolies, 324. 
question of the High Stewardship 

of Reading, 372. 
presents made to, &c., 5, 13, 26, 27, 

239, 312, 314, 339, 340, 386, 389, 
432, 434, 457, 505, 510. 

eulogies of his public conduct, &c., 
5, 433, 506. 

as godparent, 17, 501, 503, 509. 
matters connected with his manors 

and other properties, 19, 152, 177, 
248, 300, 333, 359, 368. 

and Powrie Ogilvy, 28, 29. 
slanderous speeches and writings con- 

jewels for the inspection of, 338. 
burgess-shipe for parliament place—- 

at disposal of, 401, 405. 
quarterly allowance drawn from t = 

Treasury. 404. 
seldom repairs to London, 420. 
alleged plot for his assassination, 4=— 
asked to attend a case in the Sm 

Chamber, 470. 
proceedings in Parliament, 485. 
a mercantile adventure of, 539, 5———= 
mother of, referred to, 433. 
son of. See Cecil, William. 
daughter of. See Cecil, Lu 

Frances. 
brother of. See Cecil, Thomas. 
brother-in-law of. See Brooke. 
sisters and nieces of, mentioned, I 
aunt of. See Russell, Coun_ - 

Dowager of. 
nephew of. See Cecil, Capt. Ed. 
nieces of. See Hatton, Lady. S$ 

Derby, Lady. 
chaplain of. See Chadwick, Jordan m 
manor of. See Hasebury. 

Cecil : 
Thomas, 2nd Lord Burghley, Lor; 

President of the Council of the 
North, 41, 142, 232, 247, 375, 409, 

——, letters from, 99, 149, 173, 174. 
188, 233, 235, 275, 294, 379, 382, 
400, 403, 442, 475. 

——, part taken by, in suppressing 
Essex’s rebellion, 31, 46. 

—, the Queen to dine witb, at 
Wimbledon, 174. 

——, his views with regard to peace, 
295. 

, complains that the levying of 
horse in the North was not ieft to 
him. 442. 

Sir William, first Lord Burghley. 
references to, 5. 129, 144, 205, 208, 
232, 233, 359, 375, 430, 433. 519. 

, first Chancellor of ‘Trinity 
College, Dublin, 257, 258. 

William, Lord Ros or Roos, lands be 
longing to, petition concerning, 269. 

William, of Allt-yr-ynys, servant 0, 
245. 

William, son of Sir Robert, 312, 389 
440. 

—, religious training of, 148. 
cerning, 38, 124, 125, 126, 148, 
170, 178, 191, 268, 285, 389, 574. 

visions concerning, 133. 
matters connected with the building 

of his house, 171, 343, 349, 358, 
362, 404, 412, 532. 

, my little jewel,” 430. 
Cecil House. See London Places. 
Cecils (Cissels), the, a speech conceminf, 

586. 
Celis, Cardinal, 173. 
Cerrano, Governor of Sluys, sent 88 4 

Sir H. Neville professes to owe him hostage into Ostend, 522. 
his life, 273. Cezimbra (Sesember), town of, 143. 

custom of velvets, &c., in farm to, | Chaderton, William, Bishop of Lincoln. 
318. |. 565. 

willingness to bear a portion of the " Chadwick. Jordan, chaplain of Sir R. Cecil. 
cost of improving the Street of 542. 
Westminster, 321. letters from, 145, 542. 
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lescription of, 406. 
1, the Lord. See Carey, George, 
#don. 
surrendered, 158. 
»f, mine discovered in, 172. 

16. 
i, merchant, London, 8. 
the Lord. See Hatton. 
Mr., proceedings in parliament, 

cause to be heard in, 518. 
(Chandois), William, Lord, 
cillor for the March of Wales, 
567. 
rom, 220. 
e, 332. 
in, letter signed by, 499. 
, Anthony, examination of, 170. 

ssex”s house and park at, 34. 
eeper of, 128. 
Mayor of Cambridge, 187, 188. 
itters dated at, 346, 449. 
Chattilion, Chaatillion, &c.), 
. Colonel of the French, in 
aand of troops for Ostend, 
ments of, &c., 336, 342, 346, 
348, 350. 
4 before Rhyn-Berke, 249. 
Captain, 117. 
telsey), letters dated at, 110, 
294. 
and stone belonging to Sir 

rt Cecil at, 171. 
leen’s rude reception at the 
of Lincoln's house at, 184. 
Shenys), Bucks, letter dated 

2, an Inn, expensiveness of, 299. 
aois, letters from, 347, 386, 393. 
onstable of, 170. 

of. See Vaughan, Richard. 
f, charge against, 167. 
ustice of. See Shuttleworth. 
of. See Lewknore. 
of, number of horse sent for 

ce in Ireland by, 442. 
nty of, 78. 
1, , 
1 for the office of escheator 
LU 

‘ 

Is in, mentioned, 110. 
estchester), city of, 65, 335, 
391, 425, 502, 531. 
dated at, 24, 62, 105, 123, 168, 
474 (2), 475 (2), 488. 
en of, 65. 
‘imprisoned at, 390. 
ation of troops from, 5, 24, 
474. 
ze of money in, advocated, 23. 
ss with Liverpool, 465, 466. 
1amberlain of, charge against, 

i Chester—contd. 
Mayor of. See Brerewood. See Bavand, 

See Ratclyff. 
Chichester, Sir Arthur, Governor of 

Carrickfergus and of the Route and 
the Glynns (Ulster), 65, 197, 524. 

letter to, 19. 
reference to wife of, 19. 

Chief Baron, the Lord. See Periam. 
Chippenham, the clergyman of a church 

near, accused of assault, 269. 
Chokke, William, conductor of men and 

horses to Ireland, 534. 
Chollerton, Lanoashire, 505. 
Cholmley (Chomly) : 

Henry, 440, 586. 
, Claims the mustering of troops 

of Whitby Strand, 40. 
Sir Hugh, heir of, wardship of, 389, 

463 
Lady, petition for wardship of her 

son, 463. 
Richard, 44, 87, 214, 456. 
——, Sir Posthumus Hoby’s state- 

ment inst, 39. 
Chopwell, in the bishopric of Durham, 10. 
Christmas pie, mentioned, 530. 
Church, Doctor, 187. 
Chylo, 213. 
Cigala (Cicala) : 

the Bassa, 582. 
Count Carlo, brother of the Bassa 

Cigala, 297, 327. 
——, fragment of letter referring to a 

request made by, 582 
‘ Cinnabar,” 406. 
Cinque Ports, 493. 

Lord Warden of. 
Cobham. 

Civell, Cyvell. See Seville. | 
Clarendon (Claringdon) Park, Wilts., 199. 
Clark (Clarke, Clerk) : 

Andrew, of Leydge, 372, 385. 
Dr., vudge of the Court of Arches, an 

attempt to bribe, 223. 
Mr., house of, 50. 
Robert, Baron of the Exchequer, 116. 

, letter from, 237. 
Clarke’s Alley on the Bankside, letter 

dated at, 50. 
Clapham, letters dated at, 284, 509. 
Clapton, —, the Receiver at Carlisle, 264. 
Clay (Claye), George, a servant of the 

Bishop of Carlisle, 277. 
letter from, 299. 

Clayton, Sussex, 504. 
Cleero, 134. 
Clement VIII., Pope, 289, 504. 

intelligence concerning proccedings 
of, 158. 

procession of, 171. 
assurances given to ambassador sent 

from Venice to, 172, 173. 
intended bull of, for imposition of 

tenths throughout Italy, 173 
interview of the Persian Ambassador 

with, 173. 

See Brooke, Lord 



Clement VIII, Pope—conid. 
reception of the Persian ‘ Ambassador ‘ 

of the English nation,” 173, 216. 
rumour of the marriage of the King 

of France to the niece of, 568. 
Cleonard’s Hebrew Grammar, mention of, 

109. 
Clerck, a Romish priest, 363. 
Clerkenwell, 357. 

letter dated at, 470. 
Cleves, Duke of, 337. 

recommencement of negotiations with, 

Cleyburne, Thomas, 5] 5. 
Clifford (Clyfford) : 

Sir Coniers (Coneres), 179. 
George, Earl of Cumberland, 286, 381, 

382, 540, 544. 
——, letter from, 383. 
——., and Essex’s Rebellion, 31, 59, 60. 

execution, 83. 
, à brief of a licence to be granted 

to, 326. 
Mr., 232. 

, H. M.’s letter of admittance to 
the Council of York desired for, 236. 

Mary, Lady, letter from, 92. 
——, a debt to, 113. 

Clink (Clynk), the, prison, 365. 
prisoner in, 569. 
prisoners in, mass said by, 363. 

Clinton, Henry de, Earl of Lincoln, letters 
from, 29, 38, 41, 127, 171, 189, 211, 
448. 

letter to, 184. 
desires two stones belonging to Sir . 

Gelly Meyrick, 38, 171. 
repayments of debt to Sir R. Cecil, 

171, 448. 
incivility of his servants to the Queen. . 

184, 189. 
extreme poverty of, 211. 
son of, 171, 448. 
children of, mentioned, 449. 
a letter of, reference to, 566. 

Clodocks Church (Hereford), 126. 
Clyfford. See Clitford. 
Coach, a journey by, #41. 
Cobham, Earl of. See Brooke. 

family of, pedigree of, from Edward I. 
400. 

Cobley Walk, 129. 
Cochineal (‘‘ Scottgineall ”). found in a 

captnred Spanish frigate, 570. 
Cock, Sir Henry, Cofferer of the House- 

hold, 54. 
arrears of rent, &c., owed by. 248. 

Cockeyne (Cocken). Edward, High Sheriff 
of Derbyshire, 223. 

Cocks, Richard, 557. 
Coinage, 3, 23, 102, 508, 542. 

in Ireland, referred to, 418. 
in Scotland, 418. 

Coke (Coocke) : 
Sir Edward, Attorney-General, 37. 

125. 1936, 232 9324, 320. 

, is present at Lord Essex's 
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. letters from, 24, 53, 65, 80, 275, 
289, 332, 373, 450, 572. 

» examination of priests by, 166. 
——, wife of, attendance on the 

Queen, 332. 
William, 125. 
See also Cook. 

Colbrooke, 43. 
letter dated at, 397. 

Colchester, Archdeacon of, horse belonging 
ae unfitness for H. M.’s service, 496. 

e: 
Aldias, a scholar of Cambridge, 118. 
Mr., of Hull, desired recommendation 

for the son of, 149. 
Nathanael, of Trinity College, letter 

signed by, 458. 
Cole harbour, 502. 
oe Charles, servant to Edmund Eaton, 

Colles, Master, 212. 
Colley, —, wardship of, 407. 
Collingwood, Henry, Luke, and Oswald, of 

Etall, complaint against, 585. 
Collom, Captain, 95. 
Colly (Collie) : 

Anthony, of Glason, Ratland, heir of, 
wardship of, 359. 

James, curate of Mansfield Wood- 
house, apprehension of, 178. 

Cologne, 122, 174. 
letter dated at, 174. 

Colonna, Signor Marzio, marriage of hs 
son, 159. 

Comaford. See Comerford. 
Comans (Coamans), Mons., bearer of de- 

spatches, 393. 
arrives at Calais, 450 (2). 

Combe, letter dated at, 205. 
Comerford (Comaford) : 

Justice Ger., letter from, 25. 
Robert, servant of, 120. 
Thomas, merchant at Waterford, 120. 
Sce also Cumberford 

Common Pleas, a puisne judge of the. 
complaint against, 423. 

Compasses, device for finding the variation 
of, 4. 

Compton, [William] Lord, 540. 
is present at Essex’s execution, 53. 
a servant of, the matter of, 233, 

Comptroller, Mr. Sce Knollys. 
Concealed lands, fine for composition. A". 
Condatho (? mountain) in Spain, 42. 
Conden, Thomas, 87. 

, father of, mention of, 114. 
Coningsby (Conyngesbye, Conisbye, “ut 

nisby) : 

one, chief conspirator in a plo 
deliver up Ostend, to the eta}. 
452, 458. 

Ralph, letter from, 102. 
Sir Thomas, appointed steward 

Leominster, 114. 
——, letters from, 114, 160, #l. 
Mr.. 542. 

af 
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301, 552. 
sitions to be raised in, 384. | 
ior’s place of, sentiment con- ' 
ing, 226. 
Justice of the province of, re- 
nendation for the place of, 
ed, 354. 
of, a wish that the 
; with by the E. of. 

might be 
Thomond, 

he, Capt. Lea supplies them 
pesaries, 98. 
‘ay, Captain, heir of, 96. 
219. 
this bearer, 412. 

ither of Sir W., 103. 
letter from, 438. 
ate of Waston. 
137. 
bert, referred to, 560. 
lliam, 44, 86, 103, 214. 
etters from, 191, 323. 
state of, Cecil's favour asked 

examination 

m, 10. 
ople, English shipe laden with 
der sent to, 111. 
rch of, a Franciscan, appointed | 
op of Patti, 173. 
: at, 289. 

ir John, letter from, 252. 

uditor, 142. 
deputy to Richard Musgrave at 
wick, 217. 
ye. See Coningsby. 
stter dated at, 519. 
Jee Coke. 
oke) : 
ithony, 490, 491. 
letters from, 354, 393, 487. 
suit of his wife for, 310. 
illness of the daughter of, 393. 
a mishap to, 393. 
departure for Ireland, &c., 468, | 

Lady, letter from, 310. 
rd, bearer of a letter, 152. 

servant to Mr. Baron Savile. 
tions for a wardship, 252. 
servant of, picks up a writing 

lis entry, 104. 
son of, servant to Mr. Philip 
ord, 64. 
wife of, attends mass, 363. 
m, 162 
letter from. 169. See also Coke. 
ilter, directions from Sir Gelly 
sent to, 113. 
., letter from, 177. 

pe) : 
ithony, 343. 
letter from, 392. 
wife of, referred to, 392. 
iouse of, letter dated at, 543. 
r or Mr., 210, 463, 495, 542. 

Cope, Walter or Mr.—contd. 
——— , 486. 

from, 70, 111, 396, 538, , letters 
541. 

Coplestone, —, of Dorset, 199. 
Copping : 

Gregory, of Norfolk, wardship of the 
sisters and heirs of, 410. 

Thomas, 410. 
Coppinger, John, Mayor of Cork, letter 

from, 532. 
Corbett, Robert, a witness, 284, 285. 
Cordage, 26. 
Cork (Corck), 79, 118, 411, 414, 428, 429, 

471, 488, 587. 
letters dated at, 217, 330, 391, 532. 
se master at, complaint against, 

587. 
men appointed for the defence of, 

353. 
a packet of letters from, 236. 
Mayor of. SeeCoppinger. See Meade. 
County of, list of undertakers in, 95. 

Cornelio, Signor, 111. 
Cornerd, Suffolk, 499. 
Cornwall, inhabitants of, contributions to 

fortification of Plymouth, 10. 
Vice-Admiral of, 425. 

Cornwallis (Cornwaleys, &c.) : 
Mr., 439. 
ran CE 
Sir Thomas, letter from, 223. 
——, daughter of, question in the 

Court of Arches concerning her 
marriage, 223. 

Sir William, letters from, 397, 543 (2). 
——, the Queen purposes to visit, 

poverty of, &c., 174, 175. 
——, illness of the wife of, men- 

tioned, 543. 
Corry Castle, 74. 
Corsini : 

Bartolommeo, 2. 
Camillo, 2. 
Filippo, letter from, 2. 

Cortney, one, an English gentleman, 
adventures of, 415, 416. 

Corunna (La Coruna). See Groyne, the. 
Cossacks (‘‘ Casshacks’’) with the Duke 

Charles at Riga, 435. 
Costero, Francis, of the Society of Jesus, 

Antwerp, letter to, 510. 
Cotes (Coates), Lieutenant, 319, 412. 
Cotton : 

George, alias George Pooley, son of 
Richard Cotton, 302. 

, confession of, 278. 
Henry, Bishop of Salisbury, 437. 
——, letters from, 75, 234. 
—-—, complaints concerning the in- 

fringement of the rights of, 234, 
235. 
, custody of the records of, 234. 

Philippe, letter from, 467. 
. children of, mentioned, 467. 

Richard, of Bedhampton, confession 
of the son of, 278. 
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Cotton—contd 
William, Bishop of Exeter, letters 

from, 26, 182. 
——, mentioned, 401, 443. 

Couke Hill, letter dated at, 532. 
Council, the. See Privy Council. 
Court, the, Essex’s proposition to seize, 69. 

the sermon at, 162. 
Courtenay, Sir William, 95. 
Coventry, letter dated at, 119. 
Covert, Capt. Humfrey, 62, 65, 543. 

late Controller of the Musters at 
Loughfoile, 340. 

Covill, Thomas, keeper of Lancaster gaol, 
allows prisoners to escape, 123. 

Cox, Mr., 190. 
Coxe, one, of Newcastle, wrongs committed 

by, &c., 574. 
Cowmar, one, porter of the house of Dray- 

ton Basset, 123. 
Cowper, Isaack, bailiff, letter from, 319. 
Crackoe, 337. 
Craffes, Captain, an Englishman at the 

Groyne, 6. 
Craforde, Robert, 543. 
Crampton, Thomas, 44. 
Cranborne, Dorset, 3, 19, 333. 
Frenooine, Alderholt (Dorset), manor of, 

9. 
Cranborne Chase, 14. 

tition concerning a walk in, 129. 
Cranborne priory, occupation of, 17. 
Cranmer, —, 552. 
Craster, Aston of, a false name, 166. 
Craven, late Sheriff, 397. 
Crawford, Hew, 351. 
Creach, Somerset, land at, 390. 
Cream, T., 187. 
Cremona, certain unnamed persons at, 

164. 
Crendon Withall, rectory of, 324. 
Crequy. Sieur de, son-in-law of Mons. de 

Lesdiguières, 439. 
Creswell : 

John, Deputy Recorder 
minster, letter from, 114. 

John, of Creswell, Northumberland, 
heir of, a ward, 446. 

Crickadarn (Crycadarne), Brecknockshire, 
132. 

of Leo- 

Croatia, 173. 
Spanish troops sent into, 158. 

Croft : 
Alexander, 544. 
William, 310. 

Croft (Heref.), letter dated at, 413 
Crofts (Croftes) : 

Capt., 121, 309, 337, 347, 527. 
, letter from, 544. 

Herbert, 114 (2), 225. 
——, Councillor for the 

Wales, 567. 
, letters from. 61, 413. 
, letter to, 252. 

Croisic (Crosic), 531. 
Croke : 

Cuthbert, innkeeper, 325. 

March of 

Croke—cnnid. 
John, Recorder of London, lettæ=r 

from, 50, 66, 242. 
——, examinations taken before, 63. 
John, horse belonging to, unfitmmen, 

for H. M.’s service, 496. 
Croke Haven, 555. 
Crompton, Thomas, 87, 157, 214. 
Cromwell : 

Edward, Lord, 44, 214. 
, letters from, 313, 356, 434. 

——,a prisoner at the house of §& 
John Fortescue, 37. 

—, committed, 102. 
——, father-in-law of, 313. 
Sir Henry, 261. 

, wife and family of, 313, 356. 
Oliver, son of Sir Henry, a suitom ¢ 

the hand of Lady Palavicini, ro: 
mendations of, 260, 261. 

——, letter to, 502. 
Crook (Croke) John, letters from, 320. 34 
Crosby (Crosbie) : 

Patrick, 217, 411. 
——, letters delivered to, for the oi 

President of Munster, 142. 
Mr., 557. 

Crosby Ravensworth, Westmoreland, G- 
Cross(e), Sir Robert, knt., 182. 

letter from, 66. 
Croston, 166. 
Crown, Clerk of the, 116. 
Croydon (Croiden), 195. 

letters dated at, 9, 220, 222. 
Crozon (Croydon) in Brittany, 555. 
Crump (Crompe) : 

Margaret, widow, letter from, 242 
, unfit for the wardship of ber 

son, 252. 
, petition from, 276. 

Thomas, a minor, his mother asks for 
lease of bis lands, 242. 

Crumpton, Capt., 302. 
Cruse, James, servant ot Sir Stephen 

Thornhurst, 325. 
| Crutchelow, Serjeant, 81. 
Crymes, Mr., 472. 

- Cuba, Fortunatus, letter from, 230. 
. Cuff (Cuffe) : x 

Henry, Lord Essex’s “‘ serving ms + 
| 44, 53, 56, 57, 86, 112, 121, L# 

215, 562. 

——, letter from, 75. 

| 

| 

, committed, 102. 3 
, extracts of letter from, 113 (>) 

——, a debt of, &c., 117. 
, speeches concerning, 261. 

Hugh, 95, 359. 
, letter from, 94. 
, bailiff of, 94. 
, death of the only son of, st the 

siege of Kilmallock referred to, ** 
, his two daughters, 94. 

Mr., 495. 
Cukenhuisen (Cuckenhousen), 239. 

town and castle, fall of, 264. 
Cumana, 213. 
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d : 
an Irishman at the Groyne, 

m, 387. 
id, Earl of. See Clifford. 
ints in, 164. 
‘homas, 44. 
mye), Capt., tenant of the Earl 
» 82, 103, 106. 
See Coningsby. 

ter, fellow of Peterhouse, letter 
'y, 340. 

» 276. 
tt, basket maker, 186. 
** corinthes ’’), 578-580. 
t of, return from, 346. 
ory, 527. 
wry, of Swindon, Wilts, heir of, 
p of, 499. 
Nicholas, heir of, wardship of, 

107. 
wns, cambrics, &c., annual 
unts of, 1. 
questions concerning, 210 (2). 
ported goods, lease of, 7 
vets, silke, &c., in farm, 318. 
is from, &c., 345, 346. 
» merchant of London, 23. 
lief city in, sacked, 289. 

D 

s. Elizabeth, letter to, 132. 

tter from, 50. 
in Thomas, letter from, 181. 
» Robert, 87, 214. 
. legacy left to the Company of 
gers by, 566. 
homas, a licence for beer, 544. 
d, Richard, 173. 
Janyell), perfidious and trea- 
18 wretch, transactions with the 
ess of Essex, 251, 259, 546. 
Mr., proceedings in Parliament, 

japt., tenant of the Earl of 
06. 
Sir Charles. See Davers. 
i 
‘ancis, 50, 117. 
departure of, 395. 
at Dover, letter to, 394. 
letters from, 80, 409, 516. 
present at Essex’s execution, 

his intentions towards his grand- 
d, 516. 
homas, 440. 

Darell (Darrell, Dorell) : 
Barbara, suit concerning a legacy to, 

499. 
Edward, 499. 
Marmaduke, 303, 331, 439. 
——, letter from, 343. 

Dartmouth, 192, 314. 
letter dated at, 254. 
Mayor of. See Heyward. 

Dauntrie, Robert, 186. 
Davers, Danvers: 

Sir Charles, 44, 45, 69, 86, 215, 501, 
511, 552. 

, letters of, confiscated and sent 
to Cecil, 62. 

——, declaration by, 76. 
——, committed, 102. 
Sir Henry, referred to, 552. 

Davide, Thomas, petition for concealed 
wardship, 506. 

Davis (Davies, Davys, Daves) : 
Captain, a companion of, on his 

voyage, 4. 
Jeoffrey, letter from, 544. 
Jo., letter from, 544. 
Sir Jchn, surveyor of the Ordnance in 

the Tower, concerned in the Essex 
rebellion, 44, 49, 69, 86, 97, 103, 

214. 
, letters from, 101 (2), 151, 161 (2), 

361, 421, 422, 464. 
, forfeits his office, 37. 

——, his enlargement referred to, 361. 
——, financial arrangements on his 

marriage, 413. 
———, desires leave to visit his wife, 

who is dying, 464. 
——, brother of, 101, 421. 
——, letter from his servant, 564. 
——, wife of, jointure of, &c., 421, 422. 
Lady, death of, referred to, 409. 
Master, Councillor for the Welsh 

Marches, 567. 
one, an English gentleman, adventures 

of, 415. 
one, 520. 
William, messenger of Her Majesty’s 

Chamber, 38. 
Davyston, Mr., 20. 
Dawny, William, 456. 
Dawson : 

Brian, 44. 
Robert, recommended to Cecil, 176. 

Dean, Forest of, 340, 375. 
Dee, the river, 466. 
De la Hay (Delahay), Paul, letters from 

123, 162. 
proceedings in a difference between 

him and Owen Hopton, 413. 
is foreman of a jury, 575, 576. 

De la Warr, Lord. See West. 
Delbridge, John, Mayor of Barnstaple, 425 

443, 487. 
letters from, 438 (2), 487. 

Delft (Delph), tapestry hangings made at, 
154. 

Delvin, Baron of. See Nugent, Christopher. 
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‘ich, Posnick, a Russian Coun- | 
wnt as ambassador to the King 
mark, 387. 

aty of, Lord Essex's fullowing | 
a, 96, 108. 
—, riotous proceedings at the parlia- | 
mentary election, 445, 446, 460. 
reriff of, 446. 
ir Richard Trevor's unfitness to be 
Sheriff of, 489. 

ston, Alexander, house of, referred 
, 391. 
man, Francia, his daughter Anne, suit 
oncerning a legacy to, 499. 
amark, 202. 
King of, 152, 588. 

, Said to have promised to aid 
Lord Essex, 106. 

——. his prohibition of shipping in the 
Sound, 163. 

——, and the town of Hamburg, 239. 
—-, a Russian ambassador on his 

way to the, 387. 
——, relations of, with Sweden, 511. 
provision of a ship to convey an 

ambassador to. 387. 
Denny : 

Lady, letter from, 12. 
Mr., death of, &c., referred to, 12. 
Sir Edward, heir of, 96. 
——, complaint against, 561. 

Dent : 
Anthony, application for a wardship, 

259 
Francis, 440. 
John, wardship of heirs of, 440. 

Denton, letter dated at, 218. 
Denton, Tho., letter frorn, 230. 
Deptford, letter dated at, 421. 
Deptford (Detford) House, proposal to sell. 
to procure money for victualling Irish 
troops, 373. 

Derby, letter dated at, 194. 
Derby : 

Alice, Dowager Countess of, letters 
from, 247, 354, 402, 410, 
545 (2). 

——, and a wardship, 389. 
| Elizabeth} Countess of, niece of Sir R. 

Cecil, 312. 
Earl of. See Stanley. 

Derbyshire : 
High Sheriff of. See Cockeyne. 
Jesuits and seminary priests in, 520. 

Derhame, Roger, 340. 
Derrick, —, 519, 532. 
Desdiguières or de Lecdiguières (Ladigh- 

iera), M., claim against the Duke 
of Savoy, 158. 

letter from, 439. 
Desmond, Earls of. See Fitzgerald. 
Desmond and Kerry, county of, list of | 

Undertakers in, 96. 

515, 

Dethicke, George, a bill concerning lands | 
bought from, 557. 

Deventrv. —, a traitor, 55. 

Devereux : 
Edward, uncle to the Earl ot Ess 

387. 
——, son of, 387 
Frances, Countess of Ezsex (“ 

——, and Sir John Vaughan, 19. 
, & ballad said to be made 

sold in the streeta, 88. 
——, holograph postacript to lettem 

157. 
——, mother of, 547. 
Sir George, Commissioner of the F* 

in Pembroke and Cardigan, «a 
of the Earl of Essex, the suspic 
movements of, 92. 

——, followers of, 98, 173. 
——, no longer fit to hold office, | 
——, letter from, 216. . 
Walter, Earl of Essex, mention of, 

Devereux, Robert, Earl of Essex (“| 
Lord,” “late Deputy of Irelanc 
&c.), 24, 44, 92, 122, 144, 153, 1§ 
197, 215, 216, 258, 259, 285, 39 
552, 564. 

letter to, 4. 
progress of his affairs alluded to, 19. 
movements of, on the day of rebellion 

31. 
partisans and followers of, 34, 56 

124, 585, 587. . 
arrangements for furnishing bi 

chamber in the Tower. 39. 
speeches and statements made by 

39, 66, 70. 
trial of, 68. 
search for a black bag belongng 

69 
sends Sir F. Gorges to a conferen 

Drury House. 69. 
statements concerning, made b 

Earl of Southampton, 72. 
abstract out of the confession ' 
account of Sir Charles Dave 

nexion with, 76. 
a plot to deliver him from tb 

77. 
prays for a last interview. 

omas Howard and _ 
tenant. 80. 

words of Sir Robert Dru 
ing, 81. 

his words and 
execution, 83. 

French armour bought f 
committal to the Tower 
Dr. Duport’s relations ' 
speeches, &c., concer 

133, 134, 178, 191, 2 
news of the death of, 
public dealings with 

Sir Simon Weston, 
minute of Cecil conce 

of, 137, 138. 
and Sir John Scott, 
and Sir John Davis 

dress, 
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‘bert, Earl of Essex—contd. 
tion with Stephen Egerton, 

condition of the wife and 
1 of, 157, 546. 
mas Coningsby’s 
3, 160. 
h referred to in foreign 
mee, 163. 
gs, &c., with Sir Ferdinando 
178, 179. 

attitude 

| Disborrowghe, Mr., 187. 

yp of York's relations with, — 
ed, 208. 
ion of, mention of, 226. 
for, scattered abroad in 

» 238. 
: that followers of, are better 
in prison than others, 326. 
of a High Steward in the 
f, 372. 
of the debts of, &c., 547. 
ion with a lease belonging 
‘on College, 570. 
| park of, at Chartley, 35. 
ure of, 128. 
rentleman belonging to, on a 
with Captain Davis, 4. 
1 usher to, 32. 
of, committed to the Mar. 

rvanta of, 33, 50, 93, 124. 
y of, in the Strand, 531. 
7. 
rman to, wife of George 
, 92. 
bert, young Earl of Essex, 
+ circulated concerning, 389. 
ewes, a Welsh priest and 
135. 
the resort. of ruffians in the , 

496. 
iral of, directions sent to, 

rsies, mention of, 330. 
tain, speaks irreverently of 
47 
cis), Don John de, a Spanish 
120, 121. 
., 439. 
ord, 245. 
» Diep), 199, 293, 299, 326, 

9. 
lated at, 177. 
a8, petition from, 572. 
‘d, 225 

Ditchley (Dychlee), letters dated at, 156, 
283. 

Dixon, Robert, servant to Lord Mountjoy, 
65 

Docwra (Dokerie, Dockwray), Sir Henry, 
425, 475, 524. 

an opinion concerning, 219. 
Doddington (Dodington, Dorrington) : 

Christopher, 44, 87 
——, examination of, 70. 
Mr., an indenture sent by, 191. 
Mr., cousin of Sir F. Gorges, 283, 286. 

Doddridge ( Doderighe), Mr., to draw a legal 
agreement, 341. 

Dodge, one, 492. 
Dodson, Edward, 187. 
Dolman, Robert, letter from, 27. 
Dolton, Mrs., 95. 
Dona (Donagh, Donaw), Jaroslaus, Baron 

de, or Freiherr von, of Bohemia, 
388, 389. 

letter from, 392. 
Doncaster, 247. 

Earl of Mar at, 204. 
Done, Captain Hugh. cousin of Gabriel 

G an, Dean of Westminster, 
147. 

letters from, 153, 545. 
death of brother of, mentioned, 153. 
recommended for a command, 419. 

Donnati, Iseppo, 289. 
Donsynck, Dublin, village of, 586. 
Dorell. Se Darell. 
Doria : 

Don Carlo, in Genoa, 172, 327. 
Prince, Italian pasquil on the retreat 

of, 570. 
Dormer : 

Nicholas, 297. 
Sir Robert, mentioned, 47. 
——, letter from, 230. 

' Dorrington, John, letter from. 74; and 

chief Justice of the Province | 
ht, recusant, 354. 

itter from, 180. 
ither of, services performed 
| suit for, 180. 
, reference to services of, 180. 
1 of, 99. 

see Doddington. 
Dorset : 

county of, 202. 
Justices of the Feace in, letter to, 

183. 
H.M’s. Lieutenant in, 183. 

Dotson, Robert, 44, 87. 
Douai (Douay, Dowaye), 149, 150. 

Seminary at, 149, 269, 270. 
Douglas (Duglas, Dougles) : 

Archibald, letters to, 20. 85, 116, 320. 
——-, his residence in London, 86. 
——, letter from, 373 
Thomas, an agent employed by Sir, 

R. Cecil, 299. 326 328, 229, 512. 
——., letters from, 293, 502. 

Dove: 
Mr., 145. 
Thomas, Bishop of Peterborough, 

consecration of, mentioned, 539. 
Dover, 115, 148, 150, 271 293, 299, 372, 

394, 450, 506, 520. 
lotters dated at, 149, 150, 151 271, 

278, 357, 512. 
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Dover—contd. 
arrival of two sons of the French 

Ambassador at, 131. 
arrival of the Marshal de Biron at, &o., 

374. 376. 
a commissioner for restraint of 

passage at, 302. 
Haye of. See Batcheler. See Bred- 

Dover astle, 278. 
letters dated at, 21, 76, 100, 181, 160, 

2), 327, 324 
866, 357, 362, 3874 (2), 

583. 
Lieutenant of. See Fane. 

Dover road, 458. 
letters dated at, 118, 298. 

Dowdall, Sir John, letter from, 287. 
Dowmuind. See Dünamünde. 
Dove (Downhall), William, 44, 86, 

I 
the, 395. 

letter dated, 477. 
barks anchored in, &c., 318, 327, 408. 

Downton, letter dated at, 14. 
Downoles, —, an officer of the Stud, 74. 
Doyley Thomas, letters from, 147, 204. 

e : 
commanding a company at 
268. | 

E., letter from, 520. 
Sir Francis, 286. 
——,a watercourse brought into 
heen es by, igre 

ee ee Richard, letter 
Draperies, su » 533. 
Pope. Basset, ne © Blount's house at, 

34, 1 
Drentall, a tenant, 563. 
Drogheda (Tredath, &o.) 121, 531, 577. 
Drona, D., seau in ns 534. 

— letter from, 2. : 
——, alleged speeches, &c., Paris, in 

relative to the Earl of Essex, 81. 
——, the case against, &c., 201. 
——, commanding a company at 

Ostend, 261. 
Drury House, 69 (2), 81. 
Drystdat, Ireland, a merchant of, 568. 
Dublin, 65, 98. 

departure of the Lord Deputy from, 
197. 

the difficulty of transportation of 
powder to, &c., 368, 

Chief Baron of the Exchequer at, a 
suit for the place of, 392. 393. 

she lage of, à recommendation 
given ah 290. 

Castle, reference to Sir Chr. Bflount], 
lying wounded in, 72. 

——, Sir C. Blount delivers several 
priests and Capt. Blage, from, 
98. 

Dublin Castle—conéd. 
ee ae 
——, & prisoner in, 

Trinity College at, Chanocella 
of, fred to Sir R. Cosi, 

Duchy House, the, letter dated at, 4 
Dudl 

ition for the manor of, 16 

Dunsany, the Lord of. See Plunkett. 
PRE Dr. John, letters from, 104Æ., 

Ris to the Vice-Chancellor= 

Bishop of, disobeys the order 
Council to restore some gocs 

Bishop and Diocese of, nun! 
horses sent by, for serwi 
Ireland, 

Bishopric. of, Scotoa goods talk 
warrants for the restitatac 
referred to, 550. 

Dean and Chapter of, tithes 
from, 541. 

Durham House, 321. 
Dutch at Ostend, 291, 315. 

companies for Ostend, 336, 3 
Datton, Captain, 284. 
Dychlee. See Ditchley. 
Dyer, Sir Edward, 26. 
Dyffrya-Clwyd, lordship of, 5. 
Dymocke (Dymoke) : 

Charles, letter from, 440. 
Sir Edward, 566. 

» letter from, 440. 
Dyneley, Francis, 446, 

346. 
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hony. See Irby. 
land of, 113. 
al of England, doubt of an 
ig in the disposition of, 197. 
ain, 453. 

t, near Worcester, 356. 
ve Eresby. 
servant of Lord Mountjoy, 65, 

ind, Earldom of, extension of, 

\peror’s commissioner in, 513. 
voyage, list of merchants re- 
contribute to, 7. 8. 

, 192. 
n in, mentioned, 7. 
: ships for, 7 
ay trading to, Governor 
ral of, appointment, 18. 
ierchants resident at Elbing, 
434. 

1und, 441. 
1] Commission asked for, 26. 
‘Edenburgh), 140, 524, 558. 
poten at, 261, 418. 

se in, letter to, 299. 
Bien 
9, 203, ach 
" Peirce, 88, 93, 94, 103, 107. 
eee from, 99 (2). 
hana agent in France, 

best of his negotiation with 
<ing, 376. 
tters from, 393, 450. 
.» property bestowed by, re- 
274. 

sant of Elbing, 39. 
l, draper, examination of, 67. 
cramination of servants of, 

letter from, 123. 
40. 
33. 
, minister of St. Ann's, Black. 
,& sermon of, objected to, 148, 
157, 158, 161. 
tters from, 157, 161. 
omas, Master of the Rolls, 
ar of the Great Seal, 199, 
301. 
tters from, 193, 332, 352, 504. 
tters to, 473, 545. 
use of, mentioned, 48. 
mplaint against, 204. 
üling to bear a portion of the 
for improving the Street of 
ninster, 321. 
ie of the commissioners to 
ne into monopolies, 324. 
Arbitrator, 584. 

int, letter from, 546. 

Eindhoven (Eindthoven), 452, 461. 
Elbe, the, 239. 
Elbing, 39. 

letter dated at, 536. 
the Eastland merchants resident at, 

letter to, 434. 
Elliot (Ellyott) : 

George, asks for wardship, 440 
Robt., discourses concerning Spanish 

army in Munster signed, 555. 
Ellis, John, a youth, fled to France and 

become a Catholic, 5, 8. 
description of, 6. 

Ellise, Stephen, petitions fora wardship, 413. 
Elphinstoune, Jame, letter from, 330. 
Eltonhead of Lancashire, heir of, 456. 
Elvaston, letters dated at, 369, 502. 

' Elverton, Serjeant, examines prisoners, 93. 
Ely, Bishop of. See Heton. 
Ely, Isle of, 169, 173. 
Emden (Embden), 176, 327, 360, 476. 

letters dated at, 239, 264, 612. 
“The Earl!” at, 238. 
the skipper of a ship of, sent up to 

town by Sir J. Gil 465. 
ships of, referred to, 572. 
Castle of, fireworks at, 238. 

Emperor, the, 163. 
demands of, for his war against the 

Turks, &c., 263. 
the Russian Ambassador’s letter to, 

refecred to, 347. 
principal Secretary of, arrival in 
Germany, &c., 238, 263. And see 
Beruitius. 

a messenger of the Merchants 
Adventurers goes with a letter 
from the Queen to, 513. 

Emperour, Anthony, house of, 357. 
Empire, the : 

Council of (Reich’s-Hofrath), 513, 514. 
Exchequer (Hoff-Khamber) of, 514. 

Enfield : 
parks at, 386. 
Chace, warrant for felling beeches in, 

149. 
——, poachers of deer in, 542. 

England, oro league between Sweden 

the King of France a possible arbi- 
trator for peace with, 380. 

strangers in, loans to be raised from, 12. 
Englefield, 324. 
English cloth, 514. 

fleets, Spaniards question fishermen 
concerning, 1 

man-of-war, a prize recaptured by 
an, 299 

men for the proteotion of Ireland, 353. 
men repo to be voluntarily serving 

in Spanish ships, 213. 
gentleman, an unknown, in Spain, 

269, 270. 
regiments before Rheinberg, &o., 248, 

250, 265, 266. 
ships, list of, conveyed to the King 

of Spain, 314. 

2 Q 



Enniscorthy, garrisoning of, 492. 
rebels at, destruction of property by, : 

. Este 298. 
Enno (Ennoe) : 

Count, settlement of the quarrel of, 
with the E. of Oldenburgh, 239. 

commissioners of, and the Emperor's 
Council, 263. 

Entragues, Madame d’, 163. 
Eresby (Earsby), letter dated at, 232. 
Ernestus, Count. See Nassau. 
Errington, Robert, cousin of Thomas Vaux, 
oe of residence, &c., 299, 300, 309, 
317. 

Erroll, Marquis of, a quarrel of, men- 
tioned, 418. 

Erskine (Askine, Areskin, Areskinn) : 
John, Earl of Mar, 185, 227, 418. 

, a suitable lodging for, 88. 
——, audience with the Queen, 137. 
——, complaint made by, 204. 
——, points of dispute with the Master 

of Gray, &., 272, 273. 
——~, result of his mission to the 

Queen, 290. 
——, cousin german to, 1. 
George, Scot, alleged Secretary of the 

Earl of Argyle, examined and de. 
tained at Beaumaris, 184, 195. 

—— letters found on, 193. 
——, letter from, 1965. 
Sir Thomas, a letter directed to, sent 

to Cecil, 193. 
brother of, matter of, 194. 

Esens (Essens), brought under the Earl. 
dom of East Friesland, 263. 

Essex : 
county of, sea-coast of, 98. 
a request to be excused service as 

Sheriff for, 486. 
Earl and Countess of. See Devereux. 
tho old Countess of, 123. 

Essex House, 33, 41, 43, 50, 125, 587. 
utensils to be sent from, for E. of 

Essex during his imprisonment in 
the Tower, 39. 

the uproar in, 107. 
a frequenter of, 387. 

Essex Rebcllion, warrant to the constables, 
29. 

incidents, &c., of, 30, 31, 33, 34, 38, 
40, 51, 59, 65, 67-70, 96, 103, 
106-108, 111, 113, 160, 166, 167, 
178, 267, 401. 

arrangements for defending the city, 
59. 

names of persons concerned in, or 
suspected, 86, 103, 106-108, 160, 
214, 215. 

application for rewards for services 
done in, 117. 

charge of striking an officer on the 
day of the, 165. 

tishermen questioned by Spaniards 
concerning, 192. 

compared to the conspiracy of Catiline 
against Rome, 234. 
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Estcott, one, a captain of a man-of-wi.om 
intelligence given by, 304. 

, uis d’, i Ambeanm 
sador from Savoy, 172, 173. 

Eston letter dated at, 339. 
Etall (co. Northumberland ?}, 585. 

College : 
Provost of, 130. 
——, seizure of his papers. 54, 55. 
one formerly employed in, 576. 

Eure (Ewre, Ever) : 
Ralph, Lord, 546. 
——, letters from, 11, 328, 436. 
——, letter to, 198. 
William, son of Lord Eure, in 

Star Chamber for his behaviounm=— 
Sir T. Hoby's house, 11, = 
546. 

Sir William, brother of Lord E wm, 
15, 198, 208, 436. 

——, has had a private confereæ… 
with the King of Scots, 90. 

——, letter from, 567. 
Eustace, Captain William, letters fazer 

102, 142. 
Evans, Griffith, letter from, 122. 

desires a wardship, 395, 436. 
Ever. See Eure. 
Everett, Robert, speeches against Sir 

Cecil and imprisonment of, 284, 285. 
Ewens, Alexander, 64 (2). 

examination of, 100. 
Exchange of Irish money, 23. 
annee the, Keeper of. a libel found Æ— 

Exchange between England and fra 
Master of the, payment of th forces == 
Ireland made thronshi, 165. 

Exchequer, the : 
Barons of, letter from, 237. 
Chancellor of. See Fortescue. 
marshal’s office in, doubt concernis=— 

disposal of and copies of preceden®™ 7 
made, 197. 

a tellorship in, 274. 
privilege of, excuse for refusal t=# 

contribute to levy of money i: # 
Hampshire, 356. 

(chequer) seal, grant of an offic 
passing by the, 307. 

money issued from, 401. 
a suit in, 500. 
a search among the records of the 

for preecdents, 513. 
Chamber, writ of error in, 237. 

Exeter : 
Bishop of. See Cotton. 
Diocese of, necessity of an Ecclesiasi™” 

cal Commission in, 26, 182. 
City of, letters dated at, 26, == 

499. 
——, Mayor of. See Walker. 

, burgesses of, 499. 
Exton, letter dated at, 430. 
Eynns, Capt. William, letter from, 545. 
Eyre, Mrs., in Derbyshire, accused of 

harbouring Jesuits, 437, 438. 
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irfoxe, Ferfoxe) : 
one of the pledges sent to ¢he 
hduke from batend, 622, 533. 
iomas, 582. 
letter from. 218. 
letters dated at, 299, 398. 
117, 118, 119, 122, 143, 

, 654. 
sation of, 10. 
s., Treasurer of Zealand, tatters 
by, referred to, 221. 
1e), Sir Thomas, Lieutenant of 
rer Castle, 150. 
i from, 21, 76, 100, 131, 150, 
, 285, 319, 324(2), 327, 332, 
(2), 356, 357, 362, 374 (2), 375, 

, 395, 533. : 
| to, 374, 376. - 
of, 149, 522. 
sion taken before, 278. 
s from, 172. 
— a 

trawl, 190. 
the uppeist father of our," 263. 
ter dated at, 432. 
inold, letter from, 250. 
armor) : 
s, letter from, 224. 
m, articles of, 178. 
the Queen at, 394. 
of, 386. 

144, 

Lee, involved in a 

, letter from, 531. 
m, husbandman, York, ward- 
1 of the heir of, 252. 
as, 314. 
otland ?), treatment received by 
ag men at, 415. 
», 566 
33. 
‘hennham), co. Northumberland, 
ted at, 353. 
¢ Geoffrey, 192. 
‘e Fiennes. 
Archduke. See Austria. 
J.P. of Yorkshire, 583. 
vernor of, 172. 
r., circumstance of the confisca- 
he lands of, referred to, 231. 
t, the Laird of, 168. 
dmund, Deputy Escheator, 486. 
rrender of, 159. 
| of, 159. 
uchess of, captured by a Turkish 
12. 
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' Ferrol, 

Ferrers : 
young Lord, a here of, 130. 
Sir Humfrey, 58 
Thomas, petition aa. 131. 

390. 
i Fosse, 263 

ee ee Pt 

] 
| 
| 

1 

| 

Fiennes (Fenys, Fynes), Sir Richard, letter 
from, 469. 

Finch, Rowland, 440. 
Finisterre (Sinestre), Cape, 554 
Finmouth (sic), 299 
Fish, Myles, of Darwen, Lanc., son of, a 

ward, 477, 483 
Fisher (Fissher) : 

Capt., 547. 
Edw., letter from, 247. 

- Fitton (Fytton, Phitton) : 
Sir Edward, 

218. 

en undertaker for lands in Ireland, 
1. 

letters from, 175, 201, 

——,as Mayor of Macclesfield, ex. 
amination sent to, 201. 

——, the Queen’s prenne for, 340. 
——, the bestowal of the Forest of 

Dean upon, referred to, 376. 
ne son and brother of, mentioned, 

75. 
——, wife and aunt of, mentioned, 

202 
——, with his sister, 176. 
——, relations with the Earl 

Pembroke, 175, 201, 202. 
John, Alderman of Chester, 65. 

FitzGerald (Fitzgarret, Gerrald) : 
Capt. Edward, 23. 
{Gerald,} late Earl of Desmon 1, funeral 

expenses, &c., payment demanded 
for, 491. 

James, [the voung] Earl of Dons 
a prisoner in England, 353, 381 

——, letters from, 155, 176, 194, 370, 
462. 

——, conveyance to the Tower, 354. 
Gerald, late Earl of Kildare, Castle 

formerly belonging to, 586. 
——, Lady Mabel, wife of, 586. 
——, letter from, 8, 251, 402. 

, suit of, 251, 252. 
——, loss of the only son of, mentioned, 

252 

of 

Thomas Oge, 370. 
—petition from, 586. 

Fitzherbert (Fitzharbert) : 
Anthony, a complaint made by, 223, 

224. 
Francis, 583. 
Thomas, 223, 224. 

Fitzsimons (Ph Maras [Henry], a Jesuit 
in Ireland, 9 

Fitzwilliam (Fyzwilliam, Fyzwillyams) : 
, 1 

Mr. be of Maplethorpe, 
daughter of, 376. 

Mrs., 375. 
William, letters from, 148, 532. 

Fively, in York, Rectory of, 250. 

wardship of 



Flanders, 163, 253, 264, 265, 336, 377. 
activity in, 380. 
14 Spanish ships said to be bound 

for, 120. 
speedy arrival of Spanish soldiers in, : 

expected, 199. 
a feint to draw the Spaniards from, 

220. 
a oe of safe conduct into, wanted, 

L. 
regiments drawn away from the 

Meuse for, 249. 
money for the Archdkue, promised 

by, 278. 
Province of, cost of Archduke’s army 

maintained by, 280. 
States of, payment of Archduke 

Albert’s army, promised by, 261. 
the feigned destination of a Spanish 

fleet, 569. 
an English knight a prisoner in, Jesuit 

to be exchanged for, 510. 
Armada of, 531; see also Low 

Countries. 
Fleet prison, the. See London Places. 
Fleetwood, Mr., 95. 
Fleming (Flemynge, Flemmyng) : 

Capt., 572. 
Captain Gerald, or (Garrett, letters 

from, 192, 243. 
Thomas, Solicitor-General, 37, 232. 

Fleming, a, news given by, 304. 
Flemings (ships), received in the Spanish 

East Indies, 7. 
off the coast, 332. 

Flemings, letter dated at, 26. 
Fletcher, Dr. G., committed to Alderman 

Lowe, 34. 
letters from, 89 (2), 

202, 500. 
statement of his means, 128. 
release of, referred to, 142 
wife and family of, 89 (2), 128. 202, 

ré 

128, 142, 159, 

prays for the discharge of his bond, 
203. 

Flint (Flynt), — 248. 
Edward, arrival at Bristol, notified. 

330. 
Francis, servant of Richard Gifford, 

examination of, 100. 
Flode, Capt., 305. 
Florence, 2, 136, 147, 352. 

Cardinal of, audience with the Pope, 
158. 

Duke of, English ships stayed by, 188. 
Florentine gentlemen, escort of the Queen 

of France, 2. 
merchants, claim to be interested in a 

sbip captured by the English, 136. 
Flower, Captain Georg, 536. 
Floyde, Thomas, letter from, 303. 
Flushing (Vlushing), 278, 296, 334, 509, 

576 
letters dated at, 116, 207, 256, 257, 
I 336, 342, 349, 358. 407. 452. 461. 
plot for surrender of, 25. 
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| 
Flushing—contd. 

question whether in the caæ of"= 
trial c the safe keep __ 

of the cautionary town, the Quee=… 
officer should be present, 256. 

news from, 409. 
a vacant post at, 470. 

Fontainebleau, 200, 327. 
Fontwell (Fountmell), Dorset, rectory ——. 

incumbency of, 333, 584. 
Ford, 520. 

demesnes of, annual charges of, 4x 
letter dated at, 361. 

Foreigners trading in towns on an C= 
footing with bu 5. 

Foreland, the, suspects arrested at, |~ 
Foreley Castle, 456. 
Forrest, Thomas, letter from, 431. 
Fortescue (Fortescu, Foskie) : 

Francis, 283. 

, letter from, 441. 
Sir John, Chancellor of the Exche=— 

mentioned, 10, 311, 369, 400 
548, 556. 

, letter from, 37. 
, letter to, 373. 

——, Lord Cromwell in the cu = 
of, 37. 

—. and the widow of Sir 
Palavicino, 146. 

——,, licence from, desired, 330- 
——, stays a proceeding at law. “2 
——, petition to, 540. 
Nicholas, letter from, 219, 519. 
——, father of, mentioned, 519. 
William, letter from, 531. 

Foster : 
Capt., wounded at Ostend, 347. 
John, 44. 

, 87. 
Foster’s revenue, 563. 
Foulestowe, Richard. See Fulstowe. 
Fowey (Foye), contribution from, 

fortification of Plymouth, 10. 
Fowke : 

John, of Gunston, 387. 
Roger. Esq., Justice of Peace 

Staffordshire, 34. 
, information concerning, 338i. 

Fowler : 
Mr., 70, 545. 
Thomas, Justice for Middlesex. 

petition to, 588. 
Fowles (Fowlis), David, 97, 417, 418 

537, 550. 
complaint against the Greymes by, 5-4. 

Fox, Leuncelot, of Waltham Abbey, 52 
Framingham, —, a Catholic, 365 (2). 
Framingham Castle, 311. 

the priests in, complain of hig 
&c., 329. 

nch : 
char 

France or 
Ambassador in England, explanation 

as to French parliaments, 16. 

the Governor of Calais, 131. 
, continual correspondence with 

for 

of 
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ance or French—contd. 
re in Spain, an affront to, 

arms sent from, for the Essex Rebel- 
lion, 44, 99. 

the Constable of, 163. 
——, daughter of, wife of the Duke of 
Auvergne, 381. 

Dauphin of, birth of a, 405. 
Englishmen resident in, 201, 371. 
English merchants in, suits for 

depredations by, 16. 
fleet seen on the coast of, 355. 
King of, Henry IV., 157, 181, 267. 
——, peace with the Duke of Savoy, 

15, 19, 22. 
——, said to have promised to aid 

Essex, 106, 143. 
——, movements of, 327. 
——, expected at Calais, 352 (2). 
——, arrival of, at Calais, 357, 358. 
——, rumours concerning designs of, 

360, 381. 
——, determination of, to send an 
Ambassador to England, 367. 

——, negotiations with the Queen and 
the States General, 376, 377. 

, exchanges compliments with the 
Archduke Albert, 377. 

——, hope of intervention of, as peace- 
maker, 380. 

——, his attitude towards the States, 
405. 

——, negotiations with the Duke of 
Savoy, 568. 

——, report of peace made with the 
King of Spain, 568. 

Madame, the King’s sister, rumour of 
her conversion, 327. 

——, one employed by, 549. 
mercenaries at siege of Rheinbery, 

248, 249, 250, 265, 281, 282. 
——, at Ostend, 336. 
new style obtaining in, 97. 
parliament in, nature of, 16. 
pinnace wrecked on the coast of, 400. 
proclamation made in, referred to, 368. 
Queen of (Marie de Medici), Florentine 

gentlemen, escort of, 2. 
——, pregnancy and confinement of, 

163, 327. 
Scottish guards in, a captain of, 502. 
Scottishmen on the way to, 351, 506. 
ships carrying Italian soldiers for 

the King of Spain, 7. 
full of soldiers bound for Lisbon, 

305. 
, trading on the English coast, 

&c., 117, 118. 
youth. a, in the service of Capt. 

William Eustace, information given 
by, 102. 

Franckeley, letters dated at, 47, 62. 
house in, seized, 47, 62. 

Frankfort, 122, 136, 163, 174. 
Franklin, —, 248. 
Freake, Thomas, 582. 

Frechvile. 
Frederick : 

Count or Don, at siege of Ostend, 288, 
305, 335. 

one, 490. 
Freelove, Stephen, of Suffolk, heir of, 506. ” 
Freman, George, 279, 548. 

letters from, 199, 323. 
French, John, master of a bark, 419. 

examination of, 420. 
Frenchman employed to gain intelligence, 

457. 
French wines, lease of customs revenue, 346. 
Frescheville (Fretchvyle, Frechvile) : 

Mr., jointure of sister of, 516. 
Peter, letter from. 583. 

See Frescheville. 

| Friars, the, house of Lord Roxburgh near 
Kelsey, 415, 416. 

Fribourg (Freborck), 238. 
Friesland, East. See East Friesland. 
Frisians (Frisco) before Rheinberg, 248, 

265, 281, 282, 286, 287. 
Frobisher, Sir Martin, 551. 
Fuentes (Defontes), Count of, 164, 172, 

263, 289, 568. 
Fulham : 

Bishop of London’s house at, 314. 
letters dated at, 171. 176, 185, 190, 

312, 319, 350, 362, 410, 557. 
proposed visit of the Queen to, offer 

of a lodging to Sir R. Cecil, 314. 
Fulstowe (Foulstowe), Richard, an old ser- 

vant of Lord Willoughby, Ictter 
from, 232. 

death of, wardship of the son of, 242. 
Furtho, Thomas, of Trinity College, letter 

signed by, 458. 
Fryer, Capt., commanding a company at 

Ostend, 261. 
Fynch. See Finch. 
Fytton. Sce Fitton. 

G 

(iadsden [Herts], 248. 
Gales, William, postmaster of Calne, 285. 

letter from, 268. 
(alicia (Galezia), activity in, 303, 369, 527 
Gallwey : 

H., letter from, 217. 
Patrick. letter from, 285. 

Galway (Gallaway), Ircland, 554. 
Gamble, Christopher, a tailor, makes a 

waistcoat, and the price, 30. 
Gamblin, Matthew, 440. 
Game: 

partridges, 26. 
pheasants, 14, 26, 29. 

Gianvill, Edmund, Alderman of Chester, 65. 
(tarnet, Henry, the Provincial of the 

Jesuits, 318. 
Garnons : 

John, letter from, 132. 
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Garnons, John—contd. 
——, papers delivered to, 135. 
Luke, 164. 

Garnons (Hereford), letter dated at, 132. 
Garstang (Garstrang, co. Lanc.), parish 

of, 123. 
Gascar, John, Mary widow of, 193 
Gascoigne, Mr., 341. 
Garthegva, ground in Ruthin, 5. 
Gatehouse, the. Sce London Places. 
Gates : 

—, sent to France to buy armour, 99. 
Sir Tho., 103. 

Gawdye, Justice, 502. 
Gazo, the island of, 408. 
Geare (Gere), Captain, 326, 328. 
Geddash, Charles, a Scots gentleman, 1. 
Gedney, William, 425. 
Gee, Edward, 146 
Geneva, mentioned. 3. 
Genoa, 163, 172, 327. 
Gent, Mr., Baron of the Exchequer, re- 

ferred to, 382. 
George : 

John, 124. 
Walter. of Old Castle, 124, 126. 
——, Catherine, wife of, 126. 

Georges. Sec Gorges. 
Garrat, Garret, Garrett. See Gerard. 
Gerard, Gerrard, Garrard : 

John, Lord Mayor of London, letter 
from, 486. 

——, husband of the daughter of, 486. 
John, of co. Linc., 586. 
[Father John]. a Jesuit, who escaped 

from the Tower, 363, 364, 365. 
——, description of his person and 

dress, 365. 
Mr., 359. 
Sir Thomas, 103, 109, 160, 167, 540. 
——, letters from, 271, 279, 288. 
W., letter from. 54. 
one, a French merchant, 116. 
—, of Rouen, 574. 

Germans, lease of mines to, 268. 
Gerralde, Capt., 319. 
Gerrald, Thomas Oge. Sec FitzGerald. 
tertruidenberg (Gittenbark), 459. 
*eryni, Barnard, an Italian gentleman, 

188. 
Gestell, —, regiment of, 249. 
Geule (Gule), Ostend, 322, 523. 
Ghent, 315. 
Gibraltar (Juveralltare, &c.), Straits of, 

41, 42, 171, 314, 343, 377, 408. 
a forthcoming voyage to, arrange- : 

ments for, &c.. 453, 454. 
the Rock of. See Rock, the. 

Gibson (Gybson) : 
) . 

Richard, Papist, confession of, 149. 
Gifford (Gyfford, Giffard) : 

Sir George, 182. 
——, letter from. 211. 
Hamden, cousin of Kichard Gifford, 

63. 65, 101. 
Philip, cousin of Richard Gifford, 63. 

. Goddard, Mr., 453. 
! 

Gifford—contd. 
Richard, letter from, 377. 
Richard, of Ashmores, 387. 
Richard, of Somborne, examinaticam pe, 

concerning, 63. 
——, servants of, examined, 100, | x 

Gilbert (Gylberd) : 
—, 387. 
Captain, 117. 
Dr., 242. 
Sir John, 213, 418, 419, 512, 527, S <>, 
——, lettere from, 191, 192, 205, 

304, 400, 406, 419, 422, 455, <<; 
467, 481, 483, 488, 493, 495, Sap} 
504, 528, 532. : 

——, dispute with the Mayor of 
Plymouth, 481, 482, 490, 492, æ 2, 
503, 504. 

——, prizes of, goods found in, Æ—+.., 
414, ao 458, 480. : 

——, ship belonging to, fitting out for 
Ireland, 465, 468, 481, 183, &— 88, 
490, 495, 528. 

William, letter from, 242. 
Gilpin, [eeocee: agent for the Queen 7 

Zealand], 154, 282. Fe 
draft for a letter from the Queen - : 

183. 
Giorgio, Signor, 174. 0 
Giudici, Signor Marcantonio, merchant 

Genoa, 172. 
Giustiniani : 
ee 172. 

arco, letter from, 410 
Giusto, Col., commanding for the Du oul 

of Savoy, 173. 
Glairstree, treasure said to have bea=me-<e 

removed from, 135. 
Glamorganshire, Justice of, 108. 
Glascocke, Andrew. letter from, 38. 
Glass, John, petition for a wardship, 4- dif 
Glaston (Glason, co. Rutland), 359. 
Glemham, Anne, Lady, letter from, 548$. 
Glenorchy (Glenurquher), Laird of, 4177 7. 
Gloucester, letter dated at, 164. 

Mayor and Bailiffs of, letter from, F144. 
Gloucester, county of, planting of w—od 

in, 164 
Glover, Francis, 280. 
Glyn, Morgan, 436. 

Glyn, Glyne, the (Ireland), late lanc of 
the Knight of the Valley, 2, 524. 

(:lynns, the. See Route, the. 
Goade, Roger, 188. 

Godfrey (Godfry) : 
Ciprian, 499. 
Ri., 75. 

Godolphin : 
Sir Francis, letters from, 412, 427, 4% 
——, letter to, 428. 
——, two letters from, 

463. 
Sir William, 429. 

Gold. Justice, heir of, 96. 
Golden (Goulden) Grove, 108. 

letter dated at, 329. 

meationed, 
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r., 95. 
io, 476. 
ishes to accompany Sulyard 
0. 
18, 359. 
briel, Dean of Westminster, 
from, 5, 147, 153, 197, 233. 
n in his native town, 5. 
236. 
o, 243. 
f, 587. 
muel, a constable, 68. 

sr from, 230. 
Iding belonging to, unfit 
’s service, 496. 

pee Marquis of Huntly, 228. 

ms with the Queen through 
Cecil, 137, 138. 
» mouth of the Thames], 408. 
ses) : 
ur, letters from, 116, 165. 
2, 310, 311. 
ae of marriage of his 
ar, 222. 
attendance on the Marshal 
n, 382. 
341. 
inando (Mr. Fardinando), 
aed, 10, 44, 60 (2), 86, 127, 
2, 214, 267, 268, 576. 
mination of, &c., 65, 69. 
ers from, 70, 175, 178, 205, 
3, 286, 325, 395, 456, 479, 575 
sch of Sir Finin O'Driscoll 
ing, 79. 
tions with the 
178, 179, 180. 

Earl of 

as, 456, 575. 
er to, 553. 
e, letter from, 27. 
187, 

rt, 44, 86, 214. 
1, 110. 
s, merchant of Cork, petition 

a, treason of, 452. 
lated at, 441. 
iard, Justice of Pembroke- 
13. 
n, 74. 
Hutchins, Arthur, said to 
ed a priest into Scotland. 309. 
‘mes, Grymes), the Border 
524, 582. 

leath of, 355. 
87. 

etter from, 233. 
Linc.), letter dated at, 205. 

illiam, 44, 87. 
)}, 303. 
ary, servant of the Earl of 
1, 99 
on of, 38. 

Graves, John, 367. 
Gravesend, 302, 303, 306, 323, 335, 408, 

441, 576. 
letters dated at, 307. 323, 502. 
expected arrival of the Duke of 

evers at, arrangements, &c., 148. 
Gray (Grey) : 

the Master of, movements of, 1, 220, 
261. 

——, letters from, 90. 91. 
——, letters to, 200, 271. 
——, the Queen and Cecil innocent 

of his practices, 21. 
——, relations with the 

Scots, 22. 
——, points of dispute with the Earl 

of Marr, 272. 
Lord, of Scotland, 279. 
See also Grey. 
Thomas, servant to Mr. Richard 

Hawkins, information given by, 
213, 422, 423 

Greame (Greme, Greymes), Sir Richard, 
letter from, 240. 

speedy return to Jreland needed, 197. 
Greek troops, mercenaries, 163. 
Green, the, land called, 233. 
Green : 

—, 187. 
one, 315. 
Thomas, Alderman of Chester. 65. 
William, called Captain Green, said 

to be one of Essex’s followers, 44, 
87, 93. 

Greenall, William, 44, 87 
Greenhalgh, 166. 
Greensmith, Matthew, letters from, 238, 

263, 511. 
Greenwich, 297, 343, 350, 404. 

letters dated at, 371, 462. 
Court at, letters dated at, 259, 316. 
Manor, 254. 

Greenwich, William, Canon of Warham and 
Ayleston, letter from, 575. 

Grenoble, letter dated at, 439. 
Grenough, —, a priest, 168. 
Grevill(e) (Grevyll, Grevel) : 

—, cousin of the Marchioness of 
Winchester, 494, 507. 

Fulk, 101, 151. 
——. letters from. 26, 236, 245, 420, 

433. 142. 
——, son of, mentioned, 431. 
Mr., 584. 

Grew, John, examination of, 63. 
Grey (Gray): 

Henry, Duke of Suffolk, lands of, 506. 
Thomas, Lord (of Wilton), 101, 540. 
——., quarrel with the Earl of 
Southampton, 24, 78. 

——, letters from, 14, 379, 380, 548 (2). 
Arthur, Lord [former Lord Deputy 

of Ireland]. landing of Spaniards in 
the time of, referred to, 415. 

——, the old Lord, 142. 
Greymear’ (Grymes), the. Sec Ciramex and 

Greame. 

King of 
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Griffith (Griffyth) : 
Robert, recusant, son of Dr. Griffith, 

vow of su taken by, 1&2. 
Ro. bailiff of Beaumaris, letter from, 

183. 
Groat, white, a piece of base money, in 

Ireland, 9, 23. 
Grobbingdon, —, Governor of Bous-le- Duc. 

459. 
Groman Abbey, residence of Richard 

Cholmly, 39. 
Grono, Morris, merchant of Tenby, ex- 

amination of, 74. 
Gronynge, 238. 
Grootendorst, near Cstend, 315, 350. 

fort of, 284, 291. 
Groyne, the (Corunna), mentioned, 6, 

369, 576, 577. 
a chaplain of the Governor of, 120. 
news from, 219, 568. 
usual rendezvous of the King 

Spain, 129. 
letter dated at, 531. 

Groyne, Rice Kiddinge, alias Richard ap 
John, of Llandefalle, 127. 

Grudgfeild, William, of Suffolk, heir of a 
ward, 230. 

Gryffvn, Rice, son of the Lady St. John, 
a petition concerning, 495. 

Grymer, —, a messenger, 465. 

Grynvild, Bernard, 95. 
(suard, Captain of the, 70, 103. 
Grueldres (Guildres), 265, 338. 
Gsuildford, letters dated at, 170, 394. 
Guilford (Guldeford), Lady Elizabeth, 

letter from, 308. 
Guise companies for Ostend, 336. 

Duke or Duchess of, chamber of, 81. 
Gulickland. See Juliers. 
Gunston, John Fowke, of, 387. 
Guy, John, a petition of, truth of, certified, 

285. 
Gwyn, David, son-in-law of Sir Gelly 

Meyrick, suspected of being party to 
the Essex Rebellion, 107. 

Gybson. See Gibson. 
Gyfford. Sce Gifford. 
Gylberd (Gylbert). Sce Gilbert. 

14, 

of 

H 

Habsburgh (Hasburgh), Duke of, 151. 
Hacher, John, 440. 
Hackness, Yorkshire, 

Posthumus Hoby, 546. 
Hackthorne, in Lincoln, lease of lands in, 

506. 
Haddocks Hole, a prison in Berwick, 382. 

of Sir house 

Hadham (Haddam, Haddham) [Herts], 
152. 

letters dated at, 103, 239, 420, 457, 
0432. 

Hadsor, Richard, 8. 
letters from, 23, 494. 

Hadyise, Marmadukr, 367. 

8 ; 
Hague, the, 220, 281. 

letters dated at, 154, 164, 168. 
Hamault, country of, activity m Gy 

foundries in, 380. 
Hales, Mr., 214. 
Hall : 

Arthur, letters from, 205, 512, 513___ 
William. of Trinity College, amy 

signed by, 458. 
Halloughton [Notte}, the Manor ot__ 

cause concerning, . 
Hals, William, letter from, 286. 
Halse, William, customer, 480. 
Hamburg (Hamburgh). 238, 239, 386. 
Hanersley, Hugh, merchant, London. 
Hamilton, —, letter of, mentioned, 91 __ 
Hammond, Dr.. the Queen mterests 

self in obtaining the living of North=== - 
for, &c.. 576. 

Hamon, Capt. Rafe, gentleman port-æ=— 
Munster, petition for, 320. 

Hampshire (Southampton county), <== 
Deputy Lieutenants of, a letter fr 

mentioned, 355. 
levies of men and money in, 355, -s 

Hampson, Alderman, 89. 
Hampton Court, letters dated at, 161, «ai 

ge. letter dated at, 326. 
Hanam, —, nephew of Sir John Poph== 

at Geneva. 3. 
Hanbye, William, 440. 
Handford, Humphrey, merchant, Londe”” 

8. 
Hanger. Mr. Deputy, 441. 
Haniwaldt, Andreas the Empen < 

councillor in the Reichs Hofftath, 51€ 
Hanmer, Edward, 44, 87. 
Hannam. young, a ward of tke Que 

stepson cf Sir Francis Hastings, 21°. 
Hannibale, Signor, 111. 
Hansar, Captain, 226. 
Hanaard, Captain, 236. 
Hansbie, Mr.. carries off a ward, 247. 
Hansley, William, 586. 
Hanwell, letter dated at, 392. 
Hanworth (Hanwurth), letter dated = 

270. 
Harbard (Harbert). See Herbert. 
Harber, Adam, Scot, examination of, 19% 
Harding’s widow, ‘‘ partaker” at Mame 

363. 
Hardwick, l:tter dated at, 180. 
Hare, John, Clerk of the Wards, d=- 

signed by, 276. 
Hartfield 369. 
Harford. Richard, 44. 
Harington’s lands, 563. 
Harman, Ensign, 572. 
Harpur, John, 583. 
Harnsteed Norries. the manor of, 324- 
Harrington (Haryngton), Sir John. letters 

from, 25. 119, 205, 385, 430. 
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k of the Custom House, 177. 
Lari Vice- Admiral for Devon. 

oher, 79, 191. 
tters from, 77. 78, 532. 
. bill concerning lands bcught 
57. 
risoner, 93. 
688. 
t, 411. 
roceedings in Parliament, 485. 
arison) : 
aiter, 210 (2). 
vintner in Fenchurch Street, 

lerod speeches in the house 
2, 190, 191. 
letter from, 301. 
Boulogne, 170. 
tter to, 368. 
 & box containing the Queen’: 
re embedded in poison, found 
‘hest belonging to, 404. 
camination of, 404. 
» Of Trinity College, letter 
1 by, 458. 
, late servant to Sir Charles 
" examination of, 62, 65. 
, @ preacher of Lancashire, 
tained for reducing persons to 
rmity, 168. 
[co. Nerthampton], 45. 
a, of Mcnmouthshire, 124. 

stter from, 205. 
’ the castle, Russia ? 387. 
rvey, Harvye, &c.) : 
merchant, complaint against, 

an, house of, in Lime Street, 20. 
ren, 439. 
» Deputy Lieutenant of the 
ance, 296, 556. 
etters from, 135, 244, 357, 426. 
roposed as a deputy for Sir 
| Peyton, 394. 
1ephew of, 426. 
» letter from, 210. 
an, in Lime Street, letter tu, 

s, letter from, 409. 
o, Fasex], 306), 408. 
lated at, 32°. 
Somerset), Cecil's manor of, 300. 
nor, letters sent to, 111. 
enry, letter signed by, 164. 

ncis, letters from, 211, 506. 
roceed'ngs in Parliament, 484. 
» Earl of Huntingdon, letters 
» 55, 143, 294. 
2e, 65. 

istopher, 144. 406, 464. 
eligion of, 573. 

Hatton—contd. 
Christopher, the Queen’s ward, 201. 
Lady Eliza. niece of Sir R. Cecil, 

letter from, 212. 
Havana, the West Indian fleet st, seasons 

of the sailing of, &c., 129. 
Havard, Geoffrey (Jeffrey), 173. 

a prisoner in Hereford, letter from, 
36 

a debtor, examination of, mentioned, 
153. 

Henry (sic), a prisoner in Hereford, 
letter endorsed, 36. 

Hayle, Humphrey, of London. a factor at 
Rouen, falsely accuses Patrick Duffe, 
&e., 574, 575. 

. Havre do Grace, 115. 
Hawkins (Hawkyns, &c ) : 

Doctor, zommitted t» Alderman Lee, 
34. 

the Lady, 133. 
Mrs., 207. 
Richard, prisoner at Madrid, 213. 

, letters from, 203, 254, 255. 
——, wife and child of, 255 (2). 
——, deceased father of, mentioned, 

203, 255. 
——, the man of, come from the 

South Sea, 207. 
, à servant to, information given 

by, 422. 
Capt. Thomas, letters from, 328, 465. 

Hawks, old serjeant of the, son of, 
recommended for a company, 207. 

Hawks and Hawking, 26. 
a gerfalcon belonging to the Earl of 

Lincoln, 38. 
an entermed hagard and gerfalcon 

belonging to Lord Essex, 58. 
a tercel, 434. 

Hawtrey, Mr., 359. 
Hayes: 

Edward, ietter from, 549. 
Robert, of Enfield, 542. 
Thomas, letter from, 549. 

Hayning, —, 229. 
Hayward, Mr., preaches at St. Paui’s 

Cross, 55. 
Heale. Sce Hele. 
Heath, Robert, servant of Lord Cobham, 

291. ; 
Heinodt, Serafino, letter from, 174. 

sisters of, mentioned, 176. 
Helbre (Helbrie), near Chester, lotter dated 

at. 197. 
Hele (Heale) : 

John, 369. 
Serjeant John, 370, 376, 512, 582. 
——, letter from, 188. 

, an offence given by, 177. 
——, cousin german of, 369. 
Thomas, 368. 

Heley, Mr., of Cheapside, a libel found by 
the servant of, 132. 

Helford [co. Cornwall], 196. 
Haven, near Falmouth, a piratical 

vessel captured off, 117, 122. 
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Helmont (Helmount), town of. 452, 459. 
a bulwark in Ostend called, 315, 523. 

Heneage (Hennage) : 
Sir Thomas, death of, referred to, 315. 
William, 440. 

Henrick. —, a Hollander, servant of 
Hector Mendes, 477. 

Henrison, Captain, cousin german of the 
Earl of Mar, from Scotland, 1. 

Henry IV. See France. 
Henry VIII . King. reference to, 231. 
Henry, Derick, 477. 
Henryckeson, Cornelius, servant of Derick 

Peyterson, a map presented to the Queen 
by, 565. 

Herbert (Harbard, Harbert) : 
Anne, Lady, letter from, 25!. 
Charles, esq., 96. 
old Countess of, 357. 
Henry, 20th Earl of Pembroke, Lord 

President of the Council of the 
Marches of Wales, illness and death 
of, 3, 9, 13, 14, 18. 

——. reference to, 212. 
——, offices held by, 99. 
——,in connexion with Bristol 

Castle, 565. 
John, Secretary of State and Privy 

Councillor, 106, 136, 151, 228, 405, 
478, 558. 

——, letter to, 303. 
——, letters from, 194, 362, 366, 436. 
——, and the Essex Rebellion, 48. 
——, examination witnessed by, 268. 
——, proceedings in Parliament, 486. 
Lady, of Troy, a nurse brought to the 

Court by, 133, 134. 
Lord, of Ragland Castle. See Somer- 

set, Henry. 
William, Lord, afterwards Earl of 

Pembroke, one of the Council 
for the Marches of Wales, 9, 226, 
567. 

——, letters from, 3. 13. 14, 40, 91 (2), 
119, 239, 340, 361, 464 (2), 561 (3). 

——,and Sir Edward  Fitton's 
daughter, 202. 

——. disgrace of, and petitions from, 
375, 376. 

——, petition on behalf of a kinsman 
of, 56). 

Sir William, heir of, 96. 
Wm., statements made by, 124, 125, 

126, 127. 
Herdesheim, John Christopher, 389. 
Hereford : 

Bishop of. See Westfaling. 
city of, letters dated at, 36, 153. 
——, Mayor of. See Smith. 
county of, Justices of the Peace of, 

43, 133. 

——, Lord Essex’s possessions in. 82. 
——-, men to be levied in, petition 

concerning the command of, 544. 
Heris, S., letter from, 549. 

father-in-law of, 549. 
Herman, Count, 338. 

‘“ Herostratus, Else I shall be another,” 
Hertford : 

county of, soldiers from, for Ireland 
Earl of. See Seymour. 
Priory, 248. 

Hertley Rew, Hants, 325. 
Hertogenboss. See Bois-le-duc. 
Herura, Alonso Nunez de, prisoner 

England, letter asking for the release 
570. 

Hesketh (Heskitt) : 
George and Henry, sons of Ra 

Hesketh, of Rufford, 166. 
Robert, of Rufford and Marth 

Justice of the Peace and 
Sheriff of co. Lancaster, 167. 

Robert, son of Robert Hesketh, 
Rufford, 166. 

——, in Scotland, 168. 
——, à man passing under the mu 

of, 166. 
Thomas, son of Robert Hemke 

Attorney of the Court of Wa: 
Justice of Lancashire, 37, 166, 1 
232, 242, 369, 485, 538, 575. - 

——, letters from, 165. 584. 
——, examinations taken before, E 

Hessil, 147. 
Hethersall, John, letter from, 234 

brother of, 234. 
Heton, Martin, Bishop of Ely, let 

from, 136. 
Heusden (Holland), 459. 
Hevan, Count, 305. = 
Hewton Park, letters dated at, 18, 77, ls 
Hewytt, Thomas, 583. 
Hexham (co. Northumberland], 309. 
Heydon : 

Sir Christopher, 44, 88, 103, 214. 
Sir John, 44, 88, 103 

Heyward, Henry. Mayor of Dartmoutl 
letter from, 254. 

Hickman (Hyckman), Richard, lett: 
witnessed by, 114. 

Hicks, Michael, letters from, 169, 248, 54 
letters to, 314, 368. 

Hide End, land called, 233. 
Higham : 

Sir Clement, muster master of Suffol 
183. 

Sir John, letter from, 396. 
Thomas, nephew of Serjeant Yelve 

ton, suit of, Cecil's favour pray- 
for, 183. 

Highgate [Middlesex], letters dated - 
397, 543. 

Hill (Hyll): 
James, of Sweden. letters from. =* 

204. 
——, letter to, 571. 
Auditor Jo., letter from, 308. 

Hill Mount, at Ostend, 336. 
Hillvard (Hylliarde, &c.): 

Capt., 574. | 
Sir Christopher, nephew of. in the 

Star Chamber, 27. 
——, wife of, 27. 



8, her Majesty’s goldsmith 
drawer of her pictures, letter 
306, 386. 
picture of the Queen drawn 

m of, 306. 
240, 241. 
mas, M.A., 
xford, 146. 
wd, 146. 
. Herts}, high constable of, 
ant to, 54. 
tichard, of Plymouth, letter 

of Brazenose 

»ye, Hobie, &c.): 
it, Lady, letter from, 550. 
mas Posthumus, letters from, 
56. 
lilliam Eure's statement as to 
ncidents of his visit to the 
of, 11. 

s case against William Eure, 
46 
H , letter from, 443. 
the. Plymouth, 482, 503. 

ze, clerk of deliveries in the 
office, 585. 
* Richard, charge against, 167. 
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æph, genealogical chart em- — 
by, 400. 
pt. J., 337. 
rom, 261, 262, 279, 284, 288, 
301, 314, 322, 338, 346, 349. 
mry, Jane, wife of, petition 

of, in England, loans to be 
from, 12. 

» prohibition inst, 163. 
harles’ army victualled from, 

of, importance of Ostend to, 

ecil purposes to go into, 305. 
of war of, convoys English 
rs to Ostend, 327. 
of, arrangements made by, 334. 
of the Hollanders, 332. 

sioners sent from the States of, 

tter from, 473. 
. Justice of the 
ster, 167. 
ter to, 432. 
ailydaye, &c.) : 
n, 93, 530. 
‘use of, letter dated at, 50. 
, merchant. London, 502. 
ter froin, 535. 
n, 186. 
2. 
[Northumberland]. explana- 
with regard to a suit con- 
g, 355, 356. 
of, 355. 

Peace of 

Holyrood House (Holye Rude Hous), 
[Edinburgh], the Abbaye of, letter dated 
at, 330. 

Home (Hume): 
Alexander] Lord, 73. 
ir George, of Spott, Treasurer of 
Scotland, 15, 417. 

Honiman (Honyman, Hounyman, Huny- 
man, Hunnyman), omas, mecr- 
chant, 352, 408, 539, 562, 576. 

letter to, 502. 
Honne, Patrick, 568. 
Hoose [co. Cheshire ?], Rectory of, 269. 
Hopkins (Hopkenes), John, Mayor of 

Bristol, 268, 425. 
lettere from, 42, 142, 189, 236, 341, 

392, 421. 
Hoppes, Richard, 298. 
Hopton : 

Arthur, 385. 
Sir Owen, former Lieutenant of the 

Tower, reference to, 395. 
Owen, 413. 

Horne, 314. 
Hornstein, Herr of, 513. 
Horrolds Park, letter dated at, 236. 
Horseley, 372. 
Horseman, Mr., 199. 
Horses: 

geldings, 58, 61. 
Irish hobby, sent as a present to Sir 

Robert Cecil, 13. 
jennets for the army in Ireland, 

419. 
the mustering of, 464. 
seizure of, 44. 
unfit for H. M.'s service, 496. 

Horsey, Sir Ralph, 3, 333. 
Hotonhang, 27. 
Houghton (Haughten), Roger, 397. 

letter from, 404. 
lease of customs to, 7. 
clause in an agreement between the 

Queen and, 438. 
Hoult : 

Arthur and Thomas, the brothers, 
goldsmiths, apprehension of, &c., 
277, 209, 317. 

Father, 315. 
Hoult Lodge, letter dated at, 20. 
How, the. See Hoe. 
Howard : 

Anne, Countess of Arundel, letter 
from, 442. 

Charles, Earl of Nottingham, Lord 
Admiral, 88, 103. 119, 124. 126, 
171, 179, 191, 207, 221, 236, 243, 
244, 299, 312, 340, 343, 352, 362, 
367, 401, 540, 547. 

——., letters from, 19, 184, 217, 307, 
326. 328, 329, 376, 557 (3). 

, letters to, 39, 69, 70. 78, 
130 (2), 170, 189, 308, 323, 
400, 408, 419(2), 422, 441, 
453, 465, 488, 492, 195, 603, 

—_—, illness of the Countess, 19. 
——, bond given by, 177. 
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Howard, Charles, Earlof Nottingham—contd. | Hunninges, Mr., wishes to be a party im s 
, business concerning the daughter wardship, 230. 

of, 423. Hunsdon, Lord. See Carey, George 
——, goods delivered to, 539. Hunsdon (co. Herts), letter dated at, 355 
——, libellous speeches against, 38, | Hunt (Hunte): 

574. Thurstan, a seminary priest, lotter 
——, one of the commissioners to from, 109. 

examine into monopolies, 324. ——, particulars concerning, &c., 160. 
, servant of, 176. , execution of, 165. 166. 

——, warrant from, 149. ——, testimony against, 166, 167. 
Charles, 540. William, letter from, 314 
Edward, 540. Hunter, William, recommendation from 
Lord Harry, 101, 151, 323, 421. King James, 444. 
Lady, a letter from, to Lady Hunger- | Huntingdon, 413. 

ford, asked for, 222. letter dated at, 414. 
——, 171. Earl of. See Hastings. 
Philip, Earl of Arundel, list of noble- | Huntly (Huntlay), Marquis of. Se 

men at the arraignment of, 68. Gordon. ‘ 
Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, a list of Hunyman, Hunnyman. Sce Honiman 

noblemen at the arraignment of, 68. Hurcele, letter dated at, 45. 
(of Bindon). Viscount Thomas, Con. | Hurley, Morice, petition from, 586. 

stable of the Tower, 396, 542, 551. | Hurlston, Roger, of Cheshire, wardship of 
, letters from, 46, 52, 80, 401, 445. the heir of, 507. 

——, is present at Essex’s execution, | Hurpton, 133. 
83. Hurst Edward, 186, 187. 

——, to be Licutenant in Dorset- | Hutchins’ 100%. due to the Queen, 113. 
shire, 183. Hutchins, Giles, letter from, 325. 

——, bond given by, 177. Hutton, Matthew. Archbishop of York 
——, prisoner of, escape of, 199. letters from, 208, 409, 442. 
——. goods delivered to, 539. old age and feebleness of, mentioned. 40. 

Howell, John, burgess of Exeter, 499. levy of horse for service in Ireland br. 
Howell (co. Lincoln), letter dated at, 440. 425, 442. 
Howth, Lord. See St. Lawrence, Nicholas. Hyde, Arthur, esq., 95. 
Hubbert, Miles, heir of, a ward, 402. Hylliarde. See Hillyard. 
Huctenbrooke, Colonel, 262. 
Huddleston, Edm., letter from, 47. 

son of, referred to, 47. 
Hudson : 

James or Mr., 502. 
. letters from, 1, 97, 204, 351, 

491, 559. I 
Mr., a shoemaker, 391. oer 

Hucs, or Hewes: Icaria, Octavius, Bishop of, Papal Nul 
—, 365. letters from, 472, 518. 

Idelle. Richard, examination of, #1. 
Ilfracombe (Ilfordecombe), 468. 

soldiers embarked from. 481. a 
Illnesses, &c., references to, 36, 52, 38 ™ 

Alfonso Rodriges, 476. 
Antonio Gomes, 476. 
Ruy Lopes, 476. 

Huesone, Mr., 91. | 
Hughes : 220, 432, 442. ; 

Hugh, Queen's Attorney of North | Indians, the, in Balduvya, a rebellionof, 213: 
Wales. 567. Indies, the, pepper from, report concerning, 

Mrs., an Irishwoman, 124, 125. 477. 
Richard, former servant of Lord 

Essex, examination of, 42, 43. 
Hull. See Kingston-upon-Hull. 
Hulsonne. —, letter to, 549. 
Hulst (Flanders), 338. 
Humbleloft's Man, 186. | 
Hume. See Home. 
Humstone, —. recommendation from Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury. 220. | 
Hungary, campaign in, 158, 163. | 
Hunger road, 471. 
Hungerford, Lady. aunt of Lady Howard, | 

letter from, sent for Cecil's perusal, ——. examination of, 357. 
205. | Inishe. Ircland, letter dated at, 26. 

a letter to, asked for, 222. Invention referred to, 412. 

Spanish, a scheme to capture the 

trade to, 544. 
Infanta, the. Sce Spain. 
Inglebye, letter dated at, 11. 
Inglefield, 379. 
Ingram : 

—, a waiter, 210. 

John, of Earl’s Court, near Worcestef. 
son of, examination of, 356. __ 

Roger. son of John Ingram, exama* 
tion of, 356. 

Ursula, 356. 



2wentions, question of permitting tbem to 
be privileged, discussed, 412. 

‘by (Ireby, Earby), Anthony, 440, 556. 
‘eland, 16, 57, 62, 63, 65, 72, 75, 78, 84, 

90, 96, 102, 105, 116, 124, 125, 137, 
183, 184, 185, 195, 196(2), 220, 
226, 228, 237, 238, 240, 247, 248, 
267, 286, 287, 204, 295, 301, 310, 
313, 326, 361, 534, 539, 552. 

army in, Controller of the Victualling 
of. See Beverly. 

» employment in, desired, 82, 19%. 
320, 410, 420, 450, 478, 517, 532, 561. 

——, horse for service in, 442, 446. 
, levies for, and their transport 

to Ireland, &c., 5, 24, 403, 409, 410, 
431, 441, 443, 449, 454, 461, 468, 
470, 471, 473-475, 481, 484, 487, 
488, 490, 491. 496-498. 

——, former corporal general of the 
horse in, 94. 

——, petitions for relief from 
furnishing horses for, 432, 440 (2), 
441, 585. 

, list of letters written in con- 
nexion with the levies for, 425. 

, news of, &c., 353, 428, 429, 443, 
§25. 

——, payment of troops in, 165, 373. 
——, powder for, &c., 357, 366, 367. 

, Victualling of, 277, 316, 373, 
517, 518, 528, 533. 

Baron of the Exchequer in, 392. 
Baron de Donagh’s visit to, &c., 388, 

389. 
coast of, departure of an armed 

vessel for, 419. 
coinage in, 9, 23, 102, 418. 

. discussed, 508, 509. 
Council of, 192, 301. 
——, allowances made by, to Trinity 

College, Dublin, mentioned, 258. 
Deputy of. See Mountjoy. 
late Deputy of. See Devereux. 
despatch of letters and packets to, 

411, 428, 434, 454, 497. 
Earl of Thomond leaves for, 470, 471. 
English pale in, amount of composi- 

tion from, 384. 
the English race in, condition cf, 8. 
exchange of money, &c., 23. 
expenditure in, 367, 384. 

, in Lord Essex’s time, 385. 
the Irishry in, 8. 
Lord Essex in, 108, 147, 180. 
s man of war said to be off the coast 

of, in order to attack the transports 
from Chester, 433. 

Master of the Ordnance in. 
field, Jacques. 

Master of the Requests in, 392. 
north parte of, their reduction to 

obedience, 276. 
pinnace sent to the coast of, 406, 407. 
policy recommended to be pursued in, 

See Wing- 

purposes of the rebels in, 25. 
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Treland—contd. 
Queen’s Serjeant-at-law in, the filling 

of the post of, 354, 584. 
rebellion in, alleged to have been 

incited by the Pope, 363. 
shipping of munitions to, 439. 
soldiery at the Groyne, for trans- 

portation to, 219. 
Solicitor of. See Wilbraham. 
Spanish landing in, 120, 192, 213, 303, 

316, 328. 333, 353, 355, 381, 404, 
405, 412, 414, 415, 425, 553, 555. 
And see Munster. 

. suggestions operations 
against, 427. 

, Soldiers in great distress and 
timorous, 443. 

Spanish relations with, 568. 
—— ships for, 6, 7. 
the Status Computantium of, 385. 
Surveyor of the victuals in, 587. 
Treasurer of. See Carey. 
Undertakers for lands in, 95. 
Vice-Admiral in, 17. 

Ireland, Thomas, letter from, 30Q. 
Irish : 

affairs, 142. 

. effect of, on Spanish preparations, 
129. 

priest at the Groyne, described, 7. 
rebels in prison in England, 381. 

Ironmongers’ Company, legacy left to, 
566 

Irthington [co. Cumberland], 399. 
Isabella, the sconce, at Ostend, mutiny 

of troops at, 221. 
returned to the Archduke, 267. 

Ishams, the, debts of, 235. 
Islington, 54, 115. 
Islipp, Oxon., suit concerning the rights 

of a common at, 233. 
Italy, Italian, 169, 170, 327. 

carpenters, set to make oars, 380, 
intelligence from, 172. 
intended bull for imposition of tenths 

throughout, 173. 
prisoners taken at Ostend, report 

given by, 261. 
proposed journey to, 180. 
ship captured by the English, 136. 
Spanish troops in, 158, 159. 
troups employed by the King of 

Spain in the Low Countries, 54, 
267, 281, 286, 301, 305, 308, 337. 

troops disbanded by the Duke of 
Savoy, 159. 

the war in, 172. 
Itchen (Ichine) (co. Hants], 20 
Ivan (Evan) Vassillewich, Emperor of 

Ruasia, a former Ambassador of, referred 
to, 348. 

Ivison, Richard, Cecil's porter, petitions 
from, 501, 506. 

Ivy Bridge, Sir R. Cecil's house near, the 
granting of water for, 412 

a house by, offered to Sir R. Cecil, 368. 
Ivy, Paul (M. Juye), 583. 

for 
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J 

Jackes, Mr., serjeant of the bakehouse, 57. 
Jackhonn, Captain Jo., 536. 
Jackson, Capt. Thomas, letters from, 75, 

209, 550. 
James : 

Dr., death of, alluded to, 25. 
Howell, of Lanthony, 125, 126. 
Owen (alias Morgan), 107. 
Richard, of Bristol, 217. 

Jarningham, Mr., of St. John’s, 365. 
Jasper, the post, 293. 
Jassyon, Simon, 44. 
Jeflereye, Thomas, letter from, 315. 
Jephson (Jepson), Captain John, at Carrick- 

fergus, 65. 
letter to, 20. 

Jegon, Dr. John, Vice-Chancellor of Cam- 
bridge University, 187, 188, 289. 

letters from, 454, 467. 
Jemmet, Warham, letter from, 374. 
Jenkinson, Edward, a prisoner at Bristol, 

his examination, &c., 483, 484, 517, 541. 
Jennings (Jeninges) : 

John, of Somerset, wardship of the 
heir of, 413. 

Stephen, connected with the works in 
Ireland, 384. 

Jerace, bishopric of, in Naples, 172. 
Jermyn, Sir Robert, letters from, 351, 396. 
Jeronimo, Don, a colonel, slain before 

Ostend, 278. 
Jeronymo, a messenger, 111. 
Jerrard. See Gerard. 
Jesopp, William, incumbent of the rectory 

of Fountmell, Dorset, 333. 
Jesuits detained at Plymouth, 455, 480, 

493, 504, 510, 512, 527. 
a writer tractable to whet his pen 

against the, 350. 
seminaries, &c., 364, 365. 
in Derbyshire, 520. 
See also Roman Catholics. 

Jobson : 
Jane, letters from, 118, 247. 
Thomas, letters from, 24 (2). 
——, his family, &c., 25. 
——, a captaincy in Ireland desired 

for, 517. 
Johnes,Capt., muster master in Merioneth- 

shire and Cardiganshire, 459. 
Johnson (Jhonson) : 

—, bailiff of Aldborough in Suffolk, 
98, 99. 

Daniel, details of proceedings against, 
206. 

Mr., matter concerning, Cecil’s favour 
entreated, 414. 

Mr., proceedings in Parliament, 484. 
R., 439. 
Robert, letter from, 419. 
——, petition of, 540. 

Johnston(e), the Laird, Scotland, 344, 345, | 
398, 524. 

Johnston, Nathaniel, 417. 
Joles, Joweles, Mr.. a purveyor. 315. 450. 

Jolles, Captain, servant of, 190. 
Jones (Johnes, Joanes) : 

Capt. Ellis. 44, 65, 86, 104, 214. 
——, letter from, 431. 
Hugh, 187, 188. 
John Thomas, 517. 
mone bailiff of Calne, letter €y 

5. 
Sir Thomas, 127, 160, 225. 
Thomas, of Monmouthshire, 124. 

Jordan, Thomas, Captain of the V ag. 
statements of, 229. 

Joweles, Mr. See Joles. 
Joy, John, 142. 
Joyes, Christopher, sadler, of Maar 

Raison, petition from, 586. 
Juan, Don. See Aguila. 
Juliers, Duchy of (Gulichland), 461. 
Justice, Lord Chief. See Popham. 
Juveralltare. See Gibraltar. 
Juye, M. See Ivy. 

K 

Kellett, William, merchant, Londoo, & 
Kelsey, Scotland, 415. 
Kelvedon, Essex, 516. 
Kendall, George, letter from, 402. 
Kenion, Capt., 492. 
Kennell, Christopher, servant of, 65. 
Kennelley, Philip, 582. 
Kenricke, Captain Hugh, letters from 

441, 465. 
Kensington, letter dated at, 298. 
Kent, levies in, &c., 303, 441. 

‘lights’ brought out of, for Ce“ 
House, 385. 

Kerdiff, John, petition from, 586. 
Kerr (Carr), Sir Robert, 15, 203. 
Kerry, “ Kierie,” 572. 
Kersey, duty laid on, in Venice, 579. 
Kettlewell, Michael, connected with tal 

works in Ireland, 384. 
Keyleweye, Francis, letter from, 129. 
Keymish : 

Captain, a kinsman of, 115. 
Thomas, a servant of, 115. 

Keyser, one, of Plymouth, offers to b «1 
the Spanish fleet in Kinsale harbour, # 22 

** Kickses.”’ 91. 
Kidderminster, 98. 
Kildare, County of, 142. 
Kildare : 

Earl and Countess of. See Fitzerali. 
my Lady of, jointure for, 423. 

Kilgarren, co. Pembroke, 134. 
Killigrew (Kyllegrew. Kilegrew) : 

Sir H{enry], 439. 
——, writings found at the house al. 

110. 
——. an 

274. 
John, 349, 291, 538. 
——, letters from, 151, 376, 497. 

office held jointly with 
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John—contd. 
oncerning a dispute with his 
r, his debt, &c., 369, 370, 376, 

21, 404. 
natters concerning the nusband 
kc., 369, 370. 
m, letter from, 270. 

his poor old brother,”’ 270. 
(Kilmalacke), Ireland, town cf, 

r dated at, 3. 
e of, 94. 
6 (2). 
, co. Hereford, tithes of, 18. 
“homas, 527. 

n, 548. 
petition for a wardship, 499. 
t, employment desired by, 455. 
iborne, near Winchester, 63, 64, 

pon-Hull, 247. 
ated at, 152. 

Steward of. See Cecil. 
tants of, petition from, 588. 
of. See Armine. 
and Justices of, examination 

n before, 367. 
al craft lying off the haven of, 

of, 314. 
bbot of, 185. 
(Kynnersley) : 

ny, petition from the two sons 
54 
‘d, 44, 87. 
letter from, 54. 
is, 44, 87. 
letter from, 54. 
ensale), Ireland, 554. 
ih landing at, 405, 412, 414, 417, 
428, 429, 438. 

f, and adjacent castles, 583. 
llers of the English camp at the 
e of, petition from, 587. 
th prisoners taken at, 532. 
ar of, advice given concerning 
fortifying, &c., 427. 

: Thomas, case of, to be brought 
Star Chamber, 470. 

nder, 570, 571. 
, found guilty of high treason, 
rence to, 570, 571. 
tter dated at, 215. 
the Valley, the, Ireland, 2. 
Knyghtley) : 
rd, letter from, 224. 
tine, 437. 
letter to, 438. 
Parsonage, 113. 
n (Knyephousen), Baron of, 238. 
William, 583. 
rus. See Carrickfergus. 
Cnolls, Knolles, Knowles) : 
‘ancis, letter from, 100. 
r, letter from, 45. 

Knollys—conéd. 
Robert, 540. 
——, his brother, Sir Francis, com. 

mitted to his custody, 100. 
Sir William, Comptroller of the 

Household, 251, 587. 
——, proceedings to elect him High 

Steward of Reading, 372. 
——, proceedings in Parliament, 485. 

Knoper, Capt., ship of, letter dated on 
board of, 317. 

Kny, George, 216. 
Kydman, bearer of a letter, referred to, 14 
Kyme, letter dated at, 440. 
Kynaston, Sir Edward, of Oteley, Salop, 

petition from, 585. 
Kyrche, Jearves, letter from, 299. 
Kyrton, one, 98. 
Kytson, Lady Elizabeth, letter from, 470. 

L 

Lacon, Sir Francis, 9%, 493. 
Lacy, William, 440. 
Ladighiera, M. Sere Dendiguibres. 
Lake : 

Sir John, patentee of the County 
Clerkship of York, 17, 56, 537. 

Mr., 341, 56). 
Thomas, letter from, 394. 

Lakes, Captain, of Portsmouth, 229, 
Lambard : 

Francis, letter from, 112. 
Mr., death of, petition for his vacant 

post, 350, 35 
Lambert : 

Marks, a Lincolnshire man, 270. 
Sir Oliver, 226. 

Lambeth (Lambehith), 244, 539. 
letters dated at, 6, 20, 407, 494. 

Lambeth marsh, a house in, 503. 
Lancaster, city of, muster master’s place 

of, 153, 197. 
Renan tone before justices at, 166, 

] 
prison of, 234. 
parliamentary writs of, expected, 401. 
letter dated at, 433. 
rectory of, a lease in reversion of, 

asked for William Funstall, 515. 
Lancaster, county of, Roman Catholics in, 

attitude of, &c., 109, 123, 166, 167, 
366. 

preachers in, 168, 366. 
sheriff of, 166. 
undersheriff of, mentioned, 444. 

Lancaster, James, Governor General of 
the E. I. Company, appointment of, 18. 

Land, value of, 194. 
Lands End, mentioned, 466. 
Lane : 

John, 387. 



Lane, John —con td. 
,a captain of horsemen = in 

Staffordshire, connexion with the 
Earl of Essex, 34. 

Sir William, 464, 465. 
—— question of an appointment to 

be given to, 224, 257. 
Lanfranche, Carlo, letter from. 142. 
Langborne, Thomas, servant of the Bishop 

of Carlisle, 304. 
Langford, John, 260. 
Langley, John, 34. 
Lantado, the. See Castile. 
Lanthony, 124, 125, 126. 
Lanyer, Alphonso, letter from, 427. 
Laredo, Spanish men of war at, 369. 
Latten, Mr., 563. 
Laughern, one, 82. 
Launceston Castle, 349. 
Lawley, Mr., 106. 
Lawlor, Robert, vicar general of the 

English pale from the Pope, 98. 
Lawns, question ‘concerning custom duties 

on, 210 
Lawson : 

Thomas, letter from, 146. 
. mother and uncle of, mentioned, 

147. 
Wiliam, letter to, 146. 

Laycocke, John, of Whitecote, Yorks.. heir 
of, u ward, 456. 

Layng, Robert, letter from, 530. 
Leake, Mrs. Jane, of Fleet Street, 

bourer of Catholics, 364. 
Ledes, Richard, letter from, 268. 
Lee, port of, letter dated at, 309. 

embarkation of men at, 309. 
Lee (Lea. Le): 

Alderman, 34, 397, 527. 
Harry. has left to serve the King of 

Scots, 85. 
Sir Henry. Master of the Ordnance 

in the Tower, 500, 550, 500. 
, letters from, 9, 52, 58, 110. 156, 

282, 
——. letter to, 44. 

, attacked with gout, 52, 58. 

——, brother of, 52. 
Sir John, 103. 
John, cousin of Sir Henry, 283. 
——, letters from, 90, 550. 
Mr., son-in-law of the Lord Keeper, 43. 
Sir Richard. brother of Sir Henry. 

sent on a mission to Russia, his 
movements, &c.. 202, 204, 207, 264, 

387. 
, letters from, 306. 435, 538. 

Rowland, merchant of London, sanity 
of, certified, 242. 

Capt. Thomas, cousin of Sir Henry, 9, 
90. 

——, letter from, 44. 
——, and the Essex Rebellion, 48, 53, 

56, 98, 102, 126. 
——, wife of, 98. 

__—, house of and land in Ireland, 
suit for. 142. 

har. 
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Lee, Capt. Thomas—conid. 
——, execution of, 215, 251. 
Tom, visit of, to the Earl of Ty 

alluded to, 73. 

Leek : 
Sir Francis, 583. 
Jo., J.P. for Surrey, 170. 

Leffland. Sce Livonia. 
Legge, Dr., at Cambridge, 119, 223. 
Leghorn, 136, 163, 314, 378. 
Le Grys (Grice) : 

Christopher, of Billingford, Nor 
heirs of. 455, 456, 462. 

Francis, a ward, 455. 
Henry, petition for a wardship, 4 
ee petition for wardships, 4 

; ‘confession of, 462. 
William, 462. 

Leicester : 

Countess of, 80. 
Earl of. See Dudley. 

Leicester, Francis, 87. 
Leichtenstein, Baron Charles, of, I 

High Steward of the Emperor, 513 
Leigh, co. Essex, money allowed to 1 

waiting to embark from, 347. 
Leigh ? (Lighe), letter dated at, 497. 
Leigh(e) (Lighe, Lee, Lea) : 

Captain Charles, 378, 457. 
——, letters from, 408, 453. 
——, plans for his voyage to 

Straits, 408. 
Captain Ed., 536. 
Henry, letter addressed to, found 

the thatch of a house, enquiries, ! 
concerning, 277, 303, 304, 309. 

Leighton (Laighton. Layghton) : 
Sir Thomas, 100. 
——, letter from, 551. 
Mrs., 279. 

Leith, siege of, services at. referred 
250. 

Lello : 
Henry, letter from, 188. 
Hugh, brother of Henry. 188. 

Lennox : 
Duke of. 
Lady, 276. 

steward and receiver of 
lands of, 27. 

Lenton, Edward, letters from, 153, 40. 
Leominster (Leomster), Bailiff and Deput 

Recorder of, letter from, 114. 
Priory at, letter dated at, 114. 

Lepton. Mr., 417. 
Lesdeguières, Mons. de. See Desdiguire 
Le Sieur, Stephen. letters from. 2% 

239. 267, 388. 
Leslie (Lesly), William, of Civeildie, 539. 
Letchfeild (Leitchfield, Lychfyld, &.): 

Thomas, 81. 
—_—, examination of. 201. 
William, 84. 
_-—, confession and examination ¢ 

81, 201. 

See Stuart. 
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tercepted, referred to, 14. 

g of Poland, 347, 434, 435. 
ompany, merchants of, repre- 
a from, 578-581. 

{ Limerick—conid. 
d Chancellor of, Ambassador cf : 

18, the, alias Middle Earth Seas, : 
-580 
h pirates in, an expedition for 
pressing, 453. 
| cs Christopher, letters from, 

ævison, Luson) : 
other of Sir John Leveson, a 
terious box opened by, con- 
s of, 404. 
hn, 423, 441, 449. 
part taken in suppressing the 
: Rebellion, 31, 32, 59-61. 

re 
pols Admiral, 170, 319, 332, 
490. 

letters from, 118, 129, 450, 477. 
departure with his fleet from 
nouth, 489. 
his engagement with the Spanish 
Jastle Haven, 526. 
r, 387. 
x. See Munck. 

, 133. 
8, of Cornard, Suffolk, petition | 
99. 
is, of Hurpton, J.P., Radnor- 
>, 133. 

iffth, letter from, 20. 
of Cardiganshire, 161. 
18, 39. 
‘Lewkener, Lewknore) : 
6 
hard, Justice of Chester, 61, 320. 
etters from, 18, 81, 459, 498. 
etter to, 320. 
‘ancis, 44. 
ulated, 132, 156, 321, 379, 550. 
he Lords of, a dispute connected 
). 

Dominican friar, 167. 
d, 188. 
‘reasurer of, 4. 
a raid into, restitution of goods, 

g), 356, 372. 
: from, for the camp before 
nd, 380. 
: Leigh. 

7. 
nt of the Countess of Essex, 251. 

or, Archdeacon of Wilts, 437. 
ieorge, letters from, 111, 122, 
147, 163. ‘ 
0, 171. 
amberick), city of, 25, 554. 
lated at, 145. 

reported escape of Teige O’Bryan 
om, 217. 

Mayor of, 94. 
——, imprisonment by the Earl of 
Thomond, 145. 

——, the fine imposed upon, 217. 
Deputy Mayor of, letter from, 144. 
citizens of, Ear! of Thomond’s ill- 

treatment of, &c., 144, 145, 217. 
——, a delegate from, asks for secret 

conference with Cecil, 285. 
Limerick, county of, list of Undertakers 

in, 95. 
Dean of, weekly entertainment of, 196. 

Limerick, John, 44, 87. 
Lincoln, 228. 

letter dated at, 225. 
Bishop of. See Chaderton. 
Earl of. See Clinton. 
county of, feodaryship of, 204. 
——, gentlemen in, a mistake in the 

furnishing of horses and men by, 
439. 

——, certain lands and tenements 
in, 485. 

Linewray (Linwray, Lynewraie, &c.), John, 
in the Ordnance Office, 296, 560. 

letters from, 357, 439. 
complaint against, 426. 
particular services effected 

Office of Ordnance by, 551. 
Lingen, Edward, prisoner in the Tower, 

petition from his mother, 585. 
Links, John, master of a vessel, 314. 
Linley (Lindley) : 

Sir Henry, S?. 
——-, and Essex’s estate, 157. 
Captain L., 536. 

Lire, 380. 
Lisbon (Lishborne, Lysborne, Luxborne, 

&c.), 7, 54, 74, 115, 118, 120, 143, 
144, 314, 390, 394, 429, 510, 527 
568, 577. 

naval and military preparations, &c.. 
at, 42, 129, 144, 213, 303, 305, 548. 

virulence of the plague at, 369. 
Lister, John, letter from, 381. 
Littlecote (Lyttecote), co. Wilts, letter 

dated at, 362. 
“ Little Robin Rydeck,” a nickname, 134. 
Littleton (Lyttleton, &c.): 

Sir Edward, 44, 87, 214. 387. 
, his connexion with the Essex 

Rebellion, 34, 37. 
——, sister of, wife of John Lane, 

34. 
, letter from, 230. 

——, family of, poverty of, 231. 
—, wife of. a Devereux, 387. 
Humphrey, brother of John, 78. 
James, brother of Sir Edward, Keeper 

of Chartley Park, his connexion 
with the Essex Rebellion, 34, 128. 

John, 44, 69. 78, 90, 214. 
——, house of, at Franckeley, seized, 

47. 

in the 

2R 
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rondon and Westminster Places —contd. 
AT Place, in Bishopagate Street, 

FR Friars (Chrocit Friers), 147, 

Custom house, a clerk of, 177. 
Distaff Lane, 57. 
eta Commons, letter dated at, 

Dowgate, 44. ; 
Drury House, in the Strand, 45, 103. 
Duchy House, 404. 
Essex House, 96, 97, 100, 106. 
Exchange, the, 59, 77. 
——, libel found on the stairs of, 156. 
Fenchurch Street (Fanchurch), 67, — 

190. 
Fleet, the, 56, 99, 205, 218, 231, 318. 
——., letters dated at, 14, 512. 
——, prisoners in, 37. 
——, Warden of, duties owing to, 121 
Fleet Street, 364. 
——, letters dated at, 492, 495. 
French Church in, referred to, 193. 
Ge tenonees the, prisoners in, 37, 109, 

414. 

——, letters dated at, 165, 175, 180, 
211, 237, 238, 248, 252, 283, 286, 
325, 326. 395. 403, 436, 456, 480. 

Gracious Street, 39, 67. 
Grays (Graies) Inn, 270. 
ae dated at, 177, 232, 419, 

——, the lawyer of. 468. 
——, Lan>, 48, 124. 
Hackney. 361. 
——, letters datod at, 411, 501. 
Holborn, 54. 
——, letters dated at, 442, 486. 
——, St. Andrew’s, 653. 
King’s Bench, prison of, letter dated 

at, And see Queen’s Bench. 

——, office, a member of the staff of, 
364 

Lambeth. See Lambeth. 
Lambert Hill, 356, 357. 
Leadenhall, 47. 
‘Lime (Lyme) Street, 20, 86, 303. 
Lincoln’s Inn, 24, 56, 204, 270. 
Lombard Street, 31. 
Lothbury, letter dated at, 145. 
Ludgate, 31, 59 (2), 60. 
Marshalsea (Martialeaye, 

seas), the, 37, 50, 403. 
, letters dated at, 287, 307. 

Milford Lane, 43. 
Mincing (Mynsing) Lane, 54. 
——, letter dated at, 315. 
Minories, the, letter dated at, 500. 
Moorgate, 59. 
Newgate, 31, 37, 56, 59, 65, 104, 424. 
——, keepor of, 66. 

Marshrl- 

Newgate Market, letters datod at, 156, | 
178, 194. 

——, à constable in, brings a libel to 
the Lord Mayor, 132. 

‘ 

London and Westminster Places—conéd. 
Old Bailey, 70, 380, 381. 
——, Constable in the, libel brought 

by, 321. 
Old CORRE over against Carter Lane 

end, 30. 
Old Fish Street, libel found in, 53. 
Paternoster Row, 70. 
——, the Seven Stars, a cook’s 

house in, 357. 
Paul’s Wharf, 134. 
Poultry, the, a libel found ia, 132. 
Prince’s Court, the, 553. 
Rogue Lane, 356. 
Rolls, the, letter dated at, 45. 
Rutland House, 40, 392. 
St. Clement's, parish of, 108. 
St. James, 133. 
St. John’s Street, letter dated at, 148. 
St. Margaret’s, parish church of, 

588. 
St. Martin’s, bailiff of, an arrest made 

y, 402. 
, in the F‘elds, parishioners of, 

letter to, 321. 
St. Paul’s, Cathedral of (Powles), 59. 
——, stone bought for the repair of, 

362. 
——, question of the Dean of West- 

minster retaining a place in, 355. 
—, Dean of, his attitude towards 

the Dean of Westminster, &c., 407. 
—— Chain (Poole’s Chayne), 33. 
——, Churchyard, assembly place for 

men guarding the city, &c., 52, 
59. 

—— Cross, preachers and preaching 
at, 30, 55, 76. 

St. Peter’s. Leadenhall, 47. 
Salisbury Court, 142. 
Salisbury House near Ivy Bridge, 412. 
Savoy, the, 233. 

, letters dated at, 141, 341. 
, letter addressed to, 328. 

——, Master of, 521. 
, death of one of the Fellows of, 

a suitor for the vacant place, 545. 
Scotland [Yard], 349. 
Serjeants’ Inn, letters dated at, 3, 

28, 38, 84, 183, 201, 215, 237, 244. 
——, Lord Chief Justice’s chamber at, 

53. 
‘“ The Ship,” letter dated at, 268. 
Smithfield, letter dated at, 143. 
Southampton House, 364, 365. 
Southwark, 50. 59, 126. 
——, “the Black Bull ” in, 216. 
Stepney, letters dated at, 268, 269. 
Strand, the, 93, 106, 244, 562. 

, letters dated at, 61, 65, 565. 
——, Sign of the Lute in, letter 

addressed to, 280. 
——, Earl of Essex’s apothecary in. 

531. 
Temple Bar, 34. 
Thames Street. 93. 
Three Cranes in the Vintry, 39. 
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London and Westminster Places —contd. Lovell : 
Tower, the, 36, 53, 56, 102, 176, 367, 

389, 509, 585. 
——, letters dated at, 39, 46, 69, 74, 

90, 106, 112, 117, 121, 122, 136, 
139, 141, 146, 156, 169(2), 194, 
205, 230, 240, 244, 247, 275, 283, 
296, 300, 309, 319, 357, 378, 395, 
409, 439, 495, 496. 

——, Earl of Esscx’s proposition of 
seizing, 69. 

, a plot to deliver the Earl of 
Essex from, 77. 

——, date of Earl of Essex’s com- 
mittal to, 102. 

——, Earl of Essex’s execution in, 
83 

——, petition for prisoners in, 329. 
——. keeper of the small guns at, 

500. 
——, Lieutenant of. See Peyton. 
——, Master of the Ordnance in. See 

Lee, Sir Henry. 
—,, of Records in, letter 

dated at, 351. 
Tower Hill, Lord Lumley’s house at, 

letter dated at, 183. 
——, H. M.’s storehouse at, letter 

dated at, 343. 
Tungwell St., letter dated at, 391. 
Turnagain Lane by Newgate, 357. 
Walbrook, letter dated at, 296. 
Wardrobe, the, letter dated at, 37. 
Whitehall, 134. 
——, letter dated at, 502. 
——, the Court at, letter dated at, 185. 
White Lion, the, 37. 
York House, letters dated at, 352, 

354, 515. 
Longford, Nicholas, fines levied upon. 

194 
Longtown, co. Hereford, 125. 
Longworth, John, 186. 
Loor, Peter Van, letter from, 338. 
Lopes : 

Baltazar, a Spanish serjeant major, 305. 
Ruy, 476. 

Lordington (Lordyngton), living of, con- 
spiracy to obtain the, 222. 

letter dated at, 222. 
Loretto, 172. 
Lorraine, 267. 
Lough Foyle (Loughfoile), 42, 257, 425, 

473-475, 524, 525, 545, 587. 
embarkation of troops for, 24. 
arrival of soldiers at, 62. 
Controller of the Musters at, 340. 
the provisioning for, claimed by 

Liverpool, 466. 

‘*“ Loughe tower ” in Scotland, 415. 
Louvain (Loveyn, Loven), two English | 

girls kept under restraint at, 222. 
Lovelace : 

Anne, a maid, Dowager Lady Russell's 
complaint against, 424, 663. 

Sir Richard, 97, 103. 
——, letter from, 79. _ Luxborne. 

Captain, part takcn in suppres 
the Essex Rebellion, rm, 
given to, 117, 173, 214. 

Francis, 142 
Jane, Lady, letter from, 515. 

, & former servant of, 515. 
Sir Robert of Lancashire, war ah 

“ of the heirs of, 499, “6 
Lover [Loveer], Roger, of Ostend, 78, 79 
Low Countries, the (Netherlands), 49, 74 

78, 103, 162, 294, 315, 548, 55, 
558, 569. 

campaign in, 53, 54, 220, 221, 4, 
255, 256, 303, 353, 354, 451, 42, 
458, 459, 461, 522, 523. 

employment in, desired, 193, 197 (2), 
211, 286, 296, 545, 587. 

Italian soldiers for Spanish service 
in, 7 

reported movements of troops in, 
199. 

ships for, 329. 
Spanish troops for, 42. 

Lowe : 
John, 357. 
Alderman Thomas, 34. 

, letter from, 314. 
William, burgess of Bristol, 428. 

Lowman, John, letter from, 215. 
Lowther (Louther) : 

—, an alliance with the Grahams 
and Carletons, referred to, 235. 

Richard, 164. 
» letter from, 515. 
, only daughter of, wife of Thomas 

Cleyburne, 515. 
Mr., Deputy of Lord Scrcope, 399. 

Lowther, co. Westm., letter dated at, 515. 
Loyson, Peter, shipmaster, of Flushing, 

complaint of and petition for, 509, 516- 
578. 

Lubeck, 347, 514. 
a fly-boat of, 453. 
a merchant of, appointed by the 

Queen to transport negroes snd 
blackamoors, 569. 

Lucton, letter dated at, 149. 
Ludlow, 127. 

letter dated at, 461. P 
Castle of, letters dated at, 18, 82, 3%, 

499. 
Luff(e) : 

John, letter from, 552. 
Robert, letters from, 128, 552. 

Luis, Don. See Carillo. 
Lumley : 

[John] Lord, letters from, 183, 3l> 
389, 430, 470. 

Lady, letters from, 312, 389, 430. 
Lord and Lady, desire to have Sir 

R. Cecil’s son to stay with them. 
430. 

Lusen. See Leveson. 
Luther, Geoffrey, a factor at Venice, I. 

352. 

See Lisbon. 
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uxemburgh, Italian troops in, 296. 
yly, John, letter from, 89. 
yma, report of movements at, 213. 
yme Regis, co. Dorset, Mayor of. See 
Bidg 
ynewraye. See Linewraye. 
ynn, 254. 
yons, 122. 

news from, 158. 
ysle (Lisle), Captain Fra: letter from, 
193. 
yeset, Oliver, an Englishman in Poland, 
news of, 347. 
yster, John. 367. 
yttlecote. See Littlecote 

Mr., 54. 
William, letter from, 194 

cCarthy (McCartymore), Florence, a 
prisoner in England, 353, 354, 381. 
acciesfield (Maxfild), co. Chester, lotters 

dated at, 197, 218. 
Chief Clerk of, death of, 201. 
Mayor of. See Fitton, Sir Edward. 
Forest of, 175. 
Gaol, a prisoner in, 197. 

cConnell (Maconel), Sir James, 228, 391. 
cCooley, Arden, a traitor, 548. 
cDonell, Dono, 65. 

letter to, 66. 
cGennis (McGennya), land formerly be- 
longing to, petition for, 547. 
achin, Thomas, 42. 
cRorie [O’Moore], Sheney, rebellion of, 
referred to, 572. 
addison, Capt., commanding a company 
at Ostend, 263, 346. 
adox, Thomas, letter from, 505. 
adrid (Madrill), 527. 

the common prison or carcel of, letters 
dated from, 203, 255 (2). 

sestricht, 380, 452. 
laine, Duke of, son of, sent as ambas- 
sador from the King of France, 380. 
lainwaring (Maynwaringe, Manwaring, 

Mannorynge) : 
J. W., 95, 199. 
Sir George, son of, a ward, 193. 

laior, —, 147. 
[ajorca (Majorica, Mayorke), 172. 

ships of, captured, 377, 378. 
lalaga (Mallaga), Spain, 219, 377. 
[albie (Malbye), Captain Henry, 11%. 

letter from, 552. 
laldere, [Jacob Van], president of the 
Council of State in Zealand, oppoacs 
English interference, 256. 

lalines. See Mechlin. 

Mallory (Mallery, Malory, &c.) : 
Captain, 536. 
Fynon, 556. 
Simon, 87, 214. 
Sir William, letters from, 18, 76, 176 

Ma'ton, letters dated at, 328, 426. 
Man, Isle of, 554. 

Controller of. Sze Molyneux. 
Isianders of. a petition of, 271. 
Bishop of. See Lloyd. 

Stephen, 44, 87. 
William, of Dundee, 299. 

Manfeld, one, 563. 
Mangerton, Laird of, harbours 

factors, &c.. 398. 

Man 

male 

. Manhod. Mr., 207. 
Manners (Mannors, Maners) : 

Sir Charles, 392. 
Edward. fcrmer Earl of Rutland, 529. 
Lady Elizabeth, sister of the Earl of 

Rutland, 141, 142. 
Lady Frances, sister of the Earl of 

Rutland. 141, 142. 
Francis, brother of Roger, Earl nf 

Rutland, 44, 87, 103, 214. 
——, letter from, 34. 
Sir George, 87, 103, 214. 
[sabel, Dowager Countess of Rutland, 

529. 
, letter from, 269. 

—, [grand }son of. See Cecil, William 
Lord Ros, 

Joseph, 86. 
Robert, 86. 

Roger, Earl of Rutland, 3€, 40 (2), 
41, 44, 103, 214, 369. 

——, letters from, 141, 230, 246, 283, 
396, 469, 487, 529. 

——, French armour, &c., for, 44, 99. 
——, the servant of, examinatiun of, 

58. 
——. committed, 102. 
——, his distressed estate, &c., 141, 

142, 230, 529. 
——, Countess Dowager fear: he will 

take land belonging to her * son,” 
[Lord] Roos, 269. 

——, to be lodged at Uffington House, 
413, 414, 448. 

Roger, uncle of the Earl of Rutland, 
199. 

——, letters from, 141, 375, 413, 448. 
, letter to, 141. 

Countess of Rutland, 448. 
late Countess of Rutland, 369. 

Mannorbier (Mannor Beere), co. Pem., 
suit for the lease of, 413. 

Mannorynge. See Mainwaring. 
Mansell, Sir Robert, 367, 476, 477, 479. 

letter from, 303. 
Mansfield, Mr., Councillor for the March 

of Wales, 567. 
Mansfield Woodhouse, co. Notts., curate 

of, seditious speeches made by, 178. 
Mantua, Duke of, captured by a Turkish 

galley, 172. 
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Manwaring. See Mainwaring. ' Mechlin (Malines), 390. 
de of Lord Cobham, Manwood, —, cousin Medici: 

petition for, 522. Don Antonio de, 158. 
Maplet, Edward, letter from, 240. Signor Giorgio di, 163. 
Maplethorpe, 375. Medley, Thomas, 44. 
Mar, Marr, Earl of. Sce Erskine. © Meer, Henry, letter from, 396. 
Marbeck, Dr., 142. Meeres, John, letter from, 403. 
Marbery, Edward, 440. M William, merchant, London, 7. 
March, Ambrose, son of, petition for, 246.  Melcombe (Melcome) Regis, co. Dom, 
Marche, William, of the Isle of Ely, letter letters dated at, 326, 329. 

from, 401. And see Weymouth. 
Marchena, John de, nephew of, a prisoner Melven, 314. 

in England, 570. Melwood, letter dated at, 446. 
Marcoll, Richard, 441. Mendes, Hector, 476. 
Margarita, 213. : Mercantile adventure—balanced €. 
aoe (Margett), 333, 335, 356. ment of expenditure and receipts, 2; 

etter dated at, 303. Mercaston, co. Derby, 583. 
the roads of, 293, 313. Merchants adventurers, the, alleged wi 

Margett (Margitts), George, involved in a to expel them from Stoad, 514. 9 
tavern brawl, 190. messenger from, goes to the Enperor 

letter from, 504. 513. ‘ 
Markot-Rasen (Raison), co. Linc., 586. ‘ Mercury crystallined or alcolisated.” -æ9g 
Markham, Sir Griffith (Griffin), 226. Merionethehice, mustering in, particun Fars 

letter from, 301. concerning, 460. 
letter to, 225. Merrie, Martin, Scot, examination of, E 93. 

Marmaduke, Mr., 587. - Mersey, the river, 466. 
Marseilles, ships of, 377. ' Messina, 453. 
Marsh, Captain, na suspected follower of | letter dated at, 297. 

Essex, 173. | Metauro, River, 172. 
Marshall, K., 109. | Meuse, the river, 249. 
Marshfield, 269. . Mexia (Mislia), Don Augustino, Governor 
Marten, Nathaniel, merchant, London, 8 _ of Antwerp, Lieutenant General of the 
Marthom, 168. Archduke, 305, 409, 523. 
Martin, Sir Richard, Alderman of London, Mey, William, letter from, 240. 

30, 508. _ Meyrick (Merrick, Meryck, &c.): 
examination of, 68. Sir or Dr. Francis, brother of Sir 
persuades the Earl of Essex to submit | Gelly, 81, 82, 96, 107-108, 121, 

to the Queen’s authority, 39. | 162, 413, 536. 
William, 499. ——, À lease conveyed to, 113. 

Martock, co. Som., property of Sir R. Sir Gelly (Guylliame, Gilliem, Gilberd), 
Cecil in, 333. 44, 61, 74, 86, 93, 125, 126, 127, 215, 

parsonage of, 302, 390. 267, 552. 
Martyrology, 166. | ——, information concerning, 4%, 106, 
Masham, William, 88. | 107. 

letters from, 166, 211. | ——, letters fram, 19, 20. 
Mason, Mr., 587. ——, dream and speeches concerning, 
Massinger, Arthur, 340, 360. 133, 134, 135. 
Massye, Gerard, 146. ——.a man of, speeches made by, 
Mathews (Mathewes) : 134. 

Captain, mentioned, 216. ——, committed, 102. 
Thomas, 122. , answers of, 105, 122. 

Maunder, Henry, information of, 98. ——, daughter of, the wife of Sir 
Maurice, Count. Sce Nassau. John Vaughan, 82, 108. 
Mawe : ——, directions as to the disposal of 

Leonard, M.A., a candidate for the his lands, &c., 113. 
proctorship of Cambridge Univer- ——, in connexion with the Earl of 
sity, 339. Essex’s estate, 157, 547. 

Mr., 351. ——, Lady Clifford pleads for 3! 
May, Capt. Joseph, letters from, 117, 122. interview with, 92. 
Maye, —, complaint against, 335. ——, lands formerly belonging 4 
Mayence, Archbishop of, death of, 164. suit for the lease of, 413. 
Mayerd, William, 153. , said to have been the instigs' 
Maynard, H., letter from, 339. of two murders, 127. 
Mayorke. See Majorca. » servant of, 65. 
Meade, Jo. Mayor of Cork, letters from, —— . information given 

21%, 330. 106-108. 

Mechanical mystery referred to. 412. ——, stones left by, 38, 171. 
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feyrick, Sir Gelly—conid. 
—-, visit of Sir Robert Crosse to, 66. — 
—, wife of, 82. 
John, brother of Sir Gelly, 105. 
John, 347. 
——, letters from, 386, 393. 
Lady, 126. 
Symond, 113. 
the two knights, a journey of, through 

Carmarthenshire and Pembroke- : 
shire, reference to, 135. 

Lichelbourne (Mychellbourne, &c.), Sir or 
Capt. Edward, 44, 87, 214, 536. 

letter from, 504. 
lichell : 

Fra., letter detailing 
Ireland, &c., 552. 

Laurence, petition for a wardebip, 483. 
Stephen, examination of, 267. 

lichellot, —, 314. 
lichelson, Peter, a Dutchman, 479. 
liddelburgh (Middleburgh, &c.), Zealand, 

118, 337, 342, 349, 353, 358, 403, 
407, 400, 452. 

letters dated at, 221, 361. 
fiddle Earth Seas, or the Levant, 578. 
liddlesex, lands in, dealings concerning, 

359. 
a commission in, adjourned, 80. 

liddleton (Midleton, &c.): 
Hugh, a goldsmith, 512. 
Mr., a man of, 478, 479. 
R., a priest, letter from, 109. 
—-, execution of, 165. 

, attempted rescue of, 166, 167. 
Thomas, letter from, 207. 

liever, Gre. of Trinity College, 458. 
light, —, connected with the victualling 
in Ireland, 384. 

lilan, 159. 
Governor of, 289. 
news from, 163, 172. 
office of — of the gates in, 172. 

lilborne, —, 87. 

services in 

lildmay(e), Sir Anthony, Englisn Ambas- | 
sador in France, 170, 464. 

letter from, 41. 
a case brought before, at Rouen, 

referred to, 575. 
lilford Haven, 98, 108, 125, 328, 554. 

letters dated at, 471, 473. 
a French vessel trading at, taken by 

a pirate, 117. 
as a harbour of refuge, 471. 

lillett, Henry, 429. 
liner, Robert, letters from, 302. 390. 
linckwitz, Baron of, the Emperor's 

commissioner, expected arrival at 
Lubeck, 514. 

linchead (Minyeat), co. Som., near 
Bridgwater, a man of war of, 304. 

lines Royal, the, letter to the Governors, 
&c., oo 268. 

linne ( e) : 
Capt, Thomas, 465. 
——, letter from, 328. 
William, 110. 

See London Places. 
Minwere (Mynwere), co. Pem., house of 

John Barlow in, 92. 
Mislia. See Mexia. 
Missendine, —, 232. 
Modena, Duke of, 158. 
Moeurs (Moers), fall of, 32. 

description of the taking of, 337. 
late Countess of, 337. 
Castle of, 265. 

| Molesworth, John, lettor from, 230. 
Moltedo, Jacomo, a Genoese, bankruptcy 

of, 172. 
| Molyneux (Mullineux, Mullinax, &c.) : 

Mr., Controller of the Isle of Man, 105. 
Mr., of Bevercotes, co. Notts., accused 

of harbouring Jesuits, &c., 437, 438. 
Sir Richard, letter from, 160. 

, charge against, 166, 167. 
Mollinex, —, connected with the victualling 

in Ireland, 384. 
Monaghan, rent of, 384. 
Monmouth, Earl of Pembroke steward of 

three castles in, 99. 
gs Shi a proposed inquiry into, 324, 

25 
| Montagu (Mountague) : 
| Captain, servant of, 65. 
| Sir Edward, 46. 

——, eee in Parliament, 485. 
E., Justice of Northamptonshire, 

letter from, 224. 
H., proceedings in Parliament, 485. 
Lady, 132. 

Montaloo, D. Grazia, a young Florentine, 2. 
Monteagle, Lord. See Parker, William. 
Montefiascone, Bishop of, death of, and 

probable successor, 159. 
Montjoy. Lord. See Blount. 

| Montfort (Mountfort) : 
Dr., one of the chaplains at Essex’s 

execution, 83. : 
Thomas, letter from, 233. 

Montmelian, surrender of, 158, 163, 172, 
173. 

Moore (More) : 
—, à priest with a club foot, 437. 
Daniel, examination of, 367. 
Etherick, description of, 171. 
Sir G., proceedings in Parliament, 484. 
James, master of the “ Sunday,” 

| examination of, &c., 119, 120. 
John, son of, suitor for the wardship 

| of, 498. 
| 

| Minories, the. 

Mrs., 216, 278, 302. 
one, a chalice sent by, 406. 
Richard, 367, 379. 
William, 173 And sec More. 

Mordaunt, Henry, Lord, letter from, 432. 
More (Moore, &c.): 

Edward, and 13 other gentlemen 
pensar recommend Mr. Asheby 
or a wardship, 507. 

George, J.P., for Surrey, 170. 
Alderman John, 169, 531. 
—, letters from, 210, 242, 478. 

And «ee Moore. 
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Morecote, 233. 
Mores, the, Capt. Lea assists, 9S. 
Morey, George, servant of the lord of 

Morgan : 
——, in Ireland, 517. 
Capt., wounded at Ostend, 291. 
Sir Edmond, letter from, 296. 
Edward, of St. George’s, near Bristol, 

letter from, 553. 
Rice, of Hereford, Elizabeth, daughter 

of, examination of, &c., 356, 357. 
William, Bishop of Llandaff, after- 

wards Bishop of St. Asaph, 153, 232. 
——, letter from, 397. 
——, form of oath for, 312. 
——, complaint against, 521. 
William, JP. for Surrey, 170. 
Capt. William, 407, 455. 

, departure for the coast of 
Ireland, 418, 419 (3). 

, pinnace of, 447. 
Morley, Lord. See Parker, Edward. 
Moros, Don Christofero De, 568. 
Morrison (Morisone), Sir Richard, 65, 536. 
Morrogh, James, merchant of Cork, peti- 

tion from, 587. 
Morse, —, a farmer of Sir Thomas Kiteon, 

wrongs committed against, 470. 
** Mortesse "’ used in bombardment of 

Ostend, 336. 
Moscow, 387. 
Mose, the, 461. 
Moseley (Mosley) : 

Anthony, merchant, London, 8. 
Edward, son of Sir Nicholas Moseley, 

petition for wardships, 506. 
Moubray. See Mowbray. 
Mouch, John, 193. 
Mount, the, in Cornwall, 419. 
Mountacute, Lord. See Brown. 
Mountaine, Mr, proctor, 187. 
Mounteagle See Parker, William. 
** Mountfenell, John, Baron,’ letter from, 

556. 
Mountjoy. See Blount. 
Mowbray (Mowbrey, Moubray) : 

Philip, 378, 391. 
——, Sir R. Cecil’s dealings with, 

137, 138. 
Walter, letter from, 85. 

Muchelney (Mochelney), Somerset, 390. 
Mugwell St., letter dated at, 341. 
Mull, Sir R., 109. 
Mum persons, Mr,, 375. 
Munck, Levinus, Secretary to Sir R. Cecil, 

33, 393, 404, 549. 
letter to, 33. 
letters endorsed by, 290, 291, 354, 382. 
notes by, 250, 584. 
to take Cecil’s place at a christening, 

509. 
Mundey, Robert, merchant of Penrhyn, 

120. 

Muner (?), Mr., in hiding, 45. 
Munster, 94, 268, 359. 

state of, 2. 

Munster—contd. 
scarcity of English tenants m, dire 

94, 95. 
prices of cattle, corn, &c., m, 95. 
a gentleman porter of, petition fos- 

company for, 320. 
two powerful rebels of, imprisoned. 

England, 381. 
amount of composition in, 384. 
Spanish landing in, 353, 355, 404, 4Cm 

and see Ireland. 
forces in, victualling of, 518. 
wars, a soldier maimed in, petitam < 

for, 572. 
Lord President of. See Carew, 25 

_ George. 
Muriotta, 163. 
Muscadels, imposition on, 579. 
Muschampe, George, high sheriff 

Northumberland, petition from, 585 
Muscovy. See Russia. | 
Musgrave : 

Richard, 140. 
, letters from, 217, 246. 

Thomas, 524. 
——, sent as a messenger to King 

James, 398. 
Mushe, one, a seminary priest, 309. 
Mychelbourne. See.Michelbourne. 
Myddleton. See Middleton. 
Myliett, John, a ward, 501. 
Mylis, Arthur, former servant to Lord 

Oxford, petition from, 586. 
Myners, —, of Waltham Abbey, 542. 
Mynwere. See Minwere. 

Namur, powder, &c.. from, 380. 
Nangle, —, 227. 

friar, a nephew of, to attend on the 
Baron of Scrine, 238. 

Nantwich, letter dated at, 389. 
Naples (Napoly), 289, 327, 377. 

Governor of, 289. 
Napper, one, Jesuit, a prisoner, 569. 
Narrow Seas, Vice- Admiral] of. See Preston. 
Narrow Water, Castle of the, petition for 

the bestowal of. 547. 
Nassau (Nassawe) : 

Count Ernest of, 346. 
——, regiments commanded by, #8 

, wounded before Rheinberg, 2!.- 
Count Henry of, 249. 
Count John of, sudden departure from 

the army, 250. 
Juetinus, Admiral of Zealand, quis 

the Admiralty, 221, 334. | 
Count or Grave Maurice of, ‘“ H5 

Excellency,” 303, 308, 377. 403. 
. arrival at Middleburgh for # 

conference with Sir F. Vere, St: 
358, 360. 
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‘sssau, Count Maurice—conéd. 
——, Elector Palatine invites him to 

be godfather to his son, 409. 
——, men from the army of, for 

Ostend, 336. 
» movements of, 349, 452, 459. 
» progress and inciderts of his 

campaign, 220, 248, 250, 255, 265, 

273, 281. 282, 286, 322, 337, 338, 
360, 409, 459, 461, 581. 

——. reported to be going to marry 
the daughter of Duke Charles, 435. 

Count William of, regiments com- 
manded by, 248. 

a map of the geneal 
of, presented to the 

aughton, Robert, 552. 
aval: pro to maintain a fleet on 
the coast of Spain, for offensive opera- 
tions, 129. 
eale, Neile : 

Auditor Francis, 341. 
, letter from, 340. 

Dr. Richard, chaplain of Sir R. Cecil, 
letters from, 241, 358. 

, brother-in-law of, petition for, 
359. 

_ William, 341. 
eapolitans, the, Basha of Algiers be- 
trayed to, &c., 289. 
egrocs and Blackamoors, arrangements 
for the transportation of, 569. 
elsvn (Newone) : 

Captain, 226, 227. 
one, the Pope’s priest’s brother, 556. 

erne, Peter, 416, 417. 
erve, 387. 

of the house 
1een, 565. 

etherlands or Netherlanders, (‘ Ne- 
landers,”’) 557. 

before Rhyn-Berke, 249. 
a ship of the, 162; and see Low 

Countries. 
euburg, 239. 
euporte. See Nieuport. 
evers, Duke of, proposed visit to 
England, 148. 

‘evill (Neville, Nevile) : 
Anne, Lady, wife of Sir Henry, 88, 

110, 193, 526. | 
——, petition from, 145, 259. 

» her deafness, 145. 
——, father of, old age and weakness 

of, 259. 
Sir Henry, 76, 103,.214, 564, 570. 
——, letters from, 73, 88, 175, 193, 

273, 300, 320, 526, 555. 
, examines some papers, 110, 

——, owes his lifo to Sir R. Cecil, &c., 
273, 300. 

——, pleads for his family, &c., 193, 
300, 321, 526. 

—--, proposals as to his fine, &c., 
274, 371, 526. 

——, statement as to his knowledge of 
Essex’s designs, 176. 

» brother of, 274. 
——, children of, mentioned, 145, 259. | 

Nevill(e)—contd. 
Henry, eldest son of Sir Henry, 

property entailed on, 274, 371. 
Thomas, of Trinity College, 458. 

Newark, 224. 
Newarke, Tho., letter from, 556. 
Newborongh (Newburro), co. Staff., letter 

datod at, 123. 
Newby, Lord of, 344. 
Newcastle, 66, 79. 

letter dated at, 200. 
customer of, search of a ship by, 

200. 
Newcome, Dr., Doctor of the Civil Laws, 

119. 
Newcomen, Robert, surveyor of the 

victuals in Ireland, 385, 533. 
petition from, 587. 

Newgate. See London Places. 
Newfoundland (Newland), French ships at 

to be advised to return, 368, 369. 
fish, motion to be brought into the 

Star Chamber against the trans- 
portation of, 297. 

——, for the victualling of the army 
in Ireland, 518. 

New Inn, principal of, 106. 
Newman, Richard, of London, taken 

prisoner into Spain, examination of, 6. 
Newmeghen. See Nimegucn. 
Newport. See Nieuport. 
Newport : 

ancis, Councillor for the March of 
Wales, 106, 567. 

Henry, petition for a wardship, 486. 
Mr., 271. 

Newry, the. 548. 
Newstead, [co. Notts. ?]. Ictter dated at, 

178. 
Newton, Mr., 113. 
Nicholas, —, Spenser’s man, 167. 
Nicholls, William, 66. 
Nicholson (Nicolson) : 

Ed., letter from, 556. 
George, the Queen’s agent in Edin- 

burgh, 344, 398. 
, letters from, 261, 415. 

——, letters to, 299, 381. 
——, letters to from Sir R. Cecil on 

Scottish affairs, 21, 137, 227, 404, 
524. 

, à pension in reversion for, 23. 
Thomas, the Queen’s agent, in Calais, 

86. 
, letters from, 449, 521. 
, & missing letter directed to, 

372, 385. 
William, 187. 

Nieuport (Neuport, Newporte, &c.), in 
Flanders, 148, 278, 305, 534. 

letter dated at, 518. 
battle of, persons present at, 1. 
English companies from, for Ostend, 

253. 
the Infanta at, 293. 

Nightingall, William, 
eron, 441. 

servant to Mr. 
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Nimeguen (Nimuegen, Newmeghen), com-  North—cnid 
panies from, 54, 282. Council of the, suitable qualrficata,. 

Nocera in Apulia, the fair at, mentioned, for membership, 236. 
172. ——, packet for the levying of ha, 

Noel. Sez Nowell. directed to the Secretary, object 
Nonsuch, in Surrey. 3457, 430, 581. thereto by the President, 142, 49 
Norbury, co. Derby, 223, 224. 
Norcott (Norkott), John, late Mayor of North Cape, the, 229, 369, 381. 

Cambridge, 186. North Mimms, co. Herta, Ralph Conim. 
Norenbargh, 577. by’s House at, letter dated at, 102. 
Norfolk, county of, state of, referred Northampton, letter dated at, 225, 4= 

to, 3. 438. 
sea-coast of, 98. gaol, a prisoner in, information gir 
scldiers levied in, 319. by, concerning the resorts 
list of sheriffs in, 558. Jesuits and seminaries, 437. 

Norfolk, Duke of, former Earl Marshal, county of, 96. 
y of a grant of an office made by, . Justices of, 437. 

related to, 197. _ Northstock, Oxford, the parsonage ca 
Norham and Islandshir (Elandshire), co. appointment of an incumbent to, àæ 

Northumberland. the Queen’s lands, 576. 
note by Sir Robert Carey setting forth | Northumberland, 309, 312 
particulars of his tenure of, &c., 541. two parsonages in, belonging - 

Norreys (Norys, Noryce, Norris, &c.) Merton College, letter relative 
—, brother of Lady Vere, 581. the leases of, 570. 

Duke of. See Percy. 
high sheriff of, 585. 

Norton, Samuel, 341. 

Bridgett, Lady, letter from, 557. 
——,a brief of Receipts and Pay- | 

ments on behalf of, 399. | 
Capt commander of the Lion’s | 2 letters from, 189, 496, 534. 

ÿ help, 453. ‘: Norwich, letter dated at, 110. 
Sir Edward, of Englefield, an agree- | alderman of, 532. 

ment with Lord Norreys concerning | Notte, John, of Crycadarne, Brecknommy 

tt ae sake | J ake 132 ——, petitions of, ' oan, wife of, 3 
——, party to a cause before | Nottingham Castle, 74. 

arbitrators, 584. Earl of. See Howard. 
Francis, Lord of Ricott, 400, 54. | Nottley, the manor or monastery of, 324 

, letters from, 251, 329. - Nowell (Noel): 
——, tenants of, encroach upon a Mr. [Alexander], Dean of St. Paul's, 
common, 233. | 407. 

——, an agreement with Sir : Dr. John, letter from, 491. 
Edward Norreys concerning certain —, à prisoner at Bristol, 483, 517, 541. 
property, 324. . Nugent, Christopher, Baron of Delrin, 

——, money paid to, by Lady Bridget, : 238. 
399. 

——, descended from the house of | 
Fenys, 469. | 

l Francis, 204. 
Henry, Lord, death of, 251. 
——, attendance of his grandson at 

the funerals of, necessary, 329. 
Sir John, 188. | O0 
John. concerned in the Essex Ro. 

bellion, 47. | Oath of Supremacy, 312. 
Captain John, 44, 87. Obdam, Myne “Here van, a Dutch 
Lady, 95. Admiral, 333, 334. 
Lady Susan, money duc to, 399. O’Brien (0’Bryan). 
Sir Thomas, 572. | Donogh, Earl of Thomond (Thomont). 
William, Lord, marriage settlement, | 25, 26, 481, 534. 

&e., 584. , letters from. 471, 473. 
Captain William, 87, 103, 214. ——,and the citizens of Limerick 

North : 144, 145, 217. 
Capt. Edward, 339. . a wish that he might deal with 
——, letter from, 431. the rebels of Connaught, 219. 
Sir H., 351. ——, leaves for Ireland, 470, 471. 
Roger, Lord, 540. Teige, brother of the Earl of Thomond. 

North, the Lord President and Council of reported escape of, from Limerick. 
the, 232. 217. 
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onnoll, [Hugh Roe], 417. 
offers of service against, 98. . 
a letter to, opened at the examination 

of George Erskine, 184. 
movements of, to join the Spanish, 

625 
riscoll, Sir Finin [Funin}, Roger Lover | 
peats his conversation with, 79. 
no. See Wogan. 
(Og), Thomas. See FitzGerald. 
vy (Ogilvie, Ogleby) : 
Mr., 351. 
Powrie (Pury), a Scotch Laird, 204. 

, & prisoner in Sir Robert Carey's 
hands, 22. 

——, his release determined upon, 
28 

——, relations with the Queen, &c., 
29. 

——, letter to, 290. 
, letter from, 558. 
. wife and children of, recom- 

mended to the King of Scots’ 
clemency, 559. 

>: 
Charles, 44, 86, 214. 
George, 44. 
Captain John, letters from, 168, 249, 

359, 522. 
——, sent to parley with the Arch- 

duke Albert, 534. 
, wounded at Ostend, 279, 293. 

Mr., discharged from attending the 
Earl of Essex, 39. 

Richard, 586. 
, letter from, 438. 

Castle, 126. 
enburgh, Earl of, settlement of his - 
ntention with Count Enno, 239. 
ane (Olon), a bark of, capture of, 377. 
fulrian, —, daughter of a rebel, 581. 
jeill, Hugh, Earl of Tyrone (Tirone, 

Tierone), ‘‘ the traitor,” 8, 48, 95, 
178, 195, 355, 415, 417, 554. 

relations with the King of Spain, 7. 
Essex’s conference with, 73. 
offers of service against, 98, 237, 238, 

295. 
intercepted letters of, 120, 121, 125, 

196. 
riest of, 248. 
ope’s legate’s mission to, alluded to, 
363. 

visit of the Baron de 
alluded to, 388. 

said to have been supplied with 
powder, &c., from Scotland, 476. 

movements of, to join the Spanish, 
526. 

a visit to the camp of, 539. 
munitions &c., from Spain, said to 

be for, 568 
hamon, Thomas, preacher, 480. 
dnance Office (in the Tower), 37, 135, 

136, 244, 283. 
officers of the, MA pornos of 

ordnance, &o., for nd by, 425. 

Dona to, | 

Ordnance Office—contd. 
particular services effected in, 551. 
clerk of the deliveries in, 585. 

Orkney, Earl of, mentioned, 383. 
Orleans, 270. 

letter dated at, 292. 
Ormond, Thomas, Earl of. 
Orrell : 

Captain or Licutenant, a follower of 
rd Monteagle, 46. 

George, 44. 
Mr., of Turton (Torton), Lanc., a 

priest, 168. 
, brothers of, 166. 

Orsino (Orsine), Verginio, 
Bracciano. See Bracciano. 

See Butler. 

Duke of 

. Orsse, 347. 

Osbaldeston, Geoffrey, petitions for, 247, 
354, 584. . 

Osborne, John, letters from, 5, 513. 
brother’s ward, referred to, 5. 

Ostcliff, Mr., an attorney, 498. 
Osten or Ossen, near Plymouth, 78, 79. 
Ostend (Oestend), 199, 361. 

letters dated at, 262, 263, 279, 283, 
288, 291, 293, 301, 315, 322 (2), 327, 
339, 347, 350, 459, 523, 535. 

rumour of the capture of, 54. 
note of the munitions at, 180. 
number of companies, &c., in, 220, 

261, 263. 
siege of, &c., 252-254, 255, 261-265, 

273, 278, 279, 280, 281, 284, 288, 
292, 303, 305, 308, 
315, 336. 337, 338, 
342, 348, 349, 350, 
354, 360, 380, 381, 
407. 458, 459, 

522, 523, 534, 5365. 
pe of, during the siege, 293, 354, 

583. 

Governor of, 261, 262, 342, 348, 349. 
noise of firing at, heard off Dover, 271. 
English relief for. 273, 405. 
English deserters at, 305, 321. 
arrangements, &c., for the trans- 

portation of men to, 299, 302, 313, 
324, 327, 328, 329, 332. 

English soldiers in, letter to, 322. 
recruiting of vagrants in London, for 

service in, 331. 
landing of men and arms, &c., at, 

described, 333, 334, 335, 346. 
camp before, artillery, powder, &c., 

for, 380. 

Oswestry, co. Salop, town of, petition 
from the inhabitants of, 583. 

Oteley, Salop, 585. 
Otemore, land called, 233. 
Otford House, the advisability of selling, 

to procure money for victualling Irish 
troops, 373. 

Ottanes, a Spanish Serjeant Major, sent as 
a hostage from the Archduke, 522. 

Ouseley, Capt. J., letters from, 185, 391. 
Ouldern, a Frenchman of, 74. 
Oudenbourg (Owdenburgh), 293. 
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Owen : 
Captain, 103. 
George, J.P., 93. 
John, letter from, 371. 
‘tbe worshipfal Mr.” 452. 
Thomas, 113. 

Owins, town of, in Samogetios, 434. 
Oxford, 208, 251. 

letter dated at, 400. 
Mr. Cuff’s chamber at, 56, 57. 
prison of, 56. 
stone for Cecil House provided at, 343. 

Oxford, Earl and Countess of. See Vere. 
Oxford University : 

Brasenose College, 407. 
——, Principal and Fellows of, recom- 

mendation from, 146. 
» Principal of. See Singleton. 

Exeter College, a senior fellow of, 
petition concerning, 551. 

Merton (Martyn), College in, 55. 
——, two pa in Northumber- 

land belonging to, letter relative to 
the leases of, 570. 

Oriel College, a former student at, 356. 
Worcester College, a scholar at, 356. 

P 

Packer, —, bearer of a letter, 88. 
Paddy, William, letter from, 285. 
Padstow, co. Cornwall, 267, 432. 

shipping of horses at, &c., 423. 
Mayor of, 425. 
letters dated at, 519, 534. 

Padua, 111. 
University of, 146. 

Page, Edward, letter from, 517. 
father of, a cause in Chancery con- 

cerning the will of, 518. 
Paget, Wm., 31. 
Paphos (Baffa). in Cyprus, 289. 
Paice : 

John, 64. 
Robert, 6-4. 

Pain, Mr., recommended to Sir R. Cecil, 206. 
Paine (Payne), Ben, Keeper of the Tol- 

hooth, 187, 188. 
Painter (Payneter) : 

—, 551, 560. 
Anthony, letter from, 560. 
——, his complaint against John 

Linewray, 426. 
Paity. Henry, 87. 
Palatine, Counts, father and son, 239. 

Elector, sends to invite Count Maurice 
and the States to stand godfathers 
to his son, 409. 

Palavicino (Palavicini) : 
Edward, letter from, 6. 
Sir Horatio, 145, 260. 
——, wife and children of, petition 

for, 145, 146. 

Palavicino—conid. 
Lady, letters to, 260 (2). 
——, suitor for the hand of, rec»; 

mendation of, 260, 261. 
Palestrina, Prince of, troops of, to amas 

the Pope, 159. : 
Palfreyman (Paulfreyman), Richa» 

Keeper of the small at = 
Tower, Sir KR. Cecil’s favour solic] 2 
for, 500. 

salary of, and answer to the infor” 
tion of John Lee, 560. 

Palmer (Pallmer) : 
Edmund, news contained in a kt# - 

of, 368, 369. 
Sir Henry, Admiral of the Narcs™” 

Seas, 313, 324. 
——, letter from, 449. 
Mr., recommended to Sir R. Cecil, 4063 
Robert, letter from, 560. | 

Pamplyn, Robert, yeoman, petition f 
wardship, 507. 2 

Pantocke, Don Gionn (sic), a Spanræ 
serjeant-major, 305. 

Papists. See Roman Catholics. 
Paris, 73, 81, 170, 279, 357, 506. 

letters dated at, 2, 180, 368, 410, 472 © 
English suite in, 16. 
Sir H. Nevill’s servants in, &8. 
English Ambassador at, 270. 
news from, 327. 
Prior of St. Martin’s in, 406 

Parker : 
—, Thurstan Hunt's man, 167. 
Edward, Lord Morley, letters fx 

, letters from, 181, 450. 
Mr., one of her Majesty's pensioner, 

214. 
Sir Nicholas, Deputy Lieutenant for 

Cornwall, 420. 
——, letters from, 119, 121, 143, 174 

196 (2), 229, 280. 
——, kinsman and lieutenant of, l°1. 
William. Lord Monteagle (Mounteglee, 

&c.), 44. 97, 103, 582. | 
——, letters from, 122, 156, 296, 39. 

463, 

——, committed, 102. 
Capt. William, Mayor of Plymouth 

letters from, 323, 419, 472. 489, 49°. 
529, 532. 

, letters to, 406. 483. | 
quarrel with Sir John Gilbert. 

481-483, 488, 490, 493, 503, 004. 
——, a pinnace of, wrecked on the 

coast of France, satisfaction asked 
for, 400. 

Sir William, 127, 214. 
Parkins : 

—, the man of Anthony Bacon. Al. 
Dr. Christopher, 549. 

, letters from, 151, 189, 390. +4. 
——, indisposition of, 151. : 
one, in charge of some treasure, 1 
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commission for roposed t 

ung monopolies before the , 
of, 325. 
to be nominated or recom- : 
1 by Sir R. Cecil as burgess, 
0 
rected or received, 401, 409. 
he commencement of, men- 
401. 

on of burgesses for, 401, 405. 
for permission to be absent 
ke., 401, 409 (2). 
: of Winchester’s disentailing 
411, 494, 507. 

‘usiness proposed for, 423. 
on to serve in, much against 
ll, 441. 
lected to serve in, 442. 
for, offered, 442. 
ranted for absence from, 443. 
during the election of mem- 
f, 445, 460. 
t of Parliament robes, not to 
ight or borrowed, 456. 
Fenys desires to bring his 
before, 469. 
f Commons, discussion as to 
int of a subsidy in Committee, 

ess of this last,” 532. 

289. 
iomas, letter from, 427. 

318, 390, 621. 
k of Succession, referred to, 

“number of ships at, 369. 
of, 173. 

‘as, 4921. 
| Clerkenwell, 357. 
Marchioness of Winchester, 
i from, 177. 4659, 494, 507, 

company in Ireland desired 
servant of, 521. 

Marquess of Winchester, 
on concerning his disentailing 
. Parliament, 410. 
tters from, 410, 411, 447 (2). 
Il in Parliament concerning 
of, 494. 507, 584. 
‘quis of, 447, 494. 

. See Palfreyman. 
2. 

87. 
f Yorkshire, wardship of heir, 

, Mayor of Plymouth, 10. 
tters from, 6, 55, 77, 400. 
e Peyton. 

Peacock : 
Richard, 38. 
Tho., 146. 

Peak, the, co. Derby, 520. 
Pearce, James Fitz, 98. 
Pearcy. See Percy. 
Pearne, Dr., former master at Cambridge, 

157. 
. Pedley, Thomas, letter from, 194. 

Pelham, William, letter to, 232. 
uncle of, 232. 

Pellam, —, 437. 
_ Pembridge, land of Sir Gelly Meyrick, 113. 

' Pembroke, count 
Pembroke, Earl of. See Herbert. 

of, Sheriff and Justices 
of, letter from, 74. 

Lord Essex’s possessions in, 82. 
Custos Rotulorum of, 164. 
men from, non-arrival at Bristol, 341. 

Penart, 554. 
Pencivell. See Pincavell. 
Pendennis (Pendinas) Castle, letters dated 

at, 120, 121, 143, 174, 196 (2), 229, 280. 
Pennington, Mr., 433. 
Penrhyn, co. Cornwall, 120. 
Penruddok, Edw., letter signed by, 75. 
Penshurst, letter dated at, 358. 
Pensioners, H. M. Band of, bound by oath 

to keep three horses, 441. 
Penwarn, Robert, Deputy in Scilly, letter 

from, 428. 
Penyston, Mr., J.P. Radnor and Here- 

fordshire, 133. 
Pepper, Cuthbert, notes by, 212, 505. 
Pepper, price of, 530. 
Percival (Persival, Percivall) : 

Geoffrey, 146. 
James, Queen’s ward, lease of the 

lands of, desired, 429. 
Mr., the writer, 370, 383. 
Mr., letter to, 436. 
Richard, attendant of Sir Robert 

Cecil, 204. 
——. letters from. 92, 341 (2), 429, 

498. 

Percy (Pearcy) : 
Sir Charles, 44, 65, 82, 86, 103, 214. 
——, brother of, and Essex’s Re- 

bellion, 65. 
——, examination of his late servant, 

William Harris, 62, 65. 
Henry, Duke of Northumberland, 114, 

154, 276. 
, letters, from, 53, 177, 220, 264, 

280, 286, 337, 410, 535, 537, 581. 
——, wife of, jointure of, mentioned, 

264. 
Sir Joscelin, 44, 86, 102, 214. 

Periam, Sir William, Lord Chief Baron, 
153. 

letter from, 237. 
Perkins, William, 44, 87, 
Perne, Andrew, 340. 
Pernon, John, 44. 
Peron, Nicholas, 441. 
Perona, agent of the alleged conversion of 
Madame of France, 327. 
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Preston (Presson) : 
Sir Amyas, Vice-Admiral of the 

Narrow Seas, 131, 319. 
, letter from, 170. 

Thomas, letter from, 432. 
Prestwood, Mr. Littleton’s house at, 78. 
Pretty, George, 186, 187. 
Prewces, Duke of, 264. 
Price (Pryce, &c.) : 

Captain, 117. 
Clement,J. P. in Radnorshire, 133. 
James, servant to Sir Gelly Meyrick, 

information given by, 43, 106, 107. 
Mary, a Queen’s ward, 575. 

Primero, the game of, alluded to, 361. 
Prinseps, a haberdasher, 47. 
‘* Printers, these villainous,” 89. 
Priory Orchard, pasture in Ayleston called, 

a dispute concerning the ownership of, 
675. 

Privy Chamber, the, 239. 
Privy Council, 78, 82, 89, 97, 130, 182, 355. 

letters from, 183, 245, 258, 571. 
letters to, 14, 18, 24, 47, 50, 54, 58, 61, 

74, 75 (2), 88, 99. 103, 105, 109, 119, 
183, 189, 191, 196 (2), 197, 224, 229, 
252, 255, 270, 322, 328, 331, 333, 
349, 403, 438, 461, 465, 467, 468, 
474, 481, 487, 488, 491, 502, 529 (2), 
532, 569. 

asked to choose between two appli- 
cants for a post in Northampton- 
shire, 225. 

petitions to, 94, 205, 318. 
speech of Owen Salisbury concerning, | 

122. 
warrants of arrest from, 188, 310. 

Prize goods, an account of, 539. 
Proby, Pe., letter from, 350. 
Proger, John, of Monmouthshire. 124 
Prosser (Prossar), Harry, of Walterston. 

Hereford, servant of Lord Essex, 
questions, &c., to be put to, 124, 
125, 126, 127. 

said to have committed two murders 
at the instigation of Sir Gelly 
Meyrick, 127. 

‘* Protestants ‘’—sectaries of the Church 
of England, alluded to, 365. 

Proudlove, Samuel, letter from, 536. 
Proverbial sayings, &c. : 

the child unborn,” 22. 
‘time, the mother of truth,” 23. 
‘* papers have long cars,” 85. 

Prowse, —, 56, 57. 
Prue, Roger, a prisoner at Plymouth, 55. 
Pruge, 263. 
Prydiaux, Mr., J.P., examination before. 

267. 
Pryme, Benjamin, 187 (3), 289. 
Pryse, Mr., servant of Captain Jolles, 

involved in a tavern brawl, 190. 
Pue, Roger, 77. 
Pugnicarolo, Count of, 172. 
Puleston : 

Parson, house of, 96. 
Roger, offices held by, 561. 

Pureveye, William, letter from, 561. 
Puritans, discussed, 100, 573, 574 
Putney ln bd 543. 

Alderman Low’s house in, offered tc 
Sir R. Cecil, 314.. 

Puttrel, —, 341 
Pyne, Mr., 147 
Pynder, P., 549. 
Pyper. See Piper. 
Pyssimskey, Phedor, former ambassadce 

of the Emperor of Russia. 348. 
Pyttes, Arthur and Thomas, question come 

cerning the grant of the goods, &c., ca 
427, 428. 

Q 

Quarles, —, 51, 237. 
Queen, the, 97, 154, 228, 307, 518, 51S 

letters from, 139, 184, 185, 537. 
letters to, 91, 144, 190, 201, 204, =>, 

254, 202, 424, 439, 444, 507, Sizg 
545, 570. | 

petitions to, 169, 212, 218, 345, 397 
509, 581. ‘ 

attendance upon, 3, 9. 
interferes between Lord Willoughby 

and Sir Robert Carey, 15. 
resolute to give no pensions in 

Scotland, 22. 
a false rumour of the death of, LOI. 
a letter to, mention of, 109. 
visions and speeches concerning, 133, 

574, 575. 
audience of the Earl of Mar with, 137. 
proposed movements of, 174, 314, 36. 
a statement as to policy towards 

Spain, 183. 
visit of, to the Earl of Lincoln’s house 

in Chelsea, rudeness of his servants. 
184, 185. 

and Sir Francis Carew’s purpose con- 
cerning Brigstock Parks, 190. 

her will concerning Lord Zouche, 213. 
a revelation of the Holy Ghost for 

none save, 219. 
her determination to assist the Nether- 

lands, alluded to, 221. 
banishment from her presence, it 

alleged effect, &c., 240. 
arrangements of, concerning tlk 

education, &c., of the son of Lord 
Burgh, 258, 259. 

a Jesuit priest sent to murder, 210. 
her clemency to offenders in the 

Essex Rebellion, remarked upo. 
295. 

Goldsmith and drawer 
Majesty’s pictures, 306. | 

and a commission for examining it" 
monopolies, 324, 325. 

of He 
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neen, the—conéd. 
purpose of dining with Sir E Coke. 

332, 353. 
her preference for Sir Edward Fitton. 

hemoaned. 340. 
ber displeasure against the Earl of 

Pembroke. 340. 361. 375. Jif, 464. 
desires to maintam peaceable relation 

with the King of Srots, 344, 524. 
in perfect health. 354. 3x1. 

354. 361, 362 FI. 394. 
to be approached on the <ubject of 

sellmg two houses. 373. 
visit of French ambassador ta, place 

of meeting with. 381. 
property derived fron her mother. 284. 
her entertamment of the Ru~ian 

ambassador allnded ta. 386. 347. 
her disinclination to matrimanv. 34. 
Baron de Dona desiroue of an 

audience with, 389. 
a letter of, to the Emperor of Russia. 

suggested alterations in. 79%. 
at Farnham, 394. 
@ picture of, found in a bot containing 

‘ 404. 
. explanation concerning. 406. 

a letter from. to be sent to Sweden. 
contents of, discussed. 445. 

a letter from, to the Emperor. taken 
by a member of the Merchants 
Adventurers, 513. 

and the Countess of Essex's petition, - 
547. 

wishes a letter of acknowledgment to . 
be written, for map presented to 
her, 565. 

——, in Zealand. See Gilpin. 
? .torney, 86. 
Bench, a prisoner in. statement of the 

grievances of, 574. And see under 
London, King’s Bench. 

boiling house, the, a yeoman of, 
petition of, 486. 

lands, arrangement as to the sale of 
certain of the, &c., 340, 533. 

Household : 
Chaplain, 21. 
——, a candidate for the post of, 232. 
Cofferer of the. See Cock. 
Comptroller of the. See Knollys. 

Sir William. 
Lord Steward of, office vacant, 65. 
mersenger of H. M.'s chamber, 93. 
reader, 25. 
trumpeter, a. 61. 

Queenborough, 408, 449, 477. 
letter dated at, 451. 

‘ Quicksilver,”’ 406. 

R 
Radcliffe : 

Sir Edward, 463. 

€ 

Radclifle—rontd. 

Jer.. of Trisity College. etter signed 
br. 458 

Radnor. county of - 
Justices of the Peace m. 133. 
Lieutenant of. Sv: Vaughan. Rocer. 

Ragiev. letter dated at. 272 
Ralegh (Raleigh. Rasir. &-.): 

Carew. letter from. 14. 
Ladv. 500. 
Sir Walter (Water) 30. 65. A 95 12h 

101, IX 128, 345 359, 335. 408. 
40, 471. 498 ROR OA. STD. 

——. letters from. 3. 392. Fi, 42%. 
462, SSR, 5. 
——. a loan to the Earl of Desmond. 

referred to. 194. 
——. willing to bear a portion of the 

cut of improving the Street of 
Westminster. 31. 

——, k of. 332. 
. 3 legal agreement to which he 

was party. 341. 
——. entertains the Maréchal de Biron. 

3x2 
——. proceedings in Parliament, 485. 

. goods delivered to, 539. 
Ramekyns, Castle of. 207. 
Ramsbury, co. Wilt«. letter dated at. 

376. 
Ranmore. Nicholas, 389. 
Raptim, letter dated at. 560. 
Ratcliff(e) (Ratclytie) : 

Francis, a recusant. 317. 
John. Mayor of Chester. 502 
——, letters from. 474, 475, 488 
——, arrangements for shippmg men 

to Ireland, 473, 474. 
the lady. a recusant. 317. 
Robert. Earl of Sussex. former Lord 

Chamberlain. alluded to. 407. 
Robert, Earl of Sussex. 44. 103. 423. 

540. 
——. late Countess of Sussex, the 

Lord Chamberiain’s widow, 170. 
Ravenglass, co. Cumberland. 432. 
Ravenna, 159. 
Ravis. Thomas. letter from. 233. 
Rawling, Robert, of Newcastle, the master 

of a ship, 79. 
Rawlins (Rawlyns, Rawiens). Capt., 407, 

419 
discharge of, 182. 

Raynham in the Reed. co. Essex, 38. 
Raynsford. Myles, petition for wandship. 

307. 
Reade (Rede) : 

Sir Edward, 337, 347. 
——., letter from. 309. 
John, 285. 
Lady, 247. 

Reading, election of High Steward of, 
372. 

Reading, Richard. 18%. 
Reavell, Edward, a soldier, son of Thomas 

Reavell. of Kilgarren. 134. 
Rebane, castle and lands of. 251. 

I « ~ 
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æcusants and seminaries 164, 166, 182, 
310, 317, 318. 

in Lancashire, 123. 
in York Castle, 379. 

Redditch, Alexander, J.P. of Lancaster, 167. 
Redhead, —, a keeper at York Castle, 295. 
Red pathe, Jane, letter from, 116. 
Red sand, the bay of the, 408. 
Reede, Sir William, letter from, 355. 
Remington (Remyngton), Sir Robt., 96. 
Rennes, parliament at, 16. 
de a Masters of the. See Cæsar, Dr. 

ulius. See Wilbraham. See Rookeby. 
Reresby, —, cousin of Lord Grey, 548 
Resiliard, Don Luis, a Spanish Com- 

mander, 305. 
Revel (Revell, Revalia), 387. 

letters dated at, 202, 204, 207. 
birth of Prince Charles’ son at, 239. 

Revesby, Sir Thomas, 99. 
Revett, Timothy, letter signed by, 340. 
Rewe, John, Master of the John, compelled 

to ship Spanish prisoners to Plymouth, 
532. 

Reynell (Reynolls, Reynall), Sir Cary or 
Carew, 103, 640. 

letters from, 13, 121. 
Reynolds (Reignolds, Reynaldes) : 

Anthonie, Controller of the Musters 
at Loughfoile, 340. 

Edward, Secretary of the Earl of 
Essex, 44, 87. 

John, 187. 
William, letters from, 46, 93. 

Rheims, 167, 168, 
Archbishop of, Cardinal of Guise, 167. 

Rheinberg (Bergk, Burke, Berk, 
Reynbarq, Rhyn Bereke, &c.), 303, 
305, 346, 420. 

letters dated at, 250, 267, 282, 287, 388. 
fall of, hoped for, 238, 
siege of, 220, 221, 248, 250, 252, 253, 

255, 264-267, 273, 293, 308, 532. 
news from, 281, 282, 286, 287. 
fall of, signalised at Ostend, 301. 
reported Spanish force gone 

relieve, 305. 
«a notebook of the proceedings before, 

sent to Sir R. Cecil, 337. 
army prepared to relieve, dissolved, 

337, 338, 
plan of the approaches before, 338, 
Ciovernor of, See Avila. 

Rhodes, John, letter witnesxed by, 114. 
Riario, Signor Giulio, a young Roman, 2. 
Rice, Walter, 93. 
Rich(e) : 

Captain, 117. 
Lady, in connexion with the Essex 

Rebellion, 44, 51. 
Richardot, President, his proceedings dis- 

cussed, 393, 394. 
Richardson : 

John, letter from, 219. 
Valentine, Nir Richard Molineux's 

trumpeter, examination of, 166, 167, 
?chmond, 432, 438. 

to 

Richmond, letter dated at, 405. 
the Council at, 432. 

Rider (Ryder) : 
—, nephew of the Lord Mayor, 

misconduct of, 335. 
William, Lord Mayor of London, 
letters from, 44, 53, 57, 88, 104, 111, 
132, 156, 162, 190, 270, 283, 29%, _. 
321, 331, 386. 

—-, letter to, 89. 
——, in connexion with the Esser D. 

rebellion, &c., 31, 52. 
, examinations taken before, 67. 

——, statement signed by, 191. 
——, house of, 50. 
—— —, letter dated at, 59. 
William, junior, letter from, 148. 

Ridgewaye, John, letters from, 197, 28737 a>. 
292, 337, 458. 

Ridgewell, Capt., 347. 
Riesneck, letter dated at, 254. 
Riga (Rye), 264, 516. 

letter dated at, 435. 
siege of, 202. 
rumour of the taking of, 435. 

Rillston, Edward, 146. 
Rinuccini, Ottairo, 2. 
Ripon, nomination of a burgess for, 409, 422.4: 
Ripton King, co Hunts. res , ol 

nomination to, petitioned for, 
Rishbrooke, William, 87. 
Rivet, Mr., 199. 
Riwas, Mons. a Spanish commander, Pa Ni. 
Roberts, John, 44, 87. 
Robinson : 

Arthur, heir of, 95. 
Henry, Bishop of Carlisle, let@ime— ters 

from, 164, 277, 303, 317, 456. 
—, letter to, 299. 

——, two London citizens arrested br. 
sok 

Lire 
——, brother of, alluded to, 304, —=09, 
James, servant of the Duke of Lenmar, 

pass to France desired for, 491. 
Robson, Mr., late Mayor of Cambridge. 
Robyns, Mr., 95. 
Roch, Lord, 586. 
Rochelle, mentioned, 6, 55, 74, 332. 5@ 3S, 
Rochester, 423, 425. 

letters dated at, 74, 408, 441. 
“ Rock, the,” a naval fight off, 304. 
Rockbourne (Rockborne). co. 

letter dated at, 129. 
Rodeknyght, Mr., 187. 
Rodes, Mr., 391. 
Rodney, Sir George, 430. 
Rodrasse, in Herefordshire, 107. 
Rodriges, Alfonso, 476. 
Roe, ‘Thomas, petition from, 587. 
Rogers : 

Mary, Lady, letter from, 28. 
——, a dispute about her jointure. 

allegations against, &e., 28. 
Sir Richard, 28 

186, 

H aus, 
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toland, Thomas, bailiff of Beaumaris, 
letter from, 183, 195. 

tolls, Master of the. See Egerton. 
tomagna, water in, 159. 

diversion of the waters from the 
valleys, excavation for, 172. 

toman Catholics, &e.: 
in co. of Lancaster, 108, 123, 166, 

167, 366. 
prosecutions of priests, 160 (2). 
in Yorkshire, 295. 
priests from Framingham, 311. 
spirit alleged to be prevalent among, 

318. 
landing of, at Margate, 356, 357. 
purveyor of complements for masses, 

&c., 363. 
sugested rewards for apprehension of, 

charges brought against, alleged in- 
crease in numbers, 364. 

their principles attacked, 364. 
a discourse concerning Popixh Catho- 

lics, mentioned, 410. 
in Wales and Marches, 460, 498, 499. 
victures, bulls, Agnus Deis, 

seized, 480. 
»me, 121, 147, 150, 166, 168, 174, 224. 

letter dated at, 327. 
mews from. 158, 163, 171, 172, 173. 
contest between the Persian and 

English Ambassadors at, for pre- 
cedence, 159, 163. 

Easter processions in, 171, t72. 
St. Peter’s in. 171. 
Persians at, 264. 
a Jesuit sent to, 568. 

sOkeby, Mr., Master 
alluded to, 392. 
»per, Mr., of the King’s Bench Office. 
364, 365. 

>8 or Roos, Lord. See Cecil, William. 
oo (Rusco), capture of a ship of, &c., 

7 

of Requests, 

28e Castle (Rosecastell), letters dated at, 
165, 304, 310. 317. 
2Rewell, Mr., 421, 422. 
Desano, principality of, in kingdom of 
Naples, sold, 172. 
Oth well : 

—, Lancashire, 199. 
Ellis, 199. 

Othwell Hay, the lands of, 516. 
Ouen, new commission for 

grievances at, 15. 

&e., 

English : 

a factor to English, French and Irish : 
merchants living at, 

| of, &c., 574, 575. 
und Hay, the lands of, 516. 
‘Ouse, Anthony, 44. 

te, the, and the Glynne or Glynny (co. 
Antrim), Governor of, 524. 

towe, William, Alce, wife of, a su pposed 
lunatic, petition for the enlargement 
of, 588. 

Rowicke, Capt. Hugh, letter from, 328. 
Rowse, —, a Romish priest, 363. 

complaint 

h, Lord of, proceedings with 
to two English travellers in the 

custody of, 415, 416, 417. 
Rudd, Anthony, Bishop of St. David’s, 160. 
Ruger, Benjamin, of the Temple, adven- 

tures of, 416. 
Ruislip, co. Middlesex, demesnes, &c., of, 

dealings concerning, 359 
Rusco. See Roscoff. 
Rush, Sir Francis, 84. 
Russell : 

—, lute Countess of Bedford, part of 
the jointure of, 141. 

Edward, Earl of Bedford, 44, 214. 
—-, letters from, 50, 533. 
——., declaration by 50. 
——, jointure of the wife of, 533. 
—— ‘his aunt, of Warwick,’’ men- 

tioned, 533. 
Elizabeth, Dowager Lady. complaint 

brought against a judge by, 424. 
——, letters from, 331, 423, 562, 563. 
——, the services of her daughters to 

the Queen, alleged wrongs suffered 
by, &c., 562, 563. 

Francis, Earl of Bedford, disposal] of 
his entate, 562, 563. 

John, Earl of Bedford, 562. 
rhomas, of Lincoln, wardship of the 

heir of, 230 
Sir William, uncle of the Earl of 

Bedford, absent from a secret con- 
ference held by the Earl of Essex. 
51. 

——, alleged to have forfeited his 
estate, 563. 

“my daughter of Bedford.” Sir J. 
Haryngton thanka Cecil for his 
noble usage of, 119. 

Russell House, Dowager Countess of Derby 
refuses to take rent from Sir R. Cecil 
for, 402. 

Russia (Muscovy) : 
Emperor of. letter to, 387. 
——, the Queen’s letter to, suggested 

alterations in. &c., 393. 
——, relations with the 

Sweden, 435. 
, en Ambassador sent to the 

Queen from, 348. 
——, Ambassador from, to Denmark, 

387. 
——, a marriage between the son of, 

and the daughter of the Earl of 
Derby, discussed, 388. 

late Emperor of, mention of, 387 
—— a marriage treaty concerning, 

referred to, 393 
Russia, Russian : 

news from, 347, 386, 387. 
English Ambassador to, 202, 204, 207, 

264. 
——, to visit Sweden on his return 

journey, 571. See also lee. Sir 
Richard. 

Ambassador, a messenger from, news 
of, 347. 

Roxbu 

reg 

Duke of 
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Russia—contd. 
Ambassador, his pleasure at the 

Queen's reception, 386, 387. 
a messenger to be despatched to, 347. 
Company, the, 347. 

Ruthin, co. Denbigh : 
Dean Goodman’s foundation in, 5. 
movement to obtain a corporation 

for, 5. 
trade of, 5. 
Lady of the town and Lordship, 5. 

Rutland : 
county of, unjust proportion of levies 

to be furnished by, 430. 
Earl of. . See Manners. 

Rye. See Riga. 

Sachfild, John, Mayor of Bath, letter 
from, 284. 

Sackville: 
Thomas, Lord Buckhurst, Lord 

Treasurer, 10, 101, 111, 139. 146, 
165, 194, 197 (2), 211, 251, 277, 
308, 329, 345, 348, 355. 390, 391. 

——, letters from, 35, 36, 116, 165, 
183, 243, 296, 324, 372, 437, 478, 
530, 533, 571. 

——, letters to, 148, 465, 478, 547. 
——, petition to, 540. 
——, warrant of, 149. 
——, one of the Commissioners to 

examine into monopolies, 324. 
——, house of, 381. 
——, and the Queen’s customs, 397. 
——, reasons why he should continue 

a license for beer, 544. 
Robert, son of Lord Buckhurst. 

appointed by his father to attend 
on the Earl of Rutland, 36. 

Sadlar, Edward, letter dated at the house 
of, 315. 

Sadleir, Sir Thomas. 
tioned, 289. 

Sailly, Sieur, 284. 
St. Albertas (Alberts), fort or Sconce 

near Ostend, the Archduke in, 293, 305. 
St. Andeare in Biskie. See Santander. 
St. Andrew (Andere), fort or Sconce 

near Ostend, mentioned, 346. 
mutineers in, drive back a sallying 

party, 278. 
St. Ann’s Church. house of one Maior near, 

147. 
St. Asaph, 153. 

Bishopric of, 21, 397. 
Bishop of. See Morgan. 

St. Aubyn, an innkeeper, a witness against 
Stephen Michell, 267. 

St. Clara (Care), the sconce. near Ostend, 201. 
mutiny at, 305. 

sickness of, men- 

St. Cross, near Winchester, 64. 
St. David's, Bishop of. See Rudd. 

registrar for the diocese of, 93. 
St. Domingo. See San Domingo. 
St. George’s, near Bristol, 553. 
St. Germain’s, 327. 
St. Katherine’s, prison of, 56. 
St. James in Galicia, Bishop of, 120. 
St. Jago (St. James), a day called, 

Spaniards reported purpose of storming 
Ostend on, 278, 284. 

St. Jehan, port in Spain, 42. 
St. John, E. Lady, letters from, 312, 495. 

son of, 312. 
St. Laurence, Nicholas, Baron of Howth. 

586. 
St. Leger (Sayntlger, Seintleger, Sent 

leger) : 
Sir Anthony, letter from, 313. 
John, letters from, 386, 424, 436, 503. 
Walter. esq., 95. | 

St. Leonard’s, Shoreditch, parish of, 
inhabitants of, petition from, 588. 

St. Lucas. See San Lucar. 
St. Marten’s, near Rochelle, road of, 74. 
St. Mary Creek, 449. 

port of, a fleet at, 213. 
St. Michael’s Mount, Cornwall, property 

of Sir R. Cecil, 333. 
St. Nicholas, near Plymouth, fort and 

island of, 191. 
St. Omer’s, 149, 150, 278, 356. 
St. Paoll, Count, 293. 
St. Poll, Sir George, letter from, 446. 
St. Sebastian, 576. 
St. Tander. See Santander. 
St. Thomas, 21. 
St. Toovil. See Setubal. 
St. Valeryes, 150. 
Sakfeld, —,a traitor, 556. 
Salisbury (Sarum and New Salisbury): 

letters dated at, 75, 235, 437. 
Bishop of. See Cotton. 
the Bishop’s house in, letter dated at. 

235. 
Mayor of. See Bee. 
prison of, 56. 
seditious libel found in the market 

place of, 75. | 
‘ Three Lions of,” letters found in, 

325. 
Salisbury Court, 142. 
Salisbury House, near Ivy Bridge. 

London, an order granting water 
for, 412. 

Salisbury (Salesburye, Salssbury. Salve 
bury, &c.): 

Capt., 126, 288. 
Sir John, letters from, 445, 489. 
——, quarrel with Sir Richard 

Trevor, 460. 
Captain John, brother-in-law of Sir 

John Lloyd, a follower of Lord 
Essex, 88, 104, 214. 

—w—., letters from, 287, 294, 30%. 
——, evidence, &c., concerning. 4°. 

43, 96. 
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Salisbury —contd. 
Captain John, deceased brother of, 

alluded to, 294. 
, complaint against, 445, 446. 

one, captain of a vessel, 314. 
Capt. Owen, a follower of Lord Essex, 

103, 556. 
, evidence concerning, &c., 42, 

43, 96, 122. 
Salop (Shropshire), County of, 98. 
Salt, allusion to. 536. 
Saltash, co. Cornwall, mentioned, 6. 
Salter, Adrian, servant of Richard Gifford, 

64, 101. 
Saltonstall : 

Alderman, person confined in the 
house of, 2. 

Sir Richard, death of, 181. 
Saltonston, Peter, son of a former Mayor 

of London, adventures of, 416. 
Salucces (Saluser), Marquisate of, 15, 22. 
Salusbury. See Salisbury. 
Samogetia, 434. 
Sams, John, request that he may not be 

chosen as sheriff for Essex, 486. 
son of, son-in-law of the Lord Mayor 

of London, 486. 
Samwell, William, Justice for Northamp- 

tonshire, letter from, 437. 
San Domingo voyage, referred to, 46. 
San Lucar (St. Lucas), in Spain, 115, 219, 

314, 369. 
a fleet at, reported on, 213. 

San Marcello, Cardinal, 173. 
San Marco, 289. 
San Martino, Marquis de, 163. 
San Thome, letter dated at, 86. 
Sandford (Sandforth), Thomas, a former 

recusant, 317. 
letter from, 312. 
wife of, mentioned, 317. 

Sands, Sandes. Sre Sandys. 
Sandsfoot Castle, in Dorset, keepers of, 467. 
Sandwich, 271, 299. 

letter dated at, 375. 
embarkation, &c., of soldiers for 

Ostend from, 324, 327, 332. 
Mayor of, 303, 313, 324. 
——, and the furnishing of horses for 

the train of the Marshal de Biron, 
374, 375. 

Mayor and Jurats of, letter from, 375. 
mayor's deputy of, 299. 

Sandys (Sands, Sandes, &c.) : 
Christian (Christine), Lady, 

from, 96, 139 (2), 181, 182. 
Edwin, wrongs against the Arch- 

bishop of York, 208, 209. 
Sir Edwin, horse belonging to, unfit- 

ness for H. M.’s service, 496. 
Samvell, a bill concerning 

bought by, 557. 
William, Lord, 44, 103, 214. 556. 
——., letters from, 109, 139, 146, 309, 

456. 
. date of committal to the Tower, 

102. 

letters 

lands 

Sandys, William, Lord—contd. 
desires permission to write to Sir R. 

Cecil, 117. 
——., obligations to Cecil, 181, 182. 

proposals as to his fine, 182. 
Santander (St. Tander, St. Andeare), 369, 

568. 
Santi, Signor Corento, assassinated, 172. 
Sarravia (Scravia), Dr. Hadrian, letters 

from, &c., 5, 6, 8. 
Sarum. See Salisbury. 
Saunders : 

——., nephew of. 464. 
John, of Bristol, 236. 

Saunderson, Nicholas, 440. 
Savage: 

Sir A., in attendance on the Marshal 
de Biron, 382. 

John, scrivener, blanks with the 
Great Seal of Scotland found in his 
desk, 441. 

Robert, ironmonger, 441. 
Savile (Savill, Savell) : 

Henry, Provost of Eton College, 
Warden of Merton College, has his 
letters and papers seized, 54. 

— —, Anne Philips questioned con- 
cerning, 56, 57. 

, restraint and release of, 130. 
——, petition that he might resume 

his care of Lady Walsingham's 
grandson, 131, 132. 

——, letters from, 564, 570. 
Ja., Baron of the Exchequer, letter 

from, 237. 
——, servant of, 252. 
Sir John, J.P., of Yorkshire, 583. 

Savoy, mentioned, 3, 53. 
peace with France alluded to, 15, 22. 
Ambassador Extraordinary from, 172. 
Spanish soldiers from, reported move- 

ments of, &c., 199. 
Duke of, peace with the King of 

France, 19. 
——, places surrendered to, 158. 
— —, terme of the peace, 158. 
—--. Italian troops dishanded by, 

159, 337. 
——, reported negotiations with the 

King of France, 568. 
Sayntiger. See St. Leger. 
Saxey, Justice William, letters from, 392, 432. 

his claims for legal preferment, 393. 
Scanderoon (Scandron), 453. 
Schenck’s (Shink’s) sconce, on the Rhine, 

282. 
Schermar, Jeronimo, 

brought by, 278. 
Sciatica (“‘ sheatecka ”’), 402. 
Scilly (Sullye), 229. 

Deputy to the Governor in. Sre 
Penwarn. 

feared invasion by the Spaniards, 
412, 427. 

St. Mary’s Isle in, letter dated at, 429, 
Scorie, Silvan, son of a bishop of Hereford, 

19. 

news of Ostend 
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Jelby—contd. 
Captain John, 117, 214. 
——., letters from, 212, 564. 
——., plea for, 75. 

elman, John, petition from, 587. 
jemendes, Anrique, 476. 
jeminary priests in London, 553. Sec also 
Jesuits, &c. 

emys, Thomas, letter signed by, 164. 
lenott, Patriarch, chaplain to the Gover- 
nor of the Groyne, 120. 

‘eres, William, made clerk to take the 
merchants’ entries, 112. 

criago. See Zubiaur. 
errano (Serrant), Sig. Matteo, a Spanish 
lieutenant of artillery, 306. 

<tubal (St. Toovil), in Portugal, a carvel 
wrecked in the bay of, 143. 

evell, Thomas, of Casbourgh, Robert, 
son of, examination of, 356, 357. 

evern (Severan), 554. 
motion to be brought into the Star 

Chamber against the transportation 
of herring in the, 297. 

eville (Cyvell, Civill, Sefel, &c.), 150, 548. 
Dutch in, madetoworkthegalleys, 115. 
troops to be taken from, 115. 
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| Sherley (Sherle, Shirley) : 

galleys laden with powder sent from, : 
213. 

eymour (Seamer) : 
Edward, Lord Hertford, 211, 212. 
——., is present at Essex'sexecution. 83. 
Edward. letters from, 175, 206. 
——, son of, mentioned, 175. 
——, concealed lands, fine required 

by the Commissioners for com. 
position, 206. 

Lord Henry, 371. 
——, letters from, 144, 414. 
Mr., 264. 

hacroase, John, a perfumer, 542. 
naftesbury (Shafton), letters dated at, 
3, 333. 
harpe : 

George, letters from, 430, 521. 
Leonell, letter from, 294. 

1aw, John, petition for a wardship, 477. 
hawe, Agnes, 186. 
hean, Morris, the Earl of Desmond's 
man, 491. 
heen, 575. 
heffield : 

Edmund, Lord, letters from, 241, 243. 
——, marriage of a daughter of, 

referred to, 241. 
——, his desire to succeed Lord 

Willoughby, 243. 
Gregory, 44, 87. 
Lady, letter to, 221. 

heffield Lodge, letter dated at, 14. 
1elberye, John, prays for a lease, 501. 
helden, Mr., 553. 
1erborne, co. Dorset, letter dated at, 396. 

packet bearer of, 396. 
xerland, Edward, executor of Henry 
Sherland, linen draper, complaint 
against, &c., 205, 512. 

Sir Anthony, ‘ Ambassador of the 
English nation,” 147. 

Ses letter from, 215. 

——, at Rome, reception by th2 
Pope, 173. 

——,and the opening of Persia, 
215, 216. 

— —, a Dutch page of, 264. 
George, letter from, 495. 

. wife of, mentioned, 495. 
Sir Thomas, 182, 318. 

Shertenbusche. See Bois-le-Duc. 
Shingelhale, lettor dated at, 396. 
Shinngleton. See Singleton. 
Ships and pinnaces, H.M., captain of, 18. 
Ships named : 

Advauntage, 331. 
Adventure, 331. 
Advice, 331. 
Affection, an 

Spaniards, 304. 
Antloppr, 330. 
Awnswere, 331. 
Black Horseman, of Flushing, 

voyage of, &c., 576. 
Carvel, 539, 540. 
Chance, 540. 
Charles, 330, 378. 
Claw, 540. 

Crane, 331. 
Darling, 343. 
Defiance (Defyaunce), 330. 
Diamond, 539, 540. 
Dreadnought, 330, 333. 
Elizabeth, of Falmouth Harbour, 144. 
Fox, of Horne, 314. 
Garlande, 330. 
——, a former boatswain of, 570. 
Golden Lyon, 330. 
Guift, of London, 314. 
Hope, 330. 
——, letter dated aboard, 303. 
John, of Malbrook, 532. 
John au Baptist, 314. 
John and Francis, of London, 378. 
Lion, 302. 
——, letter dated on board, 308. 
Lion Drumler, 330. 
Lion’s Whelp, the, 330, 408. 

, Victualling of, &c., 447, 453, 454. 
Lioness, provided for conveying an 

ambassador to Denmark, 387. 
, voyage of the, 171, 177. 

——, account of goods brought by, 
539. 

Margaret, of London, 314. 
Marie Galland, 299. 
Marigold (Marigowd), the, 378. 
——, victualling of, &c., 408, 447, 

453, 454. 
H.M.S. Nonpareil (Nanperilla), 489, 

530 

engagement with 

New Year's Gift, the, a pinnace, 
wrecked on the coast of France, 
proceedings concerning, 400. 

Pretence, alias St. Andrew, 314. 
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Ships named—condd. 
Quittaunce, 330. 
Rainbow (Raynbowe), the, 330. 
Rocbuck, the, formerly belonging to 

Sir Walter Ralegh, 465. 
Refuge, 314. 
Refusal, 483, 539, 540. 
Ryall, 540. 
St. Paul. Spanish man-of-war, 429. 
St. Philip, Spanish man-of-war, 429. 
Speedwell, of Waterford, 144. 
Sunday (Sonday), of Waterford, 

captured by Spaniards, 196. 
——, master of examined, 119, 120. 
Swaert Odler, the, 476. 
Vanguard (Vanngarde), the, 331. 
——, letter dated aboard, 170. 
——, scarcity of rations on board, 271. 
Vyolett, man-of-war of Weymouth, 
examination of the master of, 229. 

Wastspite, 330, 343, 449. 
Watt, 539, 540. 
White Grayhound, “il  Levrierc 

Bianco,” a prize, 539. 
——,capture of, by the English, 136. 
——, goods taken from, 177. 
White Hound, of Calais, 118. 

Shires, maritime, a charge laid upon, 513. 
Shoreditch, 56 
Short, Thomas, 65. 
Shrewsbury (Shrouesbury), Earl and Coun- 

tess of. See Talbot. 
Shrewsbury (Salop), town of, petition 

from the inhabitants of, 583. 
Shropshire, Essex’s possessions, in, 82 ; 

and see Salop. 
Shute, Richard, letter from, 86. 
Shuttleworth, Sir Richard, Chief Justice 

of Chester, letter to, 45. 
Sichenen, 459. 
Sicilian trade, intelligence given by a 

French pilot concerning, 453. 
Sicily, trade with Alexandria, mentioned, 

408. 
Sidley. See Sydley. 
Sidney. See Sydney. 
Sieur, Stephen Le. Sce Le Sieur. 
Silks, smuggling of, 396. 
Sillery, M. de, 163. 
Simple (Sympill, Sympl) : 

J., 439. 
James, Laird of Beltries, 505, 506, 559 
——, letters from, 462, 508. ‘ 
Matthew. 505. 

Sinclair (Sinkler), Captain, son of Lord, 
from Scotland, |. 

Singleton (Shingleton) : 
Tho, principal of Brasenose College, 

Oxon., 146. 
unfit for a place at St. Paul's, 407. 

Siretland, Duke of. Sec Sweden. 
Sittingbourne, co. Kent, letter dated at, 

151. 
Skeftington, Wim. J.P., in Staffordshire, 

34 
Skidmore. Se Scudamore. 

Skinks scence. See Schenck’s sconce. 

| Skinner (Skynner) : 
John, letters from. 112, 152, 218. 
——, letters to, 472, 518. 
Mr., and bribery for places, 209. 
Vincent. 373, 404. 
——, letters from, 197, 348. 

Skytter, co. Lincoln, resort of priests æ md 
Jesuits, 437. ss 

Slebech (Slebeach), by Milford Haven, #2” 
108. 

Sleeve, the, ships ordered to lie in. 323. 
Slegg, Henry, 186, 187. 
Sleighter. Richard, petitions for wardshi zg 

230, 499. 
Slesbury Court, letter dated at, 37. 
Slingisby, —, cousin of the Earl 

Northumberland, 535. 
Sluys (Sleuse, Sluce), 207, 219, 265, 407. - 

the States, intentions with regard aa to, 
221. 

a sand bank at the mouth of t7 ——he 
haven of, 409. 

Smalman : 
Thomas, death of, 18. 
Stephen, son of, 18. 

Smith (Smithe, Smythe) : 
Mr., 51. 
—-—, a waterman, Essex's servant, im 60. 

, a shoemaker, wife of, 124. 
——, one of the Clerks of the Councam= «cil, 

208, 537. 
——, connected with the custor—=mmms, 

210 (2). 
——, having charge of the mustera=—== in 

Somersetshire, 341. 
——, farm of customs held by, 34S. 
——, Counsellor of the law, 351. 
Dr.. 115. 
Francis, 44, 88. 
James, Mayor of Hereford. 173. 
——, letters from, 153, 173. 
John, widow of, a petition from, 705, 
John, 537. 

Capt., 273, 283. 
Laurence, 112. 
Laurence, an advocate, 318. 
Martha, letter from, 505. 
Nicholas, customer of Yarmouth, 

letter from, 517. 
Reynold, 214. 
Robert, servant of Catherine F'ook, 

221, 
Sheriff, 48, 49, 198, 214. 
Timothy, 252. 276. 
Thomas, 187, 537. 
Thomas, prisoner in the Tower, 102. 
——. letter from, 530. 
W.. letter from, 37. 
Capt. William, 150, 151, 285. 

Snagg. Mr., a Queen's serjeant. 392. 
Snape, co. York, letter dated at, 379. 
Snoden. Robert, 178. 
Snook (Snouke), Osmond, letter from. #4 
Snygge. George, letter from, 378. 
Soame : 

Dr. Robert, letter from, 339. 
Sir Stephen, 132. 

of 
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icitor [General], the. See Fleming 
mr, Count, before Rhyn- Kerke, 248, 249. 
Ambassador from the Elector 

Palatine, 409. 
nborne. See King's Somborne. 
nerset, county of, levies for Ireland, 212. 

the musters in, 341. 
petition for the place of colonel in. 385. 

nerset : 

Edward, Earl of Worcester, Councillor 
for the March of Wales, 567. 

——, examination before, 43 
Henry, son of the above, Lord Herbert 

of Ragland, 225. 
——, House of, next to Cecil House, 

343. 
»and his wife, alleged wrongs 

done to, 563. 
Thomas, 540. 

nen, 380. 
ning, Manor of, Berks ? 274. 
es, Count of, 394. 
nd, the, 239. 
prohibition of shipping from passing, 

163 
thampton House, 365. 
thampton, Earl and Countess of. Sec 
Vriothesley. 
be Benfleet, co. Essex, letter dated at, 

th Sea, the, 207, 213. 
thwark. See London Places. 
in : 
Infanta of, and the Crown of England, 

the Earl of Ersex’s speeches relative 
to, 66. 

——, movements of, 293. 
King of (Philip IIT.), 120, 157, 162, 

280, 322. 
——, employing Italian soldiers. 7. 
——, relations with the FEarl of | 

Tyrone, 7. 
——, naval and military preparations, 

19, 118, 143, 144, 304. 
——, number of the armada of, 289. 
——, list of English ships secretly 

conveyed to, 314. 
—-—, birth of a daughter to, 405. 
——, pepper belonging to, 477. 
——. his designs. &c., discussed, 

553, 554. 
» report of peace with the King 

of France, 568. 
in, Spaniards, Spanish, 98, 147, 196, 

207, 213, 329. 
the coast of, 298, 408. 

designs and preparations, &c., 42. 74, 
115, 118, 143, 163, 304, 305, 333, 
360, 304, 548, 553-555, 568. 

Englishmen prisoners in, 6, 512. 
faction, the, offers of service against, 

98. 
fleet, 1 captain sent to discover the 
movements of, 326. 

French Ambassador in, an affront to, 
381. 

French fishing ships warned off, 369 

Spain—conid. 
French transport their goods from, 368. 
in Ireland, news concerning, 414, 417, 

427, 429, 525, 526. 
Italian mercenaries in pay of, their 

destination, 173. 
Jesuit College in, a priest from, 269. 
lout taken from Cyprus by, 289. 
man-of-war, vessel captured by a, 299. 
money from, expected in the Arch- 

duke’s camp, 536. 
news from, 172. 422. 
plans for operations against its West 

Indian trade, &c., discussed, 129. 
prisoners taken at Kinsale, arrange- 

ments for the transportation of, &c., 
332. 

reinforcements before Ostend, 305. 
chips for Ireland, cargo of, 6, 7. 
——, rumours and reports of, &c., 

316, 353, 355, 381. 
ships for the Fast Indies, 7. 
ships arrested in, 544. 
ships sighted off the south coast of 

England, conduct of, &c., 192, 196. 
Spaniards slain by Indians in Bat- 

duvya, 213. 
soldiers from Savoy, destination of, 

199. 
a statement of the Queen’s policy 

as regards, 183. 
trade, intelligence given by a French 

pilot concerning, 453. 
troops in Italy, distribution of, 159. 
virulence of the plague in, 293, 369. 
West Indian flect, its movements, 

129, 172. 
Spanly, one, a smith, servant of, 285. 
Sparow, Capt., 527. 
Spawe (Spa ?), the. pretended travellers 

to, &c., refuse to take the oath of 
supremacy, &c., 356, 357. 

Speed, one. the son of, 587. 
Spence, John, petition for wardship, 456. 
Spencer éSpenser) : 

Aldérman, 530. : 
Sir John, Croshy Place, the house of, 

a fit lodging for the Earl of Mar, 88. 
Mrs., 95. 
one, attempt to rescue a prisoner, 167. 

Spendillo, —, x prisoner in Bridewell, 
escape of, to France, 199. 

Spicer, Nicholas, letter signed by, 499. 
Spinola (Expinola), Signor Ambrosio, of 

Spain, 159, 293. 
Spinosx, Giovanni di, a Spaniard, bank- 

ruptcy of, 172. 
Sprat, William, 44, 87. 
Squire, one, servant to Sir George Cary, 65. 
Stade (Stoad, Stoode), in Hanover, 151, 

238, 264. 
letter dated at, 515. 
delay in the return of ships from, 397. 

Staden, Secretary of, 229. 
Stafford, county of, gentlemen of, followers 

of Lord Essex, 34. 
Ralph Wilbraham's farmhouse in, 128. 
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Stafford : 
one, 294. 
Edward, Lord, Councillor for the 

March of Wales, 225, 327, 567 
——, letter from, 320. 
——, letter to, 320. 
——. appointed to the Council of 

Stanton, Dr.. 171. 
Staperr, Richard, letters from, :%0, 343, 

352, 468. 
husband of the daughter of, 468. 

| Stapilton, Mr., of Carleton, younger 

Wales, question of his lodging, 320. . 
Sir Edward, 147. 
——, oreditors of, 26. 
——, a grant made to, 26. 
——, letters from, 395, 401. 
Sir Humprey, 84. 
Sir John, letters from, 486, 565. 
Reve, 84. 
W., letter from, 400. 

Staines (Stanse), co. Middlesex, 384. 
“the Boush ”’ at, letter dated at, 328. 

Mr., 341. 
William, 55, 323, 406. 
——, letters from, 219, 368, 418, 446, 

457 (2), 471, 480, 512, 617, 527, 533. 
——, the master of na bark of, 

imprisonment at the Groyne, 219. 
——, money disbursed by, for the 

fitting out of the Marigold, &c., 
453, 454. 

——, man of, Jesuit to be delivered 
to, 504 (2). 

Stanberry, George, Mayor of Barnstaple. 
519. 

——, letters from, 432, 454, 461, 462, 
490, 491, 497. 

Standen, Edward, letter from, 45. 
Standish, letter dated at, 320. 
Standley. Se Stanley. 
Stanhope (Stanhop, Stannope) : 

Mr., 236. 
—, cousin of the Attorney General, 

332. 
Edward, 540. 
Sir Edward, letter from, 232. 

brother of, 498. 
Stapleton, Thomas, letter from, 197. 
Star Chamber, 39, 194, 198, 244, 251, 472, 

545, 570. 
William Eure’s case in, 11. 
a motion to be made to the Lords in, 

297. 
a case to be brought into, 470. 
Sir Henry Winston disgraced in, 

allusion to, 486, 
Starch monopoly, 507. 
States General, the. See United Provinces. 
Stationers, warden of, sent for by the 

Bishop of London, 88. 
| Stephens : 

James, wardship of the heir of, 501. 
Richard, Bailiff of Leominster, letter 

from, 114. 
Stepney [Stepneth], Albone (Albane), late 

sheriff of Pembrokeshire and Car- 
marthen, 93, 540. 

Sterne, William, 186. 
Steward, Patrick, 550. 
Stickelles, Robert, letter from, 566. 
Stoad. See Stade. 
‘Stocke, letter dated at, 467. 
Stock(e), Capt. Thomas, lettor from, 299. 
Stockton, tithes of, 18. 
Stoke, 289. 

Jetter dated at, 373. 
the Queen proposes to dine at, 332. 

: Stokes, John, merchant, London, 8. 
Stonor, Sir Francis, letter from, 510. 

' Stoode. Sec Stade. 

Sir John, Vice-Chamberlain, 111, 156, | 
204, 225-227, 239, 248, 276, 389, 
426, 448, 587. \ 

——, letters from. 423. 498, 565. 
——, letters to, 350, 369, 436, 515. 
——, proposed appointment as com- 

missioner for enquiry into mono- 
polies, 325. 

John, nephew of Sir John, 583. 
——, letters from, 369, 502. 
——, father of, match arranged by, 

alluded to, 369. 
——, mother of, 369. 
Michael, letter from, 565. 

Stanley (Standley) : 
—, man of John Arnold, 127. 
—, 556. 
William, Earl of Derby, a marriage 

Stoughton, Laurence, J.P. for Surrey, lil. 
Stourbridge fair, 289, 316, 455. 
Stourton : 

Frances, Lady, letter from, 566. 
Lady, mother-in-law of Frances, Lady 

Stourton, indicted for recusancy, 
566. 

Strangers in England, loans from, 12 
Stratford Langthorne, letter dated at 

29. 
Stretham, Isle of Ely, manor of, 580. 
Stringer, Philip, 186. 
Strod, Mr., concerned in a wardship, 333. 

Stroll, 265. 
Strong (Stronge) : 

Peter, merchant, 121, 196. 
——, examination of, 120. 

, letter from, 568. | 
Thomas, Bishop of St. James 11 

Galicia, death of, 120. 
_ Stroud, John, 95. 

between the daughter of, and the ' 
son of the Emperor of Russia, dis- 
cussed, 388. 

Sir Wm., 56. 
Stanmore (Stanmer, Stamer), 201. 

letter dated at, 202. 

Stroude, John, counsel at law, 28. 

Stuart, Ludovic. Duke of Lennox. A 
bassador of the King of Scots, 29%, 

351, 373. 
in London, 449, 450. 
interview with the Queen, 462 
question of his lodging, 463 
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tuart, Ludovic, Duke of Lennox—contd. 
desires a pass to France for one of : 

his servanta, 491. 
in France, 508. 509, 521. 

tumppe, one, of Walterston, 
murderer of, 127. 

turbridge fair. See Stourbridge. 
tyle, William, letter from, 566. 

father of, executor to Mrs. Dane, 566. 

alleged 

ubsidy, a question concerning the pay. — 
ment of duties for, 533. 

ue Beckon, 477. 
uffolk, co. of, sea-coaat of, 98. 

muster mastership of, a suit for the 
place of, 183. 

levies in, &c., 319, 441. 
uffolk, Duke of. Sec Grey, Henry. 
ugar, kinds of, 539. 
uliard, Edward, letter from, 26. 
ullye. See Scilly. 
ulyard, Mr., desires a passport to Italy, 
&c., 169, 170. 
ummerby, letter dated at, 224. 
underark, Simple, master of a vessel, 314. | 
urrey, Justices of the Peace, letter from, 
170. 

lLSKE X, geputy heutenants of, 30. 
ussex, Earl and Countess of. 
Ratcliff. 

utliff, Solomon, information concerning, 
582. 
utton, co. Hereford, 107. 
utton : 

Sce | 

Edward, Lord Dudley, letters from, , 
78, 80. 

Richard, J.P., of Sutton, Cheshire, 
information given by, 197. 

Will, 146. 
utton Regis cum Buckingham, a farmer - 
of the prebend of, continuance petitioned 
for, 540. 
wale, Dr., at Cambridge, 223, 401. 
wayne, Arthur, 3. 
weden, the Swethens, 151, 202. 

proposed league between England 
and, 207. 

wars with the Poles, 347. 
a letter from the Queen to, contents 

of, discussed, 444. 
King of Denmark's relations with, 511. 

weden (Sweethland, Siretland), Duke or 
Prince Charles of, (‘ His Excel- 
lency’’), 512. 

letter from, 207. 
progress of the campaign of, 239, 264, 

434, 435 (2). 
birth of a son to, 239, 264. 
atays ships, 387 
letter of defiance sent to, alluded to, 

435. 
persuaded of the Qucen’s goodwill, 

435. 
daughter of, reported to be going to 

marry Grave Maurice, 435. 
English Ambassador to visit, on his 

return journey from Russia, 571. 
well, Adam, 66. 

Swift, Ezekiel, servant of Sir Stephen 
Thornhurat, 325. 

Swindon, Wilts, 499. 
Swiss mercenary troops, 158, 164. 
Swynnerton, Mr., 346. 
Sydley or Sidley, Captain Ralph, suspected 

of writing libels. 53. 
Sydney (Sidney) : 

Barbara, Las. letter from, 358. 
Mr., readiness to perform Cecil's 

wishes, 358. 
Sir Philip, a follower of, aids in the 

essex Rebellion, 46. 
——, in the Low Countries, reference 

to, 521. 
Sir Robert, letters from, 9, 402, 409, 

470, 517, 581. 
——, desires satisfaction in the matter 

of one of his servants, 402. 
——, to be godfather to the son of 

Capt. Throckmorton, 503. 
Symonds : 

John. man of John Arnold, 125. 
John, 499. 

Sympill See Simple. 
Syon, letter dated at, 535. 
Synnews, Mr., 187. 
Synnot (Sinnott), Patrick, a priest, 568. 

T 

Taffeta (Taffetas, Tufftaffetayes, Tafty) 
30, 457, 471. 

custom’s duties on, 396. 
Talbot : 

Elizabeth, Countess Dowager 
Shrewsbury, letter from, 180. 

George, Earl of Shrewsbury, formerly 
Earl Marshal, referred to, 197. 

Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, 191, 516. 
——, stepmother of, 13. 
——, letters from, 13, 145, 162, 174, 

195, 260. 
——, letter to, 409. 
Mary, Countess of Shrewsbury, letter 

from, 191. 
Talgarde, 127. 
Taplow, manor of, 308. 

of 

. Tarbocke, Mr., of Tarbocke, 166. 
Tarbott of Tarbott (Taubot of Tawbott), 

a false name, 161. 
son of, a priest, 168. 

Taren, Christopher, an escaped prisoner 
from Spain, 162. 

Tarleton, —, a follower of, 379. 
Tasborough (Tasborowe, Tawsborough) : 

Lady, wife of Sir John, 357. 
Sir Thomas, 403, 496. 
——, payment of debts to, 376. 

Tate, William, Justice for Northampton- 
shire, letter from, 437. 

- Tatershall, co. Lincoln, letter dated at, 189 
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Taubot, of Tawbott. Sec Tarbott. 
Tavistock, co. Devon, letters dated at, 413, 

427, 428, 496. And sc Towstock. 
Taxation, precodents for, obtained from 

records, 513. 
Taylor (Tayler) : 

Mr., a tenant of Gadsden, Herts, 248. 
——, amount of money in the hands 

of, 397. 
John, 164. 
Richard, 146. 

Taynters for unrolled clothe, Act of 
Parliament for putting down of, petition 
against, 583. 

Teasdale, Francis, said to be a priest, 317. 
“Temperature,” mercury, crystallined or 

alcolisated, 406. 
Temple : 

Mr., 439. 
William, 44, 53, 86, 214. 
——, at Essex Honse, letters to, 24 (2). 
——, letters from, 33, 237, 268. 
——, wife and children of, 237. 
John, 87. 

Tenby, merchant of, detention for examina- 
tion, 74. 

Tercera, Isle of, proposed voyage to, 552. 
Terry (Tyrrie) : 

Capt. of the Scottish Guards in 
France, a Papist, 502. 

Wm., servant to John Ashe, 542. 
Teviotdale, Lancashire, men in, 168. 
Teyleby (Teylbye), Richard, draper, of 

ndon, imprisoned for Jewd speeches, 
197, 202. 

Thames, the, 449, 576. 
Soret Sir R. Cecil’s Park at, 248, 383, 

Thertogenboss. Sce Bois-le-Duc. 
Thillon, Mr., of Gray's Inn, 42. 
Thomas : 

Dr., patient of, 356. 
David Morgan, of Merionethshire, 

wardship of the son of, 122. 
Valentine, 137. 

Thomond, Earl of. Ser O'Brien. 
Thompson (Thomson, Tompson) : 

Paul, letter from, 33. 
Thomas and Walter, detention of, &c., 

55, 77. 
Thomas, constable of Cambridge, 187. 

Thoms, Davyd, of Llannlyndovey, accused 
of lewd speaking, &c., imprisoned at 
Bristol, 379. 

Thornebrough, -—, a burgess of Ri pon, +42. 
Thornhurst, Sir Stephen, servants of, 325. 
Thornton : 

Capt., 18. 
Sir George. 95. 

Thorpe upon the Hill. co. Linc., manor of, 
belonging to Lord Rons, 269. 

Thorphall, letter dated at, 425. 
Thorrelton, Capt.. 490. 
Throckmorton  (Throgmorton, 

marton) : | 

—. cousin of Capt. J. Throgmorton, 
recommended for a company, 207. 

Throck- 

Throckmorton—contd. 
Sir Arthur, letters from, 257 432, 464. 
—-— fitness for a post in Northamp. 

tonshire, 224. 
Edward, 44, 87. 
Captain John, letters from, 207, 255, 

503, 509. 
——, Sir R. Cecil asked to become 

godfather to his son, 503. 
Throwar, John, bailiff, letter from, 319. 
Throwgood, Christopher, 57. 
Thurscros, Luke, 367. 
Thynne (Thyn), Mr.. 64 (2). 
Tichborne. See Titchborne. 
Tiddeswell, John, 186. 
Tiery, Mr., a Scotch gentleman, desires a 

passport, 73. 
Tilbury, 257. 

Hope, 408. 
Reach, 576. 

Tilemont, 380. 
Tilt, runners at, 540. 
Tiltyard, the, letter dated at. 162. 
Tin, duty laid on, in Venice, 579. 
Tirrell, —, 248. 
Titchbourne (Tichborne), Mr., affronted at 

the assizes, appeals to the Council 
Board, &c., 177, 188. ane 

Tolkerne, Hugh, Captain of Sir J. Gilbert's 
ship, the Refusal, 468, 482, 483, 496, 528. 

Tolledo, Don Pietro de, 327. 
Tolosa, Don or Father Paolo, a Theatine, 

appointed Bishop of Bovino, 173. 
preaching of, 159. 
a pension promised to, 172. 

Tomlinson, Gabriel, servant of Richard 
Edwards, examination of, 67. 

Tompkins (Tomkings) : 
James, 113. 
Thomas, implicated 

Rebellion, 50, 87. 
Tompson. Sce Thompson. 
Tooke, Walter, note signed by. 276. 
Topcliffe (Topclyffe) : . 

Charles, son of Richard, mention of, 
520. 

Richard, letters from. 223, 519. | 
——, defends his proceedings with 

in the Exsex 

regard to the Jesuits, &c., 3. 

224. 
Tothill, Capt. James. enumeration of 

services, petition for employment in the 
Low Countries, 286. 

Touchet, George, Lord Audley, letter from. 
9 

Tourner, P., letter from, 20. 
Tower. See London Places. 
Towers, Hugh, petition af. 499. 
Towlking, one, a captain bound for Brasil. 

490. 
Townshend (Touneshend) : 

Aurelianus. letters from. 2, 190. 289. 
Henry, letters from, 19. 225, 271, 2%. 

320, 327, 395. 
Sir John, 92 

Towstock [? Tavistock], letters dated at. 
401, 443. 
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racy, Mr., page of the Earl of Essex, 
wounded at Ludgate, 61. 
Transylvania, invasion of, 163. 
raughton, Captain John, of the Lyonesse, 
171, 177, 539. 

rawton, Capt., 116. 
raves, John, letter from, 536. 
reavor. See Trevor. 
redath (Tredat, Tredack), Ireland. See 
Drogheda. 
regian : 

Francis, letter from, 218. 
——, daughters of, at Court, 231. 
——, son of, in Rome, 231. 
Mrs., suit for her husband, discussed, 

231. 
relawny, Jonathan, letter from, 405. 
renchard : 

Sir George, letter from, 467. 
, son of, petition concerning, 467. 

William, heir of, 95. 
resham (Tresame) : 

—* 556. 

Francis, 44, 86, 214. 
, letters from, 198, 483, 581. 

——, father of [Sir Thomas], former 
allowance made to his son, men- 
tioned, 198. 

William, a papist at Boulogne [brother 
of Sir Thomas], desirous of returning 
to England, 170. 

——, letters from, 279, 478. 
revor (Trevour, Treavor) : 

John, 572. 
——, letters from, 346, 449. 
Sir Richard, Councillor for the March 

of Wales, 567. 
——, quarrel with Sir John Salisbury, 

445, 460. 
——, reasons against his appointment 

as sheriff of Denbighshire, 489. 
Richard, 474. 

rewe, —, a servant of Lord Essex, 128. 
ricana, Bishop of, 520. 
rinity College, Dublin. See Dublin. 
rolloppe, one, evidence of, 43. 
rott, John, 186. 
roy, Lady Herbert of, 133. 
rue, —, son of an Alderman of York, 
man of the Earl of Essex, 208, 209. 
rump, the game of, allusion to, 361. 
rym, Richard, Fellow, a candidate for the 
proctorship of Cambridge University, 
339 (2). 
ucker : 

Giles, a lawyer, opposes the rights of 
the Church in Salisbury, 234, 236. 

one, Council’s answer to a complaint 
against, 571. 

udmed (Norfolk), 413. 
ully, quotation from, 161. 
unstall : 

Francis, of Aldclyff, gentleman, a 
petition concerning, 515. 

William, son and heir of Francis, 515. 
upholme, co. Linc., letters dated at, 340, 
406. 

Turbrige, one, a servant of Capt. John 
Salusbury, 96. 

Turin, 122. 
Turk, the, “common enemy against 

Christendom,’’ campaign against, 158, 
163, 173, 238, 263. 

Turkey, 289. 
company of English merchants, 
amalgamation with the Venetian 
company, reference to, 580. 

merchants, 111. 
Turkish galley captures Duke of Mantua 

and his sister. 172. 
galleys, reported capture by Spaniards, 

327. 
Turner (Turnor) : 

—, 5). 
Edward, letter from, 410. 
Philip, inn of, 367. 
Thomas, 340. 

Turvey (Turvie), co. Beds., letter dated 
at, 432. 

Turvyll (Turvill), —, (alias Tom Greene), 
unadvised speeches uttered by, and 
subsequent arrest of, 190, 191. 

Tuscan sea, an Italian ship captured in, 
136. 

Tuscany, foreign troops in, 163. 
Grand Duke of, nephew of, 2. 

Tuxwell, John, of Somerset, heir of, a 
ward, 227. 

Twist, Robert, letter from, 322. 
Tylnye, John, of Tudmed, Norfolk, ward- 

ship of the heir of, 413. 
Tympe, John, 44. 
Tyndale, Humphrey, letter signed by, 188. 
Typper, William, 28. 
Typpin, Thomas, 44. 
Typping, one, 315. 
Tyrone, Earl of. See O'Neill. 
Tyrone, the borders of, Lord Deputy going 

towards, 197. 
Tyrwhitt (Tyrwhytt, Tyrwhit) : 

one, a Jesuit, resort of, 437. 
Lady Bridget, amount owed to, b 
Fe brother, the Earl of Rutland, 
142. 

William, letter from, 501. 

U 

Udall, William, letters from, 225, 237, 247 
326, 436. 

family, distress of, 326. 
wife of, 436. 

Uffington, letters dated nt, 375, 396, 448, 
469, 488, 529. 

Roger Manner's house at, Earl of 
Rutland to be lodged at, 413. 

Ulnage, a question concerning the pay: 
ment of duties for, 533. ; 
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Ulster rebels, pur of, 25. 
Umertye, letter at, 520. 
United Provinces, States General of, 

the Queen's relations with, 183. 
their intentions with regard to Sluys 

and Duniirk, 221. 
their demand for aid from England, 

discussed, 252, 253. 
letters of condolence to Sir F. Vere, 

mentioned, 346. 
army of, dispersed and unable to 

assist Ostend, 346. ) 
proposals from the Que2n to, in 

connexion with the French King, 
376, 377. 

an ambassador from the French King 
sent to, 380. 

leave Middleburgh, 407. 
invited to become godfather to the 

non of the Elector Palatine, 409. 
Unton : 

Dorothy, Lady, letter from, 206. 
Sir Henry, the late, former friendship 

with Sir R. Cecil, referred to, 206. 
Upgrave, James, 314. 
Urmston (Urmeston), Lancashire, belong- 

ing to Sir Robert Lovell, 505. 
Ursino, Duke Virgineo. See Bracciano, 

Duke of. 
Utenburck, Colonel, 255. 
Utrecht, letter dated at, 54. 
Uttrud, Lady, 95. 
Uvedale, Sir Edmund, letters from, 19, 484. 

V 

Vadamont, M. de, 164. 
Valladolid (Valle Delle), information heard 

at. Spanish Court at, 422. 
Val parniso( Bulperizn). theSpaniardsat, 213. 
Vassillewich, Evan. See Ivan TV. 
Vaughan : 

Capt., 163, 536. 

John, 44, 87, 
-, letters from, 100, $29, 

- —, brother of, 329. 

Sir John, 82, DE. 
wand the Countess of Essex, 19. 

++, suspected implication in the 
Essex Rebellion, 107, 108. 

--, the place of, in Carmarthenshire, 
126. 

——, house of, troasure thought to : 
have been removed to, 135. 

Richard, Bishop of Chester, 109, 220, 

ed. 

——, letters from, 123, 168. 

—---, charge against, alluded to, 167. 
Roger, of Clyro (Cleero), Lieutenant 

of co. Radnor, suspected impliea- 
tion in the Essex Rebellion, 43, 107, 

133, 134. 

Vsughan—conti. 
Roger, man of. speeches made by. 131 
William, of Walterston, 127. 

Vaux (Vauxe) : 
[Thomas] a prisoner in the hoase of 

the Bishop of Carlisle, villainy of. 
&c., 299, 309, 310, 317. 

» behaviour of, 303, 304, 317. 
, sent to London for examination, 

317. 
[Dorothy] his wife, confession of, 299, 

300 
, attends on her husband, &c. 

304, 317. 
——, letter to, 312. 
(Vawse) Mrs., Mr. Muner (?) hidden in 

the house of, 45. 
Vawer, William, Mayor of Bristol, letters 

from, 411, 428, 434, 470, 493, 517, 534, 
Vayle : 

John, mariner, of Dover, 21. 
Thomas, the bark of, hired to carry a 

packet to Calais, 100. 
Velutelli, Acerbo, 579. 
Venetian (Venny) gold and silver, 587. 

merchants, comparison between their 
privileges and those of the Levant 
Company, &c., 578, 580. 

Venetians, the, goods wrongfully detained 
by, a letter concerning, 549. 

Venice, 174, 190, 314, 352, 580. 
letters dated at, 111 (2), 122, 136, Hi. 

163, 289. 
a ship of, a Spanish prisoner escapes 

in, 102. 
Ambasador Extraordinary from, to 

the Pope, assurances given to, 172, 
173. 

intelligence from, 163. 
troops of, in Lombardy, 163. 
duties laid on currants, &c., in. 579. 
English merchants trading to, privi 

leges, &e., 579, 580. 
arsenal of, burnt. 289. 
Duke of, 454, 549. 
the Seignory of, 579. 

Veniero, Signor Marco, Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary from Venice to the Pope, 172. 

Venlo, 265. 
Vennard, Richard, of Lincoln’s Inn, 24. 

letter from, 538. 
Vere: 

Edward de, Earl of Oxford, brother- 
in-law of Sir R. Cecil, 195. 

— —, letters from, 27, 152,411, 500, 510. 
——, a book of, referred to, 411. 
——, solicitation for the grant of an 

escheat, 510, 511. 
——, a former servant of, 586. 
-——, Countess of, sister of Ceil, 

mentioned, 152. 
——, unfair treatment of a servant. 

586. 
Sir Francis (‘our General “’), 163, 168, 

239, 205, 274, 281, 2RG-ÛX8, 293, 
205, 310. 315, 332, 333. 338, 347, 
358, 360, 402. 407 420, 540. 
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Vere, Sir Franci:—coréd. 
——,and Sir Calisthenes Brook, 154. 
——, movements of, 220, 337, 342. 
——, letter from, 252. 
——, reported quarrel with the Earl 

of Northumberland, 276. 
—, ings at Ostend, 279, 284. 

291, 293, 308, 451, 452, 522, 623, 
535. 

——, brother of, 288. 
——, wounded, 322, 336, 338, 342, 

346, 349. 353. 
——, conference with Count Maurice, 

——, recovery of, 381. 
——, a plot to kill, 458. 
Sir Horatio or Horace (‘* the Colonel ’’), 

334. 
—--, a lieutenant to, wounded, 288. 
—-—-, a plot to kill, 458. 
Susanna, Lady, letter from, 581. 

“ Verdigris,” 406. 
Verney : 

—, relations with his wife, &c., 463. 
Mary, Lady. letter from, 463. 
Richard, letter from, 233. 

Vernon : 
Henry, petition from, 585. 
John, brother of Sir Robert, 87, 103, 

214. 
, petition from, 585. 

Sir Robert, 44, 86, 103, 214. 
. letters from, 153, 567. 

——., brothers and sisters of, depen- 
dence on, 153. 

, petition from, 587. 
Vernons, one of the, wife of George Barlow, 

cousin german to Essex and sister of the 
Countess of Southamption, 92. 

Versilin, Francis and Jacob, glass-makers, 

petition from, 587. 
Vibert, Launcelot, of Winchester, mercer. 

examination of, 63. 64. 
arms bought from, 101. 

Vice- Admiral, the, 558. 
Vice-Chamberlain. See Stanhope, Sir John. 
Vienna, intelligence from, 163. 
Villeroy, M. de, 163. 
Vincent, —, 532. 
Vine, the, 382. 
Virconti, Cardinal, 172. 
** Vitriol salniter,”” 406. 
Vivian, Mr., 168. 
Voghera, Marquisate of, in the State of 

Milan. sold, 172. 
Vorre, Italian carpenters splitting wood at, 

380. 
Vyvyan, Mr., patent of, 332. 

W 

Wnad (Wade, Wayde), William, Clerk of ' 
the Privy Council, 37, 224, 257, 311, 
373, 536, 566, 571. 

letters from, 66, 404, 
letter to, 99. 

' Walkett, 

Wachtendonke (Watchtendonk), 282. 
fortifying of, 337. 

Wadame, Mr., feared captured by 
Spaniards while at sea, 196. 

Wadnoll, Mr., recommended for employ- 
ment, 294. 

Wadsworth, Henry, 178. 
Waes (Was), land of, 265. 
Waight, one, killed while defending 

Ludgate against the Earl of Essex, 60. 
Waistcoat that should bear out a thrust, 

the making of, and price, 30. 
Walcott, Mr., Sheriff of Brecknockshire, 

133. 
Waldrin, one, a constable, arrests the two 

brothers Kinnersley, 54. 
Waldte (Walt), Hany, principal secretary 

of the Emperor, reeeption in 
Germany, 238. 

reason of his journcy to Germany, 
238, 263. 

Wale, Walter. Papist, confession of, 149. 
Wales, rhyme or libel spread in, reference 

to, 20. 
a proposal of Lord Essex to land in, 

alluded to, 72. 
prevailing quietness in, $2. 
knowledge of the Earl of Fssex's 

rebellion in, 107. 
hantastical writings, 132, 133. 
apists and recusants in, &c., 160, 460, 
498, 499. 

soldiers levied in, their character, 473. 
defects in the mustering of men in, 474. 
Lord Lieutenant of, a post vacant at 

the death of, a candidate for, 100. 
Marches of. annual value of the fines, 

225. 
——, backsliding in religion, 460. 

, musters in, punixhment for non- 
appearance at, 499. 

Council of the Marches of, 162. 
——, Justices, &c., of, 18, 587. 
——. Lord President of. See Herbert, 

Earl of Pembroke. 
. presidency of, a candidate for, 

27, 152. 
— —, Mr. Broughton, of, 106. 
——, offences under its jurisdiction, 

225. 
. suggested members of, 225. 

——, instructions for, referred to, 271. 
——, letter to, 320. 

Walker : 
Thomas, Mayor of Exeter, and others, 

letter from, 499. 
Thomas, narrative of, 539. 

Richard, servant of Richard 
Edwards, examination of, 67. 

Walkwood, Anthony. letter from. 240. 
Wallachian Prince, the, 163. 
Wallasey, Lake, 109. 
Wallis : 

Robert, Mayor of Cambridge, 186, 185, 
192, 289, 316. 

his offence against Cambridge Univer- 
sity, 454, 455. 
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Wallonns, before Rhyn Berke. 248, 231. 
arrive at Ostend, 346. 

Wallop. Sir Henry. letters from. 298, 432, 
492. 

impresta on his accounts, 354 
father of, low sustained by. 29%. 

Walsh libel, the. referred to, 2%. 
Walsh, Walter. 214 
Walsingham Heme. 35, 39. 51. 
Walungham : 

Sir Francis (Mr. Serretary}, alluded . 
to, 144, 345, 556. 

——, discovzred the Queen of Scots’ - 
practices, 49. 

——, death of, referred to. 315, 371. 
Ursula, Lady, a petition from. con- 

cerning her grandson. 131, 132 
——, indisposition of the daughter of. 

132 
Walterston, co. Pem.. 126. 
Walterstone (Walterston), Herefordsbire, 

124. 
Waltham (Walltham), co. 

letters dated at, 63, 386. 
Waltham Croes, 562. 
Waltham Forest, under stewardship of 307, 

308. 
Walton (Waltham) upon-Thames, vasrants 

at a fair at, 170. 
Wannesford, Christopher, a lunatic, ward- 

ship of, 507. 
Wanstead (Wansteede). co. Essex, letter 

dated at, 298. 
Warburton (Warberton, Warbreton) : 

Justice, puisne judge of the Common 
Pleas, 153. 

. complaint against, 423, 424, 563. 
Thomas, connected with the Essex 

Rebellion, 39, 86. 96. 
Ward, W., 406. 
Warder, Thomas {°° John ‘” written above] 

factor, 576. 
Wardlaw, John, 351. 
Wardships and the Court of Wards and 

Liveries. 122, 193, 199, 201. 215, 
218 (2), 227, 229, 230 (3), 239, 241, 
242 (2), 245, 247, 252, 259, 269, 297, 
333, 359 (2), 370, 375, 379, 389, 391, 
395, 402, 405, 407. 409, 410. £13 (3), 
421, 422, 425, 430, 435, 438, 440, 
441, 446, 455, 462, 463, 477. 483, 

Hants (°), 

486, 493, 497. 498, 199. 500, 503, 

505, M6. 507 (2). 509. 520, 530, 538. 

939. 

Court of, Attorney of. See Hesketh. 
——, Master of. See Cecil, Sir Robert. 

Ware, co. Herts, 113. 
letter dated at, 218. 
an assault committed at. 218. 
personage of, 74. 

Ware, James, letter from, 260. 
Warham and Avleston, Canon of. 

Greenwich. 
Warkouse, John, Churchwarden of West- 

minster, letter from, 242. 

Warner : 
one, of London, 574. 

See 

Warner —conid. 
Capt.. 102. 
Anthonie, 199. 

Warwick, house belonging to ‘he Queen 
at, used as the common gaol, an offer 
to purchase, 433. 

Waraick : 
—, ” my sister of,” 401. 
Countess of, Lady of the town and 

lordship of Ruthin. 5, 191, 576 
+ charges brought against, 562 

Wasse, Christopher. !78. 
Wasshebourne, John, sheriff of Worcester. 

shire, letters from, 47, 62. 
Waston, co. York, 437. 
Waterford, 120, !44, 297, 411, 471. 

men appointed for the protection ul, 
353. 

arrangements for shipping men and 
horses to, 438, 487 (2). 490. 

river of, 535. 
agent for. See Wise. 
county of, list of Undertakers in. 95. 

Watkins (Watkyns) : 
George, servant to Trinity Colles. 

187, 188. 
Wm.. of Longtown, Hereford, 125. 

Watson (Watsonn) : 
Mr., 199, 229, 350, 537, 541. 
Thomas, 117. 
——, letters from, 340, 390. 

Watts, Alderman, a ship of, 304, 323. 
Webb, Thomas, of Didlev. ward ship of, 245. 
Webster, Dr. Richard, letters from, 7. 
Weerd (Weerde, Wert), 459. 

mutineers of, 338. 
reported agreement made with the 

mutineers, 452. 
a false report, 461. 

Welby, Henry, husband of daughter of. 2". 
Welche : 

Mr., 181. 
Alexander, of London, fruiterer. 574. 

Weld, Alderman, a writing sent to the Lord 
Mayor by, 104. 

Wells (Welles), co. Som., 517. 
Church of. a grant of a lease from, 

422. 
Wells, the, in Cheshire, 110. 
Wells : 

John. 117. 
John, goldsmith, 186. 

Welsh cottons and friezes, 583. 
Welshmen. connected with Essex’s re- 

bellion, 42, 43. 107. 108. 
Wemys (Wemes), Lord of, interview with 

the Bishop of Carlisle concerning restitu- 
tion of Scotch goods, &c., 97. 

Wentford, Lady, her connexion with a 
cause to be heard in Chancery, 518. 

Wentwort, Mr., 439. 
Wentworth : 

Thomas, 442. 
William, 443. 
——, letter to, 537. 

Wert. See Weerd. 
Wesell, an engagement at, 282. 1 



Henry. Bishop of Hereford. 
a, 1S 
, 32, Bl. 4M, #44. 
lated at. à 21. 24. 25 
243, 348 402 
eft by Sr Gelly Mevrneck at. 

lol. lan 

pate for improving the street 
1. 
: Church of. vistatuon of it 
, &e. 355 
xe monuments at, Marshal de 
. and suite taken to ee, 82. 
wardens of. 242. 
letters dated at, 233. 355. 

f. See Andrews &e (:00}- 

d Prebendanes of. letter from. 

r of, vacation of, 241. 

ehouse im Ve Londun. &c., 
re 
2. 

of, brother cf. 
d as pansh clerk of Weet- 
er, 243. 
D Pl and We-tmin-tcr 
s, 
Se Sue of H}L's lands 

: in, 165. 
ff, 165. 
Simon, 5x 

. from, 136. 
| Kreise (Westéellshe Kryett+). 

John, merchant. London, 7. 
113 
r.. an apothecary, a box con- 
muon, sent for analvss to, 

e, 578. 
, CO. Hereford, letter dated at, 

and, co. York. dispute about 
ring in, 49. 

Whitelocke (Whytlocke), Captam Edmund. 
41. 44. 86. 104. 

letter to, 40. 
Whitney : 

—, a barber, wife of. 124. 
Mr.. 568. 

Whitgift John, Archbehop of Canterberr. 
195, 251, 425 565 

letters from. 6 8. 20, 146, 230, 22. 
361, 494 

gaol. 
escape of, 123. 

Mr. suit of, concerning a wardship, 
379. 

Whore. Edmund. questions to be put tc. 

persedens PB 
Whyttmond. Se Wittmund. 
Wibary, Percival, letter from, 233. 
libarne, Mrs of Buckinghamshire, con- 
nected with the Jesuits, 364 

Wickham, 

Capt. (not cart Richard), 302. 
Wi Peter, 65. 
W braham (Wilbrom, Wilbrum, Wyibre- 
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Willeaford, Lincoln, manor of, petition 
concerning a license for, 425. 

Wilford, Cayt., a sally led by, 451. 
Williams (Wylliamea, &r.) : 

—, of the Guard, 214. 
Dr., recommended for the Bishopric 

of DAandaff, 251. 
Jamen, of Hereford. Mary, daughter 

of, examination of, &«., 356, 357. 
Philip, $7. 
RR., letter from, 582 
Serjeant, Councillor for the March of 

Wales, 133, 567. 
——, lemme of lands belonging to one 

of H.M.’s ward, case brought into 
the Court of Wards by, &c., 575. 

Thomas, of the Goytree, 127. 
——, Flizabeth, wife of, 127. 

Williamson : 
Mr., 439 
Richard, a ward, 486. 

Willims (Wyllims), one, a guard, offence 
committed by, 478. 

Willin (Willes, Wyllis) : 
George, a complaint against, 458. 
Serjeant, 225. 
Simon, Secretary to Sir R. Cecil, 382, 

549, 585. 
——, letters to, 33, 457, 463. 
Timothy, letters from, 39, 369. 

Willoughby (Willughby, Wyllughby) : 
Mr., 232. 
Lord, of Eresby. See Bertie. 
Charles, Lord (of Parham), letters 

from, 215, 340, 406. 
—~--, death of the eldest son of, | 

216. 
Wilsford (Wylsford), Sir Thomas, 59, 522. : 

letter from, 82. 
son of, desires to serve in Ireland, 82. 

Wilson (Willson, Willsonne) : 
Mr., 147. 
Mr., J.P. of Yorkshire, 583. 
Marmaduke, oomplaint against, 233. 
Mary, 66. 
Thomas, letter to, 174. 

Wilton, letters dated at, 4, 9, 13, 14, 361. 
Wilton (Wylton) : 

Captain, 103. 
Kdmund, letter from, 355. 

Wiltshire, Archdeacon of. See Lillie. 
Wimbledon  (Wymbleton, 

Surrey, 6-43. 
letter dated at, 149, 175. 
the Queen to dine at, 174. 

Wimshurate, Michael, potition for, 299. 
Winchelsoa (Winchilsea), Sussex, OS6. 
Winchester, Marquis and Marchioness of. 

Nee Paulet. 
Winchester, co. Hants, 65. 

purchases of muskets, powder and 
bullets in, 62, 63, 100, 101. 

Mayor and Justices of, examinations 
taken before, 6-4 (2) 

Rishop of. Sec Bilson. 
Windebank (Windebanke) : 

Captain, 76, 

Wymmelton), 

Windebank—<-mid. 
Thomas. 453, 549. 
—— letter from, 411. 
—— letter to, 237. 

Windsor, co. Berks, 325, 359, 367, 4. 
letter dated at, 329. 
an pea of a prebend at, desired, 

l 
Lord Burghley’s instalment st, me- 
corer 175. gs 

t ouse at, Sir H. Neville, keeper 
of, 274. 

Castle, letter dated at, 55, 345. 
H.3L’= Chapel of, letter dated at, 13). 
Dean of. See Bennett. 

ie HET, agi ae the nomina. 
tion of a burgess for Corporation of 
Wickham, 40°. 

Wingfield, Winkfield : 
Sir Edward, letter rom, 569. 
Jaques, Master of the Ordnance in 

Ireland, debt of, 384. 
(Wyndfeeid), Sir Richard, and the 

Castle of Rebane, 251. 
William, 44, 87. 
Sir William, 134 

Winne. See Wynn. 
Winslowe, co. Bucks, Jetter dated at, 230. 
Winston (Wynston), Sir Henry, letter 

from, 320. 
his disgrace in the Star Chamber, 

Sir R. Cecil’s favour entreated for, 
486. 

Henry, son of, petition from, 587. 
Winter (Wynter, Wintar) : 

Sir Edward, Councillor for the March 
of Wales, 567. 

Nicholas, 110. 
Sir William, 144. 

Winwood yaw end [Ralph], 375. 
letters om, brought to Sir Il. 

Neville. 73. 
man of, admitted to Sir Henry 

Nevill, 110. 
letters of, examined, 110. 

Wirral, co. Cheshire, 24, 488. 
Wishech, co. Cambridge, 231. 
Wise, Nicholas, agent for Waterford, letter 

from, 297. 
Wiseman : 

Mr., proceedings in Parliament, 454. 
Edmund, letter from, 38. 
Edward, 86, 214. 

Witham (Withame), certain gent'emen and 
justices in, complaint against, 204. 

Wittmund, Essens, 238, 263. 
Woad, proclamation concerning, referred 

to, 164. 

Wogan (Ogan), Sir John, J.P. 
Pembroke, 93, 540. 

letters from, 74, 161, 164. 
Waltonn (Walton ?). 508. 
Wolverhampton, co. Staff., 387. 
Wolverton (Wolveton), co. Hants ! letter 

dated at, 467. 
“Woman with 

cherries,” 174. 

of co. 

child that long fx 
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ood (Woode) : 
Mr., 186. 
Captain John, letter from, 518. 
Dean, 87. 

‘oodcocke, Randolph, Proctor of Cam- 
bridge University, charge made by, 
289. 

letter from, 455. 
fooddalle, Richard, letters received from, 
for the staying of soldiery, 319. 
Voodhall, Herts, letter dated at, 5. 
Voodhead, letter dated at, 27. 
Foodhouse : 

Capt., wounded at Ostend, 291. 
Sir Henry, letter from, 110. 
——, wife and family of, their poverty, 

110. 
Sir William, 117. 

Voodrington, letter dated at, 85. 
Voodstock Lodge, letters dated at, 10, 52, 
58, 111. 

Vool, duty laid on, in Venice, 579. 
Voollen cloths, export of, 326. 
Vorcester, city of, 98. 

co. of, sheriff of. See Wasshebourne. 
Bishop of. See Babington. 
Earl of. See Somerset. 

Votton, Sir Edward (“ Signor Cavaliere’), 
13 

letters from, 12, 58, 66. 
son of, mentioned, 12. 
examinations taken before, 67. 

Vren, Charles, claims a wardship, 507. 
Wrexham, co. Denbigh, 96. 
Wright : 

—, in Bear Binder Lane, apprehension 
of his apprentice, Alexander, 50. 

Christopher, 44, 86, 214. 
Edward, skilful in the celestial and 

terrestrial globes, &c., 4. 
Henry, letter from, 159. 
John, 44, 86, 214. 
John, of Kelvedon, 

to, 616. 
Richard, secretary to u company, 393. 
Richard, of Trinity College, letter 

signed by, 458. 
Richard, of Leicestershire, wardship 

of the heir of, 501. 
William, 186. 

Vriothesley : 
Henry, Earl of Southampton, 44, 65. 

103, 214, 552. 
——, letters from, 35, 72 (2). 
——, his place at “ Ichine,” 20. 
——, quarrel with 

Wilton, 24, 78 

Essex, warrant 

——, and the Essex Rebellion, 47, 48, | 
69, 72, 94, 102. 

——, letters from, confiscated, 62. 
, followers of, suspected, 63. 
, confession of, mentioned, 72, 

138. 
——, sickness of, in the Tower, 349. 
——, keeper to, petition from, 205. 
Elizabeth, Countess of Southampton, 

| je letter to, 35. 

Wriothesley, Elizabeth, Countess of 
Southam pton—contd. 
——, appeals to Sir R. Cecil on 

behalf of her husband, 70, 71. 
——, sister of, 92, 108. 
Mary. Countess Dowager of South- 

ampton, letter from, 71. 
——, appeals to Sir KR. Cecil on 

behalf of her son, 71, 72. 
Writinghton, —, to be examined before 

the Lord Chief Justice, 53. 
Wrothe (Wroathe), Sir Robert, 

from, 149, 242. 
proceedings in Parliament, 484. 

Wylbraham. See Wilbraham. 
Wylche, Margaret, 66. 
Wylliams. See Williams. 
Wyllis. See Willis. 
Wylsford. See Wilsford. 
Wylton. See Wilton. 
Wymbleton (Wymmelton). 

d 

letters 

See Wimble- 
on. 

Wyndfeeld, Sir Richard. See Wingfield. 
Wynn (Winne, &c.), Captain Peter, 42, 88, 

104, 556. 
evidence against, 96. 

Wynson, William, letters from, +454, 4‘51, 
462, 468, 487, 490. 

letter signed by, 491. 
Wynter (Wyntar). See Winter. 
Wynwood. See Winwood. 
Wysam, Mr., 113. 
Wyw:ade of the Wild, a Pole, 264. 

Y 

: Yarmouth (Yermouth), 254, 550. 

Lord Grey of | 

letter dated at, 319. 
herring at, motion to be brought into 

the Star Chamber against the 
transportation of, 297. 

soldiers for Ostend embarked from, 
328. 

soldiery at, the needs of, 465. 
customer of. See Smith. 

Yates, one, a charge brought against Sir 
H. Winston by, 320. 

Yaxley : 
Captain ordered to serve under Lord 

roope, 254. 
John, Mayor of Cambridge, 187, 192. 

Yelverton (Yealverton) : 
Serjeant Christopher, 37, 70. 
——, letters from, 24, 183, 215. 
——, examination of priests before- 

166. 
William, nephew of Serjeant Yelver- 

ton, petition for employment for, 
to, 215. 

Yeovil, co. Somerset. lands at, 390. 
Yonge, Thomas, deputy mayor of Jimerick, 

letter from, 144. 
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York, ‘etters dated at, 233, 236, 236, 40u, 
MB. 443. 476 

assizes, a libel cast about a1, 3:79 

Co. of, County Clerkship of, 56. 
ae eee 

TA oak ins ele Kola 
in, complaints against, alluded to, 
233. 

——,improvement noted im the 
attendance at church, 236. 

——, Clerk of the County Courts in, 
appointments of, 337. 

» Commissioner of Peace in the 
North and East Ridings, 546. 

Archbishop of. See Hutton 
York House. Sec London Places. 

Yorke (Yorcke), Capt., 556. 
company of, 339. 

Youghal, harbour of, 420. 
Yowart. William, letter to, 246. 

Z 

Zachary, George servart of Jobr. Coke 
104 

PE RS arena 

ic wk 

Zealand (Zeeland), 335, 338, 342, 346, 3. 
subjects of, in England, loans to le 

raised from, 12 
ships of, prohibition against, 163. 
number of companies in, 20, 221. 
position of the Queens officers a, 

Admiralty of, 334 
Council of State in, President of, 256 
Estates of, 360. 

——, man recommended for relief by, 
509 

Treasurer of. See Falx.- 
Zeuden, Caspar Van, merchant of Lubeck, 

appointed to transport negroes aad 
blackamoors, 569. 

Zolne, Count of, visit of, to Calais, 361. 
Zouche, Edward la, Lord Zouche, 229. 

letter to, 213. 

Zubiaur or Sebuar (Sebure), Pedro, cos: 
mander of a Spanish fleet for Ireland, 
loss suffered by, in an engagement 
with the; English off Ireland, 526. 

called Seriago, 213. 



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION. 

PuBLic RECORD OFFICE, 

CHANCERY LANE, 

Lonvon, W.C. 

His Masesty Tue Kina has been pleased to ratify and 

confirm the terms of the Commission issued by Her late 

Majesty, appointing certain Commissioners to ascertain what 

unpublished MSS. are extant in the collections of private persons 

and in institutions which are calculated to throw light upon 
subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Literary, or 

Scientific History of this country; and to appoint certain 

additional Commissioners for the same purposes. The present 

Commissioners are :— 

Sir R. Henn Collins, Master of the Rolls; the Marquess of 

Ripon, K.G., the Earl of Liverpool, the Earl of Dartmouth, 

the Earl of Crawford, K.T., the Earl of Rosebery, K.G., 

Lord Fitzmaurice, Lord Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord Lindley, 

Lord Stanmore, G.C.M.G., Sir Edward Fry, Mr. John Morley, 

O.M., M.P., Sir H. C. Maxwell-Lyte, K.C.B., and Mr. C. H- 

Firth, M.A., LL.D 

The Commissioners think it probable that you may feel an 

interest in this object, and be willing to assist in the attainment 

of it; and with that view they desire to lay before you an outline 

of the course which they usually follow. 

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness to 

submit to the Commissioners any unprinted book, or collection 

of documents in his possession or custody, they will cause an 

inspection to be made by some competent person, and should the 

MSS. appear to come within the scope of their enquiry, the owner 

will be asked to consent to the publication of copies or abstracts 

of them in the Reports of the Commission, which are presented 

to Parliament every Session. 

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examination of 

papers by the Commissioners may extend to title-deeds or other 

documents of present legal value, positive instructions are given 
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to every [erem who inspects MSS. on ther behalf that nothing 

relating t the utiles of existing owners 15 to be divulged, and that 

if, in the “ours of his work, any modern title-deeds or papers 

of à private character chance to come before him, they are to be 

instantly put aside, and not to be examined or calendared under 

any pretence whatever. 

The object of the Commission is the discovery of unpublished 

historical and literary materials, and in all their proceedings the 
Commissioners will direct their attention to that object exclusively. 

In practice it has been found more satisfactory, when the 
collection of manuscripts is a large one, for the inspector to make 

a selection therefrom at the place of deposit and to obtain the owners 

consent to remove the selected papers to the Public Record Office 

in London or in Dublin, or to the General Register House in 

Edinburgh, where they can be more fully dealt with, and where 

they will be preserved with the same care as if they formed part 
of the muniments of the realm, during the term of their examination. 

Among the numerous owners of MSS. who have allowed their 

papers of historical interest to be temporarily removed from their 

muniment rooms and lent to the Commissioners to facilitate the 

preparation of a report may be named :—His Majesty the King, 

the Duke of Rutland, the Duke of Portland, the Marquess of 

Salisbury, the Marquess Townshend, the Marquesas of Ailesburv, 

the Marquess of Bath, the Earl of Dartmouth, the Earl of Carlisle, 

the Earl of Egmont, the Earl of Lindsey, the Earl of Ancaster, 

the Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Braye, Lord Hothfield, Lord Kenvon. 

Mrs. Stopford Sackville, the Right Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe, 

Sir George Wombwell, Mr. le Fleming, of Rydal, Mr. Leyborne 

Popham, of Littlecote, and Mr. Fortescue, of Dropmore. 

The costs of inspections, reports, and calendars, and the con- 

veyance of documents, will be defrayed at the public expense, 

without any charge to the owners. 

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give their advice 

as to the best means of repairing and preserving any interesting 

papers or MSS. which may be in a state of decay. 

The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will com- 

municate to them the names of any gentlemen who may be able 

and willing to assist in obtaining the objects for which this 

(Commission has been issued. 

R. A. ROBERTS, Secretary, 



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION. 

REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO INQUIRE WHAT PAPERS 

AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND INSTITUTIONS ARE 

EXTANT WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE ILLUSTRATION OF HISTORY 

CONSTITUTION AT, LAW, SCIENCE. AND GENERAL LITERATURE. 

à 
Date RTS _ Size | een Price 

| - an - . _ wee - = _ ee sen. - 

| 
8. 

1870 | FIRST REPORT, WITH APPENDIX : feap _ [C. 55] 1 
(Re- Contents :— 

printed | ENGLAND. House of Lords; Cambridge 
1874.) Colleges ; Abingdon and other Corpora- | 

tions, &c. 
ScoTLAND. Advocates’ Library, Glasgow | 

Corporation, &c. 
IRELAND. Dublin, Cork, and other Cor- | | 

porations, &c. 

1871 | Stconp REPORT WITH APPENDIX AND INDEX 
| TO THE First AND SECOND RElORTS - uu [C, 441] 3 10 

Contents : — 
Excrann. House of Lords; Cam- 

| bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges ; 
Monastery of Dominican Friars at | 
Woodchester, Duke of Bedford, : 
Spencer, &c. 

SCOTLAND. Aberdeen and &t. An- 
drew’s Universities, &c. | 

IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde; Dr. 
Lyons, &c. | 

| 

1872 : THIRD REPORT WITH APPENDIX AND INDEX : ,, [C. 673] 6 6 
(Re- | Contents :— 

printed ENGLAND. House of Lords; Cam- | 
1895.) bridge Colleges ; Stonyhurst College ; 

Rridgwater and other Corporations ; | 
Duks of Northumberland, Marquis of | 

| Lansdowne, Marquis of Bath. &c. 
ScoTLAND. University of Glasgow; 

Duke of Montrose, &c. 
IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde; Black 

Book of Limerick, &c. | 

1873 | FourrH REPORT, WITH APPENDIX. PART I. | » , (GC. 857) | 6 8 
, Contents : — | 
: EnaLanp. House of Lords. West- | 

minster Abbey ; Cambridge and Oxford 
Colleges ; Cinque Ports, Hythe, and 
other Corporations, Marquis of Bath, , 

| Earl of Denbigh, &c. . 
ScotTLAND. Duke of Argyll, &o. 
IRELAND. Trinity College, Dublin; 

Marquis of Ormonde. 



ad 
1873 Fouxrn Rærost. Parr IL Ixpxx - feap [C. 857i] 2 6 

1876 Fiera Reroer, wires Aprespix. Parr I. - co [C. 1432: 7 0 
Contents : — 

ExcLaxr. House of Lords ; Oxford 
and Cambri Colleges ; Dean and 
Chapter of terbury ; Rye, Lydd, 
and other Corporations. Duke of 
Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne, 
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c. | 

Scortamp. Earlof Aberdeen, &c. 

jo Ditro. Part II Inpex - - . ‘{C.1432i.) 3 6 

1877 | Stxtu Rerort, WITH APPENDIX. PART I. - ‘ [C. 1745) 3 6 
Contents : — : 

ExcLann. House of Lords; Oxford 
and Cambridge Colleges; Lambeth 
Palace ; Black Book of the Archdeacon 
of Canterbury ; Bridport, Wallingford. 
and other Corporations ; Lord Lecon- , 
field, Sir Reginald Graham, Sir Henry | 
Ingilby, &c. 

Scothanp. Duke of Argyll, Earl of 
Moray, &c. 

IngiaND. Marquis of Ormonde. 

(Re- | Ditro. Part II. Inpex. - en, La [C. 21021 1 10 

printed | | 
1893.) | ; 
1879 | Seventn Report, WITH APPENDIX. PART I. | .. | (C. 2340] 7 6 
(Re- Contents :— 

printed House of Lords; County of Somerset ; 
1895.) Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick Graham, | 

Sir Harry Verney, &c. | 

| 
(Re- | Dirro. Part II. APPENDIX AND INDEX - . [GC 92340i] ©? 6 

printed Contents : — | 
1895.) Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde. | | 

8. F. Livingstone, Esq., &c. 

188] | E1aHTH REPORT, WITH APPENDIX AND INDEX. » .[C. 30401 [Out of 
Part I. prini.] 

Contents : — 
List of collections examined, 1809- 

1880. ENGLAND. House of Lords ; 
Duke of Marlborough; Magdalen 
College, Oxford ; Royal College of | 
Physicians ; Queen Anne’s Bounty | 
fice; Corporations of Chester, 

Leicester, &c. 
IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord | 

Emly, The O’Conor Don, Trinity 
College, Dublin, &c. | 

1881 | Dirro. PART II. APPENNIX AND INDEX - | (C. 3M0i.] [Out ot 
Contents : — | prini.] 

Duke of Manchester. 

1881 | Ditto, PART III. APPENDIX AND INDEX - es {e 3010 [Out cf 
Contents :— i ii] print.) 

Earl of Ashburnham. 
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1883 | Ninra Report, WITH APPENDIX AND INDEX. 
(Re- Parr I. - ° - 

printed Contents :— 
1895.) St. Pa:l's and Canterbury Cathedrals ; 

Eton College; Carlisle, Yarmouth, 
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Cor- 

rations, &c. 
1884 | Dirro. Parr II. APPENDIX AND Inpex - 
(Re- Contents :— 

printed EncLanp. House of Lords. Earl of 
1895.) Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor- 

rison, Esqs., &c 
ScoTLaAnD. Lord Ejphinstone, H. C. 

Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &c. 
ImzawD. Duke of Leinster, Marquis of 

Drogheda, &c. 
188$ | Dirro. Part III. APPENDIX AND INDEX - 

Contents :— 
Mrs. Stopford Sackville (re-issued, 

revised and extended as [Cd. 1892]. 
1883 | CALENDAR OF THE MANUSORIPTS OF THE 
(Re- Marquis or SazisBury, K.G. (or Crct. 

printed MSS.). Parr I. 1306-1571. 

1888 Ditto. PART II. 1572-1582. 
1889 Ditto. Part ITI. 1583-1589. 

1892 Dirro. Part IV. 1590-1594. - 
1894 Drrro. PART V. 1594-1596. - 
1896 Drrro. Part VI. 1696. 
1899 Ditto. Part VII. 1597. 
1899 Dirro. Part VIII. 1598. : 
1902 Ditro. Part IX. 1599. . 
1904 Ditto. PART X. 1600. à 
1906 Dirro. Part XI. 1601. 

1885 | TENTR REPORT - 
This is introductory to the following : — 

1885 | (1.) APPENDIX AND ÎNDEx 
(Re- Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Maxwell, 

printed Bart. and C. 8. H. D. Moray, C. F. 
1896.) Weston Underwood, G. W. Digby, 

Eaqs. 
1885 | (2.) APPENDIX AND InDRExX - - 

The family of Gawdy. 
1885 | (3.) APPENDIX AND INDEx ga ; 

Wells Cathedral. 
1885 | (4.) APPENDIX AND INDEX - 

Earl of Westmoreland ; Capt . Stewart ; 
Lord Stafford ; Sir N. Throck- 
morton ; Sir P.T. Mainwaring, Lord 
Muncaster, M.P., Capt. J. F. Bagot, 
Earl of Kilmorey, Earl of Powis, and 

| others, the Corporations of Kendal, 
Wenlock, Bridgnorth, Eye, Ply- 
mouth, and the County of Essex ; 
and Stonyhurst College. 

1885 | (5.) APPENDIX AND INDEX 
(Re. Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of “Fingal. 

printed Corporations of Galway, Waterford, 
1895.) the Sees of Dublin and Ossory, the 

Jesuits in Ireland, es 

— ee 

fcap 

Sessional ù 
No. Price 

8. d. 

[C. 3773] 5 2 

[C.8773i.]| @ 3 

[C. 3773 [Out of 
ii.] print, | 

1 (C. 3777] | 3 5 

[C. 5463] |} 3 & 
[C. 5889 | 2 1 

v.] 
[C. 6823] | 2 11 
[C. 7574}; 2 6 
[C. 788%] | 2 8 
[C. 9246] | 2 8 
[C. 9407} | 2 8 
Cd. 928]; 2 3 

[Cd. 2052]; 2 3 
(Cd. 3134]| 2 10 

[C. 4548] [Out Le 

print.] 
[C. 4575} |} 3 7 

[C. ore) 1 4 

[C. es [Out of 

[C. 4576] [Ou Diba 
print.] 

{4576 i.] | 2 10 



1887 

1557 

1557 

{$57 

15457 

1887 

1887 

1887 

188$ 

1890 

1848 

1888 

1889 

1888 

1891 

1889 

1890 

189] 

1891 

1891 

[892 

IS91 

| 

(6.) Arras LIX asp IsDEex - 
Maranis of Abergavenny ; Lord Brave ; 
G. F. Lrttrell: P. P. Bouverie : 
W. Bromley Davenport; R. T. 
Balfocr Eequires 

Ecevesra Reronxt - 
This is introdactory to the following : — 

(L) Arresprz asp Îsvex 
H. D. Sknne, Esq, Salvetti Corre: 

s : 
Arrespix awp Ispex - - 

House of Lorde. 1675-1688. 
ArrEsDIX agp Ixvex - - 

Corporations of Southampton and Lynn 
APrESDIX ab IsDEX - - 

Marquess Townshend. 
AFPESDIX AND [spr - - 

Eari of Dartmouth. 
(6.) APPENDIX AND IwpEx - - 

Duke of Hamilton. 
(7.) APPENDIX AND IxDzx - - 

Duke of Leeds,  Marchioness of 
Waterford, Lord Hothfield, &c.; 
Bridgwater Trust Office, Reading 
Corporation, Inner Tomine Library. 

Twæzrrx Rrpoer - 
This is ER etre to the following : — 

(1.) APPENDIX - 
Earl Cowper, K.G. (Coke MSS., 

12.) 

13.) 

(4) 

(5.) 

Melbourne Hall, Derhy Vol. i 
(2.) APPENDIX . 

Ditto. Vol. IL 
(3.) APPENDIX AND INDEX - 

Ditto. Vol. ITI. 
(4.) APPENDIX 

Duke of Rutland, G.C. B. Vol. I. 
(5.) APPENDIX AND INDEX - 

Ditto. Vol. IL 
(6.) APPENDIX AND INDEX - - 

House of Lords, 1689-1690. 
(7.) ae de AND INDEX - 

S. H. le Fleming, Esq., of Rydal 
(8.) APPENDIX AND INDEX 

Duke of, Athole, K.T., 
of Home. 

(9.) APPENDIX AND INDEX - - - 
Duke of Beaufort, K.G., Earl of 

Donoughmore, J H. Gurney, W. 
W. B. Hulton, R. W, Ketton, G. A. 

Aitkin, P. V. Smith, Esgs. ; Bishop 
of Ely; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces- 
ter, Lincoln, and Peterborough, | 
Corporations of Gloucester, Higham | 
Ferrers, and Newark; Southwell 
Minster ; Lincoln District Registry: 

, (10.) APPENDIX - 
The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. 1. 

THIRTEENTH REPORT : a 
‘This is introductory to the following: — 

(1.) APPENDIX à 

and Earl 

Duke of Portland. Vol. I. 
(2) APPENDIX AND INDEX, | 

Ditto. Vol. II. ° : 

ov 

°F 

ee 

[C. 5889] 

[C. 5172] 

iv.] 
[C. 6338] 

[C. 6338 
i.] 

[C. 6338 
ii. ] 

[C. 6827] 

[C. 6174] 

[C. 6827 
i | 

to 

] 

6 

Co 

5 

4 

(Out of 

(print) 
> 0 

to 

0 

ty 

ll 
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Date ins | Size | Sessional | Price 
| No. 

1892 | fea APPENDIX. 
J. B. Fortescue, Esq., . of Dropmoey: | 

I. VoL 
1892 (4.) APPENDIX AND Ixpex - | 

Corporations of Rye, Hastings, end 
Hereford. Capt. F. C. 
Symonds, E. R. Wodehouse, MP. 
J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. B. Len- | 

| nard, Bart., Rev. W. D. Macray, and | 
Earl of Dartmouth (Supplementary | | 

| Report). | 
1892 (5.) APPENDIX AND INDex. 

| House of Lords, 1690-1691 - es si 
1893 (6.) ArrenDix awn Dynex. | 

Sir W Fitzherbert, Bart, ; The Delaval "3 
Family, of Seaton Delaval; Earl — 
of Ancaster; and Gen. Lyttelton. 
Annesley. 

1893 (7.) APPENDIX AND INDEX. 

| 

{ 

l 
| 

[C. 6822] | 2 4 

[C. 7166]| 1 4 

Earl of Lonsdale - - yi [C. 7241]: 1 3 
1893 (8.) APPENDIX AND INDEX. 

The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. IT. Mi [C. 7424] 11 
1896 . FouRTEENTA REPORT - | [C 

This is introductory to the following : — 
1894 (1.) APPENDIX AND INDEX. 

=] © ios) (©) 
— oO = oo 

Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. III. - | - C. 7476) | 111 
1894 (2.) APPENDIX. 

Duke of Portland. Vol. III. . “3 
1894 | | (3.) APPENDIX AND INDEX. 

puke of Roxburghe; Sir H. H. “ 
| Campbell, Bart. Earl of Strath. 

more; and Countess Dowager of 
Seafield. 

1894 | (4.) APPENDIX AND INDEX. 
Lord Kenyon - . : - 

1896 | (5.) APPENDIX. 
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